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GENERAL

Polish

security

arrests

Less jargon
The Government launched a
drive to reduce the number of

official forms and lea Bets and
to simplify the rest. Back and
Page 7

Channel link
Transport Secretary David
Howell favours going ahead with
a Channel link—but no schemes
have yet met the Government's
criteria. Back Page

Fares ruling
Merseyside County Council won
a High Court case over its cheap
bus fares scheme, which is sup-

ported by a 6p supplementary
rate. Page 8

West Bank plan
Israel plans to build 30 new
settlements in the occupied
West Bank. Gaza Strip and
Golan Heights in the coming
fiscftl year. Page 4

Three inquiries
Three official inquiries — two
Canadian and one U.S.—will be
held into Monday's oil rig

disaster off Newfoundland,
which cost 84 lives. Page 4

Bomb wave
A Corsican separatist group
claimed responsibility for 17

bomb attacks in Paris which
caused minor damage but no
casualties.

Paris snatch
Paris has an average burglary
rate of 26 a year for every' 1.000

residents—the highest in the
world's big cities, say insurance
figures.

Water protest
Welsh nationalists disrupted
the Commons Welsh Affairs

Committee to protest against
high water charges.

Thatcher bill

Mrs Thatcher will personally

pay all outstanding bills for the
rescue last month of her son
Mark from the Sahara.

|p damages
An amateur j. .:-.sman was
vas awarded Ip libel damages at

Vinchester for n article and
licture in Yachting World
hich he said implied he was a

.ief. The magazine said the

tide was a spoof.

est opens
sri Lanka were 383 for eight
1 the end of the opening day

their five-day inaugural
icket test against England.

triefly . - -

helonioQs Monk, jazz pianist

nd composer, died in New
rsey aged 64.

ven members of one family
rc found shot dead in a
ichagan farmhouse.

»c Strasbcrg. founder of New
irk’s Actor’s Studio, died aged

ree raiders snatched £150,000.

wages from outside a bank
Slough.

> were stabbed in Harrogate
a dash between National
nt and Anti-Nazi League

BUSINESS

I Polish security forces arrested
and detained 3.500 people in
the past 48 hoars in a tightening

> of martial law.

! Security checks were made
on 50.000 shops and factories
and 30,000 cars, said Polish
radio. About 99,000 identity
cards were checked and 29,000
people were “reminded of their
duties."

The public was not strictly

adhering to the martial law
decrees, said the news agency
PAP. Most common violation
was of the 10 prn-5 am curfew in

the cities. Back Page
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Gilts up

0 .51 ;

dollar

recovers
• GILTS were undaunted by
farther U.S. prime rate rises.

The Government Securities
index gained 0.51 to 65.34.

Page 34

• EQUITIES leaders edged
forward to close at the day's

best The FT 30-share index
closed G.4 higher at 563.6.

Page 34

• DOLLAR finished at its best

level of the day, DM 2.3990
(D3I 2.3950). It improved to

SwFr 1.915 (SwFr 1.911), hut
eased to Y240.5 (Y240.6). Its

trade-weighted index fell to

113 (113.4). Page 28

• STERLING rose 40 points to

finish at $1.8355. Its DM 4.405

close, up from DM 4.39, was its

highest since last September,
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and it was also higher at

SwFr 3.5175 (SwFr 3.505) and
FFr 11.175 (FFr 11.1275). Its

trade-weighted index was np to

91.7 (91.6). Page 28

O GOLD closed $2.75 lower at

S3 72 .75. Pa 5e 28

© WALL STREET v;as down
0-29 to S31.05 near the close.

Page 32

O TAKE-HOME PAY real value
fell by about 4J per cent last

year. Back Page

• FORD workers at Halewood
have achieved a substantial in-

crease in productivity on the
Escort this year. Back Page

© MERCURY, the £50m jnint

venture project to set up a

communications network to

compete with British Telecom
has run into difficulties again.
Back Page

• STOCK EXCHANGES’ new
chief executive is Jeffrey
Knight, who succeeds Robert
FelL Back Page

® ACC takeover battle court-

room drama continued with an
announcement that a new legal

attack is to be made on Hr
Robert Holmes a Court. Page 6

e COAL BOARD was told by
energy ministers that it would
have to reduce losses by at least
£S0m during the coming finan-

cial year. Page 6

• SEALINK UK hopes to make
a pre-tax profit of nearly £4m
this year after losses in 19S0
and 1981. Page 7

• TUC fold the Government
that it wishes to be fully

involved in determining the
direction of economic policy.
Page 10

• LUCAS is to set up a 50-50

joint venture in the U.S. with
Dayton-Waltber to make truck
brakes for the North American
market.

• BATH AND PORTLAND
Group’s recovery continued,
with taxable profits for the
half-year to end October up by
£982.000 to £1.77m. Page 24

9 BIRflHD QUALCAST showed
a strong recovery in the second
half, resulting in a full-year pre-

tax surplus up from £225.000 to

£1.64m. Page 25; Lex. Back Page

9 GILLETT Brothers Discount
Company finished the year to
end-December with profits of

£231,211 after tax and a trans-

fer from contingencies, com-
pared with £574,785 previously.

The dividend is cut by S.S6p.

Page 25; Lex, Back Page

crisis

; in political

r Mugabe
Nkomo

fir TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

ZIMBABWE was last night
plunged into its deepest
political crisis since winning
independence nearly two years

ago as Mr Robert Mugabe, the
Prime Minister, dismissed his

junior coalition partner, Mr
Joshua Nkomo. from his

Government.
The sacking, which also

includes two other senior
Cabinet Ministers belonging to

Mr Nkomos Patriotic Front
(Zapu) effectively ends the

coalition which has governed
Zimbabwe since independence
in April 1980.

Although Mr Mugabe, whose
Zanu-PF party holds 57 of the

SO black seats in the 100-mem-
ber National Assembly, faces

no immediate threat to his

authority, Mr Nkomo is now
expected to launch Zapu as the

country's main opposition party.

M Nkomo described the

break-up of the coalition as a

'tragedy” and said allegations

that the discovery' of arms
caches recently indicated a plot

to overthrow the government
were “a straightforward lie.”

He pledged that Zapu would
remain in Parliament as an
opposition party.

The most critical question in

the days ahead is whether the

country's 55,000 strong

national army, mainly composed
of former Zanu and Zapu guer-

rillas, will remain alooF from
the rising political tension.

In what 'was seen as a resec-

tion of government concern, Mr
Mugabe said that Zapu mem-
bers of the armer forces would
keep their posts, as would Zapu
appointees in the public service,

ending a full investigation of

the alleged lot.

Mr Mugabe told a news con-

ference that large arms caches

and armoured cars found over

the weekend on. pruperty owned
by Mr Nkomo's Zapu party

were stockpiled in preparation

for a plot against the Govern-

ment.
He accused Mr Nkomo of

having sought South African
backing for a coup on two pre-

vious occasions since independ-
ence. The South African Gov-
ernment refused to back the

Zapu leader, Mr Mugabe
claimed.
“He knew about these arms

being hidden for a war,” he
said. “None of these arms could

have been hidden without him

countenancing it.”

Mr Mugabe also dismissed

Mr Josiah Chinamano, the

Minister of Transport, Mr
Joseph Msika, the Natural Re-

sources Minister and secretary-

general of the Patriotic Front,

and a Deputy Minister for

Mines. Mr Jini Mtuta. All are

accused of complicity in the

latest plot
Two other Zapu deputy

ministers have been allowed to

return their posts and have
said they will consult • their

party.
An unknown number of Zapu

members have been detained
and security sources said that 1

offices and homes of Zapu
officials were being searched.

Mr Mugabe announced that

Dr Bernard Chidzero, the re-
j

specled Minister of Economic
Planning, would take on the
Finance portfolio as well in a
Cabinet reshuffle partly due to

the sackings.
This news should help re-

assure the business community,
for Dr Chidrero has an inter-

national reputation as an ex-

perienced and pragmatic econo-
mist who was formerly a top
official with Unctad.

tewards to call

to continue
BY NICK GARNETT. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND VEHICLES shop
stewards will recommend work-
ers at the company's sites in

Lancashire. and at Bathgate,
r.ear Glasgow, to continue tlu
four-week strike over BL's cor-

porate plan.

The company will be plunged
Into a major crisis if the recom-
mendation. which follows meet-
ings yesterday, is accepted by-

mass meetings in Lancashire
today and at Bathgate tomor-
row.

Sir Michael Edwardes. BL
chairman, is understood to be
ready to recommend to the
company's board tomorrow that

it should consider pulling out
of the truck business if the
workforce votes to continue the

stoppage.

Employees in Scotland, and
at Leyland and Chorley in

Lancashire have given shop
stewards almost total baxftlcg

in the dispute.

Several warnings have been
issued recently by management
Mr David Andrews, group chair-

man, told the company's 12,000

employees In a letter this week
that a contijuation of the strike

“could put us out of business

within days.”
Although the strike commit-

tee for the Lancashire s'tes

i.oiiid fcc! tiecKcr
i; i; knv.-j " .j' .i • ..s unani-

mously in favour of rhe strike

continuing.
The separate decision of Bath-

gate shop stewards was riV

unanimous but v.as overwhelm-
ingly in favour of the same re-

commendation.
Sir Michael has written to Mr

Terry Duffy. President of the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers, warning of

plant closures if the workforce
voted to continue the strike. The
latter is likely to be read out to

the mass mootings. National
union officials have made no
recommendation following the
collapse of talks with the com-
pany on Monday.

Leyland Vehicles, which has
been lasing money at ihe rate

of £2m a week, says the plan
is necessary for its survival.

It includes I.SJ5 job ’osses in

Lancashire and 1.365 at Bath-
gate, where tractor making will

end.
At the Leyland plant produc-

tion of two of four engine

ranges would end. This is linked

with a considerable transfer of

work between Leyland Vehicles
sites.

The workforce has been.seek-
ing the retention of all existing
manufacturing, and increased
investment, which Sir Michael
said this week would require a
“ staggering £600m over the
next five years."
Leyland Vehicles yesterday

released details of an indepen-
dent opinion poll commissioned
from the Opinion Research ;

Centre. This was carried out
among 488 people, in Leyland,
Chorley and Preston, of whom
103 were Leyland Vehicles
employees. i

More than three quarters of
the general public and two
thirds of employees thought the
unions should end the strike
quickly.

Three quarters of both
groups thought the strike was*
unlikely to succeed. But half

the employees questioned either
did not know or thought man-
agement was bluffing by saying
the future of the company was
at stake.

Leyland strike leaders stand
firm. Page 9

Rail guards strike tomorrow
or

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LASOJR CORRESPONDENT

RAIL SERVICES to and rom
London and across the south
east face disruption tomorrow
because of unofficial »*tioD by
guards over flexible rostering,

which is at the centre uf the

present train drivers’ official

dispute.
The drivers’ union, the

Associated Society' of Locomo-
tive Engineers and Firemen
plans to continue its action and
will halt all trains today.
Stoppages are also planned for
Sunday and next week.
The -warning of an unofficial

24-hour strike from midnight to-

night in the south east came as
all sides in the drivers' dispute
attended talks with the
Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service and Mr Lcn
Murray. TUC general secreiary.

over the Teport of the indepen-
dent inquiry- into tile Aslef dis-

pute. chaired by Lord McCalhy.
An unofficial committee of

National Union of Railwaymen

shop stewards have called a

strike from tonight, whicn could
affect about 2.00U guards from
about 20 different depots in

London and the south east.

The depots include King's
Cross, Paddington, Charing
Cross. Victoria. St Pancras,
Brighton, Southend, Guildford.
Tilbury, Epsom. Ilford,

Streatham Hill and Acton. This
action could severely hit com-
muter traffic and affect inter-

city services to and from
London.
The effect of the action could

be limited, however, by the fact

that any guards who take un-
official zcii.Mi v.' ill have their

pay stopped for the two days of
official strike next Tuesday and
Thursday, which Aslef called
The unofficial ;\UR com-

mittee. comprising representa-
tives of 32 branches, also
decided to call on the NUR to
initiate official industrial action
over flexible rostering alongside

CONTENTS

Aslef. The committee is also
organising a march and a lobby
of the NUR executive meeting
tomorrow morning.
While the NUR nationally has

agreed flexible rostering, it has
been having difficulty selling it

locally. At a hostile meeting
earlier this week of guards’
representatives, two senior
officials failed to persuade them
to call off tomorrow's action.
The prospect of the McCarthy

report paving the way for a
settlement of the Aslef dispute
was undercut yesterday, when
the union's executive called the
strikes next week and re-
affirmed a stoppage for the 1

following Sunday.
At the Acas talks, BR was

seeking clarification from Aslef
of itj commitment to flexible

j

rostering, following the BR
board's refusal to accept the
terms of the McCarthy report
until the union's position on the
issue was clear.
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Career managers
to run French

State industries
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARK

U.S. banks

lift prime

to 17%.
By David Lascelles in New York
and Reginald Dale in Washington

U.S. BANKS raised their prime
rates again yesterday from 16}
per cent to 17 per cent.

The increase in the rate they
charge to their best corporate
borrowers is the second in only

ten days. It came as President
Reagan received Mr Wiifried
Martens, the Belgian Prime
Minister and Chairman of the

EEC Council of Ministers, who
was expected to convey
Europe's concern over per-

sistency high U.S. interest

rates.

The increase came despite

fresh signs of U.S. economic
weakness in the form of a 3 per
cent drop in industrial produc-
tion in January, reported by
the Federal Reserve Board
yesterday.
The banks’ move, led by

Chase Manhattan and quickly
followed by most other leading
banks, came in response to the
dramatic rise in U.S. interest

rates in the past few days as :

worries continued to grip Wall
Street about ihe recent exces-

sive growth of the money

,

supply.
Ihe Fed. In an effort to stem

that growth, has been choking
off the supply of reserves to
the banking system. This has
driven up the Fed funds or
overnight interbank rate which
Is a key determinant of bank
funding costs.

The White House confirmed
yesterday that Mr Reagan bad
met Mr -Paul Volcker, the chair-
man of the Federal Reserve, on
Monday,

.
though a : spokesmen

.

refused to say what was dis-
cussed. Previously the White
House had refused to confirm
that the meeting took place,
saying that publicity was not
welcome.
The European delegation

which met Mr Reagan consisted
of Mr Martens, Mr Leo Tinde-
mans, the Belgian Foreign
Minister, and Mr Willy de
Clercq, the Belgian Finance
Minister. .

There was no request for
specific policy changes by the
Reagan Administration. It is

unlikely such a call would have
been heeded anyway with Mr

Continued on Back Page
U.S. industrial output fall

quickens. Page 4

THE FRENCH Government
opted for experienced managers
yesterday when it named the
heads of the major

.
industrial

groups and banks taken over
under its nationalisation law.
There were few active

Socialists and no trade unionists
among those appointed to head
the five industrial companies
and 21 banks, in the largest
changeover at the top of the
French public or private sector
since the war.
Most, taking tip posts in the

Socialist Party administration's
ambitious attempt to transform
France’s industrial structure
come- from the traditional

mould of French administrators,

and their nomination would not
have caused surprise under the
previous regime of President
Valery Giscard d’Estaign.

President Franqois Mitter-
rand emphasised his nominees’
professional competence . at

yesterday's Cabinet meeting at
which the list of names was
completed. The new chairmen
had been chosen on the basis of
their ability to do the job,. -he

said.

Questions
Seeking to remove any fear -of

State interference in the day-to-

day running of the newly
nationalised banks and
industrial groups, he. said that
“ their autonomy of decision

and action would be total.’-’.

The extent of their indepen-
dence, however, remains one of

the major open questions.
In the coming months, before

new boards are appointed under
a law providing for “democra-
tisation of the public sector,"

they will enjoy wide powers.
Trade onions are to be. given

board seats as of right; a
potential factor for conflict
The three new chairmen of

the industrial groups are Jtf
Jean-Pierre Brunet, , a diplomat'
wtio served as ambassador in.

Bonn- -anti Tokyo, to Ccmppgnle
G£n€rale d’Elcchacftg; bf -AIain
Gomez, head of .the. packaging
division of St Gobaift, to Tbom-
son-Brandt; and M Georges
Besse, head of the niidear fuels
division of the Atomic Energy
Commission, to Pechiney Ugine
Kuhlmanh.
Two chairmen are being kept

on, M Roger Fauroux of St
Gobain and -M Jean Gandois at
Rhtae-Poulenc.
In the banking sector M Jean-

Yves Haberer, how Director of
the Treasury,' has .-been
appointed to- head the Paribas,
group; and M Georges ' Plescoff,

head of the State-owned Insur-
ance company AGF. to Indosuez.
The Government clearly

expects loyalty to the general
objectives of its nationalisation

programme. But of those
named yesterday only M Alain
Gomez at Thomson, M Rene
Thomas at Banque Natianale de
Paris, M Guy Raoul-Dirval at
Credit Commerdel de France,
and one or two others are
known as active Socialists.

Hi related appointments, a

Communist, M Georges Valbon,
was appointed to head Char-
boimages de France, the State
coal authority; and a pro-

Sodalist trader unionist M
Michel Rolant, to direct a new
energy, agency.

Competitive
The President stressed that

the new nationalised sector
would be run on a competitive
basis and that he would ask
the Government to adhere
strictly to that principle.

M Pierre Maurcy, the Prime
Minister, defined the objectives
of the' nationalised industries
as employment, competitivity
and international growth, to be
achieved through increased
investment and research.
The immediate task before

the heads of the newly
nationalised groups will be to

draw up four-year targets that

form the basis of planning con-
tracts to be signed wifh the
Government.
They are alaf expected to

accelerate investment- expendi-
tures.

The Government has refused
to give its own projections of

the amount of spending involved
or how it will be financed.

Investment
But much investment spend-

ing will be over the longer term
and relate to restructuring of
the electronics, chemicals and
steel sectors..

SW! unresolved is the future

of the three groups in which
foreign shareholders have a
large stake — Cie/Honeywell
BiiUr' Roussel-Trelaf; and ITT
Fnraet.
M Pierre Dreyfus. ttreTmfua- -

try Minister, who presented -an

outline industrial strategy to

the Cabinet yesterday, said that
talks should be*,speeded now
that the main nationalisation

:

measures had been passed.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Bonn trade with

Comecon shows

deficit of £148m
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

WEST GERMANY, the leading

Western trade partner of Come-
con, had a DM 650m (£148m>
trade deficit last year with the

seven European Communist
countries, its first since 1965. In
19S0. Bonn still had a trade
surplus with Comecon of

DM 1.5bn (£340m).
Experts on trade with Come-

con expect the deficits to con-

tinue in coming years because
of the chronic payments prob-

lems of Eastern Europe and the

Soviet Union, as well as reluct-

ance by West German banks »
take greater risks in the area.

West Germany’s trade deficit

with the Soviet Union hit a

record DM 1.6bn, with exports

rising by only DM 100m to

DM 7.6bn. while imports from
the Soviet Union expanded by
DM 1.7bn to DM 9.2bn. Most
of the increase in the value of
Soviet exports came from
higher energy prices. Although
Soviet oil deliveries to West
Gerrap/iy fell from 2.8m tonnes

in 19SO to lm tonnes last year,

exports of natural gas increased.

Dr Jochen Bethkenhagen, a

Comecon specialist with the

German Institute of Economic
Research (DIW) in West Berlin,

said the West German deficit in

trade with Comecon is likely

to continue “ over the next two
to three years."

He noted that the recent

Soviet contracts with West
German companies to deliver

large diameter pipe and com-
pressor stations, for the natural

gas pipeline from Western
Siberia will be spread out over

several years. In addition,

Poland is expected to fall in

importance as a market for West
German goods. Dr BethJcen-

hagen pointed out, however,

that large West German com-
panies will continue to pursue

sales to Comecon, as Ifcey have
been highly profitable in the

past.

Exports by West Germany to

Comecon countries, excluding

East Germany, fell 0.6 per cent

last year to DM 17.1bn, while

imports rose 11‘ per cent to

DM. 17.4bn. West German trade

with East Germany last year,

which Bonn regards as inter-

German commerce, is expected

to have achieved a rare surplus

for East Germany of DM 350m.
Much of this was attained by
exports of petrol and other
petroleum products to West
Berlin. Total East-West German
trade in 1981 is believed to have
topped DM 13bn.
West Germany’s previously-

large surpluses in trade with
Poland and Romania dwindled
last year. Exports to Poland
fell 18.8 per cent to DM 2.160bn,

while imports fell 14.7 per cent

to DM 2.128bn. In 1980, West
Germany still had a surplus

with Poland of DM 165m.
Exports to Romania fell 7.1

per cent to DM 1.608bn, while
imports dropped 6.4 per cent to

DM 2.596bn. West Germany’s
surplus in 1980 was still

DM 24m. Bonn's deficit with
Czechoslovakia widened last

year and it only achieved
modest trade surpluses with
Hungary and Bulgaria.

Danish oil tax opposed
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

U.S. COMPANIES awarded
licences to exploit oil and gas
resources -in the Danish sector

of -the North Sea could find

themselves paying up to 130 per

cent tax on their earnings,

Mobil Oil has told members of
Parliament’s tax committee.

This, it claims, would be the

consequence of a Bill now
going through the Danish legis-

lature. The problem arises not
so much because the tax rates
envisaged by the Danes are
high but because there is no
double taxation agreement be-
tween the United States and

Denmark. This means that U.S.
companies cannot set off lax
paid to Denmark against U.S.
tax.

The Danish Government
assumes at will be able to
negotiate an agreement with
Washington to eliminate the
double tax effect of the Bill, but
the oil companies believe its

confidence could be misplaced.
Norway and Britain have

negotiated such agreements, but
opinion in the U.S. Senate since
then has swung against the con-
clusion of further bilateral

double -tax agreements.

Denial fails

to dispel

Italian fears

on torture
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

A FORMAL denial In Parlia-

ment this week by Sig Vlrgkuo
Rognoni, the Interior Minister,

has failed to dispel widespread
resports here Thai the Italian

police have been using torture

to extract confessions from
captured terrorist suspects.

The suspicions have sprung
both from the astonishing in-

roads made <by the authorities

into- Left-wing extremist groups
this year, as wefi as from
detailed complaints from
defence lawyers, magistrates,
and relatives of some of those

taken into custody.

In the past seven weeks,
police have seized more than
200 suspected members of the
Red Brigades and its sister

organisation. Prima Linea
(Front Line). More than 160
have beefl rounded up since the
release of Gen James Lee
Dozier in Padua on January 28,

when five of his Red Brigades
kidnappers were arrested.

The loudest misgivings have
been voiced by the small Left-

wing Radical Party. But the
most significant have come from
the Communists, who have
always taken a particularly

tough line against terrorism.

LTJnita. the party newspaper,
earlier this week claimed to
have "alarming evidence" con-

firming reports that torture had
been employed.

Sig Rognoni told Parliament
that the allegations, of both
widespread beatings of suspects
and the use of "truth drugs,"
were unfounded. Interrogations

had been conducted “according
to the laws of the republic, and
with full democratic guaran-
tees."

He did admit however, that
a judicial inquiry had been set

up into the case of Sig Gian-
franco Fomom, a member of
Prima Linea, captured last

month during a manhunt after

the murder of two young Cara-
binieri officers. Sig Fomoni’s
lawyers have claimed he was
stripped and systematically
tortured by police.

Meanwhile, the net cast by
the security forces has drawn
in suspects from many walks
of public life. A massive search
is under way for a telephone
operator at the Italian Parlia-
ment, who has been identified

as one of the terrorists who
attacked Sig Nicola Simone, a
senior police officer, at his Rome
apartment in January.

Britain’s budget demands are again perplexing the EEC

Stooping to avoid the ceiling
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

AT FIRST glance, the row
between the UK and its EEC
partners over payments to the
Brussels budget seems like a
re-run df the 1980 battle. The
difference, -however, is that
there is not enough money in
the Community budget this time
to finance a happy ending.

The implications ore perplex-
ing and wall make a political

agreement significantly more
difficult to achieve than the two-
year deal settled in May 1980.
When a new agreement is found,
it could result in some govern-
ments, probably those of France,
Denmark and the Benelux
countries, paying more into the
Community budget

The experts searching for a
formula to resolve the argu-
ments have known for some time
that the cupboard is bare.
During their negotiations in
December and January, EEC
foreign ministers chose to turn
a blind eye to the problem
because it would have guaran-
teed failure. That (round of
talks ran into the sand on
January 25, but for other
reasons.

As the ground is prepared for
more difficult -discussions by
Community beads of govern-
ment at the end of March, it

is reasonably certain that the
money for the UK cannot -come
from the Brussels budget To
begin wHh, EEC budget
revenues are already close to

their ceiling. The budget is

funded by the transfer to Brus-
sels of all income from customs
tariffs and levies on EEC agri-
cultural imports. In the past,

this has covered just over half
the EEC's (spending needs. The
balance has come from value

added tax (VAT) under the

"own - resources" agreement,

which estimates retail sales on a

common basket of goods in

Community countries and allows

the EEC to levy each member
state up to a maximum of 1 per

cent of the value of these sales.

Brussels’ share of the

VAT “take" is now 0.92 per

an increase from 1.5bn ecu in

1981 (reduced to 95m ecu by

the 1980 agreement) to 2bn ecu

(Sl.lfibn) this year, 2.67bn ecu
(£1.5bn) in 1983 and 2B4bn
ecu (£1.6bn) in 1984.

Even if1 all the “spare"
money in the 1983 and 1984

budgets were handed to Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the UK

EUROPE'S TOP HEAVY BALANCE SHEET

(in Ecu bn—1 Eai=£tL56)

1982 1983 1984

Total budget revenues up to

1 per cent VAT limit 22.975 24.965 27.245

Spending estimates* 2T.9 23.385 26.485

Margin 0.984 1.580 0.76

Possible UK rebates on
provisionally agreed formula — 1.4 1.6

Total cost to budget with

50 per cent “ add-on ” 2.1 2A

* Actual in 1982 and Including l-485bn Ecu total cost rebate to UK.

cent and rising. The result is

that the expected margin this

year between spending and
total available revenues is only
£550m on a budget of more
than £12 bn.
As line three of the table

shows, the Commission esti-

mates a margin of L58bn ecu
(£885m) in 1983 and 760m ecu
(£425m) in 1984. Unless money
is pruned off other spending
policies, these figures represent
all there is available for return-

ing to the UK to reduce its

budget contributions.
Estimates vary about how

much Britain would have to pay
without rebates. But unofficial

figures circulating here suggest

would still be transferring
around £1.7bn to Brussels over
the -two years—a burden which
the British Prime Minister is

likely to refuse to bear.
The calculations are further

complicated by demands from
at least three other member
states which also want a special

arrangement
Special handouts to the UK

have to be paid for through
increased payments from other
member states to the budget.
Ireland and Greece think ihey
should be excused at least half
of any extra payment because
they are the two poorest EEC
.countries.

West Germany also wants to

be let off at least half on the

grounds that it is already pay-

ing much more than its fair

share to Brussels by comparison
with other well-off member
states.

Satisfying the UK’s needs and
those of Ireland, Greece and
West Germany could involve an
arrangement whereby Britain

gets the cash but the three
reluctant donors are com-
pensated by an increased share
of money from, for example,
the regional and social fund
programmes. The total cost of
the deal could then, according
to most calculations, rise by
more than 50 per cent, so that

a lbn ecu refund to Britain
would actually cost a net
L5bn ecu.
The foreign ministers last

month came close to approving
a formula which could have
yielded refunds for Britain of
1.4bn ecu in 1983 and 1.6bn ecu
in 1984. These might be closer

to the figures Mrs Thatcher has
in mind, but with the add-on
cost of satisfying the three
other member states, the
budgetary well would be dry
long before all the money could
reach the British treasury.

The Commission’s preferred

solution to this funding prob-

lem is to raise the 1 per cent

VAT limit, but it knows that

the UK and West Germany
w6uld veto such a move. So it

is more likely ro propose a levy

on each member state which
would have nothing to do vrith

the budget and which would be
adjusted to take care of Ireland,

Greece and Germany. For the

moment, the Netherlands is

insisting that everything should
be done out of the budget, and
some other governments are
reluctant to consider alterna-

tives.

MEPs warn Brussels of ‘gathering stor
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

SIR HENRY PLUMB, new
Leader of the British Conser-

vatives In the European Par-

liament. yesterday supported

the idea of a parliamentary

vote to dismiss the European
Commission unless its. hand-
ling of the major EEC issues

improved.

His willingness to specu-

late publicly on this indicates

the strengthening mood
among members of the parlia-

ment that they most use their
power to dismiss all 14
Commissioners before the
next European elections in
June 1984.

For many MEPs, this most
be done irrespective of
whether the Commission
actually deserves to be
sacked. They say that the
parliament has all too little

power and that -everything
must be done to pot ,it more
firmly on the Community’s
political map before the
elections.

Dismissal of the Commission
by a two-thirds majority
would provoke a major con-
flict with EEC governments.

Sir Henry told a news con-
ference yesterday that parlia-

ment would be justified in

sacking the Commission if

the conflict over. Britain’s
payments to the Community
budget forces the UK to block
an agreement to raise EEC
farm prices. He regretted the
fact-, that the UK might need
to do this.

A former chairman of Bri-

tain’s National Farmers
Union, who toppled Sir James
Scott-Hopkins from the
European Democratic Party
leadership . last week. Sir
Henry also criticised the Com-
mlsaian's performance In the
area of competition policy.

- His theme was taken up in
a speech to parliament yester-
day by Mr Robert Jackson,
another Conservative MEP,
who warned the Commission
that, a .parliamentary storm
was brewing “which will
break about their heads."

Genscher |

to defend

European
Union plan
By Our Bnrcstif Correspondent 1 -

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher,

the West German Foreign

.

Minister, Is expected to try

next week to rescue his ideas

for fresh moves towards Euro-
pean Union from the

indifference and scepticism of

other EEC member Stales.

The proposals, known as
Genscher - Colombo because

they are jointly sponsored by
Sig Emilio Colombo, the

Italian Foreign Minister, have
been accorded peremptory
scrutiny only by three meetings
of a specially-created working-

.

group of officials. Unless Herr
Genscher encourages his fellow ;

Foreign Ministers at a meet-

'

ing next Tuesday to give these
discussions more momentum,, it

:

is thought that the whole exer-
1

rise may grind to a halt.

The West German Minister -

may be forced to spell out hid
'

priorities among the wide-
ranging proposals, which are
broadly aimed at.strengthening

“

and developing EEC co-opera-
tion. The conviction in many
other EEC capitals is that Herr
Genscheris main objective is' to
win agreement for much closer
co-ordination on security issues.

West German officials have
not been challenging this view,
and there are some suggestions
that the case for putting
security matters on the Council
of Ministers’ formal agenda has
been strengthened by recent
difficulties with the U.S.
Administration over Poland and
East-West relations.

Broadly. -Bonn is said to
believe more firmly than Over
lathe need fora more coherent -

European voice in dealing with
both the U.S. and the Soviet
Union.

However, Irish neutrality
poses a major obstacle to lnstf-

tutionalisihg EEC discussion^

on security matters. A conces-
sion by Dublin last year cleared
the way for & formal agreement
among the Ten that smite
security matters could be dis-

cussed in the informal context
of ** political co-operation."
These discussions have been -

largely notable for the constant
gritting of the German repre-
sentative bn what the various
Gensoher-Colombo proposals

'

for a *' European Act ” actually
mean.

' “
. . ..

France and the UK are said
to have employed this approach
to avoid taking definite posi-
tions.

Only Denmark has emerged
as dearly opposed to the
whole exercise.

/
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path for

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARE

rK PIERRE DREYFUS, the
1 French Industry Minister, has
' the rare ability of combining
i the language of a hardened
industrialist with that of a con-
vinced central planner. He
learned to play the dual role

both as a bureaucrat and as
head of the Renault motor
group. But can the same kind
of approach he extended to the

enlarged public sector, which
now controls over a third of

. France's industrial turnover?
Introducing plans for the

' nationalised industries yester-

day. M Dreyfus laid great empha-
. sis on pragmatism and dialogue
• as a means of malting the sate

|
sector work. Both these words

1 give the Savour of nationalisa-

tion as he sees it: a system in

! which the objectives are clearly

I
stated, hut in which the means

_
of achieving them leave a groat

• deal of room for personal
initiative and give-and-take.

This approach is evident in

the planning structure the
Industry Ministry intends to
install for the nationalised sec-

tor. Broad objectives for dif-

ferent industries are to he
established by the national
plan. These ideas are then trans-
lated by the individual com-
panies into long term (four- or
five-year) plans, agreed with

the Ministry. In turn, the long
term plans are to he modulated
on an annual basis to take

account of the market and the

economic environment.
This system, which M Dreyfus

used at Renault, might have

been borrowed in essence from
the control mechanisms of any
of the great international con-

glomerates which the French
intend to combat. So. too. could

many of the targets established

for the newly-appointed chair-

men of the enlarged public

sector yesterday.
According to letters sent to

them by the Minister, they must
continually improve their com-
petitiveness. realise sufficient

profits to ensure the develop-

ment of their companies and
achieve a satisfactory return on
capital. In addition, they have
to plan for the long-term
development of their groups,

both in training staff, investing,

and carrying out the essential

research and development
programme.
The state will then back

enlarged investment programmes
designed to achieve the “loco-
motive " effect of a more
dynamic and internationally
competitive industrial sector.

In return for achieving these
targets, the managers who are

STATE SHARE OF INDUSTRY—BY TURNOVER

Before 'After

Nationalisation

Before After

Nationalisation
0/
/o % % %

Steel 1 80 Capital goods 3 14

Metalworking 13 63 Heavy engineering 0 5

Base chemicals 23 S4 Arms 58 75
Synthetic textiles 0 7S Computer and office

(Plastics 4 15 equipment 0 36
Fine chemicals 5 14 Power generating

(Pharmaceuticals 9 28 equipment 0 26
Glass 0 35 Electronics 1 44

Construction materials 1 & Consumer durables Q 25
Cardboard 0 9 Shipbuilding 0 17

Foundry 4 22 Aircraft 50 84

Machine tools 6 12

Ail industry 18 32

running the system are promised
a great deal of autonomy. But
it remains highly unlikely that

the new- “ patrons ” will have as
much room for manoeuvre as

their predecessors—and it is

here that critics of the new
structure believe there may be
a fatal weakness.

The first of these problems
is centred on the question of
the companies' flexibility in

their investments. Some of the
big groups being taken over,

for instance, have made radical

strategic choices in recent years
that have taken them into
totally new areas.

To take just one example.
Saint-Gobain decided to invest
heavily in computers and in-

formation systems as a way of
growing away from its rela-

tively sragnant traditional

areas. It looks almost certain

that it is now being told to go
back to base and concentrate

on developing ^Ijat it had.
Similarly, the Government is

turning its back on the free

play of market forces in the
reorganisation of the steel and
chemicals industries. It said

yesterday that the two big steel

companies, Usinor and Sacilor,

will work together on rational-

ising the industry, while base
chemicals production, currently
involving six companies, will

be regrouped around three
manufacturers.

In electronics also, it intends
to push the companies involved
in four main directions—micro-
circuit production, information
systems for industry, computers
and consumer electronics.

Some critics argue that this

kind of dirigisme will deprive
the newly 'nationalised com-
panies of the kind of flexibility

needed in fast-moving markets.

A similar question mark could
also be put against the prob-
lem of disinvestments — the
kind of closures that many of

.

the *' nation alisa bles " have
pushed through over the past

two years either to cut losses

or release funds for more pro-

ductive investments.

will be Introduced gradually
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE KEYNOTE of the Govern- i

meat's brief statement on credit j

policy and changes in the bank- i

ing system was that changes !

will be introduced "gradually •!

and in consultation with the <

institutions concerned." <

Officials emphasise that the i

Government is anxious for the
new bank chairman to get the j

measure of the institutions

they are taking over and that a 1

new banking law will not be ii

put to the National Assembly i

before autumn.
j

Nonetheless. the central 1

objectives — of encouraging 1

more long-term saving linked J

to industrial lending and of <

making hanks more sensitive to s

the needs of industry—emerged <

strongly in the statement issued j

after the Council of Ministers’ ’

meeting. ‘1

Within this framework, the *

Government has in mind
changes in the banking system »

—some of them long advo-
cated—and in the allocation of <

credit that include the follow- i

ing: i

9 Banks will be put on a more i

even footing in .terms of their ;

resources and of the services *

they offer. The French bank- J

ing system is divided between
a small number of banks —
now virtually all within the

State system — which control

the bulk of deposits and a host

of institutions largely depen-
dent on costly borrowing in the

•money market for their funds.

The government envisages
some mergers and regroupings
of banks. It is also considering
ways in which smaller instiiu-

itions can increase their

resources (through (tapping

popular savings.

9 Banks wiiU be increasingly

expected to lend (to small- and
medium-sized enterprises on
the strength of their balance-
sheet rather than on .the basis

of collateral they can offer.

Medium- -to long-term credit to

industry will be distributed in

line with the priorities as set

ou‘ in the national plan
At the same time, the Gov-

ernment envisages a simplifi-

cation of /tire procedures for

distributing subsidised credit

(about 45 of lending in France
is at subsidised rates of

interest 1 and a reduction in the
approximately 200 types oE

credit that are on offer. It is

XeK that businessmen are con-

Iran says U.S. delaying claims
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

been held up by the U.S.. a
senior Iranian official said
yesterday.

Only one claim — for
DM 935,000 ($391,000)—has
actually been paid, according

to Dr Asghar Kashan, head of
The legal committee of the
bureau established to co-ordin-

AGREEMENT HAS been
reached on the settlement of
more than 5100m worth of

claims from companies arising

from the occupation of the U.S.

embassy in Iran. It is also with-

in reach on more than Slbn
worth of banking claims, but
both sets of proceedings have
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EUROPEAN NEWS

New men at the helm of France’s state sector

fused by the system, and thus
fall to use it to the full, and
that it is costly 40 operate.

As a result of this, the
government is hoping 10 hold
down interest rates to industry.
The Cabinet statement spoke of
pressure to keep interest rates

low from both reforms in the
banking system and from
European and international co-

operation.
Q The development of stronger
regional banks and banking net-

works. This was a recommenda-
tion also made by M Jacques
Mayoux, who was yesterday
appointed chairman of Societe
Generale, and who presided
over a commission of reform
into the French banking system
which reported in 1980. It is a
proposal dear to M. Jacques
Dolors, the Finance Minister,

who would like to endow France
with the type of medium-sized
regional banks to be found in

West Germany.
Other proposals under con-

sideration include giving banks
direct refinancing facilities with
the Bank of France in support
of long-term Joans to industry’.

This is seen as another poten-

tial way of reducing the cost of
credit.

ALAIN GOMEZ, new head of

the French Thomson group
(household electricals, elec-

tronics and arms), is the roost

politically “marked" of yester-

days appointees.

He was a co-founder of the
Ceres group, which provides the

theoretical backbone to the left

of the Socialist Party. But his

appointment cannot be classed

as purely political, since he also

enjoys a solid reputation as a

manager at Saint-Gobain.

He also belongs to what is

undoubtedly France's most
unusual industrial partnership

—his wife Francine being chair-

man of the Waterman pen com-
pany.

A lively, 43-year-old, M Gomez
has been in charge of the pack-

aging division and several other
activities at Saint-Gobain—

a

company which has also been
nationalised hut which is not

changing its chairman.

His background is inter-

national: school in Algeria and
at the French lycee in London;
a law degree in Paris; a spell

at Harvard Business School;

and finally, the ENA, the
nursery of top French, civil

servants.
The management of the

Thomson group has come in

for some recent criticism. Once
considered the darting of the

French Government—partly be-

cause of its involvement in arms
—it came under pressure
towards the end of the Giscard
administration for its apparent
reluctance to commit itself in

Lhe field of applied electronics.

NEW CAPTAINS OF
INDUSTRY

Saint-Gobain group— M
Roger Fauronx remains in
control.

Rhone-PouJenc— M Jean
Gandois keeps his post.

Cie Generale d'Electricitc—
M Jean-Pierre Brunet, a
former diplomat
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ate and implement the Algiers
declaration. This was a claim
from Bank of America against

the Iranian Bank Meliat which
rose from their joint owner-
ship of ICS. a West German
finance company.

An agreement between Iran
and a group of U.S. banks over
Slbn worth of claims had
almost been reached when the
U.S. asked that the $1.42bn
escrow account held by the
Bank of England, to meet bank-
ing claims, should also be used
to meet small claims of less
than $250,000, Dr Kashan said.
Iran was unable to agree to
ihese terms and the negotia-
tions were halted.

Iran, he said., has also
reached oul-of-court agreements
with U.S. companies on 60
claims involving more than
StOOm. U.S. officials said earlier
that "a number oF claims" had
been agreed out-of-court but
were still awaiting settlement.
Dr Kashan. claimed the U.S,

was unwilling to allow pay-
ment of these" claims from the
Slbn security account held by
the Netherlands central bank,
claiming that this might preju-
dice payments to other
claimants whose cases have still

to be heard.
This and other unsolved

issues concerning the security
account will be considered next
month by ‘the special tribunal
established in The Hague to
handle claims. The U.S. also
insists that the settlements
reached should be reviewed by
the tribunal, he said.
Out-of-Court negotiations are

seen as an important addition
to Ihe deliberations of the tri-

bunal.

GEORGES BESSE, nick-

named •‘Mr Uranium,*5 and
one of the top figures in the

French nuclear industry,

came in yesterday as odds-

on favourite to clinch the

chairmanship of Pechiney
Ugine Knhlmann.
His predecessor, Philippe

Thomas. was closely

associated with the ancien

regime of President Giscard
d'Estaing, and a strong

opponent of nationalisation.

M 15esse, having spent most
of bis carer in the public

sector, takes a different view
but is one of those who

insist that in order to work
properly, state companies
must have a high degree of

autonomy.
As bead of the uranium

company Cogema, a sub-

sidiary of the Atomic Energy
Commission, whose activities

include the reprocessing

facilities at La Hague near
Cherbourg, M Besse is no
stranger to PUK which
counts among its non-
aluminium operations a sub-

stantial interest in nuclear
fuels.
Coming from a working-

class background in Clermont-
Ferrand M Besse went up
through the Eeole Polytech-

nlque and a training as a
mining engineer to join the
Atomic Energy Commission
27 years ago. Now 54 he also

has experience in the

electronics industry* and was
for five veers assistant direc-

tor of CIT-Alcatel, the com-
munications arm of the CGE
group.

Tfaomsoc-Brandt—M Alain

Gomez, former director at

St-Gohain.
Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmaim
—M Georges Besse. former
head of Cogema.

Cie Financiere de Paris et

des Pays Bas—31 Jean-Yves
Haberer, former Director of

the Treasury.

JEAN-PIERRE BRUNET, until

recently French ambassador in

Bonn, steps in to take over as
bead of Compagnie Generate
d’Electrlcite. the country's top

electrical group.

His nomination as successor

to Anrbrolse Roux—one of the

prominent figures of French
business, with strong Gauliist
connections—can be seen as an
attempt to reassure both local

industry and the international
community.
M Brunet 62. is a career dip-

lomat with a strong economic
background, who has been on
the council Of the Bank of
France and the boards of two
successful state enterprises, Elf-

Erap and Air France.

The son of a banker has
earned the Croix de Guerre as

a navy officer during the Second
World War. After a period on
the staff of the French embassy
in London, he spent IS years
in the 'economic and financial

department of the Foreign
Minister.

Between. 1961 and 1964. he
was permanent representative

at the EEC, and before Bonn
he was ambassador to Tokyo

—

an experience which will come
in useful in view of France’s

efforts to resist Japanese com-
petition in electronics.

31 Brunet's appointment
quashes the hopes of Georges
Petaereau, considered the indus-

trial brain of the group, for the

top post But the 50-year-old M
Pebereau is expected to be kept
on as head of CIT-Alcatel.

de Financiere de Suez

—

Georges Pleseoff moves from
Assurances Generales de
France.
Banque Natlonale de Paris

—Of Rene Thomas, promoted
from Director-General at

BNP.
Societe Generale de Basque
—M Jacques Mayoux,

JEAN-YVES HABERER, 49,

who leaves the Civil Service to
take over Paribas, is a familiar
figure in both French domestic
banking and in international

financial circles. -

In the late 1960s as an
adviser in the Ministry of
Economy, he was involved
closely in pushing through the
last major reform of the
French banking system. Since

1978 as head of the Treasury,
he has been France's repre-

sentative at numerous inter-

national monetary gatherings
and been chairman of the

EEC monetary committee.

For the French Government
seeking to restore the inter-

national prestige of
_
the

country's major international

Investment banking group
after the damaging battles

that accompanied Its national-

isation, he seemed an obvious

choice.

In fact, M Haberer. has
quietly been dividing his time
between Paribas and the
Treasury in recent weeks—his

appointment having been
unofficially hurried forward
because . of the -abrupt

departure of Pierre Moussa,

Polished, remote, of great
intellectual calibre and inde-

pendence of judgment, H
Haberer is a man who plays
his cards close to his chest

He shares Iff Bfoassa's

philosophy that the bank most
be adventurous and dynamic
M Haberer is a former pupil

of the elite Ecole Natlonale
d*Administration.

formerly president of Sacilor
steel group.
New administrators, given

the effective power of presi-

dent, at other major hanks
are as follows:

Credit Commercial. M Guy
Raouj Duval; Credit Indus-
trie! et Commercial, M
Georges Dumas; Credit du

JACQUES MAYOUX caused no

surprise with his elevation 10

head of Societe Generale. Die

second largest of the three iop

banks that weTe already

nationalised. He replaces Mau-

rice Laure.

The Government had origin-

ally been expected to keep M
Laure—the man credited with

the invention of value-added t2x
—until ihis normal retirement

date in the autumn.

M Mayoux is a 57-year-old

former civil servant, banker and
industrialist.

The Job can be seen both

as recompense for his work
since 197S at the head q£

the Sacilor steel group, where
he was recently replaced after

nationalisation, and as recog-

nition of the fact that the

government’s plans for the bank-

ing sector take a number of

leaves from a report which he
drew up three years ago. at the
behest of the Barre Govern-:

(

menL
In his report. M Mayoux, a

former director-general of

Credit Agricole, the
.
state- 1

directed co-operative fanners’

bank, criticised the banking sys-

tem for being overcentralised

and for its failings with regard
to small companies.

In particular, he called for

changes in the organisation of

the big state banks—including

Societe Generale. He can now
be expected to push ahead with

the bank’s efforts lo give more
decision-making to regional

operations.

Nord, M David Dautrcsme:
Bank Rothschild, M Michel
de Bofssieu; Banque Hervert,
Mme Lisette Mayret; Banque
Femes, M Gilbert Lasfargues.

Iff Georges Valhon will

shortly be confirm i as bead
of the French coal authority,

Charbonnages de France.

more, (manymore). And fherek room for many more.
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S. African banks to raise

prime to record 18%
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN dealing v
banks are to raise their prime
lending rate from 17 per cent

to a record IS per cent, follow-

ing an important relaxation of

official controls on the rates

banks may charge borrowers.

The increase in the prime
overdraft rate is the seventh in

the past year, (during which it

has almost doubled from a level

of 9.5 per cent.

It follows the anouncement
by Dr Gerhard de Kook, gover-

nor of the Reserve Bank, that

prime rates need no longer be

confined to a band of within

2.5 and 3.5 percentage points

of the Reserve Bank's discount

rate.

The increase in interest rates

reflects a combination of the

sharp deterioration in the

balance of payments, which has
reduced domestic liquidity, and
continuing buoyant demand for « r
bank credit. The balance of w
payments has been badly hit by
the weak gold price and high the villaii

levels of Imports. charges.

At the some time, the loosen- im^ 0B^
ins of official controls over lend- . „
ins rates probably indicates the Iendm®

authorities’ reluctance, for nurm of

political reasons, to be cast as of up to E

Dr Gerhard de Kock

th& villains of high finance

charges.

The only remaining limit on

lending rates will be the maxi-

mum of 20 per cent for amounts

of up to R100,000 laid down in

the fflgfsfing usury law.

However, bankers do not

expect the prime rate to rise

above 18.5 per cent, before

weaker demand for
_
credit

prompts an easing in interest

rates later this year.

The abolition of the link

between bank rate and prime

rate is likely to result in

greater volatility in retail lend-

ing rates and keener competi-

tion among banks, a senior

executive of Barclays National

Bank, the country’s largest

banking group, said.

Although all banks are ex-

ported to raise their prime rate

of 18 per cent for the time

being, some will probably soon

start offering sought-after custo-

mers a lower rate.

The authorities have en-

couraged a marked tightening

in financial markets in recent

weeks and the next fortnight is

expected to be the tightest in

the history of the money
market, as large tax payments
fall due.
Three-month bankers’ accept-

ances were trading at 16.75 per

cent yesterday.

Lex, Bade Page

Israel plans 30 new settlements
BY DAVID LENNON IN TO. AVIV

ISRAEL is planning to build

30 new Jewish settlements in

the occupied West Bank. Gaza
Strip and Golan Heights in the

coming fiscal year and the

Government has allocated

Sh lbn <£S2m) for this in the

proposed 1982-83 budget.

Mr Matliyahu Drohless. head
oF the Settlement Department
of the Jewish Agency, told the
Knesset (Israeli Parliament)
finance committee that the new
settlements will be added to

the 126 already established in

the occupied territories.

The nlan calls for 24 new
settlements io be built on the -

West Bank, where Israel has
already established 88 agricul-

tural and urban colonies. Hr
Droblcss said that he hopes to

settle 100,000 Jews on the West
Bank in the coming years.

At present, there are about
20.000 Jewish settlers on the
West Bank, which is inhabited
by 700,000 Palestinians. Israel

has expropriated more than a

third of the West Bank land

from the Palestinians for the

Jewish settlers.

There are 33 settlements on
the Golan Heights, which Israel

captured from Syria in 1967

and formally annexed in Decem-
ber last year. During the com-
ing fiscal year, another six

settlements are to be built on
.the Golan, which Mr Drobless
hopes will have a Jewish popu-

lation of 20,000 within two or

three_ years.

There are at present about

7,000 Jewish settlers on the

Heights and 13,500 Syrian

Arabs. The Arabs, who belong

to the small Druse sect of Islam,

have been on. strike for the

past foiir days, in protest over

the imposition, of Israeli law
on the Golan, and the arrest of

four of their leaders.

The Government Is also plan-

ning to build two more settle-

ments in the Gaza Strip, where

there are already five. The
strip is one of the most densely-

populated areas in the world,

having a Palestinian population

of over 400,000 crowded into an
area 25 miles long and between
five and seven miles wide.

Violent .protests broke out

throughout the West Bank yes-

terday, over the closure by the

Israeli occupation forces of Bir

Zeit University, the largest

college of higher education.on
the'West Bank. •

Israeli soldiers fired shots

and- tear gas to disperse - the

demonstrators at the Kalandia
Palestinian refugee camp north
of Jerusalem, and at El Bira,

beside Ramallah.
The occupation forces have

shnt down Bir Zeit University

at least six times in recent

years because of the national-

ism of tiie Palestinian students.

The college re-opened only io

January this year, after being
closed by the authorities for

two months.

Canberra Talks on Seoul aid to

urges union start in Tokyo today
BY CHARLES SMITH, PAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

PilDTlCrPC " WOBJCrNG-LEVEL ” talks unrelated to spe

between Japanese and Korean military developxnen

By Patricia Newby in Canberra

THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-
ment is to posh ahead with
plans to encourage unions to
amalgamate, in an effort to

reduce the number of strikes

caused by inter-union squab-
bling. It will also encourage
industry-based unions rather
than the present British-based
craft system.

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the
Prime Minister will discuss
(he Government's proposals
at n special meeting of the six

Stale Premiers in Canberra
tomorrow.

The meeting will canvass
ways that tbc various state
governments can work to-

gether to improve Austrbd’s
industrial relations.

More than 250,00 working
days are lost each month be-

cause of strikes, one of the
worst levels In the world.

At times, inter-union dis-

putes over the right to cer-
tain types of work have
accounted for 20 per cent of
working days lost

Australia has 360 unions
for a workforce of 6.6m.

Amalgamation into bigger
unions or industry-based
groups is virtually impossible
at present, because of the
legal requirement that at
least 50 per cent of the mem-
bership of both unions should
vote on the issue.

Union officials are pleased
if they get as much as 10
per cent turnout of members
to vote on union matters.

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST
•’ WORKING-LEVEL ” talks

between Japanese and Korean
officials, due to start- in Tokyo
today, -may end a six-month
dispute over Japanese bilateral

aid to South Korea that has
severely strained relations

between the two. countries.

The object of the talks will be
to agree on a figure for Japa-
nese “ financial flows ” over the
next five years that will not be
legally binding on Japan, but
which can’ be presented in
Korea as a concrete achieve-
ment.
The figure will almost

certainly exceed 33bn (£1.6bn).
but will probably fall far short
of the $6bn-worth of Govern-
ment aid that Korea
“demanded” from Japan in
August 1981 as compensation
for Japan’s inability to contri-
bute directly to the South’s
defence efforts.

The Tokyo talks will be the
second in a series that started
in Seoul last month between
senior Economic and Foreign
Ministry officials.

Before that, the two nations
had failed to reach, agreement
on the aid issue at a full-scale
ministerial conference held in
Seoul in September.
The issue has assumed major

political importance in part
because the $6ba aid request
originated as a “ brainchild ” of
President Chun Doo-hwan, the
former general who took over
as head of South Korea in Sep-
tember 1980.
Japan’s official position on

the Korean aid demand is that
it is legally unable to make aid

’

commitments stretching over
1

more than one year or that are

EDITOR, IN TOKYO
unrelated to specific non-
military development projects.

The Japanese also regard the

$6bn figure as being wildly in

excess of the government aid

that might actually be available

for Korea over the next five

years.
The figure works out at more

than 10 times the value of
Japan’s aid to Korea in the
past five years and at about 60
per cent of the aid Japan ex-

pects to have available for the
whole of Asia during the next
five years.

In order to be able to offer

a sufficiently impressive figure
to the Koreans, Japanese offi-

cials will probably propose a
five-year financial package made
up of official aid flows, Ex-im
bank loans, and commercial
bank lending, with lie caveat
that actual commitments will

be made on an annual basis.

Japanese officials say that
Korea now “realises" this is

the best that Japan can manage
and that its original demands
were unrealistic.

They also say that ooce the
package- has been informally
agreed, Japan will be ready Co
arrange a meeting , of Foreign
Ministers at which the aid issue
will be formally “ solved."

Korea originally suggested
that the issue should be dis-
cussed, in substance, at a meet-
ing of Foreign Ministers that
would by-pass official-level talks.

It has also urged the eariy
convening of a summit between
President • Chun and Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki to dis-

cuss bilateral economic rela-
tions.

Egypt cuts

light crude

price by $1

a barrel
ftjr Anthony McDermott In Cairo

EGYPT has.reduced Ike price

per barrel’ of its prime
Morgan light crude from $34
to $33- The new price has
been In effect since the begin-
ning of the month and reflects

the difficulty Egypt has had
in marketing its erode
because of the World ghrt.

This and other factors will

make it hard for Egypt to

earn from its oil exports the
$3bn target for income for
1981-82. OBU. together with
workers’ remittances, are
Egypt’s top two foreign
currency earners.
Because of the glut fat par-

ticular of fight exudes, Egypt
has been forced to seU abroad
some of its heavier and less

expensive crudes and to

direct Morgan to the domestic
market.
The pressure of the world

glut has forced the state-

owned Egyptian General
Petroleum Corporation
(EGPC) to ask companies to

shut down some wells.

Egypt’s current crude pro-

tiudion level is about 706,000

barrels a day. according to
an official In EGPC.
Meanwhile, President Hasni

Mubarak, who returned to

Cairo yesterday after a 24-

honr visit to Oman, Is to be
sent recommendations urging
the Government to - retain

subsidies on baric goods.

The recommendations are

contained in a report pre-

pared after the . national

economic " conference which
ended In Cairo on Tuesday.

The general subsidies are

at present costing the country
about E£2bn (£L3bn) a year
and are likely to come under
strong pressure from an
exploratory .'mission of the

International Monetary Fund
which was (tue in Cairo
yesterday.
The -conference also recom-

mended:
• The maintenance of -the
liberal Open-door policy

Initiated by President Anvar
Sadat in 1974, provided it is

directed towards more pro-

ductive and less consumer-
oriented projects:

!

• The continued decrease in

:

Government dependence on
foreign loans, which readied

a total of $181m over the past

decade (ad present more than
S4bn has not been disbursed);

• Reassessment of invest-

ment priorities in Industry,

housing, agriculture and,

poBIie utilities; i

• The huge Traffic sector

should be given more free-

dom in administration and
finance.

Pakistan

stands by
,

foreign policy
By Our Foreign Staff

THE Pakistan. Government
yesterday reaffirmed the

direction of the j country’s

foreign policy fol&wing the

appointment of* General

Yakub Khan as Foreign

Minister to replare Mr Agba
Shah I, who resigned on Tues-

day because of ifldiealth.

Mr Shah! was reported

yesterday to have denied that

he had any policy disagree-

ments with Gen Zla ht-Haq,

Pakistan’s President Mr
Shnht, who has been, the

architect of Gen Zia’s foreign

policy over the past
_
four

years, said he had resigned

following Ids West medical
check-up.
Gen Yakub comes to his

offiee in time for the next

phase of delicately-poised

talks- between India and
Pakistan on a non-aggression

pact The talks are due to

resume early next month.
Gen Yakub’s appointment Is

likely to be Welcomed in

Delhi, where Mr Shahi had
acquired a reputation of being
anti-Indian.
The tTJS. State Department

will he hoping that Gen
Yakub’s five years in Wash-
ington . will dispose him
favourably to the cheer
relationship now functioning

between Islamabad and Wash-
ington.

Kevin Rafferty interviews the Malaysian Prime Minister

Mahathir criticises market ruling
DATUK SERI Dr Mahathir
Mohammad, Malaysia’s Prime
Minister, has claimed that the

London Stock Exchange ruling

to deter dawn raids had pre-

vented a number of Malaysian
concerns, since the Government
takeover of Guthries late last

year, from buying companies on
the London market.
In an interview. Dr Mahathir

said: “Not specifically the
Government, but there have
been Malaysians wanting to buy
companies and being stumped
by this ruling that you cannot
buy more than 5-pcrcent or you
have to declare and pause. And
when -you pause, invariably the
managejnent steps in and
persuades ..everyone not to sell

irrespective of the price.” He
declined to identify the com-
panies or to give any more in-

formation but said there were
“ about two " cases he knew of.

Dr Mahathir emphasised that

his “ buy non-British " directive

to Government departments
and bodies was still in effect.

Since last October, all deals in
which a Government concern
wishes to buy British have to be
submitted to Dr Mahathir along
with a non-British alternative.

He added that a British bid
would have to be a good deal
superior before he would agree
to it “ Not marginally. It must
be substantial.”

"In the case of a bid. if there
is a price difference of toe
magnitude of 2, 3 or 5 per cent,

we would still buy non-British.
If the British hid is 20 per cent
below the next one that might
be different," Asked what would
happen if the British bid were
10 per cent below -its com-
petitor, he replied: “That is
something we will have to look
into. We can go one way or
another,"
Dr Mahathir said that since

he had imposed toe directive,

“there is evidence that a Jot of
people now do not regard toe
matter lightly and are certainly
paying attention, but not
sufficient attention for us to

change our directive."

Dr Mahathir hinted that Lord
Carrington, the British Foreign
Secretary, who was in Kuala
Lumpur recently, had told him
that British policy on matters
such as education could not be
changed, and matters such as
London Stock Exchange and
London. Metal Exchange rulings
were not the Government’s
responsibility.

“In the arecss I speak of,*!
am told that there is nothing
that can be done. So if there is
nothing that can be done, I cap't
do anything either."

_He admitted that some people
might suffer because of damage
which they had not been
responsible for. "We can only
hit- out at what we can hit at.
It is unfortunate, of course, if
some people have - to pay the
price for the sins of others—,
laterally."

Dr Mahathir declined to
specify what actions would
improve relations between

Malaysia and Britain. “ Britain

has been .dealing wife so many
countries over toe worid.
They know how to -win people’s

hearts, allies, even enemies,

over to their side. Surely it is

not beyond the powers of fee

British to figure out what they

can do.”

Later, he tried to ptey down
toe effects of the directive, say-

ing that Malaysia had suffered

as well as Britain- “We are.

about equal. We are losing on.

the metal exchange. We are
losing money in terms of educa-

tion fees haring to send al our
students to • America and
Canada.” be said, when a figure

of £50zn-£8fon was mentioned
for British losses,, with toe

-likelihood '°f a rise to £100m
soon. -

’

• Dr Mahathir raid that

Malaysia remained open to

British Investment which con-

formed to toe new economic;

policy and emphasised that

there was no trade embargo.

U.S. industrial output fall quickens
BY ANATOLE RALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE FALL in U.S. industrial

production accelerated last

mnnth, pushing output one per-

centage point below the worst

level of 1980.

The estimated fall of 3 per

cent in January’s industrial

production, announced yester-

day by the Federal Reserve

Board, Is toe steepest of six

consecutive monthly declines

and the worst monthly figure

since a 3.4 per cent fall in out-

put in January 1975.

Although January’s unusu-

ally cold weather is partly

responsible for the scale of the.

decline, toe figures ere bound
to increase anxiety about the

Reagan Administration’s eco-

nomic programme.
_ .

One private economic fore-

casting organisation estimated

that two-thirds of the fall was
due to toe severity of the

weather, but the general ex-

pectation in Wall Street had
been for a decline of nearer
2.5 per cent.

*

Forecasts of GNP in the first

quarter of 1982 are likely to be
Scaled down unless there is

dearer evidence soon .
that the

effects of ihe freak weather are

being reversed.

President Reagan’s economic
plans depend on a rapid,

recovery from recession begin-

ning; in the spring. Any indica-

tions that toe recession may
prove deeper or more intract-

able than expected would
further exacerbate fears about

the growing federal budget

deficit
. . .....

January decline in industrial

production affected AH sectors

of the economy, with the motor

industry suffering a 22 per cent

fall to the lowest output level

experienced since a steel strike

in 1959.

The consumer goods and
braiding materials Industries

have also been severely Wt,.

with output in both fatting by

about 5 per cent
In January, these are all

highly interest-sensitive sectors

and toe renewed rise in prime

rates in toe past month has led

economists to question toe fore-

cast in the economic report off

toe President, published last

week, tost toe consumer goods.

housing w-fld motor industries

would be “toe key «
rebound in (he economy latec

this year.” _ _
Industrial output & now fto

per cent beiow toe level of last

July, When toe present pta*®

of the recession, began: urns

Index is 139.1 relative to toe

average of 100 in 1967-

Reuter adds from washing*

ten: Mr David Stockman, the

Budget Director, suggested Con*

grass consider advancing the

income-tax scheduled for July

to April as a way o fsjmnring

the economy. But he wW the

Souse budget committee that

legislators might rathe able to

act quickly enough to have toe

cut take
.
effect much before

July.

Murdoch in New York ventnre Guatemala
BY IAN“HARGREAVES W NEW YORK LCIt SlCpS

up attacksMR RUPERT MURDOCH, the

Australian publisher, .
plans to

launch, a Sunday edition of his

New York Post newspaper
some time this year.

Mr Murdoch, who is currently

at the centre of a cliff-hanging

struggle to eat jobs and losses

at The Times in London, made
this announcement to a meet-

ing of toe Brooklyn Chamber
of Commerce.
According to Post staff,

dummy versions of the Sunday
Post have already been
assembled and Mr Murdoch is

unofficially reported to have
lined up extra printing capacity

at the plant of toe recently

folded Philadelphia Bulletin to

print the centre, feature

sections of toe newspaper.

World Bank
loan complaint
By Our Washington Staff

MR A. W. CLAUSEN, toe
President of the Worid Bank,
yesterday criticised: toe : US.
Government for cutting its con-

tributions to the World Bank's
soft loan arm, toe International

Development Association (IDA).

He said that it might not he
possible to ensure real growth
inthe poorest countries

Mr Murdoch said the Post's

daily circulation had .
grown

from 490,000 to 900,000 in the

five years he had owned it, and
that the time was now ripe to

complete toe Post’s coverage of

the New York market.
The timing of toe announce-

ment, however, was curious in

that toe fate of the New York
Daily News, toe Post's main
rival, is at the moment on toe

tine following the announce-
ment several weeks ago by fee

Tribune Group of Chicago that

they wanted to sell the News.
So far, there has been no firm

sign of a bidder, but it may be

that Mr Murdoch wants to dis-

courage any possible interested

party by indicating resolve to

go on building the Post's sale. RupertMnrdoch

Three rig inquiries set
Thre separate official inquiries giant wave? and howling winds,

yesterday investigated toe disas- But experts said the' rig,

ter which cost the lives of 84 built in Japan and leased by

crewmen on one of the world's Mobil Oil Canada to .drill in

largest floating oil rigs, off the the Hibernia field 175
-

nautical

Canadian coast. miles off the coast, was built

. Inquiries were ordered by to
_
withstand much tougher

toe Canadian Government, fee weather.'

-

US. Coast Guard and the pro- A dozen rescue ships and

to withstand much tougher
weather.'
A dozen rescue ships and

search planes scoured the area
for fee third day with hopes
abandoned of finding alive any
of .fee 84 men an fee rig,

Reuter

vince of Newfoundland.
The U-S.-owned Ocean Ranger

listed and sank without trace

eariy on Monday in a raging

snowstorm which whipped up

Row over U.S. savings publicity
BY DAY® IASCEUJ5 IN NEW

THE tLS. has an effective

f truth in lending” law, which,

makes financiers state the exact

cost of a loan. But people think

it should also have a “ truth in

borrowing” law, to tell savers

what they are getting for their

money.

A row has blown up in New
York over toe extravagant

advertisements whidh hanks are

putting out to entice savers to

open special tax free accounts
enacted by toe Reagan Admini-
stration, known as Individual

Retirement Accounts (ERAS).

Some of them promise savers

that they can become
millionaires if they start early

enough. Others appear to offer

huge returns, even by today’s

standards.

Savers can use these accounts

to put away up to $2,000

(£1,086) a year (which is
'

deductible from their taxable
income) and defer tax on toe

|

yield until they withdraw it

after the age of 59*, when they
are Kkely to be in a lower tax -1

bracket than in their prime
earning years. 1

Citibank, New York’s largest

bank, proclaimed in an advertis-

ing btizt in recent weeks that a

married couple saving a com-
bined $4,000 a year for 30 years

at a rate of 12 per cent a year
would have more than $lm by
fee time they retire.

That is correct, of course. But
Citibank does not guarantee the
12 per cent Nor does it say
that

.12 per cent interest implies

a rate of inflation over the next
three decades which would
probably drive millions out of
work and push fee. cost of a

loaf of bread up more than ten-

fold, in which case one would
have to be a millionaire just to

survive.
County Federal Savings, a

savings bank cm Long Island,

tried, a stighfly cleverer trick.

It offered “ id per cent guaran-
teed for 10 years." But only
the small print pointed out that
this was on fee basis of simple,
not compound, interest New
York state's Department of
Consumer Affairs calculated
.that this really works out an
annual yield of only 8.65 per
cent It wrote to the bank.

saying that while fee advertise-

ment was literally true, it was
deceptive. The. bank subse-

quently dropped the advertise-

ment
Another bank was hauJed

over the coals for claiming that

IRA accounts would make
savers - millionaires without
even mentioning Interest rates..

Some hanks have also given,

the impression—deliberately or

not—that IRAs are a means of

avoiding tax altogether; not just

deferring it
The irony is feat these

advertisements have not suc-

ceeded 4n attracting anything
tike the amounts of money
needed to get into IRAs. Some
people say this Is because the

average American is so con-
fused by IRAs that he has
decided to do nothing. Others
say taxpayers have worked .out i

that the biggest break is not
fee tax-free yield hut fee $2,000
deduction freon taxable .income,
so they will delay the deposit
until' the very last minute

—

which for toe purposes of this
tax year wfil not be until April
1983.

8y Hugh O’ShaugtHMuy

GUATEMALAN guerrilla bands,

newly united in -one command
structure feds 'month, have
stepped nj’cheir’ attack against

economic targets ki toe

country, imitating the tactics

being foltowed by fee fcww-
gents in nd#otriig EL.

Salvador.

The outhorities in toft Gutter
makra department of Huebue-
tenango have reported that 13
towns and villages had been left

without electricity as a result,

of guerrilla attacks on power
plants.

Bridges -and amps had also

been sabotaged, they reported.

The increasing guerrilla

operations, combined with

government InflwcEbWty towards
business, are sqm as a grow-

ing threat to industry
1* confi-

dence in Guatemala.
. Gen Romeo Lucas’s govern-

ment is repeated to be di-
sappointed feat only one tom
was received - last month after

six oil exploration' concessions

were offered - to local and
foreign -OR companies*.-. ....

Meanwhile, the news of the
latest in a series of massacres

in the countryside has further

shaken confidence in fee presi-

dential elections scheduled for

March 7.

Forty-three people. Including

six children, were discovered

dead on Monday night in fee
village of Calante in fee depart-

ment of Quiche. Gen Benedicto
-Lucas, the army ddef of staff

and brother of. fee President,

has implied that the' Left was
responsible fot^fep’ MHings.
-In the past; however, such

massacres have often been fee
hafenark of fee army or fee
paramilitary squads
Ihe latest massacre is likely

to exacerbate the racial

animosity between the native
communities and the govern-
ment forces, and to make rela-

tions between Washington and
Guatemala even more delicate.

TfeeV Reagan Administration
has been seeking a reapproche-
meni with the right-wing Lucas
government -

More bodies found
Five more bodies have bear
discovered in a clandestine
burial ground where the Hon-
duran authorities reported ten
corpses were found two weeks
ago, a police spokesman said,
AP reports froh Tegucigalpa.
The spokesman said the

.

authorities expected to continue
finding

. more bodies in fee
burial ground. "AH of the
bodies are of men and show
wounds from bullets of differ-
ent calibres, including machine
guns.” - -

CHILE’S ECONOMIC PROBLEMS MOUNT

Free market policies under strain
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

CHILE IS facing severe
economic problems, which are
putting increasing pressures on
General August© Pinochet’S
military regime to change its

free market policies.

These policies were credited

wife bringing about the

economic boom which began
seven years ago and came to
an gbiupt end in fee middle

o£ last year.

Since 1975, when fee regime
applied a free market, “shock
treatment ” to toe economy,
Chile has registered e dramatic
growth in gross domestic pro-

duct (GDP) averaging 7 per

cent annutffly. Last year,

Chile’s GDP increased by 5 per
want, well above the L2 per cent

average reported by toft United

Nations Economic Commission
for Latin America.

Bat most of last year’s

growth occurred before stun-

Bier’s economic downturn and.

predictions fbr this year’s growth

rate range from toe State Plan-

ning Ministry’s 3.5 per cent to

a wrofradlatt of 5 per cent
estimated by A private bank.

A flood of imports, along

with high domestic interest

rates, have extracted a heavy
toll from Chilean industry,

which employs about a third

.

of the workforce.
The : Chilean Industrial

society, Sofofa, reported
declines in- industrial produc-
tion of 8.1 per cent Io. the last

quarter lot: 19SL Sr Bruno
Casanova, ' toe society’s presi-

dent, refeeutly predicted that

feis trend would continue untH
at Jeast fee' second half of this

year.
' Sofofa officials have also

predicted that more Chilean

industries ‘will declare bank-
ruptcy as fee economic crunch
continues. Last year,. .431

Chilean companies folded, in-

.
eluding the country’s largest
fruit exporting, firm, Safco, and
fee Crav sugar company, one
of Chile's biggest food con-
glomerates. This was fee
largest number of bankruptcies
in 19 years. . In addition,-some
of the eight banks and -finance

companies, in which the Gov-
ernment intervened last Novem-
ber, might- have 'collapsed, as
well,, had the authorities not
taken administrative control of
toem—raiready 'a.notable depar-
ture from the regime's lais&ez-

/aire
.
economic policies.

However,' some ' observers
have suggested that part of
the difficulty lies not -so much
with Chile’s laissez-faire econo-

mic policies as with the Zess-
thaii-reputable business deal-
ings some entrepreneurs have
practised. The collapse of the
-Crav. sugar group, which
occurred after the owners’
questionable speculation on
toe futures market, has been
cited as such a case.

.-Further blame for these
economic problems Res in the
traditional and paternalistic
attitudes persisting in much of
the Chilean business com-
munity. This -is illustrated by
toe high number of dubious
loans extended by the banks
and finance companies of Which
the Government took control

“ A Chilean banker is under
a tremendous social pressure tomake loans to tea friends and
relatives,” said a diplomat in
Santiago. “And that is some-

thing most Europeans
Americans faU to comprehend,":
Other Chilean banks are
thought to be in trouble as
we!, with dangerously over*
extended portfolios.

The Chilean- labour force,
meanwhile. Is already feeling
toe pinch. The University of
Chile s economic department
calculated feat unemployment

~

m the greater Santiago area has
reached 13.5 per cent; wife
unemployment in the provinces
afew percentage points,higher.
This figure does not include the
estimated 4.5 per cent of, the
work force participating in fee
government's minimum employ*
ment programme, who receive
about $35 (£19) a month for foil
time menial jobs. Most predic-
tions foresee a further rise in
unemployment

. over the next
few months.

The Government has
attempted to ameliorate unem-
ployment by eliminating fee
$160 a month minimum national -

wage tor workers under 21 and
over 85. At the same time.
General Pinochet 1ms resisted
calls from industrial and agricul-
tural producers’ organisationsto
devalue toe Chilean peso tostew
the flow of imports. - - - -

The Chilean peso wag set- at
89 to. the dollar in 1979 and
Chilean officiate -fear feat
devaluation, while poEriWy
aiding local produce^ SKw
spur inflation

. and undent***®

-
c
J
>n
2??.

ace ,D the economy-*®**

it
c
^t

le*s ^cession conttatf*
the Pinochet regime mas**^
forced to- lake- some
steps $uch J

as this to'ptpf£fl* *
further economic decline;
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prices] I
it Europe’s pulp

:
fall following

Canadian reductions
Br WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR. IN STOCKHOLM

PULP PRICES have fallen on
the West European market

. after the Canadian mills

..
reduced their prices last week.

. Swedish and Finnish suppliers
confirmed yesterday.

• The Canadians are selling
bleached sulphate pulp, the

- leading category at $545 (£286)
. a tonne, the price prevailing
. before last October. British
.• Columbia Forest Productions

reduced its price on Fridav, and
others followed suit.

Afler failing to obtain a price
of S600 a tonne for the last

quarter of 1980. the Nordic
mills iisted a price of .$580 and
made contracts at that level.

Some Nordic producers said
yesterday that they were wait-
ing to see how much the
Canadians intended to place on
the European market, but
orhers confirmed that they had

• already sold pulp at the lower
• rate.

Current pulp capacity is

ahead of demand on the world
- market. Paper and board output

h3s fallen in the U.S.. produc-
tion has been curtailed for

’ some time in Japan and there
has been a slowdown in

• Western Europe. The North
American mills have been off-

loading surplus output on the
European market.
Sodra Skogsagarna. one of the

biggest Swedish suppliers, said
yesterday that it had made
contracts at the $545 level.

(

It is bringing forward to ,

March maintenance stoppages
|

scheduled for laier in the year, i

The Nordic mills do not in- I

tend to repeat the mistake they
j

made, during the market reces-
j

ston of the mid-1970s when they
'

maintained output and built up I

large stocks of unsold pulp. I

Sodra says it hopes for a market
jimprovement in the third or

fourth quarter of this year. ,

Finncell, the joint sales orga-
j

nisatirm of the Finnish pulp I

nulls, said ils deliveries would
>’

be lower in the first quarter
J

than in the first three months ;

of 1980.
j

The Canadians* price move
was a relatively new develop-
meat and Finncell wanted to

see how much “ free " North
American pulp would be
switched to Europe before
changing its listed prices.

For the Swedish mills, the
fall in pulp prices coincides

[

with the appreciation of roughly
|

30 per cent in the value of the
j

dollar against the krona in the
past 12 months.

j

Warning to

Japan
Eximbank lending will go on falling

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

Investment

inU.S.

from France
By Our Foreign Staff

France has made two moves
against Japan which act as

a warning that talks nn im-
proving bilateral trade rela-

tions must not fail.

Foreign Trade Ministry
officials said yesterday that I

the moves “ are of limited
economic importance, hut are
meant to have a psychological
impact.”

France is to cut the import
quota this year for Japanese
colour TV sets to 84.000 from
88.000 last year. A system of
technical visas has also been
introduced for Japanese 50 cc

motorcycles, but the French
say this will only increase
surveillance by the French
customs and cannot restrict

trade-

in Tokyo, Japanese repre-
sentatives said Japan has pro-
tested over the action on TV
sets, saying it runs counter
to international trade regu-
lations. They expressed the
fear the molorcycle surveil-

lance system might lead to

import curbs.

The subject is likely to be
discussed when President
Mitterrand makes an official

visit to Japan in April, and
when M Michel Jobert. the
Foreign Trade Minister, visits

Tokyo next month.

THE; SHARP downturn in rhe

;

lending of the Export-Import
Bank of the U-S. (Eximbank i.

• already apparent in the first

quarter of its current financial

year, will continue into 1983 fol-

lowing the la rest cuts

announced in President
Reagan's budget.

The cuts will increase worries,

among major U.S. exporters
about Eximbank's competitive
position. In a recent report to
Congress. Eximbank noted a
survey of bankers and exporters
which rated its programmes as
less competitive by a fairly

wide maryin than those of
Japan. France. West Germany,
Italy and the UK.
During the year to last Sep-

tember. total Eximbank authori-
sations were 5.1 per cent higher
than in the 12 months to Sep-
tember IHSU. But in the closing

months nf 1981 such authorisa-
tions were 21 per cent down on
the same period of 1980.

During this financial year, to

j

September 1982. Eximbank has

,

received loan authorisations of
! $4.4bn. This compares with the
Sobn it would have been
authorised had Mr Jimmy Car-
ter remained President. It has

> also an authority lo guarantee
Ioans and provide insurance up

I to S9.2bn.

! But next year—the 12 months

j
to September 1983—F.ximbank

! will have loan authorisations of

i $3.7b?i and loan guarantees of

! S8bn. President Reagan is thus
' claiming back what he wanted
! to take away last year. In addi-

tion lo the budget cuts he
announced in February, he
sought a further reduction of 15

per cent from all federal agen-
cies.

Congress. in fact, put the
budget back to $4.4bn. indicat-

ing the strength i»f the lobby
wishing to see Eximbank pl3y
a significant role in export sup-
port. Indeed, both Senator
John Heinz (Republican. Penn-

syhtania) and Representative
Stephen Neal (Democrat. North
Carolina i have sponsored bills

to provide Eximbank with extra
finance ro combat subsidised
European export finance.

But. caught like other agen-
cies in the net of economies
demanded by the Administra-
tion. Eximbank is having to

adjust its lending policies

accordingly. It has to take what
Mr William Draper, the chair-

man. calls “a highly selected

targeted approach."

More closely defined. Exim-
bank seeks to avoid making
export credits to countries
where per capita income is

810,000 a year or more. It has
not singled out sectors to sup-
port and sectors to ignore, but
where there is not an immedi-
ately comparable product on
Lhe market, it will not support
a U.S. bid. Thus it will not
support Booing 747 sales, but
it will support efforts to market
the Boeing 767 The one has no
competition The other is a
rival of the European Airbus,

export credit commitments.
The problem is Lhe sharp gap

in interest rates between the
borrowing and the .lending.
Eximbank borrows as necessary
to cover- its disbursements, hut
the disburseptents spring from
commitments' made.' years or
months-before. Its average loan
is outstanding for seven years.

Thus Eximbank can be fund-
ing export- credits this month

slackens
By Our New York Staff

THE BLEAKNESS of the U S.

economic prospects has led to a

sharp curtailment in the pace

of foreign investment in the

domes Lie manufacturing in-

dustry, according to tbe New
York Conference Board, the

business research organisation.

‘ The problem is the sharp gap in interest rates

between the borrowing and the lending: Eximbank
borrows as necessary to cover its disbursements,

but these spring from commitments-made years

or months ago

'

This approach, however, can
only have a limited effect in

arresting lhe decline in Exim-
bank's financial position.

In the first quarter of its

current financial year it

recorded a loss of $22.2m. Over
the whole 1982 fiscal year “ the
loss is going to be a whopper."
said Mr Draper — probably
between $120tn and $200m.
“ And there’s not much we can
do in the short run.” he added.

This lack of manoeuvre is the

result of Eximbank's financing

methods. It borrows from the

Federal Financing Bank and
on-lends the funds to meet its

that started to run five years
ago.

At the end of last year the
weighted average interest rate
Eximbank was receiving on
loans it had made previously

was 7.69 per cent But- in Sep-
tember and December 1981 it

was borrowing money from the
Federal Financing Bank at

rates running -from 12.76 per
cent to 15.7 per cent

The effect, as Mr Draper.told
Congress, is that if interest

rates remadn at . current levels,

total losses will be $lbn during
the next three years and Exim-
bank's reserves will be wiped
out in five years.

Last year, 348 such invest-

ments were announced, the

second early decline and the

lowest since 1977. The dip was
most pronounced in industrial

machinery. transportation

equipment and chemicals.

The size of foreign invest-

ment is also declining. Figures
reported last year by 186 com-
panies amounted to S4.7bn
t£2.4bn>, down from $6.Bbn in

1980.

Mr David Bauer, who con-
ducts the annual survey at the
conference board, said: “There
are no indications that the
downturn in either the number
of foreign investments or the
amount of money committed
here will end sooiu

British companies led what
investment there was l3sf year
with 76 projects followed by
Canada (49), Japan, France and
Switzerland.

France, was the only major
industrial country to increase
the number of U.S. investments
last year.

i

i

Chinese energy specialists

hold talks in Brussels
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

A TEAM of energy specialists
from China yesterday opened a
month-long buying mission to

EEC countries with a round of
talks with European Com-
mission officials in Brussels.

The 11-ntan Chinese mission
is to visit the major EEC
capitals, and will be in London
February 21-25.

The visit was arranged in

Peking last November, at rhe
time of special EEC-China talks

there. But it is also part of the
overall framework for

promoting greater trade and in-

dustrial co-opera lion between
the Community and the

People's Republic that was
launched when the Brussels
Commission hosted a major

“China Fortnight” here at the
end of March.
EEC enthusiasm for develop-

ing major new projects with
China has been dimmed by the
cancellation a year ago of over
$2bn worth of capital contracts
by Peking when it retrenched
on its original investment pro-
gramme. But the Chinese
energy mission is. nevertheless,

scheduled to examine a wide
range of developments that
might lead to substantial con-
tracts.

Coal mining techniques and
equipment top the Chinese
team's list, and it will also be
examining the latest technology
relating to coal burning power
stations.

Hopes fade for change

in world patent laws
BY BRIj KH1NDARIA IN GENEVA

TALKS AIMED at helping de-

veloping countries change the

world's
'

patent protection

system in their favour have
ended inconclusively in Geneva
with industrialised countries

saying that Third World views

are negative.

In 70-nation talks convened

by the UN Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad)
several developing countries sug-

gested patent protection given to

foreign sellers of technology be

limited so as to allow local

enterprises to exploit the tech-

nology as soon as possible.

The Third World group
called for an international code
to control the promotion, distri-

bution. trading practices aod
technology transfer procedures
in the pharmaceutical sector.

Nearly 40 countries refuse to

gTant patents to foreign phar-

maceutical makers.

The developing nations also

asked Unctad to study the

“economic, commercial and
developmental implications" of

research into plant genetics and
new plant technologies being
patented by chemical and
pharmaceutical companies.

UK persuades Brazil to

cut tariff on scotch
BY OUR WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE UK Government has

persuaded Brazil to reduce the

tariff it levies on Scotch whisky-

hut has received no commit-
ment that Brazil will raise

import quot3.

Dr Ernani Galveas, the

Brazilian Minister of Finance,

gave his agreement to the

lowering of the tariff during
'* talks with Mr John Biffen. the

Trade Secretary, earlier this

week.
The move eases one of the

niggling problems the UK has

in its developing commercial

relationship with Brazil, but

only goes a limited way towards

meeting the aim of the Scotch

Whisky Association for greater

access to the Brazilian market.

So far Brazil has not indicated

the level of the new tariff.

- Existing rates are 160 per cent

of the cif value for bulk malt

and 205 per cent of the cif value

Romania denies barter

deal with South Africa
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

THE ROMANIAN Government Romanian economic- agencies

bas denied strongly suggestions have no business lies with South

that it is negotiating a substan- Africa and are not engaged on

tial ammonia-for-rnaize barter any import or export business

deal with South Africa. with that country.

Reports that such a deal is The denial comes against

jn lhe offing have appeared in the background of South

Afrikaans newspapers pub- African speculation that Mr
ished in Johannesburg and Hennie Net. general manager of

Cape Town. The newspapers the Maize Board, has been in

were apparently responding to Romania and the established

leaks from the South African fact that South Africa has

Government. bought chemicals from East

In conformity with its politi- BJoc countries in the past. Mr
cal opposition to South Africa, Net has confirmed, however.

•Romanm has no political, dip- that a barier deal with an un-

lonwric. economic, cultural or named country is under
anjrother kind of relations with negotiation.

South Africa." the Romanian Romanian officials said Mr
Embassy in- London said in a Nel had never been to Romania
communiques- and that there had been no
The commnmque. released negotiations for an ammonia-

. yesterday after embassy consul- maize deal Nor would there be.

Wtions with Bucharest, said they staled.

for bottled whisky.
Last November, however, the

Braziliao embassy in London
indicated lo rhe Scotch Whisky
Association that the bulk tariff

could be reduced to 105 per cent
and. in the past week. Sao Paulo
newspapers have suggested that
the tariff on bottled whisky
could also move down to 105 per
cent.
But the Scotch Whisky

Association remains concerned
about the quota. Last year
Brazil held imports down to the
1980 level of 2.4m litres of

alcohol. One litre of alcohol is

the equivalent of that which is

contained in 31 bottles of
scotch.

The 1980 value of scoich ex-
ports to Brazil was £3.8m. No
figures for 1981 are available
because of the civil servants’
industrial dispute early in the
year.

£149.95.

The TI-59 has 100 mentor/ registers

and 960 program steps, so while the calculator

does the remembering you're free to do the thinking.

You can bank all the business and technical cal-

culations you need and key them back without having
to rework them again.
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field-tested programs in a tiny Solid State
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back of the calculator.
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Real Estate/Investment. Agriculture.
Surveying. Aviation and Maths Utilities are
among these special module categories you
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unique integration

facility. £34.95.
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mable calculator
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= Attack on a Court bid forACC
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNOUNCEMENT that a with the Independent Broad- a second offer for ACC. and evi- acceptance wouid cause,

new legal attack is to be made casting Authority: another to dence ttat the' directors had

on Mr RoberMtol’mes’ a Court’s prevent share transfers. ireevoeably commitled them-

attenipt to take over Associated Orders would he sought to selves- jo him have been put

Communications Corporation slop the directors voting at that before the eourt.

wa?”ne of the highlights of meeting, and requiring the com- The judges ^e told they

. nce that the directors had Mr Stamler added that Heron
revocably committed them- intended to raise its offer.

Ives- to him have been put Later Mr Stamler said it

fore the court. appeared that TVWs position

The judges were told they might be that the tax problems

vesterdny'* episode"in the court- pany to comply with any resolu- would not be seeing the first would prevent it accepting the
yestemaj s episooe m me luu. i r • assed Bell offer document Mr offer before June 30.

.“battle" An order would be sought Richard Sykes, QC. for the Lord Justice Brightman said
. , „ directina Mr Holmes a Court to directors, said there was no one 0f fjje main issues must be

sugges ion that Mr
reIease lhe directors from their present intention to post it to whether or not the ACC

urt S latest bid was
HU pposed]y irrevocable under- shareholders, and If it was not tors had fl,at ^

irj'. and a judge s com-
taJ

.in?s t0 transfer their shares available to them H would not raidnigbt deadline imposed bv
on the problems of deal-

t0 j,ixn be rlgbt that it should be avail- •

Tmirt fnr a«w,t
ith Australian business- new. legal movewas an- able ft all.

. _ . .

room drama provoked by the tions passed.

takeover battle.
ori

*?f
„ .t. . directing Mr
A suggcsiion that Mr

reIease lhe di

a Courts latest bid was supposed]v i
“
Illusory." and a judge s com-

ta]-jn oS to m
ments on the problems of deal-

ing with Australian business- ,phc
'new j

men. were other features. nounced wKeien. were other features. nounced wfien Heron continued Lord .Justice Templeraan's been -oJhJL
Mr S \ Stamler. QC. for the its appeal against the High reaction to the news of the * T*

Heron Group, said the Birmiim- Court's refusal to make a tem- pending petition was, why Justict

Mr Holmes a Court for accept-
ance of his- original offer had

petition Lord Justice Lawton said the

Energy ministers tell Delay

Coal Board to cut
“

losses by £80m contract
tKieerv cnimn THE Government is delaying a -

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR
onntract which is crucial t-> the

, _ , , pjcawi I

survival ur Harlamt and Wnlff
ENERGY MINISTERS have loltl hold the deficit tn A.

s Shipynrd m Belfast. Dr Vivian
the National Coal Board it must the beginning of “no .Tar

; Wadsworth, chairman, said yes-
cut its losses by at least £S()m financial performance was on

terdajf

in the coming financial year. ’ar?°
(1

t
.

'vl
!£

3 The Government was taking •

But the board replied last r»r the 12 month. of about
lllnKer Ihsn wlshed £

night that it was a -difficult
. however the “PP^ve a subsidy to help the -

target” when it was trying to ^inice
. hadlv hit l>y company win the order from

j

build up the industry and SSwii "strikes. Thn dispute I
Britfcli Sled. he said. He did

ham Post and Mail, one of the porary order stopping the share should the non-voting ACC directors had had to assess the

ACC '
non-votinc shareholders transfers. shareholders bother any more? situation. Had they been dealing

supportin" Heron's court action. The judges were told that Mr "They have been trampled on. with one of the highly-
;

would issue a petition under Holmes ii Court had his own and now they arc given a golden polished members of the City of
|

section 75 of the Companies counsel and solicitors, separate opportunity: to be bought out London club," he doubted if

Acu from those representing the (by Mr Holmes A Court) at a they would have bad any I

It would seek an order that other directors. price Heron considers reason- difficulty. - I

three new ACC directors he (The judges had suggested able. “Why should they not take “But they were dealing with
j

battling

demand.

The

WiU
»« causc,i "s mai-” 1U!'l0mCrS

confirmed bS„re
Pd
'he'"c“d of

11 So board b.is been badly hit hgr

P
‘illnc rfc^re^d ,h <- «»1 Strikes. The dispute
against depressed ^ causcd , t{i major customers

to draw on strategic slocks and.
Government

i announced plans to make £3&>m ca!>b tluw. The hoard could not i
—-^7 -

TlTl available in grants to cover n jj.iv vosterdav how badly it had ,“e 170.(100 tonne bulk cmnr Clliel Coal Board deficit in the 1982/ been affected. !

h* buH * ‘n Belfast. Dr
S3 financial year. A further Under its remit from Govern- !

baosworth said after an
£100m would be paid as a mcn i. ihc state-owned NCB i

apprentice prize-giving.

PHP'inPPr “social" grant, to cover pay- musf try to break even after) The Stale-owned company *

ments such as pneumoconiosis nlt, receipt of grants. Earlier was aiming to build three ships

_ compensation, early retirement this month Mr Moore told the !
ef 1 4(1.000 tons ur more each

to lT1^11C^^V pension support and redundancy Commons that in 19S1-S2 the 1
year, hut the shipyard was too *

JUlUUdll J funds. hoard would need operating
j

hig and must he slimmed:

Mr John Moore. Parlia- and deficit grants to make good He put uo figure on redun-

Mfmni4mDTlf mentary Under-Secretary for a lovs of about £4 a tonne on dancies but unions believe 1JHJ0

JL/vUdrillltlll Energy, told the Commons production of about 120m jobs will go before the end o| jr
yesterday that the £4S0m of tonnes. the year rertneing thn Ubou1 -

By David Rshiock Sdenee Editor grants compared with the £4fi0m He was moving the Second force to fewer than 6,000.
* 1 v

> J MfiAm Pn-lHiltf* nP •> Rill 1 ft TD1 vP tn

as a result, has interrupted its lliis month. •

cafbh tlow. The board could not BrtiutoSUsfl was anxious that

sav vesterdav how badly it had lp).(ino tonne bulkcarrier
lunn TfffipTpJt should be built m Belfast. Dr

three new ACC dircciors be (The judges had suggested able. “Why should they not take

nominated. They would form a that there might be a conflict their money and run?" he

committee lo consider all offers or interest between ACC and its asked.

to acquire ACC shares, take directors, requiring lhe com- Because, said Mr Stamler, Mr

price Heron considers reason- difficulty,

able. “Why should they not take “But they were dealing with
their money and run?" he Sir Holmes h Court, who is a

asked. 'very different breed altogether:

Because, said Mr Stamler, Mr an Australian businessman

—

independent legal and financial pane to be separately repre- Holmes a Court's new offer was and they do not behave and talk

advice, and report to share- sented. It is understood that illusory. He had expressly made exactly like Englishmen.

holders.
The petition would also ask lion lo bring that about.)

the-e is nn immediate intention- it conditional upon getting 90 Australians have a habit of

per cent of the shares: 51 per saying, ‘If you don't do it by

for ACC lo be ordered tn call The court will see some of cent was owned by the Boll such and such a tkne, Tm
an immediate extra ordinary’ the documents which it Australian associate. TVW. quitting.'"

meeting of shareholders lo con- demanded on Tuesday. A copy which Mr Holmes A Court had That, said Lord Justice Law-
J

lhe year, reducing the labou1 -

sider several resolutions. Holmes Court's said would not be acceding his ton. had been the directors’

One would be to lake no step's announcement last 'weekend" new offer, partly because of the problem.

to enndude any arrangement rhat his Bell Group was making massive tax problems The hearing continues today.

Posgate in

Lloyd’s

Bill row
By John Moore

A MAJOR row fared up in

Lloyd's yesterday over lhe con-

troversial Bill or Parliament for

improving self regulaiioz

Long term stagnation forecast
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

A GLOOMY picture of long- a prolonged period of low from industry might have been
term economic stagnation into economic growth and low infla- completed, but “the shake-out

the next decade was painted don. The next period of of excess capital is only just

yesterday by Mr Michael sustained economic recovery beginning.”

Hughes, o fde Zocte and Bevan, may not come before the next He said that tl^is restructuring

Lloyd's legislation, attacked a
letter circulated by Mr Malcolm
Pearson, chairman of a Llovd's

broker, claiming that Mr Pos-

gate had altered his view on
the changes which he has
soueht in the Bill.

RJr Posgate had financially

hacked a Parlia men!arv petition

insisting that Lloyd’s must
amend its legislation 10 pllow

the stockbrokers. decade, and most likely will he must occur whatever the econo-

Tlie extreme volatility of the associated with the development mic inclinations of Government,
financial market suggested that of a new primary' energy “Mrs Thatcher has merely
the long-term economic cycle source." inherited a poor economic per-

improving seii reguianoi
j ^-^hed a turning point, Mr Meanwhile. Mr Hughes said, formance. It is little comfort

r 1 1

1
j, „

gale' a
.-7

icn
,

r Hughes told the National Asso- the major industries would con- to h«r to know that without
of Lloyds ruling commit let who

Cjation or Pension Funds invest- tinue 10 experience a painful her policies our economic per-
prompted major changes in the mem confcrenco at Eastbourne, restructuring. He agreed that formance would have been

"This turning point heralds the shake-out of excess labour worse."

Pension funds deny ‘short’ strategy
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

TRUSTEES of Britain's £50bn as essential although At the same time the trustees

iffikm t« *ll nil
pension fund movement have recognised the need for denied that they had a heard

LJ™ IhirPhnMin" links vrftli
accusations that they occasional short-term tactics; instinct. Although most "note"

ihJ undSrwritin**YvndSaies lend t0 take short-term views others saw the long-term as any the strategies adopted by other

Mr Posgate "V ' main bmrri i

of the companies and invest- period between two and five funds only five respondents said

director of Mevandor Hnwd. n I

men*-*? they own in the chase years. • they allowed an analysis of whatdirector of Alevander Howden I^ onnalnr, tW ™*Y allowed an analysis.ot wna
Group onp of lhe coniponit.1

f I

hi^h performance. The funds also revealed that the average fund was doing '.t

mosi affected commercially by The National Association ' of '
.
”« m

?l
e • l\ler**tetL in ix^u«»ce their portfolio plan-

the decision; is said in Mr Pcar^ Pension Funds in Eastbourne Repins up with each, other than ning. - -

son's letter to agree that mea- yesterday unveiled the results m treasuring t
j
ieir performance Davjd Prosser, head of th

suros short ol' a full sale of the of a questionnaire on per- asainst an independent index. National Coal Board pensioi
shareholding links would be formance. answered by 114 such as lhe retail Price index fund's marketable securitie
adequate. funds representing assets of One of the main reasons for division, who analysed tlv

“ 1 am disassociating myself £22bn. subjecting investment managers responses, said it was clea
from, both Pearson and How- Not one claimed to be to sophisticated measures of funds are as much in com
den." he said last night. " even interested in short-term results performance is. ons one cynic mercial eomnetitinn with eacl

The funds also revealed that the average fund was doing to

MR OSCAR ROITH, 54.

British Petroleum's chief

engineer, will join the

Department of Industry in

'June as chief engineer and
scientist

He will replace Dr Duncan
Davies, former ICl research

manager, who is retiring after

five years as chief scientist

and engineer.
The change in title repre-

sents a subtle but significant

change of emphasis.

The post, at deputy secre-

tary level, is regarded by the
Government as crucial in a

Department u'fth primary
responsibility for attempted
renaissance of large tracts of

industry. He will lead a team
of 1,840 engineers and
scientists.

As chief executive for BP
group engineering Mr Roith
manages a fall-time team of
560 and several hundred
more engineers seconded to

specific projects by RP
operating companies.

Their job is to turn tech-

nological innovation into

profitable production and
process engineering. BP
Research produces the, in-

ventions. Mr Roith said: “Our
job is to make sure that the
capital expenditure pro-

gramme is sound and
feasible. ”

In his view the key to

deficit grant and the £100m Reading of a Bill to raise to

social assistance being made £5hn the ceiling on money the

available to the - Coal Board for board can borrow and to

19R1/S2. £1.75bn lhe amount it can

But it is looking extremely receive in grants in the five

doubtful whether the board C3n yeas to 19S3-S4.

tann me ceiling on money oil- t_i__ , . ,

board can borrow- and to JOD5 largCI
£l.75bn the amount it can up T0 3I)0 jo!>s will hlv rreated
receive <n grants in the five

jn Portsmouth in a joint venture
doubtful whether the board C3n yeas 10 nkwm.

t0 he]p ^,11 business. Hamp.
shire County Council, and
Regeneration, whirh converts
obsolete buildings, will provide

CBI leader gloomy on ?£“' uo,ls 1 ,hc Victonr

prospects of recovery I Lovable closes^ RECEIVERS at the Lovable Bra

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, industrial EDITOR factory in Cumberland yesrer-

day made redundant 233 of the

THE CHANCES of economic yesterday. The CBI was encaged 310 workers who ha\o been,,
recovery look more like an in its most widespread political occupying the plant. A con-

'

“ anaemic cloworm ” than a campaign, he said. sortium failed tn meet the cash
'

“ anaemic gloworm ” than a
“ light at the end of the

occupying the plant. A con-
*

sortium failed tn meet the cash
'

Sir Campbell Fraser said deadline for bkls.

The National Association or mnuence cneir poruouo pun- rejuvenating Britain as a
Pension Funds in Eastbourne “inR’ " -j- manufacturing economy may
yesterday unveiled the results m treasuring their performance Mr David Prosser, head of the • be. to get modern manufac-
ol a questionnaire on per-

JJJJ*
1*1 a

!?
lf

!2f£5
n
225L '£ National Coal Board pension turing lines working on a

formance. answered by 114 such a s the retail price index fund -

s marketable securities three^hift basis, Uke process
funds representing assets of One of the main reasons for division, who analysed the

subjecting investment managers responses, said it was clear
from, both Pearson and How- Not one claimed to be to sophisticated measures of funds are as much in com-
dcn." He said last night. " even interested in short-term results performance is, ons one cynic mercial competition with each
if it means coming off the How- of one year or less. Most put it. to check that "they are other as with other financial
acn hoard regarded a long-term strategy not consistently below average." institutions.

Invest! can

a •ShlSl

fIk

Mr /-'I?

Long-term
investment

plant . “That way you
generate more jobs, get
prices down, can afford tbe
manufacturing machinery
needed to get a quality
product."
After graduating in

mechanical sciences from
Cambridge. Mr Roith served
a post-graduate apprentice-
ship with Courtaulds before
joining the central engineer-
ing department of Distillers

in 1952.
During these years Distillers

developed its new acetic acid
process, using intrinsically

dangerous chemistry to pro-
duce a highly corrosive
product From an oil fraction,

essentially in a single step.
“Engineering made it pos-
sible."

After Distiller’s petro-
chemical operations were
bought by BP in 1967 be
became general manager of
BP Chemicals. In 1974 he

- came to London in a series of
senior technical posts, taking
his present position in 1977.
He is chairman of the

Department of Industry
reqnirements board for R & D
in machine tools and
mechanical engineering, which
has isolated several high
priority areas for Government
investment.

tunnel." according to Sir later: “I can’t help wondering
Campbell Fraser, who will whether the light at the end of T . «
become president of lhe Con- the tunnel of economic recovery I anker SQU3II
federation of British Industry does not look more like an FIVE HAMPSHIRE MPs have

'

in May. anaemic gloworm." pledged to fight plans by the

The CBI is keeping up the The CBI Proposals were sup. ^lish Transport Docks Board •

political pressure for a £2.6hn Ported MPS *n the centre of
j0 moor 60.000 tonnes dwt lique-

economy boost in next month's Conservxatiye Party who fj^d petroleum gas tanker per-

Budget. Confederation leaders had cr>tical of its tsance. mancntly off the Isle of Wight.
'

have met eight senior minis- Other MPs thought the CBI 1

ters. including the Prime ought to ask for more. But Sir pi___
Minister, tn urge their case Terence said the 5 per cent r*Dns rejeuco .

which has been spell out to growth in manufacturing out- The Greater London Council

every Conservative MP. Meet- put which the CBI estimated planning committee yesterday

ings with MPs were continuing should result from its policies rejected plans by thp Duke of

last night. icompared with oily 1 per cent Westminster for hte commercial
Sir Terence Beckett. CBI on government policies) would redevelopment of the contro-

, .

director-general, reported on be all that industry could cope versial St George's Hospital site •

the economy and the confedera- with. Faster growth would lead near Hyde Park. Council officers
tion campaign at the monthly .to bottlenecks which would recommended the loral authority
council meeting of the CBI suck in imports. should not oppose the scheme.

Laker crash may push up holiday costs
• BY ARTHUR SANDLES

THE 6.5m Britons who take medium-sized company in the profitable groups. >

foreign air packages each year lowest of low seasons. “ We don't really see why the .

may find their holidays £3 or £4 There is concern, bordering customers of secure companies -

dearer next year as a direct on alarm at the prospect of a should have to pav to provide
result of the Laker collapse. major company ceasing to trade for those who travel with dicey
The trustees of the Air Travel s

,
ome future August or Sep- ones.'* said one of the market

'

Reserve Fund meet today to dis- .

te
°l£

er- .
leaders yesterday,

cuss whether there should be T“®. decide simply naturaj consequence of
a surcharge on holidays to re-

J® ,.
lt* 0nsui al kitty, gugj, arguments is that the

build the fund after an expected W
/

1 c
i\

wou^ a surcharge present " bonding " system
£5m payment, to former Laker

Jj
« per holiday probably ?ho

s

uld
T

be thoroSghiy over
group package and charter from next autumn. If it decides hauled and the bonds Possibly
customers. that much greater protection is i„creased

possipiy

The fund stands at £20m but needed it could ask for more. At ^ moment companics
there is growing concern at the There is great resistance in have tn find an outside
there is growing concern at the

At the moment companies
have to find an outside

fact that the £5m payment has the. trade to such surcharging, guarantor for 10 per cent ofbeen produced by failure of a particularly from the larger their projected tour turnover.
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Who elsebutWrexhom.
Wrexham: where the American

company Continental Can found a home
from home back in 1980. ThevVe never
regretted their move, having benefited
from this selection ot' sound economic
advantages.

An excellent industrial relations
record.

Rent free periods in advance
factories.

Easy access- to major markets.
Special Development Area and EEC
financial incentives.

Welsh Development Agency
assistance.

We’ve put a strong case
to others too. Firms like

GKN, Kellogg's, Metal

BoxFublic Co. Ltd.,

Cyanamid Fothergill Ltd.

VtfS?

G-plan. Lego UK Limited, Tetrapak
(Kausing) Ltd. and Hoya Lens u.K.
Ltd. have all received good measure "in
Wrexham. In return (and in common
"ith many smaller but no less

‘

successful companies) thev arc invesiine
over i100.000.000 in the borough.

S

\V.c d be pleased lo send you our
specially prepared ten minute’comnact
cassette recording, featuring the

*

comments of industrialists, trade
unionists and ordinary working
people about life in Wrexhaii

coupon
S n0 Charg?J JUSt 1)051 tfae
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BY BRIDGETBLOOM; DBS*0£ CORRESPONDENT

Jo!)!>*.

THE GOVERNMENT'S, attempt
to cot defence spending by
delaying production of Tornado,

; the angle most . expensive

British defence project wSH add
at least £15Ctm in aureirt prices

jo the total biH, British Aero-
space executives said yesterday.

, Sir Austen Pearce, chairman
of BAe, which -is a' major con-
tractor for the multi-role
Tornado combat aircraft, was
giving evidence to the'Commons
Select Committee on Defence.

. The Governments decision to

stow production in an effort to
save money in this and next
year’s defence budgets would
add 3.5 per cent to the cost of
each aircraft, he said.

At a 1980 staled, cost, of
ijEllAm and £14JSzn for the two

j
versions of the aircraft, the

j Government's ultimate bill for

j

Tornado could rise by as milch
I as £20Om.
. The Government {dans a cut

I in production from 60 to 44 air-

|
craft a year. Similar cuts are
being imposed in Germany
although Italy, the other NATO

partner in the Tornado project,
is maintaining its lower produo.
tlon levels. \

British Aerospace said its

new £200m contract for develop-
ment and inTtiq? production of
the Sea Eagle missile, awarded
this month could cost the De-
fence Ministry £28m more than
necessary.

Mr Keith Dixon, commercial
director of British Aerospace
Dynamics Group which is the
prime- contractor Tor the mis-
sile, - said the . company bad
offered to sign a fixed-price con-
tract on Sea Eagle.

British Aerospacewould have
had to produce the missile to a
fixed time and price, and would
have- suffered all the risks in-
volved and taken profits up to
an agreed limit.

. The Ministry insisted on a
targetprira contract however.-
This provided for a margin on
either side of the undisclosed
target price which at its top
end was 10 per cent higher than
the fixed price offered by the
company. Mr Dixon said.

MFs asked wby the Ministry

opted for the contract,

apparently contradicting its

new policy ofmaking fixed-price

contracts where possible. Sir
Austen said he assumed the
Ministry felt (here, was too great
.a risk of the company ‘making
too ranch or too little profit.”

Mr Nixon pointed out that

the company was still at risk
under a target contract. He
agreed a fixed price contract
provided a. “ sharper incentive "

for tibe company’s performance.
The ' Defence Committee,

fnqtriiy oin the procurement of
£6bn worth of military equip-
ment a year by the Ministry of
Defence, heard that it had taken
17 yeara-^nine more than
planned—from inception to In-

troduction of the Sea Eagle
with the Royal Navy.

. .The unit price of each double
headed missile system bad risen
from a planned £4-8m to £10.7m
(at .September 1980 prices)

according to a ministry
memorandum submitted to the
committee.

EEC backs

job plan in

By Oar Glasgow/Correspondent

STRATHCLYDE Regional Coun-
efi end the EEC -Social Fund
will cooperate.In a £2m, scheme
to stimulate employment, par-

ticularly in West Central Scot-

land where unemployment is

heaviest. Detafls of the scheme
were revealed yesterday toy Mr
Sarfey .Budd, the Common
Market representative in Scot-

land.

T3». project- is aimed at pro*
during 2,000 jobs Smtraily:

Employee in Strathclyde will

be given a six months grant of
30 per cent of the wage they
pay to each new employee.

Mr Charles Gray, the council’s

deputy leader, said a special
unit.bad been set up in Glasgow.
“We expect applications to
begin coming In almost imme-
diately, and we hope to, be kept
very busy;"

Grants of 30 per cent would
be paid to firms of no more
than 25 employees which took
on new workers and to any firm
which took on anyone unem-
ployed for six months or more.

Sealink hopes for pre-tax

profit near £4m this year
BY ANDREW FISHER

SEALINK UK, the ferry sub-

sidiary of British Rail, hopes to
make a pretax profit of nearly

£4m this year after losses in

1980 and 1981, according to its

internal business plan.

It aims to invest about £l00m
over the next five years at 1982
price levels. Half of this will

be on new ships and the rest

pa harbour repairs and develop-
ments, plant and machinery,
and other improvements.

Sealink’s business plan, which
has not been published, comes
as the company is preparing
itself for a degree of privatisa-

tion under government policy.

A £3-5m loss is expected this

year on ferry operations to the
Continent -. and the Channel
Islands. But Irish, Isle of Wight
and Esturial routes are thought
likely to produce a £5.1m profit.

Harbours should provide
another £2£m.
Sealink’s optimistic projec-

tions are likely to be regarded
with scepticism toy other
members of the industry and by
trade unions.

For 1983, it foresees a profit

iff £13J5m after interest and
before tax. rising to £2Sm in

1984. £2&m in 1985, and £29m
m 1986. These have been cal-

culated at 1982 price levels.

The lass-malting continental
and Channel Island sector is pro-
jected to return to a near £3m
profit in 1983. more than
doubling to £7.7m in 1984.

Late last year, the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
blocked an attempt by European
Ferries, owner of the Townsend
Thoresen ferry company, to
make a bid for Sealink.

Since then. Sealink has led
other British cross-Channel
operators by raising passenger
fares for 1982 by an average
15 per cent. This followed a

price war which left the UK
ferry sector in financial chaos.

Sealink, which runs services
with continental partners, will

produce its 1981 figures—it has
already indicated a loss was
made—in mid-April.
P & O Ferries lost more than

£5m on ferries at the trading

level In the first half of last

year, but improved in the

second half, which included the
peak summer season.

European Ferries lost mote
than £9m on shipping in the

first six months, but also did
better in the second half. Sea-
link’s last published figures for

1980 showed an overall pre-tax

loss o£ £3Am.
In the early years of the

investment programme, the
emphasis will be on Isle of
Wight vehicle ferries, already
ordered, and fast ferries from
the island.

The first seagoing ship—due
for delivery in 1986—will be
for the route from Stranraer in

Scotland to the Northern Ire-

land port of Lame.
• Robin Reeves writes: Sealink
has formally asked the Irish-

owned B & I line to postpone
the berthing trials planned next
week for its proposed new
daily Dublin-Holyhead service

because of trade union opposi-
tion.

Families ‘worse off on
benefit’ than in work
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BY ROBIN PAULEY

FAMILIES ARE worse off on
unemployment benefit than an
work even if wages earned are

;bek>w overage, says a report by
the Institute for Fiscal Studies.

This reverses the situation in Abolished
1978. where some workers on
.below average earnings were
' only marginaMy worse off on the
dole. When (travelling to work
costs were Gnduded, (hey were
better off om of work.

income received tn benefit has
therefore fallen from 94 ..per

cent m 1978 ito 80 -per cent to
1982.

>.I:N Ifluid

- The Institute took a poor
-family wstii a. husband's wage
- of £70 a week In 1978. producing
£60.73 net. If he bad been un-
employed then he would have
received £57.33 net The £3.40
ffifference would, m many cases,

have been more than Accounted
for by travel

Estimate .

By 1980 (be net income in
work wns £86.25 compared with

.
£78.18 on the dole. The esti-'

mate for tins year is £105.61 net;

(from a wage of £125), agadnst
£84.86 net when unemployed.

'•

The proportion of net earned

The Institute says the change
has taken place because earn-
ings-related supplements to
benefits have been abolished —
a move that will be effected

fully by mid-1982—unemploy-
ment benefit will be taxed from
the start of the 1982-83 financial

year, and the rise in basic un-
employment benefit has failed

to keep pace with inflation since
1978.

It says the problem In the
late 1970s was the ' result of
short-term benefits being too
high.. Few long-term un-
employed had ever been better
off on the dole than is work.

‘ In 1978 only 6 per cent' of
the working population would
lose- more than half their in-

come when they lost their jobs.

This year the figure would be
about 32 per cent.

Fewer forms needed, says White Paper
BY ROBIN PAULEY

BRITAIN IS being submerged
In a sea of official paper, with
more than 2bn official forms and
leaflets used by die public feach

year. This is equivalent to

about 36 for every man, woman
and chHd in the country, file

Government said yesterday.

Its White Paper on Admini-
strative Forms in Government
said file cost to taxpayers Was
unknown, but if each form cost
only lOp, file annual hill would
be about £2O0m.

The White Paper is file result
of a review coordinated by Sir
Derek Rayner. Mrs Thatcher's
personal adviser on waste and
efficiency in Whitehall, mi forms
in eight Government depart-

ments.
Civil servants from the

departments and the Manage-
ment and Personnel Office con-

ducted the . review which
resulted in more than half the
sample of 93 kinds of forms
examined being redesigned and
another quarterwithdrawn. This
means 5m fewer forms- will have
to be sent out, filled in.

returned, checked, analysed and

stored each year.
Withdrawal of forms — as

against simply improving them
—is becoming an increasingly
controversial matter because it

is being implemented parallel

with the Government’s curtail-

ment of statistical information.
Analysts in both Government
and industry are' concerned
about the increasing number of

areas where there is, or will

soon be, no statistical tofurina-

tion. Poor quality statistics, it

is said, are now being replaced
with no statistics rather than
better quality Information.

Sir Derek Rayner says in his

report that an administrative
form is not about statistics; the
counter-argument is that it

should be mid can easily be so.

Action to control and improve
forms in future will include:

# Departmental reviews of
the need for aJ3 existing forms:
O Need for new forms will

have to be justified- and cost-

effectiveness proved;
• One departmental official

or unit to be responsible for
design, control and review of
forms; • • •

• Ail departments will work
to make forms clearer and
simpler, avoiding jargon, and
forms wiH be tested before
introduction to ensure compre-
hensibility;

• Each Permanent Secretary
will receive an annual report
on the forms in his department

- Sir Derek's report to Mrs
Thatcher on forms says that

too few of them in circulation

seem to have been submitted
to a test which existed in 1912
when the National Health
Insurance Act was brought in.

‘Tie rather Ingenious device
was to choose an ordinary
mortal as the editor of aM
circulars. His task was to read
them and refer them back if

there was anything not immedi-
ately inteHigible.”

Sir Derek lists a number of
reasons why forms go wrong
including the lack of “pflot

testing” on new forms, the view
of many officials that forms are
unimportant or trivial, lack of
consideration of direct and in-

direct costs, and the lack of
prestige attached to . form

design and improvement.
“Some officials doubt whether

it is right or necessary lo com-
municate with the public in

simple language. The language
used in forms can be legalistic,

lengthy and intimidating. Forms
are too often hard to under-
stand. Sometimes officials them-
selves do not understand the
forms they sent out . .

"

Error rates of more than 30
per cent either by staff or the
public, are common. Sir Derek
adds. The rate of errors in

applications for hill land
compensation is 50 per cent;
application for citizenship 48
per cent; and tax returns 48 per
cent
Apart from the use of jargon

and legal terms, notes sent to
help form-fillers often torn out
to • be less than helpful Sir
Derek says. Notes may be
separated from questions and
put in a different order so form-
fillers are led into a maze of
references.

For example, the Inland
Revenue form P70C (an assess-
ment notice) has 25 notes which
need to be referred to k the

following order: 8, 1 and 2, 10.

13, 14. 15, 17, 18, 3 and 23. 3. 24
and 25, 26, 4. 4, 5, 6 and finally

7. “As the notes are primed on
the reverse of the form com-
parison involves a lot of
memory." Sir Derek writes.

The Management and Per-
sonnel Office (MPO) has also

produced a report on the control
of forms and will take on the
job of ensuring that each
department maintains ' the
momentum of improving the
quality of forms it uses.

It has produced a list of 62
recommendations to help depart-
ments improve the use of forms.

Sir Derek identified the main
requirements for radically
improving forms as determina-
tion that administration should
be excellent, knowledge of the
whole purpose of a scheme for
administration and imagination
to put oneself in the place of
the form's recipient.
* Administrative Forms in Govern-

ment. CMND 8504, HMSO, 1230.
Review oi Administrative Forms. Report
to the Prime Minister by Sir Derek
Rayner. £2.- Forms under Control. MPO.
OM Admiralty Buildings. Whitehall.
London. SW1.

Home loans

of 100%
in Lloyds

Bank offer
By Rosemary Burr

LLOYDS BANK the first clear-

ing bank to enter the home loan

market, is offering 100 per cent

mortgages on homes costing up
to £30,1)00.

The bank's move follows hard
on the heels of the Bristol and
West Building Society, which
on Monday announced 100 per

cent mortgages for first-tune

buyers purchasing homes up to

£25,000.

The introduction of 100 per
cent mortgages comes when rhe
competition for mortgage busi-

ness between banks and building
societies has hotted up. Two
weeks ago Barclays Bank
launched a £lm campaign :o

market its Getting Married
scheme. promising coupics
guaranteed mortgages of up :o

95 per cent.

Mr Fred Crawley, deputy chief
general manager of Lloyds Rank,
said: “Lloyds Bank is confident

that wc can offer responsible
borrowers J0n per rent of the
money they need to buy then
own homes.”
Borrowers arc charged a one-

off fee, or indemnity premium,
when taking out a 100 per cent
mortgage. The fee covers the
cost to the bank of raking out
insurance cover against a bor-
rower defaulting.

Lloyds, which has lent £400m
in the mortgage market, was the
first bank to agree to lend up :o

95 per cent mortgages Since
the autumn the hank says
demand has been “fairly strong,

running at £50m a month."
Lloyds says it will discuss a

mortgage with liomcbuyers
before they find a property.

There is no mortgage queue at

the moment. Home loans are
available from £5.000 and the
bank says the scheme “will be
of special value to first-tiroo

purchases."
Lloyds' 100 per cent mort-

gages and Barclays' Getting
Mamed scheme represent
attempts lo increase the banks
penetration of ilie lower end
of the market.

Bristol and West already
offers more favourable terms to
first-time borrowers. The
society decided in the autumn
lo charge first-time buyers with
mortgages or less than £15.000
an interest rate of 141 per cent
for the first five years — a
quarter point below the
standard rale.

rpj
ENGLISHINDUSTRIALESTATES

Calltoday,for
anewfactory
withoutdela'

There’s a newly-organised service from
English Industrial Estates, England’s largest industrial
developers. They're professionals-backed by
40 years’ experience. One call meets yourfactory,
workshop or site requirements immediately.

^
If youfre expanding, relocating or startingup

Estates Managers.

He can show you fectories and sites of all sizes
and they’re available now. Hell take you through,

swift, simple- steps for leasing or purchase. And hell
point you towards the grants and other financial

aids that your project may attract.

In short, aswift, professional and comprehensive
answer to your industrial property needs.

Details on Prestd, page 24228
PmtaladlfaEftuid DfoboivB mdmifc* rf the Fta Office tiniiUuienisv.
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Increase

in drinks

superstores

forecast

More small factories provided Bud§et aid sou^lt

BY TIM DICKSON for East Midlands

By Gareth Griffiths

DRINKS SUPERSTORES offer-

ing a wider choice of alcoholic

drinks and longer opening
hours are likely to become
much more widespread in the

British off-licence sect nr. says a

report published yesterday.

Tn a report on the wine and
spirits off-licence sector. Key
Note Publications argues that

supermarkets will continue to

take business away rrom
specialist drinks outlets and
small grocers.

But the overall market should

expand with increased business
from customers who formerly
bought their drinks in public

houses. The number of off

licences in the UK rose from
37.132 in t976 to 41.097 in 1979,

with brewers attaching greater

importance to wines and spirits.

Wines and spirits account for

three-quarters of off-licence

sales.

TAX INCENTIVES introduced

in 19S0 may have helped triple

the supply of small business

premises coming on to the

market. Mr John MacGregor,
Minister with responsibility for

small companies, said yester-

day.

A sample study by the
Department of Industry of 20
areas shows 666 units are likely

tn be started in the current

financial year, cpmpared with
3S7 in I9B0-S1 and 173 in the
year, before Industrial Building
Allowances were available.

"One cannot be sure that it

is right to project the figures

nationally from this sample."
Mr MacGregor told a Guildford
audience of small business
owners.
“ But on a rough and ready

basis the study suggests that

the number of total additions
to small workshop premises in

England alone has probably
risen from about 2.700 a year
before the introduction of the
allowance to about 9.400 a year
since it rame fully into effect

.”

The allowance enables cor-

porate and private Investors to

claim 100 per cent capital

allowances in the first year on
money invested in small indus-

trial workshop^ up to 2,500

sq ft.

They were introduced in the
1980 Finance Aot after a report

by accountants Coopers and
1 Lybrand. This confirmed that
for years there had been a
serious shortage of small

industrial premises.
The Government identified

this as a major barrier to the
starting and developing of
small businesses.
Mr MacGregor said almost

all new investment in this type
of property unit had come from
the private sector, notably from
local private investors.

Developers had indicated
that the introduction of the
allowance had been the major
influence on their investment
decisions.

“ The difficulties of develop-

ing and managing small work-,

shop estates had beeo such as

to discourage developers pre-
viously. until the tax incentives

changed the balance.”
He referred to pressures on

the Government to extend the
qualifications for the allowance
to additional categories of use.
Small business lobby' groups
and developers are. asking the
Chancellor to make changes in

the Budget next month.
Investors in small units- can

claim the allowances • only
where tenants are, broadly
speaking. manufacturers.
The definition of manufactur-

ing is most fully laid out in

the 1968- Capital Allowances
Act but the position is com-
plicated by a great: deal of
case law.

Qualification is granted, for
example, only if a manufactur-
ing process Is “ repetitive. " An
investor .would be able to-claim
his allowances if the tenant's
business was fitting sun roofs
to his customers’ cars—but not
if it was mi all-round car repair
-business.

Also.' if storage is the tenant
company's only business it may
well qualify. If the company is

doing something else . and

storage is incidental it may not.

Mr Bill Colegrave. of West
End investment bankers W.R.B.

Colegrave. says: “It seenis" silly

to create a difference in value

between units let to qualifying
tenants and to non-qualifying
tenants.

People like us who arc put-

ting up the money to build

these units are having to be
absolutely certain that Lbc

tenant will qualify. As a result

we have ben turning away some
potential users
The' Union of Independent

Companies says the limitation

of the incentives to certain users
I

has left the units of some first
I

time development vacant
Mr Bill Poeton. the chairman i

of the union, said: “If they;
broadened it out to commercial
users and indeed to anybody
who could pay the rent I am
convinced that a lote of the
slack would be taken up.”

Ministers sympathise, with
this view but the Treasury and
the Inland Revenue are con-
cerned about the cost of such
a move.

BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

‘Merseyside

cheap fares

lawful’

A PLEA to the Government for

a Budget which will "give a

badly needed transfusion to

recession-hit firms.” came last

night from the East Midlands
Engineering Employers Associ-

ation.

Mr Michael- Stamper.- the
association director, said invest-

ment in new technology and
associated equipment was not

taking place quickly or vigor-

ously enough.
.
Such spending

was essential for the region's

future prosperity.

Enormous reductions in

capital spending bad already
done " irreparable damage to

the manufacturing and con-

struction industries.”

- The Association, in a letter

to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, called for a cut in

the National Insurance sur-
charge, a stimulus to public
spending on engineering equip-
ment. and the inflation indexing
of income tax allowances.

Such action could be taken

wiihoiit damage to the Govern-

ment’s plans to reduce inflation,

which must remain the main
priority. Mr Stamper said.

-The Association wanted the

Government tn revise pro-

cedures Jor planning and con-

trolling public" expenditure, so

that economies intended lo fail

on current spending could not

be avoided by cutting capital

spending instead.

Mr Stamper said there was a

seed to reduce the burden of
taxation on engineering com-
panies which represented " a

crucial wealth-creating sector."
Indexation of income tax

allowances in line with infla-

tion would be "of considerable
help " to companies.

The Association, with other
bodies making representations,
thought - the removal of the
National Insurance surcharge
would make industry finan-

cially sound and encourage
private investment.

says judge
By Robin Piuky

Multiple grocers and large
drinks superstores have bene-
fited most from the surge in

off-licence sales. The report
says that the main feature of

|

ihe market during the past year
has been the rise in new beer
brands.

The shift towards drinking at

home has been met with
apparent indifference tn

changes in marketing on the
part of (lie more traditional

specialist off licenrcs. "Many
specialists appear to hare been
so shcH-shnekod by the ram-
pant cams made by the snper-
market sector that they left it

dangerously late before acting,
to improve matters."
The supermarkets and lnrgp

wine stores have done well
because they offer competitive
prices and are open long hours.
They benefit from the fact rhai

SO per cent of .all drinks sales

in supermarkets are made by
women and that there is an in-

creased tendency among shop-
pers to get. all their goods in one
trip.

The off licence trade should
benefit from the traditional pre-
Budget buying spree and also

the possibility of a boost with
television viewers drinking at

home while watching the World
Cup this summer. Many brewers
share this assumption although
some discount it as wishful
thinking.

Win** nnd Spirit Merchants.
Price £35. Key .Vote Publica-
tions, 23, City Road. London
EC1.

Two court cases highlight debate on district auditors
A HIGH COURT action which'
will start at (he end of next
month may result in 30
members of Camden Council
being jointly surcharged more
than £2m for voting in 1979 to
pay manual workers a minimum
weekly wage of £60.

The councillors were all

members of the ruling Labour
group, bur three have since
joined Ihe Social Democrats and
some are no longer members of
the council. These include Mr
Ken Livingstone, Labour leader
of the Greater London Council.

If the case, brought by the
district auditor, is lost by' the
council all 30 face the £2m bill,

bankruptcy if they canriot pay
and disqualification from office

for five years. This* would mean,
for instance, instant dismissal
from public life for Mr Living-
stone.

Even if the cnuncil wins, it

faces another case which will
land councillors with a personal
bill for f20m if they lose. This
case, brought by ratepayers,
alleges negligence, uneconomic
rent levels. lossgs by the direct
labour organisation, failure to

reduce expenditure and the loss

of £25m grant by excessive
expenditure levels.

The case was thrown out nf
court by a judge with the com-
ment that local authorities "are
particularly vulnerable to

actions by • busybodies and
cranks:" He gave the council
full costs.

But the next day. Sir Michael
Havers, the Attorney General,
took over the case and allowed
the complainants to -proceed.

The two cases, highlight the
uncertainty which councillors

face when making policy and
spending decisions—a difficulty

worsened by the Law Lords
ruling on the-GLC's levels of
subsidy to London Transport.

Robin Pauley looks at the legal

threat to Camden councillors

abnut the growing “politicisa-

tion" of audit.

External

Much of the debate centres on
the role of the district auditors.

They carry out the external
audit of council accounts other
than those opting for private
audit.'

They are supposed, to be In-

dependent. under the control of

Mr Peter Kimmance, the Chief
Inspector of Audit. He is based
in Bristol but the section comes
under the Environment Depart-
ment. Staffing levels can be
altered by the Environment
Secretary.

Mr Ian Pickwell, the Camden
auditor, is based at County HalL
The extent to which auditors
can comment about levels of
spending rather than conduct
an accounts audit is partly
responsible for complaints

The system of public audit
management will change under
the Government'? Local Gov-
ernment Finance (No. 2) Bill
This will create an Audit Com-
mission to allocate public or pri-

vate sector auditors to each
council. The Commons com-
mittee considering the Bill will

start
.
examining . these, plans

today.

There is widespread - opposi-
tion to the proposals, not least

because some councillors and
MPs feel the retention of
powers by the secretary, of state
over the commission increases
the threat of politicisation of

audit. This. It is felt, threatens
the independence of audit

—

crucial to its satisfactory opera-
tion.

All these problems surfaced
at the recent Labour Party local

government . conference in

Sheffield, where * delegates
wrestled with the growing in-

compatibility of the Tole of the
auditor, legal and political in-'

tervention, and local autonoihy.
and democracy.

A background paper said:

'•'The threat of a surcharge, not
for acts of dishonesty or finan-

cial negligence, but for the
exercise of political discretion

on matters apparently within
the competence of elected
councils to determine, strikes at
the heart of local government.

“ At the very least it could'

work to restrict local authority
membership to those individuals

'

who, for one reason or' another
had little to’ fear from' the per-

sonal consequences of a sur
charge and who might thus be
in many respects unrepresenta-
tive of the community - in

general.”

Mr Jeremy Beecham, a
lawyer and Labour leader of
Newcastle City Council, said a
district audit . service was
needed, to check the workings
of a high-spending machine and
to encourage efficiency.

But the prospect of placing

the district audit service under
ministerial control was “ a little

like subordinating the Metro-
-polltan Police to the Richardson
•or -Kray brothers."

The district auditor should

-

have the right to raise questions
and focus public attention on
areas where he is dissatisfied.

But this should not give him
the right effectively to super-
cede the democratic process, he
said.

On this there is again a great
deal of controversy concerning
the latest report to Camden
Council, by Mr Pickwell at the
end of last month.

Urgent
He says: “-The council’s

failure in the past to reduce
its expenditure has helped to

bring about a situation in which

.
that task is now urgent . . .

.“ Indeed the level of the
general rate is now so high that
the council cannot in my view
dose its mind to the possibility

that further increases could in

turn give rise to Serious collec-

tion difficulties.”
- Many councillors saw this as

an invitation to .ratepayers to

take action if the rate was not
cut. Their first line of action is

to complain to' the district

auditor who puts the case to

the ' courts if he accepts the
complaint.
This is behind the growing

demand from Labour council-

lors for a future LabourGovern-
ment'to legislate to remove the
surcharge threat from councils.

and indemnify retroactively
any Labour councillors caught
before the legislation is

enacted.

Moderate Labour Party oppo-
sition members have been
reluctant to give such an under-
taking but the pressure of
events is clearly weakening
their resolve.

But he did not- promise retro-

active indemnity demanded
once by the Left and increas-
ingly by the centre of the party.
Mr Toqy Benn said the Labour
movement should campaign for

an amnesty and work to get it

,

through Conference as part of 1

party policy.

Mr Beecham said: “The job
of the next Labour Government
must be to legislate in clear

terms to provide a new frame-
work for local authority activity,

to curtail the opportunity for
judicial mischief-making, to con-

fine the district audit service to

its proper role and to reinforce
the operation of representative

local democracy.” .

Camden and the High Court
wll be the key to the future
direction of this debate. It is

being watched as keenly by a
growing number of Conserva-
tives who are every bit as
unhappy as the Labour Party
about the role and future of the I

district auditor. I

MERSEYSIDE COUNTY Coun-

cil yesterday won a High Court
case over its cheap bus fares

scheme and the 6p supplemen-

tary rate.

Mr Justice Woolf said the

Labour-controlled council acted

lawfully in levying a ftp in the

pound rate to pay for a cut of

10 per cent in bus fares.

The action was brought by

Great Universal Stores, the

mail order company, which was
ordered to pay all costs esti-

mated at about £20.000. GUS is

considering an appeal.

The Judge said the supple-

mentary rate was not chal-

lenged until January because

GUS was awaiting the Law
Lords decision on the Greater

London Council's cheap fares

policy.

The Lords found the GLC
supplementary rate unlawful,

but this did not excuse the

delay by GUS. Different Acts

of Parliament were involved.

It certainly did not excuse

.GUS failing to warn the county

council of its intention to bring

an action. London was covered

by the Transport (London) Act
1969. /Other local transport

authorities were covered by the

Transport Act 1968.

There were also differences

between the GlX and Mersey-

side cases. Merseyside would

not automatically lose the rale

support grant because of fares

reduction as did the GLC.
Mr Justice Woolf said the

1969 Transport Act did not

mean setting fares at a level

resulting in a deficit was auto-

matically unlawful.

The county council was under
Conservative control until May
when Labour won. GUS
claimed the .new administration

did no more than bring into

effect arbitrarily a manifesto

pledge without taking anything

else into account.

He did not consider there was
anything objectionable in the

council not considering alterna-

tives so Ion gas they came to

the ronclusio nthat i-t was a

proper proposal to adopt.

There was nothing sinister

about the introduction of the

cheap fares within two months
of Labour winning office, nor
could it be said the new policy

was manifestly inconsistent

with the duty which the council

owed to its ratepayers.

.
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London’s most
accomplished hotel
addsa touchofHyatt

TWyw-T’f “X't-
•V vfeCilft

tcicteiy d tnkxrrvjusi Srf\>cc

Ournewoffice InStockholm
extendsthe global reach

ofthe Geobankfng®network.

The name ofthat civilised hotel atCadogan Place has
been changed to Hyatt Carlton Tower London. It ofcourse
already maintains the standards that set Hyatt apartfrom the
world's other first-class hotels. Rest assured that its essential
character will not be altered.

Many ofour staff have had two decades of service In

anticipating the needs' of international travellers. Your stay
begins with the personal attention ofour hotel representative
atthe airport. Room Service is exceptional and available
around-the-clock. Meetings, diplomatic receptions and
private dinnersare handled with skill and care.

The bestroastbeef in England is carved atthe Rib Room.
Award-winning French cuisine is served in the Chelsea Room.
Harrods and Sloane Street shopping are only steps away
Corporate offices and theWestEnd theatre are reached in
minutes.

A visitorto London can nowenjoya touch of Hyatt whilst
staying atthe mostaccomplished hotel in town.

The opening of our new office means more
than the presence of knowledgeable Geobankers
in Stockholm. It demonstrates the commitment
of Manufacturers Hanover to worldwide banking.

In a word, Geobanking describes the scope
of the international banking capabilities of
Manufacturers Hanover, a major CIS. bank with
over $55 billion in assets. With our expanded
on-the-scene coverage of the Nordic market,
we’ve added still another dimension to our
extensive Geobanking network of over 100

strategic offices* subsidiaries and affiliates in

'

more than 40 countries around the world.
To discuss our many specialized services,

contact us at the address listed below or at
your nearest Manufacturers Hanover office:

Barney F. Doran
Vice President and Representative
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Skeppsbron 18, 2nd Floor
Sill 30 Stockholm, Sweden
TeL- (46-8) 24 04 25 Telex: MHTS15552

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
/ The banking source.Wbrldwide.

Headquarters: 350 FkrkAveme, NewYak,MY

V-
Athens. Barcelona, Brussels, Bucharest DuesseJdorf. Efinfaugi, Frank&irt, Guernsey Hambura, Hatnow.

Lisbon, Lxjndon, Luxembourg. Madrid, Manchester, Milan, Munich, Oslo, Pans, Rome, Stoddjolm, Zurich

namiuig.

For reservations at
409 hotels worldwide,
call vourtravel planner
orHyatt.

AMSTERDAM (020) £3-43.54
.

SRUSSaS(02J 217-00-10

FRANKFURT (0611.1 28-09-38

<38"J£W [022] 21-23-01

LONDON C01J580 61*?7

MADRID (91) 402-22-43

MLAN (02] 345-23-9Q

WftlS (6) 079-33-22

STOCKHOLM (OS) 22-57-60
VIENNA (02221-54-11 -Si

ZURICH (01) 302-08-16

OR TELEXLONDON 8956227

ill

"3d

Atotal cfover 100 GeobanMna than ^ HYATTJ0CARLTON TOWER LONDON
HnteFSfC

GAPTURE THE HYATT SPIRITWORLDWIDE \ '-v
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Times redundancies deadline

likely to pass without deal
BY IVO DAWNAY. LABOUR STAFF

Police keep
j

BA rejects union plan to end dispute
1

THE DEADLINE set by Times
Newspapers on its appeal for
600 voluntary redundancies by
10 am this morning looks
certain to pass without agree-
ment.

In a letter to employees last
week. Mr Rupert Murdoch,
chairman ©f Times Newspapers,
said the company would have
to close “within days rather
than weeks " if the crisis at the
papers, which is costing an
estimated £I5ra a year, is not
resolved.

But last night, with [ess than
12 hours to go before the dead-
line for voluntary redundancies
expires, it emerged that no
substantial job cuts have been
found.
Out of che 700-strong Times

and Sunday Times National
Society of Operative Printers.
Graphical and Media Personnel
clerical chapel (office branch)
only 55 -have come forward to
accept severance pay. despite a
request for 390 redundancies.
Talks aimed at achieving

substantial reductions in casual
shift working by Natsopa
machine assistants on both
newspapers have not so far
been settled.

Little progress has been made
in achieving redundancy targets
among members of the National
Graphical Association. The com-
pany was seeking to cut nine
NGA machine managers in tbe
Sunday Times machine room,
with similar reductions at the
Times.

However. Mr George Jerrcan,
NGA national newspapers
officer, said last night: “There
have been meetings with our
chapel officials but .there teas

been no rush by the company
to push -that through to national
officer level.’’

The company also appeals to
have failed to find 35 voluntary
redundancies among members
of the Times editorial staff. It
is believed 17 journalists have
applied to go.

National Union of Journalists'
officials were corsuiting lawyers
last night on the legality of the
transfer of the titles of the two
papers from Times Newspapers
to its parent company, News
International.

off pickets

at closed

factory

BRITISH AIRWAYS yester-

day rejected new proposals
put forward by the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
to end the official ramp
workers’ dispute over new
work schedules at Heathrow
Airport, writes Brian Groom.
Union officials proposed,

with shop stewards’ agree-
ment, a return-to-work under
present schedules while talks

continued. They said their

peace plan contained a clear
implication Chat the union
executive would ensure BA
achieved the job cuts sought,
on a timetable to be
negotiated.
BA says that about 300

ramp workers seeking redun-
dancy are waiting to leave,
but cannot go until the
changes are implemented.
Mr John Collier, the

TGWITs civil air transport

secretary, said rejection of the
peace plan meant that the
troubles at Heathrow would
grow because of the continued
use of “blackleg labour.”'
The airline said Inter-

continental flights • from
Terminal 3 were operating
normally yesterday in spite of
the decision by 2jd00 ramp
workers At Terminals 1 and 2
to extend their picketing.
Nearly 90 per cent of Euto-

Knandal Thn« Reporter

NEARLY 200 police held back
pickets yesterday as manage.
mem brought more machinery
out of a factory blockaded by
workers fer 10 months.
On Tuesday, five pickets were

arrested at the Laurence.

Scott and Electromotors factory

in Manchester and stones and
bottles were hurled at the con-

j
_ _ . wfipnypc’ iHk-

voy of lorries. There was no i
THE RAMP WORKERS’ *s-

violence yesterday. Fewer than
.S £%JeT.
;

re-nricaMs smo.thness with of the Heathrow ramp staff action‘ ”,
. . 1 orkiiih the tmnhlBl) fttltich

24-hour watch on the xactory.

pean and domestic services
were operated with the help
of volunteers, and a similar
level of service is expected
today.
There were uncon firrae-J

. reports that Terminal
stewards had voted lo work
normally. This follows Tups-.

day’s decision of engineering
and maintenance staff not to

“ black” aircraft loaded by
volunteers.

Snags on the take-off
Brian Groom looks at the effects

run

Deadlock over
Sadler’s Wells
orchestra strike
By David Churchill

Wage deals ‘drifting up’
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE FOUR-WEEK-OLD strike
by members or the Sadler’s
Wells Royal Ballet orchestra
remained deadlocked last
night In spite of fresh talks
yesterday.
The dispute, wfaiefa has

already led the ballet- com-
pany to cancel a three-week
tour, could put in jeopardy
ext week's Loudon season at

the Sadler's Wells Theatre.
The strike is over payment

for the musicians when the
ballet company tours abroad
and local orchestras are used.
The musicians want an annual
contract guaranteeing number
of working weeks each year.

They have rejected an offer

of 35 weeks guaranteed work
made by the Royal Oper House
management.
Farther informal talks are

expected to take place today.
The musicians are due to

begin rehcrsals for next Tues-
day's performance tomorrow.

EVIDENCE from recent settle-

ments points to a “ small
upward drift “ jn pay deals,

according lo tbe Incomes Data
Services organisation.
The latest issue oF Incomes

Data Report says that the
spread of the latest settlements
is in the 5 to 10 per cent range,
with the bulk of them between
6 and 8 per cent.
The 77 settlements moni-

tored by IDS in January and
February show wide variations.

centAt one end is a 5 per
settlement plus a further 1 per
cent for productivity for the
28.000 manual and white-collar
staff at Philips: at the other
is an 11 per cent increase for
the 1,500 employees of Amer-
sham International.
The report says that “the

settlements reached in January
for the miners and Ford, and
for the water and council
workers, have been part of an
upward drift in settlements.’’

Shipyards pay rise sought

which closed last April with the

loss of 630 jobs, until all the

machinery was moved- This was
expected to take at least a

week.
Mr Charles Morris. Openshaw

Labour 3IP. criticised what he
called an “ overkill operation"
by the police.

He said he had already
questioned Mr William White-
law. Home Secretary, about the

scale of the operation.
He claimed there were 300

to 400 police surrounding the
factory on Tuesday. *‘I accept

tbey have a job to do and they

have their responsibilities, but

! I call this overkin. There
.; appeared to be two policemen

;

for every picker. ’’ he said.

• Mr Morris added that during

j

the 10-month
I residents bad been “roused

j
from their beds in the early

j

hours as sledgehammer wield-
< ing teams of bailiffs took posses-

|

slon of the factory.
"

! Their children had been

voted- the businessmen's le/st
popular airline in a poll camr-c
oat by the magazine Business
Traveller.

UNIONS REPRESENTING
70.000 workers at British Ship-

building yesterday tabled a

claim for a substantial increase,

i
coupled with longer holidays

1 and other fringe benefits, writes

our Labour Editor.
The corporation is to respond

to their claim at a further meet-
ing on March 10.

A successful outcome of the

pay talks is expected to lead to :
frightened by an “ SAS-style

"

discussions on a “shipbuilding
:
helicopter operation to salvage

charter." armed at improving
j

some equipment last year,

consultation and productivity in i The residents would have to
the yards.

j

pick up the bill for the police

Earlier this month, the unions ' presence, he added,
agreed to accept British Ship-

\

Greater Manchester Police
building’s projections of redun- [

said the scale of tbe operation

dancles in the naval workforce
of u pto 3,000 over the next five

years, consequent on cuts in de-
fence expenditure.

had been to keep the peace with
the minimum amount of. dis-

ruption and inconvenience to
local residents.

which the troubled British

Airways was implementing the

redundancies and reorganisa-

tion so vital in its efforts to

become profitable again.

Untfl last Tuesday, when tbe

dispute began. BA had almost
completed its drastic surgery
without mishap. Every group
but the 2,000 ramp workers on
Terminals 1 and 2 has accepted
sweeping changes. These in-

volve harder work an round in

a year when the staff's pay has
been frozen.

The State-owned airline's

rescue plan, announced last

September, involved 9.000 job
losses by June to under 43.000.

The workforce is now just over
45,000, and the staff reduction
is on schedule.
Tbe temptation is to condude

dispute, local ! that, even allowing for the
ramp workers' dispute, tbe
reorganisation has succeeded.
The cost of the disruption has
been minimised by tbe flood of
volunteers willing to load
baegage without pay. and keep
a high proportion of aircraft
flying.

At least two factors give con-
tinued cause for concern, how-
ever. The first is tbe sheer size

of BA’s problems. It lost £141m,
pre-tax. in 1980-81. and this
year’s forecast loss of over
£100m in the year to March 31
is now considered a conserva-
tive estimate by some BA
managers.

Staff cuts are the key element
in the retrenchment programme
aimed at achieving a profit or
break-even in 1982-83. prior to

an intended sale of BA shares
by tbe Government. But much
will depend on a major upturn
in the world air travel market

Secondly, the scramble for
the airline's severance .scheme
last autumn has led to criticism
that the terms were too gener-
ous. It is now understood that
that the final Total of applicants
was some 14,000. The target was
9,000 job cuts by June — and
some of those were to be
achieved by early - retirement
rather than redundancy.
The severance scheme gives

half a year’s pensionable pay
for less than three years* ser-
vice. one year’s pay for three
to 10 years, and an extra 10 per
cent for every year’s service up
to a maximum of a year and a
half’s pay for Is years and over.
This gives a theoretical level

of £35,000 or more for a top
pilot, but in practice few, if any.
have left with more than about
£20.000.

Price Waterhouse, the
accountants investigating BA’s
financial situation, are believed
to be examining this issue. Tbe.
airline says it was by no means
clear last autumn that it would
get the number of applicants
sought, and that if it had had

to declare compulsory redun-
dancies it would have faced
severe labour troubles.
The number of applicants has

also enabled it to consider
further staff cuts after June-
Tbese are likely to posh tbe
estimated cost of severances
from £100m to nearer £150m,
but' the long-term saving will

be proportionately greater. The
or&nal saving on staff costs
was foreseen as .over £100m a
year out of a total of nearly
£700m.
The reorganisation has been

achieved a*. some cost, to the
airline's already poor staff

morale. BA has -been facing
•two apparently contradictory
complaints — there has been
irritation among those ' who
applied for redundancy and
have yet to be accepted, while
some others complain of over-
work because staff have been
allowed to leave too fast. .

In some instances the deli-

cate issue of the pace of change
has taeeu misjudged.
Some maintenance stewards

dai
.
mtheir ability to get air-

craft flying again is now so
stretched that there is a danger
of delays, even after the dispute
is over. .- -

Passengers have ' reported
surly treatment from - over-
worked cabin staff, and BA was

.
The large number of volun-

teers loading baggage in the
present dispute is. however, in
indication of the seriousness
with which staff now visw tne
airline’s problems, if we have ‘

accepted extra work or reds- ft

ployment, they say, why should *

ramp workers not do the same?
Tbe management- wants to ^

roster the ramp workers for 40

!

hours instead of the present!
384 hours, end guaranteed over- ^
time, increase their “ anen- f
dance factor,", and deploy them
more flexibly. These seem con-
slderable demands. even though
the workers will receive about
£130 a year each in return.

BA points out, however, that

;

it wants to bring the short-haul ?

Terminals 1 and 2 ramp staff
on. to . the same conditions as

1

those of the long-haul Terminal
S workers, who have already
accepted changes and who. BA
says, worked more, flexibly any- *

..

way. It has wanted to do th-s

since the merger of BEA and
BOAC in 1972. : • t

The ramp workers say. they
;

would lose earnings under the*
new work schedules, and that

- changes for other groups have \

been reached by -agreement: no
|

others have had change* »

imposed. Their stewards object
J

to tightening their belts so ibo 9
Government can “privatise”!
the AirHne. *

Leyland strike leaders stand firm
THE 20-MAX strike committee
63t in Leyland Vehicles sports
and social club yesterday and
unanimoulsy recommended that
the four-week strike at the com-
pany’s Lancashire plants should
continue.
For many outsiders that

decision will be a new chapter
in an old story. To management
it will be a further lurch into
crisis for the company if

workers at mass meetings today
vote to support the recommen-
dation.

So far the workforce has been
steadfast in supporting the
stoppage. The workers have not
been consulted by stewards for
a fortnight. Warnings by the
company of further contrac-
tions. in addition to those in

the corporate plan over which
the strike was called, must be
worrying many on Ihe shop
floor.

For the company a vote today
to continue the strike would pre-

sumably bring closer decisions
on further plant closures. Mr
David Andrews. Leyland Vehicle
Group chairman, said in a letter

to all workers this week that a

continuation of the stoppage
“could put us out of business
within days." A harsh warning
which must strike a chord for
employees.

Sir Michael Edwardcs, the BL
chairman, has also warned that

if the strike continues it will

cause the closure of the com-
pany’s Bathgate plant in

Scotland. The workforce has
also been on strike for a month.
Workers vote at Bathgate on

Friday, but stewards at the
Scottish plant and those at the
Lancashire sites have not kept
in very’ close contact with each
other during the dispute. The
attitude in Lancashire seeois to

be that if the Scottish workforce
comes to some satisfactory

companyagreement with the
that is their business.
The strike is over 4.100

redundancies the corporate plan
requires in London and Scot-

land. But it has also been over
the ” shrinkage’’ of a truck and
bus manufacturer which once
had the greatest name and
tradition for commercial vehicle

There are clues to this every-

where. The dispute committee’s

Nick Garnett looks at

the crisis BL's

commercial vehicle

plants face after a

month's strike

special newspaper, to be pub-
lished today, has all the in-

vective of 3 union strike sheet.

But it also contains photo-
graphs and a. drawing of diesel

engines, photographs of new
Leyland trucks in operation and
a prototype under test in a

double-page spread on the

unions’ alternative plans.

Another factor is that the

topic which generates more
heat among shop stewards is

Leyland Vehicles’ equipment,
tooling and machinery—not in

the assembly areas but in the
machine shops.
“Some of the stuff in there

is 50 years old. There are
ex-War Department machines"
says Mr Wilf Brogan, a steward
and Wigan councillor.

Mr Jack Wilson, convener for
the Tass white-collar section

of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers says the
strike was “precipitated because
the workforce resisted the
plan

“ Tbe workforce .said we are
prepared to make a stand here

because we believe in Leyland.
Whole families work here and
the community Is bound up
with the place. They are say-

ing that if we don't take a
stand now we’U see it all

disappear."
Mr Mick Coyne, senior con-

vener at the Leyland site, says:
“ Some of the lathes arc so old
they have to be constantly
adjusted for jplay.”

He says the local community
is stiH fully behind the strike.

The company knows, he says,
that anyone with any intelli-

gence con see the logic of the
plan would be the creation of
an assembly unit so small jt

could be sold.
Mr Coyne js a left-winger

and sometimes a political
element creeps in. We’ve
made a massive contribution
to the balance of payments. \yc
are not letting anyone from
South Africa or anywhere else
come along and take it away
from us.

" The dispute is not about
individuals. Tbe corporate plan
is wrong, ours is right."
But management, taking an

overview of what products
should be made at which plant,
says the corporate plan is neces-
sary to maintain Leyland
Vehicles’ viability.

At a time when the world
truck market has collapsed, and
with losses predicted for the
company, the unions' demand
for expansion and an accelera-
tion in investment is a pipe-
dream. That would require
£600m over the next five years.
Sir Michael Edwardes said
From the top of the sports

and social club you can get a
good view of the little red brick
town whose name is synony-
mous with truck building. In
the club's main function room
they are handing out strike pay.

\

still have class.
>.* \- - •— - • -.

Scotland's
allabout Motherwell'
The Scottish market is becoming increasingly

important to a considerable range of industries.

Here, in Motherwell you're at the centre of that market— over50% of the population live within 25 miles.

Here you’re at the centre of communication, at the
intersection of the MS. M73 and M74 motorways, easy
access to3 international airports, and east and west
coastal ports. Reporting recently on the potential of
Motherwells main distribution centre at Bellshifl.

independent consultants* said. “No other location

h-as well placed for immediate access to the main
arterial routes in all directions.’’

Here, you’re minutes from
Freighdmer and container
terminals, with London now
only4- hours away by rail

Here you will fmd ready built

factories (possibly rent tree)

and sites for development all

sttaicgicaUy placed alongside-

the communication links.

Here, you will find an adequate
supply of skilled and adaptable
labour.

Here, the combination of special
developmentarea and steel

closurearea status couldprovide

up to90% oftbefixed assetcostofpoorproject
But most of all—

Some of our competitors are trying to tempt you with a lot of new
promises. Promises of fancy new classes, improved service, more punc^j-
ality and so on. . v-/;

.

'

Lufthansa prefers proven standards to promises. So we are not going
to compromise on our offer. We offer you an unbeaten punctuality record.

We offer you Europe’s youngest fleet, with the comfort of the latest 727 and
737 City Jets, as well as the widebody-comfort of the Airbus.

We continue to give you the choice of First Class or our full-service

Economy Class including your choice of free drinks on all European flights.

We offer you 16 non-stop flights daily to Germany. And, via Frankfurt,
we connect you to

Here, youvail find atailor-madepactegetomeetaS
your requirements.
Bing Keith Eatonnow <mx0698 59443
OrMm the coupon and find out what
MotherwelTs ell about

+SOURCE DELOITTE, HASKINSANDSELLS—JULY 1981.

And that’s the way it will stay, no matterwhat the competition offers next
as sensational improvements. At Lufthansatheyhave been r^guler.features
for years. After all, we did not become your
serve free drinks in Economy Class in Europe.

.3
4
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NfoftTerwefitodusiiK^
GenhcttoSuccess Geitnan

Mams

Position

Scotland^
all about
Motherwefi ConipaBy

[ Motherwell Industrial Executive
43 Civic Square, Motherwell ML2 IIP

V-4 •
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|
TelrMotherwell (0698) 59443/66166 TdNe, rrusiaiag
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Consult your Travel Agency or our timetable for exact detaifsop dfof our ffights.
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PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Lords attack on university numbers Tory MPs
BY IVOR OWEN

• STUDfc'.YTS SEEKING entry »o
Britain"'! universities face
ob-iaties. as formidable as those
encountered by their Russian
couniprpari.5 who want to study
aL Leningrad or Moscow Univer-
sity. Lord Rnhhins claimed in
the House of Lords last night.

In 3 speech from the non-
party cross benches, he accused
rhe Government of having
departed from the so-called
Robbins principle — that a
university place should be avail-
able to all v.:ih the nccersary
ability and a pi nude.

Lord Bobbins, who presided
nver the Committee on Hiuhcr
Education whose report led 10
rhe expansion of Britain's uni-
versities in the Jftflu-s. accepted
that in the present financial
crisis the universities could not
be immune from cuts.

He suggested one economy
which might be justified was a

switch to siudont loans instead
of grants in cases where the
level of the post-graduate salary
made repayment of the sum
•involved a reasonable commit-
ment.

Lord Robbins made it clear
he was not prepared lo support
those who argued it was not
possible to malt-? any cuts in
expenditure on the universities

Lord Robbins

without complete educational
catastrophe.

But he challenged the way
cuts had been imposed on the

universities by the Department
of Education and Science, and
by I he University Grants
Committee.
The detailed limitation on

numbers for each university

had completely changed the re-

lationship which had existed
between the grants committee
and the universities.

" I find ii deeply disturbing.”
said Lord Robbins. "'The
minute prescription limitations
on numbers reminds me of

what I witnessed in the univer-
sities of Leningrad and
Moscow."

Lord Robbins acknowledged
ihe need for the grams com-
mittee to

the probable global numbers
coming forward for university
admission.

But he questioned whether
the committee had been
sufficiently robust in making
representations to the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
and to the Treasury.

“ Global estimates are one
thing—total prescription to

each individual institution

sometimes to the last digit is

another."

Lord Robbins described the
removal of the freedom of the
universities to control the size

of their own admissions as -a
" very serious thing indeed."

-

Reaffirming his faith in the

Shore expected to

step up pressure

for incomes policy
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

INCOMES POLICY, which a junior Opposition Treasury
caused such deep divisions in spokesman, and one of' Mr
the Labour Party during the Shore’s closest allies, warned

_ _ _ last Labour Government, is set that Labour's plans could be
believe feat at ’*A’* level stage persuade Mr Norman Tebbit. The to re-emerge as a central, and wrecked by a wages explosion,

make estimates of
il is Pb5S >h(e lt> gauge, without Employment Secretary- to add a almost certainly divisive, issue He said that he was opposed

Commons Sketch .

benefit from higher education
Lord Robbins said it was a pity

the principle had been thrown
overboard.
He made no attempt to

estimate how many young
people were likely to miss a

university education as a result

of the difficulties of making
judgments based on "A level TORY BACK-BENCHERS on the
results." committee examining the

Lord Robbins said: "I do not Employment Bill may try to

on disputes
By Elinor Goodman,
Political Correspondent

a wide margin of error, who is clause’ to the Bill making within the party,

going to do well later and who disputes procedures legally Mr peter shore. Shadow
is going to fizzle out. ’ binding. Chancellor, is expected soon to
Lord Eccles (Con), who twice Some of the rightwingers who break the virtual taboo on

held office as Minister of v»ere most active in pressing Mr public discussion of incomes
Education, said he was behind jame_s p rior to toughen his policy and step up his efforts

to a statutory incomes policy,

but that the party must come
to some sort of standing with
ihe unions about wage levels.

In similar vein, Mr John
Garrett, a junior industry

Secretary, in believing stricter

financial disciplines were
required in the universities.

These should follow the years
of rapid expansion which
resulted from the Robbins
Report.
He suggested that vice-

chancellors might be grateful for

the opportunity to tighten
admissions.
Lord Eccles said the- present

system of education was uneven
and unfair, and urged tbatjnore

principle that university places resources should be devoted lo

should be found for all young
people willing and able to

Sir Keith Joseph, the Education Employment Bill when he was to get the unions to agree some spokesman, claimed free collec-

Trunk road building ‘cost £7§m
less than planned this year’
BY LYNTGN McLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is ex-
pected to have spent £75m less

on Britain's trunk read .and
motorway programme in "the
financial year lo the end of
March than it planned. Mr
Kenneth Clarke. Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for
Transport, said yesterday with
the publication of the latest

White Paper on roads.

The British Rn.id Federation
attacked Uu.- underspending as
a continual ton of successive
governments' " deplorable re-

cord " nn road spending.
"Money that could have been

used i» build desperately
needed by-passes in the current
financial year has been lost to

the programm* because of
serious miscalculation." said the
federation, which represents
road builders, road-users and
the motor manufacturers.
"In tlu- last 22 years, the

road budget has been under-
spent: in 19 of these years.

'*

said the federation. Neverthe-
less. cichl more by-passes had
been added to ihe "acme irunk
road programme." Mr David
Howell, the Secretary for Trans-
port. commented.

Preparation work had hcen
resumed on >i\- more by-passes
which were previously on the
suspended list of roads schemes.
These were a* Stockport and
Have lgrove. Newark. Bat fl-

eas inn. .\::mmsier. Burscough

and Burton Latimer and March. 10.9 per cent less than

Rushden. the £6S5m forecast originally.

The Government had also *'Our previous expectation of

added by-pass schemes for prices was miles above the

Wigion and Esremonr. actual tender prices." Mr Clarke

Cumbria. lo the programme. said. In spite of the cash under-

At the same time, the Trans- spent tn the current financial

port Department and the
Treasury were looking at alter-

native ways uf raisins money
for roads, outside the public

sector. Toll. roads and schemes
for the private sector tn raise

the capital and lease roads back
to ihe Government were ali

being considered, llr Clarke
said.

However, the "desk exercise"
now underway nn these alterna-

tive financing arrangements had
run into difficulty. The Treasury
insisted on the need for

genuine risk capital from the
private sector, but companies
such as Tarmac, which had

year, the total spent on trunk
roads and motorways would still

be over 15 per cent more than
in 1980-SI.

-those -in the 16-to-l9-years age
group and for adult education.

Euro-MPs to

challenge for

Westminster
TWO left-wing Labour mem-
bers of the European Parlia-

ment arc to ignore a ruling by
the party's national executive
and challenge the renomination
of Mr Fred Mulley and Mr
Arthur Lewis by their House
of Commons constituency
parties.

?.lr Richard Caborn and Mr
All" Lomas declared here yes-
terday that they would not with-
draw from the selection
procedures at Sheffield Park

Employment Secretary, now
seem likely to focus their

efforts on this proposal.
Tory members of the commit-

tee. which begins sitting today,

will discuss their tactics with

Mr Tebbit shortly.
Because of the composition of

the committee it would be very
difficult for the half-dozen- Tory
back-benchers On it to .

push
through arty amendments with-
out the support of the Govern-
ment.
But the rightwingers believe

Mr Tebbit is basically on their
side, and that .he may be
prepared to accept an amend-

form of incomes policy before
the election.

Mr Shore has never made any
secret of his own belief that
an incomes policy must fcpm
part of Labour's economic
strategy if inflation is to be con-
tained. But be has deliberately
not forced the pace of the
debate, which since the election,

has taken place largely behind
the scenes of the TUC Liaison
Committee.
Over the next few weeks, how-

ever. he is likely to be more
exnlicit about his views.
His move reflects concern

among a number of Shadow

ment of the sort they have in
Cabinet Ministers and MPs that

mind.
The basic idea is that unions

would lose their immunity if

they did not keep to agreed
disputes procedures.
Where no disputes procedure

existed, unions would be un-
able to claim immunity until
they had taken the dispute to
the Government’s Arbitration

Labour has so far failed to

tackle wbat they believe is one
of the most crucial issues facing
the partj'.

This concern emerged yester-

day at a special meeting of the
Parliamentary Labour Party to

discuss priorities for a Labour
Government. Two front bench

This is partly because the. and Newham North West.
total spent on construction and
maintenance in 19S0-S1. at

£523m in cash outturn prices,

was lower than had been
planned.
The lower tender prices mean

that Lhe planned programme for

the next two years (1982-S3 and
19S3-S-J) can be carried out with
less cash. The Government has
taken advantage of this by
making a cut of £30m in the
cash provision for the next

approached the Government financial,year 1982-S3, to £633m

with ideas, had not so far been forecast cash out-turn.

able hi meci their own and the
Government's criteria.

The £7om underspent on
trunk roads and motorways in
the current financial year was
caused by falling tender prices
from contractors keen to win
Government contracts at a time
of recession in the construction
secior.

A total of £610m was
expected to have been spent by
rhe Transport Department on
these roads by the end

the interests of party unity."
This £30.m. or 4 per rent, cut

is expected to have no impact
nn plans for new construction r— _
and maintenance work. Mr treasury has DOWer
Clarke said. _ .. ,
In the longer run, the effect Over Comptroller

of the cut-back on construction

companies would depend on
inflation and how its effect*

could be mitigated by "increased
productivity" in the construc-

tion sector.
• Dvfartmer.t o? Tmunort. " PoU*/

ter Ronds Enq.'nnr! 1331." HMSO

After consulting the organisa-
tions which had nominated
them for selection, they had
both decided to flout the
national executive.

The executive decided in
January that the party's 17
Members of the European
Parliament could seek West-
minster seats provided they pro-
mised pull-out of the Stras-
bourg assembly if elected. At
the same lime, the executive „«n„ _ f
urged the MP's not to oppose t^h

and

sitting Labour members "in
Instltute of- Directors.

spokesmen said it was essential

and Conciliation Advisory Ser-

2nrnother independent ment would tackle inflation.
C0

?£.
1 iat0r

'

„ ,
. . Amid repeated warnings from

Its supporters hope that this Labour Mps ^ dangers of
would encourage unions to Labour promising more than it
regard strikes as a weapon of could deliver, Mr Jack Straw,
last rather than first resort
The Government's attitude

until now has been that making
procedure agreements legally
binding would create a legal
minefield, because existing
agreements were not written
with a view to giving them legal
force.

Tlie proposal was, however,
included in the Government
Green Paper on trade .union
reform, which formed the basis
of the present Bill.

It was not included in the
Bill, but had widespread sup-
port among employer's organi-
sations. including the Confeder-

tive bargaining could jeopardise

the party's chances of success.

More surprising support came
from Mr Michael Meacher, one
of Mr Tony Berm’s supporters

He said unrestricted free col-

lective bargaining was incom-
patible with full unemployment.

If Labour were to plan trade,

and introduce planning agree-

ments. as he believed it should,

then it would also Have to plan
incomes.
“If we are going to will the

end. we will have to will the

means," he maintained.
Other Left wingers believed

that any move to restidet wages
would reopen the divisions in

the party. At yesterday's meet-
ing. Mr David Winickr said

nothing could be worse than
discussing incomes policy now.
Though most members of the

shadow Cabinet believed some
agreement with the unions over
the control of inflation is cen-

tral to Labour’s credibility,

there has been little public
debate about wages since the
election. The party’s alternative

economic strategy refers vguely
to a “ national assessment ” of

the economy, which would con-
sider such factors as profits and
* earnings from employment.”

Howe urged to ‘go easy’

on petrol price increase
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

'

either derv

It also won the support of
the British Institute of Man-
azemenr. which sent a letter to
Tor*- MPs

CONSERVATIVE backbenchers
yesterday stepped up their
efforts to influence the shape of
the Budget Nine Scottish MPs
wrote to the Chancellor, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, urging him to

go easy on petrol and derv duty
increases. They asked for the
differential between urban and
rural petrol prices to be taken
into account when considering
any increase in Government
duty.

orincreases

petroL
The approach to Sir Geoffrey

was organised by Mr Alex Pol-
lock, one of the organisers of
last year’s rebellion. In the
letter, the back benchers quoted
current cut prices in Scotland,

showing a differential of 18p a
galon between rural -and urban
areas.

;

Meanwhile,. . the . . party’s
smaller business, committee yes-
terday saw Mr Nicholas Ridley,

of command SJ96. £3.55.

in economic
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUG ha; tnld the* Govern-
ment it wishes to be fully

involved in determining the
direction of ci.-otmmic policy

uilh th* aim of reaching
"broad agreement ... on the
development uf the economy
over the period ahead."

An unpublished memorandum
by Ihe Tl<~ to the 'Chancellor

of ihe Exchequer calls for a

tripartite ionim of Government,
employer.- end unions i*> assess

"such key 15-ues as ihe use of

resource -i feetween personal con-

sumption. public and private

investment, public services and
the balance of made."
The memorandum was stimu-

lated hy the- Armstrong Report
on "Budgetary Reform in the

UK." now under consideration

hy the Seleei t.'umniitiee on rhe

Treasury and the Civil Service.

The- report, published two years

ago. recommended a relaxation

in th** traditional .secrecy which
surrounds the Budget exercise.

The TUC document’s central

feature is a proposal for a

“national economic assessment."

developed as a major plank in

TUC policy in Ihe past year.

The tripartite body is seen as

a means to obtain top-level

agreement on economic growth
and expenditure priorities.

The proposal is controversial
in union circles because of the
possibility thar it could be used
as a means of bringing in an
incomes policy, over which the
TUC is sharply divided.

It has been mooted both by
the TUC-Lahour Party liaison
committee and by the TUC’s
economic review.

Parallel with TUC participa-
tion in the national economic
assessnieni would he involve-
ment in rhe Public Expenditure
Survey Committee, which plans
an-J controls public expenditure
on an annual basis.

The TUC memorandum urges
union involvement in the com-
mittee exercise "at a very early
Mage " 10 ensure ilia: " deci-
sions lakcn on resource alloca-
tion should involve the people
directly concerned and should
locus on the allocation of reai
resources 10 meet real needs.”

It also proposes:
• Setting cash limiis to allow
for forecast inflation end any
shortfall to he made good
through supplementary, "esti-

mates and "roll-over" provisions

O Full and automatic indexa-
tion of tax thresholds and scv?-l
benefits to rhe index of retail

prices.

63 Restoring the committee's
planning period to one of five

years.

The TUC does not expect iu
central proposals. which amount
to an advanced "sonar con-
tract." to find favour with the
present Government.

Liberal warns of

SDP centralism

A LEADING Libera!
warned of iim dangers in

THE TREASURY has the power,
unused for years, to order the
Comptroller and Auditor
General Ito examine the books
and accnunts of any organisa-
tion in receipt of public funds.
Sir Anthony Rawlinson. Second
Permanent Secretary at the
Treasury, admitted last night.

^
II** agreed with ?fr Michael

P.nriifh (Lab Nottingham West!
dtirin'T a herring of the Treasury
and Civil Service select con-
mi* tee inouirv into efficiency
and effectiveness in the civil

service, that technically the
power existed
But be stressed that it was a

power that had lain dormant for
many years, and that if the
Government introduced new
legislation to change rhe role of

ihe Comptroller and Auditor
General the Treasury would
“ b?ppily surrender ” it.

The Public Accounts Com-
mitter had recommended thar
Thr> C and AG should have
access to the bool's of all bodies

vhiefc received mone** voted by
parliament. The Government
was svmpnthetir to ihe general
obir*i*t;ve«—except tor natinn-
rdherf irdusfries public

c vesie-dav suWeeitino Last year a threatened rebel- terday saw Mr Nicholas Ridley,

various change* to the Bill
Uon backbenchers from Scot- the FinantiaL Secretary to Ihe'

including legally enforceable p^ed^^ar^^Lt^eiS-procedure agreements.
hMvftte

increase in derv duty he had
proposed in the Budget.
Though the signatories of

yesterday's letter were at pains
not to antagonise him by
appearing to hold him to ran-
som. the clear message of the
letter was that he could expect
trouble if he tried to put large

Labour has submitted 40
amendments, while Tories on
the committee are also discus-
sing changes to the Bill in addi-
tion to procedural agreements.

Labour drive

set for March

Treasury,.‘-to discuss its ‘ pro-
posals. ••

In sharp contrast to other rep-

resentations from Tory bade
benchers, the committee
opposed the cut in the National
Insurance surcharge which the
Coufederaiton of British
Industry wants. It said Sir Geof-
frey would be better advised to
spend the monev on schemes tor

help small businesses.

corporation, local authorities sicnary policies,
and private companies.

By John Hunt,
Parliamentary Correspondent

THE Labour Party intends to
launch j national campaign on
March 15 to put its alternative
economic strategy to the
country.
The campaign was described

at a Press Gallery lunch yester-
day by Mr Ron Hayward, the
party’s general secretary. He
predicted that the next general
election would be in October.
19S3.

The campaign wilj include
radio and television party
political broadcasts, national
posters and public meetings
throughout the country. It will
argue that Labour can bring
the country back to full employ-
ment wnh a package of expan-

ha.*

ihe
rtfSrt*;al Pemrcrati.- Pony

excessive cenirali'-ro.

Writing in ihe Liberal
Clation. produced hy the Glad-
stone Club. Sir Roger Pinrham.
the former chairman e.‘ the
party, stressed the need i*t
greater democracy within the
SDP and argued that n-*go',ia-

11006 oyer the allocation of
parliamenlary seats should
recognise the local .Urengih^
and vitality' of the Liberal
Party.

International money

system inquiry
A MAJOR inquiry into the
workings of the international
monetary system is to be
undertaken by the all-party

Treasury and Civil Service
Committee of the Commons.
The inquiry is likely to dis-

cuss the interaction of interest
rates and exchange rates, the
role of centra! bank interven-
tion and the European
Monetary System. It will start
in March after the Budget.

Labour's proposals are based
on five key points: expansion
led b\ public spending and
investment: price controls to

check intla-iou: import controls
for planned growth in trade:
common ownership and plan-
ning for industrial revival: and
special employment measures
to guarantee an equal right to
work.

Stressing the importance of
the Eishop’s Storlford truce,
Mr Hayward said that if all the
energy dissipated in Labour
caucuses went into campaigning
against the Government, the
party would be greatly
.strengthened.

Biffen bullish on economy
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL B3ITOR

A CAUTIOUSLY optimistic achievement and diversity that
view of the prospects for the inspires a justified sense of
UK economy was argued last national satisfaction.’’ He also
night by Mr John Biffen, the refereed to the rise in exports
Trade Secretary. in the last year, the larger share

Reflecting the more positive of exports in UK output corn-

tone he has adopted in recent pared with our main competi-
months, Mr Biffen told south- tors, the broad range of pro-
eastern area Conservatives in ducts sold overseas, and
London that while •‘this is not -evidence of improving produc-
the time for facile optimism, tivity, a slowdown in the- cost
equally it is no time for intro- of unit labour costs and the fall
spective gloom. The last two in strikes'.

“ In the light of this evidence
let no one castigate the British
economy—and the management
and workforce it represents—as
being unable to discover and
exploit new outlets. We do not
have to see ourselves through
a glass darkly, and the least we
can do is to perceive that
Britain can trade, fearing none :

in straightforward competition,'’

years has revealed strengths as

well as weaknesses in the
national economy.”
Mr Biffen’s speech is notice-

ably more upJjeat than those of
Cabinet colleagues such as Mr
Francis Pym. the Leader of the
Commons, and Mr Nicholas
Edwards, the Welsh Secretary.
Looking at the external trade

performance, Mr Biffen stressed
that Britain had “a record ofhe said.

Rolls-Royce expectsprofit
next year, committee told;
BT MARK WEBSTER

ROLLS-ROYCE, the state-owned
aero engine manufacturer,
expects to show a profit in 1983,
Mr A. Raeburn, a vice-chairman
and managing director for
planning and administration,
said yesterday.

But Mr Raeburn warned the

At present; he estimated that
Rolls showed an output per
employee 15 to 20 per cent
lower than its main U.S. rivals.

General Electric and Pratt and
Whitney.
Lockheed’s decision last year

to phase out the Rolls-Royce

Commons select committee on powered TnStar LIOil was a

Acrimonious

pow-wow
over

Canada
IT WAS obvious that strange

things were afoot iu the Com-
mons yesterday. Outside the

main entrance a group of

Canadian indians were
gathering, including such
esotic figures as Chief White-

|

cap and Chief Powerful Bear
That Comes Over—all of

them dressed in full regalia.

It was a relief to learn that

their eagle feathers were not

war bonnets but were the
traditional ceremonial head-

dresses which are worn for

great pow-wows.
All of this was certainly appro-

priate for the events in the
chamber, where MPs were
about to start the great debate
on the controversial Canada
Bill, which hands back to the

Canadians sovereignty over
their own Constitution.

|

After two years of bickering in 1

Canada most of the provinces

accept Prime Minister
Trudeau’s constitutional pro-

posals. But Quebec is still I

holding out against the idea
and the indians of Alberta, I

British Columbia and
Manitoba are also opposed to
it

It was soon dear that the din- *

sions in the Commons were t

as acrimonious as those in
'

Canada. A formidable assort-

ment of MPs from ail parties

were bitterly hostile to the \

legislation.

The points of order experts and I

the lawyers—amateur and
;

professional—appear to be
i

set for the biggest cross-party

imbroglio since the row over I

devolution and the defeat of

the last proposal to reform
;

the House of Lords.
Mr Enoch Powell (Ulster I

Unionist,- South Down) was in
|

alliance with the vociferous

Mr Tony Marlow (Con
[

Northampton North) on an
amendment opposing the BilL

They posed the central paradox
of how the legislation could
possibly include a Bill of

Rights for the Canadians
,

while simultaneously re-

noimdng the power to
1

legislate for Canada.
-Another larger group of

opponents : included such
normally incompatible figures
as Sir Bernard Braine (Con !

Essex South-East). Sir John
Biggs-Davison. (Con Epping
Forest), Mr Dafydd Thomas

,
(Piaid Cymru. Merioneth) and

; ~ LabourJeft.wingers such as .

- MriBydhey ffidwell (Southall)
- and Mr 'Christopher Price

j'
-(Lewisham' West). \

They were' opposed to the Bill
because- ft.was going ahead ;

without the consent ofQuebec
. -and ''

; was .' /breaching the
treaties' entered into with the
Indians Id the good old
colonial days.

The titankless task of patting
the case for the Government <

• went to -Mr Humphrey Atkins,
Deputy Foreign Secretary.

With some trepidation he
' announced that the Bill was
.. -'\imique.-iir modem times.”
His manger suggested that he
would have preferred to be
dealing with comparatively

.
simple matters like the

• Middle East entanglements or
the long drawn out East-West
•aims negotiations.

Luckily he found' an ally in Mr
-Denis Healey, Labour's
foreign affairs spokesman,
who cautiously declared:
“ Constitutional arguments in .

my. experience are the most
-• exhausting, and frustrating—
and -often the most fruitless.”

But an extremely formidable
ppponent appeared in the
-shape of the veteran lawyer

- Sir Derek Walker-Smith (Con
Hertford East) who felt the
Bill was premature because

. the -legal arguments of the
. Indians 'and the objections of
Quebec were still outstanding.

Announcing
; that be would

’ abstain he . summed up his
attitude to the legislation
with an apposite quote from
Arthur Hugh Clough: “Thou
shall not kill but need not
strive officiously to keep
alive."

By this time it was dear that
.by.the/time, the. legislation com-
- idetes; its. king and stormy

passage many. MPS will be
heartily wishing that this

“ simple . expedient could be
'

: followed. .

John Hunt

industry and trade that Rolls
would still need government
assistance for research and
development on new engines.

He said that until the com-
pany was back in profit there
was no chance of at -being

blow, said Mr Raeburn, but
other projects were, likely to
compensate for the loss.

An increase in world military
sales -is expected in the coming
years which will benefit RoBs.
The company’s current business

privatised, although informal -Already consists of 35 per cent

discussions had taken place
between the Government, and
Rolls.
Mr Raeburn said the company

had experienced no problem in
borrowing and had managed to
stay- well within the cash limits
set by the Government.

Rolls had tried to improve
its productivity to match its

domestic military requirements
and 15 per cent overseas mili-
tary .sales.

One important development
would be a new aircraft, for
which Rolls is seeking finance
with . British Aerospace and
which would , replace the
Tornado.
The

.
company has also beeh

ContactyourTravel/Sgentyor ringLondon 01-828 0262, Birmingham 021-643 5264,Manchester061-439 2161,Glasgty«041-332 6767,Pmstel 3442602.

competitors. It trimmed its encouraged by the UJS, decision
labour force by 6,000 in 1981 in principle to order the Hawk
and would shed a further 6,000 trainer

^
aircraft which has^^Rolls-

workers, this year as. part of Royce engines,
moves to streamline Its opera- . But Mr Raeburn . said the 1
tions. - Ministry of -Defence’s .financial

Mr Raeburn said the company . difficulties had created problems
was on course to increase pro- for Rolls because of delays iii

ductivity by 30 per cent in ordering and doubts about the
1984, provided sales could be- timing of new aircraft develop-
maintained at projected levels, ments.
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TECHNOLOGY

A Total solution to

deep sea pipelines
BY ALAN CANE

ELECTRON' BEAM technology
is proving remarkably versa-
tile. At one end of the spec-
trum, E-beam machines are
being used to cut the masks for

the next generation of silicon

chips, where the separation be-
tween features can be as little

as a thousand millionth of a
metre.

At the other end. a group of
companies under the general
direction of the French Total
petroleum group have succeeded
in developing an automated
E-beam welding system that can
he used aboard ship for weld-
ing deep sea oil pipelines. Total
believes it is the first company
in the world to roaster this par-,
ticularly tricky application of
E-beam technology.

The chief advantage of the
E-beam welding system—apart
from the speed, quality and in-

tegrity of the joints it produces
—is the new possibilities for
deep sea-pipe pipe laying it

makes possible.

Deep sea oil pipes are mostly
laid using what is known as the
S-method. The pipes, which may
be 60 centimetres in diameter
with a wall thickness of three
centimetres, arc arc-welded on
board ship and then paid out
over the stem in a supporting
cradle. The suspended pipe
forms roughly an S shape, and
this puts unnecessary strain on

the arc welded joints.

According to M Bruno de
Sivry. deep sea pipeline man-
ager" in the advanced technology
department of Total CFP the
S-method is limited to 400 to

600 metres of water.
The J-layiny method is

designed to eliminate stresses

on the pipe string as much as

possible. Sections of pipe up to

24 metres long are welded
together vertically in a ship-

bourne ris- The electron beam
welding chamber sits at the

bottom of the rig close to the
deck of the ship and the joined
pipe passes vertically down
through the bottom of the pipe

laying boat or barge and so to

the sea bed.
The configuration taken up

by the joined pipe is thus a
“J” shape (see diagram).
M de Sivry claims: “In the

-T-laying method, the nearly
vertical lowering of the pipes

does not require a supporting
rig. The horizontal stresses in

the pipe are less than 40
tonnes. And the pipe laying
equipment is not so sensitive to

the condition of the sea.

At least that is Total's claim
although the machine has not
yet been nistalied on a ship.

But they have the next best

thing. Atelier.': ct Chanticrs de
Bretagne (.ACBI a former ship-

vard have built and installed a

full size welding rig in their

factory in Mantes.
The massive structure rests

on hydraulic rams which simu-
late the motion of the sea while
welding is in operation.
The joints produced in the

machine are clean, neat and
well within the tolerances

demanded by international

standards bodies.

According to M de Sivry. the

chief problems the design team
had to overcome were:

• Maintaining vacuum.
• Positioning the electron guns

S Pipe alignment
• Welding metallurgy

Creating and maintaining the
vacuum which is essential for
any E-beam operation, proved
the stillest hurdle. The require-
ments were for a vacuum of at

least 10-2 Ton- between the
welding chamber and the pipe
—quite a feat in such a massive
operation.
The Total team settled for

elastomeric seals between the
pipe and the chamber. M de
Sivry said: “We used a com-
posite material—it took more
than a year to develop a system
that would work, and a further
two years to improve it."

The system works with the

two sections of pipe held
vertically.

In. this position, gravity works
in favour of the weld. Mo extra

THERMOCELL

The Total E-beam rig. Detail of the E-beam chamber, inset right; how J-laying works, inset leff

weldin° materials are needed— the molten metal will flow the technology, says that Total machine at ACB Indicates - that

the E-beam melts the solid under gravity, forming an un- will have working' a horizontal joints can be made up to 30

metal to form the joint. acceptably asymmetric joint. E-beam welding- machine within times faster than by conveh-

It fallows that if joints are Nevertheless, M de Sivry, while 12 months. Mortal techniques,

welded in a horizontal position, remaining close lipped about Research on the full scale The team -claims: We have

successfully welded 30mm thick

pipes in 25 and 100 steel m
less than three minutes, con-

ventional welding would takc at

least one and a Half hours.

How does Total expect to use

its new combination of E-beam
welding and J-laying techno-

logy? It has, after all. cost some
USSom since it started in ls*»

and it has made some 2.700 test

welds in 14 different steels u»

test its confidence in its

produce
M de Sivry says Total itseli

plans to use the technology in

the French oil bearing areas of

the Meditteranean in depts o,.

2,000 metres and more.

It will license the technology
and it will also undertake full

project management for other

companies. Licensing wifi

involve a flat fee together with

a royalty on each weld.
The J-laying technique is one

of the most recent of a clutch

of new methods which include

reel spooling, bottom low out

and co-flexible piping. All have
their advantages and draw-*

backs. Total is already work-
ing on a robot maintenance
device for repairs to J-Jaid pipe.

Soudure Autogene Francois
designed the E-beam gun. ACB
built the system, Pronal
developed the elastomeric seals

and Simage provided relia-

bility trials. The projects were
funded in part by the EEC.

• :1
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Power chuck
DESIGNED to improve produc-

tivity when working with awk-

ward castings or forgings, a two-

har power chuck designed for

machines already equipped with
rear-mounted pneumatic power
cylinders, has been introduced

by Richard Leader of Chertsey,

Surrey.

Full details from Chertsey

63722.

Toughening glass without sagging
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

As a user, specffiei or buyer ot microelectronic

products, Microsystems '62 is on important cate In your diary.

Admission to the exhibition is by business registration

and costs Just £1.00 at the door.

West Centre Hotel
Lillie Road, London

SW6

A VISIT 1$

WORTH YOUR
WHILE

Wednesday,
February 2* 9.30-S.00

Thursday. February 25: 9 30-6.00

Friday, February20: 9.30-6.30

For more InfarmOiion. telephone or
write lo Ihe Eoiibiiton Manager.
Microsystems. '82. iPC Exhibition*

Ud..Suirev House. 1 Throwlev Wav.
Sutron. Surrey SMI AQQ.

Tel: 0166380*0

MARKYOUR DIARY NOW!

A COMPUTER controlled hori-

zontal glass toughtenmg furnace,

the first of its kind in the UK. is

nw in action at the Bracknell

works of glass processors. James
Clark and Eaton.

It has been developed by

T. N. Butler (Weybridge) with
funding from British Technology
Group (Formerly NRDCl total-

ling £182,000.

At one time nearly all glass

toughening—in which the sheet

is raised to more than 600 deg C
and then rapidly quenched with

air jets—was carried out with
the sheet hung from its top edge
in a vertical furnace/quencher.

This batch process, which can
stretch sheets and mark their

top edges, has been followed by
horizontal roller-hearth furnaces.

These, however, can be up to

200 feet long because the sheet

has to be moved quite quickly
to prevent sagging and thicker

sheets take time to come up to

temperature. Such installations,

with their buildings, can cost

several millions of pounds.

T. N. Butler has developed a

horizontal system in which the

sheets are moved back and forth

on the hearth rollers io a rela-

tively small heated zone. Both
capital and energy costs are

sharply reduced.

In addition, because the
furnace has low thermal capacity

and rapid warm up (thin, low
mass insulation is used), it can

be switched off overnight and
when not needed.

Depending on the size of the

furnace there can be up to a

dozen different heating zones in

the hearth, each of which has to

be independently controlled,

together with the parameters of

the oscillatory motion.

These, together with time
variables, the mass of the glass

on the machine and certain other
variables are monitored and
controlled by a minicomputer.
The temperatures required and
the actual temperatures in each
zone as the furnace warms up
are displayed together in colour

on a screen.

When the furnace is at the set

temperature, the load of glass is

moved forward automatically

from the feed table into the
furnace. When all the glass is

at the pre-set temperature, it Is

moved out into the chiller

section.

The Butler machine is avail-

able in working widths of 4,

5, 6. 7. and 8 feet, and elec-

trical consumption can be in

excess of 400 kW—so that there
Is an obvious advantage in not
having to run the machine con-
tinuously.

Computer control together
with the quick response
characterics of the furnace are
expected to produce through-
puts between 50 and 100 per

cent greater than the vertical

types and significantly greater
than the continuous horizontal

designs, particularly among
trade tougheners where flexibi-

lity is the first requirement.

At ‘ Clark-Eaton the existing

vertical furnace will go on being
used for glass over 10 mm thick-

ness where stretching distortion

is minimal, while the horizon-

tal unit will be used lor the
thinner sheets—a market which
is set to expand as the demand
rises for such glass, toughened,
in domestic applications.

An important factor for the
home market will be the effects

of amendments to Code of
Practice CP 152 which recom-
mend wider use of safety glass

in domestic applications.

The new- Clark Eaton horizontal toughening plant in

Bracknell. Glass is being loaded onto the feed-in conveyor.

Behind, the computer-controlled operating room.

Theodolite

set in one
unit

NoticeofRedemption

Beatrice Foods Overseas Finance N.Y.
9% Guaranteed Debentures Due 2985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant la the provisions or the Indenture dated as of February 25.
1970, under which the above -designated Debentures are issued, 81.000,000 aaare^aio principal amount of
raich Debentures of the fallowing1 distinctive number* has been drawn fur redemption on -March 15, 1963
(herein *ome lime3 referred to as Lhe redemption da tel:
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Beatrice Foods Overseas Finance N.Y.

By: CIHBA2 XA* as Thutec

SURVEYORS may be interested

in the introduction of the GTS-2,
a successor to the GTS-10D, an
EDM unit and theodolite con-

solidated into a single compact
unit.

The latest model, according

to Hall and Watts, designated

the Topcon Total Station, is

able to provide highly accurate
measurements automatically in

the tracking mode and. under
ideal conditions, distances up to

1.400 metres fl prism) and
2.000 metres (3 prisms) are

possible. More from 0924 261110.

Motor car

plates
REMPSTONE ENGINEERING
of Leicestershire have developed
a simple system for producing
rhe new plaies.

It can produce an aluminium
plate embossing the character
and figures in one operation.
A locating jiy accommodates
various sizes and the character
dies ensure accurate spacing
and alignment.
F,empstone is on 0509 31831.

Tester
TECHTEST HAVE introduced
what it claims is the first truly
ponable signal generator
operating over the VHF and
UHF ranges.
The Techtest Model 251 was

designed specifically for field

service of mobile communica-
tions systems.

,.-2f

1

1
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^NILFISK
—theworld's largest manufacturer

of Industrial Suction Oearws
BurySt. Edmunds. Suffolk0384 63163

First things first. Small business
computer hardware or software - which
comes first? At Peachtree we know that
software has to come first.

It’s all a very confusing business at the
moment.The microcomputer is growing up,
making computer power accessible to

thousands of smaller businesses’and to

departments of larger organisations who
couldn’t justify it before.The trouble is,

.

you are forced to choose a computer first (the

hardware, like the tape recorder) and then
find the programs (the software, like the
music) to make it do what you want.

Peachtree has changed all that. There
is no question now which comes first. It

must be the software.
For the first time ever, the small

computer user (like the large computer
user) has the option of choosing a coherent,
complete and comprehensive set of business
software products, all from the same company,
all designed to work together.

Peachtree Financial Management
Tools Nominal Ledger and
Budgeting, Financial TJY j

Forecasting, Purchase ri f
Ledger, Sales Ledger,
Inventory' Management.

Peachtree Businessf
rasas.

Management Tools
Sales Order

Processing, Payroll
Accounting, Name and
Address Management.

Peachtree Office£
rasas'

Management Tools
Word Processing,

Automatic Spelling
Dictionary, Communica-
tions to other computers.

Until now either you,
the user, or your computer
supplier have had to cobble
together a collection of products
from different sources to meet some or all of .

these requirements.
Now- - for the first time - your computer

supplier can offer you the full set, (or the
parts you need to start with) phis all the .

service you need, from one source.
Tliis means that your software systems

are easier to install and you get a quicker > ,

:

return on the investmentyou make in your
computer.

It means that the systems all work

together, enabling you to get more out of

your computer.
Because Peachtree software works on

so many different types of computers it also

means you're more likely to be able to take
your application systems with you as you
expand your use of computers in the future.

You will be able to protect your investment
in computer systems as you grow.

Until now microcomputer software
has been a jangle. Now MSA, the world s
largest company specialising entirely in
business.computer.software products for
large computers (nearly£40 million worldwide
sales in 1981), has joined forces with
PEACHTREE SOFTWARE, the world leader
in these products/for microcomputers.

Tbgether we make an unbeatable
combination. As a public company, MSA has
the resources to guarantee you and your
computer supplier support, both now and in
the future. Peachtree software is supplied by
computer .manufacturers themselves, on a
whole range of small computers - including

.
, .

.

. ;
the new IBM personal computer.

ri;>> ;-V. ' Now you can go and buy
your computer. Ask for

.
Peachtree business

i; .software products in

'fC • the confidence that
you will receive
skilled and
professional advice
in their use from

’ your computer
supplier, backed
-up by Peachtree

We work

; i

'-lT

'A
: ifJ

through local

computer service
•./companies because
.thqyi are.ciose to. •

.

... your office .and your
"

r *.•*. needs.
So, first tilings firsts Send.us: the' >

.coupon or your business card orletterhead^.
.We’ll send-you tbe name;ofyour nearest ^ -

supplier, along wjtE'.a detailed description-

'

of Peachtree; buSmess softwarejproducts

^

.

: and a fuU.ejq)la£afibn of the importance^of
softv^e.iGr-telephone'MisSrSusan Janeat -

•; Maidenhead (0628) 7101L Peachtree Software-
. International,.MSAHquse, 99 King Street-,
'.Maidenhead,'Berkshire SL6 1YE

I'd like to know more about PEACHTREE business software products.

NA.MC— — -TITLE-

'MPANY—m

.... TELEPHONE NUMBER.
Please return to Susan Jane. Peachtree Software International.MSA House, 99 KingSfreet;'

•?:>. Maidenhead, Berkshire SLti 1YF, Telephone Maidervheaii lO&idL TlOUlelex,;

^

MSA (Management, Science America) Ltd is a subsidiaryof Management SrienceAmfirica Inc, -as

PEACHTREE
SOTTWARE

coMswnr

.is*
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JOBS COLUMN

At last: the headhunter’s awful confession
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BY MICHAEL DIXON

"SAVOUR this moment!” the

Jobs Column told itself wearHy
a few hours ago. “ You've bees
pretending it wasn’t going to

happen for nine years, five

weeks and five days."

Over that time many head-
hunters have been encountered,
and have chatted about the
economically and socially

crucial task of filling important
jobs with the most appro-
priately capable people avail-

able.

Occasionally it has been
revealed that the process is not
altogether as objective as it

might be. Witness the eases

reported on December 17 of

employers1 demanding some-
what peripheral accomplish-
ments, such as elegant eating

habits, on top of demonstrable

ability to succeed in the work
on offer. It would he unreason-
able to expect headhunters,^who
have to make a living, to refuse

to take regard of such relatively

harmless quirks.

But they have always assured

me that they never compromise
on (me particular thing. It is

that the initial candidates who
go forward to the short-list are

those who in qualifications and
experience are best fitted to do
the job.

A touch of polish may smooth
the recruit’s entry, but there is

no substitute for sheer ability.

And if employers do not appre-

ciate that, it is the head-
hunter’s duty to urge it upon

them even unto the point of

losing the assignment. Yes sir.

So there I was at the lunch-

table <w<wn«rfTig with the man
on my left his theory that if

you ask any given number of

actuaries the same question,

you will end up not only with

different answers but with more
different answers than there are

actuaries. Before he coudd

explain why, however, we were
both distracted by heaimg one
of the two headhunters also at

the table say to the other:

“How do your clients react

to real high-fliers?”
“Well” came the answer,

“ whenever I tell them that I*ve

found a truly outstanding can-
didate, they say: ‘Good, how
soon can I fix an interview V
They ail seem keen as mustard
in my experience.
“But you soon learn to spot

right at the outset the client

who, after the interview, is

going to get on the telephone
and say the track record’s fine

but the chemistry won’t mix or
something. And you sit there
listening, knowing the guy’s in

a cold sweat at the mere
thought of having someone as

good as that candidate to
compete with him.
“If a client's like that, it's

a waste of everyone's time to
send anybody round who’s
better than second rate. So you
just have to look for some other
dummies, don’t you? ”

The second headhunter
smiled. "There are downs an

everybody’s client list, I
suppose," he said.

"Ah well,” the Jobs Column
thought, “ the way of the world
strikes again." Having never
before heard a headhunter
admit such a thing, I had
preferred to give the trade the
benefit of. the doubt. But no
longer. Thus is mediocrity

perpetuated.

I would still rather have a
free market in recruitment
with employers engaging
private-enterprise headhunters
as and when they wish, of
course. The costs of subjecting
the process to control by petti-

fogging bureaucratic prodnosery
would surely be wiorse.

Bat I fed that there must be
some fairly simple, tolerable

way of deterring the self-

perpetuation of at best the
second rate, at least in the most
responsible positions.

The best possibility that
comes to mind at the moment
is to make as many organisa-
tions as possible openly
accountable for their choice of
recruits for jobs with responsi-
bility for more than some
minimum proportion of their

assets. Haw about a doty on
companies which have made
such appointments, whether
from within or externaBy, to

state in their annual report the
career record of the person
chosen and why he or she was
preferred to the other
contenders?

After all, there can be few
things more important to share-
holders than having the jobs
which must affect their invest-

ment done by the people best
equipped to do them.
Headers’ views on the matter

would, as always, be welcome.
'While rd want to be able to
discuss any ideas that came in,

I would not name the sender

—

unless he or she expressly
asked me to do so.

Sales chief
RECRUITER Richard Robinson,
of the Otteridge consultancy,

wants someone to work- from
London as successor to the
sales director, due to retire

tins year, of what he may
describe only as "a substantial
service organisation.” So,. as is

this column's rale when, a head-
hunter may not name the em-
ployer, he guarantees that
applicants who so request win
not be identified to the client

without further permission.
Whatever the service is, it

is retained by bankers, govern-
ment organisations, retailers,

shippers and so on throughout
Britain and the Continent
Although labour-intensive, it

depends much on advanced
technology. And it has never
before gone outside -for a
recruit at so senior a level.

Leading and controlling a
tightly organised United King-
dom sales network is one main
task. Management of key

accounts is another. Sales-fore-

casting and -budgeting, and
supervision of promotional
material are others. But there
is also responsibility for review-
ing the company’s services,

associated products and
markets for promising oppor-
tunities of growth either by
new acquisitions or otherwise.

'

Sales success at senior rank,

at least five years of it in ser-

vice industry, is -essential. Pre-
vious experience in fast-moving
consumer goods could help-
Starting salary indicator is

£20.000 .

Inquiries to Hr Robinson at
199 Khightsbridge, London
SW7; telephone 01-689 1444.

Gap-filler
CAN you imagine being next
in line for the financial direc-

torship of a £10m-tumover,
profitable company, and not
only leaping into matrimony
but also wanting to spend the
next couple of years in Aus-
tralia? Moreover, can you
imagine the company letting
you do so .and promising to
keep the top finance job open
until you return?

Consultant John Courtis can,
because he .has been asked to.

find someone to go into the
company and do the job in the
bridegroom’s absence. The base
is London, the business is

paper-products, and as well as
four UK factories there are
three associate companies

abroad. Exports account for .15

per cent of sales.

The short-term finance chief

will have the task of ensuring
better use of profit centres as
well as managing two assist-

ants and 18 support staff in the
running and improvement of
the whole financial function.
This includes treasury work,
data-processing. and a expand-
ing need for management
information.
In addition, the incoming

financial controller could take
on a managerial role in one of
the company’s major product
divisions.

But what, I can almost hear
you ask, happens when the
wandering boy returns?
The answer is one of three

things. The newcomer either
stays with the company’s finan-

cial function although, presum-
ably, as. number two; or trans-
fers into general management;
or settles for redundancy on
what Mr Courtis says wiK be
generous terms.

Candidates need to be quali-
fied accountants or have a post-
graduate degree in manage-
ment, and to have been financial

controller of a business opera-
tion. Experience of costing,
treasury operations and com-
puters would help.

Salary indicator around
£15,000, with car among perks.

Inquiries' to John Courtis and
Partners, 78 Wigmore Street,

London W1H 9DQ; tel. 01-488

6849 or 935 901L

General
Manager
Finance
JUfeAsswmoe
Bournemouth

over{2Q000+car
andmortgigz

Gresham Life andAMEV Life, the U.K.
subsidiaries of the worldwide insurance
group, N.V’ AMEVoftheNetherlands,
shareacommonmanagementteam.

A General Manager; Finance, is sought to
takeresponsibility for all financial and

accounting functions within both
companies. Candidates, aged 4G-45’,

should be Chartered Accountants with
senior financial management experiencein
a financial institution.

A competitive salary isMy open to
negotiation. Benefits includea car;

subsidisedmortgage andrelocation
expenses.

Pleasewrite inconfidence, quoting

reference G2747IL , toN. P. Halsey,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars

,

LondonEC4Y3PD.

PIteaUteat, Marwick,Mitchel!&Ca
Executive Sdectior iDivision

GroupFinancial
Accountant

j

RecentlyQualified

City c. £13,000

A recantchange ofownership has furtherstrengthened this major commercial
group which operates world-wide. The information demands of the parent
have created this opportunity for a recently qualified accountant to gain first

hand experience of complex multi-currency reporting.

Reporting to a director, this position takes responsibility for presenting the
financial results of over 100 companies, in addrtion there will be involvement

with management information, systems development and financial modelling.
Career development will be limited by ability alone. -

Candidates must be qualified accountantswho can demonstrate success
throuc

s helpful. Age under30.

Please replyin confidence giving concise careerand personal details and
quoting Ref. ER 53Q/FTto J. J. Cutmore, Executive Selection.

Arthur Y< .
Rolls House.

' FotJ*rSne/LomtonEC4A

1

faung ManagementSar
bum, 7 RoUsBufitflnos
ane, LondonEC4A1NH

Amember of theAMSAGroup in Europe
- and ofArthurYoung International

Finance and
administration manager
LondonWC2, c£15,000

Aleadlng firm °ffransportaSon planningconsultants, curdfent offersa
comprehensive range ofservices and is expanding both intheUKand overseas.
You winbe responsible to ifie Board for the financialand administrativefunctions
ofthe company. Managing asmalldepartmentwhich handlesaccounting,
personnel and general officeadministeation,you willreview existingsystemsand
Implement necessaryimprovements. In addition you will provide thedirectorswith

Aged 30 plus (male orfemale) you should have broad finanoafand adrrifnfeTmfirHT
experience.

Resumes including a daytime telephone numberto Stephen Blaneyt Executive
Selection Division, Ref. B025.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers$LybrandAssoaates Limited
managementconsultants

Shelley House NobleSreet
London EG2V7DQ

NATIONAL

irobank
•=Sv

Financial Futures Broker
£2Q,000-£40IW0 basic

Malar ©I Caanaodlty Futuft* Brokan, wMi In both UK awl

u!sL k35 • *««**“$ FBBjfCT.W)l«irta

mould sitter bo aacrtoocad to tridins tt*. BtHalf.vt CHWW
UA FtowriM Future* Bedansst. or FX Dealcrn vHtt mi inweu

. in the** market*. Too- gasmen to taw* Lwdwi. ntw
Department Is betno formed » tone the UFFE Md IIS. EWfcWW*.

Financial Futures Operations Executive
• To £15,000 basic

An active firm Of FtmmeW FutOTW i«J Qwwnpdfnr Broker*
require* » Atfmlntoratcr for ttcfr

applicant will hue etfmln emerienco of ICCH CHwww »d Margin*

control. When appointed, tarfrtfi will be wtned ln g*-*”1. ty10™
amminfi retpomtoltitv tor ttta KUHnUntton of tttfr London owe*.

Eurobond Sales Executive
£25,000 bask + bonus

A leading Amo-te*n Home, wtth atrons Involvement In Near lim*.
rewSt* mo Eurobond executives ttwortm
Department » service waiting Ottawa . Inmtutmaa) wtw_jtpermnce
trite In the fixed intereat or Eurocurrency markets t* * necewltv.

Senior Eurobonds Sales/Trader
£20,000 basic + bonus

A Satasmettr with u**n\ ^”rJhc‘r.^fS?°B£nkMin5
it sought to make a market on .behalf of a Far Egger* Bank. Tin
dot

(

iion is tar a senior market no«r to hli/har late 20» *rU a proven

track recant.

Junior Eurobond Sales/Traders
£12J)OO-£14O0O basic + bonus

The same oromHaatioa require* three. Junior Sale* Traders who have
a couple of years' exaci lence inEurabonO* . preferably with a market
maker. Applicants wttl oe hi their early to «M-zos.

Eurobond Trader—Straights
£20,000 basic + bonus

(market mafceni. I* h*ci e»ted In lueutino * Trader
a* successful trading wowtenc*. Hefsfte stoauia

20a and display determined posttfw attitude.

A leading tank, (marki
wtth a toast two year,
be In their arid to urte

In MKMm to these iwHtons. ns taw
Eurobands tar nttletmmts ard symdcatlDn .

career opportunities witk molar market leaden.
All CNSklH wfU be treated wHk discretion.

For tartiwr details of those position*, please
(EmbMMin «r Robert KhabeH IMbthi on
01-743 9991 eseotn—IwceRsmtafl.

ol tester wantons to
ed. oOarlng realistic

CHARTERHOUSE
APPOINTMENTS 01-481 3188

Europe House. World Trade Centre, London El

HEAD OF
INTERNATIONAL BANKING

City ofLondon Office

Neg. Circa£20,000pa
NationalGirobank isoneofthe fastestgrowing

finanrialinstitidions indieUKand is now establishingan
InternationalDivision aspatofitsprogrammeforfurther

expansion.

wiUbetocreate acohesive unitdrawing together
Girobank’svariousactivitiesintheinternationalfieldwitir

aviewtoprovidingavrieferrange ofinternational banking
-

:

services.Thejob holderwillberesponsibleforGirobank^
' foreign exchange transactionsandannatKydeposit
dealing, correspondenlbankingand infematiomaljaioney

transmission^

Candidateamenorwomerr,shouldhaverelevant
experienceminten^onalbankmgandforeignexchange,

'

‘ andasoundbad^roundineconoinics-pxefrabfyto
degreelevd.

Thepostis tobelocatedinNationalGirobaxik'saty'
;

.OfficeinMiIkStreeLEC2.Theadvertisedpostisapermanent

.

appointmentand thereisacontributorpensicaischeme.
Initial holidayertiatiementwlllbefive weeks.

Interviewsvrillbehddmlcmdor^lmtmthjefirst
instanceapplicants should send a fullcurricnlum^vitae fo

TLA.Bariow,DirectorPersonnel,NationalGirobank,Bootie,

'Merseyside C3RQAA. Should applicants reipiirefiirtfcer

information orwish to discussthis appointmentbefore
makinganapplication theymay callMr Paul Gottlieb,
OailnSerlEirestmentand.Banking, on01-600 6020.

^ '

'

4

Stockbrokers
Can yon earn

£15,000 to £100,000 pins?

No Liability

Onr Client, a highly professional
UJC. firm of Stockbrokers, believes
in providing every possible back-up
service to Associates. As a result, the
“take home” earnings of Associates
last year ranged from £15,000 to over
£70,000.
We are currently searching for
individuals or groups who, having
established a private client and/or'
institutional clientele, now wish
either to extricate themselves from a
partnership liability or to concentrate
their time and efforts on servicing
and developing their own personal
business.

For an initial talk, in strictest

confidence, please contact Anthony
lanes or Hona Stephens. -

StephensAssociates
hamwtionalRecruTtrnentCansuItants

44 Cuter Lane, LondonEC4V 5BX. 01-2367307

HowwiUyou extendyour knowledge
and expandyour horizons?

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY.
... can give you a range of experience difficult to findanywhere else, working
with businesses of all types and sizes In dfferent environments. Assignments
may indude organisation and management structure reviews; economic
studies; value for money reviews; business development strategy; and the
development of information systems using the full range of modem data
processing aids.

We are expanding and nsepre more high calibre accountants to help us and
share in our expansion. You should be quafified with a good academic
education, aged between 28 and 34 with at least two years' post qualifying

experience outside the profession, confident in yourown abilitiesand ksen to

developnew skills.

We offer you a wide range of new experience, a competitive salary with
attractive benefits, and excellent prospects of increasing responsibility with
commensurate rewards. AH positions wffl beLondon based wifi opportunities
to workoverseas, vwth generousalovrances.

If such a career development path interests you please write, with relevant
details, toCH Brown indicating theskflis you can brtogwithyou aridtiioseyou
wish todevelop.Welookforwardto hearing fromyou.

Emst& WitUUiey ManagementConsultants
57 ChisweJl Street, LondonEClY 4SY.

Chiefinternal
AUQltOr(Designate) -

A progressive engineering group with operations In the United Kingdom and overseas is
seeking to appoint a Chief Internal Auditor (designate) to assume total responsibility for the
group Internal audit fimctidn w'rthin the next two years. -

Reporting directly to the main board Director in.charge of Finance, the Chief internal
Auditor is responsible foran established audit section covering ail aspects of the Group’s
United Kingdom and overseas activities. Although based at the groups United Kingdom
headquarters in the East Midlands, a significant proportion of time is spentaway from basfl
primarily elsewhere in England orWestern Europe or the USA. - .

The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant with good post-qualification-
experience gained preferably In a large professional office and likelyto be In the age range
27-35. Subsequent industrialexperience in Internal auditwould bean advantage.
A good working knowledge of French is essential and German woukJ be an advantage.
Computer applications are widely used throughout the group and familiarity with EOP audit
techniques is desirable.

Essential personal qualities include determination and the ability to communicate •

effectively, both orally and in writing, at ail levels.

The position offers attractive conditions of employment and good careerprospects.A car
will be provided and relocation expenses will be paid where appropriate.
A starting salary of not less than £12^500 will be paid witha significant increase on
assuming full responsibility.

PERSONNEL ADVERTISING UNITED
PIMM write In the first instance to David Macmillan. Parsonnal Advertising Ltd.22 L*00 LxjiKton WC1R4PX. Ail replies will be passed to our client

J32 qScft!?re?GRSMi
COfnpan ^tet0 whlcfl yourda tails should not be sent.

THEAMAZINGWORLDOFR.HALF
Fallowing inithe footsteps ofArthur C. darks and the Goocfiss otir
questsforme unusual and the mysterious. In this case its a veryup
martetand highlycompetent FxDMJer.Uriftirbiriatriysuch peoplea^ha^tospot (pun imendsd) as they are tnefined tobe darkstars
andfnddenrnomviaw. However, Ifyou knowyourwavaroundSFr,
DM* and$Spots andwant£25,000+. Matas ooocact.

LENDING OFFICER
An experienced lending Officerwith sound contacts in Spainand
Poragte IS required for a prestigious London bank. Ouency in
5pBthM. or Portuguese is a major requirement, sod suitable
CMKndacwwnicuirentiybewith a majorintamationaf,known forits
sggreteiveanahigh qualityapproachto ieixjBtagJSataytofitolOO.

tee House.Locdon Wall. London EC2Y5AS lei: 01-606 6771

ROBERT HALF
Accountancy & Financial personnel specialists

FINANCIALMANAGER
TSBGimipCenfr^&cscLFfn/i^sThiatedniflie

CnyofLondon, provides a rangeof central services
tomeconsftuent banks andsubsidiarycompanies
wfndimakeijpfteTSBGroup.

• fieP^gfetteHeadofRnancgDnri5»n,
tnesuccessfulcandidatewillbein chargeofasmall
team responsiUefor:-

sk Damping reportingsysfmisthrciirfioutihe
TSB Groupon allaspectsofbudgetaiy
corrtrofand performanceappraiiaL

SfC- Devdopingthefinandafplanningsystems
wtfuntheGroup andghmgsupporttothe
CorporatePlanningDivision orifinancial
aspects of the Corporate Plan.

SfC LiatsiT^dqsdywifii the Business Devefop-
mentDwtskm andgving'itsupportiij the

G£l6000+car
developmentofnewservices.

wWn^&p™iCalewitha" lw*>>fs«f

©©© ^pflt^&msgi^fuBdetakcifcarBarafKit
Hoad of Personnel Division,

:rBsssassssssssst^^

A
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c£H,000 + MajorBenefits
Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNew

York is one of ihe world's leading international

corporate banks. The UK operation includes a
substantial branch, a merchant bank and other

financial operations, and employs in excess of

3000 people.

As part of a management development pro-

gramme,the banknowwishes to recruit a num-
ber of young accountants for positions in sys-

tems audit and consultancy.These positions will

provide full exposure to all aspects of interna-

tional banking, as well as giving both responsibi-

lityandthe opportunityto display creative skills.

Aftera 2-3 yearterm the accountants would be
expected to progress in financial or operations

management orfurtherin systems consultancy.

Assignments are available either to work
wholly in the UK or on projects involving

substantial overseastravel..

Applicants (male or female) should ' be
recently qualified accountants fromthe profes-

sionorindustry.Although experienceinbanking;

systemsdevelopment,orcomputerauditwould

be an advantage, it isnot regarded as essential.

The bank offers an attractive benefit package

which includes low interestmortgage facili-

ties and profitsharing.

To find out more about these opportunities,

please telephone or write to David Hogg FCA
atEMA Management Personnel Ltd, Halton

House, 20-23 Holborn, London EG1N 2JD,

012427773 quoting reference I/2H7.

' TREASURY
'

MANAGER
Camberlcy c.£12,500

CALMA-Vyhoarcv?cll establishedaisdjewing
very fast In the fields of computet aided design

and. manufacturing systems, are an American,

based groupwith operating units in flicUKand
£uiopc.TheyibrrapartoffhcUSmulci-pational

public group, andtheynowwishto strengthen
dicir •finance tram by reenuring a treasury

manage]; ivlxo 'would report to the finance:

director.

The prime responsibilities "Would caverthe
colleenaa of ontstanding receivables irom

operating units in .Europe, including those

resulting from, service and maintenance

contracts, pins the continuous production,

review’ and updating ofcash forecasts andsame
finan cial analysis of balance sheet items.

Candidates, preferably aged 28+, and qualified

ACA/ACCA, should have the matuncy, per-

sonalityandexpericnccrequited rohandle these

tasks ’firmly a»d diplomatically. Though
Camberlcy based, the posp -will involve some
EuropeantravcLThe salary is negotiablearound
^li»5ri0pa.pluspartidpationiuapeiibiinaiicc .

andBUKA.

Appticants. maleorfandlc, sJiouhhiritc inamfdaicc

ii'itltfall details ofprevious experience and current
1

saLitmiitiung referenceS1753 toj. IVLBiBsoL-

Annan Tmpey Morrish,
Management;Consultants,

40/43 ChanceryLane,

V LondonWC2AuJjr. ‘ S
\ /

£9, 500-£U,500 Enightsbridge
As a resultofinternalmovements within ourcorporatehead office,we have the

followingvacancies:

TaxationAccountant
Youwouldhe responsible for the preparation and submissionto theInspectorof

Taxes of tax computations relatingto a portfolio ofUK :.r> »up companies;including

doubletax reliefin respect ofoverseasincome.This involves criticallyexaminingsets
ofaccountsand liaisingwith operatingunits, includingocca sicnalvisits. Youwouldalso
undertake special exercises in tax planningfrom lime t-.< time.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, preferably with experience of
corporate taxation.Yourfuture c« -uld lie withinthe la:-:^penalisationor elsewhere
withinthe corporate accounting function.

AssistantFinancialAccountant
Werequire an energetic, qualified accountant tojoin our Central Accounting:

team,wliichpneduces the accounts of tile Parent C < •inpauy and « >ther diverse trading

companies managed fromHead Office. Whilsta thonmgli km »wledge »t financialand
managementaccounting is obviously esse itifcil. >

• *u ii msi be able to demonstratea
practical, commercial outlook: exposure lotlieproblems . ifaco Hinting forforeign
currencies would be an advantage.

Tlius you should be an ACA/ACCA. preferably havinggainedsome post-
qualification experience in a line finance appointment You would directly supervise
two staffbutwouldworkclosely with the othermembers of this small, integrated

team.
We would be interested to hear fromyou ifyou match our

requirements:weofferacomprehensivesalary and benefitspackageplus
' careerdevelopmentprospects.Write in confidence explainingwhyyou
are interested in a particularappointmentor
telephone for further details andanapplication —
form to:Miss Janet Serine,Personnel Manager,

..

BowaterCorporationLtd.,Bo\vaterHouse, «=^~ 3aS- " —
68 Knightsbridge.LondonSWlX 7LK.
Tel: 01-584 7070.

THEBOWATER
CORPORATIONLIMITED

Ourdiem is a substantial tradingCompany, forming partof
a major U.K. group. They are seeking a capable and ambit-

ious Finance Director to join their Head Office team in the

North Easr.The position carries responsibility for all finan-

cial andmanagementaccounting functions,andiorfarther
development of existing computer systems into a multiple

depotsmicmre.Thcappointee isexpected tomakeastrong
and effective contribution to the commercial management
ofthe business attop level.Opportunities for personal and
technical development are excellent.

Candidatesshouldbe qualified accountants,under 40,with
at least liveyears appropriateexperience in an industrial or
commercialcnvironmenr.PCrsonal qualitiesofmaturityand
sound judgment; will be regarded asimportantas technical
experience in the selection process.

Remuneration will be negotiable around £15,000 per
annum, plus car, and results based bonusscheme.

This appointment is open to bothmale and female candi-
dates who should send adequate particulars initially, in,

confidence, toS.W.J.Simpson,

SpicerandFegferManagement Consultants,
St.MaryAse House,56-60 St.AlaryAxe,
London EC3A SBJ.

CONSULTANCY OPPORTUNITY
Manchester c.£17,000

Our client, a major international management consultancy, is seeking a

commercially-minded management accountant to develop its services to

organisations in the North "West.

The position offers excellent career and earnings potential in addition to

exposure to a wide range of business problems and their solution.

To meet the demands of this position you should:

• be in your early thirties

e hold a university degree and a professional qualification

• possess strong communication abilities

• understand computer based information systems in a
manufacturing environment

Applicants should write to Richard Robinson, Michael Rage Partnership,

Faulkner House, Faulkr.er Street, Manchester Ml 4DYr

, quoting Ref: 993/FT.

Replies will be forwarded unopened to our clients. Please list on the envelope

any organisations to whom your application should not be passed.

International

Banking
One of the world’s largest hanks, based in

Continental Europe, is seeking a practical banker
to join the London-based commercial division of
its UK operation with a view to assuming
responsibility for and enlarging a portfolio of
important clients.

The successful candidate is likely to be aged
between 30 and 35 years, professionally qualified,
and able to offer 6-S years’ experience of
commercial lending, preferably gained in an
international banking environment. A sound
background of financial analysis and appraisal is

essential and a knowledge of French would
be an asset.

Please write m ihe first instance to:

Mr. David Harden,

Kef. IB, Streets, Advertising Limited,

Halton House. 161/166 Fieet Street,

London EC4A 2DN

T

RecruitmeritL-onsu Itants

London Birmingham Manchester ^

ISLE OF MAN
property INVESTMENT FUND

REQUIRES A

MANAGER
FOR ITS NEW

DOUGLAS OFFICE
Ou

r

client Ii seeking a maluie rer-on

wttft «oefiewc in banking er account-

ing end dealing dlrcsUv *.H> diem.
Tbe position carries rciponilbllll.- for

tiie financial records and a<nninisv*:>on
Of the dcooslc taking function. Salary
by negotutioa.

A dp Ilea tfan ."rtitb C.V. .to:

MESSRS. bCKNETT RffYi CO..
Chartered Accountants^ Viking Moose.
Nelson Street, Puuuljjr~lfle Bt Man.

UNCERTAIN OF THE FUTURE?
RESTLESS?

LOOKING FOR A CHANGE?
We offer a fully professional service which

will help you decide upon ihs best way forward

and then introduce you to the right contacts in:

FINANCE, INDUSTRY, BUSINESS
AMD PARTNERSHIPS

For further information contact Maureen Rutter

L S7, Jermyn Street,

r London SW1Y6JD
L? Tel: 01-339 3935

Financial Futures
L. MESSEL & CO.

As a large firm of U.K. Stockbrokers, we plan to

play an active role in the development of the

London International Financial Futures Exchange.

We require an ambitious salesperson to assist a

partner in our team. Candidates should have
proven ability in commodity/futures markets and
be fully conversant with technical analysis.

Remuneration will be directly related to

experience and will reflect the importance of this

position.

For further details please ring:

John Mollett or Neville Wood
01-606 4411

NOTICE TO ALL DEALERS
V*/e are currently holding numerous vacancies to Include
Eurocurrency Deposit. Senior FX Dealer. FX Deposit and a
good all-rounder in Spot and Forward Trading. The salaries
usaehcd to these vacancies are TOTALLY NEGOTIABLE, 5o
•egardless of your current salary, jf you are looking for
improvement, why not give me a call for more details of these
and other current vacancies phone Michael Katz on 07-629 7838

1 Albemarle Street. Wl. BARNETT BANKING
(a division of Barnett Personnel)

U.K.Lending
Our client; arecognised Bankbased inthe City,Vfisb.es

toexpandand strengthen theteam involved in
marketing its UK.commerclalbankingservicesby
thefollowingappointments:

ACCOUNTOFFICER
e. £17,000+Car

Atleast5yearsexperienceofmarketin g;

commerdalbanking servicesintheUJvThe
successful candidatewillbeself-motivatedand
vriHingtofitintoasmall energetic team.

CREDITANALYST
c*<£12,000

Wide experience ofanalysing theBalance Sheets
‘ofawidespectrum ofUJCCompaniesand
Banks,p^efe^lySeined,with a U.S.Bank.

In addition,toanattractivesalary, our client offers

mortgagesubsidy privatemedical cover,pens!on and
life assurance,season ticketloan scheme; Personal
Loanscheme anflfree staffrestaurant

Pleasewritewifli details ofvourcareer to date to
J.DJVine (RefFT/207X'Vine Potterton Limited,
WakefieldHouse,152/3, Fleet Street,London.
EC4A2E)H.Please-indicatethenames ofanybanks
inwhidhyonwouldnptbe interested.

"Vine-Potterton
RECRUITMENTSERVICES

Finan8
Direci
c.£15,000

tor
NorthEast

NewFinancial
Function

MajorUS Corporation

CentralLondon c. £14,000 + car

A major US consumergoods corporation, withworld revenues inexcess of $2bn,

is establishing a financial function in London to support established marketing

activitiesthroughout Europe.

Two senior positions have been identified, totakekey roles in setting-up and
operating the department. Sophisticated computer systems willbe utilised

allowing a lean headcountwith high visibility.

FinancialAnalyst
The task is toforecastand monitor performance of"operations, investigatingand
interpreting variances, to providesignificant inputto executive decision-making.

.

Beyond this, there willbe considerable invdvementwiUi strategic planningand
ad hoc projects.

AccountingManager •

The task is todrivethe accounting scheduler monitoring the high standardsand
deadlines setbycorporate headquarters. In addition tosupervisingthe

accounting staff, there wifi beopportunitiesforinvolvement with systems
development andprojectwork. .

Candidatesforeitherposition should be under30, and qualified accountantsor
MBA’sofhigh calibre with relevantexperiencegained inamarketing-ied

international environmentA second European language, especiallyFrenchor .

German, is desirable. Both positions demand personal qualitiesofambitionahd
energy, coupled with high professional standards.

.

Please
1

reply in confidence giving concise career and persorial.detaiisand
-

quoting Ref ER526Aforihe Financial Analyst position or RefER526Bforthe ;

Accounting Manager. Writeto ID.Tomisson, Executive Selection'.

AMS ArthurYoung ManagementServices
RoUsHouse,7 RoHs Buflcfings

FetterLane, London EC4A 1NH

Amen^irf Pie AMSA Group in Europe -

and ot ArthurYoung Imematonal '
..

LENDING OFFICERS
Age: 25-35

. £I4,000-£I8,000
Wo 8ro presently rarainod to provide eevaral.Beperioncod Account/Londlng OlTrcers of proven
ability In the development of profitabio now Hiios- Of credit :.for fi number of InUrnHionai
Banka. Currant vacancies span virtually the entire, ranga of direct corporate and ayndicaierf
landing, both here in the UK a lid on the Continant where specialist knowledge of the
Scandinavian or Spanish markets would be invaluable. U you (cel

.
that your recofe of new

business development warrants greeter recognition, please send a copy of your G.v. to
Mark Stevens or contact him on 01-688 0781. in comploea confidence.

. . OraNAMEISrDtlRGUARAmSOFCOffiTOBnTALrnC’ r
41/42LondonWail, LondonECZ Telephone: 01-588 0781g

CORPORATE FINANCE £ Attraethra
Several of our Accepting House clients are seeking Additional executives fortfefc
corporate finance departments. Applicants should be graduate chartered^rcbouritaTits
or solicitors, aged between 25 and 32- Post-qualifying experience of investigations
or corporate tax would be an advantage. Attractive remuneration packages wifl-
include the usual banking benefits. - ' -

”
*

• ••

P/ease telephone Peter Latham " -

EUROBOND DEALER . " V
OtCI5,OpO

Good general experience In Eurobond dealing, particularly .in straights, is required
from applicant for this position.Age immaterial. •->

EUROBOND SALES tb £15.000
Prominent merchant bank requires well-educated, articulate person with two or
threeyears'experienceintheEurobbndarBa. \ . ... ..

• . P/ease telephone John Webster -
T -

OPERATIONS to£9i000
Experience in an overseas tonkin London, preferablyIncludingcomputer experience
in IBM 34 and Hoskins fiapity system required in applicant aged 25-30for position
ininternationaibank.. v

-
rT .

.

SENIOR LOAN AD1WIN. ^ to ^8^jQ0
'

Some experience of credit analysis as well as loan
.admin, is necessaryin applicants

forseniorpostwith long-established lnterriatibrialbank.Age244-.' V /
•' -

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS • C.C7JXJO
Major international bank has vacancy forpersonraged 23-f- whb has.tiirea or more
yearsofopening,amendingandchecking L/C.. ...

Please telephone Brenda Shepherd \ "

^
BMtknicFiiin^NTchNsuLmm^

4/ 17Q Bhhap£gaie? London - (jf

r)P^ Ls* IS&
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TopLevel

Consultancy
FinancialManagement

andSystems

Ourconsultancypractice requires additional

senioraccountantswith professional stallsand

personalqualities ofanexceptionallyUgh
order:

The worka:variedandranges fromhelpingto
develop business strategies to installing

financial planningand control systems, forall

types ofenterprises in Britain and abroad.

Successful candidates willbe:

— qualifiedaccountants (preferably chartered)

— ambitious and innovative managers

PPfeat, Marwick,M itchell&Ca

Agsd28-35
London based

— graduates with a good honours degree ora
funMBA from a major business school.

They will have had at least five years post

qualification experience in successful well

disciplined industrial or commercial

organisations. ItwiHbe ofparticular advantage

if this experience has included (Erecting the

development ofmajor computer based
systems.

We are looking onlyfor outstandingpeople and

our remuneration package- which includes a
car- is designed accordingly.

Please send a briefCV to EricNell,

Executive Selection Division,

165 Queen Victoria Street, JBladtjriars,

London, EC4V3PD,

Non-Ferrous Ores and

Concentrates Trading
London:£40,000-£80,

000+Bonus

One ofthe leading international groups in London with

branches spread throughout the world trading in non-ferrous

metalsj precious metals as well as ores and concentrates is

seeking to strengthen its team oftraders atthemost senior level

with the appointment ofa Department Head and one or two

assistants.

The opportunities available are exceptional, both in scope and
earnings potential.

Candidates wfllbein their 30’sand40’s, probablywarldngma
leadingminingor smeltingcompany oran international

supply and ofoutlets-such as mines, refineries, smelters,

trading firmsand Government tradingagencies..
. .

Pleasewrite-in confidence-givingfull details toDavidDodd
ref. B.17777.

Thatappomumaart open to batkmatandmom*.

UnitedKingdom Australasia Benelux
Canada France Getmany Ireland

Italy Scandriavia South Africa
Switzerland U.SA

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens LondonSW1WOAW

GLC
i Working forLondon

;

Senior
InvestmentManager

iq>to£14000
The Greater London Council offers an

opportunity for a suitably experienced
manager to join a small section in its

Finance Department responsible for
investing aim managing foe Council's
Superannuation Fund and a large number
ofsmaller funds.

The Superannuation Fund, currently
valued at some £500m, is one ofthe twenty
largest UJC pension hinds with
substantial holdings in gilts, in UJC.
overseas equities and in property.The
administration of a fond of this size and
complexity presents a challenging and
worthwhile opportunity to applicants
seeking to extend and develop their
existing experience.

We are seeking a manage^ male or
female, to take day to day responsibility,
under the Principal Investment Manage^

foe nock market investments with
particularemphasisupon
portfolio.

Practical knowledge ofthe Stock
Exchange, and ofthe economic
background to investment both in the
UnitedKingdomand overseas, is essential.
Experience in managing investments for a
pension fund or other institution is

desirable.A qualification in accountancy
actuarial work or pensions management
would be an advantage.

The salary indicated includesLondon
Weighting Allowance.
Ring01-633 8S7714024foran application

formandfurther detailsormue toFNJGla,
Room 296, The CountyHail, London
SE1 7PB.

returned by 8
tion forms shouldbe
1982.

Thl l KKIMA I VOISIAI Saudi International Bank, a fast growing bank based in

T» A London, is seeking two bankers of outstanding ability.

JdANKUNVv The initial asagnmentwill dependonprevious experience.
Typically it will be in the Financial AnalysisDepartment
which appraises corporate and country risks, prepares
information memoranda for loan syndications, ay»ri plays
a key role in the banksplanning. Alternatively, the assign-
ment could be to one of the bank’s regional desire as an
account officer.

Successfulcandidates trill be locatedinLondon,butwillbe
expected to travel internationally. Prospects- for rapid
promotionand increased responsibilityare excelfotit,both
inthe area ofinitial assignmentandelsewhereinthe bank.
Candidates will ideally be aged 25 to35. Theyshould have
an exceptional record, of achievement at university or
business school! and subsequentlyin banking or finawria.

They willbe capable ofworking'creativelyandaccurately
underpressure. Fluencyinamajorforeign,languagewould
beanadvantage.
Pleasewriteto:SallyMorse,AssistantManager,Personnel
Department, Saudi International Bank 99 Bi&hopseate,
LondonEC2M 3TB.

SaudiInternationalBank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

Financial Times Thursday
4

Investment

Marketing Assistant

P
Wy' CBSRecords,thesubsidkay

/ ofaleading corporationiathe
'

internationaltmteirainmentueklaxTj

BnaljrxMpectcd intheUKTa highly

competitiverecord industryasoneofwe
f largest manufacturers,

cfatriKtoofi^^
caxiKnedvrifoourwibstentialinteofgrow'th

London c£10,000

ThwchauSigingopporttmitiesbdhbwedin^ fuje

City WestLondon,caD forhighlymotivated maxvirwAl*.

abwtoapph'theirfeignaaleqxirteetoarangeormtegratca

One of the functions ofour Investment
Division is to market our investment expertise
and capability to organisations and individuals

who wish to profit from the depth of the
experiencewe have gamed from managing

.

our own investments successfulforover

100 years. This hasobviousfy helped us
become highly influential inthe investment
markets.

We now require a Marketing Assistantto
work in the promotion of these managed
funds. Inhiaity your work wriH manly be
assisting the editor in the preparation of

. investment based commiaications with
cSentearet to hefowiftlhe marketing ofour
investmerrt services. Tbri is a fast developing

area of the PrudentiaTs activities - where you
wiB find the kind ofexperiencethat must
prove extremely valuable in terms of career
progression and development.

Applicants must have a degree probably«
economics and ideally 1-2 yearafinvestment

experience. Theymusthave an interest in

financial affairs generaBy-and the abBtyto
explain currenteconomiceventstoa wide
audience in a dear and easilycomprthenQpbie
way is essential.

Initial remuneration wfll be circa £10,000.
Benefits include a low costmortgage, anda
non-ocxitributory pension scheme.

Manager
Financial Analysis

RepofhKrtotteRxianaalDirec^.yoawfflinotivalea

smallteam ctfJfnaadW Analysts involvedm au axapm^'

Ptease write wifofu!C.V.fostrka confidence
to Stephen ie Cras. Personnel Department.
Prudential Assurance Company UmftecL
142 Hofoom Bare, London EC1N 2NH.
Telephone: 01-405 9222. extension 2568.

jwimnM out success. Ith exped^ed thatyou po&spss

^yioirfArahlafinfflttrial analysis aMwrience,gtai»owitiBii

^^m^^ rtfrin^BM.aiMltlretthisbadgnxipats

by strongmanagement skills and a desire

to achieve pootfaie results. Ag«fciaround 30. j-ouyrfl bea

traaSfied ac™tantorMBAA salay of£16 1
QQ0pjfl.«

Manager
Taxation ^Treasury
ACharteredAccooWaht,yoa uflUhavs caxparabontax

oversee the pension and insurance edxmoistratian.An
imaginative^ butfagicalapproach is prerequisite for this

idlewhid^iepottingto the Financial Controller, isim

GrmpFmameDhrector
CONSTRUCTION

in a leading and highly profitable international enterprise

whoseturnoverisaround^00m;thereareplansforgrowth.

• the ROLE embraces lesponaMty&rallaccoiindngand
fingtirifal rngnggprnfynt, treasury wozk; and tax planning.

Therewillbeam^oriiwdvementinstrategydevelopment
and acquisitions.

- A chartered ACCX)UNTBNT is needed,who can display

therequiredraUgeo£skillsobtainedatpublidcompanyboard
level.Experienceinconstructionoraclosdyretosdactiwty

would be an advantage.

EARNINGS-in excess of^30,000.

Writeincomplete confidence

toN.CHumphreys as adviserto the group.

and boons.

match oarpace, there isa great dealto offer-wb can

acompanyofour size andreputation, includinganon-

contractualbonus.

Please write in the first instancetoDavidMeoKn*.
Personnel Director, CBS Records, 17/19 Sobo Square.

LondonW1V6UE, enclosinga detailed c.v.of;ytwrcareer

to date.

e£lfij000pa.

CompanyAccotmtaait
GaUDUCKSTJilRSmRE
ElacfeicaAMadiii^

A qua&ffed ACA, aged 30-40. male dr

female, with a proven trade record, fcfeaffy,

including experience in a small company
maraifacturing electrical machines. Must bo
.commercially oriented. An excellentcareer

opportunity. Fringe benefits indude medical
covet contributory pension and idocatkNi

Suitably quafified candidates please phono
01-631 1444 for an application form quoting
MRD 20005 (24 hour answering service).

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

lO HATJAM STREET - . LONDON WIN 6DX

Management Recruitment Division

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
87TXYTXH!tHAl£ COCETBOAD. LONDONW1P0HD,

OturttiWvwinHqpniiiiH'ffi'Biwnml ii i iW”1—

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
HUMAN RESOURCES

TVS, the ITVcontractorfor the Southand Soufo
. EastofEngland has vacandesfor

Management Accountants
Cresap, McCormick and Paget a a leading general management consulting firm which
has served private and public sector organisations worldwide for over 35 yeare. Growth
in our Human Resources practice has created opportunities for additional professionals

in our London office.

We seek ap experienced individual to. provide leadership in managing and developing
client assignments in the following areas:

— Executive remuneration

— Organisation design and planning

— Management development and performance appraisal

— Position . evaluation and salary administration

— Productivity improvement through job and organisation redesign

—
,
Personnel management audits.

We require the successful candidate to possets mature judgment, and sound technical

knowledge,. as well as a sense of pragmatism, strong^ analytic abilities and outstanding
communications skills, industry experience plus three to five yean of demonstrated
achievement as a human resources management consultant are necessary. An outstanding
university record is essential, while an advanced degree in business or other relevant

field is highly desirable. Fluency in French or German would be an advantage.'

£12,000—£15,000 pa .

Two new management accounting posts' have
been created at oar studio centres ' in
SouthamptonandMaidstone.

' Working closely with Programme Managers,
the two accountants will assist Programme
Producers in the preparation of cost budgets
and# during the production of programmes#
monitor actual costs and produce regular fore-
casts of costs to complete.
Candidates# who need not necessarily be quali-
fied accountants, must have experience of' ac-
counting for production costs in the television
or film mdustfy. ...

' Applications -should be made in. writing#
enclosing a detached Curriculum Vitae, quoting
referencenumber 171/82 and sent to:

Head of Personnel 6c Recruitment

We offer exoelleift. remuneration and substantial opportunities for personal growth
and recognition. If you are interested, please submit, in confidence, a detailed curriculum
vitae and. salary history, together -with a letter summarising your achievements - and
qualifications, to Manager of Professional Recruiting. .

•*»TVS
Television Centre# Southampton SO9 5HZ

CM3 Cresap. McCormick and Paget inc.

Manasimant Corieulcanu

30-32 MORTIMER STREET.'LONDONW1N 7flA

London NewYork « Washingcon • Chieacro • Sen Frencisco
Melbourne 8ao Peulb

Head ofFinance
c. £20,000 -f- car

Our efient, awsHrestablfehed manufacturing fhanqueffica&insassiKh.
company seeks a top»flfght accountantto

. The rewards tx
take charge ofaB aspects of financial ' tangtolebenefil
management This unusually attractive sheerJob irrtere

opportunity offers much scope forthe view; excellent
immediate deployment offinancialand wifi not be an ol

managementaccounting skills in a.vety' candidate, will I

positive environment' * • *
.;

-
“-appropriatecor

17teSUCx»sslttic^iCl^wilijpfoatopteaiTi ' fringe benefits.

ofprofes^rafolnaHigh-tecraiofogy
environment in^company exporting a Ifthis positionA
balanced and successful product range.A strictest confide

successful record offinancial management, the address bel

preferably in a range of corporate .NfliOBfHFonb
backgrounds, file abilityto manage fluerifly identityofcand
andexperience of rranufacturing costand, our client witho
financialmanagementaremore important during a confidi

The rewards both Intams ofimmediate -

tangtole benefits, career development and
sheerJob interestand challenge ara, in our
view; excellent The hdfcated.salary, which
wifl notbe an obstacle ifwe meetthe right

canefidate, wiD be accompaniedbyan
Vappropriatecompanycarand aiheratiractfvB

Ifttiis position fnfeiests you, ptease write in ••

strictestconfidence foran applicationformto
the address belo^qui^g reference

.NH106IHFonboth ewi^ope and tetter. The .

identity of candidates wffl not be revealed to

oiffdierriwithoutpriorpeflitisskxtgivBn

during a confidentlai cfiscussion. -

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knlghtefaridge, LondonSWlX 7LE.

“NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS ”

THURSDAY 4th MARCH 1982

AroetabertifPAkttisredortd

T^es ha* arranged with the Institute of
pubUsh those candidateswho were successful in the recent Pan II examinations.

SSrSS^sKssss
Accoimtenc^ppototoMi^^ QaaUfle,i

** column centimetre.

'PtWiUBL

For further *details
Frfday' 2881 February,

(direct lines).
?1 ttlephone W-248 4782 -dr 4884

Newly Qualified Accoontants, especiaUv
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. .COMPANY
• SECRETARYf .

' V:M:
Dataitream, a tendon based public company with 330 j. l'

2

employees and £8 million turnover,, provides compptefS ’ ’

-based information services to. the securities industry anjj? ;-i
to corporate, financial and -economic analyst? in fininor. V
commerce and industry. The company 'operates iiu«i£;--—

:

nationally and rs committed .to growth through both'-'i'-';.'

*'

market-and technological development.

We are now seeking an experienced Company Secretary .

(chartered secretary or legal qualification) .to:-provide a
comprehensive Secretarial service reporting directly to .

the Managing
'
.Director.' The ; successful applicant Is likely"

to be aged 27-35, to have worked In the computer or the
securities industry, to be experienced in dealing with
people at all levels and ro be actively seeking to take
initiative and responsibility.

The company offers an attractive salary' and benefits
. package.

'

t _ |

Please apply with brief details to A. L. Hejman, Managing
Director, Datastream International - Limited, i Monmouth
House. 58-54 City Road, London ECIY 2AL'

==DATASTREAM===

— POTTER PARTNERS =
INSTITUTIONAL DEALER

AUSTRALIA •

* • • tk
“

*, ’*
. .

•
. . \ .

’??
/

"
: '

.
.

.

,

~
Foster Partners^one of Ailstralia’s leading stock-broldng

has a vacancy in its London office for a Dealer/Advisor

’toservice its institutional clients in Europe and the UK A
• -comprehensive knowledge of Australian securities and

procedures is essential. Preferred age 25-35.

. .

.

1 c. •. Applications in confidence to:

:

•••'•• D. T. Clarke

POTTER PARTNERS
: 16 St Helens Place,

London EC3A 6DB
.'-I- • Tet-628 5996

NESS
—— •* The Investment Planning Department of the British National OH Corporation

l/PPOrTUnlTieSP^^a comprehensiveservk^jainvestmpnt.app/aiscil and^tralegicplanriing to.the

• ” l~. major divisions of the Corporation. It also co-ordinates the preparation of BNOCs long

m terrn plan and monitors the external business environment.

. . As much of the work conducted'by Investment Planning involves assignments with other deportments, our

fAlHATfl^ Business Analysts usually operateon cr project basis, organising support staff as required

'MHUWUlw To complement the sldHs already represented in ihe-Glasgovvbased'deparlmentwe now
I • seek additiondl analysts who can demonstrate: ;

' "

Dlannma strong inter-disdpHnary background; a first.degree in a technical subject strengthened after a
III111*1 ‘ number of years’ experience by training to MBA or equivalent level in business studies.

jUlj-1 -a successful record 7n appfying these- skills in a demanding industrial or commercial environment

(JfflU Such experience should have confirmed a sound analytical approach to problem solving and equally

• important, an awareness of the strategicsignificonce pf business opportunities.

K| BCfH£IC€fc hi return, these positions offer excellent careerprospects; together with an attractive salary/
MIMIIlVwJ benefits oackaoe indudina-where aoorooriate. aeneraus assistance with relocnticnvbenefits package indyding,where appropriate, generous assistance with relocation:

Foran cqppfication form please write, quoting reference BA/KWM/ FT, to:

K.W. Meorchent, Divisional Personnel Officer, The British National OH Corporation,
P

150SfVjncentSlreef,GLASGOW#G25U.

Finance
Director

{2Q000D25,000 + car
NrPreston

A medium sized, long established and

financially sound manufacturing company

is looking for a qualified accountant tojoin

its executive board as Finance Director.

The successful candidate, aged 35-40, will

have had several years' experience in well

run industrial companies as Financial

Controller or equivalent.

Adaptability, initiative and commercial

acumen are required together with a

strong but agreeable personality.

Please ivrite hi confidence. quoting

irfercnce 34S4IL. toM. P. Halsey.

165 Queen Victoria Street, Black!liars,

London EC4Y UPD.

Pi Marwick,Mitchell&Ca
FLxccittiivStratum Dii •isinn

TAX SOLICITOR
London Based

g
Amoco Europe Incorporated is responsible for co-ordinating the activities of the

European subsidiaries of Standard Oil Company (Indiana), one of the world's largest

oil companies. A new position has been created in the Tax Department for a

Solicitor specialising in U.K. tax matters.

The position offers substantial opportunity and scope within the framework of

the oil industry. We invite applications from solicitors with at least three years' U.K. tax

experience. Oil industry and European tax experience are desirable but not essential.

The work is varied and interesting, and is.likely to involve some foreign travel.

An excellent salary commensurate with experience will be offered to the

successful applicant

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae which willbe treated with the

strictest confidence, should be submitted to B. S. McLintocK Employee

Relations Department Amoco Europe Incorporated, 1 Stephen Street, (
AAffQCO)

Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 2A if.

International Audit
A large multinational with diversified interests 'in metal processing,
trading and general manufacturing activities requiresan Auditor :

of unusual calibre for its recently established audit team.

Primaryduties will include financialand qualitative reviews, under-
taken individually yehas pari ofa team, which will involve liaison at all

.

levels ofmansgement Althougficrty based, around 60% overseas
travel is envisaged. .

-

Applk^tsi tdeally gracfuates.-will be Chartered Accountants in the .

.

age range 24-30, with a high level-oftechniqai competenceand
experience,and with strong. flexible but diplomatic personalities. . .

whowould wish after tw&years to move Into line financial
'

management
,

Theemployment package wilUnclade a competitive salary, non-
contributory pension, and BUPA facilities, as well as a Company. car.

Details ofeducation, experienceand present ?alaiyshould be
sent to:The Group personnel Manager, Amalgamated Metal

.. .

Corporation Limited, Adelaide House, London Bridge, London, i . .

EC4R9DT.

Metal
Corporation

Finance Manager
c. £12.000

Our Client is a group of companies who

are pursuing a rapid programme -of

expansion and whose interestsIn travel,

haulage and ferry services represent

the British based activities of a major

.

international industrial shipping group.

The Headquarters are located in brand

new offices in the City of London.

The candidate fo be appointed wiU

work closely with the Financial Director

and cany responsibility for a large part

of fietinancial accounting operations.

The development of a full computerised

accounting and management

information system is a major priority.

Applicants (male or female) must be

London EC3
Chartered Accountants aged up to 30,

who are prepared to travel to various

locations at frequent intervals. They
.

must be adaptable and capable of

operating effectively across a wide
range of tasks. '•

Careerprospects are outstanding and a

comprehensive package of fringe

are offered including

substantial travel concessions.

Please apply in writing quoting Ref:

8137, to Peter Cor A.CJ.S., Barnett- .

Keel Personnel Consultancy Services

Limited, Providence House, River .

Street, Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 IQT.

"

Tel: Windsor .56723. Telex 849323.

Barnett Keel
:MA tyAC.-TEMENT.SEARCH

SeniorE.D.E Auditor

Salaryfrom£12 ,0004- car London
BATStares isthe tTKrutailoporotiaggnoupoT

B-A-T lndusirietjandconsistsofArgos ^
Distributors thceNpandingcataJoguosbowrojmi
business, International Stores the supermarket

chainand Mainstopthegrowingeupnmorc .

mmpam-.The group has ato»l turnover ataround

£lbnandemploysowr20,000 people.

Ta reflectthegrowing importanceofComputer
Syatcmswithinthegroup's opcrutiooa, there«
now u vacancy for ft Senior E-D-P-Auditoral. the

group's head office in Edgwnre- RcpcuruJ^ to the

Chief Internal Auditor, too pasilionwijl he

primarily responsible for:
' '

'

.

- Advcunp Hi-nioi- Tpanaficmcnt on the autut

nf J3i-»
^
computer »t»icnis.

,

- Undertakingsystems audits thxuughoutthe
-

preup. ...- Developingauditretrieval packagt#- •

- Aaaai&^Ththe Audit trainingof
inlffrmllAW|Hhrit,

ft-'.- -/
'

rVindifft
1
l*att

.
"’wtonr female,am

work, gamedeither in a professional capacity carin

acommercial organisation. Experience of systems
aiyt ^ftmpiiuw-pregwimMngwm^

anasset.

CCTnpanycar vvillbe provided- Otherbenefits
include freeBUPA, oomributorypensionand life

aasurance gehemBBund assistancewith retoenrinn
where appropriate.

Please write giving eotaprehenaive details of age,

experience, qualificationsand currant salary to

thecompany's ManagementDevelopment
Adviser. Mr.-P-H. Glentonat 112,StationRoad.
atgw3ije.MiiWHwae.BAS 7AQ.

b-a-t stores plc
' A member of the .

B-A-T IndustriesGroup V

MARKETING EXECUTIVE uart-Umo or

;
jcfriiont) 1 xought to loin team to sell

an electronic product (or th» aPice.
Man market rbetween zxfll and Apple!
predicted. Experience, preferably Inter-

national. essential. Tel. OZ72-730308.

i Young
iAccountants
: M3/M25
: £13,000/£15,000+car
• Are you under thirty, with above average

m experience, either in _ -financial analysis/
management accounting or in systems

• advice/development, in a demanding
• environment (employer or client)? Ah
• auditorwho wants to switch is fine forthe

„ latter.

If so,we havetwo keyjobson the Control-
ler's staff of a successful high-technology

• company (T/O £30m) which is dragging its

• control and reporting and EDP functions up
• to date as it becomes a separate profitcentre.

_ .
Prospects, iob content, product and peer
group are all excellent

• ForfuJI job description write in confidence
• - to John Courtis, at John Courtis & Partners,

• 78 Wigmore Street, London WlH 9DQ,
_ t

showing clearly how you meet our clients
requirementsl quoting FT/7094. Both men
ana worn en may apply.

: John Courtis

and Partners...-

International
FundManagement
Continental Bank’s London based investmentleam specialises

in international bond and equity management for institutional

clients on a worldwide basis. Continuing growth in funds
under management results in our seeking an experienced
multi-currency equity manager. This individual nil] work
within’ an existing framework assisting in credit research,

formulating investment policy, managing portfolios, and
periodically marketing the unit's services within Europe and
theU.S.A.

A minimum of three-years’ exposure to relevant markets, a

degree level of education and portfolio management skills are

prerequisites.

An attractive salary is offered, together whh an excellent

benefits package, which includes a low interest mortgage
facility and non-contributory pension scheme.

Please reply in confidence .to Mr. S. Bourne, Personnel
Manager, Continental Illinois Corporation, Continental Bunk
House, 162 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BS.

This appointment is open la men itnd women.

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS INTERNATIONALHi INVESTMENTCORPORATION
^SH3F A SUBSIDIARY OF CONTINENTAL ILLMQS.CORPORATION U.SA

LOOKING FOR
THE RIGHTJOB?

WE CAN HELPYOU.
CONTACTTHE PROFESSIONALS

INCAREERCOUNSELING.
-Telephone for a free, confidential appointment with a

consultant; or send us your c.v.

f7A TT TCTlTTl London: 01-586 7861 35-37 FitzroySfcWJ.

Manchcflcn 061-228 0089 Smiley Building,

Thegw6nip»AiBCitwC«Mwin Piccidillv PLzj.

Young
Business Analyst

CentralLondon £15,000

An excellent developmentopportunity for a young qualified accountant

and/or economics or business graduate to join the small European
headquarters ofa US multinational manufacturing and marketing

industrial and consumer products. Sales exceed $120m.

Reporting to the London-based European controller and working
closely with him, the Business Analyst will assist in corporate planning;
provide support to the plant controllers and compile financial

information to tight monthly reporting schedules for the VP Europe
and the US parent.

Candidates, 27 to 33, must have had a minimum of three yeartf similar

experience in a multinational company, preferably American. The
ability to devise and use computerised forecasting systems is an essential

requirement. Salary' negotiable with appropriate benefits.

Please write - in confidence - stating how the requirements are met.
Lionel Roppen ref. B.42109.

This appoinmeni is open u) men and vx/men.

United Kingdom Australasia Benelux
Canada France Germany Ireland

Italy Scandinavia South Africa

Switzerland USA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W 0AW

Chief

Accountant
c £18,000 plus car, etc.

Our client, a major well-known UK
company, has a number of manufacturing
sites in this country.

A senior an.-oumant ;s sought at

Hvacl Office to help co-ordinate and
control the financial results of a

decentralised group whose sales,
exceeding £lbn, have more than doubled
in the last five years.

Surrey

Rewards will reflect the senior
stalus of the pbst and will attract
ambitious accountants, male or female,
prnbably aged 35 to 40. Experience of
v.«»rkir.g for a large manufacturing
company is essential.

Please write lo M. J. B. Ping,
quoting reference P1400, or ring
Higson Ping Limited and ask for a
personal bixtory form.

HigsonPingLtd./Executive RecruitmentConsultants.
UOJermyn Street,London SW1Y6HB.

Telephone: 01-9304196(24 houranswering service).

ACCOUNT OFFICER
The London Branch of a European Bank which aims to offer a high standard of banking
services to individual and commercial clients wishes to appoint an Account Officer. Duties
will include account servicing in all its aspects, including landing. He/she will have the
responsibility for the management of a section of the bank's U.K. clients. The successful
applicant will probably be aged under 30' with a' number of years in commercial banking
including the negotiation and control of lending. Salary between £8.000 and £10,500^

"

170 Bishopsgate, London, EC2M 4LX. Tel: DIP'1? 1 0RG;
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BP is Britain's largest and one of the world's leading companies.

International growtfcand diversification have created opportunities for a variety of energy related businesses in Exploration,

Oil Refining and Marketing, Chemicals, Minerals, Coal, Gas, Nutrition, Detergents and other new ventures. Financial

Controller
c. £12,000 p.a. + car

Leicester

Have you qualified recently ina

professional firm of accountants after

gaining a university degree?

Are you aged 24to 28, preferablywitha
second language and a knowledge of DP?

Do you want responsible anddemanding
job in a major company offering the

possibility of world-wide travel ? -

YOUR CAREER WITH BP COULD START IN
ONEOFTHESE AREAS.

Our client, an expanding and diversifying subsidiary

of a British public groupT seeks a qualified

ACA/ACCA, with at least two years’ post-qualification

experience, to take control of the total accounts

function based in Leicester.

Both staff and computerised systems arc well

established and, apart from supervisory respon-

sibilities, the main requirement is an innovative

approach to the interpretation of accounts and

dissemination of management information to the

Main Board.
_

You will assume Director status after an interim

period and benefits, including BUPAT and pension

scheme, are excellent _ _
Please write, with full details, to Peter Sandham,
Director, Grcsliam Executive Appointments, West
End House, 11 Hills Place, London W1R JAG. Tel:

01-439 1461. Local interviews may be arranged.

Gresham
Executive Appointments

BP Oil international Ltd. Group Internal Audit Accounting Centre Group Accounts BP Chemicals International Ltd.

is responsible for Bp's oil supply, refining and

merrkeling business world-wide. It co-ordinates

the oil activities - logistics, manufacturing

(refining) and marketing -oi the BP Group at

home and abroad.

A highly developed fundion
employing a -range of pro-

fessionals, conducting world-

wide operational audits and

corporate internal control

services. An excellent intro-

duction to the many parts of.

,
BP'S operations.

a Maintains and prepares the accounts in

4 respect of UK & Overseas Associates,

~ including recording purchases ond
3 settlements, salaries, pensions, staff

_e accounts ond expense claims. Loises

with Accounting Systems and Computer
Department, for provision of systems

ana DP service, internal check, control

and monitoring procedures.

Arranges the preparation and
consolidation of Group Ac-
counts and Reports for share-

haiders and other third parties.

Develops accounting policies

forGroup-wide application.

operations indude major chemical sites in the

UK, os well os substantial interests in Europe
and elsewhere overseas.

f
INSURANCE BROKERS TAX MANA6ER
W. Indies, F. Eat To $40,000 Holborn £18^00
Senior posts with major turn. Partnership prospects

,

with pro-

Good conditions / prospects for groesivo CAs tar vanad service

A Cl Is, one speaking Mandarin. company clients.

We offer excellenf salaries plus London allowance, non-contributory

pension, assistance with relocation expenses, where appropriate, and

many otherbig company benefits.

"Pleasewritewith detailsof qualifications and experience, indicating the

functions which particularly interest you, quoting reference B-39, to:

Mrs. Christine MacCarrick, Central Recruitment, The British Petroleum

Company Limited, Britannic House, Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9BU.

R?
MSTITUTIORAL SALES . DPEBATIOMS/ACCOUMTS
City £ tieg. City To £12£M
Loading . stocktookats will nviud .TVtrm, International tanka naak

The British Petroleum
Company Limited

p/uvsn. record
,
in marketing, to : experienced assistance; controls/

Institutions. .reports /re turns.

Required urgently^ newly qualified -ACAs from £9,000 for expanding

Central and West End practices.

/. Please telephone/write In confidence to Rrdtard Bucknalf.

ZctTclk HciyAssociates
-! <>CccthaH Acvnr
Lu*i*»Eaevm

’. li.Th.-TO j»ftS-wo

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiFiiiMiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiffifiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiififiii

Financial Control
Printing Publishing
Our client is a successful, very profitable and highly regarded London based printing group, with

interests in publishing. Due to recent amalgamations and acquisitions, it now needs to recruit the
following:

Financial Director c.EI4,000 4- car
.....for one of its more important printing subsidiaries, which isabouttoembarkon
a major modernisation programme. You will be responsible fortoe toll accounting
function, including management reporting and systems development. As you will

be expected to make a very positive contribution to the general management,
your track record must demonstrate commercial acumen. Experience of toe
printing industry would be an advantage.

Company Accountant c.en,ooo
fortoe magazine publishing subsidiary. You will be totally responsible forthe

day to day accounting, costing systems, cash and credit control. Age and
qualification are not as important as experience in the publishing worfd.

These are both new appointments and each post requires a “self-starter," who would welcome the
opportunity of joining a pace-setting organisation that offers considerable job satisfaction, as well as
the tangible benefits.

Please telephoneJames N. DenholmFCA on 01-734 2603,
quoting reference number 140/1 orsend,yourdetailed careerresume to:

ACCOUNTANCY S. LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
35 Mew Broad Streetj London EC2M TPJH
Tel: 01*588 .35.76 Telex8S737<3

ChaJlengtagflrst appointment outside the profession for an enthusiastic and ambitious accountant.

ESSEX
YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

£9,500 -£12,500
FAST EXPANDING SPECIALIST INDUSTRIAL AND MEDICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING GROUP.

TURNOVER £5-10 MILLION.

We invite applications from accountants (ACA. ACCA). aged 24-30, who are now interested in devetoping their careers in a
demanding and vigorous commercial environment. Reporting to the Financial Controller* the successful candidate will, in due
course, be responsible for a wide range of financial management .arid- accounting functions; including those for overseas
subsidiaries, foreign exchange, manufacturing auid import/export in a strongly marketing orientated, company. A bright, seif-
motivated and adaptable approach to work is essential. Initial remuneration negotiable £9,500-£ 12.500, plus contributory pension,
free life assurihee, Tree personal BUPA, and assistance With removal: expenses if necessary.' Applications in strict confidence,
under reference YQA 042/FT, to the Managing Director:

. ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED

35 NEW BROAD.STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374.

i ji Financial Appointments Limited * Unless you are applying for the above position, please do not write to us.

Recruitment Consultants 18, Golden Square, London W1
iiifiiniiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiririiriiiimiiiiiiiiKiiiiriiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiinniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiujiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiin

SENIOR INSTITUTIONAL
STOCKBROKER

Our client is one ofthe UK'smost widely respectedand old established
provincial firms with a broad spread of institutional equity corporate finance
and private clientbusiness; the firm has a substantial presence inLondon.

[SggH

i 1
SITE PROJECTMANAGER

"Wholesale Banking .

Salary c.£14,000 + Carand Benefits London Based

35-45, will alreadybe a senior professional with a careerbackground in amajor
London firm at or near partner level, and willbe currentlyproducing
commission in excess of£70,000.He or shewillhavethe full support of the

CHARTERHALL OIL

LAWYER

firm's research team, together with the benefits of theirin-depthknowledge of
and good connections with Northern companies.

reward package in the range of£20,000-£25,000p.a- is envisagedanda
prospective partnership for fhe right candidate.

Please telephone in cotifidenceorunite ta-

SomersetGibbs

Directorship Appointments Limited
66GreatCumberland Place,LondonW1H8BPTel: 01-402 3233

required for expanding British independent oil

company with interests in the UK, Australia
and North America.
Wide experience of the oil industry is essential
acquired either in a City practice or a major
oil company.
This is an opportunity to join an energetic
executive team and the successful candidate will

be expected to play an important role in the
future plans for the development of the Group's
international business.
Age range early to mid-thirties. A salary
in the region of £20,000 is offered plus non-
contributory pension scheme and other benefits.
Please send curriculum vitae and full personal
details to:

D. G. Williams
Chairman and Chief Executive
CHARTERHALL OIL LIMITED

Sutherland House, Brighton Road
Sutton, Surrey SM2 5BA

We need to talk tomen and -women with
experience ofdata processing in the Finance

and Banking field for our Client who is a leader

inihc useofadvanced comparer technology.

Working in one of the major International

Banks in the City ofLondon,the people,
that are of interest are those ofyou who
have agood educational background

probably with a degree in Computer
Sdences combined with several years

practical experience working in a banking
-

.

environment It is essential to have had some
man management explain- a prf- .

Senior Banking officials, and'that.you have
the confidence and capability to fulfill the

role of project manager. An emphasis is

currently placed on Foreign Exchange,

Eurocurrency and Ireasuty applications.

Ifyou fedyon canmeet thehigh standards

that we are seeking and can portray an
upward, stable work record, ring in the first

instance 01-40S 1611 Ext. 45 or 46 quoting
reference 003/83/P.

PARAMOUNTRECRUITMENT
Suite 24/25, 1/2 Hanover Street, LondonW1

ACCOUNTANCY
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT

Good Basic and Profit Share
Conrad Lawrence F. Lock. M.O.

Monagpcmni Personnel. York House
Ctierrsoy St.. Guildford

Tel: Guildford (0483) 64857

RECONCILIATIONS CLERK
To provide an Internal Audit
function within our Securities
Department. Wide Stock Exchange
general office experience useful.
Salary package negotiable.

Apply in writing with brief C.V. to:

Mr. B. C. Day
Henderson Administration Limited
It Austin Friars, London EC2N 2ED

FUND RAISER
(£9,000 baric)

with proven rapacity, to produce
donation and investment appeals
programme (E200.000 p.a.) and
patronage for management organ-
isation developing common owner-
ship enterprises In Wandsworth
Borough. Contact:

J. POVOAS, WS3A - 01-870-2168

^ A A ^ Uk,

BankRecruitmentSpecialists
t*DEniT ihiiwt -

Richard Ellis
World Wide •

—rr-—rr-r
c.£iz.hodj spot dealer c.ei2jcd+

SSssSS-SSES awataxaauwStianfcingL W cover a wide rouse of credit appraisal
work including corporate, bonk and country ride.

CREDITADMINISTRATOR Jo£11,Mil
Eminem imenwiknul bank seeks an A.LB.. 18-40.
with current City experience in Loan AdminjCrectir
Anatyus and a previous clearing bank background
up to Securities.

CREDITANALYST {German speaking) to £12,800+
Aged Z5-12. with min. 2 years’ credit analysis
“T®™* a«ul. ideally German mother-tongue,
varied role mil include analysis ofboth country and
commercial risk business.

CREDIT ANALYST (Italian sqmking) to £10,000CREDIT ANALYST (itoliu speaking) to £10,00
An experienced Credit Analyst, with a hmuriiw back-
ground ami good knowledge or either Itattaa, or
Spanish, is aouchi by a pnim&iem U.S. bank.

Please contactLeslie Squires

Anderson, Squires
Bonk Recruitment Specialists
Regina. House. 1 -5 Queen Street
London EC4N 1 FP

Telephone: 01-248 7421 or 01-248 8876

" j; umvc ran
experience m major currencies and (ideally) knowledgem rraven Major German.

F.R.N. DEALER—— Nagotiabla
ah amintonal experienced F-R.N. Dealer k south: to
augment the weewful twnd/secnriua tradtagTeiin
oi a weU-esublttJud lOicnutkKEsl merchant hngfe

CHIEF AUDITOR £14.000+
For the weitoaMitbed Lomkm Branch of an over-
seas bank. Candidates, aged 35-r. should have
current experience within a. bank’s Internal Audit
arenasHeadorAssistant Head of Department.

A.CJL/A.C.CJI „w £U a50Q
Rccendy-qualified accountant (mid,Tale 20a) sooebt
by firat<ian tank for dmienpng rtle. involving:
rcKunummy tor financial/management aBcomtau.
Some bonk audit experiencecwranai

Please contactKen Anderson

Investment

Research Analyst

Anderson,Squires

One of the UK's leading firms of Chartered Surveyors, Richard Ellis,

providesa comprehensive PropertyInvestmentConsultancyforaU types
of Investing Institutions.

We rowwish taappdrrt aSeniorirrvestmeni Analystio conhnueihe
development of ourexisting anatyflcal system and be responsible for

the initiation and execution of property investment research.

Appfaprtsshould preferabtybe between 25 -35 vwth Bcorramks -

orStatistics quaSficationsand at least fouryearsinvestmentanalysis/
research experience.'

An attractive salary Is offered, rommerisurats wfftfi the respansfoilityof

the position. Written ^fpScations with fullCV Inconfidence to: .

IAReidEsqAFflCS,Rlcft»dEllES,64ComhflI,LondbnEC3V3PS

IniAevDof the opening of its

LONDON BRANCH

ISTITUTO BANGARfO SAN PAOLO 01 TORINO

is looking for qualified persons to complement its dealing room team.
.

ApPbartums are iwwimnted forthe follotoing posts:

• . .. :—rrr- «A.iattivAUBK: .. .•

« Forelgi actoge -and itepoSt

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER: - :

2530, with 3-5 years* spot/forward dealing background..

DEPOSIT DEALER: - •

mld-20'E, with 3-5 years' spot/forward dealing background.

^aterasting^prospects and beneate „ offered ,0 oppUmts with the required

.
Applications, in confidence, with full CV to:

Hie Personnel Manager

P&OBufldS^S^^tSrE°C3V4QQ

'mmaEmetESPi

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISI
APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY'-

: Rate £29.00 per sii^le column centftttetre
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Barnard Castle, Co. Purham ..

Glaxo Operations UK Limited is a prindpalpperating.comparrY ofthe Glaxo Group,which is

a leading international pharmaceutical group'with ^successful research record in many
therapeuticareas. Glaxo Operations employs' over4,000 people ata number oflocations in

the UK....

The pharmaceuticalfactory at Barnard Castleoccupies a 50 acre site in a pleasant location

inTeesdale,employs i,300peoplbandman ufactu res awideran'ge-ofethicaTpharm aceutica 1

preparations for boththe UKand export markets.

We wish, to appoint s Chief Account at? Barnard. Castle, to succeed the present Chief

Accountant now promotedto a major financial role in the Company's head office.

The Chief Accountant reports directly to the-Factory Manager and is responsible for all

financial matters relatingtothB site. He/she will have a staff of 35,who control the financial

and costing systems, which are mainly computerised. The Company lias a heavy invest-

ment irunodem computersystems and the’Chief.Accountant will havea majorinvolvement

in their further development.
'

As a member of the senior management team, he/she will participate In local decision

making, and will provide comprehensive management information to" assist fellow

managers. As rigorous financial and accounting control is essential a'tthjs major site, the
ChiefAccountant will be ofhigh Calibre, ambitious and ableto develop systems and organi-

sations to meet local needs. *

.'Candidates will be qualified accountants.with a first class educational and professional

background and, since qualification, a successful career with managerial experience in

industry.
1

A substantial salary fully in keeping with the responsibilities of this.important position is

offered. Benefits include non-contributory pension, bonus schemes and assistance with
relocation where appropriate.

Please write giving full details to Miss P. Kingston, Manager Personnel Division, Glaxo
Operations UK Limited, Greenford Road, GreBnford, Middlesex, quoting Ref. No: B/229.

/accountingManagement
Balfour Beatty is a highlysuccessful, major international

contracting and engineering group engaged in morethan

75 countries worldwide. Examples of the Group's significant

projects indude the Victoria Dam in Sri Lanka, the Mina Jebet

Afi Harbour in Dubai, the China Light and Power transmission

system in Hong Kong and the Welder Dam in the U.K.

The Group's expansion during recent years has been
substantial and additional senior Financial and Accounting
Management are now needed to support and share in this

growth.

Career opportunities are good and the emphasises on people
who can demonstrate a record ofachievement and potential

forfurther promotion.

Divisional ChiefAccountant-U.K.Based
Balfour BeattyConstruction Limited

This Company handles the group'sworldwide civil Engineering,

building and property development activities with a turnover of

about £250m p.a. from four divisions.

Because of expansion, we wish to make a senior management
appointment as Divisional Chief Accountant, to report to the

General Manager, and take responsibility for the Division's

financial and accounting function. Applicants of either sex will

have had substantial experience in the construction industry
including the control of major civil engineering projects.

It is envisaged that this appointment, based in Croydon, could
lead to a Divisional Directorship. An excellent salary will be
offered, together with a first class benefits package including a
car, PPP, pension and life assurance.

Finance and Accounting Manager-Nigeria
JKN ConstructionCompany -Civils Division

c.£25,000 p.a. plus benefits

Operations UKlimited

MANAGEMENT
Twonew opportunities withLASMO

LASMO, the British independent oil company hassubstantial interests in
majorNorth Sea fields currently in.production, as well as in development

projects aridhighlyprospective exploration concessionsbofth in theUKand
abroad Its ginrentNorih-Sea crude oil offtake arisesfrom ite9.3% share of

Kmianfield ...
To dewekjpspeaafistmanagementofits supply function the company

• -^kstomaketwoappoto^ •

SupplyManager
The appointeewould have responsibifityforthenegotiation and saleofcrude

oil andLPG.An important aspect ofthe position isthatofprovidingadvice

on developmentsin international crude oil prices andidentifying potential -

tradingopportunities open tothecompany Theappointee will alsohave
'. responsiblyfor managingtheshipping, documentation andcontractual

aspectsofcrude sales. Tbbeacandidatefortheposition you should have

considerableprevious experience in crude oil saleswithin a major oilcompany
ideallyinamanagerial orsupervisory position.Theappointmentwill carrya

hk^ilycompetitivesalaryandinadditionyou willreceive acompanycar

AssistantSupplyManager
... This position involves responsibilityfor the coordination ofKftingsdieduies

.-u^salesamtracteforOTdealandLFKiTheappointeewaDmonitorfidd--

productionandterminalcrudeoilandLPG availabilityand maintainnecessary

records. \bu wouldbe requiredto liaise with terminal operators andshipper

Tobe a candidate forthispodtion-youshouldhaveatleast threeyears’

experience in thesupplydepartmentof a major oilcompany
Thefringe benefits ofboth positionswill indude a non-contributory

pension scheme, free family membership ofBURAand eligibility to participate

• in LASMO’s profitsharescheme.
" To applyplease writetoSnmmitManagementCom—It—tg

limited,28Margaret Street,LondonWIN 7LB ortelephone

01-580 3536.SMCLwill treatyour details in strict confidence

and will notpass informationto thecompanywithoutyour
express approval.

C SMCL

)

V OIL& GAS y

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

required by a

LARGE PRIVATE ESTATE COMPANY WITH VERY WIDE
INTERESTS IN LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES,
AGRICULTURAL LAND AND OVERSEAS OPERATIONS.

The applicant will be required to work with the present managing

director in order to gain a full knowledge of the company's affairs.

A thorough practical background of afi forms of general estate business

and management forthe running of a company of this size is essential.

A knowledge of Trust Law, general (ega! work, taxation and account-

ancy would be' an advantage.

The head office of the company is located in London and the salary

will be in keeping with the importance of this appointment

Please apply, in confidence, giving full details and Qualifications to :

.

Box A.7763, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY..

Directorana
Chief Executive

Norcros industry (International) Limited isthe holdingcompany forthe overseas manufac-

turing companies of the Norcros Group with a con^d^turraver approachnig

£100 million. The companies are located in Australia, India, South-East Asia, Africa and

North America. ..... -
Vife now require a Director and Chief Executive to assist the Norcros Group Managing

Director- International in monitoring and directing the activities of our existing operations

and in seeking out and developing new. business opportunities.

The calibre and experience required suggests that the successful cancftfete will currently

be a Chief Executive or equivalent in an industrial organisation with total responsibility

for the operational effectiveness of one or more- subsidiary manufacturing companies

overseas. . .

The appointment will be based on Reading and will call for considerate

The Salary will be negotiable from £30,000 per annum. A car and the usual benefits

associatedwith a large international organisation will be available.

Applicants stould write in confidence to: T. C F. Simeon, Maragir^ Diredcx-

Internatbnal^rcros p.l.c., Reading Bridge House, Reading, Berks. RG1 8RP.

~ NORCROS

1 »
"

STOCKBROKERS

We are London Stockbrokers

who wish to enlarge the

Private Client business m
which we specialise.

We would. like to hear from

Members based in London or

the. Provinces, either indi-

viduals or groups, who seek

a change.

Please apply in confidence to:

Box A.7758, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

The expansion of our associate company's activities in West
Africa has created the need for an Experienced financial

manager to control the finance and accounting functions

relating to our construction activities throughout Nigeria.
,

This is a Balfour Beatty staff appointment with an initial 2 year

contract on secondmentto JKN Construction Company Ltd.

Candidates of high ability are required for this key role.

Applicants must be qualified with overseas construction
experience ideally in West Africa.

The appointment is based in Lagos, salary will be negotiable

around £25,000 p.a. and benefits include free family housing,

car, servants, assistance with U.K. school fees, paid U.K. leave,

plus full medical cover and pension.

Financial Manager-Indonesia
P.T Balfour Beatty Sakti

c.£20,000 p.a. - local tax-paid, plus benefits

This Joint Venture Company with local partners is entering a

new stage of development and is involved in multi-discipline

contracting activities throughout Indonesia. The present

appointee is returning for an assignment in the U.K. having
completed a five year tour, and it is intended that the

replacementwould have a two year posting, with a

subsequent move to another position in the Balfour Beatty
Group.

The Financial Manager will be responsible for all the

Company's financial affairs including strategic plans, budgets,

accounting, negotiation with banks and finance companies,
liaison with auditors and handling corporate taxation.

The appointment is based inJakarta, salary wHI be negotiable

around £20,000 p.a., local tax paid and an excellent range of

benefits include free family housing, car, assistance with U.K.

school fees, fuH medical cover and pension.

Suitably qualified and interested candidates should send
a C.V.to: N. McMeeking, Group Personnel Manager,
Balfour Beatty Limited, 7 Mayday Road, Thornton Heath,
Surrey, CR4 7XA. Telephone; 01-684 6922.

The staffing ofnewprojects throughout the world generates a
constant demand forhigh cafibrepeople. We wouldalso like to

hearfrom candidatesinterestedin financialandaccounting
careerpossibilities in the BalfourBeatty Group.

L/ABR0KERS
£

for good Broking House
c4-5 years experience

Please contact

PAM WILES
01-2360731

Q.S. Banking
Reautiment Consultants

30-31 QUEENSTREET, LONDONECf

Balfour Beatty
'HE INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION GROUP

GENERAL MANAGER
U.S.A. manufacturer seeks General
manager for European subsidiary
assembling and distributing mechanical
product in Europe. U.K.. Africa. Mid-
East. sales over

_
S4m. Requires

experienced managing distributors,
business planning, and financial*.
Fioency required in French as well as
English, opportunity for self-starter Id
grow enterprise. Forward resume to

Box A.7744, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EUROBOND DEALER
Experienced Radars and sales are being sought by a large Merchant
Bank to promote mjrfcsts in U.S., Japanese and DM Canverttbls
securities.

MANAGER — SYNDICATED LOANS
Thre la a newly crested position in the International Division of aMerchant Bank. A thorough grounding in all aspects of international
landing, credit analysis and loan documentation is required to
cover • wide spectrum of responsibilities and support.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
An opportunity exists In the dealing room of u Merchant Bank for
dtalsr with 2/3 years trading experience in Foreign Exchange, who
has a limned responsibility for running a book and is keen to
progress.

,

INVESTMENT DEALER
The Investment Division of a large International bank require an
additional deafer with trading experience In gilts, equities (UK and
Fbrcign). Eurobonds, gold or any permutation or these.

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT
An expanding branch of an International Bank require an experienced
banker with a particular bias in all aspects of accounts: reporting
Foreign Exchange settlements, ate.

CREDIT ANALYSTS
A major international bank is seeking analysts, with both overseas
and UK balance- sheet reporting experience to join an expanding
marketing team.

PLEASE SPEAK TO SHEILA JONES ON 01-588 3981

OLD BROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

STAFF CONSULTANTS
01-588 3991

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTING

c£ 13,000
We are an established international consortium bank specialising

in Latin 'America and the Caribbean and are seeking to recruit
an experienced, bank accounting specialist to strengthen our
financial Services team.

Primarily, responsibilities are for the preparation and critical

review of financial and' statistical reports on all aspects of the

Bank’s operations, present and future.

The successful candidate will have all round experience of
international. bank accounting together with leadership qualities

and the ability to communicate effectively at all levels.

We offer an attractive salary, commensurate with experience
together with a generous benefits package that includes a

subsidised house purchase scheme.

Applications will be created In strictest confidence

Please telephone 01?606 0631

SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT

DIRECTOR
c. £25,000

City orHome Counties
A major international financial institution with a soundAmerican base,

plans to enhance its competitive position through the advanced use of

information technologies. Our client seeks an innovative systems
professional to spearhead this initiative in' its UK operations.

The company is well placed for this challenge. It already has some of

the best co nventional computerised systems i n its ind ustry,togeth er with

a skilled team of dedicated analysts and programmers.

The successful candidate, probably a graduate aged under 40 will

have a proven track record of planning, designing and implementing
major systems change. Demonstrated management skills and flair are

essential.

This senior appointment can be based either in the City of London or

the Home Counties. Travel will be necessary between these two offices

and occasionally to America.

.Salary is negotiable around £25,000, plus car, generous relocation

expenses and the normal benefits of a large group.

Please write, in strict confidence, with brief but comprehensive CV to

date, advising any companies to which your application should not be
referred. A telephone number should also be provided, at which you can
be readily contacted.

ACP Limited,
69 Knightsbridge, London SWIX 7RB

Company Secretary
Nottingham c £12,000 + Company car

An interesting and varied opportunity is being offered by our Client, a progressive-

minded public group, to an experienced, sound and thorough company secretary aged

35-50, who has gained varied secretarial/administrab've/flnancial accounting experience

over many years. Probably a Chartered Secretary or an ACA or ACCA with relevant

company secretarial experience, the main duties will encompass normal statutory duties

required of a secretary of a public group, pension administration, insurance

administration, centra! accounts preparation, legal and share registration administration in

conjunction with outside advisers, preparation of Board papers and co-ordinating the

production of annual accounts and other public documents in conjunction with advisers

and printers.

Telephone Walsall 614455 (24 hr. answering service) for an application form quoting

ref. 624, or send detailed c.v. to Phipps
-

Management Selection, Qriel Chambers,

Bridge Street, Waisail, West Midlands WS1 1DP.

Experienced

LOAN ADMINISTRATION
CLERK

required by city branch of major. West German
bank. Good career prospects, attractive salary and

usual fringe benefits will be offered.

Please reply
,
giving brief details of career to date to:

Box A7766, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Phipps
ManagementSelection

IJ ;IIVI I'Kf.l RXMDM « IM k Vi
c. £20,000 p. a.

A large international banking group is seeking someone with excellent
knowledge of Eurobonds together with ‘selling experience. He or she
will market the bank’s service to clients. Excellent educational back-
ground and self assurance are essential.

BSBBankingAppointments
1HS-I17 Qtunmi Sired."LmidwEC4N5AX

Ttleplmt 01-623 7317& 01-623 9161
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CHIEF DEALER
Middle East C $60,000 tax free

Prominent& Expanding International Bank

Our Client is a substantial and successful international bank located in the

Middle East.

The immediate requirement is for a senior dealer to take responsibility for day
to day control of the bank's head office trading activities.

Candidates, probably in their late 20's, must possess considerable dealing

expertise gained in an active international bank. The initial emphasis will be on.

money market trading, although sound' experience in foreign exchange is

regarded as essential.

This appointment is offered on the basis of a 3 year renewable contract, and
the salary and expatriate benefits will fully reflect the importance attached to

the position.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence .

on 01-24*3812

fddle East Recruitment
<- t^-^c^fe60^(Efieap sjcTe-LondonE.C2 -Te 1 ephone 01 -248 3812 3 4 5

Computer Analysts/Programmers
For

Saudia Arabia
*

A leading financial institution in Saudi Arabia is

looking for four computer analysts/programmers for

NCR-8430 - IRX 0/S. Candidates must be graduates and
should have minimum of two, but preferably four

years’ experience, in system design and/or programming
under IMOS or IRX.

i

' An attractive tax-free salary and free accommodation
package wiU be offered to successful candidates depending

upon their qualifications and experience. .

. Please reply in confidence to:
Mi: John Potter,

Ahmad Hamad AlGosaibi & Bros.
P.O. Box 707 AIKhobar, Saudi Arabia.

All interviews willbe held in London,

ACCOUNTANTS FOR CYPRUS
£8,0004- depending on qualifications and experience

THE (ANTRALBANKOFCYPRUS

invites applications from Cypriot Chartered or

Certified Accountants.

After a period of satisfactory service successful

candidates will be promoted to the post of Senior

Accountant with salary rising to £14,105.

The post is permanent pensionable.

Interested persons who have taken their final

examination and are awaiting results may also apply.

Applications to be addressed to: Mr A. X Philippou,

c/o Bank of Cyprus (London) Ltd, 27*31 Charlotte

Street, LondonW1P 4BH.

Further information may be obtained from the

Secretary of the Central Bank of Cyprus—telephone

45281 or P.O. Box 5529, Nicosia.

Finance Director
Kowloon-Canton Railway

The Kcr^foon-Canton Railway forms an integral partofthe

passenger transport network in Hong Kong and a vital

artery of international passenger and freight movement
with the People's Republic of China. By mid-1983 a
£300 million - modernisation projectwill havetransformed
the railway into one of the most advanced systems of its

kind. During 1982, existing Government control of the

railway will be vested in a Public Corporation, charged with

realising the system's massive growth potential.

A key appointment in the new.Corporation, the Finance
Director will work to formulate financial strategy and
objectives, building within this framework an integrated

financial control system covering all aspects ofthe

financial, management and statutory accounting
requirements of the new enterprise. To fulfil this .

challenging role, we seek a qualified industrial accountant,

aged at least in the fate 30s, currently holding senior

c. £28,000 + 25% + car
management rank in a substantial and diversified

commercial concern.

This 'green fields' opportunity within one of As'iais most
dynamic economies wfli appeal particularly to candidates
already experienced in budding a major function from
basics. Remuneration, negotiable around the figure

indicated, wfll be accompanied by a 25% gratuity and
excellent expatriate benefits inducing family

accommodation, car, first-class business travel, education
allowancesand annual paidhome leave. Maximum rate of

personal income tax in Hong Kong is currently 15%.
PA offers complete security and initial interviews will be
conducted by a London-based PA Consultantduring
March. Applications, giving the fullest possible information

plus a copy of a recent photograph, should be forwarded,
to the address below; quoting ret GM51/HKI613/FTon

.

both letter and envelope.

PA Personnel Services
Hvde Park Hirmc, 60a Knishtsbridj>e, London 5VVI X 7LE. W: 01-215 6060 Telex: 27874

A member ofRA International

Corporate Finance Manager

Financial Control in Arabic
corporate H.Q.

Not only,are you a well qualified accountant with

international experience, but you are also one of

those rare individuals who have ft keen and proven
business sense, probably initially endorsed by an
M.B.A. or siz&ilar additional qualification. You will

enjoy the challenge of being directly responsible to

the President of the Saudi Arabian Trading and
Construction Co. (S.A.T.C.O.), not only for the central

accounting function, which is naturally carried out in

Arabic, but also the overall control of the financial

activities of the Group and its subsidiary companies
and joint venture -operations; each ofwhich has its Own
Financial Controller or Manager accountable to you.

This exciting and influential position with a Group
where expansion and profitability are nothing short of

dramatic, also entails investing in international money
markets, dealings with the Group's Bankers, and

Riyadh

analysis of each operation's financial activities.

The rewards are high and. success could-well lead to

being appointed to the Executive Board. Whilst
initially a two year contract, this is renewable and
although bachelor status at the outsat, this too will be
reviewed if applicable after the first year. Suitable

free accommodation, health insurance, personal

transport and return air-tickets for leave periods are

naturally included in the overall package.

If you are interested, wall qualified and fluent in both
written and spoken Arabic, please contact the

Company's advisor, Peter Fuidiay, Crippa Sears and
Associates (Personnel Consultants), Borne House,
88/89 High Holbom, London WC1V 6LH, or

telephone 01-404 5701 (24-hour service), Telex:

893155 CRIPPS G.
'

Cripps,Sears

INTERNATIONAL .

APPOINTMENTS .

APPEARS EVERT THURSDAY
RATE £2940 PER

SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Ul II II in r

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

NIGERIA
C£1 6,500 tax free & accommodation

Our client, a leading manufacturer of printing materials,

established a Nigerian subsidiary 2. years ago. The subsidiary is

trading well in a growing market and Is forecasting E2Vz million

turnover for 1 982.
Working closely with the Managing Director, the Controller

will supervise 6 staff and be involved in ail aspects of the
company's business. Responsibilities will include accounting
and management information, pneing. cash management and
customer negotiations. The range of experience should provide a
good basis for promotion elsewhere within the parent
company's operations.

Provided with free accommodation, generous expenses and
enjoying a tax free salary, the Controller will be hired on a
renewable one year single status contract Applicants, aged 25-
30, should be qualified accountants from the profession or
industry. Please telephone or write to David Hogg FCA quoting
reference 1/2121.

EMA Management Personnel ltd.
Halton House, 20/23 Holbom, London EC1N 2JD

Telephone: 01-242 7773 (24 hour).

Large french Bank -Pans

Wr arc seeking a young executive for our International NowIssues Division.

The successful applicant will be aged around 25. English mother tongue and fluency in French are x
essential. No previous professional experience is required, but a good degree and a real interest in inter-
national finance problems arc highly desirable. q
The applicant will join the team responsible for the preparation and the management of Eurobond issues. ^
Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae with a photo, should be sent (ref 1676) to: $

'// S.UdHiui»«S.Bdlfl lulnm. 7600? Pjrfi

Which will pass ttam on

(ConfMsntistity and a reply are guaranteed)

EUROBOND DEALER Paris

One of the. first french banking group looks for a Eurobond
Dealer with good experience Working knowledge of french
and english required.

Write under ref. WH 355 CK

4,rue Massenet 75016 Paris

'

Manager,
International
Investment
Portfolio
Atlantic Richfield Company's growing pension fund
investments have created a new expansion opening for

an experienced international money manager.

If qualified to manage this sizeable portfolio supplement-
ing our internally managed domestic operations, you will

be located at our corporate headquarters in Los Angeles.
Ybur credentials must include at least five years experi-
ence in managing or guiding an Institutional portfolio con-
centrating on investments in the Pacific Basin area. Ybu
should have current relationships with investment bro-

kers and financial institutions in Japan, Australia, Hong
Kong, Singapore, etc.

It is probable that you will have a degree in Finance or
Economics. Japanese language capability is preferred.
Demonstrated ability to represent our pension plan
activities effectively in international investment manage-
ment circles is essential.

The position will have a minimum annual salary of
S60.000. Higher compensation may be possible depend-
ing upon qualifications. r

Investigate the scope, comprehensive benefits, and
superior visibility of this position .without delay. Please
send your fully confidential resume and earnings history
to: B. E. Jeffries, ARCO Oil Producing, Inc. Collier
House, 3rd Floor, 16/169 Brampton Road, London
SW31PZ, England.

AtlanticRichfieldCompany O
An equal opportunity employer

.

Banque de la Sodete Fmanriere Europeenne
International Bank
Located in Paris
is looking for -

INTERNATIONAL

Applicant preferably aged between 2S and 32, wiU
ideally have the following qualifications:

—MBA degree or equivalent.
— Approximately 2 to 5 years experience ininterna-

tional banking.
— Strong knowledge of credit analysis and Euro-

currency lending.
— Fluency in English is essential. Knowledge of

German or Italian would be an advantage.

Applications with detailed curriculum, vitae
and salary to date will be treated 'in the strictest

confidence and should be sent to:

J. Lhopiteau. Personnel Manager.
Banque de la Sodete Finandere Europeenne,

20, rue de la Paa> 75002 PARIS.

LEADING FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
IN SAUDI ARABIA

SEEKS

Chief Accountant / Operations Manager
Minimum 12 years banking experience with emphasis
on general operations to include foreign exchange

settlements, documentary credits and bills, guarantees •

and loan administration. General familiarity with data processing
;• regional and multi-branch banking..

. ... ..
•

• Foreign Exchange Settlements
Supervisor

Reporting to chief accountant, applicants to have
good understanding of all aspects of spot andforward •

foreign exchange dealing and have at leastthree years
experience in settlements as well as four or five

.
years general operations experience.

Loans And Bills
Supervisor

Reporting to chief accountant, responsible for loan
.administration, to include syndicated.loans, advances,
documentary credits and guarantees. Applicants should
have at least eight years experience in the above areas.

Tax-free salaries, free accomodation and an attractive benefits package
! will be offered to successful applicants* .

Please reply in confidence to:
Mr. Alan Wood,

8, Crosby Square, London EC3A 6AN.

All interviews will be heldin London.

GENERAL MANAGER
Window Manufacturer (Hong Kong)

Up to Pds. 18,000pA (Tax Free)

Co^alco Limited, a member of the RTZ Group is well
established a the. Par East as a major alumiaim ^dowmanufacturer supplying local and export markets.

™ wuraow

The General Manager will be responsible for the
marketing activities of the compan^

™ manufactunng and

The successful applicant should have had previous general manase-ment experience- and must have had. marketing
management experience, and preferably site
experience in the commercial and residential window biSSf

—*—*«**, ^ « pivTiuoiL iuuu, .name tease assistance, relnrarinnexpenses together with free rental accommodation™^
^ relocation

Please write enclosing a comprehensive c,v. sivins details nt »»education/job history, marital status.and currently Md^n^fc to
’

Mr. J. R. Nicholis,

c/o Comaleo (UK) limited,
132 Sloane Street,

London SW1
Interviews for this senior

,
position will comment in

1st March, extending to the 3rd March, 1982.
06 111

5®
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BBC 1

6.40-7-30 am Open University

(uhf only). 9.06 For Schools,

Colleges. 12.30 pm News After

Noon. 1.00 Pebble Mill at One.'

L45 King Rollo. 1.50 Eric-a-Brie.

2.00

You and-Tffe. 3.15-3.00 For

'

Schools,. Colleges. 3.15 Holiday
with Cliff ' Michelmore. 3L53

Regional News for England
(except London). 3L55 Play
School. £20. Winsome Witch. 4.25

Jackanory. 4.40 Huckleberry Finn
and his Friends. 5.05 John
Craven's. Newsround. 5.10 Blue
Peter.

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
6JS5 Nationwide.

7.00 Tomorrow's World.

7.25 Top of tbe Pops.

8.05 Wildlife on One: “The
Water Walkers " narrated
by David Attenborough.

8-30 Goodbye Mr Kent, starring
Richard Briers and
Hannah Gordon.

9.00 News.

9.25 25 Years Ago—*' Tonight:”
A look hack at the maga-
zine programme which ran
from February. 18 1957.

until 1965.

10.25

Question Time, chaired by
Robin Day.

1L23 News Headlines.

1125 Top Sailing: Small Boat
Cruising.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
A packed evening for anyone with catholic tastes. BBC-2

•Starts tbe 12-part serial County Hall written by Phil Redmond
who ‘created “ Grange Hffl Hriff new one. set agaareta back-
ground of local government, sounds like a low-key “Muck And
Brass.” . At 7.00 Radio 1 devotes an hour to the greatest of all

The Record Producers in the pop world: Phil Specter who
invented “the wall of sound” and made such astounding records
as Da Doo Ron Ron, Be Hy Baby, and River Deep And Mountain
High. ITV’s Falcon Crest is another American family saga from
the company which made " Dallas they've Simply changed the
liquid from oil to wine and Shifted the location from- Texas to
California.

25 Years Ago Tonight on BBC-1 is a must for. anyone, reaUy
Interested in television: GUff Michelmore fronts a programme
‘.looking back at “'Tonight ’ with practically everyone who worked
on it from Fyfe Robertson and Alan Whicker to-Robin Hall and
Jimmie McGregor. BBC-2’s Forty Minutes is .devoted to young
boxer Herol Graham, and at 10.10 BBC-2 screens the first of four
.concerns in . wbrch the admirable Korean vioMmst Kyung
Wha-Chung Plays Batch, starting with, the A Minor Concerto.'

BBC 2

7.05-4.55 am Open University.

11.00

Play School.

12JKKL15, pm Open University.
32>5 Muggerldge: Ancient and

Modern.
4-50 Caught in Time.

.RIO' The Urban Experience.

5.40 Tex Avery Double Bill.

5A0 All Creatures .Great and
SmalL

£45 County Hall.

720
7.25

7.50

8.30
9.00

9.30
IOJlO

10.35
10.45
1L30

News Summary.
History on Your Doorstep.
The Shogun Inheritance.
Russell Harty.
ciaii My Bluff.

Forty Minutes.
Kyung-Wha .Chung Plays
Bach.
Cameo.
Newsnight.
The Old Grey Whistle
Test

LONDON
£30 am Schools .Programmes.

12.00

-The Woofits. 12J0 pm Get

Up and Gol 12A0 The Sullivans.

LOO News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 130 Take the High
Road. 2.00 After Noon Plus pre-

sented by -Judith Chalmers and
Trevor Hyett. 2.45 The Gate of

Eden. 3AS How's Your Father?
4.15 Dr Snuggles. 4J20 Little

House on the Prairie. 5.15 Emmer-
dale Farm.'
5.45 News.
6LOO Thames News with

Andrew Gardner -and Rita
Carter.

6.30 Thames Sport.

7.00 Does the Team Think?
. Tim Brooke Taylor i$ the
chairman and the panel
consists of Beryl Reid,
Jimmy Edwards, Frankie
Howerd and William Rush-
ton.

7.30 JUsing Damp.
8.00 Falcom Crest.
9.00 Shelley .starring Hywel

Bennett
930 TV Eye.

10.60 News.
1030 Danger UXB.
1130 Parents and Teenagers.

12.00

What the Papers Say
Awards.

1235 am Close: “Sit Up and
Listen ” with Elisabeth
Lutyens.

f Indicates programme In black
and white

AO EBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1.20 pm AngHe News- 2.00 Not For

Woman Only. 3.45 Hie Electric Thastro

Show. 430 Vicky the Viking. 4.45 The
Further Adventures of Oliver Twist. BXO
About Anglia. 6.20 Arena. 6.35 Cross-
roads. 7.00 Benson. 1030 North Sea
Sago. 11.15 Parents and Teachers. 71.45
Maria Gordon-Prioe in Concert.
12.15 am Taltoing of People.

BORDER
1.2D pm Sbrder Nbws:-5.15 University

Challenge. 6-00 Looks round Thursday.
635 Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
7.30 Rising Damp. 10.30 Golfing Greats
(Peter Thomson). 11.00 Parents end
Teenagers. 11 30 Border News Summary,

CENTRAL
12.30 pm' The Young Doctors. 1.20 pm

Central News. 4JB Sport Billy. 4.49

Jesen of Star Commend, 5.15 Here's

Boomer. 6.00 Crossroads. SJS Central.

News. 7.00 Emmordalo Farm. 73D
England their England. 10.30 Ventura.

11.00

Central News. 11.06 " Hitler: The
Last Ten Days/’ starring Alec Guinness.

CHANNEL
1.2D pm Channel Lunchtime News.

What’s On Where and Weather. 3.45

End of Part One. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00

Chennai Report: 635 What’s On Where.

6.40 Take Tockermen. 7.00 Benson.

10.28 Chennai Lera News. 10.34 A
Better Reed. 11.06 Parents and Teen-
agers. 1135 In Concert: Mike Oldfield.

12.05 am News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.2S am First Thing. 130 pm North

News. 4.20 The Flying Kiwi. 4.50 Sport -

Billy. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6-00 North
Tonight. 530 Police News. £35 Croea-
roads. 7.00 it’s George. 1030 Blzan*.

11.00

Parents and Teenegars. 1130
Seechd Lahhean—Angus Pater Campbell
presents the week’s news in Gaelic.

.

-11.45 Living- 'end Growing—A Preview--
for Parents end' Teachers. 12.15 am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
130 pm Grenade Reports. 130

Exchange Flags.' 230 Take the High
Road.’ .2.30 Yesterday. 4,20 Here's

Boomer. 430 ;Voyage io the Bottom (4

the See. 6;00 This Is Your Right. 8.05

Crossroade. 630 Granada Reports. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 1030 Lou Grant.
1130 What the Papers Say Award

—

Brian Inglis presence the programme:
Mich eel Foot and David Steel present
the awards. 1135 Late Night From Two.

HTV
130 pm HTV News. 3.45 Square One.

430 Palmersiown U.S.A. S.10 JobHne.
630 Crossroads. 6.00 HTV News. 630
The Cuckoo Waltz.

_

7.00 Emmerdeie
Farm. 1038 HTV News. 1030 Superstar
Profile. 11.00 Survive!: 1130 The Greet

Depression.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV West

except:— 1132-1137 am Am Gymru.
12X0-12.10 pm Mwetl. 4.15 Fenfere
for Young Musicians. 4.46 Set. 6.10-930
The Undersea Adventures of Captain
Nemo. 8.00 Y Dydd. 6.19 Report Wales.
830-7.00 Sports Arana. 1030-1130 All

Kinds of Everything.

SCOTTISH
130 pm Scottish News. 130 Bygones.

430 Palmeratown U.S-A. 6.10 Trivial'

Tales. 530.. Cross roads. 6.00 Scotland
Today,- 630 Bodyfine. 630 Now - You
See It,' 7.00 Take the High Road. 1030
Make Mina Music. 11.00 Parents and
Teenagers' 1130 Seechd Leiihain. 11-45
Living end Growing for 'Parents and
Teachers. 12.15 am Lata Cell.

TSW.
*130 pm TSW News Headlines. 3.45
End of Pert One. 5.15 Gua Honeybun's
Magic Birthdays. 530 Crossroads. 6.00

-Today Southwest. 630 Tele Views.
6.40 Take Tuckorman. 7X0 Benson.
1032 TSW Late News. 1035
Controversy: Tonight’s topic—the con-
tention that religion is nothing but an
elaborate fairy tele.' 11.05 Parents and
Teenagers. 1135' in Concert. 12.05 am
Postscript. 12.10 am South West
Weather.

TVS
130 pm TVS News. 2X0 Not for

Women Only. 34$ Square One, 6.15

Radio. 530 Coast to Coast. 6.00 Coast
to Coast (Continued). 835 Crossroads.
7.00 Emmordeia Form. 1030 Just
Williams. -11.00 Parents end Teen-
agers. 1130 The New Avengers.
1230 am Company.

TYNE TEES
930 am The Good Word. 935 North

East News. 130 pm North East News
end Look a round. 430 The Lone Ranger.
4.50 Voyage.to the Bottom of the Sea.
6.00 North East News. 6.02 Crossroads.
635 Northern Life. 7X0 Emmeidele
Farm. 1030 North - East News. 1032
Job Slot Extra. 10 35 Bizarre.- 11.00
Check It Out. 1130 God Sees the Truth
But Waits. 11.55 A Look at Bellringing.

ULSTER
130 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News.

430 Hera's Boomer. 4.4fT Schools
Challenge. 6.15 Radio. 530 Good,Even-
ing Ulnar. 6.00 Good Evening ulster.

636 Police Six. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 10.29 Ulster Weather.
1030 Bizarre. 11.00 Parents and
Teenagers. 11.30 News st Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 3X5 Struck

by Lightning; 4.20 Sport Billy. '4

Little House on the Prairie. .
6.00

Calender (Em lay Moor end Belmont
editions). 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 Emmer-
dale Farm. 10.30 Country Calendar. 11X0
Parents end Teenagers. 1130 Ladles’
Man.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave »

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. .7.00 Mika Read.

9 00 Simon Betas. T130 Dave Lae

Travie- 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 330
Steve Wright. 6.00 Peter Powell. 7.00

The Record - Producers. 8.00 David
Jensen. 10.00-12X0 John Peel fS).

RADIO 2
5X0 am Ray Moore (S). 730 Torry

Wagon (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12 02 pm Cricket Desk. 12X3 Gloria

Hunmford (S). Z.-90-Ed Stewart (&),'

4.00 David Hamilton (S). 5.45 News.

Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S). 8.00

Country Club with Wally Whyton (S).

9.00 Alan Dell with the Big Bend Sound
(5). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10X0 Know Your
Place. 1030 Star Sound Extm with. Nipk

RADIO

Jackson. 11.00 Brian Matthew with

Round' Midnight 1X0 am Truckers'

Hour (S), 2.00-5.00 You and die Night
and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6X5 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 Newa. 8.05

Morning Concert (continued) (S). 9.00

News. 9.06 This Week’s Compoaari.
Dvorak.- 10X0 -Haydn -and Weber (S).

10 40 Delme String Quartet (S). 11.20

Diane Walsh, piano reoitel (S). 12X0
BBC Northern Symphony Orchestra (S).
,T.00 pm News. 1X5. Bristol Lunchtime
Concert (S). 2X0 ’’ Helke,” an opera
-in. -four acts,, music by Stan/slaw

Moniuszko. sung in Polish (S). 4X0
Stephan Dodgeon (S). 4X5 Newa. 5.00

Mainly for .
Pleasure (S). 7.00 Bliss

Oboe Quintet (S). 735 Letter to the Old
Man an a Cassette Recorder, a play
by Nigel Baldwin (S). 9.10 Words (talk

by John Sparrow) 9.15 Eiger: "The
Klngdbm ” (S). 11.00 News. 11.05-11.15
Richard Arnell (SI-

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Perming
Today. 63S Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. R-35T. Yesterday in Parliament.
‘9.00 News. 9.05 Checkpoint. 9 30 The
Living World. 10.00 News. 10.02 Your
.Move or. Mine. -T030 - Daily Service.

10.45 Morning Story. 11X0 News. 11.05
File on 4. 11X0 Enquire Within. 12.00
News. 12X2 pm You and Yours. 12.27

Never Too Let* (S). 12X5 Weather,
programme news. 1.00 The World at

One. 1.401 The Archers. 1X5 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 - News. 2X2 Women’s
Hour. 3.00 News. 3X2 Airemoan Theatre

(S). 4,00 Home Base. 4.15 Bookshelf,
4.45 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News maga-
zine. 5X0 Shipping Forecast. S-55
Weather, programme news. 6XO News,
including Financial Report- 6.30- Any
Answers? 6X5 ft’s a Bargain. 7X0
News- 7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Time lor

Verse. “730 Alfred Bren del pieno
recital (pert 1) (S). 8.15 Forty Years
Ago. 835 Recital (pert 2) (S). 930
Kaleidoscope. 9X9 Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. TI30
Today in Parliament. 12.00 News.

BUSINESS LAW

Missed chance for law reform
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

IN ALL the other legal systems

of the world, including Scotland
but. excluding the Republic of

Ireland, the general rule is

that the withholding of a debt'

entitles the creditor to interest,

bnt not in England. Neither
common law courts nor arbitra-

tors can award interest unless
they are concerned with the
enforcement of the principal

sum. When the principal has
been paid, even after many
years’ delay, but before judg-
ment there is no way the
creditor can be compensated for
the loss of interest which could

now be running' at the rate of

15-20 per cent a year.

There are a few exceptions,
one of them applying to marine
claims, but in general this

unique and unfair rule survives.

It now seems that a rare
opportunity to put things right
will be miggeri. Tbe Administra-
tion of Justice Bill, introduced
last week in the House of Lords
by Lord Hailsham, the Lord
Chancellor, would implement
some of the recommendations of

the Law Commission and en-

large the courts* powers to
award interest on debts or
damages, but would stop short

of introducing a sfeamtory

right to Interest on overdue
debts which could be claimed in
court or at an arbitral tribunal,

even after the principal sum
had been paid.

Tbe BiH bus a basket of mea-
sures, some important and
others trifling, which deal with
damages for personal injury,

wills. County Courts, funds in
court, various odds and ends —
and also interest on debts and
damages.
Part HI of the Bill, which

deals with interest, is unintel-

ligible by itself but Schedule I

which it introduces is fairly

dear: both the High Court and
the Cfcunty Courts should be
empowered to award interest

even -if the principal sum was
paid before judgment as long
as proceedings for the enforce-

ment of the debt had already
started. Those who sue will be
entitled to interest, the rest

only if they provided for it in

their contracts.

The Government seems to

have been swayed by the argu-
ment that in business everyone
is both a creditor and a debtor
and that the introduction of

statutory interest would only
bring extra work to the
accounts department
The fallacy of such an argu-

ment Is obvious. Even within
the confines of inland trade, the
absence of a statutory obliga-

tion to pay interest on overdue
debts is bound to slow down
their payment and to increase

the dependence, of at least some
parties in the chain, on bank
credit. When interest rates are
high this cannot fail to.have an
inflationary effect

Moreover, it is mostly the
weaker party which cannot
afford to antagonise Its custo-

mers by starting proceedings
for the enforcement of debts.
Availability of credit to sucb
small businesses is limited, and
the delays in payment, from
which their customers profit at
a rate of 15-20 per cent per year,
may

.
prevent an expansion of

their activities or even strangle
the business altogether.

Even assuming that business-
men can look after themselves,
there is the entire sector of
private claims for damages,

.
mainly against insurance com-
panies, to he considered. When
it comes to a trial and damages
are awarded, the claimants will
be awarded interest from the
time they suffered the loss or
tojuay;- but if they settle their
claim without litigation; they
are no.t entitled to interest even
though after some years of
negotiations the compensation
they received is devalued by
'inflation.

Anyone -who wants to see tbe
havoc which the absence of
entitlement to interest for over-
due debt causes to commerce
should read the Court of
Appeal judgment in Tchno-
lmpex.* The question before
the court was whether an
arbitrator may award interest
on demurrage-—delay in port

—

which was 'paid to the ship-
owners with a considerable
delay. The arbitrator refused
to award interest on the lale
payments but added: “1 wish
to make it dear that the rule,
if it he the rule, that in the
absence of a term in the
contract to the contrary effect,

a debtor can delay payments as

long as he likes, and can avoid
liability for interest by paying
the principal sum at any time,
is one which does not accord
with justice nor commercial
commonsense. especially in

times of acute shortage of

cash.” He clearly hoped that
the court would overrule him.

In the Commercial Court, Mr
Justice Parker confirmed that
this,' indeed, was the rule
When the case reached the

Court of Appeal, Lord Denning
said of debtors who rely on
this rule: ** They delay for
months before a writ is issued,-

then they delay for many more

months until the action is about
to come to trial; then they pay
the principal at the last moment
before judgment, and thus they

get out of paying any interest.

Such unscrupulous conduct
should not be allowed in

commercial arbitration: it can

be done by holding that the
rules in the common law courts

do not apply to arbitrations.”

The Bill now before Parlia-

ment will authorise the courts,

and one can assume that this

will automatically extend to

arbitrations, to award the pay-
ment of -interest after the pro-
ceedings for the enforcement of

debts have started, but it will

still allow the unscrupulous deb-
tor to get away with delays,

however great, as long as he
pays before proceedings are
started.

Lord Denning's judgment was
designed to remove the absurd
difficulty, at least from London
arbitration. He held that the
arbitrators in the City of Lon-
don were not bound by the strict

rule- of the common law courts
or of the statutes applicable to

them. They had a wide discre-

tion to' award interest whenever
it -was just and equitable to do
so, no matter whether the prin-

cipal sum was paid before or

after the arbitration had started

or before or after the award
was made.
By contrast. lord Justice

Oliver said, in essence, that a
rule is a rule is a rule, however
-curious and regrettable and
offending to one’s sense of
justice ” the result might be. As
the opinions of Lord Denning
and of Lord Justice Oliver were
so totally opposed to each other,
it was left to Lord Justice
Watkins to sway the balance.
He held that the arbitrator had
the power to do justice and
apply common sense to the
owner's claims — but only
through tbe Admiralty jurisdic-

tion.
- Tbe net result of the Court
of Appeal judgment was. there-
fore. that marine arbitrators
could do justice and apply
common sense in the matter of
overdue payments but other
arbitrators could not. The
judgment left untouched the
impotence of judges to do
justice in such cases. And if
the Administration of Justice
Bill is not suitably amended,
they will have to go on giving
their regretful judgments for
many more years.

* Conrf of Appeal. London.
Tehno-Impex r. Geftr. ran
Weelde Schepranrtkantoor, BV
FT European Law Letter

,

April, 1981.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

TOBY BALDING, whose Wey-
hill stable has enjoyed more
success at Taunton than on any
of the country's other 58 courses
over the past few years, ought
to be among the winners tbere
again today. In addition to
saddling the in-form Sanhedrin
for the Burnham-on-Sea Hurdle.
Highland Wedding’s trainer
runs Hopeful Answer in the
Glastonbury Handicap.

Sanhedrin, the four-length
Newton Abbot conqueror of
Quazar Light last spring,
returned to winning form for
the first time since that success
at Kerapton on February 5.

A bold showing on the Sun-
buiy course was clearly
expected, for after entering the
betting for the Wavendon
Opportunity Hurdle at 6-1. the
Weyhill chestnut was promptly
backed down to 4-1. His sup-
porters never looked like being
disappointed.
Sent into the lead at the final

flight, -Sanhedrin was driven

clear to record a 11-length
success over Mansion Marauder.
Hopeful Answer, whose task

in the Glastonbury’ Handicap
has also been eased through
some unexpected withdrawals,
is another coming baric to his
best. Partnered by the stable's
principal rider, Brian Reilly,
the compact Canadian-bred
gelding should be able to cope
with the possibly race-weary
Deer Mount at a difference of
only 1 lb.

Those backers, myself
included, who had hoped to see
the consistent Mr Oryx take a
hand in the finish to the
gruelling four miles ope furlong
Brooke Bond Oxo National at
Warwick last month were to be
disappointed, for the Droitwich
’chaser was a spent force before
he was brought down at the
19th fence. I expect it to be a
different story today,

TAUNTON
1.45

—

Somers Heir

2.45—

Mr Oryx”
3.15—Sanhedrin 41

3.45

—

Hopeful Answer***
SOUTHWELL

2.30—Auckland Jack
3.00

—

Hyde
4.00

—

Horkey

S3
,-»•»«-
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HEADS OF
DEPARTMENT

c. £14,000-£20,000 p.a.

- ’ tax free

SAUDIARABIA

The Saudi BritishBankis ajointventure between Saudibusiness interests and

the Hongkong Bank Group.

The Bank is at the forefront ofthe growth of the Saudi national economy and

the rapid expansion of the banking operations is .creating opportunities for

departmental managers. We are anticipating a requirement for Managers to

work in the Head Office arvd branches in Saudi Arabia on contract for 2 to 3

years, principally Jeddah. Riyadh or the Eastern Province. They will be
managers ofdepartments such as deposits, remittances, imports and branch

accounts, or possibly of small branch offices. Tbe number of appointments is

flexible and will be determined to some extent by the response.

Candidates, aged 25-35. must have a minimum of4 years banking experience

in one of the larger UK banks and a proven record of success as a Junior

Executive including the direction of derical staff. Applicants who have passed

pan 1 of the1 Institute of Bankers' Examinations will be preferred. Previous

experience overseas will be an advantage.

The terms are generous and include a salary of between SAR6.500 and 9,500

per month depending,on experience with a bonus of2 months' salary per

annum —equivalent to c. £14.0U0-£20,000 per annum at present rates.

Furnished accommodation complete with utilities will be provided free,

together with a serv ants allowance. There is 6 weeks leave per annum and a
special leave of7 days. Air tickets will be provided forthe whole family. Finally

a terminal grant of 15 per cent of basic salary drawn is payable after two years

satisfactory service.

Please send a full account ofyour career to date

and how youmatch the requirement to:

A.M. Child. International Recruitment Controller,

The Hongkong Bank Group, 99 Bishopsgate,

London EC2.

The
SaudiBritish

Bank

GENERAL
MANAGER

HK$500,000.00 -HK$I,000,000.00 + housing& car

A major financial organisation in Hong Kong
invites applications for the above position.

Applicants will preferably be cuiTent/retired

General Manager or officer of equivalent ranking

in international bank or large financial organisa-

tion. Salary will be negotiable according to

qualifications and experience.

All applications will he treated in strictest

confidence.

Please send applications to:

GENERAL POST OFFICE
P.O.BOX HISS, HONG KONG

CREDIT OFFICER
bank to aid

if Manager. Eurocurrency Loans, .n £m5£

jawass Jrssa-s
comma nsuraie w«U* aga and axpofitnu*.

please address cuiriculum vitae with photo to:

vi: C-
Mrs B. Hodfie*

liie Royal Bank of Canada (France) 5JL

3. Rue Scribe

; w,- France

EXPORT MANAGER
DM.30,OOO + benefits

A well-known Export-Import Company, associates of a Group

which has manufacturing interests in Africa and trading

interests in London, Hamburg, Hong Kong, Taiwan and

New York. is. through expansion, seeking an export manager.

Their total volume of business is increasing rapidly, with

possibilities of expansion in other parts of the gldbe-

You will be based in Hamburg and you will be responsible

for all facets of exporting. Aged 30-45 you will be

appropriately qualified, having been educated to degree level

and will have had at least five years' practical experience

in exporting. The ability to communicate fluently in

English and German essential.

Write tor Box A7764, Financial Times, Brocken House,

10, Cannon Street, London, EC4.

JAMES MAY P.L.C.
seek a

Chief Executive
for their finance house subsidiary in Australia

Remuneration larms wlH be tailored to Hia individual selected, who
should preferably have e financial ot banking background and be

beiwoen the ages o» 25 and 50.

Preference will be given in somoona who wishes to spend the rest of

his working life in Australia and who has the qualities of teadarehip.

needed to bring out the best in lha existing executive team.

Applications should please be addressed W:
The Chairman

JAMBS FINLAY P.L.C.

Finley House, 10/14 West Mile Street. Glasgow G1 2PP

Deboo Executive

ACCOUNTANCY FEnONNEL CONSWJiWia

Financial Controller

$ Neg + CarHouston Texas

A major British international service company
requires a qualified accountant to be responsible

for the financial control of its interests in U.S_A.,

Central America and the West Indies.

This newly created position involves accounting

for the local holding company and the coordina-

tion of systems control employed by the

accountants of the various subsidiaries.

The successful applicant fage 28-45) must

have extensive recent experience of U.S. report-

ing techniques. It will be an advantage to have

held line management; but above all applicants

must have drive, enthusiasm and a firm but

diplomatic manner.

The attractive salary and benefits will be com-

mensurate with the seniority of the position.

Interested candidates are invited to apply in

their oum handwriting or telephone to:

K. C. Davenport

19/21 Wilson Street, London EC2M 2TA

Telephone: 01-628 2714

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

HOSIER’S SECRETARIAL

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

Established 1893

Suite 47, Halton Housa
20-23 HoIborn. EC1N 2JD

Tel: 01-405 5382

MERGERS CAUSE
REDUNDANCIES

Rewarding Jobs sought for senior

PA’s highly-skilled technically,

socially and cduceiionilly

EMPLOYERS please write or tel.

MANAGING DIRECTOR, proven track

record In patnMJiemlcal and related

IntiMlrtes. seeks new challenge In same,
or new industry- South East preferred,
please write Box A.77G2. Financial

Tiroes, 70. Cannon Street EC4P 4 BY.

mmmi

Research / analyst with experi-

ence in the field of International

monetary economics required

by London based economic
research' unit attached to a

developing country. Candidates

must be able to draft policy

orientated papers for non-

technical readers and have a

good knowledge of current

affairs. Salary: /!8^000-£l 1 JK30

plus benefits.

Send curriculum vitae to:

Box AT76S, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 46Y

sjusn

Kirkland-Whittaker
(Sterling Brokers)
Limited
require experienced brokers for their Inter-Bank and
Euro Sterling desks.

Applicants with sound market experience are required
to assist with our expansion programme, which
represents a challenging opportunity with a growth-
oriented organisation.

Please apply in confidence to:

DAVID HERMITAGE, CHAIRMAN,
KIRKLAND-WH1TTAKER (STERLING BROKERS) LIMITED,
67, CHISWELL STREET, LONDON EC1Y 4XX.

ma

AP-DOW JONES
TELERATE-QUOTRON

Sales and Marketing Representative

The addition of new Financial Data retrieval services to our
rapidly expanding news and computerised information systems
has created an immediate opening for an energetic and imagina-
tive 5ales Representative to develop the marketing effort in the
UK and Europe.

The successful man or woman will have relevant experience,
proven marketing ability and must be willing to travel. Know-
ledge of International Financial Markets and computer-based
communications systems is required.

The Representative appointed, directly responsible to the
Marketing and Business Director, will be based in London, and
salary and commission will reflect the importance of this key
post.

Please write, giving full career details, to:

Elias Antar, Marketing Business Director
AP-DOW JONES
83-86 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4BR.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER £16,000+
Raspocted and expanding international bank seoka Senior Banker
(ideally aged 30-37) with proven success record in business develop-
ment to be responsible for marketing effort in Middle East and Africa.
Approximately 25"/, travel.

SYNDICATIONS MANAGER £20,000+
NBwIy created position m International Sank. Offered to applicants
with experience of all aspects of- syndicated lending, especially in
organisation of syndications-

CREDIT ANALYSTS £9,000-£12,000
Several interesting assignments offered to ambitious analysis.

GORDON BROWN
Bank Recruitment Consultants

4/6 Copthafl Avenue, London EC2 01-628 4200

MONEY HUNGRY AND IMAGINATIVE

WORKAHOLIC
required urgently 'to organise and boost thriving games company
before it gets too out of control — £1/100,000 turnover. Marketing
experience essential plus ability to tolerate impossible people under
impossible strain.

Call Cambridge (0223) 355146 for Immediate appointment or
send cv “express” to:

WHALE TOYS
55 Sidney Street, Cambridge CB2 3JW

Interviews this weekend, only
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Why Damart warmed
to mail order

The thermal wear company believes its real strength lies in

its list of 10m addresses. Ian Hamilton Fazey reports

THE STAIRCA5E to David
Kemp's office in Bingley, West
Yorkshire, is dominated by a

mural that is a stunning testi-

monial to his company’s main
product. The mural is a blown-

up photograph of Dougal Haston
on top of Mount Everest. In

The bitterly cold 'hours ,£hat

followed the ascent. Haston and
his partner Doug Scott survived

the highest overnight bivouac
known to man and returned
with the film to tell the tale.

Underneath the picture are

the signatures of the members
of that 1975 expedition. The
product that they were all happy
to publicise is Che one most
readily associated with the com-
pany Kemp manages: Damart,
makers of thermal underwear.
Kemp says: “ When we started

in Britain 16 years ago everyone
said our product was on the way
out. People actually laughed in

our faces when we tried to get
both the capacity to make it

and the retail outlets through
which to sell it But just look
at us now! ”

The company has grown from
zero in 1966 to a turnover
exceeding £30m now. Growth
was slow at first, so that the

great surge forward 'has nearly
all come, in the lasr 10 years,
when sales increased 30-fold.

The company is privately

owned by two Swiss business-

men who not only remain
strictly anonymous, but also
refuse to take any dividend. The
corporate rule is Chat all after-

tax profits must be reinvested
in the business. Kemp will not
say what those profits are, but
maintains that his biggest ‘prob-

lem now as managing director
is what to do with all the
money.
To solve the problem Damart

has just made a crucial corpor-
ate decision: it is in the thermal
underwear business only
because that is where it started,
and that is the market it domin-
ates; the business it is really

in is mail order.

Why it is in mail order at an
derives from those early days
of being laughed at. Since
retailers would not stock
Damart’s warm undies, the com-
pany had no choice but to sell

direct to the public. It started"
by advertising in newspapers
and magorines read by those it

considered tis prime market —

David Kemp

the middle-aged, elderly and
people in remote areas who
worked outdoors, such as
farmers.
The response from these

adverts gave fihe company its

first mailing lists for repeat
business. Word of mouth recom-
mendations added more, and so
the records of names and
addresses gradually built up.
The extent to which they have
now snowballed is told m one
startling figure: Damart’s com-
puters now contain nearly 10m
addresses, or. about 40 per cent
of all the households in Britain.

This data, and how to use it,

will be the key to what Damart
will be doing in the 1980s.

Damart*5 origins lie in France,
where the textile industry has
seen probably as much trouble
as Britain's. A mill looking for
new products about 20 years ago
found Chat PVC could be' pro-
duced as a fibre, spun into a
yarn and then knitted into
clothing.

What made the new textile
interesting was its “wicking"
ability, with moisture. Just as a
c?ndle wick draws wax into
iis?lf when kindled, conducting
it upwards to be bund: in the
flame, so did the new textile
with sweat driven off by normal
body heat. -

Everybody loses at least a
pint and a half of moisture a
day without any exertion and
this is usually absorbed by
clothing. Damart’s garments do
not absorb sweat, but “wick**
if outwards to evaporate. This

NABSTENNIS
ADVERTISERS, AGENCIES,

MEDIA DWNERS, SUPPLIERS.

Wo ore looking for paoplo from ovory
action of the communications Industry
-who would like to play In a friendly
tennis tournament.

The Intention Is to have mens, mixed
and ladies doubles for players of all

standards.

You can play with your own choice of
partner or we will provide one.

The early rounds would be played at
participants own clubs or local tennis
courts. Arrangements to bo agreed
between the competing pah*.

The semi-finals and finals will be
played early in September at a famous
West London tennis club.

If there Is sufficient Interest It is

hoped to make this an annual event.

The Idea Is to have a relaxed and
enjoyable competition for the
advertising industry.

The entrance fee will be £2.00 per
person per event with profits going to
the National Advertising Benevolent
Fond.

For further details contact

;

TONY MELHUISH . STAN MYERSON
United Newspapers Daily Ekprea*
01-583 9199 01-353 8000

leaves a layer of dry air next

to the skin keeping the weaver
dry and comfortable.

- The name Damart comes
from Lille’s Rue Damartlne,
where the decision to try out
the new textile was made.’ In
France, the company has pros-

pered and is the only Damart
one in the world to be publicly
quoted. Other users of tfee

process have set up in many-
other countries, including the
U.S., Canada and Japan, and
all are privately-owned and
operate independently of each
other.
Damarfs British operation

was started by Ken Holden, who
retired last year. Kemp, now
42, was a management accoun-

tant with has own consultancy
who joined Damart in 1969 as
manufacturing director He
spent two years as Holden’s
assistant before succeedin'? him.
Neither has ever held equity in
the company.
Although its headquarters are

in Yorkshire, Damart makes
most of its garments in Bolton.

The company has other mills in
Wigan and Leicester and
employs about 800 full-timers

and 300 seasonal casuals.

The French connection
remains only through France
being (the source of PVC fibre.

Damart sells tins to local York-
shire spinners end buys it back
as yarn for knitting into what
it calls Tbermolactyl garments.
The production cycle takes

about eight weeks, which is why
the cold snaps of last December
and January did not see Kemp
stepping up production.

Outsize
Damart's initial strategy was

to ensure dominance of the
warm underwear market Since
it virtually h?d the field to
itself for several ye*rs it was
not esperirilv difficult to become
market le-’de-. Fmyever. tire

business is irevf^bly seasonal
rrM tight T"*—?«erperrt was
reeded tn av«M e-eh fl*w prob-
lems nets profit mspws grew
large enough to sustain the
company through the spring
end summer.
Competition in the warm

underwear market is now more
intense, but Kemp remains
confident of Damart keeping its

share of the expanding market.
His own counter-attack on the
high street has been to .-open
20 outlets of his own in the
last few years, aiming for one
in every major conurbation; its

most prestigious site is at Oxford
Circus.

The company’s first annual
priority is to make the stock
of warm underwear that pro-
vides its bread and butter.
However, there are now spare
resources and Damart has
started using them for diversifi-

cation that will go a long way
to smoothing seasonal ups and
downs.

It already bad experience of
outerwear: it seMs warm doth-

ing through its main catalogue
as a natural complement to its

underwear. Two years ago it

launched a catalogue called
Jean Jerrard. selling everyday
clothes to the outsize' women's
market

Just how successful Jean
Jerrard has been is reflected

in its rate of growth; turnover
rose from £200,000 in the first

year to £2m In the second as

the catalogue thickness in-

creased from 12 to 36 pages.
Damarfs other new catalogue

is called Gordale and is aimed
at the outdoor activity market
of climbers, walkers, riders,

joggers, and even outdoor
spectators. Turnover of JElm
has been achieved in only
one year. Damart has also

just bought Tartan Cottage,
a children’s and mothers? mail
order fashion business, from
that company’s Receiver.

The new catalogues are what
Kemp hopes will provide steady
sales across a whole ipnge of
markets ati the year round.
They are, however, only the
beginning of the story; three
other catalogues are on the
way, though Kemp is secretive
about them.
He watches his competitors

too but has the lode about him
of a front-runner ready to

accelerate his pace the moment,
one of them challenges too
closely. In the mail order busi-

ness he says that Damarfs com-
puterised marketing techniques
are among the most sophisti-
cated. To keep them ahead for
the next decade, says Kemp,
Damart is about to buy a whole
new generation of computer
hardware and software and
develop It further to hone its

marketing even more sharply.

Market selection is the key
to it alL Traditionally, msi]
order companies offer a wide
range of goods in a single thick

catalogue but, since most rely
on- home agents operating among
their friends and acquaintances,
they supply a narrow range of
customers.

Damart is almost the opposite
of that. It already has a very
broad range of customers —
the 10m households in its com-
puter files. Its strategy will be
to produce a series of thin
catalogues, each with a tightly

.defined range of products, and
aim each at a specific market
identified from those files.

“A catalogue can produce a

response ranging from zero to
50 per cent," Kemp says. “Our
skill is mailing the brochure
only to those addresses that are
going to put os near the 50 per
cent mark.”
How does Dawart do it?

Kemp says ;
“ I don't like giving

too many clues to the competi-
tion but actually ifs mainly
common sense.”

Thus. women ordering
Damart underwear in larger
sizes automatically created, a
mailing list for the outsize cata-

logue. Candidates
1

for s the
Gordale catalogue were picked
out from customers ordering
certain types of warm under-
wear favoured by climbers,
walkers, riders or skiers.

Number-crunching computing
power is the principal tech-
nical requirement for picking
out common factors that
identify any hiarket Common
sense and good management
are what identifies where the
computer should look in the
records to find that market
Damart is thus in a transi-

tional stage at present Having
got nicely warm, financially
speaking, in its winter
snugglies, it has now taken its
first steps in the new corpor-
ate clothing that defines its

real business as a mail order
company.

ADVERTISING

How pooling of bar-code data

will help product promotions
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

FOR THE FIRST TIME,
advertisers will shortly have
access to extremely accurate
sales data on how well their
products — and those of their

competitors — are responding
to advertising and other forms
of promotion.
This breakthrough in measur-

ing the effectiveness of adver-
tising has been made possible by
the willingness of the leading
supermarket chains to intro-

duce new laSer-scanning elec-

tronic checkout systems.
The basis of these new

systems is a special 13-digit

number unique to each type of
product Each number is trans-.

lated into a bar-code consist-

of a series of short black lines

of varying degrees of thickness
printed on each product
When the product is passed

over a low-power laser scanner
built into the checkout the bar
code is identified by an in-store

computer which records the

sales data and flashes the pro-

duct price back to the checkout
No price is given on each

product but customers get an
itemised tiH receipt which
gives details of the product
bought and its price. Surveys
so far have found surprisingly
little consumer resistance to
the lack of price marking on
products. . although stores have
helped by clearly marking
prices on shelves.

Donald Harris, Tesco’s
director in charge of its new
scanning installations, points

out that “both sales and
deliveries of each Item will be
captured, thus providing the
basis of a stock replenishment
system hut also, just as impor-
tant, to create a sales data-

bank for the trade”
At present only about a half-

dozen or so supermarkets are
using the system but. by the end
of this year, there are expected
to be at least 25 or so stores
across the country using the
new technology. Tesco alone
expects to have 15 such installa-

tions this year.
The speed of the new systems

being introduced depends on
the volume of grocery products
carrying bar-codes. At present,

about 60 per cent by volume of

aU grocery products carry a

barcode, but this is likely to

rise to about 70 per cent later

this year.

Both retailers and manufac-
turers, however, have for long
realised the implications of the

pooled data from the various
scanning systems. Manufac-
turers, for example, would be
able to calculate Che effective-

ness of different advertising
strategies, pack designs, and in-
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store promotions. More
accurate assessment could be
made of customer response to
special offers, free gifts, price
increases, and new packaging.

Consequently tire Article
Number Association, the trade
body responsible for allocating
product numbers, has for some
time been negotiating a system
Of making bar-coded data avail-

stole to participating companies.
As a result of its efforts, the
ANA has just agreed with the
A.C. Nielsen market research
company to set up a central
independent clearing house for
the sales data collected by
retailers.

Jeremy Grindie, a J. Sains-
bury director and chairman, of

the ANA. claims that w we are
the first article numbering
authority in the world to agree
a method for using the wealth
of information that will

become available - through
scanning."
Under the Nielsen agreement,

a pilot study win be carried out

later this year to establish the

data requirements. Full imple-

mentation of the clearing house

will be at ihe beginning of next

year. At first Nielsen will offer

a basic package of data, such

as a manufacturer’s own brand
performance in comparison with

other brands, but eventually the

clearing house will be able to

offer more sophisticated analysis

of data captured.
Some' of the implications for

the advertising and marketing

worlds were spelt out recently

bv Charles Auld of SpiUero

Foods at a Marketing Society

conference.

• Range rationalisation: scan-

ning will mean the end of many
"me-too” brands since the data

mav show the weakness of pro-

ducts launched to emulate more
successful brands, " At the

same time, however, retailers

must be persuaded not to des-

troy consumer choice by

wholesale withdrawals of minor
brands,” says AnKL

• Brands versus own labels:

in the U.S., scanning has

accelerated the growth of own-

label at the expense of main
brands. Scanning data enables

retailers to measure the impact

of lower-cost own-label products

in comparison with higher-price

brands.
• Regionality: scanning will

enable retailers and manufac*

turers to establish which areas

of the country respond best to

particular products and adver-

tising promotions.

• New product development:

retailers and manufacturers will

be ahle to identify successful

new products at an earlier

stage, giving them greater con-

fidence. to promote the product

and thus help achieve its

success.

Other benefits available to re-

tailers will accrue from detailed

analyses of product movement,
enabling a retailer—on a store

by store basis—to allocate more
shelf space to each line and
the best location for each pro-

duct.

Ill brief . .

.

THE failure of the Press, to
adapt to changing market con-
ditions was one of tike key
trends to emerge. from .last

weekend's ‘Adraap* confer-

ence held in Some, writes
Harold Lind.
Papers and presentations

at the conference gave the
impression that the non-
Press media were adapting to
change, while the Press, be-

lieving that the future pros-
pects for the industry could
not be as bad as at present,
was not
Host media were producing

constructive ideas for Increas-
ing their markets, which may
or may not work ont In prac-
tice, bat were at least wen
worth examination. The

Press, however, seemed en-
grossed in the effort to extract
an extra ounce of advertising
with an extra pound of
promises.
The long term problem fac-

ing. the Press in advertising
terms was that if there were
to be a proliferation of new
media opportunities it was
clear that extra money had
to be generated to pay for
them.
The major impression from

tiie conference papers was
that most media were enter-
ing the fight with enthusiasm
as they considered in
fascinating detail develop-
ments which might not be-
come significant in the UK
for many years, if ever.

Nevertheless; they assessed
the marketing opportunities
which would become avail-

able. and (fisenssed the re-

search techniques needed to
persuade advertisers that such
opportunities were real. In
the absence of such construc-
tive thinking, and the pro-
vision of reliable evidence, the
Press could hardly complain
if their advertising revenues
failed to keep pace with their
ever-growing need for money.

PHILIPS Video has appointed
Pincus Vidler Arthur
Fitzgerald to handle its

£500,000 advertising account
for black and white tele-

visions and video games.
The move follows the

switch earlier this year of
PMHps* colour television and
video recorder account to
Leagas Delaney, which is

finalising a £4m campaign
due to break in May.
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Record Review

by ROSALIND CARNE
A one-woman show devoted to

a literary and social legend
offers, at best, two gifts: It may
ad as a taster to the writings,

in this case some 73 volumes of
fiction and autobiography, aside
from the delightful letters. More
often it serves as a performer’s
showcase, and, with her empha-
sis on the sexual and the.uncon*
ventlbnaJ, this is the salient fac-
tor in Patti Love’s nevertheless
winning adaption from the life,

and. works of Colette.

At the age of 19. Colette mar-
ried Henri Gauthier-Vfllars,
then aged 32 and.better known
as Willy, the man who made her
a writer, principally by locking
her in a study for four-hour
sessions when he discovered
the market potential of her

spiced-up schoolgirl reminis-
cences, the tales of 1 Gaudine.
Ms Love presents him as a gruff
and lecherous taskmaster,
almost a caricature of the
scheming entrepreneur . whom
even his hitter ex-wife allowed
a high de^ee of intelligence.
She renders the young heroine
with affection, building her into
a thoughtful if dotty eccentric,
and file dement of youth is

strong throughout

This enfeebles fihe closing
sections where Colette ties dying
on her Paris chaise-lounge, and.
despite the undoubted whiff of
magic on stage, the woman she
presents never quite reaches
maturity. Nor can she evoke
Coterie's quam-anystical senti-

ment for the landscape of her
cbiHBwodr fee animals, for
her- mother:', her fife’s most
powerful influences.

it would .'be churlish to
bemoan 'omissions in an hour-
long platform performance.
Impeccable movements, details
of dress and make-up and taste-

ful furnishings, only hint at the
cerebaA side of tins redoubtable'
lady, with - her genius for.

describing the essence through
the smallest particulars, for
observing the pain behind the
exquisite drapes. But this is

an actor’s ; occasion. Anyone
with die slightest knowledge of,

or Interest in, Colette will suffer

mild, disappointment and return

to the books in relief.
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The theatre in Israel
by OSSIA TRILLING

The Seventh Congress of the
International Association

. of
Theatre Critics, in To] Aviv,
provided an opportunity for a

- record number of colleagues
from 23 countries to see some-
thing of the new mood in the
caantry’s theatre. - Much has
changed since my last visit.

Today there is tile ever-expand-
ing fringe, both commercial and
subsidised; there is a new wave
of native drama, much of it

highly contentious: and there
are the new immigrants' from
Asian and North African
countries, who have yet to learn
what the theatrical experience
is. They make up about half
of the population, so that the
theme of the congress, about
the problems of tbe new audi-
ence, could not have been better
chosen.

Tn 1935, with a' handful of
exceptions, performances were
confined to three theatres: the
Habimah, the Cameri and the
Haifa Municipal. Founded in

Moscow by Stanislavsky and
settled in Palestine in 1928. the
Habimah National Theatre, as
it became in 1957, reflected ks
foreign origins and influences

for many years, as those who
saw The Dybbuk at Sir Peter
Dauheny’s World Theatre
Season in 1965 will Jaxow.

Today it is more truly

national and even flourishes as
an exporter of cultin-e. Two
examples are last summer’s
European and North American
tour of an adaptation of tbe

Nofeel prizewinner Sbmuel
Agnon’s tale of a young idealist

in a hostile world of materialism

A- Simple Story, staged by
Yoasif xizraeli, and. the same
director’s staging of a musical
about Hasodism, with a score
by Hana Hacohen, in Heidel-
berg last month.

Today tbe Habimah is a recog-
nisatrfy Israeli theatre, and it

is promoting a new generation
of native directors, too; one is

Michael Gurevitcfa. who made
his debut with Accidental Death
of on Anarchist, starring
Yehuda Bfroni. and Ftlumena
Marturano. starring Lea Koenig,
both in repertoire during -the
congress, alongside Joyce's
Exiles, and the Austrian Peter
Turrinfs operatic jape. The
Marriage, of Figaro. Euripides’
Medea, starring Miriam £ohar.
and staged by the Hahimah's
artistic director - David Levin,
and Jean-Gaude Gromberg’s
The Workshop, two

.
other

foreign dramas in the current
repertoire, are a reminder that
with Habimah “national”
means “international.’’ But
even the 37-year-old Cameri,
which also made its bark at
the Parisian Theatre of the
Nations and in London (in

1967), is far from insular in
outlook. Its prolific resident
dramatist, Hanoch Levin,
appears to have few if any rivals

on the establishment scene.

His horrific dramatic parable
called The Sorrows of Job com-
bines the horrors of its Biblical
model with those of Artaud’s
Theatre of Cruelty in an ultra-
modern manner. What potential
immigrant theatregoers from
north Africa would make of it,

ti they ever got as far as seeing
if is another story.

What they do see! or should
see. even on a minimal scale,

provided material for useful
debate at the congress, and
showed what both private enter-
prise and tbe authorities can do
topopularise theatre- The Asso-
ciation for tiie Advancement of

Art. that also funded the con-
gress, resembles our own Arts
Council in supporting all the
arts, tbe „ theatre foremost
among them.

The most unusual feature of a
privately produced tour of a

version, by Hillel Mitteipunkt,

of Willis Hall’s The Long and
the Short and the Tall, was not
that the story of a British war-
time patrol in Japanese-
occupied Malaysia had been
switched to present-day
southern Lebanon and that the
Japanese, whose capture
plunged the British into a

dilemma that led to their

deaths, was turned into a PaJes-
tfoaflri- '

What singled out the play
from many others dealing with

LtraeTs security and toe prevail-

ing militaristic atmosphere, was
that it was touring schools,

dubs, outlying farms and settle-

ments—where toe players met
and discussed the implications of
the plot both before and after

toe performance notably with
first-time north African spec-

tators—but even. Army camps.
If fighting men and women can
be exposed without fear or
favour .to the criticism of
military codes and practices that
Messrs Hall and Mitteipunkt
offer m toe play, the Israeli

concept of a citizen army would
seem to be truly Cromwellian.

Eileen Atkins

Yvonne Amaud, Guildford
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Hedda Gabler
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Elizabeth Hall

Manchester School
DOMINIC GILL

The second of the three
concerts which go to make up
the splendid series devoted by
the London Sinfanieua -this

month to the three principal

composers of the “Manchester
School” found its centre and
closest focus—some would say,

like the “School” itself—in the
three works by Harrison Birt-

wistle which opened the pro-

gramme.

Nothing else of the evening

was so memorable, or so sharply
etched, as these: the delightful

Cornwu Arradiae Mechanicae

Perpetuum written for the Sin-

fonietta’s tenth birthday in 1978,

half jocular, half wry, a magical

recipe of instrumental Incan ra-
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tions; the recent Pulse Sampler
for solo oboe and pair of claves,

mesmerising little etude in poly-
tempi, slight in size, but of re-

markable pungency; and Birt-

wistle’s Tragoedia of 1965. To
hear Tragoedia again after so
many years is to realise just

bow seminal a work it is in toe
context of Birtwistle’s develop-

ment-music which is wholly
and unmistakably bis own, in

idiom, in method and above all

in sonority, tbe springboard
base for almost all that be has
written since. Every conflict has
its own flavour of ritual and
masque, of almost Stravinskiajr

detachment. Textures are
bright, tinsel-sharp; toe mood is

sometimes angry, sometimes

melancholy, always dynamic; toe
surface of tbe music Is taut as

a drum.

Beside it, the careful propo-

sitions of Alexander Goehr’s

Concert*} for 21, written in 1970,

seem no more than genial di-

versions, elegantly dispersed.
And even Maxwell Davies’s fine

essay for 15 instruments, A
Mirror of Whitening Light.

seemed to suffer a loss of heart
from the proximity—in toe
urgency and density of its'sym-
phonic argument a true precur-

sor of the two symphonies: but
in place of tautness, a wild

chase of shadows and reflec-

tions. a steamier of ghosts, un-
resolved. '

j

Hedda Gabler is toe role that

all actresses entering early

middle age with a certain clout

feel entitled to embrace. In the

past ten years, I have seen Jill

Bennett, Glenda
_
Jackson and

Janet Suzman exercise the

privilege. Now Eileen Atkins
enters the lists, and she can
certainly hold her own in that

company. This is a remarkable
performance. When Judge Brack
asks her why she has married
the bookish pedant ' Tesman,
Atkins shrugs her shoulders and
fixes the house with a chillingly

casual' stare: “ I'd danced myself
to a standstill. My time was up.”

This Hedda is a desiccated

tease, a weird ginger-mopped
shadow of toe red-beaded smger
who is apparently eclipsing Mrs
Elvsted in Lovborg's affections.

That singer, of course, is the
hostess at the offstage bachelor
soiree where Lovborg loses his

manuscript And when toe young
prophet comes moaning about
his loss, Atkins unleashes a

furious “It was only a book!”
before inviting him to retreat
and do something beautiful, like

MH himself.

After that extraordinary
exposition where Tesman’s

j

academic ambitions are confused
by his Aunt with toe making of

, children. Hedda rushes upon us.

;

an obscene travesty of the honey
' moon bride. She is bored, bad-
tempered, sarcastic, and reriless.

Atkins seems not to look at any-
one. entwining one set of boney
fingers with another, trying

desperately to envisage where on
earth all of this will lead.

Every stage in her journey is

faultlessly plotted. There is an

accumulating • sense of Hedda

signalling hopelessly from toe
peak of two^ overlaid triangles:

she forms one with Tesman and
Brack (at the latter’s sugges-
tion. of course), toe other with
Lovborg and Mrs Elvsted. The
complicated subtleties of this

geometric jostling work bril-

liantly in John Dove’s produc-
tion. And once Tesman and Mrs
Elvsted find a common purpose
in resuscitating Lovborg's work,
once Brack has used the threat
of a scandal to ensure his

macho stance of sole bull in

the ring, Hedda can only func-

tion . by destroying . toe
emotional artefact

This does not prevent her
from worrying about wbat the
neighbours will think of raised

voices; or from being finally

sympathetic to Aunt Julie's be-
reavement. These touches give
real strength to the overall in-

terpretation. Karl Johnson’s
-ferocious Lovborg interestingly

reverts to the alcoholic shakes
the minute Hedda betrays Mrs.
Elvsted 's trust

Julian Glover finds Tesman’s
comic centre by describing
Hedda 's vandalism as “ toe ille-

gal disposal of lost property.”

Peter Jeffrey is a silkily

plausible Brack, and Elizabeth
Estensen a chipper, touchingly
pathetic Mrs Elvsted.

Christopher Hampton’s trans-

lation. done for Stratford. On-
tario, in 1970, is noticeably
good in toe opening of Act 2
(Hedda tells Brack she is fed
up with hearing about civilis-

ation from morning till night)
and generally fluent. But poor I

old Tesman is stuck with
j

“Think of that. Hedda”
throughout. People don’t say

that kind of thing.

Tristan and The Ring
MAX LOPPERT

Wagner: Tristan und Isolde.

John Mitchinson, Linda
Esther Gray, Anne WilkenS,
Philip Joll, Gwynne Howell/
Welsh National Opera
Orchestra and Chorus/
Reginald Goodatl. Decca
D250D5 (5 records).

Wagner Der Ring des'Nibelnn-

gen—Das RheingoldL Philips
6769 070 ( 3 records) . Die
WalkQre. Philips 6769 071
(4 records), Siegfried 6769
072 (4 records. Gdtter-

dSmmening, Philips 6769 073
<5 records) Donald McIntyre,
Gwyneth Jones. Manfred
Jung, Hermann Becht. Peter
Hofmann. Jeanine Ahmeyer.
Heinz Zednik, Fritz HUbner,
Hanna Schwarz. Matti Salmi-
nen, Gwendolyn Killebrew.
Ortrun Wenkel, ete./Bayreuth
Festival Chorus and Orches-
tra/Pierre Boulez.

The Welsh National Opera's
Tristan und Isolde, first shown
in Cardiff in September 1979,

and subsequently relayed
across the country for two
seasons, counts as one of the
British Wagnerian’s highest

highlight of the postwar
decades. Now. in the best way.
it has been captured on record
r-an interpretation of profound
wisdom and unforced authen-
ticity mettled and matured in

the theatre, then put on disc in

the studio, where details small
and large can be got right As
one who thrilled to Reginald
Goodall’s command of the opera
on three different occasions. I

expected to admire the new
issue. To be once again en-

gulfed in the experience was
something of a surprise, albeit

of the happiest kind.

That very first Cardiff Tristan
knocked sideways toe notion of
Goodall as a Wagnerian unvilal

as well as “ slow " — Act 1. in
particular, pulsed and surged
forward with almost unbearable
intensity. In subsequent revivals

the surge was felt to be some-
what moderated; on records it

returns at full strength. It is

not just the first act that gathers
from a slowly unfolded start

towards huge climaxes carefully
and lovingly prepared; above all

in toe long third, the sense that
the drama is rising with imper-
turbable momentum towards
culmination proves overwhelm-
ing. Flirtwangler’s famous
Tristan recording imparts this
(and has, in Kirsten Flagstad,
an Isolde of native majesty
beyond compare); none of toe
other modern versions of the
opera comes near it.

Certainly not toe feverish
BJShm. or Karajan - emanating ”

(according to Robin Holloway in

Opera on Records) . a " glacial

chill ” from out of its disturb-
ingly artificial, knob-twiddled
sound perspectives. Goodall's
Wagner is essentially lyrical.

Everything sings, at all levels,

and if passages of orchestral full

cry underline here and there
the limitations of the Welsh
brass and low strings by com-
parison with toe old Philhar-
monic. Bayreuth, or Berlin
forces, the translucent web of
counterpoinled instrumental
voices (how meaningful toe
tired old metaphor becomes in

any Goodall review!) sheds a

glorious radiance on passage
after passage.
The Decca recording is digital;

and it affords one of my own
small criticisms of the set: for

while the sound picture can be
accounted scrupulously clear in

every' detail, its composition of

voices and instruments emits an
airless, “ pre-packaged ” aura
that is the antithesis of toe con-

ductor's approach to music-
making. Where in the theatre

one of toe subordinate, not

unimportant pleasures was the
discovery', in Linda Esther Gray
and John Mitchinson. of two
British fVagner voices genuinely
capable of riding the orchestral

wave, by the recording that
pleasure is diminished — toe

voices sound “ fed in.” not fully

integrated within the instru-

mental plane of sound. The
recording engineers seem, in

addition, to have lent the sop-

rano’s bright edge of tone in

high phrases a quality approach-
ing rawness. Noting this, one
notes more than formerly her
very' variable German diction,

clean at some moments, jellified,

with persistently umlauted
voweis. at others — a phrase
like “Seine Elendes jammerte
mich " readily become a warm
gurgle.

This said, we can still acclaim
a marvellously lambent, roman-
tic Isolde, blazing with youth,
naturalness, and emotional can-
dour. quick in musicianly
response — toe generous porta-
mento never “ applied.” always
pan of the emotional expression— and fresh to the end. Mifchin-
son’s tenor, now noble in its

amplitude, now rather thick and
unwieldy, is nor a “recording
voice his growth in the great
part since that, inenly respect-
able first encounter has been
remarkable, and leads here to a
third aci wholly fell and power-
fully communicated. Anne
Wilkens’ compact, not very
floated Brangane and Philip
Joll’s Kurwenal are by no means
cyphers; toe old king of Gwynne
Howell elicits much of its

familiar grave and fastidious
restraint alongside unfamiliar
parches of slightly uncertain
intonation.

The latest complete Ring on
records comes also, of course,
from live performances—the
centenary Bayreuth staging by
Patrice Chfreau. first given in
1976 and annually for the next
four seasons. GotterdSmmerung
was recorded (in analogue) at

the 1979 festival; toe other three
parts come (in digital record-
ing) from the final. 1980 revival.
What I felt after experience of
the 19n Bayreuth Ring was
that the famously controversial
production—incoherent, contra-
dictory. with moments of un-
forgettable illumination and
dramatic insight—stood no real
chance of establishing itself to
Rs fullest possible extent until
a new conductor was invited to
take over the musical direction
from Pierre Boulez.

Needless to, say, that didn’t
happen; but one held out hope,
against all toe evidence, that
in the intervening period Boulez
might have learned how to con-
duct Wagner. Alas! preserved
by Philips is the depressing
reality—that, if anything, the
performances actually got
worse. A long Boulez essay, first

printed in the Bayreuth pro-
grammes and now republished
in toe lavishly illustrated book
accompanying the Philips
package, asks early the crucial

question: “Can we -not lose

sight of the circumstances
. (of

history, tradition, etc. by which
any work of art is surrounded),
banish them from our memory,
bury them in oblivion so as

to 6nd our way to the
work solely by virtue of its

inner qualities? " In the event,
the banish-tradition approach
appears almost a kind of

special pleading to disguise, or
at least make, irrelevant, Bou-
lez's essential inadequacies as a

Wagner conductor.

But even if one could take the

question seriously, and answer
it positively; even if one
ignored the .substantial extant

Ring discography, even if

simultaneously Goodall's Tristan

had not come so unkindly to

hand: 1 believe that it would
still be possible to analyse from
toe evidence, io enumerate and
pile high, a list of those
inadequacies, inability to phrase
a melody; inability to make con-

tinuous textural sense of
Wagner's instrumental writing;
inability to sustain long, slowly
growing structures by means of

rhythmic command: inability, or
else unwillingness, to support
and respond to the activities of
the voices; above all. no dis-

cemable evidence of emotional
commitment—it is distressingly

4

heavy indictment. Against it.

The clarity of detail that Boulez
unfailingly secures, the frigid

,

excitements achieved in fast-
;

mo\ing, or seherzoso music, the
clearing paths for textural

audibility, are virtues that .

mitigate only very lightly.

Away from stage, and apart

from the conductor, it is of

course the singers who matter
most. Even were it possible to

exclude from consideration
Boulez’s dominating influence,

this must still, to my ears, be
judged one of the worst-sung
Wagner issues in gramophone •

history. Scratching around for

extenuating features, one might
conceivably praise McIntyre's
Wotan (or its phrases of ring-

ing command (the wooden '

quality of voice and personality

keeping him an appreciable
,

distance from greatness). Jung's
\

boyish Siegfried for “slaying ;

toe course" despite the limita-

tions in size and quality of his

tenor, and Zednik's Mime for its

moments of keen wit (on

records the tonal thinness soon
begins to grate); Norma Sharp's
Woodhird and Siegfried Jeru-

salem’s Froh are very pleasant.

For the rest, a concatenation

of variously modest attainments,

an impression of overriding

neutrality—little beauty of tone,

notes and words for the most
part precisely uttered, the great

story blankly told. Exceptionally.

Gwyneth Jones’s Brfinnhilde is

not a neutral creation; but of

her sinsing it is hard for the
Wagnerian with Leider. Flag-

stad. Nilsson, and Rita Hunter
in his mind's ear to describe

temperately. As an historical

document, there 'is a case to be
made for the perpetuation on a
library’ shelf, of the centenary
Ring; but to what prospective

“ordinary listener" could one
honestly commend such a. trivi-

ally conducted, poorly sung per-

formance?

Arts Council funds

research project

in Bristol

The Arts Council is funding a
research project which will sur-

vey and repon on all existing

professional arts provision with-
in the city of Bristol.

The project, starting this

month, will take eight weeks,
and is being conducted for

Bristol City arts and leisure

committee. The report and its

recommendations will also be
studied by toe Arts Council and
South West Arts.

The project will be conducted
by Hazel Kirkman from Cardiff,

a' freelance arts consultant and
a former visual arts develop-
ment officer at the Welsh Arts
Council.
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ACROSS
1 Fizzy drink the . upper

classes intermix with brandy
for common people (8)

5 One way up I had to follow,

but it's senseless (6)

9 Deduct it from service

provided by a- type of
Chinese shop (4. 4)

10 Started without issue aad
telephoned (6)

11 Star headed and preserved
as fruit may be (3-5)

IS Bachelor in attempt to
become clannish (6)

14 Decline that jockeys don’t
like (7. 3)

18 Dwarf accepting roast
mixture could be an epicure

( 10 )

Solution to Pnale No. 4,800
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DQC1QQ BCQ00DI3CGBDDDDQBK]
BnDPDEQSDQ£

E n Q H D D
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B B Q D
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22 Is a metal an indigo — ^

^

23 Animal to put a bet on
5—^ ^ ^^ ^

^

24 Soldier in cart returning— ^^ ^
disastrous

25 Contend to fight for a cause
fT

-^—^

^

26 Jacket for a midshipman? ^ ^ ^^

^

27 Of^ necessi^, according to^
1 Alkali obtained from drug
found on tree (6 ) r

] ] ^ 1 1 1

2 Making thrusts, but it’s — I 1 1 I IKWBKHBHwP
3 Measure taken by associa-

lion? (6) 22
]

1 ^^
4 Talk with girl—about an I I I 1 I l I I I i

item of jewellery? (10)
6 Record sound from tele-

phone. It’s coming to a point 24
j

j
' I

J”
”{

j j

I T^|
7 Wherein Shakespeare's HI—"MR-— mmv—Lh—mm
works are contained, or it

.

could be a child’s primer (8) . ^ ^^
8 Follows an existence that's

j | j j | | . | j | j j |

a wretched and miserable 1 1 1 *—

—

1 1 * 1 * ‘

one (4. 4) ,

33 Type of orange for a miner’s 17 Trickery, an ingenious 20 Doctor takes two gases end
daughter (10) expedient (8) the Pfod«« of toe Angora

15 Silver paper thrown away ^ 1

goat (6)
is sparkling (8) - . .. _ . . , 21 Regard with high respect

16 Get away without notice in 19 Soldiers willingly aid in always in Royal
6
Exchange

adventure (8) danger (6) (6)
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Good ideas in

a mean offer
THE GOVERNMENT is not
waiting lo hear from Sir John
Megaw before putting forward
its own ideas on bow Civil
Service pay should be deter-

mined. Its new offer, ranging
from zero for new recruits to
5i per cent plus enhanced
special allowances for key com-
puter staff, is intended to be the
start of a restructuring process.

Fay for the most basic skills

would reflect broad labour
market conditions, but higher
up the scale there would be
more recognition for experience
and special skills— notably
where the Civil Service is com-
peting for skills which are
scarce even in present condi-
tions.

These objectives are logical,

and ought ideally to be fairly
uncontroversial; but in the form
of this year’s offer, they are
likely to arouse bitter resent-
ment, because for the second
year running the offer is well
below the going rate in private
industry. As is perhaps inevit-

able. the theoretically separate
issues of the structure of Civil
Service pay and Us level com-
pared with the private sector
are inextricably confused.

Recruits

So far as structure is con-
cerned, some of the principles
implied in the new offer deserve
support. In particular, the
Government has frequently
made clear its view that pay
for young untrained recruits in

the economy generally has been
forced up to quite unrealistic
levels, compared with the earn-
ings of experienced and produc-
tive workers, or with the rela-

tivities found in other countries.
The trade union fear of “dilu-
tion ” is seen as a major cause
of youth unemployment. The
scheme for new youth jobs in
private industry is deliberately
intended to foster a new atti-

tude here, and it is natural that
the Government should apply
the same principle lo its own
employees.

What is not so clear is that
the same rather Procrustean
rule should apply to adult
recruits, who are likely to have
adult responsibilities to dis-

charge. The popular idea of an
overpaid bureaucracy hardly fits

the case of adult clerical

workers on a salary of less than
£4,000 a year. It is not dear
that it is reasonable to ask such
people to take a real cut of more
than 12 per cent this year. It was
with with this problem in mind
that the union side had asked
for a settlement structured on a
cash minimum — the usual

formula for helping the lowest-

paid at some expense in

differentials.

Objective

However, no offer that the

unions would have considered
remotely satisfactory could be

contained within the £J70m
which the Government wants to

make available—fairly closely in

line with its 4 per cent public

sector pay objective. The unions

will see this as the main issue

They are unlikely to be in a

mood to join in a rational dis-

cussion of pay structure faced

with a second successive cut in

their relative rewards. Last

year's cut is put by the unions

at 4)-5 per cent
It is widely argued that the

old comparability levels,

restored
.
(and in one or two

notorious cases exceeded) by
the Clegg awards, were unreal

istic, and gave inadequate
weight to job security and
pension rights: but this is not

the same as rejecting the whole
principle of comparability. We
would repeat, as we argued
when the 4 per cent limit was
announced, that Civil Service

pay negotiations should not be
used as a battering ram in

general drives for moderation.

Depressed
Market conditions provide

little rationale for depressing
relativities, since the general
level itself is now sharply
depressed by market conditions.

Civil servants are asked to take
a further relative cut at a time
when real incomes are already
falling sharply. They may well

be unwilling to take their

resentment into industrial

action for a second year; but
in the longer .run. as Mrs
Thatcher was reminded in her
first year of office, there is

liable to be a large bill to

settle.

Syria’s cycle of

violence
THE SYRIAN Government is

facing the greatest threat to
its existence since President
Hafez a 1-Assad came to power
in 1970. For two weeks ti has
been battling to regain control
of Hama, one of its largest
cities, taken over by the funda-
mentalist Moslem Brotherhood
and their supporters. Hundreds
have died m the fighting on
both tides and even now the
regular army is coming under
sniper fire. It is becoming clear
that events in Hama amounted
to a popular uprising, in part
provoked by the ferocity of the
Governments counter-terrorist
measures.

Explosions
The Government faces a series

of overlapping dangers. The
Moslem Brotherhood has de-
veloped into a powerful force
since JR76 and received a boost
when Islamic fundamentalism
triumphed in Iran. It has waged
a campaign of selective assassi-
nations against Syria's ruling
Ba'arh party and members of
the army. This provoked ruth-
less counter-measures by the
regime. Its praetorian guard,
the special forces commanded
by Mr Rifaat al-Assad, the Pre-
sident's brother, was unleashed
against any sign of opposition.
This repression may have
created as many enemies as it

desl roved, hut by early last

year the Government seemed
cunvinred that it had broken
the back of the guerrilla move-
ment against it.

Doubts about the success of
the regime in crushing the

Brotherhood were created by a
senes of massive bomb explo-
sions in Damascus last autumn.
The uprising in Hama, always

a stronghold of religious ortho-

dox}'. shows that the Brother-

hood still has an organisation

in being and wide popular sup-

port. It may well be that the
rebellion was the result of the
Governments heavy-handed re-

pression as much as any con-
spiracy led by Islamic funda-

mentalists.

Strengthened

The revolt is also evidence
of the way in which sectarian-

ism is growing in Syria. The
country has always been a

chequerboard of religious alle-

giances. The majority of the
population belong to the ortho-

dox Sunni sect bur President
Assad and the ruling elite be-

long to the Alawi community
which has about lm members
out of a total Syrian population
of 9m. The ferocity of religious

antagonism makes the country
look increasingly like Lebanon.
The antipathy to the Alawi

by the majority Sunni com-
munity is combining with popu-
lar dissatisfaction with the way
Syria is run. Corruption is ram-
pant and repression growing.
This threat could prove mortal
if President Assad is unable to
control the army which brought
him to power. The discovery
last month of a conspiracy
within the armed forces, appar-
ently centred in the air force,

puts this in some doubt The
Brotherhood is doing all it can
to increase sectarian tensions
within the forces by singling
out Alawi for assassination.

In addition to his domestic
troubles President Assad is

also facing the strong possi-

bility that Israel will attack
southern Lebanon despite
efforts by Washington to

restrain Mr Menahem Begin,
the Israeli Prime Minister. This
may not prove to be wholly
against the interests of the
regime in Damascus. It would
allow the regime to call for
Syrians to rally around the
national flag and to denounce
its enemies at home as allies of
Mr Begin. The crisis in
Lebanon last year, when the
Israelis threatened to attack
Syrian anti-aircraft missile
sites, certainly strengthened
Mr Assad’s position at home.
He might be able to do the same
thing again.

Instability

It is much too early to write
off President Assad. He is calm,
capable and very astute. His
enemies within Syria are
divided,, though the scale and
savagery of repression has done
much to unite them. In the past
many Syrians argued that
President Assad, whatever his

failings, had at least ended the
instability of. the 1960s when
hardly a year passed without a
military coup. The economic
benefits of the post ten years,
however poorly distributed,

have given the regime some
popularity.

After the events of the past
two years these arguments look
much less convincing. But if

President Assad does go it is

difficult to see how anybody
else would be able to form a
stable government. Sectarian
feuding has grown too bitter.

For the moment the cycle of
assassinations, repression and
sporadic revolt is likely to

continue and add another
source of instability to the

Middle EasL

THE SHIPPING SLUMP

Rough seas for a buccaneer
By William Hall

AT 10 am tomorrow morn-

ing in a small Swiss village

a few miles outside

Fribourg, Mr Frank Narby, the

54-yeairold head of the Cana-

dian-controlled Cast shipping

group—one of the world’s

fastest growing shipping com-

panies—will sit down at prob-

ably the most important board
meeting in his buccaneering
career.

The problems facing Mr
Narby will be familiar to many
shipowners and bear an uncanny
resemblance to those of Sir

Freddie Laker.

Mr Narby and Eurocanadian
Shipholdings. Cast’s Bermudan
parent, are in the midst of a
5430m expansion programme, at

a time when the bottom has
fallen out of the bulk cargo
markets and cash flow has been
sharply reduced.

The shipping industry is one
of the few international indus-

tries left where entrepreneurs
can start with virtually nothing
and make a fortune. By the same
token, it is just as easy to lose

one, as the cases of Norway's
Hilmar Reksten, Maritime Fruit
Carriers et oi, sadly
demonstrate.
-To- date Eurocanadian has

been a major success story. It

was established in 1969 with
$500,000 capital by Mr Narby
and Mr Donald Webster, a mem-
ber of one of Canada's wealth-

iest families.
After an initial hiccup in

1971, when some charters bad
to be renegotiated, this proved

.

to be a great success and the
group was soon expanding into

the Norih Atlantic container
trades and taking business from
the “giants”—Canadian Pack,
fic and Manchester Liners. The
only difference was that Mr
Narbys steps carried bulk .

cargoes as well as containers

and this cut unit costs consid-

erably. Cast claims that it was
litis, more than anything, which
enabled it to undercut its com-
petitors and grow into one of
the biggest operators on the

North Atlantic.

In 1975, the year Canadian
National Railways bought an IS
per cent stake. Cast carried

38,000 containers across ’the

Atlantic. By 1980 it was carry-

ing 90,000 units and the com-
pany decided to double its

North Atlantic capacity by
ordering six new ships for

$180m.
At roughly the same time, the

group decided >to buBd up what
is arguably the world’s largest

fleet of combination carriers

—

ships which can carry either

dry bulk or oil cargoes. Initially.'

Eurocanadian bought seven
second-hand ships for $l08m
and shortly afterwards ordered

two new 150,000 dwt combina-

tion carriers from South Korea
costing a total of 5120m.

Freight rates were buoyant
and Eurocanadian was confident

that its new ships would be
ideally placed to take advantage
of the expected boom in coal

traffic. For every ton of oil dis-

placed. 1.7 tons of coal bad to

be substituted at the world's

power stations and this was
going to underpin the bulk
cargo markets, so the argument
went.

It was here that Cast made
its first major mistake. It under-
lined its faith in combination
carriers by buying eight ships

from Anglo Nordic (an offshore

company in which P & O has a
large stake) for 5165m in

October 1980. With hindsight

this coincided with the market's
peak. A few months later,

Eurocanadian added to its cur-

rent problems by ordering a

third 150.000 dwt bulk carrier

from South Korea for a further
$60m.
The Anglo Nordic ships, even

if they are not proving a drain

on Eurocanadian's financial

resources, are certainly not
helping the group solve its most
immediate problem—meeting
the progress payments on the
new bulk carriers ordered in

South Korea. Fortunately. Cast
has tied up relatively cheap tra-

ditional longterm finance on

Hugh Routledge

Frank Narby, a crucial board meeting.

the six new container ships

which will be delivered over the

next 18 months.
However. Eurocanadian has

not completely financed long-

term the three 1.50,000 dwt
combination carriers (it has

financed one-and-a-half at the

best guess). This, the group’s

most pressing problem, will be
top of the agenda at tomorrow’s
bo.ard meeting.

Mr Narby is confident that

the freight markets will recover
within the next two to three
years and the new ships will

make handsome profits. How-
ever. in the meantime he wants

to defer some $50m of capital

payments due in 1982/83.

As if it did not have enough
problems, Eurocanadian also

has a shareholder, Canadian
National Railways (CNR),
which appears to be rethinking
its whole involvement following

the' -resignation of its chief

executive Bob . Bandeen last

month.

After taking over as chief

executive in 1974 Mr Bandeen
turned CNR into profit after 20
years ' in the red, and

_

began
expanding into new ' areas.

Shipping was one of- the most
obvious and he played an im-

portant role supporting the

growth of Eurocanadian in its

early years.
Late last year CNR had

_
to

decide whether it vas going

to exercise its option to increase

its stake significantly in Euro-
canadian. The Board decided

against such a move and shortly

afterwards Mr Bandeen re-

signed, although CNR stresses

that there is no connection

between the two events.

The net result is that Euro-

canadian has lost a valuable
friend at court and CNR has

made matters worse by getting

a court injunction in Bermuda
to stop Cast transferring assets

elsewhere and has asked for

payment in .advance before it

moves Cast’s containers on its

railroad.
CNR has not explained why

it is taking such a tough tine

with Cast in which it has a
$60m investment and from
which it earns $2&m a year in
railroad revenues. However, it

is known that there are a

number of behind-the-scenes
pressures.

The Government of. Nova
Scotia, for example, is known
to be hostile towards any efforts

to help Oast since this could

help the Port of Montreal
(Cast’s port of entry) at the
expense of Halifax, one of the
biggest Canadian ports. At the

same time, there are those who
believe CNR should be spend-

ing its money on running a rail-

road and not supporting the
speculative acquisition of large

bulk carriers.

Whatever the reasons for

CNR’s frosty stance, Euro-
canadian now finds one of the

keys to its salvation held by
what one sympathetic banker
calls, a “headless iron horse.”

No replacement for Mr
Bandeen has been found and
the vscuian at the top of CNR.
is contributing to the problems
in' finding a solution, to Oast’s

difficulties.

Mr Narby hopes that his prob-
lems willbe solved by the sale

of half his North Atlantic
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container business for over
5100m and withdrawal from the

rate war^ which’ he helped start.

The banks involved are show-
ing some sympathy for Mr
Narby’s problems although few
people would agree with his

description of himself as "an
innocent bystander clipped by
a passing car."

His enemies call him a reck-

less gambler who went out on a
limb jn ordering bulk carriers

at the top of the market and at

a time when he was aggres-

sively expanding, his container
business.
The truth probably lies some-

where in between.

‘Very long and deep and maybe painful for many’
WORLD SHIPPING markets
are in. a cheerless state these
days. Shipowners have tended
to become ultra-cautious as
freight rates bare sunk to rock
bottom levels and second-hand
ship prices are in the bargain
basement.
A year ago. a Gve-year-old

ship of the type designed to go
through the Panama Canal—

a

Panamax vessel of 60,000 dead-
weight tons or so—would have
fetched around 520m. Today,
according .to London ship-
brokers Eggar Forrester, such
a ship would be worth only half
tins.

Freight rates' tumbled by up
to 50 per cent during 1981 and
most experts see no prospect of
any real improvement until

some time in 1983 at the
earliest and more probably in
1984.

It is not only the recession
and high interest rates which
are affecting markets so
severely. Many shipowners
ordered over-confidently during
the last freight boom which
ended in 1980 and these ships

are now coining on to a de-

pressed market.
The problems on the tanker

side have been well documented
recently. More and more big
vessels have been scrapped and
lay-up figures continue to rise.

In the more fragmented dry
cargo markets—where the main
products are iron ore, grain,

and coal—the effect of low
rates is more diffuse and less

obvious to those outside the
industry.

Mr C H Tung, son of the
founder of the C.Y. Tung Group
which controls Hong Kong's
second largest fleet, said last

week that the current shipping
recession could be “very long
and deep and maybe painful
for many.”
Speaking at- the naming in

Glasgow of a Panamas bulk
carrier built for the group, he
said: ** We in the Far East are
very much feeling the reces-

sion.” He saw more promise in
the liner (scheduled cargo
route) and container sector.

Apart from undercutting
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entrepreneurs like Mr Frank
Narby, whose problems are
described above, most of the
liner routes are handled by
large container consortia who
tend to be much clearer about
future capacity requirements

As members of worldwide con-
ferences, which include indi-

vidual companies, these operate

outside the open market within
an agreed rate system, though
this is also subject to the
vagaries of world trade. One
modem container vessel can
cany many times the tonnage
of a traditional cargo ship.

Many of the new cargo ships
ordered a few years ago were
designed for the coal market.

widely thought to he the next
boom area for shipping. Long
term coal prospects remain
favourable, but the rate of
expansion is unlikely to be fast

enough to fill up all the new
tonnage.

.
One leading firm of Norwegian

ship brokers. R. Rassoe,.
estimates that there is a 25m
dwt surplus (out of a total of
152m dwt) of dry cargo ton-

nage. including combination
vessels which can also carry oil.

A further 25m dwt of new
bulk carriers is expected to

enter The market this and next
year. With world steel produc-
tion well below capacity, iron

ore and coking coal shipments
are unlikely to improve.
Mr Frank Cbao, aobther lead-

ing Hong Kong shipowner, sand
yesterday that he does not
expect the dry cargo market to
recover until around 1984 and
only then “provided no more
ships are ordered by owners.”
Those shipowners with shops

uncovered by ebearters will be
“tin a very grave situation,” he
added. In tins respect, he

reckoned Kong 'Kong owners
idee Wah Kwong, of which he
is president, were reasonably
well protected.

According >to Mr Chao, it is

the bigger vessels of between
100,000 and 160,000 dwt which
are in the worst situation around

; 4*ie-wo<4& - i. .
_'-*>
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Recent calculations by H. P.
Drewry, the UK-based shipping
consultants, show just how hard
the big ships have been hit In
December 1981, .they were able
to obtain average freight rates

of just under half those of the
previous January.

For Panamas ships, the fall

was less steep, to just under
60 per cent of the level at the
beginning of the year. For his ,

pant, Mr Chao said the current
difficulties were a “mini-
recession.'’ Others are more
gloomy.
Drewry said in its (latest mar-

ket summary out yesterday:
“The outlook for shipowners
remains grim.”

Andrew Fisher

Men & Matters

Knight’s move
When the whiff of corporate
gunfire and big new issue money
first attracts a young, newly
qualified accountant it usually
draws him to one of the posh
merchant banks where the
grand financial strategies are
usually planned.
Not so Jeffrey Knight. He

joined the Stock Exchange
shortly after finishing articles
in 1966 and has been there
ever since. He had some second
thoughts about merchant bank-
ing in the early years on Throg-
morton Street but said yester-
day that “the first choice was
tiie right one for me.”
Hard to argue with that for

he is to succeed Bob Fell as
chief executive of the Stock
Exchange. Knight has spent
much of his time in Throgmor-
ton Street on the Quotations
oCramittee which he headed for
five years until 1978.
In 1976, he was appointed

joint deputy chief executive
with John Watson and has
spent the last six months read-
ing himself into the top job.
Fell has been in Hong Kong
since mid-November introducing
London’s self regulatory prac-
tices to th eColony’s volatile
stock markets. And at the
request of Hong Kong's authori-
ties, the scheduled six-month
stay has turned onto .a per-
manent posting.
Knight sees his now role as

analogous to “the head of the
home civil service.” Not that
he is rooted in the Square Mile.
He was in Paris when the news
broke yesterday, representing
the UK at the Federation Inter-

nationale. des Bourses de
Valeurs.

But events at home will be
pulling his attention back to the
courts this spring when the
criticism from the Office of Fair
Trading come to the boil again.
Knight's predecessor had done
much of the work in preparing
the Exchange’s statement of
case before the rule book comcs
into the' Restrictive Practices
Court. The OFT will respond
in April and Knight will be
expected ot catch what is still

a very hot potato.

Les Pattrson ought to be
brought in tosolve these prob-
lems in language which would
be understood in Australia.*’

Chinese checkers
A huge sigh of relief from the
embattled Brussels Eurocrats:
members of the latest delega-
tion to arrive from China are
undoubtedly “sfrieux.”
Models of Marxist decorum,

in fact, looking forward to the
high spot of their European
tour this weekend at Highgate-
Cemetary, unlike last year’s
trade mission which ran up hills

of several thousand pounds
watching pipe-TV bltife movies
at the Brussels Sheraton.

Just to ensure there should
be no repeat of the unpleasant
scenes that ensured when the
EEC Commission flatly refused
topay for that sort of entertain-

ment. the current trippers 'are
booked into the Europa.
That hotel is “thinking

seriously” about installing simi-

lar viewing services—but not
before the Chinese delegation
leaves.

Out of court
No matter how high-born your
name or aristocratic your bear-
ing, if you are an Australian
businessman apparently the
English judiciary see you as a
Foster-swilling beefcake with a
cork-rimmed hat.

Robert Holmes. 5 Court was
reminded by Lord Justice Law-
ton yesterday that he was not “a
highly polished member of the
City of London club.”
The Board of ACC had been

dealing, said thejudge, With “a
different breed altogether—an
Australian businessman, and
they do not behave and talk
exactly like Englishmen.”
Lord Justice Lawton's answer

to ACC’s tangle affairs: “Mr
Barry Humphries’ friend, the
Australian cultural attache Sir

Bank roll
.

“ Who? ” asked a senior official

in the French civil service, when
he heard the name yesterday of
the new head of Credit Commer-
cial de France, until last week-
end the country's top indepen-
dent commercial bank.
But then 'again, be was sure

he had heard the name some-
where or other. Guy Raoul-
Duval, appointed ** administra-
tor-general ” of the newly
nationalised bank, comes from
a long, distinguished but unspec-
tacular' administrative back-
ground. His last job was as'

assistant director-general of the
French Foreign Trade Bank.
The little-known Raoul-Duval

has a hard act to follow. Jean-
11axime Leveque. at 58 a year
younger and a man who simi-
larly launched himself into a
civil service career through the

Ecole Nationale d’Administra-
tion. had become one of the
most prominent figures on the
French banking scene
A former adviser to General

de Gaulle before his conversion
to the ethics Of private sector
banking, he campaigned against
credit curbs under Giscard'and
crusaded against nationalisation
under Mitterrand.
When he made his farewell

speech last week, three times
as many shareholders as
expected turrjed up. Leveque
was pretty much responsible for
that — since hg had invented a
scheme for giving shares in the
bank to clients..

- The rather obscure succession,

at CCF may cause fewer raised
eyebrows, however, than the one
at Banque ServeL whose pre-
vious owners were staunch
defenders of the small private
banking seetor. Not only is the
new boss not a Hervet— for the
first time in the bank's -history— but it is a woman, Lisette
Mayret. -She comes from a
venture capital business run by
Edmond de Rothschild and is

one of three women to find
themselves seated in the chair-

man's offices of French banks
after yesterday's musical chairs-

Bar-bender
Should be an instructive night
out tomorrow for ex-assistafit

prison governor John Wheeler.
Tor- MP for Paddington. He
will preside at a West Kensing-
ton yoga demonstration at

which Indian Professor Bhim
will bend iron bars with his
eyeballs.

.

Wheeler, -who Heads the Com-
mons race relations committee,
will .also be .shown, such har-
mony-inducing tricks ' as grind-
ing glass into powder by hand,
ripping brass plates In half,
bursting a football bladder with
the nostrils, and' hammering
nails into wood with a bare
fist
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A FEW years ago, Harold Lever
coined the expression “.on-'

believing monetarists” ' to
describe people like .Denis
Healey and some top Treasury
officials, who wanted to control

various financial aggregates to
appease the markets and the
IMF. without any belief in their
independent validity.

It is time to invent a new
term. “ uncomprehending mone-
tarists” to describe present.
Treasury Ministers and officials
(some of the latter being the
same people) who have turned
down the idea of resteatDg the
Government's financial strategy
in terms of what always should
have been its ultimate goal.
So long as money GDP did

bear a stable relation, to some
monetary aggregate, never mind
which, there was a case for
stating objectives in terms of
the money supply. After all.

this was a cliche slogan with
which people were already
familiar, if only as something
to hate. But once it became
dear that financial innovation,
ranging from the abolition of
exchange control to the invasion
of the home loan market by
the banks, was disturbing old
relations, it became important
to state objectives more funda-
mentally in terms of what it was
sensible for the Government to
try to influence.
By this I mean the movement

of total
.
spending in money

terms. It is known to statis-

ticJans as money GDP or “total
incomes ” (they come to the
same thing under national
accounting conventions) and to

some economists as “monetary
demand.” But the proliferation
of synonyms should not be
allowed to confuse people.

The concept is basically of a
national cash limit or objective,

which—unlike Sterling MS

—

could be put across without
either mystification or undue
technicality. It allows for a dear
ends-and-means devision be-

tween the setting' of objectives,

which concern every interested

citizen, and the detailed means,
which are mainly of concern, to

the financial markets.
A money GDP objective would

not necessarily displace other

intermediate objectives such as

the PSBR and the monetary
aggregates. Nor on the other

hand is it simply one further

indicator to consider — as

Treasury Ministers occasionally

concede under pressure. It is the

guiding indicator to which the

others are logically subordinate.

Let us suppose,1which is quite
likely, that the next “Red
Book " (Financial . Statement)
contains a widetarget range for
two or -more monetary aggre-
gates—without making dear
.what happens if : they move in
different directions. Let us also
suppose that It contains a vague
reference to ' an undisclosed

exchange rate objective. Then
there are so many escape clauses
that almost anything that hap-
pened would be permissible
within the so-called strategy.

Nor would it be sensible to

argue for tighter limits for these
particular indicators. It would,
for Instance, be foolhardy to try

to pin the authorities to, say, an
Ml target an spite of -finan-

cial changes which were clearly

making it more or le&s restric-

tive than intended.

Now introduce a final objec-
tive such as the money -GDP. It

transforms the picture. It

becomes possible to be more
specifier about - intermediate
objectives but also more flexible.

Take the present argument
about bank lending, is it a mere
institutional shift in the
sources of . finance, a necessary
accompaniment of recovery or
a source of a future inflationary

explosion? The only way' to

inquire is to put it toother
with other financial (movements
.such as the PSBR, government
debt sales and so on, and ask
about the likely effects oh total

money spending—-checking ’of

course present views against

outcome and standing ready to.

take corrective action without
waiting for any Budget or other
political ritual.

It is for such, reasons that

prominent U.S. - personalities

such as Tony Solomon, presi-

dent of the New York Fed,
and Herbert Stein, a former
chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers, have can-

vassed a money GDP objective.

It was also urged by Arthur
Okuxt, the most distinguished

of the American Keynesians, in

his last, posthumous book, and
is urged by Professor James
Meade here. These last two
make their support conditional

oh parallel policies to curb

wage Increases; but it is. still

the objective they consider most
sensible for financial policy to

pursue.
The idea was .also canvassed

by high-level economic advisers

in London, only to be turned

down. Money GDP statistics win
be used—indeed they already

BY Samuel Brittan
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division between (them depends
on how businessmen, trade
unionists and other agents

react
The gut reason why Ministers

shied away from restating their

Medium Tenn Financial
Strategy (MTFS) in money
GDP terms is different. It is

that after their experience with
Sterling M3 they are extremely
reluctant to give any hostages to

fortune with further forward
numbers.

This objection demonstrates
a breathtaking literalness in
anything to do with numbers.
The aim of the medium-term
Sterling M3 targets bos been
achieved, and supporters who
understood its purpose have no
need to be embarrassed. .

The target for 1981-82 was
6 to 10 per cent. When the
ITFS was first announced in

1980, the assumption was that

velocity would rise by 1 to 2 per
cent a year. Putting the
assumption and the money
supply objective together, we

19.7
15.8

15.1

12A

‘saw

Ml.

' 183
193
18.9

17j0

15.2

14.7 -

143
143

obtain an implied money GDP
target for 1982-83 of 10 per
cent, which is almost exactly
spot on.

_ Stei’linp' M3 "has rncrpa^pH

•"U -39 • 1X7 . 13J

L/iV t Jlilfc Alas lll\ 1 GUJtU
. much more than intended and
velocity has fallen and not

73 (~3J» (11-0) 1U risen; but it is the joint pro-
9.1 (—3-0) O0A) • / 113 duct of the two which matters

* At lactor cast; t Based on Income Date; t Based on GOP deflator; § Attributed
to last quarter of each two-year period.

N.B.—Because of the comoounding of poresmages column and minor data
discrepancies (1) is only approximately equal to the sum of columns f2) and (3).

Sources: CSO; FT Statistics Divis ion.

are—for propagandist speeches

and exhortations There may
even be an explanatory prose

reference to at in the “Red
Book,” but Ministers and
permanent officials have shied
away from stating a strategy

explicitly in these terms. .

Those politicians • who
accepted money supply targets,

but baulked' at the idea of a
money GDP (or national cash

limit), reveal that they never
really thought, through why
they favoured controlling money
supply in the first place. Nor
is jt any help to emphasise the
PSBR, to which emphasis has
switched. Unless justified in

terms -of ' some: more final

objective, a PSBR target be-

comes the mumbo jumbo that the

“wets” accuse it of being; and
there is no more treason to

‘limit borrowing to £9bn or

£10bn than it is £0.9bn or
£90bn.

What then are the profound
objections, which have in-

fluenced the Government
against a- money GDP objec-

tive? The first was—wait for

it—that patting prices and out-

put together in the money GDP
measure was like adding to-

gether “apples and oranges.”

The objectors forget that the

national income and expendi-

ture figures emerge first in

money terms; indeed, for many
years do others were available.

It is the division' of -the total

flow between, changes m real

output and changes in prices

that is the approximate and
problematic pari.

The objection reveals' an in-

ability to see that prices and
otfiput are influenced jointly by
financial policy and that the

much* more than either com-
ponent. Switching presentation
to this joint product as the true
nal objective would be neither
an admission of defeat, nor an
entirely new plan, but a way
of making sense of what has
already been published and
rolling it forward.

Doing so would also have the
incidental objective of finding

not common policies but a
common language of discussion
with people of varying political

parties who have passed beyond
“ old Keynosian ” demand
management
Some permanent officials in-

sist that the Government should
only have objectives for what
it can control. This shows the

difficulty that so many people
have with a numerical objective

which is a desired trend over

a number of years, rather than
a matter of precise quarter-to-

quarter targets which are hit or
missed.
The Government can have a

decisive influence on the
behaviour of total, spending
(and therefore total income). IE

budget deficits are increased
sufficiently, if bank lending is

boosted rapidly enough, and if

the exchange rate is encouraged
to depreciate, money GDP can
be- boosted to Weimar propor-
tions. Just as the Government
can do these inflationary things,

it can refrain from doing them,
or do them to only a modest
extent.

Indeed, it is far more certain
that governments can affect
money GDP than that they caji

influence output (which they
can influence only in the short
run if at all) or prices .(which
they can only influence' in the
medium to long term). If such
influence over money GDP is

possible, it is surely sensible
to state the range of increase
below which the Government
would relax and above which it

would tighten policy.
Of course this influence takes

effect over a period and not
immediately. Quarter-to-quarter
movements of national income
figures are highly erratic, are
published two to three months
late, and are frequently revised.
Indeed, a table of quarter-to-
quarter changes shows such
jerky movements (like the
week-to-week U.S. money
supply) that it is hardly worth
publishing at all. But none of
this matters a jot if the aim is

to influence the trend over two
or three years.
The two-year moving

average shows as stable a
picture as one could hope to
have for any indicator.

It is not only impossible to
control quarter - to - quarter
changes in money GDP. It

would be positively undesirable
to do so. A further criticism

sometimes made of a money
GDP objective is that it would
involve hitting the economy on
the head if real output shows
a sign of recovery, even if

there is no extra inflation.

The objection has plausi-
bility only on a short-winded
view. The last m njor upsurge
in real output in 1978 did not
involve an uwnro® 5n jnn-ipv

GDP. If a two-year moving
'average is taken.
A market economy requires

planning °nd numerical state-

ments of Government intentions
just as much as a centrally
directed one. The difference is

that the objectives are fewer,
more' realistic and for different

goals. There is nothing in
common between a social mar-
ket economy and the knee-jerk
scepticism and fatalism about
everything now so fashionable
around the Cabinet table.

Lombard

Labour fantasies

about the EEC
By John Wyles in Brussels

THERE are several' aspects of
the Labour Party’s plans for
withdrawal from the EEC which
are fanciful, not to say fantastic—one thinks immediately of the
intention to unravel single-

handedly long-standing trade
commitments not just to. the
Community but also within
Cart

The sense of a Party being
slightly out of touch with
reality was heightened by
Michael Foot during his visit

to Brussels last week when he
revealed that one of the founda-
tions of Britain's foreign policy

when she has been pulled out
of the EEC by a Labour Govern-
ment is to be the Socialist

International.

Co-operation in this fOTum.
said the party leader, was both
a real and a desirable alterna-
tive to Ibe EEC's political co-
operation. He offered no justi-

fication for his surprising con-
viction that this loose grouping
of socialist parties offered a
more effective basis for defend-
ing and furthering British

interests in the world. But he
had nothing good to say about
the dose inter-governmental
contacts which have made
political co-operation an in-

creasingly important aspect of
Gommunity activities.

What he did reveal, however,
was the romantic Left’s distaste,

even fear, of foreign policy. The
Left has always hated the clash
between positions based on
moral values and the practical

necessities of managing rela-

tionships with dubious Latin
American dictatorships or South
African racists.

It is hardly any easier dealing
with your allies since their

interests often conflict with
your view of what ought to be
done and as a result they force
you into morally compromising
stands. How much easier it is

to sit down with broadly like-

minded people in a grouping
like the Socialist International

and to pass resolutions opposing
the nuclear arms race and
repression in El Salvador and
Argentina.

Such attitudes appeared to

underpin Mr Foot’s statements.

Asked about political co-opera-

tion, he doubted if “the Com-

mon Market institutions" were
the best forum. “ The people I

want to co-operate with are
democratic socialists." he
added, perhaps forgetting that
socialists participate in eight of
the 10 EEC governments.

He implied that sinking the
right attitude was more impor-
tant than conducting an effec-

tive foreign policy. "Working
through the Socialist Inter-

national " he said, “ we can
pursue our Socialist approach
on the overriding issue of our
time; nuclear weapons and the
threat of war." He eited the
past influence of Swedish and
Austrian governments whose
governing parties has been
active and enlhuisastic partici-

pants in the Socialist Inter-

national.

However. Sweden does not ai

this moment have a Socialist

government, but if it did. it

would almost certainly be as

keen as the current administra-
tion in Stockholm to be more
closely associated with the
EEC's political co-operuticm.

Mr Foot does not seem to

realise that the world as a
whole seems at times to take
the Community's attempts to co-

ordinate foreign policy more
seriously than the Community
itself. As a result, the Ten have
an influence on certain issues

from Poland to the Middle East
far greater than any single

member-state. This is despite

the fact that European political

co-operation is still imperfect,

the range of issues dealt with
limited, and the common
approach often fragile.

Nevertheless, it is the one
area of EEC activity which
member-governments unani-
mously agree has a future. In-

deed. several want to widen its

scope to include defence issues.

Mr Foot may be ready now to

settle for the role of a Sweden
or Austria, but one wonders If

as Prime Minister he would be
content to sit in London while
EEC beads of government were
thrashing out a strategy for pro-
moting U.S.-Soviet nuclear arms
reduction talks. Political postur-

ing is easy but it is also cheap
and irrelevant without power
and influence.
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Letters to the Editor

Substitutes for metals and the tin market battle

si

From Professor J. Nutting

Sir,—I read with interest

John Edwards article (February

15) on the battle for the tin

market and perhaps you would
allow me to amplify some of the

points he has made.
There is considerable oppor-

tunity for substitution of one
metal by another if the price

becomes unfavourable. Because

of this there is a dose relation-

ship between price and demand.
The annual world production of

steel, the cheapest metal, is

about 5x10* tonnes, while the

annual production of plutonium,

the world’s most expensive

metal, is about 10 tonnes. At a
second glance this relationship'

would seem to break down, lead

and zinc are only about half the

price of aluminium yet alu-

minium is the second most
widely used metal. It most be

remembered, however, that

aluminium has a much lower
density and is stronger than

either lehd and zinc and conse-

quently you get a lot more load

carrying capacity for your

A shift from welfare

5J to employment
• al From Professor R. Vote

gll Sir,—If. for the foreseeable

future, our economy will not

offer enough forty-bour-a-\veek

.
jobs at marginal productivities

- reasonably above the welfare
*

‘ minimum to keep more than 90

• per cent of us employed then

can we try for. say. 96 per cent

employed for an average thirty-

seven hours?

The present shift to the 39-

hour-week is of little help to

such a transition: it shortens the

working week of the capital

equipment, or is a way of

increasing overtime pay, and
.rarely adds to employment

Can one envisage the following

. t package deal to be on hand when
demand picks up and output can

be increased again? Firms on
shift working with, e.fi-, three

eight-hour shifts for five days,

to move to a “Continental

; system” of four teams working
sis or seven days. (Weekly
hours 32 to 36 depending on
tite nnmher of weekend shifts;

blocks of two. three or four rest

days between eight-hour shifts

—

- P and the overall shorter hours—
[ i\ compensate for weekend work-

[

.

1 ing.) No change initially in

wages. The increase in the

hourly wage rate is compensated
for by (a) union agreement to

restrict wage increases. - over

three years to the inflation rate

money with' aluminium than

you do with lead and zinc.

Because there is this wide
range of price and annual con-

sumption for all metals, with

the possibilities of substitution,

it is possible to assess if any

one metal relative to others is

under or over priced. An
analysis of this type shows that

over the last few years tin has

been underpriced, and the

recent price rises would seem to

correct that position. But if the

price rises much further then

tin will become overpriced and

the pressures for substitution

will increase.

If one . looks at metal and

material developments over the

last 50 years it becomes clear

that substitution acts in a

ratcheting manner. Once a sub-

stitute material or process has
developed then the pressure to

move backwards to the original

material, if Its price should fall

relative to the substitute is

never very great
. _

Obvious

examples are the substitution of

copper for lead in pipework and

or the average settlement, rate

in an agreed range of com-
parators, whichever is the lower,

(b) a government subsidy of

£60 a week the first year, £49

the second, and £20 the third

for each additional job created

as a result of the shift

The problems that would need

thinking about are: : will the

skills be available to man the

33 per cent increase in jobs in

the affected Categories (and. if

not, is this a training bottleneck

or, perish the thought, an innate

capacities bottleneck); and what
would be the demonstration
effect on industries where there

is no shift working?
,

(Prof.) K. bore. ;
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The case for a

cash flow tax

From Messrs J. Edwards and
C. Moyer

Sir,—We cannot agree with

the claim by Mr Walton
(February 9) that we made a

factual error in our article on

the corporation tax Green

Paper. He disputed our argu-

ment that the revenueneutral

rate of S base company cash

flow, tax over the recent past

would have been substantially

lower than the 200 per cent

figure (on a taxiexclusive basis)

.quoted in the Green Paper, We
are grateful to Mr "Walton for

a whole host of substitution of

aluminium for copper which
developed when the traditional

price ratio of copper to alu-

minium was 2.1.
,

There is little evidence that

copper is now replacing alu-

minium when the price ratio is

1.2:1. Most people believe in

fact that tiie copper price will

increase back to give the usual

ratio, therefore why undertake
a step backwards. The tin pro-

ducers could do well to bear in

mind these metallurgical and
economic facts.

If the tin using container

market is reduced because of

substitution it will require an
extensive and expensive

research effort t.o develop new
markets for tin. Many possible

users will have lost confidence

in the metal. Enough is clearly

enough.
(Professor) J. Nutting.
Department of Metallurgy,
Houldsworth School of
Applied Science,
University of Leeds,
Leeds.

allowing us to see the figures

on which the Green Paper
calculation was based. These
are for the period 1973-81 and.

expressed in constant prices,

areas follows:

£bn
Total dividends, net of
'

-personal income tax

at the basic rate
(i.e. ACT) 38.1

Total share issues . 12.4

Mainstream corporation

tax revenue 57.6

Advance corporation tax 16.0

The S base is dividends

gross of any personal Income
tax liability less new share
issues. Thus to raise the equiva-

lent amount of mainstream cor-

poration tax revenue, which, as

we explained in our article, is

the relevant calculation, the tax

rate would have had to have
averaged (37.6)7(38.1 + 16.0 -
12.4) = 90 per cent on a tax-

exclusive basis. This figure is

higher than the 69 per cent (tax

exclusive) rate we quoted In

our article, but that is because

we used the period 1976-80 for

those calculations. It is still less

than half fte figure, quoted in

the Green Paper.
Tax rates are usually pre-

sented on -a tax-inclusive basis,

and the revenue— neutral rate

for an S base cash flow tax

would then be. 47.4 per cent

which is of course less than the
present (tax-inclusive) corpora-

tion tax rate of 52 per cent
J. S. S. Edwards, C. P. Mayer.
The Institute for Fiscal Studies,

1-2 Castle Lane, SW1

Tighter advertising

censorship

From the Legal Adviser
Institute of Practitioners in

Advertising.

Sir,—David Churchill (Febru-
ary 11) quotes the director
general of fair trading as
saying "There are inherent
weaknesses in the present
system of self-regulation of
advertising. . . .” This is per-
fectly true, hut then any
system of control has inherent
weaknesses. One only has to
look at some recent consumer
legislation, such as the Price
Marking (Bargain Offers)

Order, to see what an appal-
ling mess the law gets into when
it attempts to control practices
which would have been better
left to- self-regulation.

It is interesting that in
quoting the director general,
Mr Churchill fails to mention
that the 1978 OFT survey of !

the ' self-regulatory system
found that it was working very
efficiently and that well over .

90 per cent of the advertise-

1

meats monitored complied with
|

the rules. Indeed, serious
j

attempts to mislead the con-
sumer were estimated as con-
stituting a fraction of 1 per
cent.

Against this background, the
question to ask is not whether
there are misleading advertise-
ments, but rather whether new
controls will- achieve a higher
level of compliance than that
currently achieved by. self-

regulatiott. Neither Mr Borne
nor Mr Churchill have pro-
duced any evidence to show
that they will and I doubt that
they can.

Philip J. Circus.

H Belgrade Square, S\V1.

The electronic

office

From the UK Public Relations

Officer. European Association of
Professional Secretaries.

Sir,—On behalf of the Euro-
pean Association of Professional
Secretaries, I should like to

reinforce the views expressed by
Mrs C. Spicer (February 13).

Salesmen would be well advised
to re-direct their efforts towards
today’s management
Research carried out so far

by EAPS only serves to endorse
the fact that the senior secre-

tary is fully aware of the advan-
tages of Kte latest technology.

To her, the electronic office is

neither a mystery nor a threat
It is her boss who is far more
likely to be uninformed and
reactionary.

Barbara Smith.

cfo Sedgmick UK.
52. Leadenhall Street. ECS.
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With our head office in London and more than
200 branches and offices in over40 countries,

Grindlays means different things to different people
around the world:-
our traditional presence in the Middle East Africa and
South Asia,

our expanding role in Asia Pacific, Europe and
North America,

our success in developing relationships in Latin

America,

our corporate and merchant banking capability in

London and other key centres.

Whatever Grindlays means to you,we can
provide eurodollars, bid, performance and other
construction and supply bonds and guarantees,
local currency .finance, foreign exchange, export

finance, (easing and a wide range of other

banking sen/ices - internationally.

That is why we say you can bank
on Grindlays arotind the world.

Head Office: 23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P3ED.
gS@Sgl>mmFaEsiaW Tel. No: 626 0545.Telex: 885043/6 GRNDLYG.

Branchs or offices m:- Australia - Austria - Bahamas - Bahrain • Bangladesh - Brazil - Canada - Colombia - Cyprus - England - France German / > Ghana
Greece ; Hong Kong- incus- Indonesia - ir&n- Japan -Jorcey- Jordan - Kenya • RepuMe of Korea - Malaysia - Mmco - Monaco • Oman Pakistan Qatar Scotland

Singapore -Spam Sntanka > Switzerland - Taiwan -Uganda * United Arab Emirates -UnitedSlatesnlAmerica -Zaire -Zambia -Zimbabwe
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Continued recovery at Bath and Portland
/

Bath and Portland Group's
recovery continued apace in the

second half of the year to

October 31 ISSI. Taxable profits

for the period improved by
£982,000 to £l-77m. following a
£340.000 increase to £1.03m at

midway.
This left the full year outcome

some £l-32m better at £2.Bm and
the total dividend is being raised

from 2p to 4.5p with a final pay-

ment of 2.5p.

Hie second half pick-up was
anticipated at the time of the
interim announcement and the
directors now say that the
current year overall promises
some further recovery. Howeve r,

the cost of inclement weather to

date on the group’s activities in

the hard hit areas of the south
west and Wales, and the lack of

any recognisable recovery in the

economy, must limit the extent

of any profit recovery, they add.

A divisional breakdown of

turnover, £S3.53m (£92.79m). and
trading profits, £3.34m (£2.55m),

London and
LomondInv.
declines
NET REVENUE of London and
Lomond Investment Trust

declined marginally from
£786.555 to £777.677 for 1981

after tax of £387,969, against

£372.556, and preference divi-

dend payments which absorbed

a same-again £13,703.

Slated earnings per 25p share

slipped from 4.16p to 4.11p. but
an increased final dividend of

2.4p (2.2 p) raises the net total

by Q.2p to 4p—payment of

ordinary dividends totalled

£756,000 (£71S.097).
Gross revenue for the year

advanced from £1.69m to H.Slm.
Net asset value per share at

year-end was 140p, compared
with 130p previously.

Foreign &
Colonial

TAXED PROFITS of Foreign
and Colonial Investment Trust
rose from £5.G2m to £5.64m for
1881.

Pre-tax profits were up from
FT.TTm to £S.84m while gross
income improved by £3.52m to

£15.43m.
A final of 1.41p (1.22p

adjusted) per 25p share has
been declared making a total of
2.035p against l-845p. Stated
earnings per share rose from
l.SSp to 2.11p. A scrip issue of
one-for-one was made in March
last year.
Taxable profits were struck

after expenses and interest of
£6.59m against £4.15m while tax
took more at £3.2im compared
wiili £2.74m. Net asset value
at the year end rose from S0p
to S6.Sp.

for the year under review shows

(£000s omitted); minerals

£17,355 (£19,062) and fl.3lS

(£2.225): building products

£2.529 (£1,235) and £455 (£107);

building and civil engineering

£39,871 (£45,351) and £1.018

(£243): agriculture £11,902

(£14,863) and £222 (£457 loss);

measurement and control £6^78
(£5,633) and £599 (£633);

engineering £5,593 (£6,650) and
£269 (£1SS) loss.

Minerals, with much
diminished demands from the
construction industry, particu-

larly the road maintenance pro-
gramme now at an un-
precedented low level, produced
lower profits than expected, the
directors report
As for the rest of the divisions,

building products, after many
years of low returns, showed the
benefit of the reconstruction of
its production facilities and
improvement in its marketing
techniques.
Building and civil engineering,

freed from the Iranian burden
. and assisted by new overseas

contracts and some minor
property deals, showed an

acceptable improvement, with

loss maldng building activities

being dosed.
Agriculture, now . incorporat-

ing chemicals, moved against

the trend in the national

fertiliser industry and produced
a marked, improvement over last

year.

Profits of measurement and
control, previously part of the

engineering division, showed a
slight shortfall but this

,
does

represent an excellent result

when set against the per-

formance of its industry, and
when delayed defence depart-

ment orders have been taken
into account, it is pointed out.

Engineering encompasses
those activities at the lower
level of technology compared
to measurement and control.

Here, the directors say, the
results expose the downturn of

the group's interests in the
white goods -market and the
garage industry.

Taxable profits were struck

after interest of £541,000
(£L07m) and were subject to

tax of £1.09m (£454,000). Sur-
plus on debenture redemption
amounted to £30,224 (£19,000)

and the available balance in-

creased from £l.05zn to £L74m.
From this, dividends totalling

£824,525 (£345,971) were paid.

Net earnings per 25p share
are stated at lOp (SJJp) and at
October 31 1981 the group’s net
asset value per share stood at

107.3p (107.4p).

• comment
Bath and Portland's profit and
dividend are well ahead of ex-
pectations and the balance sheet
transformation continues. Total
borrowings, which stood at £27m
in December 1978 have been
reduced to fUm in debenture
and loan stocks more than

BPC moves back into profit

in the second six months
BPC has become profitable

during (lie second half of 1981,
Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman of

the printing group, claimed
yesterday.
Mr Maxwell, writing in a

glossy eight-page report to share-
holders and staff published
yesterday, says that the company
is “out of the terminal ward"
and restored (o profitability.

Although he says the improve-
ment has not been sufficient to

wipe out the £8m first-half losses

he adds the group sbould register

a £4m loss for 1981. As a whole
Mr Maxwell says that his
survival programme for the
group has enabled it to become
profitable again but he warns
that BPC (formerly British Print-

ing Corporation) needs to earn a
profit of between £15m and £20m
a year on annual sales of £250m
to safeguard its future.

He says that achieving
sustained profitability will allow
the company to restore dividend
payments to “our long suffering
shareholders” and introduce a
profit sharing scheme for BPC

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BIrmid Qualeast

Bogod-Pelepah „ ...'...int

Bogod-Pelepah “A’
-

Foreign and Colonj
GiJIett Bros
London and Lomond lav
.United Beal Prop Inv int
Updown Inv Tst
Ariel Industries int
Bath and Portland

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of spondlng for last

• payment payment div. year year

1.4 nil Iff 1.5

.int nil — 0.1 — 0.4

int nil — 02 — 0.3

l ... 1.41p April 7 1.32* 2.04 IBS*
1.75 10.71 8.75 17.71

lav 2.4 April 2 23 4 3JS
int lJ25p April 14 1^5p — 6

2.25 March 26 2 2.25 2
.int 0.54 April 16 0.54 — L35

2J5 April 1 1 4.5 2

employees.
Mr Maxwell, listing progress

made since he rescued it from
imminent collapse in' April last

year, says BPC has gone ahead
with a £23m investment pro-
gramme.

Since Mr Maxwell took over
the BPC workforce has been
trimmed by about 2,500 to 8,000
and some £!4m has been spent
on redundancies and closure
costs.

See Lex

Receiver for Kitchen Queen
Kitchen Queen, the Man-

chester-based retail furniture
stores company which was sold
off by the Moben furniture
group in May 1980, has called in

the receiver following mounting
losses.

Moben sold its 37 furniture
stores, representing the bulk of
the group's retailing operation,
to Mr Stephen Boler, a
Manchester businessman, for
£2.1m cash. This was a discount
of £1.2m on the book value of
net assets.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
PARIS

At a Meeting held in Paris on the !0tfi February 1982 under the
Chairmanship of Mr. jean-Maxime Levfque, the Board of Directors
of CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE dosed the accounts for
the financial year 1981 and examined the consolidated results of
the Group.
Net earnings of the Bank, after deduction of all expenses,
amortizations, provisions and taxes, totalled FF.I50.5 million
against FF.127.5 million for I960. These figures include net long-
term capital gains of FF.14.9 million in 1981 compared with
FF.2.4 million in 1980.

After allowing for the profit due to minority shareholders in the
subsidiaries, unaudited consolidated profit of the Group rose to
FF.232 million as against FF.I92 million in 1980 and FF.128 million
tn 1979. Consolidated earnings per share were FF33.23 compared
with FF.2B.63 for 1980 and FF.20.73 for i979.
The increase in profits was due mainly to the expansion of the
Group's international and overseas business.

These Tcsults are the best ever achieved by CREDIT COMMERCIAL
DE FRANCE in its history.

it might not be possible far the Board of Directors to report to
shareholders at an Annual General Meeting, which could not be
held, given statutory notice requirements. before the end of March.
The Board therefore asked its Chairman to present these results,
to the shareholders at a special meeting, which took place on
February 10th.

Employees of the Group, whose professional competence is widely
recognised, showed remarkable devotion throughout the year, far
which the Board of Directors expressed its gratitude.

Kitchen Queen's bankers have
appointed Mr Richard Turton
and Mr Harold Brierley of
Spicer and Pegler as receivers.

They moved in to the company
yesterday morning.
Mr Turton said yesterday “ all

we know is that the losses have
been substantial.”

Kitchen Queen has an annual
turnover of £6m and employs
125 people. Since its acquisition
from Moben 26 of Its stores
have been closed leaving it with
11 stores which are mainly in
the Manchester area.
The receivers said that it is

proposed to continue to trade
for the time being in an attempt
to find a buyer for the business
or parts of the business as a
going concern.
The jtores—which showed

losses of £1.5m in the six months
to February 1980 just -prior to
their sale—were to have been
combined by Mr Boler with his
Wharf Mill Furnishers, a Lanca-
shire company where he acquired
control in January 1980. Follow-
ing continued losses Wharf Mill
itself went Into receivership in
November of that year.
The sale of the retailinv opera-

tion by Mobeu meant the dis-
posal of the main part of the'
com panv which was hroiip'ht to
the stock market 18 months
earlier under the Kitchen Queen
banner.
The company came to the

stock market in November 1978
with a price tag of £7.25ra. The
company was floated bv way of a
successful offer for sale of 6.8m
shares which was 30 times over-
subscribed. Just five months
later the company started on the
acquisition trail buying out
Knott Mill Holdings, a Rochdale
based carpet retailer, for £2J.4m.
In July 1979 rbe group acquired
Moben Home Improvements.

Gillett Brothers Discount Company plc

Preliminary Results
The directors oj Gillett Brothers Discount Company PLC announce
the results (subject to audit) for the year ended 31st January, 1982.

Group balance after tax and transfer from
contingencies (19S1 Group profit after
tax ana transfer to contingencies)

Balance brought forward (19S2 excluding
Kirkland-Whittaker Group Ltd.)

Dividends paid and proposed

Balance carried forward

1982
£

231,211

67,179

298,390

244,833

£53,557

574,785

44.917

619,702

489,269

£130,433

Depreciation on listed investments has been provided from reserve for
contingencies to which the proceeds net of expenses arising from the sale of
Kirkland-Whittaker Group Ltd. have been credited. Under the terms of the
contract of sale the original purchase consideration has been reduced from
£2,120,000 to £1,745,000,

The directors propose a final dividend of 1.75% (2.5% gross).
Together with the interim dividend paid in September last of 7% (10%
gross) this amounts to a total of 8.75% (12.5% gross) for the vear.
Dividends paid in the previous year were an Interim of 7% (10% gross)' and
a final of 10.71% (15.3% gross).

The following are the main items shown by the consolidated balance sheet:

£ £
Total Capital and published reserves 4,464,336 4.541,212
Bills discounted 125,945,940 161.995,047
Sterling and dollar certificates of deposit

and currency instruments 5,339,887 6,416,455
Listed investments ! 25,555,449 20,346,332
Contingent liability on commercial and

other bills discounted 263,285,000 134,389,000

The group announced in
December that it bad met its

profit forecast of fl-Slm
<£l.46tn) given at the time of the
Rotation. But by the middle of
January 1980 the share price had
collapsed from 40p to 24p in a
matter o£ three day® on fears
about the group’s trading.

On January 17 the company
confirmed that trading had been
hit and that a loss had been
made for (he previous four
months and it estimated that a
loss of £300,000 would be shown
.for the first half of the year. On
the same day Mr Neville John-
son, the company’s founder,

resigned as chairman and d»ef
executive and sold his 28.4 per
cent holding in the company to

Mr Jim .Bentham (managing
director) and Mr Lenny Morris,

who came on to the Board
following the purchase of Moben
at lOfip per share.
But in Mav 1980 the group

announced heavier than expected
pre-tax losses of £2m in the
first half year and decided to sell

off the stores operation. In July
the company reported that after

heavy disposal and closure costs

it had an overall £Sm net loss

for the half year. '

. By the end of 1979-SO the

group's pre-tax loss came
throueh at £3.83m. A year later

a revamped and rationalised

group produced a recovery to

profits of £1.95m for 1980-81 and
to £0.93m for the first half of the

current year.

United Real
Property rises

at six months
Taxable profits of United Real

Property Trust rose slightly

from £828,000 to £859,000 for the
hal f year to October 5 1981-

Au unchanged net interim divi-

ders of L25p per 25p share has

been declared. Last year a final

of 4.75p was paid out of taxable

revenue of £l27m.
Gross service and rental

income rose from £L19m to

£1.57m_ Tax took £479,000 com-
pared with £438,000.

The company and its sub-

sidiaries are property investment
and development companies with
property in London and
Australia.

SPAIN
Price
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covered by £2m in cash. How-
ever, the trading picture re-

mains doll. The decline in turn-

over accelerated slightly in the

second half and the directors

see no signs of improvement
Loss elimination, rationalisation

and reduction of interest charges

account for the big profit

improvement last year aztd the
elimination of interest charges
and reduction of, depreciation
-will figure significantly in any
further gain this year. The
Shares have more than doubled
in the past year and at Sip, up
lp yesterday to the 1981-82 peak,
some holders could well con-
clude that there is little more
to go for at this time. But the

8 per cent yield is useful and
the fully taxed p/e of 11-5 prob-
ably reflects bid speculation or
hopes for a low-cost body
scanner that the group has been
developing quietly over the past
three years and may be about
to launch-

BOC chief

defends

directors’

£0.48m pay
Sir Leslie Smith, chairman of

the BOC Group, yesterday
defended the £477,100 salary paid
by the British-based industrial
gases company to Mr Richard
Giordano, the company’s chief
executive.

Sir Leslie, who faced a series

of questions from shareholders
attending the group's annual
meeting m Hammersmith, Lon-
don, said the salary, was both
44 appropriate and equitable."

He told shareholder*, some of
whom had described Mr Gior-
dano's salary (which was in-

creased by 76 per cent in the
year to September 1981) as
“ enormous " and • “ obscene,"
that the salary was far off the
maximum for comparable jobs in

the U.S. and was “ entirely
appropriate because of the mag-
nificent achievement in profit-

ability." ;

Last year the group's pre-tax
profits were 50 per cent up at
£93m on sales of £1.52bn. Mr
Giordano was appointed to his
present job in June 1979 from
the group's U.S. subsidiary,
Airco, where he had been presi-
dent and chief executive.

Sir Leslie said that about
26 per cent of Mr Giordano's
salary increase was accounted
for by currency fluctuations.

Hie chairman said .that the
salary was “enormous* by UK
standards but suggested that the
reason why British management
had often been held in poor
regard was because of tile lack
of management remuneration.
Mr Giordano, asked by one

shareholder if he could
voluntarily take a 50 per cent
pay cut to give bigger dividends
to shareholders, said:. “Yes. it is

quite possible, but I am not going
to. the same question could be
asked of everyone.”

Shareholders also criticised
the level of dividend paid by the
company and the decision to
invest heavily in the U.S.

Lee Valley

offers £5m
for tender
Lee Valley Water Company is

offering for sale by tender £5m
of 94 per cent redeemable pre-

ference stock.
At the minimum tender price

of £99 per cent, the conventional

gross fiat yield is 13.71 per cent
or 19.99 per cent for those liable

to corporation tax.
The stock is redeemable at par

on March 31 1989. It is denomi-
nated In multiples of £100 and
applications, accompanied by a
deposit of £10 per cent, must be
received before 11-00 am cm
February 25.

The first dividend, amounting
to £4.835 net, will be payable on
October 1 1982 and dividends
will be paid thereafter half
yearly.
Brokers to the offer are

Seymour Pierce.

• comment
The last water issue, from Mid-
Kent Water Company, was well
oversubscribed and is standing
at a 3p premium in lOp paid
form. While Mid-Kent was a five-

year stock, Lee Valley has a
seven-year term and the mini-
mum tender price is £1.50 higher
at £99 per cent

Gilts have edged up slightly
since the Mid-Kent issue but the
trend is looking 1 less clear,
notably because of . foreign
influences. Assuming no signific-
ant setback occurs in the next
week, Lee Valley should never-
theless attract a reasonable
response and so tenders are
recommended at a half to one
point above the minimum.

Pearson U.S.

subsidiary’s

earnings jump
Fourth quarter net sales of

Cameo, a listed U.S. subsidiary
of S. Pearson and Son, rose by
12 per cent from $39.04m to

843.75m (£23-89m at current
values) and net income jumped
by 116 per cent to. $4Blm
(£2.63m) against 8223m, repre-
senting an advance from 31 cents
to 66 cents per share.
For the 12 months ended

December 31 1981, net sales
climbed 22 per cent to $l76.08m
(S144.65m), while net income
was up 132 per cent to $15.59m
(86.73m) or 82.16 (94 cents).
Earnings have been adjusted for
last August's two-for-ane share
split
Net income for the fourth

quarter was increased by $628,000
or 9 cents per share as a result
of legislation in the UK which
allowed Cameo to recover
deferred taxes. A similar amount
was also recovered in the third
quarter.
Cameo is a leading manufac-

turer and supplier of gas lift

equipment safety systems, com-
pletion equipment and related
services for the energy indus-
tries. Mr Tausch, the company's
presdent, says the record results
are the result of greater demand
for its products and services
worldwide, with growth made
possible by the investment made
during 1980 for expanded manu-
facturing and service operations.
Cameo’s financial position has

strengthened during 1981 as a
result of its increased earnings
and a reduction of more than
84m in debt.

BASE LENDING RATES
A3jf. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %

„ .
------ -- -Hadabros Bank -14 <r,

Hemy Ansbacher 14 % Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 % Hill Samuel . 314 #
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 % C. Hoare & Co.’ %Banco de Bilbao ...... 14 %
BCCI 14
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank- Street Sec. Ltd. 154

%

Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %Basque du Rhone et de

. la Tamise SjV. K}%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd 15 %Eremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest. T5 %
Brit Bank of Mid. Bast 14 %
Brown -Shipley 144%
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 144%.
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 144%
Cavendish G’ty T’st Ltd. 154%
Cayzer Ltd. 144%
Cedar Holdings 14%
Charterhouse Japhet.. 14 %
ChoularlonB 144%
Citibank Savings |14 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E. Coates 144%
Consolidated Credits..: 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
E,T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 15 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.-.. 17 %
First- Nat. Sees. Ltd. ... 17 %

Hongkong & Shanghai 1

Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 144%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
MallInha 1 1 Limited ... 14 %Edward ifanson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %* Samuel Montagu 14 %Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S.- Refson &' Co. ... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 144%
E. S. Schwab 14 %

'

Slavenburg’s Bank ... 14 %
Standard Chartered ...1114 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait -14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 144%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of tha Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 11.50‘A. 1-month
It .757,. Short term CB.000/12
month 14.10%,

t 7-day deposits on sums of:—under
£10.000 1iy&, £10.000 Up to
CBO.OOO 12VA. £50.000 and twee
12J%.

* Call deposits £1.000 and over
11V*.

B 21 -day deposits over £1.000 73%~

J

S Demand deposits 12%.
1 Mortgage base rats.

_ T.NatWestmwRegistrars Department

National Westminster Bank PLC has been
appointed Registrar of

SHELDONJONES PLC
All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to:

National Westm'msterBank PLC
Registrar's Department.

' ,
>

PO Box No 82
37 Broad Street
Bristol BS99 7NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
Register enquiries 290711
Othermatters 297144

HIGHLIGHTS
After a quick look Rtthe U.S. and London financial m&rfegts

Lex moves on to examine the South African economy where

Interest rates are rising and the need to protect the currency

is evident On the company news front Birmid Quaicqst has

surprised the market with an unchanged dividend and a con-

fident statement' from the board of directors. Another conn*

dent sounding statement emerged yesterday from Mr Robert

Maxwell, chairman of BPC. Finally the column looks at the

latest results from Gillett, the beleaguered discount house,

which reinstated its dividend last year only to cut it now.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Fob. 17 Total Contract* 838. Calls 482. Put* 416.

prtl July Ot

option
Ex’rctoe
price

Closing
ofrer

Vol. dosing
offer

VoL {Closing1

UP (e) 240 56 20
BP (c) 300 8 5 17 5

fl
BP to) 3SO 2 1 9 —
BP (pi 280 12 10 17 33
BP (p) 300 29 25 54 —
BP (p) 550 60 20 62 — 66
cu (el 150 13 — 19 —

460 27 3 47 — 64
GEC tol 800 62 14 71

—
GEO (C) B50. 24 5 47 —
GEC (p) 800 17 7 26 -
GEC (at 8S0 42 4 47
Gr*d Met. teV: 200 5 — 12
Gr*d Met Cp* 190 7 6 10

1C! (e) 280 66 4 74 — —
1CI lo) 300 46 3 54 —
ICI (cj 330 23 1

35ICI (c) 360 9 6
J?

26
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1
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—
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1
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?£
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3 — 6
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.

“
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<
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
saria*

FaO.
Vol. | Last

May
VoL. i Last

Aug.
Vol. i Last stock

GOLD C 5400 _
GOLD P 2350
GOLD P 6375 60 2.60 8.

GOLD P 2400 7 23
GOLD P 2425 3 47
GOLD R 2450 3 78
GOLD P 2475 3 97

125* NL 81 87-91

C F.102.50! 40 4.70
C F.10S - _
C F.107.50 50 0.80
G F.HO —
P F.107.50 —

;

12 NLB1 85-88

C F.102.50 40 |
0.90 1

1034 NL 80 8595
C F.95 no 3,80
c F.97J50 ,

—
0 F.100 — —

April

ABN C F.300 7 1.50

14
7

- ! $374.50

10
|
2.80 50- i 150
- 150
- 150

- F.107.40
3.50 '

,,

1.60 J ,.

0.60 , ,.

1.10 ! „ .

—
. I -.1 - F.103.40

-
I 100

—
: aoo

0.70 I
~

— F. 98,80
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. FJJ3i
FJ27.60

F.26,
FJS7.I
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F.56I
F.65

F. 17.50

AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOCKS C
IBM- C
IBM P
KLM C
KLM G
.KLM C
WUM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RO C
RD P
RD P
RD P

UNIL C
UNIL C

SIEM C DM.2201
81EM C 8240
SLUM C 850
VW C DM.140
VW C DM.lBOj
TOTAL VOLUME IN

A=A*ked

July Oct.
— IF.2 75.50— :f.26.70
2

5
1

10
{

_
1 —

! 3.10
1 4

|

May
4.70

|

Aug.
0.60

|

-
,

_— 15 1— ' 9 6
8.50 10 12.60
0.40 . 24 6.50 — —
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CONTRACTS:

B-BId
3558

C=CaJI

IfiSO.i

DM.148.70

P=Pul

IEP1MT33
PETROLEOS MEXICANOS.

(a OecontraBsoJ Public Agency at Unwai Mwucan Stwsa)

U.S^$100,000,000
Floating Hate Notes Due 1988

(ExImdaH* at NotaMdaft Ogdon la 1B91, 1922 and 1833)

In accotdance with the terms and conditions of the Notes
and the provisions of the Reference'Agency Agreement bet-
lftinmi flntmlnnff Unulrnnnn .....I -in... i i - If. . . . . ."w-awiBiu i to ingustnai tsanK ot Japan,
Limited dated August 7, 1981 notice is hereby given that the
Rate of Interest for the second Interest Period has been fix-
ed_^t 16 9/16 %pA,and that theinterest payable on the rele-
vant interest Payment Date August 16, 1982 aoalnst
Cajpon N°. 2 wi" be US$832.73 and has been computed on
the actual number of days elapsed 181 divided by 360.

Februa/y IB. 1982
By Tha Industrial Bank of Japan, United,

.

Reference Agent Singapore Branch IBJ
M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 L°™ Une>nd<i" EC3R 8EB Talephone 01-61)

1981-82
High Low
12* 100
75 62
51 33
205 187
10* 7*
130
{W

78
102

97
39
48
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iw ire
113 94
130 108
334 250
59 51

222 162
IS 10
80- 66
44 2B
103 '.78

263 212

S : « » y. ’0
Deborah "'"T. ^ g JFrank Horsair ..i" i» J 5’2 «?
Frederick Father .. . ^ — f'l 77
Ind. Precision Castings, ss —1 .T “
Ifs Ccnv Praf J.

™ ™ 6.9 10.4-

Jacksen Group SS ,2 ,
® JT JT

.

jamea Burrough i” __ T?
Rohan Jenkins 250 ».'

7 .Z ? *?-2-
Semnons **A’’ .. .. 57

2 aH ^ S a *5 8-8
Tonis y & Carlisle '....'.'i 162 107 eb -TS SiTwinioek Ort 13V -I .M '5-2 M
Twin lock iSpc ULS 77 — 16*0 ioT

—
Unllock Holdings 28 ^ 3 D ,

1
?f t 7? “

2*
15

Pries* now available on Prsatel oag'o "48146,
’
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IN THE second six months to'

October 31 1981 Bimid Qnaleast
has come bade strongly -into
profitability resulting : in a- foil
year pre-tax surplus up from
-£225.000 to £144mr The group’s -

heating and home and garden
equipment divisions maintained

:

the momentum achieved in 'tWs'
previous year to offset adverse
recessionary effects felt in other
operations..
At the interim stage, tbeboard

reported a pre-tax loss ot £L8lm
(£4.7Sm profit) and expressed
hope that, with the rate of loss

steadily declining, the trend
'would continue in tile second
half.

Having given careful con-
sideration to the dividend with
full recognition of progress
made and prospects for 1982, the
directors feel justified in recom-
mending a final of 1.4p (nil) to
maintain the total at L5p netper
25p share.

Profits for the wrrent year are
expected to show farther
improvement provided that the
general level of activity does not
deteriorate.
Blnnid has dealt vigorously

with the redactions in capacity
which have been necessary, say
the directors, and while farther
rationalisation cannot be ruled
out, the major part of the
stabilisation programme has been
completed.
The group is in a position to

grow again and intends to seek
out wider product areas for the
future which ‘ w3i include
exploration -* of .'opportunities,
both at home and overseas.
Turnoverfor*the year-dropped

15 per cent from £210.33m to
£17&27m, 'reflecting lower -levels
of demand and closures in the
foundry and' engineering
divisions. -Trading profits

increased from £3.7m to £4BQsn«
Interest 4ook £3;74m (£&59m)
and associates’ contributions rose
from £114,000 to £886,000.

There was a tax charge of
£708.000 (£3.64in). After credit-
ing minorities of

.
£272,000

(£870,000) but debiting: extra-*

ordinary items of 1 £L16m
(£10.22m) .the attributable
surplus came through at £40^00,
compared with a deficit of
£l2.76m.
Earnma Per share are shown,

as 13p {4-5p loss) on a net basis
and 242p (2.3p) on a nil distribu-
tion basis.

*"

A divisional breakdown of turn-
over and trading profits shows
respectively: engineering £17.83m
(£27.71m) and £0Alm loss (£0.7m
loss); foundries £8fc78m
(£120.18m) - and £3.1m toss

(£1.44m toss).; heating £2SB4nr
(£20.7m) and £4-31m (£2.49m);
home and garden equipment
£4fiB2m (£41.79m) and £A35m
(£382m); miscellaneous *- nil

(same) and £42,000 (£32,000).
Tt» hi» ftngWprwtg division

Little improvement seen

in building sector-Bett
THERE are no real signs of
recovery in the bailding
industry, says Ur Albert Bett,
chairman of Bett Brothers,
building and pubLie works
contracting group, in bis annual
statement
He says the building industry

is going through difficult times
and it woutd, in his opinion, be
unwise to make an assessment of
the current year’s results at this

stage-. He adds: “I foresee Httile

improvement in this situation

until there are real signs of a
general recovery.” .

In an endeavour to increase
sales in this highly competitive

sector, he says the group is. to.,

provide an improved comprehen-
sive service to house purchasers
in conjunction with its estate

agents and insurance brokers,

Spalding (Properties), with
wham it now has mi Increased

investment.
As known, group pre-tax

1

profits for the year to August 31,

19S1 were down from £2-26m to

£L72m. There was diminished
Turnover on the construction
side, and all the group’s

subsidiaries associated with
construction were adversely
affected by flie current economic
conditions, the chairman says.

JosephWebb PLC.
INTERIM REPORT (UNAUDITED)

Six Months Six Months
i to 30.9-Sl to 30.9BD

£ . £
Group Turnover 2,613,709 2,481,18$

Group Trading Profit 397,569 430,226

Holidays .

' 327,048. ‘I 361.327

Property Investment - 70,521 . 6S.S99

Estate Development — —

'

Group Interest 157,697 159,200

Group Profit before Taxation 239,872 271,026

Taxation ' 38,472 56,160

Group Profit after Taxation 201,400- 211,866

Preference Dividend 6.563 6,563

Interim Ordinary Dividend (Note 1) 33,782 30,711

Preference Dividend per share 2.625p 2,625p
Interim Ordinary Dividend per share

(Note 1) 0.13I3p 0.1313p

Earnings per 5p Ordinary Share (Note 2) 0.76p 0-81p

Note is

The Interim Ordinary Dividend is payable on the Ordinary

Share Capital as increased by the one for ten capital issue made
an. the 25th September 1981, to members on the register at the

close of business on the 1st September, 1981.
..

.

Note 2:

The earnings per share are based on 25,728JQ5 Ordinary Shares

in issue following the one for ten. capital issue, referred to

above and c corresponding adjustment has been applied to the

calculation of the previous year's earnings per share,

Group Profits _ ,

Group Trading Profit before interest was £397,569 (£430,226) and

takes into account a depreciation charge of £178,68a (£183,969).

Activities

The contributions to Group TradiHg Profits made by each activity

are reviewed as follows: .

Holidays and Leisure made -a contribution of £337fi4& (£8614127).

Property Income-was £70,521 (£68399) with the prospect of Improve-

ment through rental reviews.

Group Pre-Tax Profits were £239.872 (£271,026) and Interest eharges

were £157,697. (£159,200).

One half of the full year’s results from our Holiday and -Leisure

interests is included in this-repoft

Property Income has shown a steady increase..

There were no land, sales to 'report in the period and it is not;

anticipated that a contribution from this sector will now be made

in the second half of the year.
_

It is expected, therefore, that the level of Group Pre-Tax Profits in

respect of the financial year ending Slst March, 1982, will make

a reduced contribution overall compared with last year.

Dividend

Your Directors have recommended an Interim Dividend of O.lSlSp

per 5p share being the same amount per share as last years

interim, but which is payable on the Ordinary. Share Cwtalu
increased by the one for ten capital issue made, on the 26th

September, 1981.

In accordance with that recommendation It is proposed ‘that the

Interim Dividend should be paid on the 14th April, 1982, to those

members on the Ordinary Shareholders Register at the close of

business on the 9th March, 19S2.

French Acquisition

A wholly owned subsidiary company has aequtasdju Jwehcjd

interest in a Caravan Park which « situate at Frejos on the

Cote d’Azur with a capacity for approximately home*

Bookings arc being accepted for the current season for the first

phase of our activities there: and the project is expected to be

fully developed in readiness for the 1983 Holiday Season..

Future Prospects

The current year is likely to continue to be a difficult penom

Our holiday bookings as at this date are down on last year, and

although it is a little too early to forecast finlzwdtsjnthany
reasonable accuracy, the portents « that bookings an Uw
to lie down on those finally obtained for last year and that the

holiday contribution to 1983 profits will be -reduced.

low investment by the British
Fanning community and unduly
wet weather in the vital part of
the season severely restricted
sales of tile UK' irrigation
company and a loss was incurred.

The engineering, and scaffold-

ing -businesses .also suffered
from-, lack of demand and it

. became necessary to rationalise
apd . merge- - sane - of - their-
production facilities. The irriga-
tion company- in - Zimbabwe
achieved -a good, result and the
plastic products companies were
profitable- -

.

Three small acquisitions have
recently been made to widen
the product range and the
division should begin to achieve
an jtajproremeat in results.

In the foundries division the
dramatic fall in demand from
-flie automotive industry was the

- principal reason for a disappoint-
ing performance in Ihe first half.
But in Ihe last six months, the
rate of loss declined significantly
due entirely to measures taken
by management and did- not
reflect an upturn in business.
An associate in South ‘ Africa.
Autocast, operated profitably
after overcoming some problems
early on la the year.

White the strategic' measures
winch have been taken are
expected to result in an improved
performance, = the division stall

requires a greater upturn in
demand than can be foreseen at

present before returning to an
acceptable level of profitably.

In the beating division, Pot-
terton bad a successful year,

achieving further growth in
profits, although the market for
domestic central beating boilers

remained static. Potterton is-

well equipped to f&cejfre chal-

lenge of a difficult market and
objectives, have been set for

continued development -. and
growth. •

. The home and garden equip-
ment ride again 'significantly In-

creased profits. . The lawn,
motor - companies performed,
particularly well in the face of
markets, which were virtually
static at home and depressed
overseas. The volume of export
sales and profit margins there
were lower, mainly due to

'

adverse exchange rates. The
kitchen furniture company in-

creased its turnover and profit
which was contrary to the

.

general trend for its-industry.
Against the background of

caution in UK retailing, custo-
mers have supported the lawn
mower . companies well for the
coming -season.

Net borrowings of the group
were reduced by £8.6m in the
year and, as a proportion of
shareholders' funds, have fallen
from 44 per cent to 30 per cent.

In. current cost terms, there
was a pre-tax loss for the year
of £4.5m.

See Lex

,
John Hadland

back in profit

in second half
. For the second air months
John Holland Holdings -moved
back, into the -black and for the
full year to end December 1981
.returned -taxable- * profits of
£159,000 compared with £514,000
previously. -

By midyear 4he group, photo-

graphic instrumentation manu-
Fafctnrer, hadfallen £66,000 -into

the red at" the pre-tax level,

against a surplus of £229,000 but
tn‘- Ibeir 'interim report the-
directors: - anticipated " moving
back into profit in the ' second
half.

Full-year turnover' declined
from £4.76m to £4J3m. Tax took
less at £30,000- (£104,000). •

.Stated earnings per 25p share
were well down at 4p (12.8p)

but a .final ' dividend of L68p
brings the total to 2fi2p net, as
forecast.

The company's shares are
traded on the Unlisted Securities
Market

CONTINENTAL -
- \

UNION .

Continental Union -Trust has
arranged with Manufacturers
Hanover Trust a loan facility of
$5.2m on a^.multicurrency basis,

for a further period of. five years
from January 25 1982. :

Gillett Brothers slices

total dividend by 8.96p
THE DIRECTORS of GlUett
Brothers Discount Company have
reduced the final dividend from
10.71p to L75p per £1 share,

making a net total of 8u75p for

the year ended’ December 31,

1981. compared with the previous
year’s 17.71p.
After tax and a transfer from

contingencies, profits' of this dis-

count house 'emerged at £23U2^L
for the' 12 months, which com-
pares with £574,785 after tax and
transfers to contingencies, pre-
viously.

Depredation on listed invest-

ments Jus been provided from
reserves for contingenries to
which -the proceeds net of ex-
penses arising from the sale of
Kirkland-Whittaker Group have
been credited.
Under the terms - of the con-

tract of sale, the original pur-
chase consideration has been
reduced from £U2m to £L75m.

Interim profits, excluding profit
arising on the sale of Kirkland-
Whittaker Group, were lower
than those for the corresponding

period, but were better than
those for the previous six months.
At year-end the consolidated

balance sheet showed: total capi-
tal and published reserves at

£4.46m (£4.54m), bills discounted
£135.95m (£162m) and sterling
and dollar certificates of deposit
and currency instruments £5i34m
(£6.42m). Lasted investments
totalled £25.56m (£20.35m) and
contingent liability on commer-
cial and other bills discounted
was £263.29m (£134.39m).

See Lex

Ariel Industries midway loss
TAXABLE LOSSES Of £48,300
compared with profits of £56^200
are reported by Ariel Industries
for the half year to September
30 1981. Turnover, however,
rase slightly from £3.56m to
£3.58m.
An unchanged net interim

dividend of 0.541p per 25p
share-has been declared. Stated
losses per share were OBp
against earnings of 0-9p last

time. Last year a final dividend
of OBllp was paid.

The directors anticipate that
the total net dividend for the
year will be “not less than”
last year’s i.352p..

This bolding company's prin-
cipal subsidiaries are manufac-
turers of industrial fasteners,
precision engineering products
and clothing accessories.
The historical operating profit

fell from £79,100 to a loss of
£24,100. The current cost
operating loss was stated as

£112,700.

Net interest payable was
£244100 compared with £224900.

Current cost operating adjust-
ments showed a debit of «

£88,600 (£111,900). Depreciation /

rose from a debit of £3,400 to
a debit of £25,600; cost of sales

'

were £58,800 (£724100);
monetary working capital was ,

reduced from a debit of £364100 ’

to a debit of £9,300 and there
was a gearing credit adjustment
of £5,100.

There was one exception,
PStkerro (PHV), the plumbing,
heating and ventilation, company, 1

which bad another relatively

successful year following the
extension of activities into the
Edinburgh and Aberdeen* areas.

Bett inns made an imceptable
contribution.' to Ihe group,
despite the closure of two of its

estahHsIments during Ihe period
of its refurbishment. ' Bett
Brothers (Properties) success-
fully completed the year by
consolidating its portfolio and
rental income, despite difficult

trading conditions.
- Certain' sbarefcoJders waived
the interim dividend aggregating
£25,947 and have afsn weaved the
proposed final, aggregating
£64,390 -net—thereby reducing
Ihe cost of dividends to the
company from £465,000 to 1

£374,663, 'a saving of -£10,337

(£105,225).
'

At the. year-end, current, assets

were £14.59m compared with
£12.5m, including bank balances
and cash of 0.24m (£499,782).

Net current assets were down
from £5,25m to £5.09m. ‘Share-

holders’ funds improved from
£13B4m*to £17.T8m. \

Meeting: Dundee, March 12, at

noon. ._
*•

Holimarine
HolidayVilLa^BS

Parkland.
GBonnBubs

Rt. Honorable Denis Healey

Mr. Alvin Toffler

The Honorable Ahmed Abdul-Latif

Mr. Ralph S. Saul

Mr. Eawzi Musaad Al-Saleh

Mr J. O. Irukwu

Mr. Edward H. Budd

Mr Michel M. Gaudet

Mr Maurice R. Greenberg

Ambassador Toshiro H. Shimanouchi

Dr Donald B. Rice

MrJames D. Robinson, El

0 . MrJohn R. Cox

j more than 50 other distinguished international leaders would
^1^/like to talk business with you and other senior executives of

the insurance and financial services industries on April 25-28, 1982

at the Philadelphia World Insurance Congress.

For acomplete agenda, including social

and cultural events ofthis unprecedented
gathering ofinternational dignitaries in the
historic birthplace ofthe United States of

America, telex 831 519, orsend this coupon
today.

.

Hosted by the City ofPhiladelphia, as part
ofthe Century IV celebration of its 300th
Anniversary, the World Insurance Congress is

sponsored by The American College; The American

Institute for Propertyand Liability Underwriters,

Inc.; Arthur Andersen & Co.; Arthur Young

International; Colonial Penn Group, Inc.;
;

Connecticut General Corporation; Fidelity Mutual

Life Insurance Company; General Accident Fire and

life Assurance Corporation Limited; Goldman, Sachs &
Co.; Insurance Company ofNorth America;Johnson &
Higgins; Life Insurance Companies ofNorth America;

The Mutual Assurance Company; The Penn Mutual

Life Insurance Company; Pennsylvania Manufacturers’

Association Insurance Company; The Philadelphia

Contributionship; Provident Mutual Life Insurance

Company of Philadelphia; The Reliance Companies;
.

Temple University; Towers, Perrin, Forster& Crosby;

University ofPennsylvania; Willis Faber Liraited-

MAIL TO: Philadelphia World Insurance Congress

.
P.O. Box 1982(A)
Philadelphia, PA 19105 U.S.A.

YES. Please send me full information on the upcoming
Philadelphia World Insurance Congress.

NAME.

TITLE.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

COUNTRY-

STATE.
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Thisannouncement appearsasamatter of record only.December1981.

HERON

Heron Corporationlimited

U.S.$50,000,000
Unsecured 5year loan facility

Arrangedandmanagedby

HILLSAMUEL& CO. LIMITED
and co-managed by
CREDIT LYONNAIS

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

The British Linen Bank Limited

Deutsche BankAG
Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Lloyds Bank international Limited

providedby

Credit Lyonnais Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Midland Bank Limited •

National Westminster Bank
Group

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

Standard Chartered Bank Limited

TheTokai Bank, Limited

agent

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

. NOTICEOF REDEMPTION
ie th« holders of Dobontures payable in American Currency

of the issue designated

8%% Sinking Fund Debentures due March 1 5, *1986, SeriesBS
(herein called "Debentures") of the

Q> QUEBEC HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION
CANADA

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Quebec Hydro Electric Commission intends to and \wH
redeem for SINKING FUND PURPOSES on March 15. 1982. pursuant to the provisions of the Debentures,
the following debentures as indicated, of the above-mentioned issue. at 100% principal amount plus accrual
interest (o the redemption date, namely:

21
40
64
83

123
145
176
1ST
208
235
296
312
344
3S2
395
416
•433
470
500
52*
54&
566
590
«Q1
638
664
637
705
729
758
772
501
859
891
915
937
955
970

1151
1223
123*
1245

1262
1270
1300
1316
1324
1373
1368
1400
1410
1421
1440
1458
1470
1493
1500
1523
15*5
1566
1587
1599
1611
1629
1650
1661
1674
1G9B
1709
1722
1779
1800
1820
1828
1880
1899
1903
1931
1946
1969
1982
2029
2044
2059

2084
2101
2164
2171
2190
2200
2214
2219
2255
2270
2321
2332
2339
2365
2376
2402
2421
2433
2472
2481
2495
2501
2522
2530
2566
2572
2599
2606
2619
2634
2652
2666
2104
2729
2768
2790
2805
281

1

2903
2921
2952
2971

2983 4104
3009 4130
3026 4147
3045 -4156
3111 4173
3140 4190
3152 4200
3178 4219
3200 4237
3211 4253
3337 4270
3349 4283
3352 4292
3370 4321
3391 4328
3400 4340
3416 4349
3430 4364
3479 4373
3*92 4387
3513 4399
3530 4406
3566 4425
3633 4446
3641 4490
36*9 4507
3673 4532
3678 4560
3823 4582
3835 4601
3848 4625
3852 4642
3863 4659
3878 4695
3902 4714
3967 4742
4023 4757
4035 4793
4056 4806
4067 4822
4078 4851
•4102 4883

4896
4902
4934
4948
4953
4969
4982
5006
5028
5050
5053
5068
5087
5095
5104
5131
5142
5215
5220
5254
5266
5328
5342
5357
5378
5402
5416
5449
5457
5465
5474
5538
5673
5891
5705
5722
5735
5752
5771
5796
5865
5879

5890 6680
5914 6704
5932 6749
5950 0768
6025 6794
6082 6805
6095 6834
6120 6866
6134 6891
6148 6B17.
6164 6940
6177 6951
6206 6989
6224 6994
6250 7027
6262 7056
6270 7091
6281 7106
6295 7133
6306 7164
6317 7183
6323 7211
6338 7229
6347 7258
6354 7273
6366 7421
6379 7455
6392 7467
6401 7474
6424 7489
6445 7502
6457 7520
6470 7539
6482 7551
6499 7590
6507 7604
8542 7823
6587 7840.
6586 7856
6623 7679
6646 7692
6863 7703

7719
7736
7757
7774
7789
7800
7807
7821
7838
7659
7946
7967
7978
7991
8000
8008
8011
8056
8073
8154
8175
8210
8241
B256
8271
8289
8300
8343
8354
8380
8390
6401
8425
8443
8450
8556
8573
8724
8773
8821
8945
8990

9019
9044
9089
9100
9120
9145
9166
9193
9214
9235
9258
9296
9318
9345
9363
9396
9425
9476
9483
952*
9545
9561
9592
9614
9649
9655
9873
9718
9732
9751
9773
9814
9849
9857
9892
9905
9936
9957
9993

10025
10048
10062

10098
10109
10136
10164
10198
10209
10238
10260
10279
10412
10435
10451
10472
10494
10521
10548
10569
10595
10612
10641
10664
10689
10710
10833
10848
10864
10897
10921
10948
10952
10971
10989
11010
11045
11061
11100
11116
11134
11150
11161
11178
11206

11230
11259
11281
11319
11337
11372
11395
11419
11445
11459
11487
11513
11534
11546
11616
11634
11659
11863
11871
11912
11949
11951
12044
12075
12114
12137
12150
12173
12195
12205
12221
12246
12268
12297
12308
12334
1286T
12394
12400
12410
12418
12576

12595
12660
12686
12700
12715
12729
12744
12759
12783
12891
12902
12919
12935
12950
12964
12978
12993
13024
13048
13065.
13082
13101
13123
13150
13174
13181
13219
13235
13264
13281
13297
13306
13330
13343
13499
13508
13550
13564
13588
13607
13626
13685

13696
13707
13736
13764
13786
13810
1383T
13864
13881
13896
13904
13948
13961
13978
13999
14010
14042
14063
14098
14111
14129
14147
14163
14184
14205
14229
14258
14277
14289
14320
14337
14371
14389
14400
14448
1*454
14473
14496
14515
14546
14563
14579

1*605
14629
14647
14660
14673
14697
14712
14726
14755
14777
14796
1*811
14829
1*8*3
1*860
1*875
14699
14910
14922
14992
14998
15007
15069
15135
151BI
15210
15282
15323
15391
15420
15476
15538
15590
15620
15694
1S7I3
15775
15806
15669
15934
15996
16031

16093
16150
16198
16247
16260
1831*
16369
16428
16491
16516
16582
16631
16674
16737
16769
1683*
1E899
16928
16990
17023
17070
17146
17189
17217
17280
17318
17373
17434
17492
17530-
17587
1762*
17688
17730
17775
17841
17892
17946
17964
18014
18097
18135

18194
18208
18329
18348
18372
18425
18*73
18500
18519
18593
18628
18673
18711
18776
18817
18869
1892*
1897S
19066
19178
19283
19390
19443
1953*
19640-
19727
19846
19980

Debentures tobesoredeemed, will becomedue and pay-ableand will be paid insuch coin orcurrency ofthe
United States of America 'as at the lime of payment is legal lender lor public and private debts in said
United Slates o[ America, at the office of tbe Fiscal Agent. Bank of Montreal Trust Company in the Borough
of Manhattan, City and State of New York. United Slates of America, or at any of the offices of the following
Paying Agencies: Bankof Montreal. Montreal, P.Q.. Canada: Bankof Montreal. London. England: Krcdieibank
N.V.. Brussels, Belgium; WcMdeuische Landesbank Girorenirale. Dussctdorf. Federal Republic of Germany:
Krvdicihank S.A. Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg: S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited. London.
England: Commerzbank Akticngcseilschaft. Dusscldorf. Federal Republic of Germany: Commerzbank Akticn-
gcsellschalt. Frankfurt. Federal Republic of Germany: Banquc Francaisc de Depots et de Times in ftjris,

France, upon presen tat ion and surrender of Debentures bearing theabove numbers, with all coupons maturing
oiler March lb. IWC attached.

From and after March IF. 1982. interest on the debentures to be so redeemed will cease ami interest

coupons maturing subsequent to that date will be void.

Dated at Montreal
'This lZth Day of February 1982. QUEBECHYDROELECTRICCOMMISSION

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange tor the undermentioned

Slock fo be admitted to the Oftidal List.

Lee Valley
Water Company

{Incorporated in Englandon the 29th July. 1959. by the Lee Valley WaterAct. 1959.1

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£5 ,000,000

9% per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1989
I which will mature lor redemption at par on 31st March, 1989}

Minimum Price of issue £99 per £100 Stock
yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £13.71 percent.

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961
and by paragraph 10 of Part II of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required
tale of dividend on the Ordinary Capital ot the Company was 4 per cent, but, by the Trustee
Investments (Water Companies) Order 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, m relation

to dividends paid during any year after 1972.

The preferential dividend on the Stock will beat the rate of 9' r percent, perannum and no
tax will be deducted therefrom. Under the imputation lax system, the associated tax credit at
the current rate of Advance Corporation Tax (3/7ths of Ihe distribution) is equal to a rate of
l 1/I4th percent, per annum.

Tenders for Ihe Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus
and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount ot Stock applied lor
and sent in a sealed envelope to Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues Department. P.0. Box 123,
2. London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London, EC2P 2BU, marked “Tender for Lee Valley
Water Company Stock”, so as to be received not later than 1 1 a.m. on Thursday, 25th February,
1982. The balance of Ihe purchase money will be payable on or before Monday, 29th March, 1982.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and
Forms of Tender may be obtained from:—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,

10, Old Jewry, London, EC2R 8EA.

Barclays Bank PLC,
New Issues Department,

P.O. Box 123,2, London Wall Buildings. London Wall, London, EC2P2BU
and

86, Town Centre, Hatfield, Herts., ALIO QJP.

or from the Principal Office of theCompany, Bishops Rise, Hatfield, Herts., ALIO 9HL

Compastss and Markets
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BIDS AND DEALS

Aitken Hume
buys 8.66% of

L. & P. Trust
Allken Hume and iis sub-

sidiary Hume Corporation have

paid a total of £457m for an

8.66 per cent stake in London and
Provincial Trust. These shares

form pan of the 13.75 per cent

stake acquired by Investment
intelligence in a dawn raid nn
London and Provincial last

month.
On February 1 Ajlken Hume

acquired 2,541,070 shares and
Hume CorporaUon 174,130, at

first over 160p per share.

Investment Intelligence, a
privately held investment man-
agement company, is more than

30 per cent owned by Aitken
English Company, an investment
holding company founded by
Lord Beaverbrook in the 1920s.

INTER-CITY
INVESTMENT
The Metan Investment Estab-

lishment of Davuz, Liechtenstein,

has acquired 2.4m ordinary
shares in Inter-City Investment
Group, representing 25.74 per
cent of the equity.

As a result of the sale of shares
in the company, Mrs D. Lush
and Mrs R. C. Cowan, no longer
have a beneficial interest In

excess of 5 per cent of the
ordinary capital.

The Inter City shares closed

14ip higher at 52p on the Stock
Exchange yesterday after being
up to 60p at one time. The direc-

tors later issued a statement say-

ing M oo takeover talks are, in

progress and they are unaware
of any justification for the signi-

ficant rise in the share price.”

ARGUS PRESS HLDGS.
Argos Press Holdings, follow-

ing the acquisition of Communi-
cations Channels of Atlanta.

Georgia, last year, has now
acquired the following: Syndi-
cate Magazines, St Regis
Publications aod Larchmont En-
terprises—three U.S- specialist

publishing companies based in

New York. The share capital of
Ace Electronics Publications SA,
Switzerland, is also included in

the acquisition.

The directors of Argus say the
acquisitions increase the range
of titles puhlished by the com-
pany in the U.S. to 25 periodicals

and 14 directories. They add that

turnover should be increased by
more than S25m.

Elders IXL lifts stake in

Wood Hall to 29.99%
THE AUSTRALIAN group.
Elders IXL, which a week ago
announced an agreed take-over
bid for Wood Hall Trust, has

lifted its equity stake' in Wood
Hail to 29.99 per cent with
market purchases at 2l5p, which
is the bid price.
Elders purchased 45m shares,

adding to the 12.7 per cent bold-
ing which it bad accumulated
after a ** dawn raid *' on
February 9. It is now barred
from making further purchases
until after the first closing date
of its bid- Fielding Newson
Smith, brokers to the bid, said

last night that documents would
be posted within a few days.

Meanwhile, Wood Hall—which
has wide interests in Australia
and the Far East—has disclosed

notice of sizable purchases of
its shares In Hong Kong during
tbei three days after the dawn
raid.

Cartago Ltd, a Hong Kong-
registered company already hold-
ing' 1.2m shares of Wood Hall,

acquired a further 575.000 shares
on February 9. 10 and 11.

The share price opened at 200p
on February 9 as a result of
the dawn raid bid at that level

BSI and Hartons merge
plastics subsidiaries
British Syphon Industries and

Hartens Group have merged
tbeir respective wholly-owned
subsidiaries. Tuckers and Visijar
Plastics. The two companies will

be wholly-owned subsidiaries of
a holding company to be called
Valiant. oBth BSI and Hartens
will each hold 50 per cent of the
shares of Valiant.

The new group, which will
trade under the name of Visijar
Tuckers, will bring together two
complementary businesses in-
volved in the distribution of
plastics and storage products
throughout the UK.

The businesses of both Tuckers
and Visijar have been adversely
affected by tbe recession and
trading conditions have been
difficult in the past two years.
Tuckers had a net profit before
tax of £30,000. including an
exceptional credit of £33,000 on
sales of £10.1ra in the year to

December 31 1980. In the same
period. Visijar incurred a net
loss before tax of £35,000 on sales

of £64m.

Based on unaudited figures for
1951. Tuckers incurred net losses

of £360.000 on sales of £10.6m.

and Visijar had net losses of
£134,000 on sales of 15.9m.

The board of the new bolding
company will consist of Mr J. E.
Eardley and Mr C. A. J. Biggin
from BSI, and Ur M. Maimann

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100):
retail sales volume (1976=100), retail sales value (1976=100);
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
'

prod. output order voL value* ployed Vacs.
1981

1st qtr. 99.5 88.7 98 112.7 '1744 2504 100
2od qtr. 99.0 88A 92 HU 180-6 .2507 89
3rd qtr. 99.9 89.8 104 1104 1855 2527 96
4th qtr. 100.5 89.7 U1.1 2255 2.758 104
June 99.6 89.9 99 111.7 182.7 2562 83

July 99.7 89.4 101 109.7 185.4 2,582 92
Aug- 99.7 89.7 126 111.0 185.6 2526. 98
Sept . 100.3 90.4 87 U0.6 184.7 3573 97

Oct 102.0 915 97 112.0 196.7 2.729 99
Nov. I00JI 895. 111.0 2105 £764 104

Dec. 99.2 87.7 110.4 259-6 2,782 108

1982
Tan

'
2529 114

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output
metal manufacture, textiles, leather' and dotting (1975=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer InvsL Intmd. Bur. Metal Textile Eousg.
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

1980
4lh qtr. 945 915 117.1 86.6 71-0 772 10.1

1981
1st qtr. 93.6 885 117.1 84.1 75.7 76.7 10.9

2nd qtr. 935 88.7 1179 845 78.7 755 14.1

3rd qtr. 9X9 895 11S.4 86-3 775 755 145
4lh qlr. 935 89.1 1215 855 82-3 • 745 11.7

July 94.0 89.0 118.0 86.0 77.0 755 145
Aug 94.0 89.0 118.0 86.0 76.0 765 125
Sept

'

94.0 905 . 119.0 87.0 79.0 755 15.4

Oct 95.0 90.0 124.0 87.0 86JO 755 13.4

Nov 93.0 89.0 121.0 85.0 83.0 755 14-1

Dec 93.0 88.0 119.0 85.0 78.0 73.0 7.7

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance
(£m); terms of trade (1975=300); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

1980
4th qlr. 126.6 1115 + 1565 +2,114 +222 1055 2750

1981
1st qtr. 107.0 2854
2nd qtr. 26.73

3rd qtr. 2456
4th qtr. 135.8 1323 + 748 + 1548 +705 995
Feb 121.7 1145 +314 + 755 +231 1055 28.43
March 105.5 2851
April 1065 28.07
Sept 1302 1355 + 13 + 114 +290 100.0 23.70

Oct
'

133.9 1265 +366 +532 + 89 935 2352
Nov 1395 141.7 +51 +218 +214 1005 23.46

Dec 1335 1295 +331 +498 +402 100.4 2355
1982

Jan 2353
Trade figures for Marcb-Angust not available because of Civfl

Service dispute.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
In sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion. (£m); building societies’ net
inflow; HP, new credit; ail seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M3 advances DCF BS HP MLR

1980
4th qtr.

% % % £m Inflow lending %
85 205 115 + 3552 1553 1,793 14

1981
1st qtr. 65 85 12.4 +1508 1,081 1584 12
2nd qtr. 23.1 . 175 65 +4550 1,103 1536 12
3rd qtr. 8.1 18.1 29.7 +5551 868 2,019
4th qtr. +2,184 422 1560
June 215 17.8 85 +1.164 371 674 12
July 145 175 195 +'2540 290 656- 12
Aug 0.8 14.5 35.4 , + 1546 244 659 —
Sept 9.7 225 345 +2,465 334 706 —
Oct - 4.7 205 24.0 + 1557 154 681 _
Nnv 7.6 175 20.4 + 443 65 642 _
Dec + 184

'

203 657 __
1982

Jan '

356

INFLATION—Indices • of earnings (Jan 1976=100); bade
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity Index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterimg (1975=100).

1981
1st qtr.

Earn-
ings*

Basic
mails*

Whsale.
mnfg.* RPI*

'

FT*
Foods* comdty. Strlg.

1055 2135 2125 280.4 > 268.7 26156 1015
2nd qtr. 2025 225.

S

219.4 294.0 277.0 245.07 97JS
3rd qtr. 209.9 2355 224.1 299.1 2784 26043 904
4th qtr. 2375 2295 3065 285.6 24857 89.7
July 2075 233.0 2225 297.1 279.6 27541 92.5
Aur 210.4 236.8 224-1 2995 2775 25754 514
Sept 211.7 237.9 225.9 3015 279.6 26043 88.0
Oct 3725 2385 2275 303.7 282.7 259J2 884
Nnv 2145 2365 229.4 3065 2855 245.79 90J
Dec 2165 2365 2305 3085 2885 24857 90.8

1982
Jan 238.7 2325 310.6. 296.1 25254 9L1

* Nat seasonally adjusted.

and Mr C. B. Austin from
Hartons.
The chairmanship will rotate

annually between BSI and
Hartons, and the first chariman
will be Mr Eardley.
Net tangible assets of the new

group will amount to approxi-
mately £2.2m, contributed
equally by BSI and Hartons.

SHARE STAKES
United Scientific Holdings

—

Atlantic Assets Trust has
reduced its holding to 5.8 per
cent.
Akroyd and Smithers —

Merchant Navy Officers Pension
Fund is now the beneficial

owner of 1,170.000 ordinary
shares (7.31 per cent).

Downs Surgical — Scottish
American Investment has
acquired 197,000 shares making,
holding 1420,000 shares (7.47

per cent).

Town and <3ty Properties

—

Prudential Corporation is inter-

ested in 19.726.353 ordinary
shares and 13,679271 7 per cent

' convertible cumulative prefer-
ence shares. .

These interests arise as a
result of the acceptance by

,
Prudential of Town and City's

offer for share capital of
Berkeley Kambco Property.
Archimedes Investment Trust
—Post Office Staff Superannua-
tion Fund has acquired a further
50.000 shares and now -holds
550.000 (44.9 per cent).

Berkeley Exploration and
Production — Norwich Union
Insurance Group held 5 per cent
of tbe ordinary ' shares on
February 4.

Bertam Holdings — Jobore
State Economic Development
Corporation now holds 4.096,500
ordinary shares (20.4825 per
cent).

Stylo—London Trust has sold
125.000 ordinary- shares reducing
holding to less than 5 per cent.

but rose to about 205p soon- after

the official opening of the market.

The price rose to 215p. the

level of Elders’ full bid. around

12 noon on February 10. No
indication was given yesterday o£

how many shares Carfago had
bought at this price, which has

remained tbe market level since

then.

Neither the principal parties

involved in the take-over nor any
of tbeir advisers have offered any
clue as to the beneficial owner-

ship of Cartago. which now holds

724 per cent of Wood Hall.

Capel Court
Corporation

receives offer
Capel Court Corporation has

received a proposal from T.

and G- Mutual Life Society and
Samuel Montagu and Co. (both

major shareholders in Capel
Court) to acquire the . shares

they do not already own in Capel
Court for A51.60 cash per share.

As a result, T. and G. would own
60 per cent of Capel Court and
Samuel Montagu 40 per cent.

On completion, T. and G. and
Samuel Montagu will contribute

an additional AS15m to the com-
pany, raising the capital base

of Capel Court to approximately
AS32m. This will provide Capel
Court with capacity to expand.

T. and G. Mutual Life Society

Limited is one of Australia's

largest insurance and investment
companies, with total assets

exceeding A$l-25bn. Samuel
Montagu and Co. Limited is a

London merchant bank, wholly
owned by Midland Bank.

CRODA FORECASTS
DIVIDEND BOOST
Croda ' International's board

intends to write in detail to

shareholders in the course of

next week about the group's

excellent prospects for 1982 and
beyond.

TI?3se support tbe board’s con-

fidence in Croda's future, which
is reflected in a forecast of an
86 per cent increase in dividends
for 1982.

DEVON DOCK
Mr F. W. S. Carter, Mr R. A. B.

Carter and Mr R. C. Carter and
the board of Devon Dock have
agreed terms for recommended
offers to be made by Barclays
Merchant Bank on behalf of a
company to be formed by the
Carters for the ordinary and
preference capita) of Devon
Dock. The terms are: for each
£1 of ordinary £8.50 in cash and
for each £1 of 3.5 per cent
cumulative preference £1 in

cash.

Closerule-Sarttf

has 99.9%
of Bazaloni
The offer -for Bazaloni Hold-

ings by Closerale in association

with Saraf Industries has been

accepted as to 36251 shares,

representing 34.47 per cent.

Immediately prior fo the* offer

on December 22 19 SI Closemlc

and Saraf held 105,913 and
57,907 shares <42.3fr per rent

and 23.IS per cent) respectively.

RTZ/WARD STOCK
EXCHANGE TERMS
Jtlo Tinlo-Zlnc Corporation

has sent 10 the holders or 74 per
cent convertible unsecured loan

stock 1997-2002 of Tfuxx \V. Ward
(Ward stoctO Us recommended;
proposals for fbe exchange of

their stock either Tor RTZ 9|

per cent convertible unsecured
loan stack 1995-2000 (RTZslOck)
or for cash.

The terms of exchange are

£1.96 nominal of RTC stock

credited as fully paid or £1.92

in cash for each n nominal of

Ward stock. These terms are

almost exactly equivalent in

value to the offer for Ward's
issued ordinary shares oT which
RTZ now owns or controls over

90 per cent.
Acceptance of the RTZ stock

by holders of Ward stock gh-ff
a capital increase of 92 per cent

and an increase in income of

148 per cent. Interest on the

Ward stock will be paid on April

I, 1982 in respect of the period

from and Including October 2,

1981 to ah- Including the date

on which the proposals become
effective.

Interest on the RTZ stock to

be issued In exchange for the

Ward stock will be paid from
and including the day following

the effective date to and

including June 30, 1982 on that

day and thereafter by equal half-

yearly instalments
_

on June 30

and December 31 in earh' year.

Mr Peter Frost, the chairman
of Ward, in a letter circulated

with ihe proposals, recommends
holders to vote in favour of the

extraordinary’ resolutions to be

put to a meeting of holdors of

Ward slock on March 12. 1982

to give effect to these proposals.

CLUFF OIL
Cluff Oil has issued 234.950

ordinary shares of £1 each,

credited' as fully-paid, in

exchange for a 12.5 per cent

interest in 167,215 acres of

federal leases in Southern Utah

in the Overthrust/Hingeline

areas over which a third party

has agreed to expend a total of

S5.6m on exploration during the

next five years in order to gain

a 50 per cent interest.

Following the allotment of

these shares which will rank pari

passu in all respects with the

existing ordinary shares, the

issued share capital of Cluff Oil

is £11,722.892 made up of

II,066.164 ordinary shares and
656.528 convertible “ A " shares.

COMPANY NOTICES

Notice to Holders of

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V.

A$15,000,000 10\°fo Guaranteed Notes
Due 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
Paragraph 8 of the Notes, Citicorp Overseas
Finance Corporation N.V. has purchased and
surrendered to the Fiscal Agent AS151.000
aggregate principal amount of the subject Notes
during the period commencing February 15. 1981
and ending February 14. 1982. The principal
amount outstanding at the end of such period is
A$11.687,000.

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.Y.

By Citibank. N.A.. Fiscal Agent
February 18. 1982 CITIBANK

Notice to Holders of

Citibprp Overseas Firiance-

,
Corporation N.V. .

£50,000,000 13£# Steriing/U.S.
Dollar Payable

Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
Paragraph 5 (ci of the Bonds. Citicorp Overseas
Finance Corporation N.V. has purchased and
surrendered to the Fiscal Agent .£2,000.000
aggregate principal amount of the subject bonds
during tbe period ended February 3, 3982 in
satisfaction of the Sinking Fund obligation. The
principal amount outstanding at the end of such
-period is £46,000,000.

CmCORP OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.V.

By Citibank, N.A., Fiscal Agent /Vnn*ir/AFebruary 18, 1932 Gfl/Dri/VCO

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC
WZSTaoUKO FREIGHT COMFFR5NC*

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM -

FREIGHT CONFERENCE

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND IMPORTERS
INLAND RATES CHARGES IN

ENGLAND. SCOTLAND AND WALES
Thff nwnbtf Lines Of Ihe ahov*

Conferences Willi to advise ,diaper* and
Importers that dub to tbe substantially
increase* costs which

.
-they hate h*e«

forced to bear since the level of Inland
rates and charges was last Increase* In
March 19BO. an upward revision In these
rates and Chiracs Is now unavoidable and
will become, effective on *th April 1982.
Details may be obtained from any
the undernoted member Lines.
Atlantic Container Line G.I.E.
Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd.
Dart Containerline (Canada} N.V.
Hapaa-UoytJ AG.
Manchester Linen Ltd.
Golden Cross Line Ltd.

Joint
membership

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT
,

SECRETARIAT LTD..-
Secretaries.

Cunard Building.
Liverpool L3 IPS.
February 1982-

Notice to Holders of

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

A$15,000,000 1 1 ^ Guaranteed Notfes

Due 1984
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
Paragraph 8 of the Notes, Citicorp Overseas
Finance Corporation N.V. has purchased and
surrendered to the Fiscal Agent AS687.000
aggregate principal amount of the subject Notes
during the period ending January 31. 1982, in
satisfaction of the Purchase Fund. The principal
amount outstanding at the end of such period is
ASil.617,000-

;

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.V.

By Citibank, N.A., Fiscal. Agent
February 18, lSf}2 CITIBANK

REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA

6% Bonds 1779/84
S. a WARBURG A CO. .LTD.

announce a correction to their Notice
of Redemption of the abovementioned
loan dated 31k December. 1881-
Drawn Stmds aerial numbers 1265S

and T2C57 should read 12&S5 to
12b6l industVB,

Bond number II 959 was .drawn in
error. Bond number 8899 lut been
drawn to replace It and -should be
presented *or payment.

. Under the Drawn Bonds outstanding
tor the 3 1 st January. 1981. Redemp-
tion Instalment. Bond number a3026
mould be deleted and 9302* ui&sa-

zsfAsar* ^ ra’,TOm »

sunrat
18th February. 1982

TNT OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

USJ25.000.000 8’j% CONVERTIBLE
. GUARANTEED SUBORDINATED

BONDS 1990
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF CONVERSION

S2E5Sj£*TED nui DECEMBER. 19801
CONVERTIBLE INTO ORDINARY STOCK

UNITS OF
THOMAS NATIONWIDE TRANSPORT

LIMITED

HalL01 TS0"1” Nationwide lYanfc-

hSU*. JJamin** Bank Llmludhereby makes the fallowing announca-

_J2nih wmmeiiecraent of basi-

Era, ’v*k~
aS£r££|

l^A?2;2Z r (y0*',n® woewtold*™
STPafiSw 1882 w “ 1

MUNICIPALITY OF THE
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO

sio.ooo.aao sterling
CONSOLIDATION STERLING LOAN

OF 1912 PLAN -A-

S. G. WARBURG A CO. LTD., fin.
corporating Messrs. Scflaman Brothers)
hereby give notice to Bondholders that
Coupon sheets are now available tor
collection from ihe adice oT.

—

5. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,
Coupon Department.
St Alban House,
Goldsmith' Street.
London EC2P 2DI_

.
Holders who have not already . lodged

the talons attached to tho Bonds are
requested to do so at tna above
address as soon as possible.

SO. Gresham street,
London, EC2P 2EB.

18th February, 19B2

PUBLIC NOTICES

HERON MOTOR GROUP
PLC

A Petition has been presented by Heron
Motor &OUP PLC to the Court or
Session. Edinburgh, (or- approval or a
schema of Arrangement under Section20B ot the Companies An 1948 and
tor confirmation of the reduction of
capital effected by

.
the said Scheme

or Arrangement.

The Court of _Se»lon hie by Inter,
locutar dated 12th February 1982
ordered a meeting to be convened of
the holders of the Ordinary Shares of
2Sp each In Heron Motor Gawp PLC.
other that thou beneficially owned fay
Heron Motor Holdings Limited lor ihe
purpose ol considering and. If thought
M. agreeing with or without modifica-
tion the sold Scheme oI Arrangement.

S* SSX" Sj«»n ha* ordered »n
Extraordinary General Meeting of
Heron Motor Group PLC to he con-

Urn ouroose of considering
'L thOUBht fit. passing a Special

Resolution approving thr aahl Scheme
!•

rodwHW the caoltol
Motor Group PLC by eon.

5*nJJP
^Minority Shorn os defined

Heron Group PLC
to Hs tortner amount af £1 2 opo.oaowd apply! ns the credit arising on the

S.
a

;ihsms* ,n “•T™ « ” 85

& 'ssutr* *nu uwttd w
As . authorised by the said inter.

Hyatt u*«e at Tbe
Carlton Tower Hotel, Cadooan

Sg5‘ U
5S?

,‘- « T2tVvS»th
of aSL. c!]

0 v* *he holders

MoN>r Gmic plc. other

KJron ,
omM

Limited Will
®!?e*L ” 12 noon. The EXVJ-

SSF2 t2foTp.m
M4#H

?
ff

.

***

Of ail Which Notice t* iwrehv oivnj^

dundas a Wilson. c.s~
25 Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh.
Solicitors lor the Petitionary

,Jk S“«

V.
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* Nickel stake increases

losses for McIntyre
BY K£NfcKTTH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

A YEAR ago Canada's McIntyre
Mines announced a 41 per cent
fall in net profits for i960 to
C$21.7m, blaming fee setback on
flat experienced by the 37 per
cent-ovmed Faleonbridge Nickel.
At tfiiat time there -was the hope
that the nickel market -would
recover in the second half of the
year.
History now repeats itself.

McIntyre reports a 1981 fourth
quarter loss of CSlO.fkn (£4.7m)
which leaves the natural resource
company with a net operating
loss for the year of CS7-&n,

excluding extraordinary charges.
The company points out that its
stake in Falcoabridge Nickel
produced a loss of CS1.7m com-
pared -with a reduced profit In
1980 of C$2*.7m.

While the nickel investment
has been pulling earnings back,
McIntyre’s coal operations have'
been doing well Coal sales in
1981 rose to 1.9m tone from
L$8m tons, production of raw
coal being higher at 3.1m tons
compared with 2&n tons in 1980.

As in 1980, metal market

Dearer metals seen by year-end
BETTER prices for metals by
•the end of 1982 are regarded as
“Inevitable " by Metals Analysis
and Outlook in a new review of
base and precious metals, writes
Boy Hodson.
While acknowledging that

there can be little comfort for
metal producers in the short
term the London group of
analysts emphasises that current
metal stock levels are well
below those prevailing in the
1975-77 recession.

It comments: “with consump-
tion expected to improve against
a background of static or falling
supplies, stock liquidity by the
end of 2983 (the ratio of stocks
to annual consumption) should
be approaching levels last seen
in 1979 before the 1980 metal
price boom."

Metals Analysis forecasts that
prices will respond to those

"

changed circumstances anri

there will be a gradual, rather
than explosive, upturn in metal
prices which will continue to be
constrained by the strict mone-
tary environment.
The Metals Analysis and

Outlook price index for metals
now standing at 105 (the lowest
level for three years) is forecast
to rise to provide an average
level of 115 for the whole of

1982.

That indicates price increases
for the various metals averaging:
35 per cent between now and the
end of the year.
The group calculates that

industry revenues for nine lead-
ing metals declined from
USS73.5bn (£40bn) in 1880 to
$57tm in 19S1 and currently are
running at a me of only $50bn
a year.

Copper production is expected
to be held worldwide this year
at around the 1981 level of 7.2m
tonnes. But with consumption
gathering pace towards the end
of fee year severe market short-
ages of good metal are forecast
for earty-1983.
Consumption of lead is ex-

pected to increase in all uses
during 1982, particularly in new
battery production. MAO expects
the average lead price for 1982

to be 40 U.S. cents a pound com-
pared wife fee current 28 eents.

Tight supplies of zinc concen-
trates are expected by MAO to

help underpin prices this year
and fee group forecasts an
average zinc price for fee year
of 4847 cents a pound compared
wife the current level of around
38 cents.

MAO claims feat aluminium
consumption has bottomed and
should now begin to register a
modest recovery. Judging by
new figures from fee Inter-

Edwards & Jones back in the family
FOURTEEN YEARS after sell-

ing 95 per cent of bis family
company, Edwards and Jones, lo

Eltra Corporation of New York,
fee chairman, Mr John Harp,
and three other Edwards and
Jones's directors, with the assist-

ance of County Bank, are buying
beck fee business.

Since 1968, fee Edwards and
Jones group, based at Stoke-on-
Trent, has grown considerably
and now has a turnover,

approaching £7m and a work-
force of over 250 at its three
sites. Nearly . 50 per cent of

group products go overseas, of

which 30 per cent are exported
to the U.S.

The completion of the deal,

which cost fee new owners
£1.4m, was achieved after advice
from County Bank, which is also

taking a 5 per cent interest in fee
share capital of fee company.

In
,
1979, Eltra was itself fee

subject of an acquisition . by
Allied Corporation of New
Jersey, who ultimately decided
that Edwards and Jones no
longer fitted into -its long-term

objective to move into the oil

and oil-related- industries.

Mr Harp said yesterday: "I
am very excited that we have
regained control of my old
family company. We have an
experienced management team, a
loyal workforce and. above ail, a
range of highly developed pro-
ducts. We are looking forward
to long-term growth, particularly

In our export markets.''

'Edwards and Jones manufac-
tures. filter presses, pumps,
ceramic machinery and equip-

ment for' major process

industries -such as chemicals,

food and coal.

Shimco (UK) bought-out for £165,000
The principal properties, trad-

ing assets and business of
Shimco (UK) have been acquired
for £165,000 cash by a private
investment group, including the
managing director of Shimco,
Mr Sonny Jafri. He has been
with fee company since 1973 and
instigated fee buy-out Forecast
19S2 turnover is £1.2m; in 1981 it

was approximately £lm.
Shimco (UK) was put Into

liquidation in November and
the management buy-out enables
fee business to be. properly
capitalised so that it can build
and expand in the future. Assets
acquired were valued in the last

balance sheet at about £500,000.

Shimco, based at Felfeam,
Middlesex, operates six retail

outlets in fee south-east

(Kensington, Richmond, Woking,
Guildford and Brighton, together
wife a concession in Peter
Robinson at Oxford Circus). It

retails shoes and handbags, fee
majority of which are now
imported from Italy.

The wholesale- operations of

Shimco will also be continued
and developed; these will be run
as a separate division both
administratively and from a
merchandising point of view,

under fee name of PeHe. The

Moneygrows
inpools

STOCKOPTIONPOOLS
Pools of like minded investors whose liquid capital

is collected together by the caring and prudent

company Dollar Capital Growth: The combined assets

of a group of such investors are then entrusted to a top

class stock option broker who will derive the maximum
benefit from the maximum buying power to make those

assets appreciate until the end or the pool when capital

and profit are returned and each pool is empty.

What can you make? The investment objective for each

pool is to obtain a 30% p.a, return.

Is there a risk? All stock trading involves risk. This is

considerably reduced by the strength of pool membership.

How much do you need? A minimum of $6,000.

What's in it for Dollar Capital Growth? A single initial

payment.

How safe is your money? Totally: it is transferred to an

investors-only account, to wnich the broker alone has

access.

How do you find out more about the Dollar Growth

Pool?

Nothing simpler. To obtain your confidential prospectus,

reply to our agents:

Money grows in pools:

Dollar Capital Growth
6th F/oor Imperial Life House
390-400 High Road Wembley
Middlesex HA9 6TB ENGLAND

I wish to obtain my confidential prospectus. (Please print dearly.)

bolding company of fee opera-

tions will be Bridgepower.
Mr Jafri said Shimco offers

scope for expansion and develop-

ment in the future. There are

already plans for opening new
units and the first of these is

planned for next month.
Substantial support was given

to the purchasers by Barclays
Bank. The group has been
advised in the structuring and
financing of fee proposals by
Venture Advisers. which

* specialises in raising finance for

small and medium size private

companies wife emphasis on
management buy-outs.'

IN BRIEF
ROBERT H. LOWE (dot/iing rrranu- i

facturer) — Results for the year to
!

October 30 1981. reported January 9
j

with chairman's observations on pros-
pects. Group shareholders' funds
£2.7m (£2.4m). Fixed assert Elnara'
(Elm). Net current assets Cl.33m I

(ft ,88m). Meeting, . Congleton. on
j

March 5 at noon.
NORTH MIDLAND CONSTRUCTION

(civil engineer and public works con-
tractor)—Results for the year to August
31 1381 already known. Shareholders'
funds £894,522 (£1680.756). Fixed msBis

El .42m |E0.89m), alter hire purchase
liability £313,385 (£329.440). Net current

assets £356,981' (€488,811). Net decrease
in

,
working capital £53,433 {€82.251

Increase), Meeting: Nottingham: March
17, noon.
BUINDELL-PERMOGLAZE HOLDINGS

(budding industry peintmaker and
supplier)—Results for the year to

October 31 1381. reported February 5.

Group shareholders' funds £9m
'

(QJ.ISmJ-, Fixed aoasts £4 .8m (£4.34m).
Net current assets £8. 13m (£7.25m).
Meeting, Connaught. WC. on March
la at noon.
SAXON OIL—Pre-tax profit for six

months to December 31. 1981, £86,170
(E25O.061 loss tor 13 months to

June -30. 1381) soles of oil and gas

£75.509 (£16,835): cast of production

£37,325 (£3.354); operating end admini-

strative expense* £147,943 (€156,020):
trading lose £110.359 (£142.539). De-
preciation £94,773 (Cl 0.203): operating

lose £205.132 (El52.742): interest in-

come £271,302 (64,622); interest charges

na (£101.931): tax £22.088 fnH). Com-
pany currently estimates that of its

Original £15m of share capital, some
£12.517! is committed to agreed wotk
programmes on its 7th Round Licences,

end dose to £1m on other oh and gas
exploration and developments projects

tn die UK and U.5.
WESTMINSTER PROPERTY GROUP

—

Results for year to September 30, 1981

reported on February 4, 1982. Share-

holders* funds £B.Q9m (£4. 73m); cur-

rant assets £3.51 m (£305,677), includ-

ing work in progress £3,11 m
(£280.480) end debtors £389,878
(£24,512). Capital commitments con-
tracted lor, but not provided for. in

the accounts in respect of the UK
group amounted to £3.9?m (£61,000).

Meeting: Abemm Rooms. Bishops-
gate. EC. March 24. si 11.30 am-

INTERNATIONAL

BIDDING
INPISA-INDU5TRIA DE PISOS
S/A, is looking for manu-
facturers of machines and
equipment . destined for the
industrialization of ceramic
products, to enlarge their

Industrial plant located in

Crisciuma ends Coal
Urussanga-5C.
The interested manufacturers may
write to flue da Republics No. 245
Cocci Unn&anga * San:a Cowlna
Brasil CtP £8.840.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Martin theNewsagent AF giving priority to expansion

sales ahead so far of its fast food restaurants

observers are again expecting &
revival in markets later in the
year. They may well be right,

bearing in mind fee fact that
most metals,, especially nickel,
are in a better statistical posi-
tion now thanks to the cuts In
production which have taken
place.

The latest review by Metals
Analysis and Outlook, reported
below, underlines this view. In
the meantime, however, fee
metal 'producing Industry still

anxiously awaits the first real
signs of an nptym In demand.

RETAIL SALES of Martin the
Newsagent, exclusive of VAT, for
fee first 19 weeks of fee current

i year to.February 7, were £46.0Sm,
Mr J. Martin, chairman, told
shareholders at fee AGM. He
pointed out that this was an
increase of 12 per cent over sales

for the same period last year.
Referring to the acquisition of

25 High Street retail outlets,
reported last week, Mr Martin
said these are in fee southern
counties and conform to the type
of retailing carried out by fee
company.
The acquisition, he added, was'

scheduled for
.
completion later

this month and would add about
40,000 sq ft to total trading area,
help spjread overheads and would

.
expand business

.
for the com-

pany's warehousing and
distribution.
Mr Martin pointed out that the

company was continuing -to

expand with, individual outlets.

Seven new sites are being
opened, five existing businesses
are being bought, and six* exist-

ing brandies are being redeve-
loped. This would add 45,000
sq ft to retail trading area this
year, he said.

The sale of branches becoming
uneconomic would continue and,
wife fee sale of 15 branches, Mr
Mkrtin said trading area would
be reduced by 12,000 sq ft
'He said that total' net trading

area was likely to be about
680,000 sq ft at the end of the
financial year, an increase of 12
per cent

national Primary Aluminium
Institute, however, that view
may he too optimistic. Only a
week ago fee institute published
an analysis saying feat stocks of
unsold Ingot metals had started
to fan towards fee end of last
year and were down to 2.9m
tonnes- by fee year's end.

That analysis has been hastily
revised. New figures published
yesterday show feat unsold

|

stocks of ingots in fact rose at
j

fee end of 1981 to a new record
level of 3,083,000 tonnes.

MAO still expects London
Metal Exchange alaminium
prices to improve during the
year to reach 85 cents a pound
by fee end of 1982 compared
wife fee present level of about
50 cents.

Tin prices are acknowledged to

depend more upon fee activities

of the influential buyers manag-
ing the market at present than
on industrial and. market
demand.
MAO takes a cheerful view on

both gold and silver. It expects
a strong rally in fee gold bullion

price to perhaps beyond 9500 an
ounce compared wife fee present
level of around $378. An average
silver price for 1982 in excess
of $10 an ounce is forecast com- .

pared wife the enrrent $8.50 an
|

ounce.

Yearlingbondstotal£13m
Yearling bonds totalling £13m spring DC £0.25m.

at 14$ per cent redeemable on Nifesdale DC has issued £0.5m
February 23, 1983 have been of 15$ per cent bonds for redemp-
issued this week by the following tion on February 12, 19S6.
local authorities.

Kirklees Metropolitan BC Norfolk flanital
£L5m; Rotherham (Metropolitan

X U “U
Borough of) £0.5m; Blaenau For some months Sir Maxwell
Gwent (Borough of) £0.25m; Joseph’s aggregate sharehold-
Purbeck BC £0Jam; Welling- ing in Norfolk Capital Group
borough DC £0J25m; London has exceeded 30 per cent of its

(Corporation of) £lm; Dundee issued - ordinary share capital,

(City of) DC £lm; Sandweli which has inadvertently not
(Metropolitan Borough of) been known. However, the
£1.5m; Cyngor Dosbarth Dwyfor excess over 30 per cent, totalling

(District Council of Dwyfor) 74BS1 ordinary shares, has now
fiEO^m; Kensington and Chelsea been sold and following this,

(Royal Borough of) £lm; Leeds his holding including family
(City'of) £2.5m: Slough (Borough interests, remains as previously
of) £0-5m); South Wight BC stated at 5,692,175 ordinary
£0.75m; Newport BC £lm; Wood- (2939 per cent).

EXPANSION OF fee fast food
restaurants division, which con-

tributed increased trading
profits of £458,000, against

£401,000 for 1980-81, is being
given priority attention by the
directors of Associated fisheries
in fee current year, Ur E K
FitzGerald, chairman, tells

members ia his annual state-

ment.
- He reveals that tn addition to

normal financing requirements
there are now funds available

within the group for investment
and that the board's policy will

be to support the development
of its profitable activities.

The board is also aiming to

broaden and possibly diversify,

the base of future earnings and
wife this in mind is considering
potential investment opportuni-
ties in fee U.S., in which con-
text appropriate corporate
arrangements are being -made.
The chairman says a propor-

tion of the total U.S. dollar
funds available will be allocated
for fee development of W. G.
White, which was established as
a wholly-owned subsidiary in
California towards the end of
last year in order to facilitate
the development of fee group’s
trading... business in North
America both as to caviar and
other speciality foods.
The remainder of the avail-

able funds will be retained on
deposit or in readily marketable
securities pending identification

of longer term Investments, the
chairman adds.
As reported on February 6,

rationalisation measures taken
by the group in 1979-80 averted
a recurrence of that year's

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates ol board meetings to the Slack
Exchange. Such meetings on usually
held for the purpoea ol considering
dividends. Official indJcatioas are not
evtrtaJtie an to. whattier dividends are
interims or finals and tfie eubdmsloiis
shown below are based mainly on last
year's ilmaubta.

TODAY
Interims: ConsoUdatsd Plantations.

William Ransom. RoHanco Knitwear,
Scottish and Mercantile Investment,

Sime Darby.
Finals: Adams and Gibbon. Channel

Islands and International Investment
Trust. Goode Durrani and Murray.
Metal Bulletin. Newbold and Burton.

heavy losses in the 12 months
ended September 30 1981 and
the group’s financial costs were
reduced by a conservative
approach lo capital expenditure
and working capitaL

Taxable profits for the year
recovered from just £5,000 to

£2m, although turnover was
lower at £62.64rn, compared with
£68.68m. In his statement the
chairman reiterates the direc-
tors’ report at the time of the
preliminary figures that it is

too early to predict the outcome
of the current year which will

largely depend on fee general
level of economic activity and
the extent to which the prevail-

ing difficulties of the group's
trawling interests are contain-
able.

The increased results for the
past year enabled the group
effectively to eliminate short-
term bank borrowings and at

Tribuna Investment Trust. Trust of

Property Shares. William Whittmgham.

FUTURE DATES
interims—

Elders IXL
Jos Holdings

Finals—
General Mining Urnon Corpn.
Horn* Charm
IMl
Livcroolo Daily Post and E^no
Midland Bank
Sharpe and Fisher
Trade Indemnity
Unilever
Umlever NV

1 Amended.

Mar 4
Mar 2
IMar 1C
Mar 18
Mar 19

Mar IS
MarlD
Mar 2
Mar 2

year end there was an improve-
ment in liquidity of £4.SSm. The
cost of the redemption of the

7J per cent unsecured loan
stock, due un March 31 and 1

amounting to some £2.2m, will

be met out of .these increased ;

cash resources.

The group balance sheet
shows shareholders' funds at

£23.2m (£20.43m ). fixed assets
of £19.46m (£15.26m) and net
current assets of £9. 15m
(£S.5Smj. Directors' emoluments
are shown lo have fallen from
£193,000 to £155.000. Meeting
will be at St Ermins Hotel,
Caxton Street, SW, on March 11

at noon.

SECURITY
,

CENTRES
Security Centres Holdings has

purchased Safeguard Alarms of *

Birmingham for £43,000 cash.
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The difficulties involved in buying a small

business computer used to be enough to send

most businessmen running back to their offices

to tackle something simple

like the last six months' tax

But now, thanks to •

. <3^
Digital, the worlds leading V
manufacturer of- mini-

computers, its no harder

than buying a typewriter. -
Digifeus independent

computer suppliers offer / ~

complete packages of sofi>^;

ware and hardware

tailored to suittheexact^iVc
needs of any small •• V:

business,soallyour
:

,

equipment comes
;

x

; -Cv

a single source

And because youre a
businessman, not a computer programmer, a

Digital independent computer supplier wont

{:. :v;

Mr'

And fheres no need to worry about your
business outgrowingthemachine,because Digital

computers can be easily built on to grow at the

saine pace as y°u d°*

Our service backup is

pretty impressive too, with.

B
;: ‘

^ 900 professionals in

V A 28 local centres.

ffl To find out more
m about Digital small

W business computersjustfill

inthe couponandwell send
you our freebooklet.The
EasyWay to Buy a Small

Business Computer."
•

-J ^ VjjJ! And seewhywith Digital,
::

;
v buying a computer is as

k

-

'v/. simple as reading a book

- ’7. 7 j M • Tf>! rHriq SmiHr
'

1

B(£>>
.• To: Chris Smith,

Digital Equipment Co. Limited,

**’*'*”• Digital Park, PO Box 110, Imperial Way,
Reading RG2 0TR. Tel: Reading (0734) S6S71L

Please send me your new brochure The Easy Way

baffleyou with technical jargon Onthe contrary, | Name

you'll be surprised how much hell know about
| Positi(

your business and the specific problems it j

involves. So he'll be able to explain just what a i ^ "

Digital computer can do for you, in terms you'll I

—

understand. 1

Digital also make the widest range of tried

and trusted systems, so whatever your require-

ment is,weve the hardware to -match.

| to Buy a Small Business Computed
FT1S/2

We change the way the world thinks.
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APPOINTMENTS
Financial Times Thursday February 18 19&i 4 -V?

CURRENCIES? MONEY and GOLD

Mackworth-Young joins

Charter Consolidated
Mr G. W. Mackworth-Young

bas been appointed a director

of CHARTER CONSOLIDATED.
He is chairman of Morgan

Grenfell and Co and a director

of Lloyds Back, the Union Dis-

count Company of London.
Willis Faber aod the Haiifas

Building Society (London

board). He is also chairman of

the Industrial Development
Advisory Board.

Mr F. J. Briggs has resigned

as chairman and director of the

ELLIOTT GROUP of Peter-

borough. Mr T. D. Leece has

been appointed chairman and
Mr S. H. Kite becomes a director

of the ElHott Group. Mr Leece

is managing director and Mr
Kite a director oF Jenks and
Cattell. which recently acquired

Elliott against fierce opposition.

Mr M. L. Weinstein has been
appointed joint managing
director of ERNEST JONES
(JEWELLERS).

Mr L. B. Whittaker has become
chairman and chief executive of

EVERSHED POWER-OPTICS
following its acquisition by
Radamec of which Mr Whittaker
is chairman and managing
director. Also
directors are Mr

appointed as

A. J. Straker.

director and general manager,

defence division, Mr C. Jones,

finance director, Mr N. Falkner

and Mr A. W. Whittaker, non-

executive directors, and they,

with Mr Whittaker and Mr JR. M.
W&rdrop, form the new EPO
board.

Mr A Me Q. Hughes and Mr
G. V. Harnett have been
appointed to the board of the

GODSELL (LDA)' GROUP. Mr
M. Burnett has joined the board

of GodseH Municipal, a sub-

sidiary of the Godsell (LDA).
group.

Mr Brian Parks has been
appointed deputy managing
director of the protective coat-

ings division of INTER-
NATIONAL PAINT. Later this

year he becomes managing
director of the division. He
was -director and general

manager or International Paint
(Gulf). Dubai.

*
Mr N. M. Bowe has been

appointed managing director of

DINERS CLUB in the UK from
February 22. Mr Rowe, a vice-

president of Citibank, succeeds

Mr D. McCallum who is return-

ing to the National Westminster
group. Diners Club Ioc was
acquired by Citicorp in 1981 and

is jointly owned in the UK by -formerly

Citicorp and the National West- ' factoring

minster Bank.
*

On medical advice Mr Ken-

neth C. Russell, financial

director, will retire from the

board Of the MOSS ENGINEER-
ING GROUP on March 31. Mr
Brian Screaton joins the com-
pany as group accountant on
March 1.

*
AM AND S EUROPE has made

tiie following board appoint-

ments: Hr I. HI Hodgson as

finance director: Me C. A.
Holroyd as marketing director
Mr A C Perrins as director

smelting operations (and general
managing. Commonwealth Smelt-

ing); and Mr J. B. P Squire as

raw materials director. AM end
S Europe is a wholly-owned sub-
shidiary of Australian Mining
aod Smelting, which is owned by
CRA. CRA is 57.2 per cent

owned by the Rio Tinto Zinc
Corporation.

Jr

Mr Peter Livsey has been
appointed managing director of
HARRIS PRESS AND SHEAR,
division of the UK-ibased
American Hoist

At VAUXHALL MOTORS, Mr
John G. Bagshaw, formerly direc-

tor of passenger car inarketing-
TJK. has been appointed director
of passenger car operations. Mr
Don Vallanee continues as direc-

tor of passenger car manufactur-
ing. Mr Edward P. Naegeli,

director of manu-
engineering. Is

appointed director of commercial
vehicle manufacturing.

*
Major C. F. Rose has been

appointed chief inspecting officer

of railways to succeed Lieot Col
L K. A. McNangtuou wjho is

retiring at the end of March.

Earl Jellicoe has been
appointed to the BRITISH OVER-
SEAS TRADE BOARD. Since

1978 he has been chairman of

Tate and Lyle and is a director
of S. G. Warburg and Co. Sotheby
Holdings. Smiths Industries and
Morgan Crucible*

*
Mr Dawson T. Williams has

been appointed general manager
of EASTERN COUNTIES
OMNIBUS COMPANY in succes-

sion to Mr Bernard Rootham,
who is retiring at the end of

June. Mr Williams is at present
chief engineer of Hants and
Dorset, and takes up his new
appointment on April Z.

Heading the restructured
marketing operation of BTR
INDUSTRIES is Mr Lionel
Stammers, who has been pro-

moted to the -newly-created post
of chief executive (operations).

Mr Tony Williams, managing
director of the WILLIAMS LEA
GROUP,, printers has been
appointed chairman in succession
to Mr David Donne.
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Dollar recovers
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Fab 17

Days
spread Close

iBKiy5;: UJ3. Dollar Deutschem’k Japan'seYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc
;
Dutch Guild' Italian Lira Cnadia DollarjBelglan Franc

Pound Sterling
U3. Dollar

1

0.545
1.836
1.

4.405
3.400

441.6
B40^

11.175
6.088

3.518 4.828
1.916 2.630

2344.
1277.

2.236
1.218

74.90
4QAI

Deutachetnark
Japanaao Yen 1,000

0.227
2-266

0.4X7
4.157

1.

9.977
100.2
1000.

2.537
25.31

0.799
[

1.096
7.967 • 10.93

532.1
5309.

0.507
5.063

' -

17.00
169.6

French Franc 10'

Swiss Franc
0.895
0.384'

3.942
1.252

395.1
126.5

10.
3.177

3,148 4.320
1. 1.372

2098.
666.4

2.000
0.636

67.02
21.29

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

0.207
0.427

0.380
0.783

0J312
1^79

91.46
188.4

2.31B
4.767

0.729 1.
1.501 2JJ60

485.6
1000.

0.463
0.934

15.52
31.96

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.447
1^35

0.821
2.461

1.970 •

5.881
197.5
689.6

. 4.999
14J2

1-573
j

2.159
4.696 1 6.445

1049.
3130.

1.
2.985

33.50
100.

Feb. 17
Sterling

U3. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Ura

Belgian Franc;
Convertible ;Jaiuineia Yen

Short term
7 days' notice

Month
Three months ...

Six months
One Year

1414.1413
1414-1412

14ft>14rV
l4fifi-14 J4

1434-147S
1434-14TB

1608-1608
1608-1668
161l 16^4
1612-1604
16l*-1634
16U'16l8

13-14
' 13-14

15-

1608
1512-1518

16-

1608
1608-1604

1019-10 14
IOIb-IOU
1018-10 te

lOft-lOA-
lOA-10,^
lOft-lOrt

21* -as*.

214-314
712-708 ..

81g 8I4
8Sfl-8J<

’808-812
.

96a-9s«
978-10

10l8-10>4
10U-10J8
10 <4-10(8
IOI8-IOI4

133*-14U
13S,-14M
14.141s
16-15lj
I6-I6I2

1608-1718

171;-191n
19-21

2O08-21B8
2108-2214
22-2208

22 lj -230g

13-15
15-17

17tB-iaiB
I8I4-1914
1814-19(4
17-18

•
• 515-6*4

57a-6
6i B-6U
608-6ls
61*-67B
7-71 b

The dollar recovered in late
trading yesterday in a slightly

delayed reaction to a rise in UR.
prime rales 10 1" per cent.
Earlier in the day the U.S. unit
had lost ground, reflecting some
nervousness ahead of leading
U.S. economic Indicators and
lower Enro-dollar rates.

Sterling resisted the dollar’s

late rise to show a net gain from
Tuesday. It was also firm against
European currencies.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
Index (Bank of England) 113.0

against 113.4 on Tuesday and
112JS six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 14£0 per
cent (15.57 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate S.9

per cent (9.6 per cent previous
month)—The dollar finished at
its best level of the day, closing
at DU 2.3990 against the D-mark
compared with DM 2.3950 and
SwFr LSI50 from SwFr 1.9110.

It was slightly easier against the
Japanese yen however at Y240.50
from Y240.60.
STERLING — Trade weighted

index 91.7, onchanged from noon
and opening caleolations and up
from 91.6 on Tuesday (91.3 six

months ago). Three-month inter-

bank 1411 per cent (14^; per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous month)—Sterling
opened at 515400 and traded
within a narrow range of 51.8340-
1.S420. It closed at 51.S350-1.S360,
a rise of 40 points. Against the
D-mark it rose to DM. 4.4050, its

highest level since last Septem-
ber and compared with DM 43900
on Tuesday. It was also higher in
terms of the Swiss franc at
SwFr 3.5175 from SwFr 3.5050
and finished at its best level
since last June against the
French franc at FFr 110.750 com-
pared with FFr 11.1275 on
Tuesday.
D-MARK — EMS member

(third weakest). Trade weighted

Index unchanged at 120-9 (115.0

six months ago). Three-mouth
interbank 10-275 per cent (12J925
per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 62 per cent
(unchanged from previous
month)—-Trading was quiet in

Frankfurt ahead' of the release
of U.S. economic indicators. The
dollar was fixed at DM 2.3870

compared with DM 2.39S4. with
lower Eurodollar rates contri-

buting to the falL Sterling rose

to DM 4.3910 from DM 4-3890

and the Swiss franc continued to
improve beipg fixed at
DM L252S against DM 1.2499.

The French franc was easier

however at DM 39.39 per
FFr 100 from DM 39.4050. Later
trading saw the dollar recover

to DM 2.3975.

BELGIAN FRANC — EM5
member (weakest). Trade-
weighted index 103.9 against
103.7 on Tuesday and lWJt six

months ago. Three month
Treasury bills 15.15 per cent

05.75 per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation 8.3 per cent
(8.1 per cent previous month)

—

The Belgian central bank spent
the equivalent of BFr S.Sbn in

the foreign exchange market last

week supporting the Belgian
franc, according to figures

released yesterday. This is the
highest weekly total this year
and is considerably higher than
the previous week's figure of
BFr 6.7bn. The amount of

assistance given helps to high-
light the continued speculation
against the franc which remains
very weak against its EHS part-

ners. At yesterday’s fixing in

Brussels, the dollar fell to
BFr 40.6975 from BFr 40.8475
while sterling was higher at
BFr 74.8250 from BFr 74J3125.

The D-mark rose to BFr 17.0445
from BFr 17.0340 and the Dutch
guilder to BFr 15.5550 from
BFr 15.5465.

U.S. .

Canada
NstMnd,
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal

Spain
Italy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.8340-1.6*20
2-2310-2.2380
4JKH-4.83I,
74.66-7S.00

14.36-14.43

I.2435-1.2510
4J8-4J61
127.00-12&7S
18S .00-186.20

2337-234S
10-98-11.03

II.13-11.1G
10.0*10.68
433-4*3
30.72-30.87
3.49V3-S2 1!

1.8350-1.8360
2.2350-2.2360

4-8ZV-4.331*
74.8S-74JS
14.414-14.42‘j

I.2485-1.2505

4404.41
127.15-127.45
186,70-185.90
2343-2305
II.00-n jn
11.17-11,18
1O.66V10.6Tfe
441-442
30^0-3085
3311.-3L52V

One month

0,30-a40cdi*
0.074.17c dn
IVI^c pm

15-

38c dls

VINore efts

0,30-0.420 dis

IVl^pFpm
45-IEOo d»
5c pm-20 die

11-14llro dfe
2-lore pm
^Cpm-fe dii

par-**ore dis
2.S5-2.ffiy pm
16

-

12gro pm
IVIVs pm

p.a.

Ttwaa
montha p.a.

-ZJ29 aSM.OMie -2.11
-0.64 0.55-0.70dta -1.12
3.42 54 s

; pm 3,33

-448 70-80 dia -4.27
-054 5\r-7\ dn» -1.77
-3.48 1.TO-1J7dt» -3.13
3.78 4L4U pm

—9,68 165-410 dtp

-0.48 S-95d»
-640 3042 dia

1.63 1 pm-par
—0.27 Z'r3>l On
—0.42 2V1\ pm
7JW 8.HL8J5 pm
526 30.324 pm
5.54 S’,4% pm

“088
“1.72
-081
0.18

“1.07
0.80
7.63
444
GJt3

Belgian rate is (or con wrt fble franca. Financial Irant S3. 10-83.3).

Six-month forward dollar 1 .70-1.80c dis. 12-rttonth 3.K-3.20C dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Fob 17
Day’s
spread close Ora month .p.a.

Three
months

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.8340-1.8420

1 ,4735-1 4765
1.2154-1.2182
2.8130-2,6290
40.6540.81
7.8175-7JJfi50
2.3830-2.4000
69^5-69.75
100.95-101 JO
1272L-1278

5.97804.0050
6.05504.0315
5.795044225
238-75-240.55

16.72S-18.77H
1 .9030-1 3160

1.8350-1.8300
1 .4735-1 4755
1.2177-1.2182
2.6260-2.6230
40.794041
7-8450-7^550
2JS85-2.399S
69.30-69.50
101-20-101 J5
1276-1278
5.S8S04.9950
6.0865-6.0915
540504^150
240.45-240.55
18.75-16.77
1.9145-1 .81 55

0.3O-Q,40a dts
0^1 -0.1 1c pm
0.18-0. 13c pm
1.36-1-26C pm
24c dls

O.B5-0.70are pm
1J20-1.15pf pm
15-750 dls
15-5c pm
31r-4felira dii
i,85-1.75on pm
1 J0-1.05c pm
OJBO.TOora pm
l.95-1.80y pm
11-IOgro pm
1J5-1^c pm

-2.29 0.82-1JJ2dis -2.11
1.30 0.70-0.55 pm AM.
1.43 0.33-0J9 pm 1.02

5.98 4.09-3.99 pm 6-18
-1.03 18-20 dls -1.B7
1.19 0.75-0J15 pm 031

. 5.86 3.64-3.59 pm 8.03
-7.79 50-185 dls -6.78

1.18 10 ptn4 dls -OJO
-3.6S 14-15*1 dis -4.63

3.61 3.65-3.45 pm
2.23 1.90-1.55 pm
1.60 4.00-3.85 pro
0.35 5-85-5.70 «m*
7.52 30-27 pm
8.15 3.80-3.70 pm

2XT
7.17
2JH
9 60

*M
74B

t UK and Ireland are quotod in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to die U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Bank of !
Morgan

Feb.17 I England; Guaranty
I Index ^hang03.

Sterling ! 91.7 i -584
U.S. dollar. ... • 113.0 .

+5.8
Canadian doUar....; 88.2 —17.5
Austrian seliilling.: 115.4 | +S4^
Belgian franc—..._.j 103.9

j
+7.4

Danish kroner
;

85.2
j

>-11.8

Deutsche mark.... ’ 120.9
|
+92A

Swiss franco 1 152.X
;

+103.8
Guilder —..! 113.5

;

+19.3
French franc 79.6 — 15

J

Lira - I 55.1 —67.8
Yen_ - 1 136.6 ! +30.4

CURRENCY RATES

JBanlc Special lEuropeen
Feb. 16 1 rate I Drawing < Currency

I S f Rights
i

Unit

0,614238! 0.558889
1.18467 ^ 1.08138

11.84371
i
17.17*7
141.7319
18.02509
9.45157-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Mhwtatogtoa aflreament December,mHm or ugniifl intx iom omn
1835-100J.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Storiing—_J —
U.S. S. Z. !

12
Canadian »„'.14.87

l
1-37052

Austria Sch.1 6J*. J 6.9158
Belgian F—i

14 4^9400
Danish Kr—J 11 . 6.82685
D mark ^.| 7»s
Ouilder..3!! 8J2|

2.95620
French Fr....- 9‘J! 6.84249
Ura^ J 19

i

1437.89
Yen I. 81;, S7a933
Norwgn. Kr.: 9 i 6.75702
Spanish Pts.; 8 1 14,008
Swedish Kr.; 11 ?.65939

{
6.93880

Swiss Fr. 8 2.15802 1.99^1
Greek Dr'ch. 20 1; - -63.0740

2.68647
6,21906
1506.70
248.127
643889
llOSJAl

ECU
centrel
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
February 17

% change
from
central

rate

Feb. 17
% change

ad]uated for

divergence
Divergence

limit %

1 mu 40.7572 41.7590 r+2.48 +1J7 -+1.5363

i»jri)HiB.it-Tiiwwiaf 7.91117 8.02837 + 1.48 . +029 ±t5<12
German D-Sferk 2.40989 2^5092 +1.70 M-051 ±1.1077
French Franc ... 6.17443 +0.77 -0.42 ±1^733
Dutch Guilder ... 2-66382 2.68553 +OS1 -038 ±1.5083
Irish Punt 0.684452 0-696120 +1.10 +0J51 ±1.6688
Italian Lira ...... 1300.57 1309.11 '+0.57 !+023 ±4.1229

Argentina Paso—
Austral la Dollar.
Brazil Cruzeiro

—

Finland Markka-]

Honing Doflarl

10,000-10,<ACH

£
Note Rates

Austria.ll8,436-18,4S8t|—, .. .

.11.70301.7060 0.9200-0.9285 Belgium.
264.71-25S.7l! 138.36-139.05 Denmark
8.313^.326 1 4.5300 43320

|
Franca

Greek Drachma-^ 110.677- 11 3.362 61.35 61.45 Gom,5iy_
10.88 1-10.9011 5.9170-5.9220 Italy

81.80* Japan...... ...!

0.2854-0.2856 Netherlands I

Changes sis (or ECU, therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times*
Sterling/ECU rate for Februery 17 0-558031

_ _ . 149.60*
KuwaitDinar(KD)1 0.621-0.627
Luxembourg Fr !

74.85-74.96
Malaysia Dollar...4.2885-4^985
New Zealand DlrJ2.3280-2.3320
Saudi Arab. Rlyalj 6.26-6.31
Singapore DollarJ3.9075-3.9 175, .

3th. African Rantf 1.8050- 1.8070 0.9833-0,9845 .

UJt.E. Dirham ...J 6.72-8.78 ! 3.6715-3.6736 J

40.79-40.81
8.3340-2.3360
1.26851^695
3.4196-3.4215
2.1260-2.1280

Norway, .

Portugal
Spain
Sweden-

,

Switzerland «...

United States^- r

Yugoslavia^....
j

30.65-30.95
82.70-03.70
14.33.14.47
U.10 11^0
4.37-4.41
2315-2380
440445

4.78^4.825,
10.96-11.06
1235s- 129
1845). 194 <4

10.63-10.73
3.49 -3.03
1.B31.85
94-09

f Now one rata. * Selling' rats.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. FEBRUARY 17)

3 months ILS. dollars

bid 166/B offer 163/4

6 months UJ5. dollars

bid 165/3 offer 168/4

The (being rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sfxteanth.
of tha bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks
t n am each working day. The banks era National Westminster Bank. Bank of
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationals de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

ECU
A^n c

W-'** P« Ce^lL t)

;S^?,
0,,th,, 13VU pBr »'* months 13»u.14%*>ir cam; one year 13^14^w cent

-as,vat s' sra^rafs 1 jaa - --

MONEY MARKETS

cent.

cent: six months

Interest rates

slightly firmer

GOUD

Weaker
trend

London dealing bank base
lending rates 14 pec cent

(since January 25)

Interest rates were slightly
firmer in London yesterday,
infiu eneed by the upward trend
in U.S. rates, although the
shorter end of the market was
held down fay the fairly good
supply of day-to-day credit

A shortage of around £50m
was forecast by the Bank of
England in the morning, made
up of bills maturing in official

hands and a market take-up of
Treasury bills -£I29m, partly
offset by Exchequer transactions
+£70m.

164 per cent The rate then
eased to 16-164 per cent Major
banks raised prime rates by 4
per cent to 17 per cent

In Paris the Bank of France
offered to buy first category
paper for value Monday, at a
rate to be disclosed tomorrow.
The amount the central bank
will buy wiH be made known at
the same time, and will fall
within three maturity bands
between March 1 and 20. Call
money wtuch had declined for
tiie past six trading days was
slightly firmer yesterday, rising
to 14A per cent from. 14 per
cent

Gold closed S2J an ounce lower
than Tuesday In the London
bullion market yesterday at
5372*^73*. Trading was rather
quiet with the weaker trend
reflecting further increases in
UJ5. interest rates and continued
strength of the dollar.
In Paris the 121 kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 72,900 per kilo

($373.94 per ounce) in the after-
noon compared with FFr 72,800
(S374.27) in the morning and
FPr 73,000 ($373.19) on Tuesday
afternoon.

In Frankfort the 12 } kilo bar
at. DM 28-936- per kilo

($37098 per ounce) against
29,140 ($378.02) previously

at s373*374 from
$375^-3764.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12) kilo
bar was $375.50.

n„!
n
J
Eurich S°ld finished at S373-

376 from $374-377.

1.-'

. 'I*,,

!V>,

*

Fab. 17 Fab. 16

Goto Bullion (fine auric*)

Morning fixing™. '8375.50
Afternoon fixing [6374

(£203.998)
(£303.261)

Gold Colne
Krugerrand.. S3841«-3851e (£209 ij.3 10)
2*2 ir'

1®eirrand '“ 16198.199 (£107ta-108tal
./4 Krugerrand- lSlOl-102 (£55-65l«i

^
i/io Krugerrand :S4i-4a tczau-saJ*)

... In Amsterdam short-termThe authorities did not operate interest - rates: kkpR Haeir tn — —

to5k“bUk''6
‘per <==« yesterday ES't&ifjai: ill!?,

1

’,!!,
61’

l at
the Dutch “n,r!a bank i™Z-W« ttaslljaL.

13W per cent daring die after-
noon.

In New York the Federal
Reserve added funds to the bank-
ing system fay way of overnight
repurchase agreements when
Federal foods were trading at

Victoria Sovs 8107-108
French SO*..,,,, B88-98
60 pesos Mexico §463-466
190 Cor. Austria. S363-3&6
520 Eagles !«507-512

MONET RATES

NEW YORK
Prims ran
Fed. funds (lunch time}
Treasury bills [13-wsek)..„„
Treasury Mils f^-weok)..m
GERMANY
Special Lombard
Overnight ran
Thro* months ......

Thres months
Six months

offered a special advance of
FI 3.l63bn per day for the period
ending March 3. The funds,
which attract an interest rate of
10 per cent were allocated in
full for the -first Fi 500m, and
at a level of. 50 per cent fdr the
remainder. On Tuesday
term rates increased to 104
cent following disappokrtment at
the size of new quota, which money, 203 per e&n± «nr
provides to the money month and 21S ^ centmaitet at a rate of FI SJ&bu threMnonfe. UhlSm& Sl
LONDON MONEY RATES

l£5Blfl-58*u
l£68*4 58ig)
i£48-asm
(£25214.253 41
(£19734-199 Ui)

(£276 >4-27814)

*376.35
6375JB5

1*387-888
S20Q-20X
S101-102
*41-42
*386-389

• S92-92'c
*107-108

; *107-108
'S88-98

[
*466-467

I 6364-367
I 6507-812

(£30400-205 Ig)
(£2053.-20611}
(£205^21)
(£204499)

(£21114.211^1)
(£10914.10934)
{£5514-563,,
(£221323)
(£2113.-21214)
(£50i4-S0i2)- -

(£5813^9)
(£581?.69)
<£43.53lt»
(£B533(.2H5V
(£198 i*.20ai4 )
(£27634.2791g)

tue pSag
,
quott

P
inehidiS

1

TO*
1

ftIl0
t

i!inE
dd

’

t“
idi,

n

=£ “JW *r fLSJTSSSU! 3TB
SJK 05 Treasury bills, partly
offset by repayment tf ovSjSfi
*>aaK reserve requirements.

16*j-T7

ISVIBH
14.60
14J4

10.00
10JES
9.626
10-275
10JO

FRANCE
Intnrvantion rat*
Qvsmight ran ..

Ons month
Thres months
Six months ..._

• 14J25
14.QBS
14.1875— 14*3125
.143125

' StartingW Certificate
. 1982

j
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

- bonds

finance
House

Deposits

_ tiscount
CompsnsH Market
Deposits Deposits

Treasury
Bills *

TSTbIEU
1

Bank Trade
OvtmishL....
2 days notlce^l —
7 day* or. —
7 days notice...) —
One tnonth„._| I4I3-I408
Two- months.../ 1468-14A
Three months. 14*8 14^
Six month* 1 1408-14t*
Nine months. 1498-14*
One year 14Sa-14A
Two yomrs —

13-15

n
1414.1413

140a 141b
14ia-140g
1408- 14J*

,

1408-14^
1408-141*

1408-14/i

l?ta-14ta
14 14

14!a
141j

X4S*
146a

MSfl
1404

15Tl4S«

15-

1408

16-
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<x Conpanies and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES

BY DAVID MSCfllB ftl NEW YORK

THE OFFICIAL go-ahead was
given tMs week for tie latest

—and most controversial:—of
the novel breed of financial

futures: stock index figures.

These will give investors a way
. % cThedging or amply speculating
CR,. ,^ on shore price movements.

Trading could start as early

os next Wednesday on the
Kansas City Board c£ Trade
(KCBT), the smafl commodity
futures exchange which has
been pressing far these new-
fangled instruments since 1977.

The KCBT, like other ex-

changes which want to do the
same thing, claims the instru-

ment will be e boon to anyone
who deals in stocks and shares
because it will help them.

1

.
minimise losses.

•

But critics have denounced
the plan as a -form of gambling
since anyone who “bets" cor-

rectly could collect large win-

nings in cash.

^\Cy ph, 'Its going to be so usefdl,

. at’s hard to see- how it can fail

to ’work,” said Mr -Walter

Vernon, the KCBT’s chief

executive officer yesterday.
Official approval was given by

the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, the Washington
watchdog of the commodities

- markets, by a four-to-one vote

on Tuesday. But the plan met
resistance from the Federal
Reserve. Board which has a
regulatory interest in the stock

markets and has the power to
set

M margins ”—the wiinimnm
amount of money investors must

' put up when buying securities.

The Fed wanted the CFTC to
delay trading for another six

months, though its right to set—

.

margins for stock futures
— trading has been- questioned..

.

The Securities and Exchange
^ Commission (SEC) is also

..
" taking a dose interest because

of its responsibility for
- maintaining orderly- securities

markets, though stock futures do
: not fall directly within its

/ purview. Some tax questions also-

have to be- resolved.

. Finally, several Congressmen
have aired disapproval and
threatened to introduce legis-
lation to prevent the novel plan
going ahead.'

Supporters of the stock index
Plan have tried to.dismiss much
of this regulatory concern, not
only because they- think their

Plans serve a genuine need, but
because regulators -seem more
intent on protecting their regu-
latory turf ; than the public
interest.

like the well-established
interest rate"futures, stock index
futures trading will be based
on contracts, tobuy a set amount
-of securities for an agreed price
at an .agreed date, usually
several months away. .The con-
tract’s price will fluctuate in
lane -wtih -tiie value of the securi-
ties it promises to deliver. -

1 The contract will actually be
based on the movement of the
Value Line Index, a stock price
index based on 1,700 stocks
which is compiled by a New
York research firm. The con-
tract’s value will be the level
of the index multiplied by $500.
On Tuesday, it closed at 128.09,
meaning that the contract
would have had a value of
$64,045 if traded that day..
However speculators will need

only" put up a fraction of this
price, probably 10 per cent, aw
a-deposit, go giving traders high
leverage to make big gains—
or losses.

Anyone who thinks the stock
market will go up buys a con-
tract, mid anyone,who tfrinfas it

Win go down sells one, - or
“shorts” it But stock index
futures differ in one big respect
from other financial futures: in-

stead'!# promising delivery in a
security such as bonds or Trea-
sury Bills, they promise-delivery
in cash. This is

.
for practical

reasons. It would be impossible
for traders to assemble one of
every share in the Value Line
Index.
But this is also the centre of

controversy. Cash delivery puts
stock index -fixtures uncomfort-

ably close to the legal definition

of gambling, which is the laying
of a wager in the expectation
of a cash reward- -

Bat cash delivery has an
added advantage: it prevents
market “ squeezes.” Financial
futures contracts based on de-
livery of aqtual securities run
the risk of being squeezed if

those securities are in short
supply : when the contract
nurtures, though futures traders
seldom take delivery because
they cancef out their exposure
by taking a position on the
opposite side of foe market.
As g veb&de for transferring

risk, Mr Vernon says the poten-
tial for stock Index trading is

huge. While amaximum 100,000
people actively trade commodi-
ties and other futures, some
30m own stocks, and they wiH
learn that they can offset losses

in the stock market with profits

in tiie stock index futures
market.

- Traders wottid fa& into three
broad categories:

• Shareholders who want to
hedge their position in the stock
market. Initially, this is most
likely to be indrvidirals. Institu-

tional investors, for various
regulatory reasons, might take
longer to enter the market.
• Underwriters of new stock
issues who want to limit their
rrisk;.

• and speculators who have no
interest in the stock market and
trade futures for their own
account. These “ scalpers " give
the market liquidity.

Mr Vernon says that most,
major brokerage mid commodity
trading houses are prepared to
participate. Expressions of
interest have also been received
froin- overseas. *

Several other future ex-
changes want to trade stock
futures, though - based' on
different indices—some broad
like Kansas City's, others nar-
row, enabling investors to hedge
or speculate in particular

groups of stocks such as banks,
chemical companies or adriines.

APS Fin. Co. 17V 86 ... SO
Armco O/S Fin. 15V 88 50
Bank Montreal 16V 91 150
Br. Colum. Hyd. 16V 88 100
Br. Colum. Mia. 17 97 54
Can. Nat. Rail -14V 91 100
Caterpillar Fin. 16V 88 TOO
CFMP 10V 96 TOO
CIBC 16V 91 100

pCiticorp O/S 1BV 68... TSD
Cities Service 17 88 ... 150
Cons.>Bathur*r 17V 88 60
CPC Fin. 16V 86 60
.Dupont O/S «** 88 ... 400
Ela Y6V 88 100
-EIB 16V 91 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 10V 84 300
Gulf States O/S 17V 88 .60

-Japan Airlines 15V 88 50
. Not. Bk. Canada 1ft 88 40
itat. Warn 14V 91 100
Vaw Brunswick 17 88 BO
Nowtoundlsnd 17V 89... 60
How & Lab. Ky. 17V 89 75
*3hio Edison Fin. 17V 88 75
3KG 15V 97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 {NJ 200
*ac. Gas & El. 15V 89 80
Quebec Hydro 17V 91 190
Duebcc Prov. 15V 89... ISO
Saskatchewan 16V 88 100
Staiaforeton 15V 87... 50
Swodon 14V 88 ISO

«3wed. Ex. Cred. 1ft 93. 75
rennoco lnt. 17 89 ... 100
rewis Eastern 15V 88 75
rran scan ad a 17V 89 ... 75
'ranscanoda 16 89 ... 100
Walt Disney 15V. 86 ... 100
Vinnopog 17 88 SO
ATMC Fin. 15V 88 50
Vorld Bank 16 88 80
Vorid Bank 16V 86 ... 130
World Bank 16V 88 ... 100

JQft KBV +0V 0 16J»
96V 99V +QV -ft 15.67

99V WO 0 -0V 16-26

10ft 101 O -0V 16.00
102VTO3 +0V +ft 16.45

82V 9SV 0 -0V 16.08

10TV 102V +UV -ft 15.79

101V 101V +0V —OV 1B.4S

100V 101V +0V -OV 16.4S
WZVW9 -HR, +OV 15.79

102V 102V +0V 0 . 16-27

102 W2V +0V -OV 16.85

102V 10ZV +0V +0V 15.81

36V 96V teft +0V 15.29
100 100V +©V -OV 16J6
100V 10T 0 -OV 16-53

100V 100V +0V +0V 1W77
103V 103V +0V -OV 16-S4

99V 88V +0V +0V 1630
39V 99V -OV -1 17.30
96 96V +OV —OV 15.70

W3V 104V +ft -OV 15.87
106 wev +0V +cv 15-72

103 W3V +0V “OV 15-42

103V toft -OV -OV 16-52

97 S7V +0V +ft 16.21

99V 100V +OV 0 15.95
99 99V +OV +0V 15-91

103V 104V +ft +0V 1036
94V 94V -fOV -OV 16.48

100V 100V +0V -OV 16.07

97V 97V +0*« —OV"18.46

92V 93V +ft 0 16.20

100 100V +OV -OV 16.41

103V 104V +OV -OV 16.01

96V 88V +ft -OV 16.18

106V W6V +OV -OV 16-21

97V 98 +OV-0V 16.48

101V 102V +0V -tOVISJ*
103V W4 +ft 0 15.72

96V 96V +OV-OV 16.44

99V 100V +0V -OV 15.95

102 102V +0V -OV 15.69

1014 102 +OV+0V 15.96

Average price change*... On rfaY +®1
* 00 ft

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Australia 9V 91 300
isoelectric 11 91 idO
'.ECA 10 91 120
:oun. of Europe 10 91 100
loan. of Europe 10V 91 100
EC 10V 93 WO
IB 10V 91 200
JB 9V 88 «J
inland. Rep. of 10V 86 TOO
iter-American 10 91.-. TOO
iter- American 10V 91 100
-eland 10V 86 WO
lexica 11 88 100
fidland lnt. Fin. 8V 90 180
It. Bk. Dnmk. 10V 91 100
Iat. West. 9V 92 WO
/aw Zealand 9V 89 ... 200
KB 10V 91 15®
rat. Kontrollbk. 9V 88 ISO
uebsc Hydro 10V 91... 150
wad. Ex. Cred. 10V 91 1O0

>ne?(feia HV 91 —— WO
/arid Bank 10 91 250

Change on
Issued BW Offer day week YMd

96V 99 -OV -OV 9-59

100V 101V 0 -OV 10-SS

99V WOV -OV -OV 10.00

99V WOV +OV -OV 10O1
100V WOV O -OV 10-15

100V 100V O -OV 10.06

102V 102», 0 0 10.06

99V »9V +0V O 9.86

WOV 101V -OV 0 10.19

99V 100V 0 +0V .9-95

100V W1V +ft +OV W.07
99V 100 +0*a -OV W.77
Wf 101V +ft +0V10-7Z
93V 94V O “OV 9-68

99V 100V 0 “OV 10-48

9ft 1t»V +0V O ’ 9-87

88V 100V -OV -OV 9.0
100V 100V 0 -OV W.05
9BV 99V +ft -OV 9.»
Wiv W2V +OV -OV 9-93

99V 99V -OV -OV 10.34

96V WOV +0V “OV 11-50

lOOVWtV +OV +OV 082

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C-dte i

Bank of Montreal 5V 90 OV 69V 99V 18/6
Bank of Montreal 5V 91 OV 98V 98V 29/4
Bank of Tokyo ft 91 ft 99V 100V 10/6
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV 99V S9V29/4
BBL lnt. 5 88 - OV 9ft 99V 20/5
BFCE 5V 88 OV 99V WO 26/4
BFCE ft 87 - OV 99V 88V 27/7
Christiania Bk. 5V 91- toV 98V 99V 5/5
.Co-Ban Eurofln 5V 91... OV 9BV 89 14/4
an Norake Crad. 5V 93 OV 97V 97V 4/6
Genflnance 5V 92 OV 99V 89V 30/6
Grro.und Bank 5V 91 ... WV 99V 99V 23/3
GZB 5V 92 tOV 88V 88V 5/3
Ind. Bank Japan 5V 88 OV 96V S8V 9/5
Uoyda Eurofir 5V 93 ... §0V 90V 99V 29/4
LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV 99 99V 16/7
Midland lnt. Fin. 9 91— OV 99V WO 30/4
Naclona! Fin. 5V 88 OV f96V 97V 25/3
Nat. Bk. Canada 5V 88 OV 99V 100V 24/3
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 81— fft 98V 99V 15/7
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 92— 50V 99V 99V 23/4
Nordic lnt. Fin. 5V 91— OV 98V 98V 6/5
Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV 98V 98V 2/6
Pamex 6 91 OV 86V 97V 8/4
PKbanken 5 91 — OV 98V 89 1776
Sanwa lnt. Pin. 5V 88... OV W9V 99V 24/3
Scotland lnt. 5V 92 OV 98V 98V 23/3
Sec. Pacific ft 91 OV 98V 98V 24/5
Societe Genwale 6V 91 OV 90V 99V 22/7
Standard Chart. 6V 91 OV 97V 98V 18/5
Sumitomo Fin. SV 88... - OV 99V 99V 9/8

98V 99V 16/7
99V 98V 23/4
90V 98V 6/5
98V 98V 2/6
96V 97V 8/4
96V 88 1776

98V 98V 24/5
96V 99V 22/7
97V 98V IB/5
99V 99V 9/8

Average price change*--.On day 0 on week

Average price change*... O" day 0 ®° w#Bk “ft

W1SS FRANC
TRA1GHTS I*»ue
men Transport 7V 92 50
sisn Dov. Bank 8 90 80
ustralia 6V 93 100
olgolectric 7V 91 80
til Canada 7V 93 ... 160
»t. do Autopisus 8 SO 50
aiunerk. 7s* 91 100
ame Pet ro la urn 7*4 90 WO
B 7V 92 «»

de Franco 7 82 ... 100
«L 8 92 44
snswr 7 91 1°®
fS Elaam SV 91 6®
ban Air Lines 7V 91 10®
Mter. Gasunlo 8 91..- 100

‘PPOn T. and T. ft 92 100

<B 7V 31 10®
rto. City of 8 SI ...... 1®0
31. Donaukreft 7 92 — 100
int .Etianno 8V SI 20
*od. Ex. Credit 7V 91 75
nr o/S Fin- 8 91 - 50
anseanadi floe. 7 94 WO
lihiver NV 7*2 93 ... 100
orid Bank 7 90 TO®
arid Bank ’8 SI 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

50 89V 100 -OV-1 7.52

90 99V WOV -OV -1 7.99

100 WOV WOV +0V -OV 6.67

80 99V 98V -®V “OV *7.57

WO 102V 102V +ft -iv
50 9BV 98V -FOV O SJ2Z

100 96V jgi :R»V +OV 7.73

WO 100V WOV O -IV 7.12

WO 97V 88V +°V +°V 732
100 96V 38V+OV-OV 7-23

44 98 9SV o o saa-

WO TOOV 100V +OV 8.88

BO W2V 103V +0V -OV 8.03

100 102V 102V 0 -OV 6.90

100 104 W4», 0 —2 7^
WO 96V 99 +0V-0V «.78

WO S8V 99 +0V -IV 7A1

WO 103V 104 -OV -IV 7.42

100 88V 98V -OV -OV 7-23

» T04VW4V 0 “OV 758

75 95V 96 -OV -1 7«
SO 103 WSV+OV-OV 7.51

WO 101 WIV +0V O 6J*

100 WSVW3V+0V-1V 7.06

WO 95V 85V +®V —3V -7-1®

WO TO® 1°3V ® _®V 7.53

CONVERTIBLE ' Cnv. Cne.
BONDS . data price
Ajinomoto 6V 96 . 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... '4/8123.12
Canon 6V 95 1/81 829
Dalwa Secs. 5V 96 ...—12/81513^
Fujitsu Fanuc 4V 96 -.10/81 6770
Funikewa Elec. 5V 96... 7/81 300
Hansen O/S Fin. SV 96 8/81 2.74
Hitachi Cable EV 96 2/82 615
Hitachi Cred. CpA. 5 967/81 1773
Inekeape 8 95 2/81
Kawasaki 5V 96 9/81 229
Menri 6 96 — 7/81 931
Matsushita El. 7V 95 -11/80 590
Minolta Camara 6 96 -.10/81 909
Minorca 9V 97 5/82 8.16
Murats SV 96 .... 7/81 2190
NICK 6V 96 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91 ...10/81 919

Nippon Electee 5V 57... 2/82 848
Orient RiiaitC* 5V 97 ... 3/82 1567

Sanyo Electric 5 98 .10/81 6$2
Sumitomo Met- 5V 96—10/81 306
Swiss Bk. Con. 6V 90— 8/80 181

Taylor Woodrow BV 90 1/Bi 484
Kenishlraku 6 90 DM — 2/S2 585

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263

Chg.
Bid Offar day
35V 96V +1V
95V 97 0
104 106 +1V
173 75 +1
108 W9V+1V
112 113 —OV
189 90 0
99V 100V +®V
78 8® 0
«2 63V 0
69V TOV +OV
99 100V +0V
84V 88V +1V
68V 70V +1
S4V 95V-0V
71 72V +1V
84*. 85V -HIV-
72 74 0
99V 100V +®V
87 88V O
76V 78 0
71V 73V +2
171V 72 -FOV
185 86 0
103*. 104V +®V
97V 98V ®

Poor final

quarter but

Kodak up
for year
By Our New York Staff

EASTMAN KODAK, the giant
of the world photographic
business, yesterday announced
modestly higher sales and profits

for 1981. Net earnings were
?L2tm or $7.66 a share, up 7.5

per cent- on 1980’b $L15bn or
$7JL5: a share. Sales were
$10Jbs, on from $0.7bn.

These results included a
disappointing fourth quarter in
wbddi net eatmings fell from
?404.8m or $2.51 a share, .to

$371m or $228 a sfcaffe. on sales

virtoally unchanged at $3JLbn.

„ Mr
.

'Wafter.Fallon, chairman,
noted that progress over the
year as a whole was made at a
time of riu^ish econozmes,
espetiatity- In the fourth quarter.
But he also said the year had
laod the foundation for growth
in the new decade. Kodak made
its first major acquisition in
over ten years—a company that
makes photo-typesetting and
editing equipment—and pre-
pared for the recent launch of
its new line of disc cameras.
Mr Fallon hoped that declin-

ing interest rates and inflation,

along with income tax cuts,

would set off a consumer-driven
economic recovery later this
year. “If so, the latter part of
1982 and the years beyond
should be a vibrant time for
the photographic industry.” he
declared.

'

CBS venture
CBS and Twentieth Century-Fox
Film have agreed to form a
joint venture td undertake
operations in cable television 1

services, and to create, market

,

and distribute products for the I

emerging home video business,

reports AP-DJ from New York. 1

Aetna Life profits down

despite late recovery
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OPERATING EABNINGS at

Aetna Life and Casualty staged

a farther recovery in the final

quarter, but the full result for

fiscal 1981 shows the expected

setback. The board of Aetna,

the largest investor-owned in-

surance groi9 in the TJJS^ has
predicted aa improvement in

the current Tear.

Operating ftamtngE for 1981
fell from $S082m or $620 a
share to $49Llm or $621.
Moreover, the operating totals

exclude a capital loss of 36
cents, per share for 1981 com-
pared with a similar gain of 16
-cents in the previous 12 months.

Write-off hits

TRW earnings
By Our-New York Staff

TRW, the U.S. industrial group,
yesterday reported a sharp drop
in fourth quarter profits after a
$34.5m write-down taken as a
result of the company’s decision
to abandon the digital telephone
switch business.
TKW’s net earnings were

;

$26.9m in the quarter, down
from $49.8m in the correspond-
ing period of 1980. These figures

were distorted, however, by
TRW’s decision to switch to the
new standard for accounting for
foreign exchange effects, which
increased 1981 fourth quarter !

figures by $9-6m and cut the
I

year earlier figure by $7.4m
Group sales in the quarter

,

were slightiy down at $L27bn
\

against $L3bn.
I

For the year, TRW’s net profit

;

was $2Z9m on sales of $5-28bn,

'

up from $20A5m on sales of
$4.98bn in 1980. I

Sales, at $13.53m, were 1.6 per
cent up.
The final quarter brought a

9.4 per cent gain to $146.5m or
$1.82 in operating earnings, an
improvement on the first six
mouths when operating profits

showed a fall of 8 per cent But
the final quarter totals exclude
capital losses of 45 cents a share
in 1981 against ig"*>n»r gains of
16 cents in the comparable
period.
Mr J. H. Filer, chairman, said

in October that there was no
sign then of a recovery from
the cyclical downturn in
property casualty underwriting,
which had taken 50 per cent off

Aetna’s commercial insurance
profits in the first half o£ foe
year.
But he expected further im-

provement in the group insur-

ance, personal property and
reinsurance business which had
boosted foe third quarter.
In 1980, Aetna took 30 per

cent of earnings from commer-
cial property insurance business,

27 per cent from group life and
11 per cent from individual life

operations.
For foe current year, Wall

Street investment analysis have
talked of a “ significant
recovery ” in net per share
earnings from foe 1981 levels.

Province shows interest

in Eurocanadian stake
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDB4T

ONE OF Canada's 12 Provincial
Governments is understood to
be interested in acquiring a
stake in Eurocanadian. foe
CanadiarhcontroHed offshore
shipping group which -wants to

seU half o£ its North Atlantic
container shipping operations to
help finance $360m of new ships
currently under construction in
South Korea and Yugoslavia.
Eurocanadian is in the midst

of an expansion programme
which will double its North
Atlantic container operations by
mid-1983. However, the shipping
recession has reduced its cash
flow and Mr Frank Narby, foe
group's founder, announced
eariier tins week that his group
intended to make a major asset

disposal to help finance foe nine
new ships under construction.

Naess Shipping In New York

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for wbich an adequate secondary market
exists- For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday MaxdS 16. Closing prices on February 17

U.S. DOLLAR CJiangoon M. Bk. Dmnk. 9 91 EUA 25 85*k 87*a O +0^1134
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield SOFTE 8*4 89 EUA 40 77* 79 +0#, +0»* 13.07

Anheiisar-BuscH IS1* 68 100 TOT** toft +0V -04, ISM U. Bk. Nmy. 9*i 90 EUA 18 91*? S2\ 0 O 11.02

APS Fin. Co. 17V -86 ... . « J0%10%+0*, 0 16J» Algernon® Bk. lCft, 88 fl 60 S7h 9W, +(P, +M, 10.82

Armco O/S Fin. 15V 66 50 96V 99V +0V -OV 15.67 Amlee Group 12V 66 Fl 40 1GZV 108V +0V +0V 1138
Bank Montreal 16V 91 150 99VM10 0 -OV 16-26 Amro Bank 12 86 Fl ... 75 10H, 102V +®V +0411*
Br. Colum. Hyd. 16V 88 100 100VW1 O -OV 16.00 Aroro Bank 12 88 Fl ... 60 101V 102V +0V +0V 11.39

Br. Colum. Mfa. 17 37 54 102VTO3 +0V+0V16AS Heineken NV 10 87 Fl... 100 96 98V —OV —OV 10-92

Can. Nat. Rail .14V 91 100 92V S8V -0 -OV 16.08 Piereon 10V 86 fl 50 97V S7V +OV+OV 11.00

Caterpillar Fin. 16V 88 100 101V 102V +0V —OV 15.79 Rabobank 12 86 F| .... 50 101V 102V +0V +®V 11-35

CFMP 10V 96 100 101V 101V +0V -OV 16.43 Air France 14V 88 FFr... 200 95V 96V 0 +1V 1598
CIBC 16V 91 100 TOO** 101V +0V -®V 16.45 Bk. America 14V 86 FFr 250 ,94V 95V +0V +®V 1630
iCiricorp O/S 16V 88... ISO 1OZV10S +OV +OV 15.79 ChartTnefle*!13V 85 ffr 400 85V 96V O +OV1R42
Cilia* Service 17 88 ... 150 102V K»V +0V 0 16-27 P8 « 322 SI S
Cons. -Bathurst 17V 88 60 102 T02V +0*. -OV 18.85 U Redouie 74V 85 FFr 125 92 93 +0*» +®V 17.14

CPC Fin 16V 86 SO 102V 102V +0V +«V 15*1 OKB14 86PFr 400 94 95 -HJV+0V15J6
Dupont 0/ni4V 88 ... 400 96V SP.tBV +0V 15.29 Sohray at C. 14V 86 FFr 200 94V 95V +0V +0V 18-«6

EIB wJ 88 100 TOO 100V -H»V —OV 16J6 Swed. E. Cr. 14V 86 FFr 260 94V 95V -OV +1V 16J9
EIB T6? 91 100 100V 10t 0 -OV 16-53 U. Max. St*. 14 85 FFr 160 92V 93V 0 +®V 16JO
GMAC O/S Fhi. 16V 84 300 100V 100V +0V +0V 16X7 S S 2 ™
Gulf Stalaa O/S 17V 88 .60 103V 103V +0V -OV 1654 Banafidal 14V 90 £ 20 84V 85*, 0 +0V17-59
Japan Alrlinaa 1SV 88 50 99», 88V +0V +®V 1690 BNP 13V 91E «
Nat.Bk. Canada 1BV 88 40 99V 99V -OV -1 T7J0 CECA T3V » £ .

20 8SV 90V +®V +®V ISM
Nat! Win 14V 9l”.... 100 96 9SV+0V-0V 15.70 Citicorp O/S 13V 90 £.- 50 90V 9TV +0V +0V 15^3
Maw Brunswick 17 88 60 103V 104V +OV -OV 15-87 Rn. Ex. Cred.. 13V 86 C IS 90V 91V 0 -OV 16.96
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C. R. BARD
1981

Fourth quarter 5
Revenue —.— 84.1m
Net profit* — 5.89m
Net per share ....... 0.60
Year

Revenue 329.9m
Net profit* 7? 5m
Net per share .... 2J30

BURNSY CORPORATION
1981

Foarth quarter - S
Revenue - 68.1m
Net profits 5.&5rn

Net per share ' 0A8
Year

Revenue 296.0m
N« profits ............... 32.84m
Net per share ' 2.64

CSI INDUSTRIES

NORTHWESTBW NATIONAL LIFE

Fourth quartar
Nat profit!

Net per share
Yaar

Nat profits- ......

Net per ahem .....

PACIFIC LUMBER

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profita .—....
Net per share .......

Year
Revenue
Net profits

Nat par share .....

1981
S

5.93m
1.68

18.0m
4-83

1981 1980
S S

65.2m 71.1m
8.65m 10.23m
035 0.42

303.2m 789.5m
90.78m 4206m

200 1.74

1
H. H. ROBERTSON

f

1981 I960
Fourth quarter $ S

Revenue 187.5m 173.8m
Net profits 6.02m 9.19m
Net per share 124 212
Year

Revenue 644.4m 571.2m
Net profits 27.82m 19.6m
Net per share 5.94 4.55

|
PURER GROUP 1

1881 I960
Fourth quarter $ $

Revenue 1122m 96.9m
Net profits 124m 11.5m
Net per share 0.63 0.59
Year

Revenue 3622m 321 .8m
Nat firofks 35.6m 33.4m
Net per sfaaro 1.81 1.71

and Hoare Govett. foe London
stockbrokers, are Acting as
intermediaries.

Canadian National Railways
(CNR), whicb owns- 18 per cent
of Eurocanadian, held a board
meeting on Tuesday to dis-

cuss its position in respect of
Eurocanadian. It is understood
that it is not interested in buy-
ing half of the North Atlantic
container operations hut is

believed to be sympathetic to
Eurocanadian’s short-term fin- 1

ancial difficulties.
i

Mr Bob Bandeen, who recently
resigned as chief executive of

CNR, is expected to step down
from the Eurocanadian hoard
and be replaced by Mr Maurice
Le Clair, GNR’s finance chief,

i
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RYAN HOMES

1981 1980
Fourth quarter $ S

Revenue 829m 128.0m
Nat profits 1414,000 4.76m
Nst par share 10-OB 0.71
Year

Revenue 371.3m 425.8m
Net profits 4.B5m 15.51m
Net per share 0.72 232

t Loss

TESORO PETROLEUM

1981-82 198001
First quarter S S

Revenue 060.8m 865.7m
Net profits 22.4m 23.0m
Net per share 1.35 1.44

Montagu
Australian

merchant
bank bid
By waiom Hall,

Banking Correspondent

SAMUEL MONTAGU AND CO, .

the London accepting house,
and T. and G. Mutual Life, one
of Australia's biggest insur-
ance companies, axe buying out
the minority partners in Capel
Court Corporation, one of Ausi
tralia's leading merchant banks.
In addition, foe two com-

panies are contributing an extra
A$l5m (US$16.2m) of .capital
which will boost the group's
funds to A$32m and will give it

"significant capacity to expand.”
T. and G. and Samuel

Montagu are making an offer to
acquire the shares they do not
own in Capel Court for A$1.60
per share, valuing the company
at A $3? 3m As a result
T. and G. will own 60 per cent
of the’ merchant bank and
Samuel Montagu the balance.
Samuel Montagu was one of

foe founders of Capel Court in
1969 when it established the
bank along with T and G, J. B.
Were, foe Australian stock
brokers, and Australian Paper
Manufacturers. A 21 per cent
stake in foe company was later
sold to the public.
Capel Court said yesterday

that it appreciated the advan-
tages that would accrue to foe
company from the reconstruc-
tion and foe expansion of the<
capital base. Price Waterhouse
is advising foe independent
members of the Capel Court
board.

Capel Court ranks amongst
foe top half dozen merchant
banks in Australia. In the year
to June, 1981, it had pre-tax
profits of A$S.47m

In the six months to .end-

December it made a A$0.5m loss

as a result of write-down in
security values.

TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSION

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S $

Revenue 764.9m 629.1m
Net profits 26.5m 35.0m
Net per share 1.28 1.67
Year

Revenue 2B4bn 223bn
Net profits 130.9m 108.7m
Net per share 6.3! 5.17

TRAVELERS COBPN.
1331 I960

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 2.36bn 219brf'
Net profits 99.6m 97.3m
Net per share 2.34 2-30
Year

Revenue 9.79bn 8.78bn
Net profits 360.1m 365.6m
Net par share 8.4S 8.63

Fourth quarter
Net profits ........

Net per aha*©
Year

Net profits

Net per share .

—

1981 1890
s s
325m 25.32m
1.83 _1.41

84.16m 68.48m
4.73 3.81 This announcement appears asamatter ofrecordonly.

1981
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 816.1m 779.2m
Net profits 46.84m 40.74m
Nos par sham IAS 1.28
Yoer

Revenue I^Gbn 1-48bn
Net profit* 83J2Zn 74.36m
Net-per shore 258 2L29

CAMPBELL TAGGART

JANUARY 1982

Fourth quarter -mm HDn *
Revenue .... 301 -76m 269.71m 1

Net profits „„ 10.13m 9.1m
Nor per share 0.62 0.55
Year

ftovenue ... 1-26fati I.T-Km
Net profits .......

—

.... 41.68m 36^5m
Net per chore 250 2.18

1301 1980
Fourth quarter 9 S

Net profits 23.8m 21m
Nat par share — — 1.94 1.70
Year

Nat profile : 704nr 84m
Net per share 8^5 - 6.7s

CINCINATTI MiLACKON 1

U.S. $50,000,000

Southwest Airlines Co,

Revolving Credit Facility

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Nec profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue .—
Net profits —
Net per share

S
238m- 206m

1623m 12.86m
0.72 0.57

9343m S1&4»
80.79m S£44m

268 232

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Nat profits

Net per shero -...
Year

Revenue —
Net profits

Net per share

Arrangedby

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
1.05biv 991An
54.32m 4243m

1-64 1.30

3A1bn 3.15bn
147.3m 116.67m

4.46 3.58

COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE

Fundsprovidedby

Net profit* 7An*
Net per share 0:82
Year

Revenue 334m
Nat profits* 28^rr*
Nat per shsre*- 3^3
•Operoaing.

ADOLPH COOKS
1981

Fourth quarter S
Revenue ISlAm
Net profits 9£Srn
Net par share 02S
Yew

Revenue 929.9m
Net profit* SlJftn
Net per shsre 1.4S

CORROON AND BLACK

Algemeoe Bank Nederland N,V.

Bank Brasses Lambert (U*K.) Ltd.

Banque Internationale a Lnxembonrg SjL

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank, N.V.
Cayman Islands Branch

Credit Lymuuds

Dresdnar BankAG
Grand Caymao Branch

Credit Suisse

Banque Fran^aise da Commerce Exteriear

County Bank
limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
TJmfori

Lloyds Bank International Limited
Nassan&andi

[ DOMINION STORES Den norsfee CredUbank (Luxembourg) SjL PKbanken International (Luxembourg) SjL

no oanx o ui . .. _

.
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Awrag* price changes... tel «*»ir +®1*« ««* W7*

Chatg* or

34 STRAIGHTS Issued Bid «*" *»; «**^^
.an Dev. 8k. St, 91 IS »?• SMS' tS? 2^®
stialu 6*a 88 20 *0V +®1*

1 7\ 89 « aft 87^ o -0*, 8-a
.land. Rap. of- ft 87 15 +

54
•.-Amor. Dev. ft si is wivioe ® -®^ *•£!

W Zeeland ft 67 ... 16 9ft 10ft +ft ,®,
830

Aveiegs price changes... O" day +0»« on wook 0

Change on
HER STRAIGHTS - Issued Bid Offer day v/art YteW

n. Utilities 17 96 CS » 19ft 87^. -ft
feral Dev. 17VB6 CS « tWl IK ®
/’AC (Can.) 1867 CS «» rwft Wft -ft -ft
’’Canadian 16<y 88 CS « 19ft 97 -ft
eh. Urban Tft 88 CS -SO . fSft Wft -ft -ft
V«ut 17*. SG CS - 40- TTOft toft -ft -ft 17.to

idem Cpn. 1ft 85» 30 : t52 93 -ft -1 16.59

* No information available—previous day's price.

. .+ Only on*, market maker sgppfiad a.priCB-

Strofght Bonds.- The yield la the yield to redemption of tfia

mid-price: the amount issued is in millions of currency

units except for Yon bond* where it la in billies*.

Change on waak^Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Note*: Denominated in dollar* unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown Is minimum. C.dre** Date
imef coupon becomes effective. Spread“Margin above
six-month offered rata (t three-month: 5 above mean
rate) for U.S. doflara C.cpn“The current coupon.
C.yid“The current yield.

Convertible Bond*: Denominated in defier* unless other-

wise’ Indicated. Chg. doy“ Change on dey. Cmr. data—
First date for conversion Into share*. Cnv. price—
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed In

• currency of share ai conversion ret* fixed st issue.

Prom-Percentage premium pi the currant effective price

of acquiring shares vie the band over the most recent

price of the shares.

© The Financial Time* Ltd., 1982. Reproduction in whole
or In pert in any form not permlttsd without written—>sant. Dots supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Nine months CS CS
Revenue 1:9Bbff 206tjn

Net profits* ~ —, 14.02m 17,32m
Nes per here1* 1-58 202
* Dpoiewrg.

DRESSSt INDUSTRIES

Societe Generale
VSJL

HOLIDAY INNS

Fourth quarter

Revsrws —
Net profhs
Nec par share
Year

Revenue
Net profits —

.

Net per shere

1881 1980
1901 1980
s $

. 423-8» 408.1m
, 13m 11.tom
. 0,39 034

. 1.77bn I^SSbn

. 137-38m 106JSm
3.06 282

Agent Bank

Credit Sirisse first Boston limited
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1981 was a traumatic year for the banking industry. David Lascelles reports

Final quarter gloss for U.S. banks

' jA* -

r.972a
L j

Eurobraz-TenYears ofActivity
During the first ten years, Eurobraz has financed trade and major development
projects in Brazil and throughout Latin America, contributing to the progress of

this important part of the world.

Assets totalling over US$1,500 million at 31 st December 1931 prove our presence in

the market; our determination and our strong group of shareholders assure the
continued expansion of our activities in the future.

The many friends we have made during the first decade of our existence represent
to us a reward for our efforts in channelling resources with the objective of

improving the quality of life of the people, in the years to come, we look forward to
alecontinuing along the same path working side by side with them to achieve our

common aims.

EurapcanBraxilkanBonkLhnited
|

BudkMuiyHauv.il WaboA Uwcn. ecjk wp. T.scoftme Oi-ITjS iree. Talc.: BSj’C 121
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THE SHARP drop in U.S.

interest rates during the final

quarter of last year — brief

though it turned out to be

—

was a blessing for tbe UJ5.

banking industry. It gave earn*
ings a major boost and enabled
most of the country's big banks
to offset the leaner times
suffered earlier in the year.
With one or two striking

exceptions, banks all ended 19S1
on an upbeat note, and reported
sizeable earnings gains for the

year as a whole even thougb
loan portfolios were battered

by well-publicised problem
cases like Poland, Costa Rica,

International Harvester, Itel

and Chrysler.
The broad story that emerged

for 1981 was that banks found
loan demand surprisingly

strong despite the splutering

U.S. economy. . Much of the
demand came from business,
though the reasons were not
always healthy. Because of the
high level of interest rates in
the capital markets, the vast

majority of companies con-
tinued to finance themselves
with short-term bank debt
instead, waiting for the day
when interest rates came down.
As the recession deepened,
there was also a' surge in
“ distress ” borrowing by com-
panies needing to finance un-
sold inventory.
But while bonks were able

to increase the volume of lend-

ing, the volatility of interest

rates, and therefore the cost

at which they funded these
loans, made it a risky business.

In the first nine months of
1981', Morgan Guaranty, the
big New York bank which
specialises in high quality cor-

porate loans, had disappointing
results from lending because
the higher volume was offset by
a decline in net yield. In fact,

Morgan would probably have'’
shown its first year-on-year
earnings decline in decades
were it not for the boost that
came in the final quarter. The
35 per cent rise In earnings in

the Iasi three months put
Morgan ahead for the year, but
only by 2 per cent.

Most other banks did better
than that. Chase Manhattan,
which is being specially aggres-
sive under its new chairman,
Mr Willard Butcher, boosted
earnings by 22 per cent. Chem-
ical Bank was up by a similar
percentage. Manufacturers
Hanover Trust advanced .11.5

per cent. Even Citicorp, which
has been struggling with a

poorly structured loan port-

folio,1 was 9 per cent ahead.
Most banks said that fees and

commissions had contributed
strongly to their results, pro-

viding a useful counterweight
to 'the sharp ups and downs of

their basic lending business.

But virtually every bank also

Net
' income

$m
%

change

Bank of America 445 . -31
Citicorp' 531 + 6
Chan Manhattan 412 +.M
Manufacturers

Hanover 252 +11
Morgan Guarantee 348 + 2

reported large increases in
bad loans as. the U.S. recession

and the poor financial condi-
tion of several foreign bor-

rowers took tbeir tolL Some of
the largest were at Manufac-
turers' Hanover where charge-
offs were $78m, up from $59m
in 1980, and the provision for
loan losses was almost doubled
to 5135m. Like most banks,
Manny. Hanny declined to

identify the borrowers, though
they are pretty well known.
Continental Illinois. tbe

largest Chicago bank, reported
a sharp increase in non-
performing loans in the fourth
quarter, to $653m, though actual
credit losses were lower at

STlnx. Continental is believed
to be . heavily committed to

large firms in the mid-west who
have suffered severe financial

difficulties, like International
Harvester, AM International,
the office equipment company,
and Invsco. a real estate
development company.

Marine Midland, the large

upstate New York bank owned

by Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation, specific-

ally mentioned that loans to

Poland and Costa Rica totalling

$76m had been downgraded to
non-performing status. How-
ever. compared with many
European banks, U.S. banks are

not heavily exposed to Poland.
Estimates put the total exposure
in the region of $1.2bn. but

widely spread among dozens of

banks with the maximum ex-

posure at any one bank amount-
ing to only a tiny fraction of

total loans.

Mr Armaeo&t said it had been
a difficult and disappointing
year. But he said his bank was
"adjusting - its operations
across the board . for greater
efficiency, redefining its

strategies and introducing new
and more innovative product
lines,"

But the worst may be over.

One leading Wall Street bank
analyst, Mr George -Salem at
Bache, has just restored B of A
to his “ buy " list because he
sees Mr Anna cost’s efforts pro-

ducing a decent rise in earnings
this year.

The big- exception to the up-
ward trend in earnings was
Bank of America, the giant
Californian institution which
reported a 31 per cent decline

—though ironically in the pro-

cess it acquired enough new
assets to overtake Citicorp and
regain its place as the largest

bank in the U.S.

B of A’s slump came as no
surprise. Under its new presi-

dent. Mr .Sam Armacost. it is

trying to strip a weak portfolio
of low-yielding consumer and
mortgage loans while at the
same time shelling our large
sums of money on modernising
and automating its retail

branch network, which is the
largest in the UJS.

But Bank . of 'America, like

tts competitors, will still have
to cope with formidable chal-

lenges this year.

The outlook is for continued
interest rate volatility, and a

sluggish economy. The recent i

rebound in interest rates has
.

pushed bank funding costs up
1

sharply. And though banks
,

Increased their prime rates by i

a stiff 3 per cent on February
1 to 16* per cent—the. Hirst

‘

upward move in seven months .

—they usually tend to make
less money when interest rates

are going up than down. This
t

is because prime rate moves lag

changes in market rates, so

lending margins got squessed

on the way up, but widen on
the way down.

fiB

Record year at

French bank
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

CREDIT Industrie! et Com-
mercial. the French banking
group that has been nationa-
lised. is forecasting a 33 per
cent increase in net consoli-

dated profits for 1981 to
FFr 300m ($50m). These results

will be the best the bank has
ever recorded, says M Domi-
nique Chatillon. chairman.

VW suspends U.S. production as sales fall
BY KEY1N DONE IN FRANKFURT

ASofthese Securitieshave been offered outside the United States.

Thisannouncement appears asamatterofrecordonly.

Newissue f'February11, 1982

U.S. $250,000,000

XEROX CREDIT OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

Zero Coupon Notes due February 11, 1992

Payment unconditionallyguaranteed by

XEROX CREDFT CORPORATION

Salomon Brothers International

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Nomura International
limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y. County Bank
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Deutsche Bank
AHteossMUactull

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Societe Generate de Banque SA.

VOLKSWAGEN, West Ger-

many's biggest motor group, is

being forced to close production
again at its U.S. car assembly
plant for three weeks because
of the abrupt fall in sales in

the first two months of the year.
Volkswagen sales in the U.S.

in January and the first 10 days
of February—-'including imports
from West Germany—dropped
by 43.5 per cent, to 14L379 units

from 25,432 in the same period
of 1981. -

*

Sales of its- locally produced
Rabbit model—known as the
Golf in Europe—plunged in the

same period by 56 per cent to

6,959 cars from 15,818 giving

the company little choice but to

halt production and cut stocks.

VW is -handicapped by the
inflexibility of its assembly
operations . at Westmoreland,
Pennsylvania, where k produces
only the Rabbit model and a car-

derived pick-up. It has been
forced to offer discounts below
list prices for cash sales to try

to' stimulate sales in the U.S.,

but so far with little success.

Production at Westmoreland
is- to be halted for two weeks
from February 22 and for a
third week from March 22.

Assembly was baited for a week
in January with the extension

of the Christmas and New Year
holiday to January 11.

Last year output was stopped
for a week in June and also for
three weeks in November-
December. At the same time
production has been brought
down in two stages from a

peak of 1.040 units to only 856
a day and 650 workers have
been made, redundant aver the
past seven months.
Volkswagen's plans for

expanding production in the
U.S. have been hit hard by the
prolonged recession in the UJS.

car market.
. It announced in

December that it had postponed
indefinitely the start-up of its

second assembly plant, which
is under construction at

Sterling Heights. Detroit, at a.

cost of nearly $300m.
Despite the setbacks In

January and February, Volks-

wagen still aims to sell 330,000
vehicles in the U.S. this year,

compared with 2TS.497 in 1981,

of which around 100.000 would
come from West German pro-

duction.

The group's long-term
strategy is to gain a 5 per cent
share of the U.S. car market
with a volume of around
500.000 vehicles a. year, of
which about SO per cent would
be manufactured locally.
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Monopolies

objection to

Springer deal
By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt

.
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The International Experts in Commodities

Ifyou’re interested in commodity trading
or openinga discretionaryaccount
outlinedbelow are somefacts aboutCAL.

CAL are one ofthe leadinginter-
national commodity brokers.

Forup to date information write
or telephone:
MarkKing orJeremyMetcalfe
CommodityAnalysis Ltd,
37/39 St Andrews Hill, LondonEC4V5DD.
TeL 01-236 5211Telex883356

CAL deal In all recognisedmetals,

currenciesand softcommodities,and
manageaccounts on behalfofclients.

I

CAL arebrokers to several ofthe

leadingcommodityfunds.

CAL offerawide spectrum ofinvest-

ment opportunities in the commodity
and currencyfield and abackup
research servicethrough its associated

companyChartAnalysis Limited;

i
----

To:CommodityAnalysis Ltd-
37/39 St Andrews Hill. LondonEC4V5DD.
TeL 01-236 5211 Telex 883356
Pleasesendme details of:
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THE West German Monopolies
Commission has concluded in a

report to the Economics Minis-

try that the proposed merger
of two -of West Germany’s
largest publishing honses. Axel
Springer Verlag and the Burda
group, should not be approved.

The commission's report
follows a similar decision by the

Cartel Office, which had also

examined the proposed deal, on
the grounds that a merger
would produce a company with
a “dominating" position in the
newspaper and - advertising

market.

Herr Axel Springer, who owns
the Springer group, publisher
of the prestige newspaper. Die
Welt, and the popular Bild
newspaper, is seeking to sell to

Burda a 26 per cent stake. It

was initially envisaged that
subsequently the Borda. stake
would be increased to 51 per
cent

Since the death oF bis son.

Axel. Herr Springer has no heir
who is suitable to take over the
business. He has made it clear

that he is anxious to see the
business continued in the con-
servative political -tradition he
has established.

The Monopolies Commission
report does not however, snell

the death of the deal.' Herr
Springer had applied to Count >

Otto Laaibsdorff. the. Economics
Minister, for special approval
of the merger after the Cartel
Office decision. As part of that
process the Monopolies. Com-
mission has to prepare a report,

but the Minister is not bound to
follow its recommendations.

Banco Urquijo raises dividend
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

BANCO URQUUO reports a

16 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to Pta 2.8bn ($28m> for
1981, and is lifting its dividend
to Pta 170 a share, from
Pta 156.

XJrquijo, which is Spain’s

leading industrial bank, said

that profits had been achieved
after a conservative provision
for bad debts and portfolio
writedowns of Pta 2.4bn, equiva-
lent to 2 per cent of outstand-
ing risk. This is above the 1.5

per cent norm laid down by the
Bank of Spain.
Part of this provision covers

losses arising from its Singa-
pore operations. Domestic bank-

ing operations were the most
profitable activity in 1981. aided
by high interest rates. However,
the bank now has 45 per cent
of its balance-sheet in foreign
currency, the highest propor-
tion of any Spanish bank.

Profits were also aided by an
increased return on the bank’s
extensive investment portfolio,
where dividends almost doubled
to Pta 1.4bn. Carried forward
into the current year will be
90 per cent of the Pta 400m
profit from the sale of the
bank's headquarters.

.

During the year Urquijo
accelerated its policy of divest-

ing unwanted stakes in Indus- !

trial and commercial com- :

panies.. A total of 16 were-

V

sold off but the value of its

portfolio after revaluatons ,

remained constant at Pta 22.6bn. »

.
The bank’s major disposal

centred on a shareholding in .

the department store group, .

Galenas Preciados. In return
for Pta 13bn worth of property ’

assets, Urquijo sold the stake
to the Rumasa industrial and
financial group.

Urquijo recently became the
first Spanish bank to place part
of its capital in London. Around
5 per cent oF the bank is now
owned by UK institutions.

Spanish
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

AGREEMENT has been reached
between the major Spanish
banks and the Government for
the issue of short-term Treasury
bills to the public. The Govern-
ment has been committed to
short-term funding in this way
for almost a year but the major
banks have until now resisted
the move.

A Bank of Spain official said
yesterday that agreement had
now been reached and that the
Cabinet would probably approve

it within, the- next 10 days,
enabling the first auction to be
held on February 27. The
Treasury is permitted to issue
Pta I20bn f?1.2bn) of short-
term debt.

The major banks accepted the
principle of permitting the
public to have access to short-
term Government debt, but
wanted to delay Its introduc-
tion. Their principal objection
was that it would force them to
raise interest rates on deposits
and cut their margins.

It is understood that the
banks have managed to wring a
number of concessions from the
authorities, although it is not
clear to what extent they have
been successful in exploiting
their cause.

. !

The new bills jvill range from
three to 18 months In maturity,
and yields are expected to he in
line with those for. bank accept-
ances. The minimum purchase
by members of the public will
be Pta. 10m.

Danish bank

nlans funding
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

COPENHAGEN HANDELS-
BANKis increasing its dividend
from 14 per cent to 15 per cent
for 1981, and plans to raise

DKr 170m (821.5m) through a
financing programme.

Profits last year were held in

cheek After currency losses of
DKr 104m, operating profits
emerged at DKr 610m, com-
pared with DKr 607m. Net earn-
ings were unchanged . at
DKr 372m.-

The funding programme con-
sists of a DKr 85m rights Issue
and an offering of index-linked
bonds which will raise a similar
sum.
The bank was forced to make

provisions against bad debts of
DKr 393m. compared with
DKr 296m, but earnings from
an increase in portfolio values'
rose from DKr 246m to
DKr ‘ 343m. Total assets

increased from DKr 43bn to

DKr 50bn.
The bank expressed satisfac-
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SALES REACH $L35bn DESPITE SMUGGLING

n^s UAC of Nigeria boosts results
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BY QUENTIN PEEL, AfSICA- EDITOR

UAC OF NIGERIA, the largest
African-controlled company in

’

' rTJnfleblack Africa, in which TJnflever

retains a 40 per cent interest
boosted both turnover and
profits last year, in - spite

of the slump in Nigeria's* nil
production.

Sales for the year to Septem-
ber 30 were up almost 23 per
cent to N870m ($1.35bn), while
pretax profits rose 30 per cent
lo N72.6m (5112.5m). However,
the company has been forced
to declare a lower dividend than
in 1080, at 7.5 kobo per share,
compared with a previous
8.04 kobo, because of a govern-,
meat limitation on dividend
payments of more, than 60 per
cent of post-tax 'profits.

UAC, formerly the United
Africa Company, has interests
in virtually all sectors of the
Nigerian economy, ranging
from food production to retail-
ing and plant hare, and its

results reflect the general
pattern of economic growth fin

the country.

However, the sharp, down-
turn in oil pmi!

o

ption in mid-
1981, and the subsequent cut-
back' in government spending,
will only have had a significant
effect on business activity In
the last quarter of the year.

The substantial - increase- in
both turnover and profits has
bees- accomplished despite a
high level of smuggling into
the lucrative Nigerian market.
Chief Ernest Sbonekan, chair-
man and managing director of
UAC, said. -

.

UAC operations such as the
Kingsway chain of department
stores, and its wholesale and
buildings . materials divisions
have been badly hit by prohi-
bited imports being sold with-
out-having to pay duties.

In his formal announcement
of the results. Chief Sbonekan
said that “after a slow start
to the year, the level of busi-
ness activity Increased over the
period January to June, 1981,
though at lower net profit mar-

Chicf Ernest Shonckw

gins doe to higher operating
costs and stronger competition.”
Capital spending during the

year amounted to N23.43m, in-

cluding new complexes for the
company's tractor and equip-

ment division in Lagos, and
Port Harcourt, and a new site

in Kadnna.

However, - negotiations are
still .continuing with the
Nigerian Government for UAC
to be reclassified as a Nigerian
company—in line with its 60
per cent.Nigerian shareholding
—to atiow it to invest in new
companies without having to
bring in 60 per cent Nigerian
shareholders on each occasion.

UAC has just announced
plans to start up electronics
manufacturing in Nigeria in
partnership with Matsushita,
the Japanese* electronics com-
pany. However, the plans are
unHkely- to he implemented
pni<«s the Nigerian Govern-
ment relaxes the present
restrictions of the Nigerian
Enterprises Promotion Act

“ We are still talking,” Chief
Shonekan said. “My own feeling
is that they will relax it

considerably. They know that
since the original decree, there
has been little new investment."

Earnings at

Toa Nemyo
down 37%
By. Our Financial Staff

TOA NENRYO Rogyo KK. the
Japanese oil refining company
affiliated . to the Exxon and
Mobil Oil companies, suffered a
36.8 per cent fall in net income
to Y17.2bn (871.4m) in 1981 on
sales tip by 4.2 per cent to
Yl,214bn.
Earnings per share were

down from Y67.3 to Y38.5 hut
the dividend, is held at Y12JL
For the current year, the com-
pany forecasts net profits up to

Y20bn despite a small drop in
sales and the dividend will

again be maintained.

Tokyo SE to

take foreigners
THE MEMBERSHIP committee
of the Tokyo Stock Exchange
has decided that foreign securi-

ties companies should be able

to become members, Kyodo
reports from Tokyo.
A final decision, by the Board

of Governors, the full member-
ship, and the Finance Minister,

could be made at the AGM in

November or at an earlier

special meeting.

Intermex profits near quadrupled
BY F£TER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Inter-

Mexican ’ ttmiif {Inter-

mex) almost quadrupled last

year -to £&3m (515.2m) from
£2£m in 1980 doe mainly to
tbe erosion of the value of
sterling and high dollar interest
rates.

:
The results, which appear to

reflect something of g trend for

Euro-banks operating oat of the
City of London, do something
to dispel tiie gloom among inter-

national bankers about the
profitability of Euromarket
lending.
- Mr Gerard Legraon, . Inter-

mesfs managing director, says:
“It’s easy to 6how terrific

results if you express them in
a currency which went down,
the tube.”
Be adds that an important

contribution to earnings came
from high dollar interest rates.

A portion of each loan is .effec-

tively financed out of capital

and the net yield to tbe bank
thus increases sharply as
interest rates rise.

Intermex calculates that the

average level of the London
interbank offered rate last year
was 16.46 per cent compared

with 14.01 per cent to 1980. The
average margin on its medium-
term loan portfolio fell only
slightly to 85 bams points from
88 and seems likely to rise again
this year, Mr Legrain said.

Intermex capital funds last

year rose to £23.9m from
£18.4m with part of the increase
reflecting the exchange market
valuation change of its 515m
subordinated floating rate note.

The loan portfolio rose to £266m
from £171.9m.

Profits were further helped
by reeord fee income in 1981,

Mr Legrain said.

Downturn at Bahrain Aluminiu]
BY MARY RUNGS IN BAHRAIN

NET EARNINGS at Bahrain
Aluminium (Balco) for 1981
•were cut by 87 per cent as metal

prices slumped and the company
is forecasting a loss, for 1982.

Profits came to U-S^6-2m,
compared with $48.5m in 1980,

but were calculated after pro-

viding for a potential loss on
inventory valuation of $9.5m
(no provision in 1980)> and

510.2m of overdraft interest In
1980 Balco was a net depositor

of funds and earned 31.8m of

interest Before the stock pro-

vision and interest charges, the
1981 result was 47 per cent
lower.
Balco is 74 par cent owned by

the state of Bahrain and 26 per
cent by the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia. It markets the two
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governments' 78 per cent share
in - the output of the Alba
Smelter, which during 1981 in-

creased its annual capacity from
125.000 to 170,000 metric

tonnes.
In 1981 Balco sold 20 per cart

more metal but by the year end
spot prices had fallen to less

than half the level of 18 months
before. The stockpile stood at

79.000 tonnes,
.

of which 62,000

tonnes was uacommited metal,

representing 24 weeks of Balco’s

share of production for a . full

year. It is not anticipated that
more metal will be stockpiled

and the 24-week production
level will probably not be ex-

ceeded in 1982.

Malaysian
asbestos

group ahead
By Wong Snlong in Kuala Lumpur

UAC (formerly United Asbestos

Cement) has reported pre-tax

profits for the half year to

December up by nearly 50 per
cent to 15.3m ringgit (86.6m).

The expanded plant in Ipoh
operated at full capacity in a

buoyant construction market
and turnover reached 61m ring-

git ($26.3m). an increase of

33 per cent. UAC is paying a
12.5 per cent interim dividend
on capital increased to

52.6m ringgit
The company said second half

growth could slow due to a less

dynamic building market and
later than usual orders for
pipes and building materials
from the Government
James Handle of Australia

and Financiers Beige DeTAbeste
Cirnent of Belgium holds 37 per
cent and 8 per cent respectively
in UAC.

Growth for

Saudi bank
TBE Saudi American Bank,
which as 40 per cent owned by
Citibank, has reported a 21 per
cent increase in 1081 net earn-
ings to $82.3m and an 8.5 per
cent increase in assets to $2.2hn.
The bank was formed in July

1980 after Citibank, which
retains an eight-year manage-
ment contract agreed to relin-

quish majority control of its

Saudi Arabian operation.
The new bank was incor-

porated as a Saudi institution

with 60 per cent Saudi pubBc
shareholder ownership and a
Saudi dominated board.
AP-DJ

BankofCommunications
(Taipei, Taiwan, Republic ofChina)

U.S. $25,000,000 FloatingRate
NotesDue1985

For the sismonths

February 16th 1982 toAugust 36th1982

the Notes will carry an interest rate per.annnm and

Coupon AmountofU.&$839.0L

? BankersTrust Company, London
fiscal Agent

Weekly net assetvalue

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) MV.

on February 15th 1 982 U.S. $60.75

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

Information: Pierson, Hefdring& PiersonNY,
Herengrachl214,1016BS Amsterdam.

YONTOBBL EUROBOND INDICES

14SJ6 = 100%

PRICE INDEX
QM Bonds
HPL Bonds A Rotas
U.S. S Stn. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

16.2.82 9.2.82

.
91.88 3246
'£5.58 95.28
‘ 88.02 88.05
90.86 90.97

AVERAGE YIELD
DM Bonds
UFL Bonds & Rotas
U.S. S Stn. Bond*
Can. Dollar Bonds

16.2A2 9JLB2
' 9.855 9.814
10.860 10.914
14.570 14^45
14.915 14-909

Sentrachem

forecasts

setback

next year
By fim Jones in Johannesburg

SENTRACHEM, South Africa’s

second largest chemicals
combine, is not optimistic
about prospects for the cur-

rent six months despite a

reasonable performance for

the half year ended December
31.

First half pretax profits rose by
17.4 per cent to R66.5m
(867.5m) from R56.7m in the
same period of 1980 and com-
pared with R118.3m for the
year ended June 1981. First

half turnover was R405.4m,
an increase of 20 per cent on
the R337.7m of the same
period a year ago. For the
foil year to June turnover was
B668m-

Tn the last chairman’s review
it was said that the percen-
tage increase in earnings per
share this year would he in
line with that of 1980-8L
Since then however the fer-

tiliser division has performed
below expectations.

The company say this is largely
due to a decision by the
authorities not to allow con-
trolled fertiliser prices to

increase sufficiently to cover
cost increases. This has
already led to the decision to
cancel a R630m (5640m)
260,000 tonnes a year
ammonia -plant project In
addition to problems on the
domestic front Sentrachem’s
fertiliser position has been
hurt by poorer exports and
continuing weakness of phos-
phoric add.

The rest of the group has per-
formed In line with expecta-
tions though growth in the
1982-83 financial year is

expected to be affected by
the tymnmigsinning of a new
synthetic robber plant in
Natal.

Sentrachem now says that cur-

rent year earnings will he
much in line with last year's

and a decline is expected in

the following year. The
directors say dividend cover
will need to be 'reduced to
maintain dividend growth.

An interim dividend of 19 cents
. has been declared from first

half earnings of 462 cents a

:
a share. Last year the interim
dividend was 17 cents on first

half earnings of. 38-3 cents.

. The year ended June 1981
resulted in a total dividend
of 40 cents on earnings of
82.2 cents a share.

NORDFINANZ-BANK ZURICH

Extract from Audited Accounts
... 31stDecember, 1981

Balance Sheet 1981 1980
SFR. SFR.

million million

Share Capital * 65.0 65.0

Reserves 122.3 1*05.8

Balance carried forward 1.3 ’1.3

Total Capital Funds - 188.6 172.1

Current Deposit and other Accounts 2,128.2 1,745.7

Total liabilities and Shareholders’ JFnndtf' 2*316.8 1,9173

Cash at Banks,
Money at Call and Short Notice 40.8 363

Deposits -with Banks 790.5 4463
Bills ofExchange 215.0 145.4

Loans and Advances 994.1 1,114.8

Securities 186.3 103.8

Participations 10.1 10.1

Bank Premises and Other Real Estate 13:3 13.8

Other Assets 66.7 47.4

Total Assets 2*316.8 1,9173

Profit and Loss Account

Operating Profit 323 253
Profit before Taxation 21.6 1S.9

Taxation 5.1 4.5

Profit alter Taxation 163 14.4

NORDFINANZ-BANK ZURICH

ÎnnHiiHnr-TI,nt Znrtrfi

Bahobofstrassc 1

CH-8022 Zorich
Telephone: 21 1.68.00
Telex: 812147
Cables: oordJuianz

ShareholdingBanks

Nordic Bank PLC, London 60%
Copenhagen Handcfehank, Copenhagen 5%
Den nocskc Creditbank, Oslo 3%
Kaosams-Osake-Pankld, Helsinki 3%
Svensfca Hrodehbroken, Stockholm 5%

NanHjmrouftmlr Zorich, NaSSSO BfSOCb
Nordfinroz-Bank Zurich (Overseas) Limited
Branch ctnd Subsidiary both at

‘

Norfolk House. Frederick Street, Nassau, Bahamas
Telephone: 3236411
Telex: 20-277

Copiesofthe Annual Report may be obtained at the above addresses

.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE.
To CCF correspondents and customers.

Credit Commercial de France has been,

nationalized and I am forced to leave. -

My wish would have been to write

personally to my many friends throughout the

world, to CCFs correspondents and customers,

and thank them for the trust they have never
ceased to show me.

Unfortunately, this is not materially possible. May I therefore
use this newspaper to express all my gratitude.

I have always opposed nationalization and shall certainly

continue to do sb. It is my absolute conviction that free enterprise is

the best system, and its preservation essential to the safeguard of
individual freedom and human rights.

However I know thatthemen andwomen withwhom
I have worked have the highest moral, intellectual, and professional

qualities, kid toB‘do everything to maintain CCFs excellent *

reputation.

Fortheirsake, for the godd ofmy countiy^irrayTask all those
in contact with CCF and its subsidiariesworidwide, to grant them
their full confidence.

Jean-Maxime LevSque,

Chairman ofCCF
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Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC.
Faberge
Fodders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul

.

Fed. Nat. Mort....
Fed. Paper Brd..
Fed. Resources-,
Fed. Dep. Stores
FleldcreitMl
Firestone ..

.

1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..

45
197s
14*6
197,
28*,
24
15%
31-

20

%

19*6
71*

28
Hi

371;,

227,
10*6
32 14

7*8

20*e
15
447a
SOU
144
20
28*4
24
15

%

3 '3
20:fl

19 U
7 1*

28
l*a

37*s

231,
10*8
321?
7*,

Buoyrua-Erie . .

Burlington Ind ..

Burlington Nrthn
Bumdy
Burroughs
CBi Inds.
CBS
CPC Inti.

CSX
Campbell Red L
Campbell Soup...
Campbell Togg...i
Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation ....
Carp Tech.

20 1- . 20*,
19»a 1 20
481, 47.

-

a
I 18U
33%

18
331-
34

1 431?
37

1

9
54%
11 *4

304,
21
27
27%
271b
28>,
33 U

341,
44
37
64%
11*;
31
21 %
27%
291a
27-4
27*,
34 la

1st Chicago
1st City BonkTex
1st Interstate.. ..

1st Mississippi....

1st Nat Boston-'
1st Penn.
Flsons
Fleetwood Ent..

'

Flexi-van
Florida Pwr & L-
Ford Motor
Foremast Mck...
Foster Wheeler ..

Freeport McM....
Vruehauf
GAF
GATX

18%
29 %
30

1 a

IHs
40*,
2r5
41,
11%
171;
29
I8I4
34
13
lB.-g

18
9*4

29*1

18%
30
31
Ills
41%
2*4

4*6
12%
16
291,
18
34%
13
19
18U
9%

30

Carter Hawley...
Caterpillar
CelaneseCorp .

Centex
Central ft Sw
Central Soya
Central Tel Util

Certain teed . ...

Cessna Aircraft..
Champ Home Bid
Champ int.. ..

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co . .

ChaseMan hatt'n
Chemical NY..
Cheese Pond . ..

Chicago Pneum..
Chrysler
Chubb

13%
49ag
56
21',
14%
111*
29%
11
18
2

16*8
7%
7%

57 U
521,
55-i«

15%
4*n

13%
495,
54 k;
211,
1458
11%
29%
11
18%
2

16
7m

571;
53 1,

33-11
18*,
4 J*

Gan net 1

Gelco
Gon Am Invest .

Gen Cinema. . ..

Gen Dynamics...
Gen Electric.

. .

Gen Foods.. . .

Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills . .

Gen Motors.. ..

Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Signal. .

Gen Telep Elec ..

Gen Tire

.

L cncsco

33 U'
171,
15 >4

36 'a

23 i s

60%
301,
37%
36 'm

35%
4*4

36>,
29 14

197*
5*8

33*4
167,
151?
36%
24
60
30U
37
35%
36 1»

47,
36 i s

29%
18 *;

5%

44;, | 45>,

221-
24:.,

30
33 U

Cincinnati Mli-
Citicorp .

Cities Service.

.

City Invest
Clark Equipment' 24
Clove Cliffs Iron.' 29*,
Coro x
Cluett Peaby
Coca Cola ...

Colgate Palm..
Collins Aikmnn
Colt Inds

lion
14 :

fl

31*4
17%
11%
25*i

22.',

25
30*,
23
241=
32
11%
15U
32 »?

17%
IHs
26 U

Genuine Parts.

.

Georgia Pac. ..

Goosource
Gerbes Prod ..

.

Getty Oil
Glddins Lewis. ..

Gillette
Global Marine....
Goodrich iBFi...
Goodyear Tire....-

Gould
Grace
Grainger 1WW1...1

32*,

17*a
39 ij

26
52
18 ig
32i=
173,
20*0
19
22*0
411,
38

32%
17%
39%

1
26.

’a

63 1

4

£*
i
16*,

' 20%
: 191-

37%

Stock
!
Feb.

! 16
Feb.
12

434 ‘Gt Atl. Pac. Tea.'
Gt Basins Pet...; 35s
GtNthn. Nekoosa 337,

Gt. WestFInand.) 10%
Greyhound....
Grumman . -....

Gulf ft Western...

147e
24*6
Ida

5
3%

S3'

*

10*3
15
245,
16*8

30%
27%
41

1

8
25*0
13i=

31

U

16*6
271,

Gulf Oil

Hall 1FB>
Halliburton
Hammermill Ppr
Handieman

‘

Hanna Mining. ..

harcourt Brace..
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp

;
33%

Harsop 19
Hecia Mining.....) 10%
HainziHJl

|

28
Heller Inti...- 1 18%
Hercules ->| 197g
Herahey I 36U
Heublein ! 38%
Hewlett Pkd

‘ 41%
Hilton Hotels....- 36*;
Hitachi.- J 59*4

31
37%
41%
25*4
13%
31*4
15i,
27%
34*8
19 U
10 4
27*4
184
19ta
35*4
38%
40*4
37
60%

Holiday Inns 25%
Holiy Sugar 56%
Homestake - 26 Tg

Honeywell 72%
Hoover 9%
Hoover Univ. 17%
Hormel Geo. 17
Hospital Corp. ...

Household Inti..

Houston Inds
Houston Nt Gas..
Hudson Bay -Meg
Hughes Tool
Humana;

504
15%
18%
36%
15%
315,

254
56
27%
71*4
9 4
17%
17
31%
16
18%
39
147B
32%

237, t 244

Husky Oil)....

Hutton i ER....
64

34
64
33%

ICinds. 317a 1 31*4
INACorp
IU Int*.
Ideal Basic Ind.-
Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer ..

INCO
Ingersol Rand

46
12%
18a,
77,
64
7%
13%
53

Inland Steel— : 204
Intel 244
Inter First Corp..
Interlake.-
Inter North
IBM

25*;
32%
264
62%

45
124
19
77,
64
7%
13%
53%
20%
24%
26
324'
26%
61%

InU. Flavours 1

Inti. Harvester. ..

Int.Income Prop.
Int.Paper
Int. Rectifier
Int. Tel ft TeJ
Irving Bank...
JamesiFSi
Jeffn- Pilot
Jewel Cos...
Jim Walter.
Johnson Cantr....
Johnson & Jns....
Johnthan Logan.
JoyMnf 31%
K. Mart 16
Kaiser Alum- 14%
Kaiser Steel

18%
7%
7%
34%
12
267,
44%
20%
25S;
33%
18%
257,
38%
11%

47*4

18%
7%
7*,
34%
117,
27
44%
201,
26
33%
18*4
24
377,
11*;
307,
16%
14%
47*4

Kaneb Services..
Kaufman Brd—
Kay Corp .....

Kellogg 1 24%
( 24%

17%
10%
9%

177,
10%
84

Konnametal I 31*;
Kerr-McGee 32*«
Kidde - 20%
Kimberiey-Clark. 6O4
King's Dept St. ..: 34
Knight Rdr. Nwt< 28*i
Koppers. ..

Kroehler.
Kroger
LTV ....

Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Siegler. . ..

Leaseway Trans.

14*4
lr,a
26%
16%
21
25%
25%

334
33%
21%
607,

28%
14%
7*,
26%
16%
20%
241,
85*,

Lenox
Levi Strauss
Levitz Furntr ....

Ubby Owens Fd.
Lilly .Eli'

Lincoln Nat .......

.

Litton Inds.
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star Inds ...

Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land .. 2770
Louisiana Rac....« 17%
Lowenstein- 1 2BJ,
Lubrlzol 21

4

Lucky Strs. : 12%
M/A Com. Inc - 22
MCA
MacMillan ..

34%
274
32%
224
987,
40%
51%
617S
79%
244
26%

46%
14%

34%
27%
33
22*4
584
407,
61%
514
80%
244
27%
28%
17%
39
214
12%
22%
46%
15%

Stock'
Feb.
16

MGM i 64
Metromedia 175%
Milton Bradley... 18%
Minnesota MM.— 55%
Missouri Pac .. .. ?1
Mobil ' 22 ».

Modern Merchg. 84
Mohasco 10%
Monarch M/T... . 164
Monsanto : 67%
Moore McCmrk.. £178
Morgan
Motorola'
Munsingwear «...

Murphy iGC>

.

Murphy Oil.. .

Nabisco Brands.
Nalco Cham..,.

Feb.
12

53%
52%
144
137,
22%
327,
47

: 6%
1751;
19
55
71
324
84

107a
17
69%
22%
534
624
144
13*b
22%
324
47%

Napoo industries.' 14%
Nat. can 1

21%
Nat. Detroit- 224
Nat. DUEL Chem..j 214
Nat. Gypsum 20
Not Medical EnV 16%
Nat. Semicductrj 19%
Nat Service Ind. 23 %
Nat. Standard ....' 14%
Nat Steel • 23%
Natomas. - 19%
NCNB ! 14%

144
21%
23
22%
20%
1ST,
187,
23%
14%
23%
20%
15

NCR. 44%
New England El- 25%
NY State EftG ..

NY Times
Newmont Mining
Niap. Mohawk.—
NICORine.
Nielsen 'ACi A...
NL Industries..

.

NLT

144
34
36
12%
287s
41
31%
S47g

437,
2B%
144
34%
36%
127S
29%
41%
30%
26%

494
237,

50%
24
34
25 %
3 "a

45%

Norfolk ft Westn
Nth. Am. Coal. ..

Nth. Am./ Philips 34%
Nthn. State Pwr- 247,
Northgate Exp-' 37,
Northrop 46 ;
NWest Airlines ... 257, r~26%
NWest Bancorp- 22% 22%
Nwest Inds 76% : 77%
Nwestn MutiiaLJ 9% 1 97g
Nwest Steel W...' 20% I 20*,
Norton 36%
Norton Simon ....' 197s
Occidental Pet 21%
Ocean Drill Exp.! 22%
Ogden > 25
Ogilvy ft Mrth. 31
Ohio Edison 12%
Olin- _! 20%
Omark. 16%
Oneok. 264

364
194
214
23%
25%
31
12%
20
15%
26%

19%
141;
19%
28

Outboard Marina
Overseas Ship..

.

0wens-Comi n g
Owens-Illinois....
PHH Group 20%
PPG Inds 31*4
Pabst Brewing... 12 7,

Pac. Gas& Elect. 21%
Pac. Lighting 23%
Pac. Lumbar 23%

20%
14%
194
28%
20%
31%
13%
21%
23%
23

Pac. Tel. ft Tel... 184
Palm Beach • 16%
Pan. Am. Air. 2%
Pan. Hand Pipe..- 314
Parker Drilling...' 16%
Parker Hanfrt i 18
Peabody Inti

1
5*,

Penn Central - 24
Penney iJC)..

;
29%

Pennzoil. 1 487,

187,
15%
-27,
31%
17%
17%
5%

23
29%
44%

Peoples Energy 1 74
PepsiCo ' 34%
Perkin Elmer

j
224

Petrie Stores 224
Petrolane 1 14%
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Phlla Elect

74
35%
25
23%
147,

Phfbro
j
26%

56% l 554
277, , 284
134

.
134

Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Pillsbury
Pioneer Corp ....

Pftney-Bowes ..

Pittston
Planning Ros'ch
Plessey ;

Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice
Procter G&mbt

Hair-
Gamble.

464
367,
394
23%
85
21%
7
66%
194
24*;
24%
83%

254
46%
364
39%
23%
254
22
67a

661,
19%
25
24%
824

19% I 19%
20% | 20%

Mac
MfersyHanover--
Manvllle Corp-...
Mapco
Marathon Oil.. .

Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn ..

Marshall Field ..

Martin Mtta . ..

Maryland Cup.

.

Vasco
Massey-Fergn.

.

Mats Multi.Corp
Mattel

53%
31%
15%
3278
74
24*6
36%
311,
184
30i,
32
344
14
18%
14

May Dept. Strs.... 247,

53%
314
16
33%
73%
24%
37%
31%
19%
29%
32
34%
1*,

18%
13%
25

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott JR--
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
McGravr Hill

McLean Trukg
Mead
Madia Gen! +
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts .

.

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

24
12%
294
60%
30%
317,
49;,
14
20%
35%
35 r3
364
39%
534
841,
59%
31%

24
12%
30
60%
30
32%
49%
14
20*,
36%
36
37
39%
541,
83%
59%
31%

Pub. Serv. EftG.,
Pub. S. Indiana...
Purex '

Pu rotator
Quaker Oats .. .,

Quanex -
Quester
RCA-
Raison Purina....,; 114
Ramada Inns - 5%
Rank Org. ADR... 1 3% I

Raytheon -J 344
j

Reading Bates..,, 18 !

Redman Inds
j

114
Reeves Bros
Reichhold Chem

27%
26%
37%
12%
9
20

63%
107,

28
26
37
12
8%
20%
11*6
5%
3%
36%
17%
11%
624
U%

Republic Steel-
Rep of Texas
Reach Cottrell...,'

Resort Inti A

Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Rexnord.
ReynoldsiRJi. ...

Reynolds Mtls. ..

Rite Aid..
Roadway Exps..
Robbins 4AH1
Rochester Gas.

.

Rockwell Inti- ..

Rohm ft Haas.....
Rollins

23%
304
12
15%
247,
12%
30%
115*
44%
19%
28%
32%
13*a
12%
307,
55%
157,

23%
31%
ll'-a

15%
26%
124
30%

8*
ii

1*

324
13%
117,
314
55*,
16%

33%
107,
13
15*8
SO-’,

Rolm
Roper Corp

.

Rowan . . ..

Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid

1
354

Ryan Homes ! 15%
Ryder System

;
24

SFN Companies.. 18*;
SPS Technol'gies- 19%
Sabine Corp. I 31%
Safeco
Safeway Stores ..

SL Paul Cos
St. Regis Paper..
Sante Fe Inds . ..

Saul Invest
Saxon Indus
Sobering Plough.

39%
27
50%
27%
16%
7
4%

27T,

33%
11
13
17
31%
36
16%
24%
19%
197,
33%
394
27%
50%
27
16%
7
4%
28%

Stood
Feb.
16

Feb.
12

sohuts Brew ....

Sehiumbeger
SCM-
Scott Paper-
Scudder Duo V..
Seacon

127e
494
21%
164
12
30

Seagram - 52%
Sealed Power . _ 26%
Searle'GDt
Sears Roebuek ...

Security Pac. ..

Sedco
Shell Oil . -
Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wms—
Signal
Slgnode ....

31%
15%
35%
27%
35%
26*,
184
23%
40

12%
48
31%
17%
12
3073
53%
37%
31%
16%
35%
26*,
36%
261;
IS;,
23%
404

a%
14%
127,

84
14%
12%
34%
66 %

Simplicity Patt_>
Singer - —1
Skyline l

Smith InH -i 33%
Smith Kline J 664 .

Sonesta Inti 104 1
104

Sony- ' 14% 14%
Southeast Sankg. 16 ' 164
Sth. Cal. Edison- 28% 1 28%
Southern Co. 115,

;
114

Sthn. Nat. Res. 24
,
£44

Sthn. N. Eng. TeL 42sfl 1 4273
Sthn Pacific 34% ! 34
Sthn. Railway. 895, I 907,
Southland
SW Baneshares..
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills
Square D
Squibb
Std.Brands Paint

28%
28*4 ’ 287,
30% ! 30%
24 > 234
25

1
85

31% 31%
217, 21%

Std Oil Clifornia.'
std Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley WKs
Stauffer Chem ...

Sterling Drug- ..

Stevens (JP) .... .

Stoke ly Van K. ...

Storage Tech. ...

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Superior Oil
Super Val Strs....;

Syntox.
TRW
Taft
Tampax-

31*,
39%
32%
16%
20 ),

237,
161;
32%
32%
377,
384
294
16*e
657,
474
31%
32%

3I*a
40
33%
J64
20 %
237,
19%
32%
32
37 4
30

7

K

30
165;
65
4S%
31*8
32%

Tandy
Teledyne
Tektronix; 1

Tenneco
Tesora Pat
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern...

.

Texas Gas Tm. ...

Texas Instr'm'ts.
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities ....

Tidewetar
nger inti

Time Ina •

Times Mirror i 44%
1
437s

53% 33
127% 126%
40% 401*
28% 28%
23 22
30% 30%
36% 36%
43% 44
28 ' 28
79% 79%
26% i 267,
10% 00%
227, 227,
17% 17%
60% 51%
291, 30
8 : 8
33%

i
33

Timken 654
Tipperary- : 16*,
Tonka : 25%
Total Pet 1 10
Trane

,
28%

Trdnsamerica....! 21%
Tramway— 21%
Trans World. ! 18
Travelers 467,
Tricentrol 7%

56%
16%
25%
10*8
27
21%
21 %
174
464
8

Tri Continental...: 18%
Triton Energy-.. 11%
Tyler

'

UAL-
UMC India.
Unilever N.V. -...

Union Camp.
Union Carbide...

20%
164
9 %

60*0
467b

43%

18%
12 %
20%
1678
9*e

61
47%
44%

30% \ 31
3878 I 39%
6%
10

Union Oil Cal

.

Union Pacific.
Unl royal
Untd Brands...
Utd. Energy Res^ 32%
US FidelityG > 40%
USGypsum • 29%
US Home 1 11
US Inds ' 85b
US Shoe.

j 247a
US Steel t 23%
US Surgical 17
USTobacco- ! 44% | 44%
US Trust 35% 1 36%
Utd. Technolgs -; 354

I
35*,

Utd. Telecomms.' 19%
Upjohn - : 56%
VF

I
54%

Vsrian Assocs.-; 27%
Vomitron 11

.

Mixed early Wall St. showing
PRIMARILY DUE to technical
factors, Wall Street was mixed
with a slight bias to tinner levels

at mid-session yesterday after
fairly active dealings, despite
announcements of more interest

rate increases.

The market showed some
initial softness after several
major banks increased their

are halted pending Turbo's court
battle contesting the Ontario
Security Commission’s jurisdic-

tion in Turbo’s bid for Merland.

Tokyo
Bine Chips and Popular* led

tbe market broadly lower, with
sentiment depressed by fears of

EEC restrictions on Japanese

'In the Mining sector, MlM
recovered 5 cents Lo AS3.97 and
Western Mining 6 cents to
AS3.52.

Prime Rates to 17 per cent from trade and overnight increases in
I6i. bnt analysts safd the move
had been widely anticipated and
did not set off a wave of new
selling.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was a marginal 0.77
down at 830.57 at 1 pm, but
the NYSE All Common Index
edged np 5 cents to S65.92 and
rising issues were narrowly
ahead of declines. Turnover
further expanded to 34.92m
shares from the previous day's
1 pm figure of 32.27m.
The market is resisting a drop

below the S30 level on the DJ
Average, analysts commented,
and manages to hold at that
level even with negative back-
ground news, such as interest
rate rises. The Average, which
finished on Tuesday at 831.34,
has not closed below 830 since
its September 25 1981-82 low of
824.01 and closed between 830
and S37 all last week.
Blue Chips are the only issues

lending support to tbe market,
analysts added. Eastman Kodak
was up i to 589}. 'IBM } to S62*.
Sears { to S164, U-S. Steer I to

$232 and Merck 5 to SS5i.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index picked up 1.23 to
272.91 at 1 pm. Volume 2.96m
shares (3.0m).

Canada
Most sectors managed some

recovery in moderate early trad-
ing yesterday. The Toronto
Composite Index regained 6.6 at

1,658.8 at mid-day, while Golds
put oh 10.9 to 2.493.2. Oil and
Gag 8.2 to 2.809.2 and Metals and
Minerals 7.7 to 1.582.8.

Trading in the shares' of
Turbo. Merland and Bankeno

some U.S. interest rates.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones
Average retreated 49.53 to

7,644.39 and the Tokyo SE index
3.57 to 566.50. although trading
volume remained light, coming
to 180m shares (150m).
Traders said growing protec-

tionist moves both in the U.S.
and Europe overpowered such
factors favourable to the market
as the yen’s rally yesterday
against the U.S. dollar and the
announcement by Exchange
authorities of a sharp decline
in margin debts.

After the market closed on
Tuesday, Exchange authorities
said margin debts at the
country’s . three major stock
markets—Tokyo. Osaka and
Nagoya—went down a record
Y56.2bn more in a week. In

an effort to give life to the
market, authorities yesterday
announced an easing of margin
restrictions. Starting today they
will allow margin traders to. put
down only 30 per cent of the
cash value of their purchase, a
fall from the previous 40 per
cent requirement. Traders were
not sure, however, whether the
measure would be enough to
revive the market
Expected poor first-quarter

consolidated results from
Pioneer Electronic, down Y30
at Y1.480, also dampened senti-

ment It announced a 55 per
cent fall in consolidated net in-

come after the market closed.

despite evidence of scattered

buying support for some
Industrial and Mining stocks in

late, trading.

. The AH Ordinaries index was
down 5.7 more to 505.8. its lowest

level since introduction at the

start of 1SS0. The Oil and Gas
index weakened a further 17J!

to 5043 and industrials 63 to

649.6. although Metals and
Minerals shed only 2-5 more to

3650.
Brokers said that for the first

time since tbe Ail Ordinaries f©B

through the 540 level, there were index gaming 4.6 to 634.S.

signs of some speculative buying Lufthansa, continuing
interest in tbe* market.

Germany
With investors taking encour-

agement from Wall Street’s late
rebound on Tuesday, Bourse
prices mostly showed some
improvement yesterday although
closing levels were below tbg
day's best Selective foreign buy*
ing emerged during a quiet
session, with the Commerzbank

to

However, rhey expect It to con-

tinue to slide to around 450 or
460 in coming months, but noted
that such a reaction to the

previous boom period was
expected and that tbe market
is still almost 200 per cent above
its 20-year low. This was
reached in September 1974 and
the Sydney Stock Exchange
research department calculated

that if the All Ordinaries index
had been functioning then, it

would have bottomed at 173.5.

The brokers see little chance of
history repeating itself because
of the current fundamental
strength of Australia's economy.
Domestic problems have bad

some influence on- the crirrent

downturn, but the dominating
factor remains the

.
economic

slowdown in other developed
economies, particularly the U.S:

Brokers said that almost every
facet for a passible upturn in
the Australian share market is

dependent on some improve-
ment in economic activity in

the U.S. economy.

benefit from the failure of cheap
air travel pioneer Laker Air*
ways, featured with an advance
Of DM 320 to DM 81.

Paris
Shares tended to gain further

ground in active trading m spite
of traditional selling on the eve
of the monthly Settlement Day
and signs that the decline in

short - terra interest rates
appeared to have bottomed out.

The Call Money rate was pegged
at 14A per cent yesterday, after

further falling to 14 per cent' oh
Tuesday.

fell afreA
on the aver-
sorae UJ5.

Jackson oil well partners were *•«*«»» « •• -r ,

active, with CSR losing 7 cents 2-84 on balance. Combmed turn-
/AM OQ hi**!* tfAlnmn AtfPi* for fTl* rpinjaf naiMUT •

Hong Kong
Stock prices

initially yesterday
night raising of

interest rates, but subsequently
rebounded to end gene ratty little

changed on the day after another
light trader
The Hang Seng index declined

more than 20 points, brushing
dose to the 1,200 level for the

second successive day, before
rallying to finish at U233.46. up

.1

to AS3.28 on bigh volume.
Santos traded 190,000 shares in

Hitachi dipped Y17 to Y702, # Sydney and finished 2 cents off

Toshiba Y12 to Y366, Nippon
Electric Y13 to Y855, Sony YSO
to Y3.510, Toyota Motor Y20 to

Y 1,040, Canon Y27 to Y91S,
Sumitomo Metal Y5 to Y215 and

Closing Prices for Ninth
America were not available

for this edition.

Pharmaceutical Green Cross
Y90 to Y1370.

Australia
Markets continued to decline

at AS5.08, while 190.000 Clare-

mont shares changed bands with
tbe stock shedding 4 cents more
to AS1.06. Jackson No 2 well
Sowed the equivalent of 490
barrels of oil a day during
initial tests, and brokers said

the market had poshed up par-

ticipants previously on specula-
tion of a stronger flow.

over for the regQlar half-day
Wednesday session amounted to

HRS142^1m. against HK$I97.23m
for the. full session on Tuesday.

Analysts and brokers took
some encouragement from the

fact that prices appear to have
hit bottom after the recent slide:

but none were willing- to predict

a sustained recovery. They said

that the market remains too
:

cautious overall and dependent
on overseas developments.

CANADA
Stock

Fab. I Fab.
16 I- 15

AMCA Inti J
Abrtibi
Agnieo Eaglo—
Alcan Alumln-....
Algoma StoeL....
Asbestos .....

Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia.

19 ! 19%
194 1 19%
7% ; 75a
13% ! 83%
37% ! 364
13*,

i
13%

814 i 814

BELGIUM (continued)

Fob. 17 Price
Fra.

HOLLAND

4-oi Fob. 17 Prico
Fla.

+ or

23%
Bask, Resources. 3.95

23
4.05

6%
10
385s
41 S,
30*b
11
8%
86%
234
17%

Ball Canada.
Bow Valley....—..

BP Canada ........

Brascan A.
Brinco
B. C. Foraat .

OIL Inc. —I
CadillacFairviaw
Camflo Minot—..:
Can Camont.— .. .i

17%
144
224
194
5%
10%
25
10%
15%
9%

1756
14*;
22%
19%
5%
10%
25
10%
15%
•9%

Potrafina.— 4,580; +60 ACF Holding...—
Roy&la Beige 5,400, +100

1
Ahold

Soc. Gon. Bonq.J 8.580. +26 |AKZO.
Soc. Gan. Beige 1,4621 —2
Soflno_ 3.485, -10
Sotvsy 2,280.—10
Tracton Elect 2,700i +30
UCB- 1,850- ...

.Union Miniere-., 774 —2
IVielilo Mont-.._ 1.600

314

19%
56%
347,
275,
10 T,

Can N W Lands...’ 24% 1 24%
Can Packora... .. 32
Can Truaco —
Con Imp Bank— 26%
Can Pacific-.-...* 337,
Can P. Ent > 164
Can Tiro— > 32

26
! 334
. 165,
!
32

Virginia EP ! 117,
Vulcan Matria...., 43%
Walker iH) Rea...- 114
Wal-Mart Stores,

j

414
Waraooo

|

24%
Warner Comma... 59%
Warner-Lambt...; 23%
Washington Post' 27%
Waste Mangt...... 30%
WeicMkts.. .: i 37%
Wells Fargo 26%
W.Point Peppl. .. .. 21%
Western Airlines! 4%
Westn. Nth. Amr.: 15
Weetinghouse 234
Westvace 21%
Weyerhaeuser....) 25%

117,
43%
12
41%
25%
5BSs
224
27%
30%
37%
25%
21jb
4%
16%
24
214
23%

Chieftain
\
18%

Comlnco-
1
48%

Cons Barfrst A. „ 15%
Cont. Bk. Canada
Certain
Daon Devei '

Denison Mines —
Dome Mines ;

18%
48
154
7%

_ .
8%

3.96 i 3.95
26%

j
27

16 J 154

26.8!
875.5,
82.6'
47.7-
197 ’

67.9.

+ 0.8
Fl.O
+ 1JS
+ 1.4
+ 0.1

+ 0.1

DENMARK

Fab. 17 Price + or.

125
380
138.21
366

'

1382'
129 •

632

+ 1

—8.4

7%
7%

10%
34

10
34%

Dome Petroleum)
Dom Foundries At
Dom Stores. - 15% i 15%
Domtar • 194 ! 194
FaleonNIcPal^....; 63
Senatar 19%
Gt-West Ufa..—.1236
Gulf Canada—„> 13
GulfrtreamRss...' 3.80
Hawk Sid. Can..-! 12%

62%
r 1S%
,836
13

. 420
114

Wheelabratr F...
1

Wheeling Pitta. ..'

Whirlpool
White Coneoltd.. 1

Whittaker
WIckes i

Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....l

Winnebago....
Wiao Elec Powe

367,
264
24
25
29%
8%

27
30%
4%

Woolworth -

|
*»%

werj 287a

1 30%
: 28
I 247,
! 2578
30%

i
8
27%
30%
4%
*?%

Hoilinger Argus- -26
Hudson Bay Mng 18%
Hudson's Bay— 19
do. Oil ft Gas-.; 48

Husky Oil * 7%
Imasco 41
Imp QUA 217,
Ineo„ 16%
Ind*] 12%
Inter. Pipe

!
14

29
17%
19
48%
7%
41%
-21%
16
13
134

Mac Bloedel.......: 21%

Wrigley J 314 I 33%
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow FrtSys...
Zapata -

16%
j
164

if:;
Zenith Radio 13%

7%
38%
15%
23
13%

Mark* ft Spencer
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Miner
Merland Exp lorJ
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp
Nat Sea Prods Ai
Noranda MinesJ

9
2.05
36
6%

37
7%
18%

22%
a%

2.05
36%
6%
26%
37JB
7%

18

69
10%

NEW YORK
Indices
-DOW JONES

Nthn. Taleoom.
_|Ookwood Pet....!

Pacific Copper_l 1.94
Pan can Petrol.-:

.
564

Patino.
J
16%

Placer Dev 1 12%
Power Corp • 13%
Quebeo Strgn 2.25

584
10%
1.95
66%
16%
12%
13%
2.25

Andelabanken....)
BolticaSkand—

i

CopHandelabank
D. Snkkerfab i

Danska Bank...-.!
East Aalatle~

|

Forende Berygg.
Forenede Damp. 1

. 433
GNTHldg 273 >

JyakeBank
j

I90.fi

Nord Kabel | 152.4
Novo Ind [1,490
Papirfabrlkker...' 93
Privatbanken.,-,1 138J3
Provinsbanken-.! 150je ..

Smldth IR) -..i 264 -8
S. Berondsen .1 494.«^ -0.6
Suporfos I 124.2 -12

ABN -i
AMEV.-..- -•

AMRO—
Bredero Cert 1

Boss Kalla. , .

Buhrtnann-Tet— 36.0, —0.7
C&Ioiid Hldgs-....; 36.0+1.4
ElaevlerNDU : 134 : +1.5
Ennia. 107 i

EuroComm TaL-i 71.0

Gist Brocades....-
Helnekan — .«

Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas.1

Int-Muller...:. i

KLM

—

Naarde's
NatNedoert...—,.|

Nad Crod Bank.-,
Ned Mid-Bank.—.';

-2.8
7U +1.5
52.0- -t-l^l

16.3, -+0.1
7.6
21.7! -0.3
89.7 +U>
27.7! +0 x

107.5| —0.1

114.BI +LB
j Had Lloyd.....-."! 125 '

OceGrinton...—..! 76AI
29.11

+ 0^

+6
“

FRANCE

Feb. 17 t Price

l
Fra.

+ «r

Emprunt4*% 1873, 1,705. —10
Emprunt 7% U72, 6,160. -30
CNE It i 2,620, -16
AlrUquIde -i 501 + 12
Aquitaine 152.8, —1.7
AuPrititamps.-.i 144.1; +1,Z_

BIC 428 ; +1
Benq* Rothschild21 8.5c : A. ,.

Souygues I 1,075; +07
BSNGarvais : 1.465

1 +7
Carrafour [ 1.670J

—15

PaKhoed '

PhiUips-..„...._;f
Rijn^Schelde.. :

44^
23^1

+0J
+0^

35.51 + 0.3
Robeco 318.3.

121.71
+0.6

Rollnoo- 209.0
140.01

+0.3
+ 1.0

Royal Dutoh- 00^ +0J
Slavenburg's 79! + 1
Tokyo.Pac Hg-.-
Unilever. J

210 1

157,91
120.5!
5931

—3 .

+0.9
+2.5
+0JJVmf Stoflc

VNU 51.ll -0.4
Volketstevm «... 28.6 + 0.2
West Utr-Bsnk.... 78.S +0.6

ITALY

Feb. 17- : Price
^

+ er

j

Ur*

aubMedltar. - 570
CFAO - •! 617

,

CGE - '333.Bg
CSF(ThomsonJ ...{ 258.1;

CTe Bancalre i 226 ;

Cle Gen Eaux—

.

Cofimeg
CQF
Creuaot Loire.. ...

CFP
ON EL.
Dumez
Garu-Ocddental.

+ 1
+5

AsmicurGen 146,800
Banca Com 'le...*35^00
BastogIRn -.J 236
Centraie. 1 5,189 +129

+ IW8
+ 500

AUSTRALIA

Feb. 17
,

• + or
[AustSj —\*3n ;

JAPAN (continued)
'

: Price
Yen

.Feb. 17

ANZ Group.

33B ;
-4

4.08
Acraw Aurt..

i
1.6
1.4
1.60
0.07
1.55
2.23

-OJJZ
-o.ro
—0.15
-o.ro

Ampol Pet -j
Assoc. Pulp Pap

.

Audimoo
Aust Cons. Ind...l

Aust Guarant... J
AusL Not Ind*

:

2.65
Aunt Paper-

j
1.89

Bank NSW. i 2.62
Blue Metal :• |.|6
Bond Hldgs— ...1 .2JO
Bond.- —J 2.62
BTvUle Copper...' 1.10
Brambles Inds—

|
2.18

Bridge Oil— -I 3.60

BHP I 8.34
Brunswick Oil,...j 0.11
CRA.- 2.60
CSR„ i 3.28

.Carlton ft Utd....' 2.62
, —

ICastlemalneTnJ 6.40 |. —OJ6
'duff Oil lAUStL..] 0.66

!
+43.Bt

Do. Opts
Cockburn Comt
(Mas
Comaloo -i

Certain
Crusader OH.—
Dunlap
Elder Smith 0 Ml

(Kubota..
(Kumgaal ...J 360-.
Kyoto Ceramic..,

1

3,730
—d;i'

1 * l'"" 392
640
752
320
644
865

Lion. J
MaedaCona—

i

Makita
Marubeni
Marudai

W * Matsushita 1^40
M'taElao Works.: 860
M'bWit Bank !

M’Mahi Corp.
M'bUh. Elect I

M'biabiRI East—
MHU; J
Mitsui CO... :

. Mitsui R1 Est.w.-| 610
; Mitsu-kosW 405

_O^-NGK Insulators...' 684
—OJI7
—O.B3

-30

+ 10

—3
-1

—0.15
-0.)«

500
608
306
448
234
508

-10
-10

-1
-9
-2

-r
+3

0.46
1.28
2.20
1.60
1JBO
5.3
0.92
.4.30

+0J3 -2
+ 1
+ 10
-3

Endeavour Res..! 0.30
1-60Gen Pro Trust-.

|

Hartogen Energy. 5,3
Hooker. .[ 1J5
ICI Aust : U55
Jennings 1.35
JlmblanatSOcFP! 0.40
Jones ID). ... 1.45
KiaOraGolit. 0.11
Leonard OH..— ...I 0.40
MINL .< a.97

|

.
-10

Nippon Denso-...1,060
;

—10
Nippon GaJcki ! 695 J

-12
Nippon Meat--!. 597 i —3
Nippon Oil ;i,030 ; -10
Nippon Shlnpon..; 936 •; —

B

Nippon Steel.—..! 166
Nippon Sultan—: 254— JNTV— .......4^30
Nissan Motor 827

iNisshlnRour I 350
I Nilshltr Steel—..! 158

- (Normura J 542
.OM^NYK— 290
-ojtt' Olympus — ,1,070

iOriant 1,400
Pioneer 1,480
Renown j 756
Ricoh..— 650
Sanyo Elect i 487
Sapporo 258
Sekieui Prefab...] 680

—0 02
‘ Sh*n>- ' 827

BRIT

BN

-i
-i
-a
-20

+ 0.D2
-OJIJ
-0.06

- 30
-14-

-11 .

-2."
.

K»v i

Meekatharra Ms! 2.7
Meridian OIL..;..., OJiO

0,16

1.35
2.57
1.95
L32
2.25

+ Q.Q5.

Monarch Pet—

J

Myer Emp. i

Nat Bank >

News
,

NioholaB Int.—...
North Bkn Hilt..!

+0X1
—0.05

Shlaiedo ' 015
Sony 3,510

(Stanley...
S’tomo Marine...;
Talhel Dengyo...j
Taisei Corp
7%ishoP harm,...i
Takeda...

375
288
572
257
632
990

—80

Oakbridge—
j
MB

Otter Expel— 0.66
Pancon...... , 1.8 .

Pan Pacific 0J3
Pioneer. Co I

1.30-

^Iri'ns
,TDK 3,960—0 -0* .Tai l. 'Mfl

1.0!

-0.1

.... 1 9,
r
i.
d'to Varesinol a.140 + 140

» shJean Maro4"G 012H if I Rat _ IBM fin .
“

—C-DB

+.7
+ IJS
+0.8

342 .

HOJSi
163s:'
89.5
1288
528 . ..

1,431' +21
416 ; +2

+as
+08
+a;l

i.7 |
Rat

; 160980 +!BJfl
Rnsider 44 +0JD
Invest. 1 2801 +36
Itafcementi ,36,090 +280
Italsider.
Montedison—
ornnatti
Porelll Co L
Pirelli Spa—

|

SniaVlsoosa—
Toro Asdc...

Imetal.— 9%8| —1.7
Larfarge 263 —28
L’Orenl

^
908 -1

1 1205
(139.75 +3JB
2^515- +45
2,401 +81
1890 +26

.IbJm +320 J
w*!tons-

t

do. Pref—..j;_|lS^95 +316
lwoo<lsSe*PetroiJ

RecWttAColn— 283
Santos ! 5.08
Sleigh (HCL • O.B4
Southland M’c’g.1 0.53
Spargos Expel—,
Thou. Natwide.._
Tooth -
UMALGons — i

Valient Conedt^

Legrand. { 1,660 -5
Maahines Bud....; 318, +08

|

Matra .-........'l.IlSs}

NORWAY
[

Woolworth*
Wormald Inti—

086
28
2.00
1.7
0.18
0.73
5.52
0.61
1.55
28

Teijin
Telkoku Oil.. .. .

;

tbs.-.:.- ;

Tokio Marine —
TokyoElectPwr.
Tokyo Gas ’

I Tokyo Sanyo
j

-O.M ToloruOorp
—0 WilSSlik* —

!

^“‘TOTO _i
Toyo Seikan
Toyota Motor -Jl,040
Victor J2.670
Wacoal
"Yamaha '•

Yamasaki
YasudaFTre „„
Yotogawa Bdp'

+0.BT

+OJK
—0.1

+ 086
—0.04

-0.1

778
677
61

Feb.
lb

Fob.
1=

Feb.
II

Feb. Feb. Feb. -- S ' nc0

to 9 a High. Low High Low

IndUStr'iS Bil.5483J.BI 634.87 Bib.86 050.57 835.45 1024.05

H'me Bnds. 55.7555.67 55.75 55.32 55.97 56.17 '

85.78

Transport., 34S.6B 54/84' 348.91 347.M 342.72 345.96 'w.ia'

Utilities.. 104,99 1 6580 105.16 105.40 105. 16 10S.4B Vr.BI
i (5i 1/8 1,TradingVol

000- f ,4B,BM 37,070 4B.7U 45,620 54.420:4880; -

824.01
iC&.-Gi

54.99
I 10.

535.48
• 2&.V<

10UB
(28/9)

1031.70 41.22
,11.1. 75i i2i7.52j

447. 3S 12.25
i IB 4,- 81) i.a.7/32i

163.32 10.5
(20,41 6B) 128.4(42)

: i
, j

i
; ;

•Day's high 854.67. low 817.26

Ind. div, yield %
;

Feb. 12 Feb. 5 Jan. 29 Year ago tapprox
6.66 6.50 6.35 607

STANDARD AND POORS

Feb.
,

Feb. Feb. Feb.
19B1-82 Since Cmpiffn

16 12 11 10 9 8 High
:
Low High Low

Indust'ls ... 127.21. 127.51

Composite 1 14.0B 1 14.38

127.57 127JJI

H4.aS 1 14.66

126.7! 127.B0

113.66 1 14.63

IB7JI2 I25.S3 IS0.3G . 3.52
16*1(81/ i!5 9i r26/M.'MiM.6-S£i
138.12 112.77 14D.52 4.4,26 l.'8!> '25 9> -*28*11 SO ,1,6-72

Ind. div. yield %
Fob. 10 Feb. 3 Jan. 37 Year ago (approx

5.74 5.64 A67 4267

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.73 7.86 7.81 _ 9.07

14.3Z 14.15 '

15.90 12.81

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb.
16 12 U 10

1901 -82

Rises and Falls

Feb. 16 Feb. 12 Fab. 11

6587 66,0966,U6681

High Lew
Issues Traded..
Rises

1,699
503

1,829
691

1,856
641

79.14 64.96
r>Utliiii<aa#* —
Unchanged 406

660
' 478

760
464

:
(6/1/81) New Highs 3

i 6 8
New Lows 153 71 74

MONTREAL
Feb.
16

Fab.
15

Feb.
12

Feb.
ii

1981-68

High Low
Industrials
Combined

|
289.27 289. BE' 295.35 294.0&

|
275.59' 274.37- 277.90. 27B.78

409,50 (27(51

57588 (13/8)

28387 (16,2.32)

275.50 (16/2/S2)

TORONTO Composite! 1652.2' 1648J, 1676.44* 1580,1 23MJ& (|B/7)
'

164B.3 /I5,7.«i

Fob.
17

Feb.
16

Feb.
15

Feb.
ia High

198
Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. '1.1.30'

Metal ft Minis, rt--

1

505.9
*66 J)

8(1.5
5B6.fi

5I6.B

*7W
S2BJ
37B8

757.S iB/41

7568 I7/I/B1)
!

B05J (17(2 (B2l

:
5TO.0 (17/2/82)

Ranger OU
Raed fitsnhs A...
Rio Algom
Royal Bank...........

RoyalTrustco A..
Sceptre Res.
Seagnun —
Shell can Oil

'

steel of Can A—

.

11%
37
28%
14
8
64%
16%
36%

6%
11%
367,
23
14%
„
8i*
63%
17
36

Michel In B
Moet-Hennesey .,

j

Moulinex

/Paribas-. 210*;,
‘ Pechlney - 301.7*.
Pernod Ricard ...

; 333 ,

Perrier .......J 166.6;
Peugeat-SJL -... 194
Poelaln • 184

+2 Feb. 17 Price
! 4- or

;Kreneri —
HONG KONG

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien i2,t.'GS) 54.B5 54.B7I 5488 | 54.821 56.45 (B/T/Bl) • 6584 (WHO)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 131/12)95) 86-351 99.25! 8786

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (I/1.7S1

8882 5882 (12^/82)

124.8* 125.15* 12485* T258l! 12681 (12/2(82)]

FRANCE
CAS General (29/12/81)
ind Tendance (31112*81)

100.4

122.4
BB.4
1218

99.1 •• 99.40
IT98

| 1208
1128 (T7/S1

122.4(17/2/92)

9985 (76/6)

9586 (2/I/BT)

778 fifi/6]

37J (4/1/82)

TeckF 9%
;

87,
Texaco Canada- 26%

j
26%

Thomson NewsA 23% 23%
i
Toronto Dorn Bk^ 26%

r TransCan Rpe. ..i

Trans Mntn. Oil A|

Utd. Sisco Min
Walker (H) Res...

Wcstooat Trans-
weston (Seoj—„j

+ 38
+ 1.6
+ 2.6
+ 1

Radiotach- ... 288.S; +3.0
Redouts 902 + 37

Bergem-Bafci ...i

Borregaard
Breditbank !

E]kem
Kdsmos ;

Norsk Hydro
Storebrand

I

+0.5116
125
146
62.5' +i;5

305 ' +2J
373 —2
220

Feb. 17 Price i

H.K.5
'
+ or

83%
9%
5%
14%

26%
24%
9%
5%
14%
12

34% | 05

GERMANY !

FAZ- Aktien tfiVU'M) 92782 22987 227.00 228.28'
CcminerzbankiDec 195*1 994.8 • 850.2 B9S.8 B87.40:

248.47 (3*7)

7488 (5/7)

HOLLAND
ANP CBS General >'1870)

ANP-CBS Indust (IflTOi

21588 19/2)
9BS:4 (16/21

87.0

GB.8

BE.!

B8JZ

BE.

6

68.5

B7.)

68.S

368 i»/S)
76.4 (22/Gi

78J (28 .S)

81.4 (22/12)' AUSTRIA
HONG KONG

;

Hang Seng Bank(81.'7/S4 1288.46-1280.6! 1248.35 1270J4' 18 1DJE0 (17/7> ! 1118.77 (5(101
Feb. 17

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital.i1872'

Price
%

+ or

IB1.66 188.64 189.57! 189.54
1

292JU (5/0)
1

166.44 ,24/7)

JAPAN*’
Dow Average (16 6/43)
Tokyo New SE <4(1.89)

7644.39 7898.92 7894. 18' 7SS0 .29'

588.50. 870*07 569.46; 509J5,
8019.14 (17/8)

605.32 (17/8)

M&6.S2 HS/5I
495.73 (6/1/8 1;

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1,1/73)

Creditanstalt-...
Landeribank
Pe rimooaer
Semperit
Steyr Dallmer-
VeHaoner Mag! •

280
188
260
97

169
201

+2

rcp*9fe ™.S2' 121.it; iaua. 14572 is/» • hb.m rz/B>

SINGAPORE
StraitsTim** nB6SJ 74S.42

1

732J0 729.87 TSILffi 375J8S (28/8) ' 728. 97(15(2/32)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold iTSBl
Industrial (1958)

tu)

IU)

502.8
j
505.9

1

613.0'

;

l 709^ ! 710J) [ 710.1

787.9 17/1/81)

711.7 (8/1/83)

47BA ff/7)

657.2

Tuesday.

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Steele, Closing
traded price

Champion Sp.Plg. 9+5,600
Eastman Kodak . 7S1.C03
IBM 774,400
Son)' 632.700
MG 1C Inv 689.400

Vt
B9*,

6ZL
W*
49*.

on
dsy
- >•

- \
+1V
- \
+ *»

Change
Siocka CIdsihq on

] SPAIN

1
Madrid SEm.'12/gn

1
:

! i

!

; 105.88 100.77; (q| 1 106,43; 187,45 (BfUH) 66.17 (W1«D'll' 1

1
687.761 803.69. B<n.Z4i B13.7fl[ 680^1 rwm 4M.17 128/1/81)

SMJ (2/4) 242J (17/11)

WORLD
Capital inti. il/i/TO)

III !

— j TTOA ! 7B.8
' IMJ

I 1B2J8 (B/1/B1) 7SW (28/9)

mGUM/LUXEMBOURG

Warner-Lambert

,

Superior Oil

RCA
Ekron
General Motors .

trsdod price day
644. COO 23h +
623,500 — i
582.200 20 — %
536,000 23% — %
483.100 35S — V

Feb. 17

ARBED
B&nq Int A U(X„
Bekaert B
ClmentCBR—.. ...

Cackorill 1

EBES.... .—...I

Elsctrobel

Price
Fra.

m
1,640

+«

Rhone*Poulenc _j113.6jp
Roussel-Uclaf .... 288 . .

SLGobain _152.8s
Skis Rosslgnol....! 634 1
Sue*

i 3315!
Telemeoh Elect.) 1.162!

+9 SWEDEN
+4

Thomson Brandtj 252s
+ 18

Feb. 17

Valeo.. 234J+0J5

GERMANY

Feb. 17 Pries
Dm.

494
481

+ or

-oJS

+s
AEG-TeI«f_
Allianz Vera.
BASF- - 1 +0.1
BAYER.. 114.8; -0.1
Bayer-Hypo

| 18J . +5
Bayer-Vereln i 083 I —6
BHF-Bank- I 200 • +1
BMW.; ’ 208^! +2J
Brown Boveri
Commerzbank..!
Conti Gummi
Daimler Benz....^
Deguesa
Damag
Cache Babcock.

AGA ....

AJfa-LovaJ
ASEA
Astra
Atlas 6opco”.’I“
Bolidon
Collulosa

!

Electrolux B
Ericsson
EMBlteJFraa)

Fagorrta 170
Portia (Free) i 106
Mooch Dom

J 142
Saab-Skanj* i.!33
Sandvlk(Frefi). Ini- 231
Skandla I 522
SkanEnekflda 222
SKFB...._ 143

Prioe
Kroner]

208
188
174
3B4
126
220
042
88.6
000
151

+ or

—2
—

1

-0
+ 2

Cheung Kong-..: 16.8
[Cosmo Prop j. 1.73
Cress Harbour. . 10.8
Hang Seng Bank 113
HK Electric 4.97
HK Kowloon Wh. 4.80
,HK Land _.-.J 7.95
HK Shanghi Blc_l
HK Telephone....!
Hutohison Wpa-.J
Jardlne Math
New World DevJ
O'seaa Trust BIlj
SHK Prop«_..__J
Swire Pac A_.„.[
WheaTk Mard AJ
Wheel’k Marttf'S
World ifiL HIdflsJ

-1
-o.ro

240
75a
440
477
SIS
114
485
012
366

-1.
+ 6 .

—3
-IX
-30
-60-
-3
+ 2

jr •* •

:&
3”

fe

+ i

—ii

+ 3
—3
-18

410 j +0
483

! +2

730
886
501
840
530

—30
-50
+ 0

SINGAPORE

Fab. 17
!
Pr/b«T +or

i 8 i. — .

few

—Q.B6
+ 0.2
+ 0^6

-0.1
+O.OT

+0.06

—

1

=05 I JAPAN

Feb. a
-3
-2
-2

Prioe -+ or
Yen —
905 ' +4
601 f -

223.5: +2
134^1 +0.3

si3;

—

6

-3
—3 '

+ 1

648 1 -7
11 ,

-7
—27

245
135

.

802.8
Deutsche Bank.^} 270.4'
DU Schulte
Dresdner Bank...
GHH« _.|
Hapag Ltoyd....

158
138.7;
.192 !

63A:

-03
-1
+ 2
+ 0.5
+0.5
+0^
+ 0.2
-~0A

Swedish Match...: 113
VoivoiFree).-^.... 1 143 —3

Hoeehst. 114.G; +0.4
Hemsoll ;™.| 23.li +0.1
KetEmann (P) «.»; 415 . +6
Horton 104
Kail und SalB...„. 166.1 -M.9
Karatadt.

1_.^_| Jfil
j
—0.5

SWITZBUAND
.

Feb. 17 , Price

U-ii
+ or

Alusulsse
U.J

JCaurhof.._„ 132
j +1.8

KHD^
KJoeckner.,

1

Krupp_ .
I

Und

+20

1,871
4,240;

+ 10
+ 26
+ 10
—60
+ 60

Lumiaiisa^^.J
MAN

1

Mannesmann ~.J- 138.1
Mercedes Hla„„l

__

Metallgessell.....

(*•) Sat Feb 13! Japan Dow 7G72.75 TSE 567-86.

a? J
tXL“ceJ”r.Au*t™55 AU Ordinary and Metals—NYSE AJI Coman—50: Stcndeid and Peers—1

10s end Toronto—

I

jOOO; the
last named based on 1975. t Excluding bends. 4 400 industrials. Sam
industrials olus 40 Utilities, 40 pinsnelaTs and 90 Irensports, s Closed.

mectrocei +nu
FabriquoNat^.J 2,6301 -25
G.B. inrro. 2,400; +40

n Unavellebie.

GBL(Brt/xL) 1 1,5001 -65
Cevaert 1 1.75S] —90
Hoboken 2,900] +10
Intercom * 1^20
Karedetbsnk. .1 5JXKJ: *

Pdn Hldgs. 6,B20j

Mgenoh Ruck„ 1 6B8J3|
iPreuseae^,

1 204 ,
f Rhein wStEHKrt: 174.^
RosenttmL,^,_1M ; 268
Schorlng SJ07
Wemen.... 817.6]

H
78

Veba ..Z
" 178

128

+ 1.2

„ ^ 680! ;

Brown Boveri,
CibarGeJgy
dp (Port Co
Credit
®
Fischer (Geo)—..1
HoffrltochePttta 57J300
Hoff-Rocho 1/10; 5,6
Interfood ..! G,S
Jalrrwli 1 a
Jfndfe ft Gyr—I l.oaol
N«*i«.~ J 3,0801-5
Oer-Buhiiie 1J50( -5
Pirelli J ..210 —I

Ajinomoto...:.:
I

Amada
A*Mhi Glass.
Bridgestone _.l
Canon.
Cltiaen
Daiei

.
I

OKBO j..”'

Dai Nippon PtS-.!;
Doiwa House
Daiwa Seiko. l

Ebara-
1

EJsal •

Fuji Bank— ; „„„ ,

PuJJ Film
. m.,,.11^60 ! +jo

Fujisawa ,~._.1.380 I - in
Fujitsu Fanuc.^.16,810 1 —
Green Craa*^.,M ‘1,870
2*«9*wa-™4 575.
Herwa Rl Ea*t„J

445
918
-316
646
470
740
375
400
453

~i

il
l

+20
!

972
;
-18

500

-80
-90
+5

Hitachi KokL
Honda —...

Housefood

580
•778
991
760
523

tIS
0

Heh
;

Ito-Ham

[4AOCS.
WA-.—:.:::::i2J9o

549
| —

B

702 r _17“
‘ -5
-1
-9
-+16

561

Voreln.Wgst."!”!' 873
Volkswagen. 148.7i -1.3

JUBCO

Kao Soap '
1

„ „ . rakkorrmn —

_

72*1 2"?“™ J 4.326! I Wrtn

Komatsu J
,

Kortlatsu Flrt_L
294) J Komshroticu

5,8501 ZZZl
876} —6 L wcrras-PHee*

2.86a -3 I bldMdual sxehen
-r33 | uepenju.^d

+OJ3
+ 1

-O^
+ 1

6001 —3

m ““-I

-3 Sondes iPt Cto'jj
—0.5

J
Schindler (PtctsV

+0^ • I Swhnarf
Swiss BanII—
Swiss Rdnsce _
Swiss Volksbk
Union Bank.
Winterthur

;

2a»rten lns..„.„Ji4,600i -50

621
349
Bfil
860
406
420
960
467
01B
631

—5
-10 J

Bpurtead Bhd - 2.3l
Cold Storage ' 4.04
DBS i 7.90
Fraser ft Neave.. 5.60
Haw Par 2,89
inchcape Bhd....- 1.80
Malay Banking.
Malay Brew
OCBC
me Darby .

Straits Trg
UOB„

6.00 :

. 4.7 .

11.1
|

. 9.56
J 8.85
4.14 •

+ 0JM
+ 0.18
+0.1&
+ 0.15
+0JU
— O.ttB

+0JM

fe
: fe

+0.02
fO.oa
+0^0

.

+ 0.04

SOUTH AFRICA

Feb. 17 I Price 1 + or
[Rand'

Aberoom
.{ 4^0> —0JM

AEACI_.. •

Anglo Am J 15J& +0.1S
Angto Am GoW..^ 87.3 -O^
Anglo Am Prop...] - 3.4 —0.1

.

Barlow Rand 10.25! —OJB
BufrelB...a,

! 300 : —0.B .

7.6[ -0.4
2.70; -OJBk

CNAjmm*C;.^'.'J
Currie Finance...)

.£• B*®rs
k 8.47;

lOriefontcJn 1 26,o •

FS fleduld^.'^.,,.! S6.0CT
Gold Fields SA ...I 74.0
Hlghveld Steel...} 6,5ft
HuJetts...,..,.......! g
Kloofs 32.73:
Nedbajik.„.„.,.wi , 6.5a
OK BMaa'rs.

i 20.3 .

Protea Hldgi 3.15'
Rembrant... 11.4 1

Rennies...-
Ruet Plat..

-s.ro
r-o.a

Sage Hldgs ; 2.90
SA Brews H 4.80 - 0j3
Tiger Oats.
Un'uMXL....

5.50
4.30
2.BO
4,90

21
4

+ 0.7
-0J*
+ 0.1

-0.B5

FbumdaH Rand US$0.70
(Discount of

BRAZIL

Feb. 17 Price i +«r
Cruz

—8
+4.
—3

Acesiti
Banco Brasil
Belgo Mlo
Jujae Amer—

J

: : Petrobras pp...Mi
'

' Souza
Unlp PL
VWe Rio Deoe —

-3
-6
+6
+2

— : hi

l,7sf -0J»
18,4ft

1 -OJS
3.60 :-o.«m -o.ro
9.6ft
7.86' +0.«

10 .00 -

10.60 +ft»

^111

. Turnover*. Cr.1 J2T.8m.
„ Vo1i»rns:.T78,8m.
Soure*L.-Rio -di Janeiro SE.

'

4Wtorf <m «*•
««f «« fact traded prices, ff DssRngs

xcEx scrip Issue. «r£s e»sa,

W
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Companies and Markets

Indonesia lukewarm over

tin producers’ group

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

n mvni* i Further I Prntpetino flipProtecting the salmon

BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

INDONESIA, the world's
second largest tin exporter,
yesterday made il clear that it

was lukewarm over Malaysia's
suggestion that the world’s top
producers should set up a tin

. producers’ association. Indo-
nesia also appeared to pour
cold water over Malaysia's pro-
posal for a joint marketing
arrangement to bypass the
London Metal Exchange.

After more than one and a
half hours' talks with Datuk
Paul Leong. Malaysia's Minister
for Primary Industries, Pro-
fessor Dr Suhmlo. Indonesia's
Minister for Mines, said Indo-
nesia shared many of Malaysia's

' concerns about the current
state of the tin market, particu-
larly t'se U.S. decision to opt
out of thr» new agreement and
to continue selling surplus
stockpile tin.

But Professor Subroto said he
believed that a special tin pro-
ducers' association was “ not

necessary.
He also made it clear that

Indonesia did not, at the
moment, intend to make produc-
tion cuts. " Indonesia has no
intention of cutting production,
hut we will take note of supply
and demand.” Professor Subroto
said.

.-Vs for a Joint marketing
arrangement. Professor Subruto
said “ For us it is not too

relevant because Indonesia
markets the tin directly to con-

sumers.”
The main reason for Datuk

Lcong's visit was to consult

Indonesia over what form such
an association might take as well

as discussing the possibility of a

joint marketing arrangement
and possible production cuts in

view of the current world tin

surplus. Before he left Kuala
Lumpur, Datuk Leons was
quoted as saying that Malaysia
would present the blueprint of a

producer's tin association to an

association of South EasI .Asian

Nations lAscant ministerial

meeting due to be held in Kuala
Lumpur on May 1.

But Indonesia Is taking »

more moderate line. Professor

Subroto said Indonesia
would do its utmost to ensure
that the sixth International Tin
Agreement—agreed to in prin-

ciple last year—is signed by
both producers and consumers
beFore the deadline for ratifica-

tion at the end of April. He did.

however, warn the world's tin

consuming countries that if

they failed lo ratify the agree-

ment then tin producers might
be forced lo work closer to-

gether to protect what he called

their ‘‘legitimate
-
' interests.

“We have no intention of form-
ing a cartel, but if the sixth

International Tin Agreement
does not get off the ground, then

I think it is only legitimate
rhat producers work loccther to

prolect their interests.”

UK farm incomes up 14%
BY RICHARD MOONEY

BRITISH FARMERS5 incomes'
rose by 14 per cent on average
Iasi year, beating the inflation
rate by nearly ‘

3 per cent,
according to the Government's
Annual Review of Agriculture*,
published yesterday. This ended
a run of four years in which
incomes fell sharply. But far-

mers slid earned less, in hnth
real and money terms, than they
did in the 1976-78 period.
The improvement in farm

incomes resulted from a 10 per
cent increase in oulput prices
which exceeded the rise in

input prices by 1 per cent. This
lifted total net income to

£1.21hn from £1.0Abn in 19S0.

The review pointed out. how-
ever. that there were consider-

able variaiions in the perfor-

mance of farms in different sec-

tors and geographic regions. UK
dairy' producers generally
earned more but there were
declines in Wales and Northern
Ireland.

Incomes of livestock pro-

ducers were up in the less

favoured areas, northern Eng-
land. Wales and parts of Scot-

land. but down in the west of

England. Northern Ireland and
other areas of Scotland;

Genera! cropping farms
xnosUv earned less but specialist

cereal producers increased thei-

earnings (except in the North
of England). Some improvement

in profits was recorded for pig

and poultry producers.

On the investment front the
picture remained distinctly

gloomy. Outstanding bank ad-

vances rose to a record £3.4bn.

20 per cent up from 1980 and
•jQ per cent more than in 1979.

But at the same time the level

of new fixed investment fell

by 21 per cent. Thanks to the

decline in interest rates total

interest payments by farmers
increased by only 1.3 per cent

but this still represented 3S per
cent of net income compared
with 12 per cent in 19. ..

The number of farm holding*;

in Britain fell to 242.300. 3 per
cent fewer than in I97B. but

their average area was 6 per
cent more at 119 hectares. Over
the past five years the average
cereal holding increased from
32 to 38 hectares and sugar
holdings hv 20 per cent.
* Annual Ticuieic of Aoricul'urc
1982. ironi HMSO, price L-f.ii*.

Sugar quotas unresolved
The International Sugar Organis-

ation committee set up to

decide on the basis for allocating

basic export tonnages in 1983

and 1984. under an extended
International Sugar Agreement,
reached no conclusions and will

meet again on March 17. Reuter
reported.

Delegates said a likely solu-

tion will be to allocate the same
overall total as for 19S2 either

in the same proportions Jo

individual exporiers or in

different proportions according
to updated relative export
performances.

Meanwhile the EEC Commis-
sion yesterday authorised the
export of 49.250 lonnes of while

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
U A Cl? TLTirnP AT C cash £8.940 35. 40. 35. end Februai
ijAaL iVJLIi* I AL3 £8.450 Three mamba £7.903. 7.39i

BASE METAL prices were masitv
tmle chonoed m qi.net trading on the
London M*izl Exchange with iho
e.ceniion 01 Nickel, which encountered
etronq selling pressere end loll to
£3 135 by the close. Copper closed
j| CB95. Lead at £3*'. Zinc *1 £44* and
Aluminium <jt EEC8.5 Cash Tin edged
downwards to C8.S30. wah forward
ineiaf ai £7.870

cash EB.94Q 35. 40. 35. end February
E8.450 Three months £7.903. 7.390.

Kerb. Standard, cash £8.940. 20. 30
Throe months C7.890. 80. 70 Turn-
over 2.215 lonnes

a.m. or p.m. t or
LEAD Official — Unofficial -

Cash 331. 5 -U.75 329-30 -J.'

COPPER
a.m.

Official
t or p.m. t or

Unofficial —

£ £ £ £

Cosh . .. 868.

5

+ « 867 8 -ij*
a mths 894 .3 -2J* 89*1.5 5 -1.6

Sattlom't 868.5 T«
Cat hod os

,

Cash 66* 5 » i.(5 864.5 5 +1.7S

5 months 890-.5 - 1 891-3 -3
3ettiem't 865 -2 —
S. Prod — |-6.5 SZ

3 months 341.3 2
Settlem't 331.5
U.S. Spot

.. 340.5- .7

5

-O.o
*E8

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

rhat in the rnorr.ir.q H-gh grade cash
copper traded jt £858 00. 6? 50 Three
months £833.00. 92.50. 93.00. 34 .CO
94 50 Cathodes Cash £564 00. Three
months rsso 50 Kerb High grade,
throe months £594 90. 94 50. Attnr-

noon - High jr.idc. three months
EE94.0P. 94 50. 95 W. Kerb. High
grede three months £395 00. 35 50.

Turnover. 14.525 tonnes

a.m. + or p.m. + o
TIN Official — Unofficial —

High Grade £ c £ £
Cash .. .. 39*0*0 -32.0 8390-900—rS

3 months 7900 20 - 55 7930-40 t22.3

Settlem't 83*0 -20 —
Standard
Cash.. .. 8930 40 -22.P 8890-900—«5
3 months 7885-90 -I7.‘ 7830-10 -22.5

Settlem't 89*0 -20 -
Cash.. .. 893040 -22.P 8890-900—*5
3 months 7885-90 -I7.‘ 7830-10 -22.5

Settlem't 89*0 -20 -
Strain E. JS33.60 -0.10 —
New York - ...

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £8 950.

*0. 30. 20. 40. Law February E6.5Q0
Three months C7.IWO 70. 80. 85 kerb:
Standard, cash CS 940. 30 Three
months C7 890. Altemoon: Standard.

KRUGERRANDS
SOVEREIGNS
Other GdilCouis

Bought&Sold

Venus Coins Lunited
75 Duke Sired Grosvcnor Square

LondonWJM 5DJ

TJ:CI-e29330J Td«2*I211
j

PERSONAL

Lead—Morning: Three months
C341 00. 41.50. 42.00. Kerb: Three
months £341.50. 41.00. 41.50 After-

noon. Three months £342.00. 41 50.

41 00. 40 50 Kerb. Three months
£340 00. 41.0. Turnover 8.575 lonnes.

a.m. -4- or
—
p.m. +o

ZINC Oflicial — Unofficial —
£ £ £ £

Cash. .. *41 .5 -O.a? 4SS,5-40.5 —7
3 months *47 8 -1.73 445.5 6 -7.75
S'mont .. *415 -fl.b - -
Prlmw'ts — . . -42.75-3.75

Zinc—Morning. Cash £441.50 Lale
April £446 00 Three months £443. 00.
*3.50. 48 00 47 50. 4S.00 Kerb: Three
month; £447.50. 47 00. 48 00. 47 50.
47 CJ Altemoon Three months
£447.50 47 00. 46.50. 46 00. 43 50.
Kerb Three months £445 CO 45 00.
43 05. 44 00 Turnover. 12,7i0O tonnes

Alumlnm a.m. + or p.m. + or
Official — Unofficial —

£ £ £ £
Spot 987-8 + 1.5 588 9 -1
3 months 607-.5 r.75 608.5-9 -1.5

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £588 0,
87 50 Three months £607 00. 07 5*?.

08 00. 07 50 Kerb: Three months
£607 00. 06 00. Afternoon- Three
momhs £607.00. 07.60. 08 00. 08.50.
Kerb. Three months £606.00. 06.50.
Turnover: 10.600 lonnes.

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3.790. 85. 70. 65. W. 55. 50 Korb:
Three months £3.150. 55. 60. Aftcr-

ART GALLERIES
MATHAF GALLERY. 32. MOUomB Street,

i London. SW1 Tel. 235 007 0. Specialists
• m 19m Centum and Contemporarv

|

Paintings in Arabia.

MARLBOROUGH. E. Albemarle St.. Wt.
RUFINO TAMAYO-RECENT PAINT-
INGS until 6 March. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30.
Sit. 10-12.30

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. White-
|

chapel High St. 377 0107. Tube Aiaqace
i East. To 7 Mar WHITECHAPEL OPEN

EXHIBITION. Sun.-Frl. 11.5.50. el. Sat.
Free.

CLUBS

FACT
NEARLY 30.000 CASES

A YEAR
are diagnosed in Lius country

alone- It is—

DIABETES
Jain us * Help us

Support us

THE BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

TONIC? One rrccL with JOHN RID GWAY—miilji activity trtsTr: on Seer.nh Hinh-
llnd Coa si. Brochure Ardmore <FT«.
nhicomch. Sutherland..097 1 82 2*9-

EVE has outlived the others because of a
policy ol lair play ana value lor money.

1 Supper I ram 10-3 30 am Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, culling
floo rs hows. 189. Regent SI. 734 0557.

I

THE GASLIGHT OF ST JAMES'S. London's
I

most cscnine businessman's night cjub.

|

No membership needed 2 bars, damns
Of danceabtc companions. intriguma

i Cabaret Acts H.ipoc Hour 8-9 pm. II

1
rcauired. suoerh three-course dinner only

i £9.75. plus service and tae Entrance lee
;

£5.75 £5 retunded to diners ordering
before 9 pmi Ooen Mon.-Fn a pm-
2 am. Sat. 9 om-Z am. 4 Quit ol York

I Street. SW1. Tel. 01-930 1G4B>«9SQ.

THEATRES
WAREHOUSE Don mar Theatre. Ear Lha m

1 St Coreni Gan. Boa Oltice 836 6808.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

I
THE MAID'S T "CAGED Y bi Beaumont A

I
WHITEHALL. Boa q«. lei. 01-839 697b.

DENIS? bv JONN WELLS. Directed b,
DICK CLEMENT. MON-SAT EVES B.15
pm MA T SAT 5.00 pm. _
WINDHAM'S. S 836 302SCC 379 6565.
Group reductions 8 56 39S?_
BLAKELY. ROSEMARY LEACH In

ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
Mon-Fr. 7 30. Sat «JO A 8.00. Wed
mat 2 30-

SUgar at its weekly selling ten-

der. Maximum subsidy rate was
20.59 European currency units,

down on the 21.202 units

subsidy last week for exports of
49.000 tonnes.

There was little reaction on
the world sugar futures markei.
since the volume authorised
was in line with expectations.

The London daily price for rav.

sugar was raised by £4 to £177
a tonne in the momma to

reflect the firmer trend in New
York overnight on rumours of
possible Russian buying. But
the daily price for white sugar
was unchanged at £IS3 and
there was little change in

futures value.

NICKEL a.m. +- or p.m. -{-or
Official — Unofficial —

Spot 5150 40 -65 3100-110 - 105

3 months 5150-55 -Se.5 3120-30 - 102

noon. Three months £3.153. 60. 55. 50.
40 35. 30. 25. herb Three months
£3.1 30. 25. Turnover. 340 lonnes.
* Canto par pound, f MS pur Kilo,

t On previous unofficial clos*.

SILVER
Silver was tued S.25p an ounce Icvvcr

for spot deliver/ in the London bullion
market yestorday at 4£9.2p U S. «r.i
equivalents ot the lumg levels were:
spot 844c. down .12 7c; three-mc-th
877.2c. down 12.7c; v-month 9C5.;C.
down 12 8c: and 12-mcr.th 979c. down
12.3c The metal opened at 4c0-4e4p
(847-832c) and tie sea ot 454-4-520

(837-342c 1.

SILVER Bullion - or L.M.E. - or
per fixing p.rr.. c-

troy oz. price Uuoffic I 1

Spot 459.20p -8.25 *54.25p- 12 ;
0 months. 47*.95p -j.20 470p —12.5 ~
6 months. 490.60p -7.55
1 "months 524. 10p -7.W -- ..

LME—Turnover- 125 <138i lots c' ,

lO.COj o;s Morrinn: Cash 459 3. threv
1

-

rro.-ihs 473 0 75 2. 75 0 7j1 «ert:
r
.

:

Three momhs 475 5. Afternoon: Three *

months *71 0. 70 0 89 0. 53 0 55 0
7

;

71.0. 70 0 Serb: Three months 471.0 .
72.0.

'

By Our Commodities Staff

.NATURAL rubber prices. fell

lo the lowest level since

August 1976 on the London
market yesterday. The RSS
No l spot quotation was cul
hy a further lJJSp to 45p a

kilo, making u loss of 2.5p

this week alone. Traders
rqporied further support buy-
ing by the buffer stock of the
International Natural Rubber
Organisation.

But consumer ' buying
demand, especially for sheet
rubber, remains at a very

low ebb and the market is

swamped with surplus
sapplies.
News of a rise In U.S.

interest rales depressed senti-

ment since il is feared that
this will delay for still

longer any recovery In
rubber's main markets—Uie
tyre and automobile Indus-
tries.

World grain

stock increase
WASHINGTON — World

stocks or wheat and coarse
grains this summer are now
projected wt 189m tonnes,

p from 187.2m lonnes fore-

cast a month ago and 155.2m
tonnes last year, the U.S.
Agriculture Department said.

In its world grain circular,

the department said world
production and usage fore-

casts arc only marginally
changed from a month ago.
The department said U.S.

wheat and coarse grain carry-
over stocks are projected at

93.Nm tonnes, up sharply from
61.6m last voar and the
highest level in 2(1 vears.

Tea-drinking

campaign
NEW DELHI—Nine main

tea exporting countries agreed
yesterday to finance a mil-
iinn-doliar campaign to popu-
larise tea-drinking among
young people in the Nether-
lands, Denmark. Egypt and
Nigeria.

A three-day conference of
the International Tea Promo-
tion Association fITPA) here
ended with an agreement to

spend about Sim in 1982 and
1983 to promote tea “as a
healthy heverage” in those
countries, ITPA executive
director T. S. Broca said.

Reuter

GRAINS

COCOA
throughout n dull d.-> Ijr pr-res ;c

close uiichenood. Actuals huoi'-cso
was. scarce although undytl/ing con-
sumer imprest was apcjrent. reported
Gill and Quflus

Yes' relay‘a + or Business
COCOA Close — Done

March 1201-02 -2.0 1210 199
May 1167 68 - 1.0 117* 6?
July.. 1178-79 0.5 1132 75
Sapt 1189 90 • 4.0 1190 00
Dec 120* 05 - 1.0 120 a 05
March 1221 23 + 2.5 1221
May 1230-32 -5.0 1230

RUBBER

Sufos: 1.280 M 755 r »- '3 or 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price fob Feb 17 95 21

(34.87). Indicator once tor Feb 15.

95.29 195.381

COFFEE
Despite opening with marji-ol :an)S.

vdlues then nraduall/ drifrnd lower,
repors Dre.el 6ur.ih.irri Lambert Trad?
buvmg absorbed further pressure a-'c

provided Iresh incentive for a steadier
close.

Yesterday's
COFFEE Close + or Business

— — —
.
Dcnc

L' oer tonne

March.. . 1400-05 -r 13.5 1400 85
May .. 125182 —1.00 1340 *3
July. 1 271-73 —4.50 !2E0 5”
Sept 124142 -6.00 1251.23
Nov... 1214-20 -4.00 1216 05
January- 1190 10 -10.0
March.. 1185-05 -12.5

Sales' 4 '342 {5.718) lots ol 5 r>oi- rs

ICO indicator prices for February '•>!

(US cents per nciy’di Comp is.l

1970^133 44 1 1 37.401 15-djy imri.i J

GAS^OIL FUTURES
A firmer physical market c.'uSCi

lulnrcs tc ripen steadier 6e.’<.Sn
crude oil news and a woafc Now
opening l-ner depressed :ne nji.- 1

reports Premier Man.

Mnnth Yosterdys + or Businessmonln
close — Done

S U.S.
per tonne

February. 283.50 +0.50 241.50-5 l.V)

March 371.25 ~US 275.7*7 1.CP
April 265.35 —4.00 271.(5 fS.uO
May 264.75 1.7j 265.0)
Juno 266.50 -l.SOSSS.ta Sa.CO
Ju«V 366.50 -

1

M K6.00
August . ... 274,00 - 3.E0

Sept 2 76.50 - 1.30 211.50
Oct 280.00 - l.tO

Turnover. 1.^73 '(1 388) lots of \T>
lunnes.

The Lendor t h r'S c* 1 maiket ooened
c;s'C« dt'racted little interest throuyti-

t*-o da. and closed dull. Lowis
: ; Ps:: recerded a March Inb price
lor ;:c 1 F5S in KujIj Lumpur oi
2'J2 i • samnj cants a ) 9 jnd EMR 20
'iij.it (S?r-a..

No. 1 Yesl'r'ys Previous Business
R.S.3. close close Done

Mar . 15.DD. «. DO

April I-.IO.Ib.JD

AplJne ‘.'?.6 ,
J.17.70

Jly Sept 5 1 lu 5 1.20

Ost-Cec 3l.4C5J.L0
Jan Mar 57.70-57.30

An I - Jnc 30. 70- si ’.bO

Jly Sept 55.30 aa.SD

Oct Dec 55.30 57..D

1.10 -
.M
.30 43.20 4

.30 51.00 5

.20 54.90 5

.40 50.00-5

.40 CO.Oi

.40 54.D0 0

.40 65.31.'

S> :-S' 592 1 270 1 lors of 1& tonnes,
r.'l - 22 . tots o» S lonnes

°h,i.cai closin'! prit.es 1 bn, era}
•.-.e<e sc;: 45 (Wp i46 25p). March
-9 CCp 43.75p,- Aunt Jd Tap ,49 £0pl.

SOYABEAN MEAL
T. e T.j.'tr: .'ipeis.l ar.su-. 1 50p better

v :k: csnd.iiss,. -cporls T. G
3c; ; cl P: :-3 -c-mji n it a r.crow
ret',; •. 1 3t ?>>• t-esh news

Yesterd>s+ or Business
Close — Done

February.
April.
June. .

August.
October..
Dec . .

Feb

YOUNG VIC. 9ZB 6363 Frl 7 30 SATJM A 7.30. Last oerjt KtMG LEAR.
Mar 0 on MASQUERADE in Worfjhco

per tonne
125 .£0 35.3 - 2.55 ITO.OO
151.00 -1.5 - 0.15 151.70 31.50
125.13 33.4 - 0.05 129.70 25.20
129. 40-23. i —0. 10 150.00 23.50
iaO.JO JO.r -0.05 131.00
•.*1.00 32.0 -0.10 -
131.00 56.0-0.25

SaJes 94 i55, .s'b (it H tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close 1.1.^ order Buyer, sutler,

bufi'esc: Ntr: Ze.i.ai'.it cents per tc
Me-iF 737 267-384 May 3?3. 728
395-30': Au'i 4-,2. 414. 413-406 Ocl
41 :. 4?£ 413-409. Cue 413. 416. 415-
4:1 Jcr. 414 4*.

7. 417-412: March 426.
42? 424.422 fcS:.7 474 436 438-431:
Au" 4J4 445 441 SalPS 112

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL— Closa «:n

ftf bvi.c; sc'Kt buc.nessi Aust-
;rr :s po: m Much 50? 3. 310.5.

5’ 1.0-5100: May 520 5, 521.0. 521.0-

BY A CORRESPONDENT

THE new Internalional organi-

sation to conserve North
Atlantic salmon formed last

month implies recognition of

iho urgent need to control and
conserve stocks of salmon.
The EEC lias banned oil

salmon fishing outside 12-mile

limits by member countries.

The Comnmmiy’s growing
awareness of Hie need to prolect

salmon is welcome at a crucial

lime.
Next December, in the

absence or an agreed Common
Fisheries Policy. EEC members
will have legal access to fish

“up ro the beaches” in UK’
territorial waters. The privately-

funded Atlantic Salmon Trust
(AST), which has done so much
to publicise ihe plight of the

salmon, believes that even rf no
fisheries policy is agreed the
Government would continue lo

enforce the present regulations.

The real threat identified by
the AST is that an agreed
fisheries policy will not lake

account of the salmon's special

case. For in the Community
only Ireland. France and
Britain arc salmon-producing
Luumries.
The two fisheries which net

wintering salmon. Greenland
and the Faroes, have improved
salmon's chances.
Since the AST's research

team’s spring report on the

Greenland drift-nel fishery.

lobby
securing future quota agree-
ments (presently 1.190 tonnes)
will he easier. Much depends
on Greenland's 'referendum on
EEC membership -this year.

The Faroes are the North
Atlantic rogues. having
increased their catch from 2U
to l.uuu tonnes in five years,
with much of the catch being
sca-winicr fish and grilse. The
Faroese method of long lines
with hooks Caleb everylfctng
irrespective of size, although
fish under 4£ lb are rejected
and never recorded.

In September the EEC stipu-

lated that Faroese fishing fighLs
in Community wafers were con-
ditional on discussion of a
sol limn quota, which represents
an unprecedentedly firm stand.
Salmon urgently need pre-

serving in. their wintering
grounds and all the way back to

parent rivers. Declining British

catches in 1979 and 1980 (grilse

down in 198U hy -over 100.0UU)
emphasise ibis. The two most
destructive offshore fisheries

are off Norihumberlaml and
western Ireland.
The Northumbrian fishery

(6U.IKJ0 salmon annually <m the
years 1970 -to 197G1 uses mono-
filament drift-nets injurious to

escaping salmon and has virtu-

ally wiped out the species in the

Tvne and Tees. Or the present

catch 90 per cent are on their

Way -to Scottish rivers, most
notably the Tweed.
The western Irish fishery has

almost eradicated salmon in
Irish rivers. Drift-netting has
increased from 20. to SO per
cent or ull salmon fishing off

Irish coasts, which is open to

all comers. Recent legislation
restricting the netting season
and limits on the length oF nets
are still widely abused. Tag-
ging has established, that- many
of these, fish were bound for
English and Scriflish rivers.

Ireland is unlikely to tighten

up against abuses in ils own
system while Britain allows flH>

Northumbrian fishery to con-
tinue. Ireland could also point
to the widespread illegal salmon
netting off north and norib-wcst
Scotland.
A policy which Northern

Ireland has adopted to control
poaching—a licence system for
scllimj salmon—is advocated by
the AST for Britain too.

The AST recommends that ail

drift-netiing for salmon is

banned to save the species.

Traditional T-nets set from the
shore do less harm to stocks, arc
easier to control, and only
catch locally-homing salmon.
There are, however, consider-
able sociological, political and
economic problems in achieving
the controls which would ensure
the salmon's survival.

&y Our Commotfftie* Staff

LEADERS OF Britain’s fishing

industry urged MPs yesterday

lu pres?- lilt* Government to

make a sUiiC.tK.-nt uf intent to

•‘go it alone" if no agreement
is reached on the proposed
EEC fisheries policy hj. ilic end
uf this year.

At a mass lobby iUU mem-
bers of the National Fcdcratiou
of Fishermen's Organisa linn
lNFFO>, liie British Fishing
F.ederaliun (BI-’F), and the

Scottish Fishing Federation,
told members fur fishing con-
stituencies Britain should adopt
unilateral mea-ures Lu protect

its fishing industry if attempts
U) reach an EEC accord failed.

Later the fishermen's leaders
held talks with Mr Peter
Walter. Minister of Agriculture
and Fisheries, to press their

case for direct action and Gov-
ernment aid in the meantime.
Mr Walker said he vvuuin

study the case for further aid
but was no: ready to talk of

unilateral action. He regarded
this as a negative move uhilu
talks on a common fisheries

policy were proceeding.

Common fund programme threatened
BY BRIJ KHIN DARIA IN GENEVA

Tho fairies ope/n'H unchanged. Old
crop wheal rem.nned sie.'dy hui barlev
Cise-1 or. lonti liquirtaSion pi ihe spot
pacmon. r.'em c-ops were quietly
siead/. Ac!i reports.

THE UNITED NATIONS inte-

grated programme aimed al

stabilising commodity prices,

through internal ional agree-

ments. is nn (he brink. id dis-

integration. The extern of the

crippling dealock in negotia-

tions became clear this week
when delegates from WO coun-

tries met in Geneva this week.

The impasse lias occurred not

only because of disputes

between producer* and con-

sumers. but also because oF

bickering among Third World
exporters. A Turtiter problem in

the troubled nescnialioiis is

Prcsideni Reagan’s apparent

conviction lhai commodity
agreements should be treated

with greal scepticism because
they interfere with free marker
mechanisms.’
The latest blow in Unctad’s

programme was dealt by India.

Sri Lanka and Kenya in New
Delhi last week when they
failed to agree on a joint pro-
ducers’ position fur negotiations
wilh consumers on a new Inter-

national Tea Agreement.
The programme's only success

520 0: July 528 5. 528.S, 529 0 528.0:
Oci 524.0. 534.5. 525 0-522 5: Dec 528 0,
539 3. 530 5-529 5. Match 534 0. 534.5.
535.0-533 5; May 539.0. 539.5. 538 6-

539.0: July 544.0. 545.0, 545 0. Sales:
343.

since its inception in 1976 lias

been an agreement lo stabilise

natural rubber prices within an

agreed range using a system of

reserve buffer stocks. With
rubber prices at the lowest level

since April 197S. Malaysia, the

world's largest producer, is

dissatisfied wilh the agreement's
operation and a former presi-

dent of the Malaysian Rubber
Exchange this week called for

creation of a producers' cartel.

Unclad insists that the
Troubles caused by failing real

commodity prices are reaching
crisis proportions for Third
World exporters. Their shortfall

in earnings from sales, uf 23
commodities will reach SlSfibn

in the 19RI-I990 period com-
pared with past trend levels.

According to Unelad. both the
Stahex scheme run by the
Common Market to stabilise

commodity prices for members
of Ihe Lome convention, and
the separate . compensatory
financing facility run hy the
International Monetary Fund—
to meet balance at payments
deficits caused by large food

purchases—are inadequate and
" not specifically geared " to

the problems of commodity
exporters.

Unctad has raised the alarm
because its commodity price

index registered a fall of more
than 2o per cent during 1931
alone, raising the spectre of a
more than SltXtbn current
account deficit for non-oil
exporting third world countries
in 1981.

The Unc-tad commodity
programme’s record makes dis-
mal reading. Agreements for
cocoa and tin, which existed
before Unctad ’s programme was
created, have been renewed
under the programme’s aegis
bur both are in grave trouble.

New agreement for jute and
cotton will concern only market
promotion and consultations
among producers and con-
sumers, rather titan price
stabilisation measures. .

A consensus has been reached
in the case of meat to create a
co-ordinated programme to
improve production and quality
standards through, new inter-

PRICE CHANGES
In lunnus unless otherwise atareil.

AMERICAN MARKETS

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd ys +or YeBi'rd'ys -f or

Mnth close — close —

SUGAR

Mar.. 111.05 - O.Da 107.05 -0.15
May.. 114.65 110.10 -0.03
July.. 11B.20 -0.05 - -
Sept. 10S.95 -0.05 102.65 -0.10
Nov. 110.65 ,0.10 106.50 +0.10
Jan... 1 14.50 tO.05 110.35 *0.05

Business dDie—Wheat: March
in 10-' 11. 00 Mav 114.70-114 65. July
118.30-113 20. Sept 106.95 only. Nov
HO 65- 1 10.60. Jan r-o trades. Sales: 190
lots ol ICO lonnes Barley. M.irtfl
“07 2j-107.C0. May HO 20-110 05. Sepi
102 60 orly. Nos 106 50 only Jan no

Sales- 299 lois ol ICO lonnes.
HGCA—Locational e«-iarni spot

c-ri-:<?s Other milling wheal: Eusiarn
111 02 = Midi- 110 CO. N East 110 00.
F-i'd bs-tey- 2.is:ari 109(0. £. Mids.
'.06 i? 7J East 107 00. Sco'.K'nd 107 00.

T-o v> Morvior.' Cnelli-: in lor iho
ci-'j '-lung Monday February 22.

•1 fn.-yrt ;o remain unlhinged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheal. US Dark

N:r:hfr. 's'inn No 1 1* oei cent
fi-n 121 25 Musi 123 23 '.'ans-iirMnen:

i -s'. Cecil sellers U S Hard V/irkf.
1.'< n m ??•>;• Marys 116 30 :-jns*i.p-

fT-Y'v, c '
o

' Coss: ouoied Maize: Engi.sh

. ria'Th Job H5 50 E.’SI Co-151.
Ac :'.0 75 6; ;:al Channel April -June
‘•i3 id E ist Coas’. seiieis Frenc.v

13' 30 sr'ler ii.-ns.i pmtni East
Cat;: Suuin Airican Yellow Apr*
32 33 aac'Oii Barley: Enelish Feed,
lo j: 112 30. Apr. I 114 30. Aug
IC-i 1-. Oc: Dec 110 sellers East Coast.
Rc»t j-i;us:ed.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar
£177 03 (CI73.CO) o lanne ci( Feb-
March-April shipment. While sugar-
daily pnee £183 00 (samel.
The markei opened aboui £1 higher

but fell bad when New York (ailed
lo match up. repons C Czamikow.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous Business
Ccn- close close done
tract

-E per tonne

March 180-Co 80.50 130.10 40.45 131.25-79.75

May.... IB1.30 BI.50 131.30 31.40 102.00 80.50

Aug - 185-70 35.30 IB4.10-3I.5S 184.50 33.00

Oct... 133.50 38.75 130.35 37.00 190.00 80.29

Jan . .. 137.50 37.30 158.00 88.50
March l9l.D0-8l.sa 181.15 01.50 191.00 90.25
May.. 191.00 93.75 193.00 95.50 193.00-92.75

Sales. 4.233 (4.454) lots ol 50
loni.es.

Tale and Lyle delivery price lor
qr.initiated basis while sugar was
C274 00 fsonie) a lonne lob ior home
trade and £28fi.O |L283 5) lor eapori.

International Sugar Agreement (U S.

ccn-s per pound) lob and slowed
Caribbean pons Pr.ces lor Fch 16:
Daily price 13 43 (13.22); 15-day
iiu l-'jqo 13.24 (sanie|.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—vipol and shipment rales

amounted lo 180 lonnes Fair genera)
trading Jevefoped, hul in many in-

stances buyers remained cautious, and
oven in Noun and South American
jrad-rs rhs call f ->r supplies was only,

spasmodic

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

rnailel was nnlially quietly steady bul
v/as later spurred by strong Dutch
prices belore easing hacL on long
liquidation. At the dose the market
-a as again sieody. taports Cole/ and
Harper. Closmu prices. April 134.10.
A 2 10 thigh 135 00. tow 132.001. Nov
G6 60. +1 10 (hiyh 66 00. low C6 30):
Fob 77 CO. unchanged (77 00 only)
Turnover: 411 i245) lots ol 40 tonnes.

*
HIDES—Leeds: The market was

unchanged to slightly weaker. Second
clears 0>: 31-25 5 19 M5n a Ip
(6t.i3o a k«r) 26-3DS ig. 68 Op a in
i69 0p a L9): 22-22 5fc«i. 78.Up a l-g
i77 5d ji kgi Light cows: 26.5
7c So a kg (74 Ip 3 kg)

MEAT/VLGETABLES
SMITH FIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch kitted Sides 85 5 la 83 0; Ulster
Hindquarters 91 0 la 90.0. Foraitii.nlers
F5 5 to 71 0. Veal- Dutch Hinds and
Ends 117 0 to 126 0 Lamb: English
Sm.iiJ SI 0 to 86 0: Medium 81.0 10
87 0 imported: New Ze 'land PL GC 0
10 G7.0. PM 07 0 to G7t\ PX 66 0 10

tiG O. YLs C5 0 to Gs> 0. Pork: English,
under ICO lb 39 0 lo SCO. 100-120 1b
*7 0 to 63 0. 120 160 Ih 41 O to 53 O
MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge Fat-

9loci' prices .-i representative markets.
G8—C.ittl* 1O0 89 p pur t<j iw (—0 5J}.

UK—Sheep 201 *2p per lr-j est dew
1 -T- 2.55). GB—Piqs 77 B2p pur kg Iw
( •‘0 481

COVENT GARDEN—Prices fur the hulk
cl produce in sterling p>r package
ei;epr where iiiliemvise siaivd- im-
ported Produce: Oranges — Spann:
Navels N jveL'i Js *2, 170 3. 60 -j CQ.
Jsli a. 5r..imouri 60 -'1C8 4 70-5.60: Mvipr-
can Navels 58/113 3 CO.4 60 Clemen-
tines—Spjnia. G 00-7 00 Moroccan:
5 •??& S3 Sj ta uni as—Spamj- 3 80-4 43.
Mtnneolas—Jalla 32 El 4 60 - 7 00'

C.pioi- 52-72 5 50-6 20: US' 72'ICO
3 59-9 00. Lemons— Cypnnt: 3 03-4 60;
Sbm-J' 4'? '50 2 23-2 50: lut.an- 30123
5 ;y Jaffa. 45 •’50 2 60. U 5 : 11 Z C CJ
Grapelrvil—U 6.: Pink 32-48 5.50-G 0ia;

Czs’ior. I C r jd Cation 3.00-4 00. smill
car:nn 2 53-3 20. Jalla' Ora,'38 3.50-4 90.
Apples—freiicn. New :iou. Golden D-3-
lic -aus 20 Ih 3 00-3 89. 40 u, * c.^.7

itori Crimson 40 lb 7 f»-7 80. 20 lb
3*0-3 80 Granny Smith 10 03-10 80:
Canadian: H?d Dwic.ous 9 50-11 00;
US- Red Delirious 10.00-1400. Pears
—Dutch- Coniiee 14 lb. per pound 0.20;
Smith Air can: Clapp's 34 lb 5 50-6 00.
Williams' Son Chretien 7.50-3 50;

Metals
Aluminium
Free MM

Copper
Casi? h grade...
3 mths

Cash Cathode..
5 mths

Gold troy oz ....

Lead Cash
3 milts.

Nickel
Free mkt

Platin’mtr oz’y
Freonikt

Quicksilver! .

.

Silver troy az

.

3 mths
Tin Cash
3 mths

Tungsten22.0lb
Wolfrm 22.4 iDbs
Zinc Caah

3 mths
Producers

Oils
Coconut iPhllt
Groundnut ...

.

Linseed Crude
Palm Malayan
Seeds
Copra Ph lip . .

Soyabean < U.S. j

Grains
BarleyFuL May
Maize
Wheat FutMay.
NoJiHardWint

Feb. 17 «• or 1 Month
1982 — ' ago

£810r6X5 i'810-815
51085/1075 51120/150

E867.5
,

i:B9*.75
. £864.75
B801.S *

5372.75
£329.5
£340.625
£3771.7
260/2 90c

' 11260
11196.75
.6395/405
459.20/
474.95*
L'8896
£7505
3126.05
S 125-128 .

£440
£445.75
.9875/950

'f538.9v
S670.W

.

£450 •

S530* ,

r 540/345
?256

: I

U110.10
£733. 50x
.£114.65
Xllfi.5Dx

+ 1.25 £859
i 1.5 £889
+ 1.75 £857.5
4-2 £885.75
-2.75 i>373
-•4.25 £355
-3.B2 £363.75

£3737.75
- 5 255:910c

£260
-8.75 £190.05

i*40D'4 ID
— 8.25 4 14.75

p

-8_2D 429.45p
-65 £8625
+ 22.5 £7947JS
+ 3.51 6125.60

F|27i(3J
—7 £435.6
--7.7S £443J2 5

6875/350

F550
8-5 ;

-7.5 5350
-1 9269

-0.05 £108.60
£133.50
£112.15
£117.35

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship't* £1203 +1 '£1276
Future May £1167.5 +1 X1206.5

Coffee Ft' May £1331.5 -1 £1150.5
Cotton A.lndex 69.90c 70.20c
Gas Oil Mar.... 5271.26 - 1.75 S305.75
Rubber ' kilo > . 45p - lJK50p
Sugar (Rawi..

. £177wy +4 :£162
Woolt'ps 84s kl. 367 p kilo |33Bpki1o

1 Unquoted, v April, y April May.
w Fcb-Muicli. * Match t Per 75-16 ItasJt.
* G/uiij cul'oj

.

it Nominal. § Seller.

Italian, per pound PassJCrassaru 0.14-
0 17. Peactics—Scjuih Airman: 3.50-
4.G0. Plums—South African: per pound
Eldarjdo 0 25-0.40, Songald 0.30-0.45.
Wick sons 0 30-0 40. Harry Pick stone
0.35-0.50. G aviola 0 2S-0 40. Kelsey
0 30-0 45 Grapes—Spanish: AJmoria
n lb r.00-3 00; Brazilian:' 10 15 li^lia

8 07-8.50. Thompson 9.50: S. Afncan:
Dan Ben Hamuli 8.00, Queen o( the
Vinevaid 0.80-7 00. Thompson 10.50:
U S.: Re.l Emnsnor 0 50-0 60. Straw-
borne;: o GO; U.S.: 1.10. Li tehees—S.
Alncan per pound. 7.00. Melons

—

5 Uinshr gryen 10 kg 10.0-11.00;
Buzilian: Yehow 9.CO-11.0O Pineapples—Ivury Coast: each 0.35-1 30.

English Produce. Potatbes—per 55 lb.
While 2 50-3 00. Red 3 CO-3.50. King
Edwards 3.03-a 00. Mushrooms—per
PvuniJ. Jnen 0 30-0.40. closed 0 50-O.GO.
Apples—P'ir pound. Brumley 0.18-0.28.
Cos'* 0.30-0 34, Spartan's 0.30-0.25,
Russets 0 30-0. ?S. Pears—per pound
Conference 0 14.0 22. Comice 0.13-0 26.
Cabbages—per 30-lb bag, Celtie/Jan
Kmq 2.00-3 00. Lettuces-—per 72. round
1 00-1 CO. Onions—per 55 lb 40/80mm
2.03-2 83 Carrots—per 26/28 lb 1.40-
2 20 Beetroots—per 28 lb. round 1 .00-
123 long 1.50-1.80 Swedes—per ner •

0 80-1 .03 Sprouts—Per 20 1b 2 00-4.00.
Rhubarb—per pound. 14 lb bo*. O 30
Leeks-—per 10 tb 1.00-1 SO. Parsnips—
per 26/28 lb 1 00-1 GO. Turnips—per
26. 28 lb 7 00-1.40. Tomatoes— per pound
D'E O4Q-O50. Cucumbers—per pack-
age 7 oo -a 00.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-
mand good. Pricus at shtp’a side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf ' cod
£4 M-[3 40, codlitiga £2.80- C4 50. Large
haddock E5S0-E8.0D. medium £5 00-
£B.D0, anted C2.63-E4.40. Large plaice
.80. -medium £3.40. best s-motl £2.80-
0-50. Skinned dogfish, medium. £10.00.
Lemon- solos, large. £15 OO: mednrm,
C12.00. Se+ftc £2. 50- £2. 90.

N£W YORK, February 17 053^-60*.
Precious metals continued under Jignt '872^i7&i.

Sfsthng pressure as a result of beaitsh HSovabs
technical and lundamontul indications. nST<\ nCocoa was under pressure from trade iqo'i-190'
selling and cnmnnssiun house liquids-
nun. Coffee was mixed with nearby
months under prussutu due to a bu-U- Sayebea
up in stocks awaiting certification. May -

19.3!

Heating oil was lower on ind,cations 4’da 20.35,

that die cash market was again under Gee 21 40
pressure. Caftie markets ttnished Live Ho
higher on strong demand, and slow" ^arif 47.0!
country was mined in anticipation ot 50X0. Ju
a product butld-up. reported Hemold. 50 50. Oct
Copper—Feb . 71.30 (71 .25), .March. fWheat-

71.53-71.(50 (71. B). Apnl 72.70, May May '378-3
73.75-73.85, July 75.80-75.95, Sept Sew 4*^
77.80-77 85, Dec 80.60. Jan 81.55, March 44, . .

83.35, May 85.15, Jufy 86.S5; Supt .'

88.75, Dec 91.45. S Bariev—
P0U1UMS (toiinti whites)—Match 80.0 <»«, /T

22; fP'n.
84*3-34'5 i8G 2h Nov a o ' 5S«. £

ISHvor—Feb 842.0 (847.0). March

843.0-

845.0 (851 0). April 858.2. May "‘ C^re

857.0.869.0, July 890.5. Sept 913.8,
Dec 947.0. Jan 958.8. March SSI.3, May “n*

1003 8. July 102.53. Sept 1C48 8. -Dec ur,,eis oUl

1082.3. Handy and Harman bullion ?!VJF
e

'

.

spoi: 838 .CO (849.00). 1

Sugar—No. 11; March 13.78-13 79
,

(13 8?). May 13.80-13.83 (13.90). July.' Ibs

13.B8-13.98. Oci 14.12-14.13. Jan 4.41, S5 S- per 1

March - 14.65, f4ay 14,80-4.84. July xtozwi. t

14.S0-1S.20. Sales: 9.CS0. . .

All cent

Tin—740.00-748.00 (735.00-750.00).' unless bthi

CHICAGO, February 17 ounce.

Lard—Chicago loose 22.50 (seme), Cents f

Live Caltte—Fob 65.50-65.55 (B4 87f, P«> «-'b
Apnl 64.00-64-10 (83.451, June 62.15-' O.K0 lb).

62.35. Aug 60.65-60.55. Oct 8.5C-58.52, -55*. OV 1

Dec 53.10-58.90. . • do-mh ft

«Maize—March 266*^206?* (2684t) .
• •naMnim

May 279-279’* (280**), July ZaS^-TSS. July -^73.5

Sept 294‘z, Dec 301 1* 301»i. March 3BS.0. Jar
314 1

! 417.0.

Pork Bellies—Feb 69.45-69.40 (70 1SV, - 'Gold—

F

March 63.30-68.60 (69.451. May -69 60- 376 4 (378.

69 50. July 69.45-69.60. Aug 67 50 389.9-390.8

67.40. _ ..... 409.5, Dec
fSoyabeans — March

. 621-621‘z June 450.1,
(623 ’ll. May 637‘r637 (640). July 48LJ.

Tuesday’s closing prices *

tlCoctw-^March 1960 (1875). May. 71.60. Mai
1983 (1988), July 2023. Sept. 3J67, Dae. July 74.70-

2097. March 2177. Sales: Z.014. Orange

Coffee—" C ” Contract: March 159 00 -
!

159.25 (158.58], -May 1467S-T47.00 ; JS'S'
137.-*

(145.31). July 138.25-138 40, Sept. ijS'S*:
132 40-132.50. Deo. T27.8D, March S'

124.00-

125. CO. May 118 00-125.00. July
'’ 1

116.03-125.00. Sales: 3.G35.
. Chicago

Cotton—No. 2: March - S3 .80-63. 00 .
376:8 (37B i

(62 52), May 65.40-65. 5Q (65.02), July 403.8, Deb.
67.70:67.85., Oct. .70-40, Dec,. . 71,30- . 451.9: 5ept

EUROPEAN MARKETS

953*7-654. Aug 659. Scpf mfii. Nov
•672-670*,. Jen 684*--. March 69S.

HSoyabean Meal—March 186.3-12(15
(13741. May 18fi ?-(87.0 (187 3). July
1903-190.1, Ann 192 0. Sent 194.5. Oct
195.5 Due. 197.0 Jan 198.0-198 5.

Soyabean Oil—March 18.57 110 63).
May' 19.35-T9.33 119.471. Julv 20 05,
Ada 20.35, Sept 20 C-2D55. Ocr 20 85.
Dec 21 40. Jen 21 BO. March 22.20

Ltva Hogs1—Fab 51.15-5125 (20 451,
A aril 47.05-47 2C (47 47), June 50.10-
50X0. July 51.10-50.S5. Aug 50.30-
50 50. Oci

.
47 53. Dec 48 45. Feb 49.20.

tWheat—March - 354-364'i (362*4).
May.' 378-377i (276**). July 383V-33S*,
Sept 4*35-404*^ Doc 42B-425*i, March
441: :•••••. •

WINNIPEG. February 77
SBarfey—March 127.7D (127 701. May

130.80 (130.40). July 134.00, Oct
135 80. Dec 135.80.

§Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
te'n- content cif 5L Lawtcncc 225.70

All cents per pound c<- warehouse
unless oiiierwise stated. *5 por troy
ounce. 5 Cents per troy ounce
it Cents' per 5G-lb bushel.' t Cent^
per BQ-1b busheL ij S per short len
(2.000 lbs>.

; S SCan. per motric ton.

55 S per 1.COO sq'leet. 4 Cents per
jdozort. ft S per- metric tori.

All cents' per pound eii-wdiehoutg
unlaws otherwise stated. *S per troy
ounce. * Cw;s per troy ounce
ti Cents per ESlib bushel. t Cents
pei 60-lb bustie'. . II S per short ten
tf.reo lb). 5 SCan. per metric ton.

.555. per 1.000. sq 1 H t Cents pc
doran -ft

- 5 pc -metn^ ton.

.

. -PjaMniim—April 364.1-364.8
( 365.21.

July .^73.5-37*0 | 365 7). Oct 384.5-
385.0, Jan 400.0-401.0. ApiH 416 0-
417.0.
. •Gold—Feb 375.5 (375 il. Mnrch'
378 4 (378J), Apnl

.
380.9-331.2. Juno

389.9-390.8. Aun 399 0-4010. Qct
409.5. Dec *19.4; Feb 433.5. Anri! 423.7.
June 450.1, Aug 460.5, Ocl 471.1. Dec
48U3.

71 .60. March 73 JD, May 74.00-74.50,
July 74.70-75.50.

Orange Juicq— 131 20-137.60
f 1.31 .05). ' May ' 134JO (133.90). July
137 '03-137. 40. Sept. 139.40-1 39.50. N0v.
140.50. Jan. 142 30. March 143 46-
143 60. May 144. 6S- 144.85. July 144.85-
145.25. .Salas: 1. BOG. .

CHICAGO, February- 16.
Chtcagq 1mm Gold — March 276 0.

376:8 (378 6), June JSO.'S (393.9), Stot
403.8, Det. 420.9, March- 436.2, Juno
431.9; Sept. 467.-4.-

r

ROTTERDAM. February 17.
Wheat — (U.S S per tonne): ' U.S.

No. 2 Dark Herd Winter; 13.5 per cent:
Feb 1P9. March 184.50 U-S No. '2

Red Winter: muLFcb/nitd-March- 164.50.
March 1G6; April 168.50. "U.9.: No.. 3*'

Amber ' Durum: Feb 314. ‘ ApfJ/Mey
188

,
June 188. Julv 189. Aun 191.

U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring, ’ 14 per
cent: Feb .- 203, March .206.50. . May =

183.50. June 183.50. July 183.50.
Canadian Western Red' Spring: Afloat
223. Apnf/May 212.

Maize — (US. S per tonzto): U.S-.
No. 3 Corn. Yellow:' Afloat 126. Feb
125. March 125. April' 125. May 726.50.
June-' 129,. July/ Sept 131,. Oct/Doc 134
seller*; ' "

Soyabeans-— (U.S. S per tonne):-'
U.S.- No. 2 Yellow. GulFports: Feb 250 .March 251. April 2S4,-May 257. Jone

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Feb- IS Feb. 15 Month aqqVear ngo
-

248. 70849.09. 240.90 "I

.

(Base; July"t, MB2-^Td0J.' :

259. July 261, Auq 252.75, Sept 262.70.
Oct 261 J5. Nov 283.25. Dec 2S7.25

.'seCurs.' .
.'.

Soyameal— (.U.S. S per lannej: 44
per - cent protem. U.S. March 232
traded. Afloat 232. Feb 233.50, March
232.53.. April ' 233. Apnl/ Scot 229.50.
NoY'March 2*1 Mllers. Brazil Peiiots:
Fub: Sfli, .Marcn 249. .mid-March 244.
April- 339,1 Mhy - 238^50. ApnHSqpt 239

.-aeUara:.- ... . . . .

..PARIS. February 17,
Cocoa- -(Frr par 100 kilos). . March

•1280-1283, May ‘ 1285-1293. Jufy 1303-
1312. Sept. 1323-1329, Dec 134C--t347.
March '1354-1388,. May"1361 -1372. Sales
at e*H: NO.

' Sugar—(f^r- per tonnel:' Moy 2057-
2053: . July . ,3265-2075. . Auq 3035-2093
Oct “3330-2093, Ntiv.. 2030-2090, - Oec

2073-2090. Match 2130-2133, May 2170-
2175. ' Seles a pad- 51 ,v

iwoboy-s
Feb. l^Feb. 12' M6hthltgo(Year r age"

iwb.s^ioosj y‘gro.6 "!~u&3;7

(December St. tSO-tod)

V DOW JONES
-
•' paw L FBbU fjiPeiL~;OMentbl~Year

1* -

I. ** • l asd
[
ago

.. Spot-; 186.89-^.128.91 12639 — '

-Futr^S 136.U_I3S.8S 133.59. —
(Bbbk- 0«»ni«r 31. 1374j-100)

.
Fcb-i^M'nth agbjYear.agb

1617^ 'Tgas?
^se:. September 18 1831—W0>“

nationally financed schemes, bat :

The aim of price stabi lisa non. ,

ha? he«.'n r.fticially abandoned.
Similar research and develop-

ment and market promotion* j

accords are being discussed for
tropical timber and vegetable
oils and seeds, including ground-
nuts and coconuts and their
products. «

Progress in the minerals area
has been minimal. Talks for a
copper accord are deadlocked.
Talks for a manganese accord
are -in a very early slaye and
those on bauxite have not yet
begun.
Eat ihe severest blow tu the

programme will come from the
delay in creating the planned
S730m Common Fund to finance
both stocking arrangements and
market promotion and related
schemes for the programme's
IS commodities.
Only 20 countries have so far

ratified the agreement to create
such a fund, although 77
countries initialled the accord
indicating their intcniion of
ratifying it. At least 90 coun-
tries must ratify it before it

con enter into force.

*..* - ; >, . „
*

\S&>
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RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES "fS

Higher U.S. interest rates fail to dampen strong Gilt

market and equity leaders follow Inter-City increase

430 IFJV13/B 30 SOta

180 iF.P.1 4111166

Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan 25 Feb 11 Feb 12 Feb 22
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb2ft Mar 8
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22
•"Niw time” dsalinga may taka

placa front 920 ara two busirrou days
aritof-

Goverranent securities

emerged as the strongest London
stock market sector yesterday,

although equities experienced
increased speculative activity

with most of the business con-

centrated on shares outside of

tire leaders. Undaunted by
further U.S. prime lending rate

rises to 17 per cent and deriving
encouragement from the marked
tumround overnight in Ameri-
can financial markets, Gilt-edged

investors set their sights on
high-coupon longs.

Hie demand impinged on
markets acutely short of stock

and caused quotations to respond
readily. Rises of a point and
more were quickly established

and. with sterling maintaining a
firm tone throughout, selected

longs settled as much as 1}
points up. Ttie presence of the

tap stock checked ttie shorts and
limited goons to a maximum of 1-

The overall strength took the

FT Government Securities index
up 051 to equal last Thursday's
six-moaft high of 6554.

Wail Street’s rebound on Tues-

day from earlier sharply lower
levels impressed London dealers

and leading shares began in good

fettle. Genuine investment

Interest was small, however, and
market attention was soon

diverted to a host of situation

issues led by Inter-City Invest-

ment Only 191 p last Friday

morning. Intercity roared up
again yesterday to Wp before

closing a net 14} (higher at Stop:

hid speculation has intensified

(following recent announcements
regarding share stages changing
hands.

Leading industrials, mean-
while. Lost some of the initial

sparkle but perked up in

advance of WaU Street's opening.

Although values there were
barely changed in the early

trade yesterday, London's leaders

edged forward to dose at the

day’s best The result was that

the FT Industrial Ordinary
share index, which had seen an

initial rise of 5 points reduced
to less than 5 points by noon,

moved up again to close 6.4

higher on balance at 563.6.

Sowntree Mackintosh, added 2
more to HOp. Elsewhere In the
Food sector. Batieys of York-
shire, a thtn market, touched 78p
on the appearance of an~aggres-
sive buyer before dosing a net
12 up at 74p.- Revived demand
in a limited market lifted Danish
Bacon “A” S to 98p, while Pater-
son Jenks, an old Md favourite,
gained 5 to 81p. Slngio, the
subject of considerable specula-
tive interest on Tuesday, touched

. LEISURE
F.I -ACTUARIES INDEX

39p before dosing i up on
balance at 38p, while rumoured
bidders linfood improved 4 to
ISOp.

Consideration of the quarterly
report . stimulated support for
Grand Metropolitan. which
firmed 4 to 187p. Savoy “A”
put on 5 to 198p on hopes that
Trnsthouse Forte, a penny firmer
at 112p, vriU renew its bad for
the company.

J F M. A M J J'A S O N D J F
1981 1982

Inter-City wanted

Eagle Star np again

Further speculative buying
fuelled by talk of a merger with

a UK insurance company to deter

a hid from the German AHianz
group, helped Eagle Star to jump
20 more to a peak of 3S4p and
once again feature a firm Insur-

ance sector. Other Composites

also made good (progress on bid

speculation with Sun Alliance

notable for a rise of 16 to 906p-

General Accident, 316p, and
Phoenix. 244p, added 4 apiece.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Fab.
j
Fab. i

Feb. Fob.
|
Fab-

'

Fob. I year
17 I 16 |

15 la i 11 i 10 j ago

Government 8eca.._|

FbraMnteruat—

Industrial Ord

Gold Mines .....

Ord. Dlv.Yields

Eamingi, Yld.S(fiill)

PIE Ratio (nef)(*)

Total bargains...

Equity turnover £m.

Equitytergal

65.34! 64.83:

65.161 64.S3J

563.61 557.2
nen j>l nn. oJJ.6 274.61

.431 6«5o|

,63? 9.7Bj

13.5B, 13.42;

18,1331 16,549!

—
1 120^4)

'—“.J. 16^1801

64.7S 63.04J

64.89 65.42-

564.1 570.6

274.31 284.ll

5.4S 5.3s|

s.6s g.sej

I3.5& 13.6H

19.791) 19,021;

103.77; 165.92!

:

14,376, 19,843

Basis 100 Govr. Sees. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1826. Industrial Ord. 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity ISM.

10 «n 562-2. 11 am 580J. Noon 660.1. 1 pm 561

A

2 pm 562.8. 3 pm 5628.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil-12.ce.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

I 1981/2 -Sines CompHsit’n '

!

1 High
!
Low i High Low |__

•
! .

!—Otd'y ;

Ravt s*« !
TO-61 60*i7 127,4 49.18 !®SLSS152 iGovt Secs ^^ju,, we,2B/a,i (S/t.-Bi «5/1/76} "!

Flxod int
:

72.01 61/61
,
150/4 50.53

j
Bargains

iSO/SrSli Pfl: 10,61.1128' 1 1,47) |S/1/7B» * Value

Fob. Fob.
16 ! 15

208.71 221,0

Ind.Ord ' 597.3 446.0 597.3 49.4
(SB.4/BI) (14/1/10 .18014/811 (26/6(40

1 ,

106.1 93.1
243.0 213.8

Life issues were also favoured;
Equity and Law stood out with
a gain of S at 422p, while Refuge
put on 6 to 24Sp.

Refiecting acute disappoint-
ment with the slashed final divi-

dend and sharply lower annual
profits, Gillett Bros. Discount
.plummeted 42 to 14Gp. Union
lost 12 in sympathy to 423p. Else-

where in the banking sector.

Bank Leonti (UK) shed 20 to

228p following the lower profits.

Trade in the major clearers

remained fairly disappointing
ahead of the dividend season
which Lloyds starts tomorrow.
However, the trend was to
slightly higher levels,- with
Lloyds ending 2 better at 470p.
Royal Bank of Scotland revived
with a fresh speculative improve-
ment of 4 to 125p.

Breweries edged higher
despite a rather slow trade,
Bass improving 3 to 225p and
Scottish and Newcastle 14 to

56Jp.
Recently dull leading Build-

ings staged a modest raHy. Bine
Circle hardened 4 to 516p, BMC
3 to 224p and Red]and 4 to 177-p.

Among secondary issues, re-
newed demand in a thin market
lifted J. Jarvis 5 to a 19SI-S2
peak of 295p. but William Whlt-
tingham shed 2 to 140p awaiting
today's annual results. John
Lalng attracted support, fte
ordinary and “A" adding 3
-apiece to 74p and 73p respect-
ively.

After opening a couple of
pence firmer on WaU Street's
overnight resilience, IQ slipped
to 340p before picking up to dose
2 dearer on balance at 344p.
FIsons hardened 5 to 245p, while
Croda International, in receipt
of a 70p per share hid from
Bunnah Oil, added 3 to 82p, after
83p, following the announcement
that the Board intends to write
in detail in the course of the
next week "about the group's
excellent prospects for 1982 and
beyond.”

(50.4/81)

Gold Minos,.' 429.0 '

(iWUlSU
1

,-m.p imiini
Bargain! •

262.6 558.9 43/6 fequitlas....
"

WMli xaam iMnO/TUl Bargains
• • Value. •

187 .9' 183.8

107.3 101.5
285.8 290.5

Goodman Bros jump
Goodman Bros. highlighted

Storey leaping 10 to 23p, after
24ip, on persistent speculative

-buying fuelled by talk that a
-large shareholding has recently
changed hands and that a cash
bid of 50p per Bhare is imminent
A fair amount of interest was
shown in some other secondary
issues; notably Uneroft Kflgour
where the appearance of a per-
sistent buyer left the shares up 3

at 38p. Speculative support
helped Ramar Textiles to harden
14 to 9p and Arthur Henriqnes
to close a similar amount dearer
at 23p. Comet RadiovUdon Ser-

vices, however, came on offer

and (fell 10 to 113p. Among the
firmer ‘leaders, House of Fraser,
still hoping that a renewed take-

over attempt from Lonrbo would
gain . Monopolies Commission
assent, rose 4 more to 166p.

Leading Electricals took a turn
for the better hat the volume of
business again left much to be
desired. GEC rose 10 to 830p,
Thorn EMI advanced 6 to 463p,

after 465p, and Philips’ Lamps
put on 7 to 492p.

Engineering leaders edged
higher despite a fairly low level

of trade. Hawker dosing 6 to the
good at 332p and GKN 4 dearer
at l€4p. Elsewhere, Birmid
Qualcast, a good market Of late,

moved up 4 to 32p in response to

the preliminary statement, while
further considerations of the
annual results left Howard
Machinery 2 firmer at 2fio. Moss
Engineering rose 5 to lOSp; the
company announced yesterday
that it bad won a £ljm Saudi
Arabian contract Ratdiffe In-

dustries, a dull market earlier
in the week on the interim
results, rallied 4 to 32p, while
Simon Engineering hardened 3
to 426p on the flm order for
biscuit-malting machinery. Other-
bright spots included Richard-
sons Westgarth, 2 better at 24p,
and Porter Chadbarn, 3 op at
4Ip.

British Sugar jumped 11 to

408p in after-boors' dealings on
rumours, later denied by the
company, that it had sold its 14.7
per cent stake in Ranks Hovis

McDougall, 2 dearer at 68p.
Huntley and Palmer, in receipt
of a bid currently worth approxi-
mately 103p per share from

Inter-City Investment con-
tinued to make outstanding pro-
gress in miscellaneous
industrials, jumping to 60p and
closing 144 up at 52p on per-
sistent buying fuelled by talk

of a bid from Metan, the mystery
investment concern which,
acquired a near-26 per cent stake
in tile company last week; Inter’s

board later denied knowledge of
any bid developments. Revived
talk of a bid or dawn raid from
an American source helped

* Bowater to rise steadily and close

15 up at 263p. Renewed
support ahead of the annual re-

sults, due on March 16, left J.
Bibby a further 5 dearer at 34Qp,
while Hoover UA” picked up 3
to 90p as did Blit, to 354p-
Wlllaire Systems, the U5M stock
-which • fell 6 on Monday in
sympathy with Euroflame’s sur-

prise suspension of dealings,

rallied 2 to lip. Bath and Port-

land picked up on <the good
figures to finish a net penny
dearer at Sip. after 78p. Scoteros
lost 4 to lOOp in the .wake of
the chairman's share sides.

Demand ahead of the annual
results, due on March 3, lifted
Owners Abroad 1} to 21£p. Else-

where In the Leisure sector,

Pleasnrama, a strong market re-

cently on the acquisition of
Maxims Piccadilly casino,

touched a 1981-82 peak of 427p
before drifting off to dose, mar-
ginally easier on balance at 418p.

.

Nlmslo firmed 12 to 195p.
Selected Newspapers came in

for renewed support and made
useful progress. Associated rising
7 to 192p and Daily Mail “A”
12 to 38Gp. Liverpool Daily Post,
preliminary results due on March
18, gained 7 to 147p, Paper/
Printings displayed a firm
feature in British Printing which
jumped 44 to 384p; the chair-
man's reassuring progress report
came after market hours. Still

drawing strength from the com-
pany's latest U.S. acquisition,
Geers Gross added 6 for a two-
day gain of 14 to 126p.
Property issues again featured

Peachey, which put on 7 for a
two-day gain of 11 to 158p on
vague dawn raid rumours. Else-
where. second thoughts about the
annual results left Crest Inter-

national } dearer at 13fp, hut
United Real held at 470p despite
the increased interim revenue.

Candecea feature

.
News of the onshore explora-

tion agreement with Esso
Petroleum prompted buying
activity in Candecea which
touched 198p before settling 11
higher on the. day at 196p.
Interest in other Oil shares re-
mained at a tow ebb. Among the
leaders, British Petroleum took
a modest turn for the better with,
an Improvement of 4 to 290p,
but Shell ended a couple of
pence cheaper at 35$p.
Among Trusts, Caledonia, re-

flected recent strength in British
and Commonwealth by improv-
ing 8 to 373p. Archimedes
Income rose 2 to 74p and the
Capital shares 11 to 60p follow-
ing the statement by the Post
Office Superannuation Fund re-
garding its holding to -the com-
pany. R. P, Martin turned
reactionary m money brokers and
gave up 7 to 398p, but Mercantile
House firmed 10 to 455p.
P A O Deferred recovered

to settle unchanged at 130p after
reacting to I25p on the belief
that Ihe company’s £80m order
for a new cruise ship will temper
bid enthusiasm.
Among Textiles, 14 up at

R. Smallshaw continued to edge
higher.

Golds decline
Gold shares opened firmer ttian

expected yesterday, encouraged
by some light South African
interest and the early ntenAiinfts»$

in the bullion price.
Later in the day, fears of fur-

ther rises in U.S. interest rates
depressed gold, which closed at
5372.75 for a $2.75 fall, and
shares reacted in sympathy. The
Gold Mines index fell 5 to 269.6,
the lowest for three weeks.

StUfonteln, Zandpan and
Harmony led the declines in the
pbeaper issues with tosses of
around 17 apiece to 680p, 42ip
and 59Sp respectively, while falls
In excess of 10 were common
to Blyvoor, 476p, VenteisposL
370p, and Welkom. 478p.

Gold-based stocks fared worst
among South African Financials,
wttth “Amgold” down If to J535J,
Gold Fields of South Africa, los-
ing 4 to £31 and “Johnnies” 4
to £36.

Platinums suffered in sym-
pathy, with Impala down a
further 5 to 285p and Lydenburg
3 weaker at 142p, while Diamonds
were also hit, as in “Anaznlnt;”
down 4 to £394, and De Beers,
5 lower at 351p.
Rio TTnto-ZInc were the one

bright spot among London Finan-
cials and finished 9 to the good
at 445p, after 45(4); the results
from the important Australian
subsidiary CRA ere expected to-
day.

Tins held steady in thin trad-
ing, with speculative interest
lifting Pengkalen 15 -to 340p and
Hong Kong 10 to 410p.

Interest in the Traded Options
market waned considerably and
the total of 838 contracts com-
pleted was the lowest of the
year..Only 422 calls and 416 puts
were arranged.

society 16U* (17)1/83)..

"RIGHTS”

F.P
Ml
Nil
F.P. 12/2 6/3.' 1
Nit - - a
F.pj29/l 26/2

1
2

Nil 126/2 26/31 6
F.PJll/2 26/31 a:

Nil
Ml
F.P.

RemnctatlM data moony Hat day for dating fra* of stomp Any. b Room
based « pntapoefua osdmato. d DMdond nta paU or paqraUa «* part ot

capital; com based an dhridud on Ml capital, p Assumed dMnd and yWd.
a Fococan dtvk/end: cow based oa previous ymp» earnlngo. F DMdond aotf

yhdd tesad oa prospectus or otter official estimates fat 1882. Q Quote.

T Figures assumed- > Figures or report swaftod. t Com allows for CPwmstoq
of sheres not mm ranking for dhridead or ranking ooty lor raetrictsd dMdanda.
9 Placing prim, p Pence imlsss ottenvtsa indioaisd. t Issued by trndak.

1 Offered to holders of ordinary tluuw as . a ** rights/* ** Issued hf wey of

caphallsstroa. fiS Rototroduced. Vflssoad la coaeactkM wM nmrgaaisstibM,
nMrgar or take-over, yg Introductioo. Issued to loans* preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partiy-poM allotment latter*

rfc With warrants, tt Doaflaga under special Role, 4 Unifated Ooew lllaa
Market. London Lisriog. f BMeriva laana pres that scrip, f Fonnerty
dealt In under Rule 163(2) (al.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following atoojra yesterday

posing
pnea Day’s

Stock' panes change
Associated Newt 192 +7
Batieys of York 74 4-12
Bowatar ... - S3 +15
'British Sugar 408 -Ml
Capdoecs ... 196 -Ml
Eagle Star 384 +20

' dosing
price Day’s'

Stock - pence change
GiHott Bros. 14Q -42
Goodman Bros, .... 23 +10 .

IP * 344 +2
Inter-City Inv. 52
R7Z .... 445 +8
Tn/aphono Renta la ... 340. tt 5

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
Plaasuramn

Baud on bargains recorded in SE Olfioisl List
Tuesday’s Tuesday's

No. of closing. No. of. closing
price price Day's price price -Day’s

changes ponce change Stock changes pence change
. 19 42D +25 Dowtv 14 118 • — ''2-

Shell Transport 17'

BAT Inds
Bascham

Comm. Union
Eagle Star ...

Tricemrol
Tuba. Invat*

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declarer Settle-
fogs fogs tion ment

Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 June 14
Mar S Mar 19 June 17 June 28
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12

For rate indications see end of.

Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

of Inter-City. Eagle Star,

Peachey - Property, Mftnson
Finance, ffepWottfi Ceramfc,
Britannia Arrow, Nlmslo, First
National Ftaumee, Goodman
Bros- Gulf Stream Resources,
Smith SL Attbyn, daremont
ICL and French Kier. Barrel
Developments were dealt in for
the put, while a doable option
was arranged in European
Ferries. •-

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1081/2 FT-ACTUAMES SHARE INDICES
The ftrttowtng quotations In the Stare

lirfonnatioR Sendee yesMrdsv attained new
High* and Low* for 1901-82.

NEW HIGHS (35)

These hufices are foe joint compBatiM of foe Financial Times, foe Institute of Actuaries

had foe Faculty of Actuaries .

-

MANAGEMENT
BUY-OUTS

BRITISH FUNDS (3J
BKhqr. &UiX 1902 EMebqr. 15pc 1P97
Tree*. Sac 1988

CORPORATION LOANS ft)

UX SW 1982-84
COMMONWEALTH LOANS (2)

Anrt, 5'jPC ’81 -82 Awt 8pc 1981-83
AMERICANS (II

Quaker Oats

Wlntrust
***** °*

BUILDINGS Q)
JmV U J tiller (F. J. C >

CHEMICALS Oil
Plylu

STORES O)
Awrey Uneroft KMaaar
Goaditan Brother!

ELECTRICALS CD
ESI London Sonic Tbpe

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Wed Feb 17 1982

stocks per section

ENGINEERING CD
oavle* & M«xaJte A

Baying control of a company is a bold step

for a manager, bat daring the last few years

large numbers of small and medium sized concerns have

been taken over by the people who ran them.

This is a reprint of the Survey published

on Friday 30 October, 1981 as a guide for those

who are contemplating this course of action.

Now published as a 20 page booklet it is available

at only £2 (including postage and packing),

please send cheques or postal orders payable

to the financial Times.

Clifford'* Delete*. A Sa/RsbnrV OJ
INDUSTRIALS (G>

Bath 4 Portland Lead Inds.
Hanson Trtitt Riley PE- J J
.Copt- Watthaml
Inter-City

_ INSURANCE tl>
Eagle Star.

_ _ LEISURE CX>
Owners Abroad TVS N-V
Pteasuroma

NEWSPAPERS <U
Pouvon Lonsman

. ,
TRUSTS (3>

Caledonia iiws. PenOand Inr.
towmcMnl Iny.

NEW LOWS <S1)

, „ J AMERICANS CU
s£SB3L - Tenn*0!> «« ^ sac
jinrjMVuur ranxm

CANADIANS C21
Canada ' Royal Bank of Con.

BANKS (1)
GiHott Brother*

BUILDINGS (23
LaNrjw Copooe Ramox

Bal 1eyffC»
,E

J
NG,,™NG ">

LeodLrore
PR°™V m

. ,
TRUSTS Cl>

New Ao*. In*. Trust
OIL & CAS 114)

1 CAPITAL GOODS (200) !

2 Building Materials (25)^
3 ConbacUng. Comfevction (28>

4 Electricals 31)
5 Engineering Contractors (9)

6 Mechanical Engineering (67)

8 Metals and Meal Fuming (12)^.
9 Matas (21)

10 Other Industrial Materials 07)
21 CONSUMER GROUP (198)
22 Brewers and I&tBJers C2D_
25 Food Manufacturing (21)

26 Food Retailing (151 -
27 .Heaftft and Household Products (7).

29 Leisure(24)
32 Newspapers, PubtoWnq (121

33 Packaging and Paper 030
34 Stores (45)

35 Textiles (23)
36 TohatxmfR) , _
39 Other Consumer (14)

41 OTHER GHOUPS(79K
42 Chendcak nAl
44 Office BMpreent (4).

45 Shipping and Transport 03)—

.

46 Mfaceibneo»<46)

***
CtooM
%

Est Gross

Earnings Dtv.

YteW % YieM %
(Mat) (ACT

at 30%)

Est
P/E

toUD
(Net)

+05 921 430 1359
KLS 1338 532 .8.98
+02 1558 433 735
+07 728 228 1736
+02 1230 570 931
+03 3076 5.61 1185— 731 732 1920na — 674
+03 7.90 SJZ 15.70
+07 12.47 554 983
+L6 1636- 679 735— 1437 6.07 837
+08 879 326 1335
+05 836 427 14.06
+02 937 4.97 13.73
+2S 1174 537 1129
+22 2332 778 8.97
+04 1092 572 3223
+03 . 9.41 537 13.70
+16 1935 SAL 533
+02 736 636 23.46
+04 3037 550 1237
+05 571 537 2621
+07 1357 635 878
-01 1852 6.42 639
+03 lip 573 1058

fti Tkr Year
Feb Feb ago
12 IL (anw*)

Mar Index to** ••

No. No. Nol ..

37379 374.76 30258
330.75 33206 2728L
58900 509.73 46756
126509 126831 99503

.
52038’ 52077 4050

0

198.44 199.05 17758
17L44 17428 34151
9936 9908 8736

40415 41800 304.44

29538 29642 24607*-.

28954 29036 26954
28457 2B456 226.40

609.00 60820 460.97
38039 38726 26856
44732 44626 38031-
50246 50187 mm--
M72B |M827 JZL78
26750 26875 25452
16922 16937 232.05

30956 3M.78 22679
272.91 27576 245.47.
25935 26011 217.79

35254 35338 282.92
12842 12939 mat
58362 503.47 567.9* '

31648 31755 26758

!S£;

i
ciii-

Anrll PPL
Brit. Can. Has.
Ceres Re*.
Gama Oil
Gulfttmra Re*
Canada
MaoeMin pee.
Marinese PflC.

Mdonie m
New Court Nat.
Osprey Pet
Sceptre
Strata OR _
Trt Basin Res.
VffiodtW*

Publicity Department
Financial Times Bracken House 10 fnnnnn

Street London EC4P 4BY

ERGO
Etsburg
Western Aren
Western Deep
Free State Dir.
Rond London
Rand. London Coat
Pief.

Bond Coro.
Endeavour

MINGS (28)
Lakimrdt Ex.
Mean Ex.
North Brakaa KIR
Norttefft Kaisuril
Oahbrldpa

. ,
Pacfttc Copperw PoiMMtlixntal
Ramson
Da. DeM.

Soltnire

62 Ra»|te<6)

63 Kseourtt Hoasipc fOI—
65 InsurenofftLife) (9)

66 IrSBaiHe(Coagiostte)UO)..
67 insuaice Brokers (7)-.

68 Merchant Banks 02>
69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (15)

7T~ Investment Trusts 012)
81 MtattwFuancatai

91 (Werseas TradersG7)
99" aUl-Shake iN&E)i (756)

"

651 3.76 28739 28921 287.X 28727 23326
10.96 23229 23288 23580 29630 305.98618

.
— 25734 25699 2356 25504 24926All — 16289 16257 15950. 16873

50.9 1335 43952 43&31 43897 43759 33650
5L42 — 15855 15028 15156 L5LS M892321 28/6 45702 457.71 45889 45937 47872
5.75

"KBF
7.94 1WJ4 389.01 18890 10935 17494

.624
25 22625 22654

D8&
230.90

319.65

23300
wSf
917-7*-

757
c LA~

9.70- 41872 41956 433.72 43899 44056

- ""t.

.•is

FIXED interest

Ooid M. KshMotria West Coast
GrecteraiMS Tin Whim Crwd
Jlmberlan*
KAUttf*

Whim Creak
Anglo DomlnUm

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Biass Fads Same
78 “ 14

Corpus. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds _. 30 2 42

Industrial* 27?, 252 083
Financial 8 Preps- . 88 104 344
Oita - 23 46 41
Plantations 4 4 10

19 87 80
28 78 40

&N
I ,

!&

tetiWie huffiteff fWtitek Tte FhteWnmra,

lrY»i. * N.

v? ,r
•

y
Tow* <72 573 1,440
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UNIT TRUSTS

CHootetH Ftnd
061-236 568S

IT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
MfeqHMt Ttf~. tt*n. .(>

At, -Artesbtry 02% 390.
CmWW«m Fkmts Hot Ltd. Ci) -

5ft-Ctaa«ryU»(
WCZA IHE. 01-3423282

Gf4MIl|RMC-^rr-ptJ . 828} J $43

Cratoiwwt (iaft. tst Kjn. lift
gadHemny.lpadOP EC4N 880.

Lloyds Bk. Uret tsL Mitgrs. Lift. (4
lteflfenr;s.O®L, Goru*tay-S«,'

Im.— -—
Eawfira Prog.—
AScfi Mnq * ton Unit Tst. Mops. 7

S
CortM,Ufld»EtJV3Pfl, 01-6236314.

R satTurn [865 TOU-OU BJ4
ABM Hamhra Ltd. fa) <p)

I North Amerian^..,.^

g5S?teL*.r|
Rkwyh

Oqjt, Gonng-by‘Sea,

01-248 4884 Wtoihtag, WesSussex

Balanced _L-
Daftaum.}

lilt--

SMTnsu
'•VWdj OrSfd^ We&tL*.

Crescent Bart Tst Hmn.- Ltd. (b)(4)' Do.'

4 Metafile CroK&PnborghS ' 031-2263492 N.

S&te£fcr
"

Cro*. HJflh. DHL (46.7»k&=k
Dwttejjtwi Unit Tract NoflL tW.

Da <tecum.1

Extra Income.,:

DO. IAcaxn.V
Imnw....r...„....
Do rAaun.)
Int. Technology
Do. <AgSnT?_ .....

N. American & 6ea(
Daftaaxn.)

. Pacific Basm_ —

Werttte*Gwth._L-J
DMAceijm.)—

1 4JO.

-M

Sm &

rnfast-to
HighMm.___ (686
Income.— „|4j.G

&h4Fwllift Grth. 152.7

UK End* [514
Onnn Fund* fd __
Eorape'-.-^

—

assi^ iii7.|
Energy. rlWc
Exjrioratai Fund Ml.BUt
Fha eial Seta _]JQ10
New TedxjObgy Cz)-(46.4

Baidas Life Assr. Co. Ltd. .

252»wfonJW..f7. _ 01-5345544
BarebytadS -

£53-53 1355

«&a33

id

Soardxi Royal Exclnng*
Royal fcxetaige. tCA 01-2837101

—
.

Property Bocxfc. (2888 '30ML-—--I
—

LH« Unit Tst Mnpv Uftnay rtrL Uns Tjt423
.

: .*«4 J **
2, St MaryAxe EC3A8BP. .

' 01-6236124
BtolWwnr' Udt Fuad ttimgerr EaiOyAcaan.CU-^BM.O. 29981 +1^ 3*
36/3BHew Breed SL EC2M2N1L pi-6384485^ AnlharWtf Mutual Invest Tst*

1-j-lffib 65Ji +111

.<82 77, London WaH, EC2N

1

rBSWS*1

5

- :n -

Andemn Unit Trait Mt—gerf Ltd.

62. London.Waft, GC2H7DQ 014381200
Anderson U.T -167.5 731} ] 339

Aastanctaer Unit Mgrat. Co. Ud.
2, Noble SL, EC2V7JA. 01-7264931

tanHC=w
Anthony Wider UnR Tst fitpnt Ud. -

19, IMdkgfte-SL, London, El 7ffP. 01-2(78827

MMSiS* 23.-H3
Artatfewt Sccvttfcs Ud. (i)(c)

37, Queen SL, London, EC4B 1BY.
. 0M36 S2B1

Disc- Inc. Feb 12 {259.9 . 277J2| .—

4

Panto Unit Trait Mansflora Ltd.
53, P»fi taft Loodoo, SWl 5JH. 01-9302122 WteferFd Janjg;

^ :

as^i* *tf ’SKSSEsr*
E. F. Wtndmxter Fund Most Ltd.. M ft G Grocp

.

44,BtoQMSfaufyS«rae.WClA2RA 01-6S8893 Thrre Stays, Tower

SttSSaSSi- .^zd.lM
Etoty ft. Law Ur. Tr. M. (a) (ID fc)

049433377 Ausraia
439 (Atcutrt

CompaoteGrewth.—

G

Dprwgsfap Income— fc

*£8 SI iSS.^
hbiugemeat Ltd, ^Sf,

Laoe, LoodM EC4N 7Al_ 2B39911 t^m.
_ Far Eastern - ,

1.01 rAcorn UntfeJ

—

.Si fund of hi». Tbs.

—

(AamVtUsi..

\Sm Jacaoe
IMam. Uitts)- ..

W^iJocnme.
[

01-5881815

He o»*y to Lod Anti

01-6264588

***tiSki*jn
Scotttts Secarides
Scotbfb-

o, Initial 49.:

j:aa^± |
SSraS7-.t::H
Black Hone Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

71, LfXTtwti Sf,£C3. 014231288
Sack Hone M».Fd‘
Maraged Im. Fd
Property RL
Fbcad IlHBWl Ft

faS5k=d
aSS^-FiL

Schroder Uwt Tnot
48.SLtottsLaw.WC2.

Ltd.
07D5277U

2.B

(ACCOM. IMS)
Aovrican.

64:

lAccuaVtoiis)—-|
Tokyo..

GittiFlxM.

-AisoMian
(Acorn U
sarsapw;

James FWty (Me Trait AfagL Ltd-
2D-14, We* NBe Street, Glasgow . M1-2D413ZL SSwOWbC::”

sa«'««= Units)..
jTnnl*r HWi tacarne - 138.4

“ J
Fuday WloTEnergy .-113.9

J. FMw FtLItlTst
Amen. II rats_

Price* on Fob. 1?. Bert dead lag

FraMingteR 4Mt Mgt. Ud. <i> SSSSoSS?-—
64, London Wafl, EC2M 5«Q. 01-6285181
Amer-AGea,- H4) . n« -IM ft© tAawt UniSTT-..

fSTuas-

ffiSSte.=t

(Accwn. Units),
Extra IncomeTrna_
Income Ta^-
M-Gmenn Rt. „
(Actaaa. Unto) t

Robert Fraser Trait Mgt. Ltd.

-8SSS%Vars
CtarffsBO ftb. 16..,
PensionEx. Fee 15—
Mamdife Management Ltd.
Sl GeotgeS Way. Slewrage.’

-fl&irdll • «
Mayflower

GiU&FxdM.

.

Growth I

043856101

:d &
Co. Ud.

Arttwiy Unit Tst Mai. Ud.(a)Ce)
317, High Hottmm,WClV7NL 01-8316233

Arkwright Manafciiwnt
Pvsoooge Gdm, Manchester 061-8342332.
Artwrirtt Fd. Fed 16-|107A 1143} 4 4.35

Barckyi tladcarn LM.CaKeXv)
Unkom Ha 252. Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544

flan.
DaGtr. . _
Do.Gtr.Pai
Da Growth

&%SSrtxn=:\

DO- I I4iCikh o
|

Baring BrattoB ft Co. Ltd.

8, BMiOgcgalc, EC2K4AE,

aftAJmeartea. W.L
'

Ol-toXQJ 1018, Gres6a^S^raV74U.' 02-60680W
RobL Fraser Ut. Tit. |75.4 . > 80.7] —.t 'fcDO i^cnine Febl J
Friends Prov. Trart town (a)AKe) to^ai FeoTZ... -
PtxhM End Dorktog, * Tel. 885055 taB -F" 1

FriendsPm. Undi...
Da Acom._
Funds In Court*
Pbfalk Troneia Xropnay. WCZ

7631 ~aq cm McAnaRy Fund Management Ltd.
12CDJ-a7l 4iB Regis Hsr, King WilftamSL, EC4. 01-6234951

"RKWWyrtO,

^t5SIS:FS:g^:m£6. ^aoa .:...)

For ax ececnpl hnS only.

Scottish Amicable fnv. Mugrs. Lid.
lSOSLVmoemSt, Glasgow 041-2218844
EautyTnstAoaa>L.[Ufl3 119.31 -0-51 547

Scottish Equitable Fund Mgrv Ltd.

28 SL Anhews So. Edhburgh 031-5569101

a=“s*!U0 --=i*

Scottish Widows' Fund Management
P.O. Box 902 Erfiflbmh EH1656U 031-6556000
Pegasus TB. Feb 17,.1983 10581 -0.71 -
SWCO blooey Fmds
66. Canon Strert, EC4N6AE
SIMMCMfundt-nDW -

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltdja)

45t. Charlotte So, Ednfam^i. 031-226 3271

VSgSS*rJ
~‘

WHbdrawal Urtts
*BrrtB6capaal
Mown limb-
“Emupean Fmxi

01-2361425

Kf
9

BESE&SW: ..

Canada Life Araunnee Co.

24l High SL, Potters Bor, Herts. P. Bar 51122

i ::d -
Canada Life Assurance Co of G. Britain

2-6 HighSL Farters Bar, Herts. P. Bar51122
MaiMpadFenFigtf-r

*

RsaX‘fe£

Cannon Assurance Ltd.
lOtyrrvfcWay, Vltoittey HA90N8.
EQHty LirJU-—

EquityAcoxn. ,

Prooeny Acoxn..:
I

KtnoLAtxtan....
2no5»4ty
2nd Prwerty.M Managed
axlDeoSSL —
2nd GUt
2nd. American ....

,

Ss-iSSlfed
2nd Prp. Pens/Acc

|SgSfOff-Kj-
GOtPendAcc— f@6
2nd Am. PenwAcc }M08

•
E ***

February lei

Capital Life Assurance
Corkston Howe, Chapel Ash WTon. 090228511

&££S*H lar | : i:
Ftr Cfanertoose hfagna see Mo»*le Health & Life

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Sheet, EC2M ATP. 01-283 3933
Maflgrd Growth f
UanaoKi Income
hdemahonal Iz>

.SSS&Sm
Ffexnfe Ptman

ftSSgjT? —
(C*)-
jaam.)-..-......
IMflM(CaD.l

Do.(Accun.)

Managed InHiai

Bs#faaa=
OaAcom.
Flxrd InL I rxfaal.,^...

.

i5.SSSaiSia~.l5S
Do. Accien.—
Prc^ertylnlUal-

Deposit udtiS
-™ -

Do. Acaxn.

SiaSSSB!!
Pens. Managed Ahl.
Pets. Eipity Into —

Pe«. Fixed Int.Acc..

Pern. Inti hwW
Pens. Inti. Act...
Pent Prop intttt
Pern. Prop. Acc

—

Pens. Depot
Pena Depot Acc.

IIURbrn Life Assurance P1X.
7adPukLane,LoodoaWlV3U. 01-4990031

Fixed lit Dep ...

ex*y,

IpfeSHp
PPP Fuad (Cap.

Do.(Acuxn)--

SsmiSf.*::-— Pmort. Pension

Z Manufacturers Life Im Mice Co.

Sl George's Way. StnnUfle.
Managed —

—

rW -

iBuestwnt
InterrotBrul

hidM Men
MaeagrtinlL

WSfsr.-.:~r.;
Do. Actum

Intt

OOP 56101

- IML

Atnocxn Acc.

—

PtoF lifep.CU».
Pen.F.l5KAoa.._.J
Pm Prop, uo
Pen. Proc Me. ...—

\

SSteBur
Pen- Ea Cap
Pea. Eq. dec—
Pen. ELS. Cap
Pen.B.S.Ace

»SlfSS:r:
Hearts of Oofc Benefit Society
X29, Kmoswey. London. WC2B6NF 01-40*0395

Bfczsa isa : i =
Hentoson AibiauistiaUon
11 Austin Fnars, London, EC2. 01-5883622

-0 « -
*04 _
-02 -M -02 -
-05 -

12b.
9|
-07 -

135.1 -1C -
UlC .

-
125 0 -03 -

International Int
Do. Acorn —
Index l*. Gib lniL._
Do. Aoeum .

Merchant Investors Assurance

Loon House, 233 High SL, C

- ^PrST'.-...:

bi&etT7*
MoneyMK. Pens..—
Drpovt ...

OeposHPena
Managed--

Schroder Life Cnuip
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth.

SSte'-T-ffif
sr 1 "

oXSsrr:::;

.ate ' -
KftSGem. Sr
Income DWtw
I ncome Actum
Capital —
fimeral

tX-cA-:—~
American :
Tokyo
Gilt &Fxd lot

Ajatrsdun...

8.S. Pro. Acc-
EgaKy Pension Can.

.

Eoulty Pernion Acc. ..

Moqd. Pen Cap
MM^Per.Acc-
F.lnt. Pen. Cap
F Im. Pen Acc.
Money Fea Cap
Money.Pm Acc.

—

Prnp.Tjen Cap
Prop Fen. Acc. )19SJ
Prices are (or Ufe Senes 4 Feb 16; Pension SerteiBFa*

9
Other men on request.

Scottish Amicable investments.
P O Box 25, Crsi^ortti. SUrilng. 07863141

17

i

01-6869171

Ma(Word Pens,

to. Ecutt>(
Do Pens. .. ...

Inti. Managed

.

Do Pens..
|h American.

Do Pens.

m ...

-BTl

DetcH Inc. Tv. Acc..,

03-4054300 DrWx lnC.TsL Inr.

6.T. Unit Managers Ltd.
16, FlmbwyChtua EC2M7DJ.
G.T. Cap. Incoow.
Da. Ace.
6.T. lnc.Fd.1

|HL
LLWataw’
6. ft A. Ttot (8) (g)
< »»—a-l—

a

HawidainilO PQjmgfT KPftu, Dfiawow
G.4A.—; |47.0

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

30. Gresham SL. EC2P2EB.

01-6288131 oS:toIZ;H^27

ExL Olst- Feb. 17 I
ExLAfX- Frt. 17 F
GlUFm)

Hdtand Rank Group
Unit Trust Munqnrr Ltd.

ssrafiras
s“ *w-as«mm

Drayton

01^838833

3®

Stock Exchange,

MgmL Co.
EC2HH13. 01-5886280

(02771227300 k=t- '
1

5M -OK 5J6 KfiSkr^ZZl:
Gartmare Fund Managers (aHg) Commodity «, Gen...

_

01-6236114 lrtZ“
'

British Ttt [S«^

tsrffife-
ParEaKTnat—
Gilt Trwt
High IncoixeTtt.

me find——

1014 +0-3
-

25 *WeeUyKaBngk

Bridge Fond Managers falCcJ

Reg It H«., KtogWllfiamSU EC4. _ 01.-623«51
Amer .

*

li

.CU.RK.7rmt.

Gawrit Claim)
77 LoudonWM, S3

tefiSrUtExempt-
hnLTittAcc)-
Ii*lth.(dSj

iThea..

iifirowh]-..!
Do. Acc..

E^^yHxo**-
^

-Price tiTKffiStWtot drfniB Fttniry

fAmter Fynd Managers Lid.
Meter Hse, Artfer SL. EC4R 9BH 0L623 1050

•BE5E.fc”8&
MLA Ihdt Trust Mn^not- Ltd.

71A9J6.

ftaSna *Tntiv

Britannia B*. df Unit Trusts Ltd. (aKc)( g)

smsssAfsisfi'sh
1

Wmary f

Grifsnn UnwjMWt Co. Ltd.'

59Greham Street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433

Old Queen Street,5W1A
MLA Units —[1003

1K&. nope street, v.»flow, wain, uni-cai

01-222-8177

1053) -.. I 359

Murray Johnstone ILT. MgnL (a)

163. HopeStreet, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 5521

titzi
Oar Fito-

Mutuai UnR Trust Managers (aXg)
Broad

S

l Aw, BJomfWd Sl, EC2. OT
'

MubBtSec. Ptas__'“
.IMeaMnc.1R !

Mitiai Btue&p

—

Mutual High Y0..

—

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.

48. Gracectxxxh

S

l. EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
NPI Gth. Up. TsL'—(673

Guardian Rayal Ex. UnR Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal ExCtoge. EC3P3DN 01-6288011

(ag) GmnMB Tst P353 140AR -03( 425

Henderson ArimWsfratiaa fa) A) ft).

Premier UT Ammo, 5,
Brenbrecd, Essex.

jYfem
:l*s.

—

m British Ufa Office Ltd (a)

lance Hsl, Tonbridge Wtfta.Kt. 089222271
BrithhUfe—.—D06 74.71-0.

mi Shipley ft Co. Ltd. (a)(g)

riawb Hie, Hayward* HDlSx. 0444-5*144
CB7.D 30L2M J 478

-?a?,-Si.^
l

!a'Ba
F4

„ „
National Westminster (a)

361, ClwopsMe, EC2V 6EII.UZJiurm
coital (Accun.) 1130

b_a« tic [J45

Growiti lw“

03l fToes. & Fit. rito “Mon. & Thor.

Son Aliance Insurance Grmm,
Sai ABUrKf Hw., Honham .040364141

ts

Swiss Life Pen. TsL Man. Co. LbLfaHc)
9-12dwapwfe, London, EC2V6AL 01-2363841
EoAtyOist.*. 1

ggjfapj
*PriS"oo Friinary 10l Next deafen Manh 10.

tPrices at Feb. 1 Next deaBng ftareti 3

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (g)
3L Gresham Sl,E-C2. . rfemngs- 0296594L
GonrocUy --464.7

BSSSr=dfc
Gilt Capital

&H Incon*
imestmect Tnat

—

Special SRuatk»_

•TJBRSsti
i&Sngprf._

..Baxne—

_

:Reln»_ —
Income.—...——...

Extra Income ...

Preference Shane-—

fntooTS and Growth
Growth_______
Profession^ Feb. 17
Eootty Ex. Frtj7._SM.M
Cartel Acc Feb 17

Foe Tmst Uni Trmt pfeaaew
DontW' OrXt Trwi •

Trades Union Unit That Managers
104 Wood Street, £C2. 01-6288011
TUUI Fetal.. 1657 7031 —f 4.»-

Transatiantic and Gen. Secs, (c) (y)
91-99, New London M, Chehmford. 0243-51651
BartteaoFetaU *

(AccuaUete) .—__
Cofemco Fet> 12—..

IAccun. Uohsi
FfeMng1et-Fe6.il..
(Accun Uretjl
Vangd.Gwth.Frt 16
tAca«l.lWfsJ-_.-.-
Vargd. H.Y. Fehfi-
VartftTH-Frt, lft!
(Xcaaumusl
WSckmoorFeti.il—
(Accun. UWti)
Widonxr Dix. Feb 12

.

(Accun LWts)___

Tyndall Managers Ud^a

a8aH"*M‘
'

(AcSn Ui5s)”

Ia^Sw. ifiS

(AaimulUtsL.—
Exempc
CAcnm Umtsl
Inl. Ems.—

1” BfiSICsad
600

165

international Ftmd....
DoltarFund
Capital Fund.. . . _ ..111

InamFixxJ til

Property SenesA r

Properly Units
Financial Fi

Basic Resources.. JU8.74
American (z) ^[116.15
Far Ensfern (i) r
Cash

*

City, of Westminster Assurance

West Prop. Fund—

I

Managed Fund :

^SAs.=!
MonwFimd
GUt Fund 7
Back Gold FdT;
PULA Fund Z32
5oe . Prop. Unil*_ 797
SoiL First Unit Find- 197.

Ftod omtwtfy awen -

ftfees pfea«^^ 09Q8 606igl_
Safes (21 Prices an for paDas raced after 1.1.1980.

Series (ll These are fed pries (or earlier polloes.

Clerical Medfeai Managed Funds Ltd.

15, SL James's Sa, SW1V4LQ. 01-9305474

i
Price Fet 14 UnR dealing On '

Commercial Union Group
St. Hefeirt, L Undenbeft. EC3.

w# Hand-’’ imetm

Fd..

Funt
FarEast Find
PropertyFunl

»F^“”
Pnrne RsdnU. Prp ._

HBI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.
NLA Twr.,Adfeccmbe Rl. Cray.

f

ute- ^
‘

ManagedSensA ..

Managed Series C...

aWSduF"Sa-_-
Money Sene A
Money Units tihl.4

KBBar.-1*1

Spec. Sits Fund __

19211
1713

Procrrty Cap.
Managed Acc . . -.

Managed Cap -, ,
GtarxntredAcc J
Guaranteed Cap. ._

—

Equity ACC...

S.SV--:
Fixed InL Cap _
Indexed Secs. Acc.._t
Indexed Secs. Cm f.

Itrtperiai Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Inperial Home. Gtttfod.
Growth Fd. Feb 12.-11149
Pen. Man. Fd. Feb 120060

Neirx Eq. Accun
Money Cap —Nrlex

01-6864355 NefexClh IncCapT
Nelex Gth Inc Acc
Mel MxtL Fd. Clp
-NetMxd.Fd.AbL. ..

Nelex Deposit Cap

—

Nefex Deposit Acc...
Nrln loLFxtLfet
Nefex Int.FxetnL .

NetlndrxLk.Secs.1

Q3D6 887766

-W

'or East ... . .

On Pens
Injnl. Currency. .. .

.

Do. Pens...

index Linked--

Multiple Health and Life Assur. Co. Ud.

Basss£“- """ SSSw
Magia Managed .... |l7li

NEL Ffensfons Ltd.
Milton Coen, DorUng, Surrey.

Nelex Eq. Cap _|1K3

V
%
1.7

0
-H

.9J
NellndexLx.Secs.AeeU..

Next ub. day February

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gratechurch St , EC3P 3H H 01-623 4200
Managed Fun) 12693 2845} ,1 -

Prices Feb. 1 Next drain? Much 1

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.

Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Inferoatfenal .-

Exempt Eq. MIL
Da Amffl.
Exempt Fkd.Mt.lnK.
Do Accum ..

Exempt iRtnt- Ind

—

Do, AcaM -—
Eiempt Prop. IniC

—

Do. Acaxn.
Exempt Cash Mil ,,
Do. Amin. .

.

Exempt Man. MIL,..
Do. Actum

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society

109SLVmeentSL, Glasgow 041-2436321
Fie* End Jan 12.,.

Pm.Mngd.Jjn29....|

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

U67 8 167*NV.Pty.Fedl2..
NV. Ply. Feb 1? .

In*. Cmi. Feb-12
Mixed Fund
EtatvFund,
Property Fund ..

Inirmanoful Fund—
Fixed Lot. Fund
Cash Fund .

—

Pens. Mixed Fd. Ord..

Pern. Equity Fd. Ord.
Pern. Prop. Fd.0rd._
Pens. Ini. Fd. Did
Pens Fxd Im. Fd Ont
Pens. Cash Fd. Ord
Ex. U. Jan 2D.._-. ...

Ex. U. Inc Jan 20

—

PK-MAN Feb. 10 i

Do. SL Fd. Fed. 10—
Do. Pro. Fd. Feb. 10..

Do . Cash Fd. Feb. 9.

SkamBa Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

161-166 Fleet 51, London EC*J 2DV 01-3533521
Managed Acc

3CS&r-
Inter nattooal Acc,..
Pens. Managed An...
Pens. Equity Acc. __

1344
5 143 7. __

For Prices of BtCTUnin anil GntranMed
Bans tens Mem* Phone 01-353 8511

see

Kiwi Key Im. Plan
UK Equity-....

American
Pacific -
Property
Gilt

High Inc Equity
HMi1nc.Fxd.ML —

«3:fi
132-f .

127X1 +0^
134.1 -Oj
933 e03

133.7 40.1

Prices Fcfc la Unll dealings On Wstesfeys. Rxed lot. Fd_ . ia2 127.f

Scare Can. Fd.

asS'fc-iBu
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd •

Baslkkxi House, 7/11 Moargat^ EC2. 01-6066401

Cab — .J.
Fixed lntereg f

to^JraUiittTroS‘

Confederation Life Insnnce Co.
50, Clnncery Lme, WC2A1HE. 012420282

[Fundk See. II

Prop. McL Feb- 1....
Prop! Md. Gl Feb 1
Prp.MRGrth3er.ll.
ExeroplMwi. Fd...
Hioh IncorneFund ,

mh m
gii gp
S5.0 27RS

M liiw m

Norwich Unma hsuranez Group
POBm4. Nonnch NR13WG. 060322200

KUtG (Managed FanK
)
.Ltd.

Managed Fiite.——p08.T 324« -OlU —

^SHlfcFdrt'!;^®L3 pa -4^0-39 -
Deposit Fund. |l44B 152* ..7_J —
Norwich (him Life tawmee
Soefety Pemterwrtnr
Fined lnferes*....— 11063 112.11 +J4j —
Onllnary Share* 0147 +2^

—
Property* ^4.0 ^ *£ =

97!4 1029 *0.1 —
,107.2 1128) +0.71 -

Ndt. Units Feb. l£~Z.l*
^*3^?

| .. }
-

Peart Assurance (Ihdt Funds) Ltd.

252 High Holtwm. WC1V7EB. 01-4058441.

Standard Life Assurance. Company
3GeoigeSc, EdMwrqhEH22XZ. 031-225 7971.

Managed

-+HS
_ J.7| 40J

mr*

._..__tanal,. —
Rxed interest _(U3.9

Pension Managed 111?,
Pension Property

—

Pension Equity
Pensxw Inti —

:

Pension Fxd. Im
Peisfen Cash

.

Sun Afltocc Insurance Group
Sun Alliance House. Horsham.

gaSSsB-rr.
SSSSllJSfe::--

1

Deposit Fund—
JwT^fFeb.'j'fr"'-.'

040364141
-061 —
+14 —
^05 —
^0.1 —

Index Linked Sea.* -P
Mixed* .....

•Pros i

lrw.Prop.Dht

Im. Managed.

US5C"1

neraE
Sun life at Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. % 4, Cadopur 5L, SW1 Y 5BH 01-9305400

ffl I::.::

CTa+tuj

NEL Trust toaisaerf Ltd. (a) fe)
Milan Chart, DarUng. Surrey.

SSS»raz:8J sS;

58.'

Korttigafe UnitTrast Mongers Ltd. (cXy)
20. Mofegate, EC2R6AQ ffl-Wb 4477

SffiSSfclSI H:i 1ft

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P.0. Box 4, Norwith, NR1 3NG. 060322200
GraopTsL Fund [5053 5322rt[-13| 504

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (aXsXd
252, Hhri Hrtxm,WCLV 7EB.

(Accun- Units).

Fir Eastern
(Acaxn. Units)

Gilt Income
(Acaxn. Units)

Naturt Resources™
Acaxn. LMts

(Acaxn. Unhsl
Lrt. Uh0Ex.fec.GN8l.
(Acaxn. Unife)

Lda INM Frl Prfly
(Acaxn. Units) —
UfeMM Hi IncPrfty-
Ufe.MfeHMU._..._
Life.VIM Spec. Sts-

PIP
psiM. Pen. Mfegd.

nortiMan, Pea

ffl
_

Euioty Pension.— ,
Property Peosxoo

—

l

Idoowfioruf A*n.—

f

Cash Pension 1

ConddB Insurance Co. Ltd.

32. GonML EC3. 01-6265*10

j Fund Feb lD—tiOTJ
.... jW.H.FrtlbW3
Mar.GwL F. FrtlO.B443
Money F»id F*b ID -POiO.

Credit ft Commerce
120, Regent SL. LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397081
CCI Deposit Fnd I

CCI BuityFnd
CCI Fixed InL Fnd....

SBMfikq
CCI Irtt. Fd
CCI High Income Fd..
CEI Property Fd.

Crescent Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

14 New Bridge Streei,_EC4V6AU 01-353 8931
Managed Find
Managed ML
WC Equity

King ft Staaxsan PLC
52, CorohlB, EC3. 01-6235433

- Bond Fd. Exeofet—|£7B07 79.62^-1461 -
i jngtHm Life Assur- Co. |W - •

Langharn Hsa, Hctabrook Dr., NW4. 01-203 52

U

Pto?bSxJ
Wbp ISPV Men Fd [90.4

Legal ft General (Unit Aswr.) Ltd.

Cash Initial —1112.?
.Acaxn..—

—

rife Initial- -.
Acaxn. ...

Fried Initial U51A
Do. Aaaxa. (174-1

Inti. Ittaal _|UL0
Da Acaxn,,.
Managed Initial

Da Acaxn.
Property IritW
Do. Acaxn.
Exenx* Cash Intt. -J
Do. Acuin.
Exenxx Eqt* life-

—

Do Acaxn
ExenxX Fixed Inlt—

.

Tokyo—
Ainerkan

11542

_ ReL Managrd ,/lKL?
d P

)A^
,>

.

U
j' -

Phoenfae Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WlHiara SL, EC4P4HR. 01-626 9876

RW/c-dBB
Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.

16, Crosby Rd., N. Waterloo, L'pcoi 051-9286655
Pioneer 4W. Md. FVLfUMJS 2UJH ...J

-
Planned Savings Group
68, East Streeu Horstam
1st Managed 06
IstFnmdmeiesL--
4th Managed_
rmion Minigro.

SrWSS5‘:::=
l

Da. C Britannia
Do. D Fxd. InL..
Family Capital Fund..'
Family Brill I

Premnan Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Eastchester Hie., Haywanfe Heattv0444 58721

Mapfe 1

fen,
gg»;

" Son Life Unit Assurance Ltd.~ 107. Cheapude. London. EC2V60U. 0272-299 52*

- tsestzzjF*
Property Cap
PropertyAcc..-

RwyinterettCra.^
Fixed Interest Acc-.
Cash Can—
Cash Acc—.—

—

lulm iiaHauai Cap.-.
lihernaUanal Acc
American Cap.

0403soas
92JI

su
m :r«-
i$
Hi ::::

nt Ltd.

"“SV-on -

ta-405B441

P^fe7S-“l47J
(ACOUBL UrktS) |7L6

Pe&ran UoHs Attorn. Ltd. (flX*)
,

57-63, Princess St, Manctesirr. 06123656K
PeHomUrits [137.9 148A| —0-U 458

'Unwhorrarf-Casb Depodt

PO Box 3, Kems ifee, Andoyer, Harts, SP1D IPG.
TSB Unit Trusts (b) (c)
PO Box 3, Kerns Hse, Antowr

62188. Derimnjo 0264.

Reserves
HJri> Distribution.

—

Crown Life
Crown Ufe to- WokfegGU2UXW 048625033.
DSL Fd. Inen. .—_f
Mang'd Fd. Acc
Merg'd Fd. IrU 1

Mang'd. Fd. Incm._.

.

Property Fd. Acc—
PropertyW IrtTt

Property Fd. Irtm,.._
Fixed Irt Fd- Acc
Fixed Int Fd. Inen. ..

iSSSafc::.:
gswwa-
lax, TsL Fd. JniL—
Igr.TsL Fd. Incm—

,

Money FcLAa
,

Moomr Fd. I nan.
Intern. Fd. Atx_
[uteriL Fd. Inan

Hexagon Services Ltd. Perpetual Unit Trust NtograL O)

' “4 «• •w-* .£^SKU ffiSU-S5^:wrs

Do.^Accnm.

Bnckwuter MiWWtn* Co. LM.
7rieSta*Exehwp6EC2P2JT. 01^588 2868

45BeechSCEC2P2yt

Canada Life Unit Trest Mto^Uft
2-6 High SL. Patten Bar, Harts. P. Bar 51122

SSt2^xft$rcTmt.i

Capat LhHMf) toft LM*
100. OW Broad SLS2N1W.
Capital 0286

01-5886010

Cm. Stow IW* Trait~ \PH*»SL, Mmchtshir ^
061-2365685

Ctartpca Charities N/B
15.MooraUe1 LBrt^ER

tB£S£3 MB Id its

Charities BffWM RmL Tuw«
77 LondonVM>t EC2N IDS.

JKfiLd m I z:i
-*

Cfchftain ttart Muwfi LtifW{»)
lLtorSt, GC2M4TP, OMO^M-
AxwWewfM— .. .. ..P3J 21

nan.o i

HK Ortt Trmt ItoiammJLM. (a)

gF^rg^Okltoxry.BaRBHO.

HK American Tn,,_,

HK

tl( none Jit .

HK Market loaders ..

K&SSQ3P
Investment Bank of Iretand (a>

SSSM^S*' 5
"fttfffiG.

Investment fetaMgaium Ltd. Cat

113 WorshipSUEC2A2AB.
trnri- tor.

17eAPt-PL8
Intel. Inc & Growth -OBJ
Intel Pacific Fqnd_.W.7
Intel Small Co*» Fd .pill

Kcr Fund Managers Lift (a

2. tonflHW tax, EC47DH

Practkai Invest. Co. Ltd. (yXO _
44, Btoonsbury Sq , WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

asst.k=m suia-a
Provincial Life tar- Co. Ltd.
222,B*tx>(B3alr.ECZ 01-3476533

By Inc.

gj

PradL PorffeBo Mngrv Ud. (8) (b) (c)

HotbomSws, EC1NZNH. 01-4059222

WSflazrrW
OriKar Management Co. Ltd.
3M5 GrrolmroStreet EC2_

S***^—M1
Wster Bank (a)
Waring Street, BeBaa.
(blUhter Growth [42.9

mini +cd nss

023235231
461x1-021 528

Unit Trust Acenmt & MgmL Ud.
Regb Hse, KimWthsn SL EC4R9R. 01-6ZS4951
Friars Hse. Fwd ..—.158.9 62.71 J 4.77

INSURANCE
PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Ufe Asnwncc Co. Ltd.
1-35L Pact's Churchyard, EC4. 0-2489111

ISyRSfcd*1

Exern* InU. Irdtlal ._

Do. Acaxn- ...

Eyemx Mngd.
Do. Acaxn ...»

ExenvX Prop, nit !

Do. Acaxn.
g.gmttlrit

Legal ft toneraT Prop. Fft Mgrs. Ltd.
U. QueenVWatist_ EC4N 4TP 01-2489678
L&GDeel Q23J. .. 129.71 .. J -

Next to day March 1.

Ufe Assur. Co. of PawtrlrMfa
a NewM, Chatham Kent Medway 812348
LACOPUrfes 11060 11.131 . .J -
Lloyds Life Assurance
20, Cltfton St_ EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202
Mudi Garth. Feb. 6_..

“
‘ Ffttl-l—

[in.—

I

.. ... .Jll
1 8Dm..Feb 11
uBInB Feb. 11.
8 Inc Dtsl Feta. 4

Op.ln.MFjb.il..--
USJSRI.WFttU

Pers.Mra-Ac.Frfi.
Pern tag Cp Feb.

Pers. Dp. Ac. Feb. _
Pero. Dp. Cp. Feri 15

_ American Tech. Ft.

_

BtiUdlng Soc.Fd

BSBUnrrir«=“
Nabxal ReMwrcei—

|

uK^3feL“ iz:::::
IntemaUoni Eqohy __ff3

American Ace.

Far Eastern Cm
Far Eastern Act.
Dtstrlbobon

Saa UN Pl..„
(tads tar indMduri
Pens. Managed C»_
Pm. Managed Act-
Pero. Property Cap. -
Pens. Property Acc. _
Pens- Equity Cap.

—

Pens. Equity Acc-...

-

Pe«. F. Interest Cap.,
Pens. F. Interest Acc.
Pens. Cash Cap

j

Pens. Cash Acc.
fens. Inut. Cap.

_ Pens. Intni. Act.

—

_ Pens. Amencan Cap..

__ Pens. Am
_ Pens. Far ,. ._ Pens. Far EsUn. Act J164.0

— Target Ufe Assurance Co. ltd.

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.
42 Hooodslrtch, London EC3A7AY 01-621 1124
R. Silk Prop- Bond _.| 2383 |

... -I
—

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ud.

ReAancq Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
RriUiwr Hse, lixferidge Wells.

«

mmm
RidgefMd Mnnjeuient Ltd.

wfirt=i?
089222271 Wll

SSe&.K:BK
HtohC.Ser.4
FVnskxj Property

™ lF<n9burySq_ EC2A1PO 01-5886906

iKSlidS. ifflISJI l!f
J

-Sl Rothschild Asset Hara^einent (a) (a) W
20 72-80. GatehooH RL, AyMxxy. 02965941

KWmwft Bwww Ui* Manaio*
aRFotefeirohSuaS - 01-6238000

N.C. _ ..

9099
N£.Eas

J? tt.C. ina
3-53 N.C, lot)

N.C.IrtFdig Sitfer.CtW.RL —

-

14$B Rowan Udft Trust MtgL (a) _L« Cay Gate to* FrodraySi, EC2. 01-6061066

Aneritai

Kft.tWlW.lne.

—

bCrtFdlnc—

NOTES
,

idee oniM otherwriq tadfewnt.

n bit eolHM) Atew lor all brato
red prices fedudt AH.JtofWW-
. c YWd baud 0* rifer price-

a TpftfT
.

"PtoiB _ Ffi?
:

vt «# UK to p Pvriott:

pin*. * Single proWto
mdBdH »A eraw«
O^nrod vetojncttxta
hmanagwsJ Prextot

gran « Swoonded.

Metier' tax. tbtoto
barie*.

L ft C IMM Minapegrant UL,

mi
TsL Can. Fft Msrs. Ltd.

. Canon SL, Iratan EC4M6LD 01-2366044

SSH^BB1
IJS

wan .
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A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY
INTERNATIONAL

CAPITALMARKETS
MARCH 15 1982

Tin.* Financial Times is planning to publish a Survev on
International Capital Markets in its issue of March 15th,

The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below,
introduction Activity on the international bond and
eurocredit markeis was running at record levels in 19S 1

despite the high level ot world interest rates. While the
bond markets entered a more optimistic phase as the
year wore on. there were increasing signs of concern in
the eurocredit market over the heavv indebtedness of
some borrowers and the low profira&iliiv of arranging
deals at Imv margins. The outlook tor 1982.

OPEC and the World The Eurodollar Bond and
Economy Floating Rate Note Market
Interest Rate and The Convertible Bond
Exchange Market Trends Market
The Role of IMF in the The D-Mark Foreign Bond
Recycling Process Market
Regulating the The Swiss Franc Foreign
Euromarkets Bond Market
The New York Bond . TheJapanese Bond
Market Market
The International Bond The So-Called Minority
Markets Cult Markets

INTERNATIONAL CREDITS
The Eurocredit Market TheUK Bankers
Export Credits Acceptance Market
Project Financingand Co- The Certificate of Deposit
Financing Market

The Commercial Paper The Main Lenders in the
Market in the U.S. Eurocredit Market

New York Offshore Borrowingby Region
Banking Facilities

Copy date: March 1st 1982
For further information and advertising ratesphase contact:

Adrian Blackshaw
Financial Times. Bracken House 10 Cannon Srreer. London EC4P-IBY

Tel: 01 243 8000 F..\. 3389 Telex: 8S0533 F1NTIM G
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f Artbur) 5q
(Wood Hall

|*Zy90l D»to.5p.

PriceM S IcvIKi
242 50m +1 1L5.
136 -1 tQ34c

*3%
tow
VZ20

49 +3
3»2 +3 25
267 -2 193
52 +M,
130 13.0

150 50
2ft +1 tLO

153

2ft
-3 ir

224 -2 1L0
260 -5 9.5
80 5^5
44 25
355 00
147rf -3 14.38
299 +5 2L75
43 55
69 -i 43
44M -i ZS
44 15
284 +3 9.66
320 +35
310 165
.15
SI 33
45 -7 1L7
98 +1 7.75

43 +J* 3.75
26
8 . ...

46 . LO
Xmt L0

382 14.6
28 Z9
118 +3 7.0
71 3.7
10 L43
IM 42
56 2X

300 -2
44sd ii#tu 2.25

3ft
46 +T ST
78 OX
39
FX26 B7i%
188 938
382 -z tlD.71
324 5.4
13 OX
10
39

£125 +2 05%
322 75
56 tL6
43 40
Oft 04%
32
26

......

90 0.6
188 -h 5.52
37 1206
129 06.5
336 7.0
190 HL4
3ft Q3c

£6ft 09%
123 75
203 -1

'

6.5
90 -1 63
67 tL66
93 _
14
74 7075
28 7.0

445 9.46
280 10.6
£54
29
7# n m

59# 3.7

532
253

-5
-3

73 •*n?.76
146* +1

,

SjB8

«* +i*
*23

387* +1 100
280
338 -2 K
& Kt
106
178
84 —
82 50
38 TLO
444 &5
s
f?

+2 305
12

32 +1
61 2.1

S3

§ -3
-5

10 ... OX
26 *221
163 8-6

147 11025

it gw
ZU) f7j
62 -1 TLV3
45 +1
359 +3

300 ti
33 ZS& L78

217*1 L78

?K3

BL
18-

+2
-8

+i'
ft
35

37 -l L75
78

288 -1“ no

$ +i 5g"
27 wra

2U oir-i- 10
.325 r„„ 123
50 <?!}
88 6.0

98 -«* 4.0

35 (LIU

+2
0)%
50

79
41

+1
“88

38 —

-

190
380 -2“ ffi?
38 040c
J4*d 1.65

327 6.0

B&ri
104 m
40

n +1
014%
1072c

195 <193

rSi 70
6 —
40 1.56

130 012c
L99 +1 75
77 fib
4ft -1 163
118 +h 62
77 42S
105 dLO
56 *208
306 60
38
650

+1
+2 ^2L91

aft flftWH

75 43
18 +1 —

373 +2 TL5.

m* ffig

7.S -3 4x
31 —

120 t(L4

35 20
7\ —

232
38

blLO
&531i

440 +5 100
69 -3 <03
74 -2 *M
173
54 &

220 135
60
57

-2 UP
36 —
31 +2 —
21 10
94

343 -2 His
63 0.75

74 Lit

712 1621
90 >0.75

PIE

13 8.4

4JZ2J

^7JT

3J

zUz

zn u

A0

ZJ A2 M7

aaa
a **-"

L21

ilr

a 1-

.12^a*
3M 3.410.9

34

2.4

Si
5J

a

117
.... 9A

lit MlBA)

i
u
5.71

2.9} 6?

gjp_ 173

si 8.7

17! «(S
2M

59i 3.9

24 6JK7-0

A2|
1.4

z6{ m
5.7

19 L7I

m
01 42
6J l3

8.4
42

lui
197m

$

117
5.9

274

A7
8.4

fll

iii

INSURANC
UMMrr£«nW(r
(Oe.UpcOw.SlOO-

UtafaWn-DWO-
BrtntninBd.uk
BnUn*ie5p.-~|
Combined IK. $1-!

Conwi. Union—
Eaghf Star..^—
E4aGcfl.lB.llk-

EjwbUK99tCiH-
EguKyALawSp.
Gen.AeOde«-
G.RE

Heath (C.E) 201

HogttRpMnsoa.
How3ed(A)10p-
Ire. C«p. IrtfowJ

LegUA&tnw*!..
JUbertYLHeSARI
iLMdwiAMlir..;
|UadHUiiflK20a-
IfcfjMfcietfnn
Mtiwt Hides. 20p-
IMdreniChmlZOp

PfWlSp
IPhoenlx
Pruflential

Retage Sp
Royat
Sedgwick 10p...

Steohoirie.— -•

aewmWr.aoB.
SunjUUMCeO
Sun LHe5p
TanhoWu EDR
Trade lnd«»%.
Traveler.8270
WMIk Faber

£25>s
UT7
£98

135
384
13

£98

306
316
3M
1Q8K
157
280
215
QD
276
202
Q7
154

244
237
248
565
154
UO
220
906
313
538
380
£2Siz

+2
+2B

4-16

tZ5

-h

tl3.9

OO.,

tSf

.1W
149.6

fl£L5
60

m
,w

9.0

.KM
f4.55

64
024

— 25

Ta
7.9

n.4
__ 56

llfl— 19.4

4.4

6.1

72
45

2Ji 55
2| 7,9

6.4

7,8 32
60

_ 7.4

__ 54
20 6.4

62
L9 42
Mi M

72
8.7

6i
- 7.1

9.4

20 46
10 60U 70

52
4.2

02
50

- 60
22 43

18
ija

175
36

3

157
9J
128

X5.1

34BU82
Kfh Low

&z
132
148
8ft
65*

192
56
60
SB
46
50
124
*370

122
64
*2%
137
Z16
72
12

205
50
•84

62
4Z7
179
310
90
58
36.

89

56
72
75
48
30

"a
32
29
32
36
74

017
69
24

&
97
47

two
m
57
18
7

111

31
V2ht,

Stack

(A-RTVPref.a>!
WndlaTV'A’-
;teoc. Lb)9r 5p
Barr&WAJ.'A’.
Btaefa Edgln. SQo

tCwrorllnt.2rW
jFSraneBoasUk

feSSr
HTVfton/Vtg—
Hortqm

120
63

69

LEISURE
nice I*-"! w-fekrf&Tw

flntasunldn—
ttlMervfekffl 3&
LnamrlD-tljS

IbVxL^&LlDp-l
MtdfflbuterltoJ
1tNatlonwide5fi-

Ntostolot^
Nwwn&Wrt-lOp
(ttSWoftTgaejlfej
Owners Abroad-
ttPanAte 20p
Ptutax (Lnn.)_.

Pleasurama 5o-
77lS»gaHote.20p.

_ lo»TVyi^&

31 ^%N/Vta%j
5 [WogiHlir
» {WntTVA' IDp

255 PU5 felstCMWTW-tH- 'u ^fctoCJos.lST*

59
127
87
66
50
128
53
42
40

'

39
39
3Z3
370
322
34
24
OS
115
67
11
195
38
68

T
£
165
135ad
90
45
36

200
25
69M

-2

+1

-2.

+32

+2%

-2

5.95

AO
575

«
1AJM

(0.0

2.75

11LD

-

15.0

628

g041
ffi07

*31

134-1114.41

476

hd051
2.75

1^1

2.4frOJ|

6.4

27j
7.0VliDJ

15(10.9
2^

irj>

58

EL6l 67
L9J2D.4

7-91

, 38 —
L6j 17 603
4« 23 U7

33| 9.4j

77

8.7

B26

119
43
*

4.6

8J

15.4
AO

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

36
10
0712!

i

“
A

iGm% Units

280 1100
Lotus Car lOp ..

HHkltiW Motor 5p
[VohoKrSO

Commercial Vehicles
56 I 35 IE.R.F. (Hktas.).) 40

157 000 [PtueainsfGMJ 136
a I 7 hTork Trailer lOp.l 11

oS

19
97
50
177 ,

29 h3

Qtar.

sra
GQlffX

631

137
7.6

67| «

55
180
86
n
54
75

£37l«!

.37
203
87

#
IP
If

tm
.20
1116
52

•3871229
30
112
240
58
61
47

95

If
116
95
23
42

115
Wa
154
48
96
44
6Z
51
43
83

106
132
33
66
39

871a
124
59

»
»
8
27

47

»»
42
25

Components
AL 1 50.

[Airflow Stream

KwSiia-MP

ffiuemel Bros- -
ItomaCorp^l—

iDm^sS.
Diriop 50pDunlop 5up—

—

FdtddWmng-
fiPa (HrmiLSnUhllks-

Kwn-ntHUsLiop-
Lucas I ntfe.£!-.

Wocrfhcad (.1.)

-

S i-i
53
25

£bft
20
£17
22
263
26
49

211

L4
bd75
42JS

Si
*3.02

BSL60
td3.0

16333
40
$3.75
05
U36
11.0
01
20
ai

42 7.1
76Mj4
3.4 5.4

^3 -
J
5.9 —
ll 73
7.9 —
20 Ml
Z7 41

24 40126

,
at —

10} 6.4 ZL3
0.4 —

BH

Garages and Distributors
lAdatra Gibbon..
Alexanders lflp

[AnplewrdGrp..

[8SG InLIDp]
BraMGmuf)-
Bramall (C-

D

Brit-Ca-At^
s-'v.—

Gates(F£.)H
GlanReMLawr.

Tfartwe/ls

Hentys20p
Heron Mtr. Grp..

Hurst (Charles)

ISSteG'nir.
Lookers.

R5* or Leeds-
Western Utr.

Young (HJ

—

002
[170

65
47

65

p3
fm
93

8®
75
M
rw

s
to
B1
85

(149

75

28

lAss.BookP.2Qp
(Assoc. Ne«s_J
[BPMHIdgs. ‘AN
Benn Brothers..

Bfack(A.&CJ.
IBrian! Post—

.

jColltoWHibm.

i*IV«W*A'5lk
E. MM. Allied ‘A
MFteMSi.Ur.5pi
1aorcton&Goteh|
Haynes Pub 20pJ
Home Counties.

independent—

J

(nttteHOidi--
lUnkHase^p
]LDodD.Poa5%l
(Nmlitt.Sp.Dh..
Inaram Lonm j

IPortsni'thStSmLl

RontMgr AKPI

73 -1
ft
68 -1
66

&
41 -1
107 .

81 -ft
232 -2
3ft ......

91 —

1

43 —1
61 raj

46 —

1

26 —

1

82 _____

a —2
U2xd
3ft
54 -1
32
68

108 -1
57 -1
n .l-l.

f -2
42 -2
80
60
26

5, PUE
325
192 +7
92 iH1„
30U „MI.

83
218 +3
235
173 -5
380 +12
92
95 +2
158 ...era

TOEM +3
62
05

298 -5
253 -5
147 +7
95 -1
202 +1
108
M5
435 +10
158 -2
41

3.75

201
5.0
033
201

dS35
15

dlf

r.
20

2.95
137
60

V
3S
7.0

IBS

§

LH

45

7JKB.7J

0-2i —
102 0U)
05 —
09 -
Ta 60
62121
49 -

J

i
uburef

5l

53

•5im2

ft™
7.? -
ht
?3 (67)

93

in

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

»
5.78

33
20
TllO
b73

33
h23

S|

@1
100
193
63
836
325
130

fi£o
t23

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

*291*

59
41
35
63

103
B6

177
42
35

198
73
95
a

145
18
101
78

235
95
22»*

150
74
92
24
350
32
555
335
£1B%
32

372
in
•86
46
68
25
156
205
20

a
24
24
12
a
50
42

309
25
23

*S
60
12
97

ID
65

,
45
Bg

S'
58
TO
14
93
16

l3n

WAl.D.lflp—

.

Tbpc
&

8emrose
BrtiRrmrg Grp

—

Dtt.Rearic.Vtg4

I
Si

—

grS‘

*anl)-
n Group.
irto...,.

James).

|wnz.. r+ck20p
DRG —..

East Lancs. Ppr
Pnralyntiw .

—

iFmyl^lDp.
G.B. Papers.--—

I

EsisW
IHarrison CowiryJ

nsb—
MUs&AllH50p

jSrnfttlCa

(Transparent PprJ
lu^MMoernpl

teas.
KJwSfei

22
56
30

sl
2

§
375
42
34
258
40
60
18
145
13
70
52
235
78
22J*
226
74
74
20
145
20
520
135cm
zz
368M

68
2B
55
23
126
203
9

NL25
2A

-1 *10
+412 B—

#30
+3 d4.<23

-2 d403
-1 VZi

S3
+1 2X3

65
til)

dO03
25

+1 60
’ 35
60
b2J6

+6*
t40
U25
30S
OX
80

200
tti30

-Is

-2 60
70

n|t mz%
ox

4.07

±1.44
-4
+3 ^35

05

7J
sS

2.9] 5.91

lOi

in
3^

5x1

6l| 7.9

4.9

t

51

1^1

93

21) 431

2.7 7^
70 0.7]

23 7.!

If

231100

27| 3.1
7.9|

73

70

S
69

S3m
4A
9.7

163
147
7.D

,264
9kb3)

10.4

125

4
80
70
175
45

80

PROPERTY
103
242
2Bh
125
175
36
185
143
145
362
226
252
108
£346
332
128
232
*33
80
206
392
780
500
135
164

8
f
202
548
271*

IDS
151
68

$
138

23

•a9
94
17

207
670
109
438
117
285
100
78
40

69

£266

Si

78
nszfclas

57
065
»>*

ttW

»
B7
7B
209
172
165
65
E224
99
91
85

sf

£75
77

1
42
11
82

*8
62
94

S
5B
7B
88
15

"S

i
138

68

•B
39

|

017

316
248
142
5b

'AJTd London lOp.

UUInatt London

.

Mroai. Estates—
UMtoUetnwo&u-
lApex. Props- TOP.

{Aflufa.Sees.5p.'
[Austmark InL—
tBeaunxMit Pn»s_
45eazerlC.HJW

(BMinss

IBrwttfordPrOP--

BrhfatiLand—

I

Do. 12K Ow. 2«a
Brixton Estate.. |

i&£ssd
UCMBBlteliigD
karriwi lav. HKQ

I

IlCMrovinctel 20pJ
CteCTrfWd—
IChorcbbVyEsu.
IcAL-ASk—

j

(City Offices.

—

(ClarfceNIdHUs.l
ontroi Secs. Up
boyNe-T.lOp.
UcmpMSeeslOp-
teusttePmu-Gro-

l&nfflWW.

U78
1110
32

Estt.4Gen.2*J
Eos. Prop. hwJ
IEwmLm*—

-

Wir»&a-5cp
Jftd. Land
[Rve0ak5]ms5p

lUSSir.

^Grqra^^Op
iHammenoi'A1

HKLandHKS25
Iimry Property „ I

B8.M

Land Sec.£!WiM
Land Lease 5Dc
Lgn.Pm.9M)|i

bisssd
&t^Hd0l.2W

ftfiSiSifisSd
tariborough 5p

+2

-I*

-1

\-2

-1

-h

'+3

-M

+2

xM

mB

HUS
428.4

27192

IS S3

[f«^

62 3 2
2.0 366
24 380
26 31-8

4.1 87
33 47.4

Zb

m
4.4)143

22 0.9 460
la 4 303
S3 4.4 7.9

25280
35 207
16 520

IB.72I0
fS.7 -
27 446
36 291
f4.9 -""

15

d?
1(4221

198M2
Hteb lm

PROPERTY—Continued
1 1 u-

1

m V-

500 [350

£283 087

Stock

Morler Estates.
MclnerneyUp.
McKay Srts.aip.

!Mounttel9&—
Mouittvtew 5p„

NewCxwnfiaSp.
North BnLPnps.

iCllWwriB

SiCom-lOp.

WaAFn.
teg-Ahw.

IProp. Pan’shlp.

Prop- A Rev
ftop.SetLiwSQp

jtenProplp
Regalten—
Regional Prop-
Do. ’A'

RosehaughEL—
Rush & Tompldnsj

Samuel Props—
SaLMetrap.20p.
Second CHyIDp. 1

Slough Eos
Do.UiCow.'TO
Dd-KCn. 91-941

Stock Cowersn.
Swire Piqs-SHICL.

flkBBlKlSHia.
FOo-iaxCiH.75*
Town Centre-
Town & City 10b-
IDo. 7pcCqr.Cttn.PI

(Traffdnl Park—

»TmsiSecs._
UM. Real Prep

.

{Warner Estate-
Wwnfardlnr.ate
WeraMomOFLm.
Wstnva. & (Tty P.

WHitaBUr P. 2>p
IMriii8fcin£tfc.5pL

WItoon Peck—

61
29
143*

154
84
360
148
158

5?
ZM

160
230
162
138
11
-4B
153a!

1514
265-
221
97
91
55
333
£237
firn

54
152
12SM
4X.

JP
342
47D
3104
410
£20.
71
32M
22
20

-2

1+1

-2

DwlM
20

,

im%l
27
33
29

3.88

ii
43

133
150
XO
$10

t22
122
21

3.75

043
3.25

h(£L77

t276
Q10%]
Off*
40

rQ48c
r»

32%1
hO.83

OOl
7%[

725
,0-27

,

l*u7.B8i
6.0

80
tiao
14358*1

4.0

063
483

TU
Cw Gft HE

22) 3.0?213
X9) <Ul

Z4
1 2.4

12.7

ID.9
1.9
13
25

120
022
155
14
2A
Il7
103
1X4

im271 ....

2Ji 27(25 4

23 6.WU)
2.71 7.0

;u3

36

3

123.7

34.4
,«f31

[2ft5

,
83
283
283

43)
3.0

ll
83)

29|

14| 75113.6
U) 2^572

21
21
Ll 7.7

24 (HJ)
63 pin
5JS3

1281

\m

20.7
4.0

10.0

34.1

2il
132

8.0 (4.7)

13&
SH1PPI

402
380
174

262
225
135

445 (230
160
4212

65
•355
26i2
158
150
163
195
178
146
£12*

80

Mi
>*

94

m

Brit. & Comm...
Co«nmBns.50p

l

Fbher(J)
GutaavT^rsenSl
Hunting Gibson.

Siis1

.

Lyle SMpiikng _
Meney w. Uirits.1

kafarfOodaa.

•Reardon Sin. 52p

;

Do. ‘A’ 50p

—

SSSBUi

270
im
280
105
38

322
Mia

155
121
130
142
338 :

100
£203«

MG

-«*

5

U35
5L0

1215

6.0

L07
193

05
9JJ

8.0

L75
L75
73
Q30c

4.^ 22)113

4.8

bL5U
8
28

a“

23} —

OB
ILB
lL9
10.7

113

53

iafK7.7)
00.91

BA
7.7
43

77
86
55
SB
59
60

29
*81

162
74

SHOES AND
77
LEATHER

43 [Footwear lurs.

.

69 Gamar Booth

-

73 He**w, SIub5p.

33 Lambert Hth.2Qp(

35 NenMH&BnthT
42 Pinard Grp.......

14 Scott (Dam) 10p
.48 IStrong&Fsher
[113
<S IW&rd White

i
53
49
50
18
56
238
£3

-2

d534
6^5
t23
4.06

3.78
4.0
11_58

5.0

33
42

SOUTH AFRICANS
198 102
£14 800
470 355
92 55

630 326
975 560

230 160
yin 122
900 550.

175 100

AbercomROJO
Anglo Am. In. RL
Barm Baud RJJk-
GoM FMs. P.ftc
Gritmns ‘A’50c
OK Bazaars 50c
Rrx Tmefara A’SOc)

SA Brews. 2£fcJ
Tiger Oats Rl—
Unfaec2Dcts

380

92*
422
63
470M
800 h-20
230
201
890
170

tQ36c
0165c

202
60
«1
S3
25

a-
17
34
171*
78

ffii
83
£73%
33
146
152
29
3®*
70
B5
59
26
B
31
113
ea
49
79'

53
36
87
53
29

162
91
51
26
»
82

30
U
3Xb
130
95
25

8-

*
19
55

a
125
71

35h
116
22
275
42
12

435

U
19
57

34
8

17

§
28
49

l£6fti
IB
91
BO
17
16
34
61
33
11

a
471*

43
2?
44 •

25
22
58

39

,19b
1103
47
33

3
60
20
13
10
16
55
55
14

2S
16
6

•P
15
64
31
22
55

uW
[150

22
7

UUlerf Textile _
(AtidnsBros.—
Beales (X)20p.
jBedonan A. IDp.
teladwaodMort^
flrit Mohair—
Bt*nerL’ab.20p.

Calm (Dundee).
'Carpets lnL50p..
CarriginViyeUa

jCoats Patens

|Corah
fcourtaukH-

Do.7% Deb 82/7

Crowthera)-
Dawson iitti..—

DImxi (DavkO—
EWr’sdMteyWp-
Foster (John) _
GasMBImUB.

ffighams—
ia

J
gwarth M.20p

. Do- ‘A’ 20p.—
'iraramiHJlflp-
[^rome(Hldre)-
Leeds Dyers.,

Lister.

TEXTILES
199ML

Lrfes(S.)20p-
PAadray Huftfi—
Martin (A.) 20p
Miller (F.)10p-
Montfort

,

fohrton Bros 10pJ

Notts. Manfg—
!Nw Jersey20p-J
Parkland ‘A’

—

RefiaoceKretaOpj

RSchantelOp
S.E.E.T. 20p
Scott Robertson
Sekera Int-lOp.
SiwiilfentalOp.

IShwCvpetoUp-
Sirdar
Small SlTkHtsjs

SnaBshw R. IOd.

Sn. Vacua L1200
Spencer (Geo.).
Stewart Nairn-
Stirii™gGra.20p.

Stoddard 'A
1—

Stroud Rllm Dr'll

Sumner(K)—
Sunbeam Wobey.
Twfrd Jrsy.lOp.

Tomktnsons
Tootal

TorayYSO
Trsffonf Carpets.

Yor*tyde20o—
Yorb.hRW.20p_
Youghai

2511101 42
« 6.9 «
29 88 3.9

21118 4l0
24 9i 43
19 8D 6j6

4X 10.4 24
15 73 91
3.9 5 0 52
XI 63 145

Iflliif 5.7

X3l 9i|(Ui]

IM™
iii||m

12J 47
1171314
B.71 63

-1

20 1
—

1
5-71 —

a
15.0

|
3.7)

+>*l - l-l-l-

331 4J BJ

J

3.4

TOBACCOS
IBAT Inds-

871*
[
521* Imperial

86 1 38 )Rotmanil212P~|

tl9.0 121 62
725 (0312.9
t3i>5 3.7 6.6

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

MM8UB2
Md> Low

152
57

114
302
86
210
80
UM
75
74
148
601*

248
74

TOO
64
*129
205
87
74
101
871*

206
101
93
62
55
115
16

154
204&
87-
112
373
130
455
198
190
186
153
99
ao
239 (112

[114

41

7^2
032
W

»
57
54

|U6
_43
176
56
66
38
81

ttTO
64
50
78

f
73
34
40
87

IIDO

76

81

178
40
305
91
B7
113
144
69
296

386
126
123

m
380
278
172
191
*93
24
232
78

494
TOO
131
78
62

132
550
128
102

Stock

[Aberdeen Trust _
lAifca hiv

w63

29

J2®
60
63

90
34

133
143

^20

57

df*
1350

95

80

Alliance Inv.

ADLance Tns
Altifund Inc

Do. Capital

Ambrose Inv. Inc.

Do. Cap.
American Trua ...

American Tst.‘B’
Anglo Am. Secs—
Angto-lnt. CBv—

.

Do. Asset Ste.-.
Anspo-ScnL Inv. -
Archimedes Inc. _
Do. Cap. 50c..

~

Argo Imr. (5A3J—
Ashdown Inv
Ailanta BaJt-IOp.
AUamic Assets

Allas Elm
Inv

Berry Trust
BfahqtsgateTst...

Border &5dn.lDp
BremarTst
iBriLAm.&Geo...
(British Assets—

,

ea-M
Brit. Invest

Broadstone(2Dp)
Brunner Inv
C-L.R-P.btv

Catatonia Jnvs.....

jCanbriauaadGea.
teamen* 1 iws-lOp-
Can. & F01 e ign—
Capital & Nat-—
Do.“B"

Cardinal Dfd
Cedar lev

jCtanlls- lnc.£l.

Do. Can
.Charter Tr»;3t

fm Health £1-.
py&Com. Inc...

>£flt!S=
CByLoo.Ta.Del_

86 (Cityo(Oxford.
rawerhwS^..

CMtinMn&lMl.
ITS (132 (GontfheotT Union

Cm’fltJapan50p
Crossfrian_—
Cystic FrbroslsEl

,

0Mfrd«4(5ajM
DUtep-nopr

1

CertyTa. Jntal
Do.Cap.50p..-
Dominlm&Gen..
DraytonCorn'd

—

Da. Cons.

,
Do. Far Eastern.

[Dn.itomtts'S-Tl.

Do. Premier ,

—

Dahres Inc. 50p.

,

Do. Capital £1..
..

,

DundeeA Lon-— .

79 lEdiobiirgh AB-Tst-1
Ediabinh Inv.—.

Bectralnv-Tst...
Bee*.&Gen— ..

Energy Bet A Sers.SS

[Eng. & Internal ..

Eng. &N.Y. Trust

Mce

150
49
MS
298
68
210
61>*
9Z
65
62

146
47
233

1!
60
am
202*
70
63
97
85ia
am
94
90
58
52
98
15*
149
198
224
83m
no
373
121
455
174
Ht9xt

178
144
97
222
Z16
80
147
31
284
78
>6
02
137
68
274
175
347
121
100
36
4

245
338
275

384
75nJ
20

65
482
99
99
69
60*2,

327
400
325
HU

+i*

+
-?
-1
*2
+11
-2

IT'
-1
-1
-1
-2

-1'

-1

-2
f-i
1-2

-1
+10

Dfk.

Net

6J
#1-58
H2.7
105
628
035
7.1

£l

nHs
5.0

£4
7.6

0B%i
bJb

10
hs025
33

F3.93
17

1t333
2.75
2.1
25

F42
0-85

SO
805
7.45

30
15
MS
5.7
t5.0

Sh
6.95

45
45

0373%]

3.45

t£b

4.4

tiiSo

625

4.0

HZLD

107
7J5
7.9

124

zoh
16.97

40
0.85

12J6
1099
t045

M

iru
Pit Srt

10(14.7

HI
*

15

L
12
11
13
*

b

111

50.
4.6

3.7
5.0

15.0
0J2
165

Tj,

«
152

9

70
4.7

2.0
DO
4.9
65
13
51
4.4
52
7.1

6J
8.0

4.B
64
4.9

52
4.5

53
6.9
16
46
55

«
6J

16.9

Tz

3la

73
7.0

60U
5.7

U
05
7.7

IM

sJ6
62
61U
AS
153

Tj
12
45
7.0

ZB

62
fcJ

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Corrt.

1981/82

l%b law

83
29
80
147

245
307
B9
21
56
121
14
133
63
771*

120
5B

5Sa
1«T
111
407
220
12S
358
325
192
60
207
87
Ult*
162

'

180

194
312
TOi*

ur
122
106
138
160
04>*

114
MO
1%-
28

208
169

g
a.
209
174
85

163
ELPa
48
56
109
141
172
49
112
124
276
117
B1
94
91

251
Z70
104

S9
95

101
80

60
23
73

hiv
hss

$
Sit*

9“
81
46
3

f
66

261
173
100
185
232
159
51
160
66
129
110
U5
144
165
73
91
92

,74
ttio

bio
64

1236

*

61
07

72

19
168
79
84
79

69

151

§
91
09

525

Si

2Ji*

%
’S
144
122
145
296
117

75
175
105
3B2
174
64
148
133

8P
ST

1

140
69
166
132
369
159
302
90

l58
242
384

J15
119
90
68

257m
750
156
173
212
127
246
37

220
179
175
135
29

151
1261*
111
203
92
112
86
416
87

7ft
179
120
322
114
97

208
304
81
661*

135
*40
135

’S

F
4
*
39

,
86

4
85

8ft
ng
99
67
64
73

jisa

I206

re

&83
92
65
47
B3

5
9
146
56

6ft
62
55

,

54

as

v
66

I
TO

1260

18
1160
20
92

3
4
296
(127

40

(109

Soo

]388_

380

-52
HOB
90

13ft,m
228
66
117
168
135
91
80
69

„4S

181
Z7
»

B30

“a

P35
67
82
651*

269
65

Up
,

87

*3
76

J®
325
50
61

n»j
6

112

Stack

Eng, S. 5«t. iiw..

Eng. Rat in. Proto.

Eng. Nat. lov. Deld.

EquityCoas’tG-
Do. DefdSOp—

Equity lnc.S0p—
.Estate Doties

F. &C.Eitt.Tfl.lto

!F.&C.EurotruH
Family Inv.TsL-
fFxaCtertesAHto-
FlrstSmLAm.-
.Fledgeling Inn—.
ravIgn&Cal—

,

(F.U.GJ.T.(R025)-
IFulcrum Inc........

Dd.Cbp. 2>2P..
FundInvest Inc.—

tex'Sjtetn
G.T. Japan
fieri. GCoRim’d.
Ben. CorBOUtd. -
[General Funds

—

Do. Corn. 10p._

[Gen. Investors—
,Gen. Scortish
Ken. Srtikhs. 12iaP

Glasgow StT*kv
Gtobe Inv.

GLNortlTnlnv....
GroenbankTst

—

Greenfrtar Inu—
Gresham Hse.

—

Gresham Inv—
Croup Investors

-

Guardian (m.Tst.
Hamhros^
Hffl(Ptffllp)

Independent Inv.

.

Industrial & Gen..
Internafl Inv

Im. In Success

—

Investors' Cap.—
(Japan Assets 10p.
LtaAwSecHW.
Ltoney Gen.Ex-
pos HoUngs
IJove lnv.lnc.X0p
Da.cap.3t

«ClplflttStMW£p-
Keysone Inv. 50p
Lake View Inv-—
Lane. & Lon. Inv..

Law Debenture—
LarordStkRes.lp
Leda Im.lnc20p
Da. Cap. 5p

Lon. Atlantic

Um.S6art.50p.
iLndfl.&Hotyrood
Lon. & Lennox

—

Lon. & Lomond
Lon. & Montrose

.

'Lon. & Prov_

—

Lon. Prudential ...

Lon. & S’dyde

—

1

London Tres.

Lowland Inv

MAG Dual loc. Up.
Do. Cap. IDp— ,

fttSTOttaUK-l^
Do. Cap.4p

Man. GMebon. bw.

.

VartoeAdr.SJn-Q.
Meldrum Im
Mercantile Inv

—

MerctantsTst—
MWWyndlnv. Tit..

Monks Invest-

Mom. Boston lOp
Do. Warranto.

—

Uoorgate Inv. Tst J
Mkxmide Tnot_
Murray Caledonian

[
Do“B”

Clydesdale-

Murray GtefldewnJ
oo.'b' r
Murray Northn. ._

Do. ‘S’

Mtrray Western-
lluny Western B.

Negk S_A.SU SI.
NnvAis.leT.Tst.50p.

New Darien Oil Tst.

HewDsri«Ce.n981)
NewThrog. Inc

Do. Cap.Q
Do. New Wrrto- -

New Tokyo liw.50p

1928 Invest.

Nth. Atlantic Sec.
Nth. BriL Canadian.

Ntho. American —
Northern Secs—
[Oil & Assoc. Inv—
toutetahlnv—
Pentiand Inv.—

.

PrectasMettfeTsL.

RIT50P
Raetwn— ...

Rhyhts&lss. Cap.
River&Mero.—.
[River Plate Def._,
Robccn(Br.)F150-

J

Do. Sob-Sh^ FT5
[RoiincoNVRSO..
Do.Sub.Sh'sFB-l
ftomney Trust—

-

Rosedhnond Inc—
Do.Cap——

.

Safeguard Ind—
SLArxtoewTsL—
Sax.Am.lm.50p-
Scat CWes ‘A’ —
Scot East Inv

—

Scottish Inv

Scot & Mere A

—

Sent Mart & Tst.

Scot National

Sent Northern —
Sent Ontario
Scot. Utri. Inv.

—

Sec. Alliance Tst
Securities T. Sc—
SeWRJsklar.SUS-
Shires Inv.SOp-
Sphere Im
SPLIT Inc. lOp—
SPLIT top. 10p~
SterilngTst
Stewart Ent Inv TOo.

SUdkn Far Evt Jl-
StockhoWers Inv..

.
echmlogy

Temple Bar
Tlvott. Growth—*•

Do. Cap.U
Urogmorton ..... .

.

Tor. rmesL fnc

—

rSkfez
(Trihune Invest—
"ndevestlncJOp
Do. Capital £1 ...

(Trust Union
[Trustees Coro
UttL Brit Secs—
US Deb. Coro—
LLS.&General Tst
Vlkkig Resources.
W Cst& Texas lOp.

llWeish Ind. Inv.

Wmiyss lnv.£l.J
Wtuterbottom 5p
Whan Inv

[Yeoman Inv.

[Yorks. & Lancs

—

[YoungCcrtl nv.£l

.

Prim

70
" 26
76

244
226
295
79
IB
53
210
U
233
62
64

126
46

231
74
360
220
1211
30a*
280
186
67
174
B5

146
145
137
194
202
8ft
ms
32S0

90
13ft
144
7ft

224
292
115
24
123
158
79
40

204xc
156
74id

263
Oft
37
56
97
121
171
4ft
121
123id
174
UO
76
79
88
214
263
66
50
88
92
S®
tB
106
57
76
57
14
IS
79
79
75
69
65

145
143
85
IB
85M
83

250
96
71
268
19

214
311*

8

It erf Mr. /TN
l-l M CVrfBrt

117
680
130
272
152
112
238
32
Mft
142
170
128
2ft
134
117)d
305
172
87
107
68
368
87
761*
176
119
3Uxd
79
90
90

377
55

28
334

18
2%
454
19.45

+i“
U05
16.75
t2J

L45
60

> «

455
2X8

-i 204
014c
40

+
!f

4.24

-i 20.75

-t 145
9.35

-i 6.4
80

....n

16.3
L ».l
-2 4.0
-1 2.35

75
-1 60

40
?3

-5 3.65
*h T33
-1 3.1
-1

US
61
0.5
3.0

*1 4X5
4.9

-1 3.15

— tU7ftc
tO105
34?
43

0l39
h9.M
305
238
725
4.2

4.48

4.75
13
5.75
1.9

40
3.76
S.3
405
ZZ
9.5
435

-2 71.15

=r 70

Z20

3.45~

7.5?
4X5
ML7
2.4

-i L05

t7J
h35

-i H40

LTO

27

-2 105

25
-1

Q13c

-2 —
20
_

-J —
-1* —

U
H2.75
48
50
4.4

3.5
*371

+3 635

-2 t2L5
-1

0.19
75

-1 55

-1 S
...... 65

50
;,fll 163

4.4

115
-h 3.35

40

+1
giLO
.53

-l h3.43
-l 345

3X5
1fiL53

-l 9X5
4.9

025c
110
62b
Fib2

-1 __
-2 95

Z02

LO
43
7.9

258
-1
-1 60

„ 9.1

0.91
25
2.7

71
+1

305
2.95

-1 13
5.58

...... LL5
1056

-1 73
LO

-1 700
0.65
1708
676
20— 60

3-11

l/;- 138
0.7 85
XI 9.4

IX] 7.8

XIH14X

XO

U
1X1 6X

7J6

38

Tb
6.6

33
4.0

IM 73
*

«

23|
IX
L<
IX
Lffl

L5
Ll
IX 52

IX) 62

Xlj

Li

3.7

15X

15.4

43
6.8

35
55
6.4

173

7X
L8
48

1 55
- 5X
,0| 4.4

4.4

LI ll
63_ 7X

iJMj-

101X0

oxj 32

,U
lU 6.0

Lffl 5..7

10 6.7

IX 63
0.9 72

UX 3X

«
Zli

15J0

Lffl 7.7

63
57
4JS
7.7,

4Jb
4.4

52
5X
4.1

52
6.0

22
13.0

52
143

i.7115.7

73
12.4

08
4.1

3.6

14.9

50
55
57
57
52
12
21
16
7.6

17
4.0

7.4

10.2

6.4

Finance, Land, etc.

B8U82
.

H|h Lfld Price I*-") Sit |rw|IK|p|E

265
196
70
66
140
62
143
*54
*£U»te55
229
212
1ft
300
1BO
*69

130
418
29
110
46
46
155
22
26
24
90
70

£96
366
125
405
*535
£15
aft
640
21

f8

242
75
39
06
£79 (£56
48
*131*

Oft
208
104
41

17

100

[140
145
70
48
82
37
70
34

lAKkenHume—
jAkraydSnitheis
[Aust Farming-
(Antony hw. alp.

'Bonusbond
BmannlaAnBwJ
jCemreway Trust-]

roEaermm

TOO
170

113
21
54
344
21
35

s
93
16
14

1ft
Sfl

J6

73
112
280
|£13

ft
[300

10
17

70

I1B6

42

.
20

27

4
23
48
23

ft

English Assoc.-
Exco Int lOp
Ex Lands ICp_
FteHon&Gen.5p.
HamnroTrost—
HaamwnTstSpJ
lNawftor.5.£LJ
[tot. ter. TsL J». Q]
Investment Co.

.

KakurikS/-—
Kellock 5p
Do.Conv.Prf.5p

paroTt. %arUlp_
Kwahu 1CP
LMootHUgs-lOp
London Inv. 5p.
Lon. Mw chant.
Do, Defd

,

Ds.7tot«Hs2awB,

M. &G-Grow..]
Majrtte frw. TOP)

Mania (R-P.)5pf

Mmantlte House,
[ltoc.Cmim.MtlM
Mere. Trass. Ttlo.
|Uui£0 Fwd lee.

|

N.M^.I»Stlftp.
Parasibe IDp

-

Park Place Inv.

Pearson [S)S Son

rtfflatt&GeflLlim.

mSatCeyloiTea-
teatPigaiPrlJ
,&E£4iriicAm4
[South Bras. —
[Strfg Credit 3p

.

Suez Fin. NF150,
ToiuxSAII
WCaro&TtcUto-i

[Wdstpool Inv...

.

(HYelwtton Invs.

,
10P-

[Yule tom 10p.

197
190
70
55
85
50
75
42ir
£72r
185
230
U

SWtohri

130d
24
77

375
27
55
2M
19al

13601
18
21

S*
51
£76
318
80
398

£143*.

Oft
315

S*
88
234
70
38
02
£75
3U

200
81
32
56
32
1ft
83

-3 155— 135

-2
+ft TLO
+2 LO

gL25
-2 08%

t30
-

+2 *150
-2 1404
+*l

b01?t
q7.e
dL75
1085c
0X9

+1 0X9
100
104

+1 Ll
008
tu».

076%
LdS
Z75
825

+10 #8.75
056.0
0510

+5 w.

0X5
tU0

+2 3.6

+2 100
JL5

QV*%
*430

023%
Q21e

105'
LU
10.44

-2 tL71

O.ffl 4.0J395imax 73

— — [23-2

Z4I 17.1

22J

OIL AND GAS
142
298

87
335
403
93
324
370
•415
66
18
47

190

£6ft
MS

80
te\

Im
E03
38

52
7

17

1 92

1

K53%
033

TtAinOa Fids 2flp.

Anvil Pet 20p._
NnanCreigylSl-
HliaiEtergyft-
HAtiantic Res..

«8erkeln£«hL
BraMurEL-

—

BnL BorneoMp.
BrtCao.BK.CnO
Brit Petroleum
Do.8% Pt£l

BpinswtckCMNL,
Krie Res li£025

Burmah£l—
Daft Ln.91/%j

UCCPNvtfaSea?

134
102
U
23
165
345
40
232
220
290
57
7
19

308
£58t«
145d

1>25

LO
,

[W2.15

65
Qft%

IBS'

kS

L3|

2^TOXk«)
14J5j

465

s

.SR?

1981)82

Btfk Lew

OIL AND GAS—Continued

|
Pro |*-*1 U |rw|St]p)E

260
365 m
230
189
92

190
106
94

1120

92
55
80
44
60

£2ft(812
99

296
UP*

[125

3041*205
210 105

270
235
20
42
345
63

278
185
117
25

120
190

,

*1»2
345
555
220
ElffU

as
92
17
28
36
52

[185

65
53
8

60
80
70
120
300
«

t3T5
438 (170

140

3ft
238
22

267
£3111*

86
12

176
14
M7

352 055
114
•241*

206
85
£507
£509
735 [320

£101
Oft [875
535
27
170
500
117
142
•92

£4ft
170
230
2ft
262
46
10
120
125
345
55

445
99

810
£22
Z»
187
460
82

730
81
470
58

2B5
430
-83

218
220
490
101
£99
230
332
537
285
31
490-

4W
142
158

85

Stock

Century IQp...-
teetesRK.fe.00
[ChartertvaH 5p..

DanamoaePet
CieFr. PrtretesB.

daremotit Pet NL
KhiffOlin-..
Do. Cm. A......

FClyde Petroleem.

CtiSm(t)PrtlOL
tlCflnrorPHlfflUS.

Credo Pet 10Cu
Dorset fies.CS! -

Double Eaglefl-

[CSoUandOnshn.
ttedoAurohSets.:

SE^KH Oil 4 Gas-

SB
9

96
38
£490
£500

£9ft

(170

1

9
90
90
97
72

K
17
40
33
3

95
165
[TOO
132
U15
41
pos|
1051,
R90|
\135
1280

k
1304
fi48

1
I
76
Elspro
Il90
po

p
55

essstf.
Flair Res
(Floyd OillOp.
ttGaencO02Oo..
Ks6O.Aae20*.
Genoa DllNL50c
EUdbi.bs.<l5SBflli

EWferan fc. Cm|J
HurinOMUJlM
HmtnUtEoorW.
Hunting Petrol

.

frlCCOil lOp—

,

Jrao, Cent Gas £1]
Da-teC.Ua95.aff
laerssuofld PeUU
flackMn EsplTUl

KCA Drilling—

.

,'Lfla.Am.EflereyKY,

ltin.An.Ewar km...

LASMO J
[ASKBlfltBBl-SxJ
LASiro “Ops” 109 -

JMKellanPet.
IbwilWakTOc-
ttllhrine.Prt.lCta.

QeaileDMAnS
[UMway Firth..

INCC Energy TOfl

.

S Court tel M.
iH.KrlM-
jrafcwe5£b_

[MRElOo
WfshwelWpp).
Ohio Resources.

,

QOS GasProdSDXC—

|

!fl. Pan Pd-50-02

Orbit

TfOsprey PeL_
PaUber Res-D—
Renloe Res
|+Piet Pet £1-
Prwsier Cons. 5d
Ranger OHII—
RoyalDutch FUD.
teS£PttUSJ5ffl-
ISASOL R1
ISsitOS ADL25c

ISceptre ResJI—
Shaddeion Pet _

Shefl Trans. Reg-
Do.7%Pf.£in

SIBroiene
fSovereign Oil.

HSuastaLlBriL).

Strata Dll N.L_
Sunmask Pet—

OSS5.!?1

Ieacofi,%Cmi_
Tri Basin Res. H.
TricemroJ
Ultramar
Warrior Res. K..
WeeksAust
WeftalB’iwfiOlOc

Os Pf. (AjoU Uk}
Westfort Pet IJ.

WdodskJeA50c._

85
270
196
137
90
80
50
74
£Xft
65
145
265
115
115
210
17
28
47
54
192
65
53
10
70
MO
B5
XM
395
93

555
170
108
12

200
18
205
£87
165
104

9
304
62
£495
£505
320
£96*
890
170

9
90
90
105
106id
36

£341*
145
280

%*

105
65
180
36
115
46

329
£36*
90
15®
295
53

357
15

358
Sft

379
300
45
37
365
ISO
78

£56
7®
200
415
45
20

230
240
65
55

-5

+11

-1

-fi"
-5
-2
+1

-10
+2

-10
2

-i"
1-1
+5
+5
-5

-20
-10

J
-10
-2
-2
-1
+ J4

-5
+2
+1
-5
1+1

+21
+»a

-4"

-35
+1

-5
"

1-3"

+10
-10

-10

+2"

2.75

23

03
tD.75

054%

9055

(083
t015

nLO

97l

18-0
08%)

QL5C

1525
U3.75

OOJ)
014%
S12L5B

Q2l*e

4175
L0

.

UP1

[ifficj

19.1 ,
4.9*4
5U

Q4k%| -
8.4

tlLO

0192

M

U.4

74

xia

z*

3.0
nw
|25

2d
4.41

M

0.9|

L3) 5JB

5.6| 67
- Z7.7

5L6 P2J)

192

72 OU)
8.61

145
19j

1(8,7)

3Jt L7

74
4.0

3-9) 8-fll

fBJ

LO
3i

0.«rf

*
ran
87

195
2.6

80

189

(ail

142.1

UJ>

1 !ar*
126

[65.4

39
77

192
138
34
187
175
205
237
£34
975
475
25

108
55
193
53

167
165
95
242
B1

28
52

[140

83
TO
921*

1130

55
138

15
67
42

[123

J*
too
t«rr

53
1327

49

OVERSEAS TRADERS
African Lakes
Asan Irate S life -J

Aust.toic.50?
fiwdoril5.6W.)_

BorthrtS (TTn-lKW
Bonstead lOp-
Crosby House—
FTittfiy (Uanws)

.

Gill&Duffia—
Gt Nthn.00—
H'rii'ns. Cros. £L
IncheapeCl
[Jacks Wm.-
Lonrho
Mitchell Cotts-.

Nesco Invests.-

hkxaflWhBS.ZOp,
Pai'son. ZodUfti

,
Do. ‘A’ N/VltW

[Sine Darby MSn5]
SieeiBriH.-.
[Tozer Kdms. 20p.

30
71
145
ITAri

16
9ft

142
nn
183
£32
712
3204
23
7M
55
135
45
154
153
64
240
71

1-13

-ftl

-1

IX
L5
Q15c
75
aoi
125

Sf
012%
28.0

18X5
*035
9.0

361
7.02
26
4J3
433

,W
4239

L4
qL9

12

23
L4
IX
L7
L4
23
oL2U
02
12
96
96
2i
2J
16

*ai

'Util

m

46) BJ

198UBZ

RUBBERS AND SISALS

I*-

132
127

103
510
65

a
„230 [143

92
711*

7ft
420
171
85

87
62
68

[300

41
4

[650

47
40
43

1198

70

„45
175 D20
16

295
263
420
378

Stork

teastiefieU 10p.~

Met

EutirieCL

8

89 -1 333
64 +1 03
71 -3 008

390 s/0

T s«14Jc

887 30.0
146 +3 s80
63 4Q15c
45 Q5c
50
275 fiBS +3 HUhc
50 +1 018c

175 10
1ft —

Hr.
|

Bit [CV

06)
8l9
Ll
L9
13

UJ
0.8

0l9

t
2.9
L4
13
103

TU
Vs

56
6.7
16
26
7.7

46
76
5J
26
5.9

42
4.9

86
06

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

[220 an 60 Lfl 3.6

178 288 100 - 6.9

37U [rrrazTTsi 395 200 L9 72
225 McLeod Rissri £1> 370 -2 t8JS — 32
135 139 -1 8.4% - 80
250 MoranO 290 5.0 - 25
P75 WUfiarreonO...- 237 125 2.4 75

Sri Lanka
450 |355 |Lunuva £1 1

410 |—] s2L0 | L3J 73

MINES
Central Rand

£34% (632 |Durban Deep Rl..

Oft 471 East Rand Pro. RlJ
£3ft 09% RandfoM'n &t R2
214 87 West tend Rl .—

788
489
£2W2
314

-6 Q185c
j-4 Q50c

Me 0750c
-r oi5c

190
120
152
491
557
868
168
240
•321
169
E1S\
UO

847
£Zft
240
0?Y

Eastern Rand

tm

28.098 Bracken 90c..~

—

114 -1 WJc 121
34 w7i,T

.rr.’aT3ri--?8 918 — —
77 101m 272 -7 M2O0C 32

2f» Erootvlei 25c 394 -2. 0147c
192 557 -4 0166c 12
91 Leslie 65c— . 106 -3 054c 14
99 Marieralc ROJ25. 306 -1 053c

147 S. African UL 35c— 171 -1 040c •
7U*
£10
4ft

328
azu
4ft

-1

*
Q25c
0410c

19.1
156
Z7X
266
132
10.4

172

w
614

1

Far West Rand

242 (103
€354.

—
119

£20
OX^ [634
l£4d*'

707
389

£lft1624bm1*

£2ft
354
152

Btyvoor25c_
BufleisRl.

320

£25U
£101;
248 M7
£25\
£211*
£2ft
591
BSD
£3ft[

200
4%
529ro

Deeticraal R02D_
Doonrfontein Rl

.

[Driefontein Rl ..-

EhndsraodGkL20d
Etobutg Rl—

—

Kartebeest Rl —
Kloof Gold Rl —
UtanonRl
Soutiivaal50c—
StiWotdein50c
VaaJ Reefs 50c—
Veraenpost Rl

—

Western Areas Rl
Western Deep R2-.
ZanOpmRl

O.F.S.
Free State De*. 50c
F.S.GnkiU 50c
Harmony 50c
LorodneRl -

Pres. Brand 50c _
Pres. SteynSOc.
St Helena Rl j

Unsein

476
Oft
152
788
O0%
197
303
£2ft

788

152

CLOi

ffi

^7 (Wetom50c-
£2im|w. Holdings 50c -.

2B0*d
05

-30

-h
Q47l*C

QUOc
lffl

25
598 -* 13360c 13
122 -1

£16 -1* 0595c L8
OA 0515c 15& 0588c

095c If.
478 -14 0245c Ll
£ZTO, -h 01050c

126
ZLb

*

196
196
203
[116
27.4

25J

46

OB
815
tns,
£3
280
543
30
2lt
£46

£41
,

_

880 U*0
710 P71

11
Pih
TO

I

214
£10
255
112
43 ___
380 230
448 289
134 66
458 22S

£27b 07
680 380
152 7ft

156

47

86

AfexCorpn.l62d>M.{

Ang, An. Coal 50c-j
Anglo Amer. 10c,
Ang.Am.Gold Rl
Angfavaal50c™
Oerter Cora. 2p-
Cow. Gold Fields.

East tend Con. 10p
teencor40c—..

(GoM Fields5A25e.
UoturaCofts. R2.
Kiddle WH 25c _
Minora5B0L40
New WK50c.
Patino NV Fis3_
Rand London 15c.
|tead Loo. Coal 50t[

Do. Pref. 50c—-
Rnllfin. Props. Rl
SentrustlOc
Shwnnines2i*p-
Tanks Con.50p—

-

Do.Pnf.8Cto..-,
T^aal.ConiljLRl-)

,U.C- InvestRl.—
|Vqgrts2l*c

Finance
27
£Ift

£22
235
452
»

875
£31
£36
610
4Q5
19W
737
203
52
20
320

73
442
96

£25m
130U

:i
1+2

-5
-10
-3

00-931

QlOBel
QUfte

\3M

qejc

1Q94c I

m
q»8rl

0160c
Q16c

36
4J
9.4

7.5

6X
7.7

7.9

9X
86
8.9

7.4
42
126

226
56
123
43

132-0

75
56
156
66

. Dfamond and Platinum
£47 ftlAngkHto.lwJOc-
422 335 OfBmK.Sc...
BOO 650 DB.4taPf.RS.
455 285 Impala Plat20c.
220 122 Lydei*wgl2*js..
315 180 Rus. PlatlOc

—

SP

hi

QB90c
075c

IQ2O0C
itouod
|Q40c|
Q45e

16(12.1

,

ZS U-4
367316.4
2-0 t
LO 156
2J 13J

The Japanese bank that helps you prowJ
BANK

Tokyo Int'l Dept. & Foreign Business Dept.

Tel. 1031-21 1-1211

London Branch: Tel. 101) 245-9421

Sahama Bank (Europe) S.A.:

Tel. (02| 230-8100

M IN ES—Continued
Centra! African

190)82

H* LM
650.1 85
135 60

S3
42
21

229
112
302
25
35

425
35

47
68
40
560
25

185
275
168
65

118
25

245
105
190
70
38
20

290
57
21
20
69

204
84

150
185
188
*423
88

525
43

287
372
120
157
100
316
lft
130
336
27
76
101

19

32

,
M

63
ISO

9
U
36
3
13
19
IB

"T
1130

29
16
22
4
65
9
92
33
13

ll

7

6$
a
6

13

,2ft
134
49
85
70
76
106

I
V
16
28

49
6

%
20
20

Stick Price r_1

FakonRh.SOc 90 +5
Roan Cons. K4. 60
WAnkie Col. Rh.1 23
Zan.Cpr-SBD024. 20

Q25c
M0.I3
Q3c

AonexSOc—

—

ACM 20c
Argosy Gold NL25c
Bond Corn,

Boogalnrael Kloa.

CRA50c
Canada Northwest ..

Carr Boyd 20c .....

Central Pacific ...

taCflUNkLlltTSc^
tCuHiB Pacific N.l_.

Eagle Corp. l(k_
Endeavour 20c....

G. M. Katooorfie 25c
[Great EasCern—

.

(CrwttousfiesnnMc
;Haaipton Areas 10p'

Haoma GoMN.L.
Inti. Mining—

—

LlW)ertjna CMcFP).
Kalbara Min 20c..

J

Kitchener Nt 29c
tcKhanx Expin...

Meekstharra 25c.
Meeals Ex. 50c—
Hnrarur Mbs. 20m..
Mid East Mire. NL_!
IM.I.M. Hides. 50c -)
Mncflro20c
MiwfiritfsExpLSc.
Hewnteial 20c—
Nickelore N.L ....

North B.HHI 50c.
Nth. Kalgurll

kairidgeSOc—
jOilmin N. I

Pacific Copper-.-
pancont12x—
Paringa M&Ex6p...
Peko-waifaend 50cj
Peisart ResNL....
Renison50c
Do. Dfd

Se ftrust A
Southern Paclfic-

Swan tenxcn20c.
Vuhan Mins 20c..
West Coast 25c ...

Westn. Coot 50c..
Westn. MlnbigSOc.
Westmex

Australian
46
16

Whim Creek20c..
York Resources ...

ft
329
65

152

S'
!

37
ft

lSi*

»
IB
245
6

55
162
30
16
22
4
70
9

136
33
14
8

175x4
30
7

16
24
134
49
85
70
76
106
5ffi

32®
26
200
355
44
17
28
50

208
10
20
20

kIK

Hr:

5.4

16
300
210
12
660
525
160
•29

ISO
710
114
68
450 w
380 g90
225 too

Tins

too
98
8

10

.
60

*s
30
90

185
118 too
90
410

jAmal Nigeria lp-
(Ayer Kftam 5M1

.

IGeevor

90

60
220

Gold 8tBase 12>2P..

iGopengCons.
Hongkong
Idris lOp
AntarLftp

,

Kamanting SMOSO.
(Gllioghall $M1_
Malaysia Mng-lOc.
Pahang
Pengkaien lOp

—

PetalingSMl—
ISungei BesJSMl.
Suprewe Coro. SMI.
Tantonul5p
TtnglohH.Tln IJn
TrcnohSMl...

10
220
335
10

540
410
155ft
24

Iffi?

687x4
75
33

340
320
180
100
103
75
225

Q4c— —
-f QTOc 23

Uhl's «
-3 0l4c 1.7

-1
+ 3

— ""

4-1;

-h
—

—

i' Q3ftc 09

-2 Otic 19
+2
-1

-i

25 3.1

-2
-8
-2 Q3c 17

+2
-2

1015c

-1 1018c 10

-5 osT^ 19

-3
-6

—

-5 Q15c —

-

-s'
1 — —

-S
-4

— —
+3 -

-5
+2 W14c 16
+1
-2

1
1i

QTOfc 0.7

17*0 0
+10 210 «

*9.0 08
a.s 41!

+2

«K71*C?

QlOOc
075c

00

f.
+1 *0.63 01
+15 15 _

060c «
/OTIOc IX
3Q15i*c 6
35 3.7

025% 13
+5 tQllOc 12

49
6.0
76

6.6

22

55

29

-J

24.6

45
7J

6X

H
L5
45

3.7
4.9

8.4
*'

Copper
410 (165 [Messina ROSO-T 285 [-5 [ Q6flc f 52)112

175

330
330
10

98
180
505
633

20
12

IfO
too

103
47
44
650

EUOy&ft

lAnfflo-Oominkm _
Bunu Mines IDp
Coby Res. Carp...
icons. Murth 10c.

5 ttJExpburaGok!..

47 ntHemerdon 10c-
Highwoad Res.—
NorthgateCJl—
IR.TX

Miscellaneous

23
15

,
a

[355

20
14>*
80

290
7

60
85
210
445

ItM&UaUYWIBfl £103
iTSPO Minerals l£p
SaWnalnds.CSl.
(Southwest C. lOp

.

ITaia Exptn.51—

28
17
33

425

-10

-5

+9
+iy

0.75

060c

16.0
,

09J*%|

-25
1

-

7.4

ab

5.1

f9.3

-l-l

NOTES
Unless otherwise ImScated, prices and net dnfcfendx are In pence and

drooRikwtions are 2Sp. Estimated price/earninre ratios and covers are

based on West annual reports and accounts nnd, where possible, are

updated on half-yearly figures. PfEs are calculated on “net

distribution basis, earnings per share bring remomed on profit after

taxation and ixu eltered ACT when applicable; bracketed figures

taauate 20 per era or more dlffereacr if cricutoted on “
101
”

dUritodton. Cover* are based on "masimuni" dfatrtbutkm; this

compares gross dividend costs ta oreftt after taxation, excluding

exceptional proftts/tosses but Indwdns estimaed extent of offsettahle

ACT. Yields are based an middle pries, are gross, adjusted to ACT of

30 per cent and ritow tor value of declared iftstnbutton and rights.

"Tap" Such.
Highs and Lows marked One hare been adjusted to allow for rights

issues tor cash.

f Interim since increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or oeferretL

tt Tax-free to norwwidrms on application.

Frames or report awaited.

USM; not fisted on Stock Exchange and company not subjected to

came degree of regulation as listed securities.

IT Dealt ta under Rule 163{Z)tu); not listed on aqy Stock Exchange

and not subject to any listing requirements,

tt Dealt In inder Rule 163(31.

fi Price at time of sugretaton.

5 Inflated dividend after pendlra scrip and/or rights hsue: cover

retain U previous dividend or forecast

Merger M or reorganisation la progress.

f Not compwwbl*.
Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earakigs ImScated.

f Forecast dMdcnd; caver no earokigs tpdaied by latest interim

statement

X Cover allows tor conversion of shares not now ranking tor dtridends

nr ranking only far restricted dhfaknd.

Carer does not aUow far shares which may aho rank tor dhiidendJt

a (mure date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

0 No par value.

M Yield based on assumutiei) Treasury BiU Rate stay* unchanged ureH

maturity of node. ** Available only to UK pension schemes and
Insurance companies engaged in pension business. Tax free,

b Figures based on prospectus or other official estimate, c Cents,
d OMdend rets paid or payable on put of capital; cower based m
dividend 00 fan apkaL e Redemption yirid. f Flat yield, g Assumed

toed dtridencmrideud and yield, h Assn and ytrtc after scrip Issue,

} Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than

wevkxa utaL n Rights Issue pending. 4 Earnings based on prritmlnaTy

fipres. s Otoldead and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated

dividend: cover rviatn ta previous OMderxL P/E ratio based on kuett
aaauat earnings, a Forecast dividend; cover based an previous year's

evnrimp. v Tax free up to 30p In the £. y DtvWend and yield based on
merger terms, a Dividend and yield Include n special payment: Cover

does not apply to special payment A Net cfividend and yield.

B Preference dMdend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mtaunom
tender price. F DMdend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 1981-82. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue- H OMdend aadyleidtasrd on prospeetusw
other official estimates tor 1982. K Figures based on prospectus or
ether official estimates tor 1961-82. M DMdend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1963. N DMdend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimate for 1981. P Flaws
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1982. Q Grass.

T Figures assumed, Z DMdend total to date.

AbtareriatJcasr id ex dMdend; * ex scrip issue; xr ex rigtts; a ex
all; xS ex

-----

REGIONAL MARKETS
The foMwrtng Is a Selection of London quotations of shares previously

Hstetf onto in reotoogi markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which are
not officany fitted in Loodon, wee as quoted on toe Irish exchange.

Afiany lnv.20p—
Bertrams
Bdg*vrtr. EsLSOp-l
Cra la i Rose TO—

I

Holt, J=__,
IO.hC.Stra.Cl—

1

Peirce (C.H.J
Peel H idgi.

Sheff . Refrohmt |

sraallfWm.J.

42

£21
68
555
US
Oft
122
85

200

-10

IRISH

Coov.9%
,

80/82J
NaL 96% 84/89.J
Flo. 13% 97/02—
Alliance Las.
Aroou
Carroll (PJ.)
Concrete Prods.—
Helton (Hldgs.1™
Irish Ropes
Jacob,
T.M.G.
Unidare.

£UW
215
75 *1
90

22^ul

M
13
54

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Hawker Sidd—

House of Fraser.

LC.I.

“Imos"

Loratan Bridt [

LucJd Inds—
“Mans"

,

Mrks. & Spocr.J
Midland Bar*
N.E,

'Thom EMI
[Trust Haases.—

J

Tube ImwL
fTonter t Newril.
Unflerer

Utd. Drapery
Vtahertlr
Woohrorths

Prapfiftf

BriL Land
Cap, Counties
Land Secs
MEPC—
Ptihey
Samuel Props.™.
Town & City-

|

OOl

BriLPemtadmJ
BomjhOU

|

Charterltan..

KCA,
Premier,
fflwr.
TrtteotroJ

I

Ultramar

Darter Cons- -.-I
Core. Gold
Lodrita—__

,

Rio T. Zinc_
A sriectian of Options traded It given on tte

,
London Stock Exchange Resort page

“Remit tones” and “Rights” Page 34

This aenriix is nratate ta every Company dealt la so Stnck
Exchanges ttmjughtxrt the Unttetl Kingdom fora fee cf £600

per xpsbzb tar cadi seceity
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Knight

to head
Stock
Exchange
By Ray Maughan

MR JEFFREY KNIGHT has

been appointed chief executive

of the Stock Exchange to suc-

ceed Mr Robert Fell who is oca

secondment os the Commis-
sioner for Securities and Com-
modities in Hong Kong.

Mr Fell has been chief execu-

tive of ithe Stock Exchange
since the post was created in

1975. He is to continue as

Commissioner at the request of
the Hong Kong Government
The London Stock Exchange
yesterday it agreed to Mr Fell’s

release “ with regret"
His successor has been, joint

deputy chief executive with Mr
John Watson since 1976 and has
been acting as chief executive
since mid-November when Mar

Fell went to Hong Kong.
The Hong Kong Government

asked the London Stock
Exchange lafte last September
for assistance in supervising its

volatile securities markets for
six months while a permanent
commissioner is recruited.

Mr Fell, aged 60, will relin-

quish his post tin London on
March 24, In the fallowing
month, the Stock Exchange
expects that the attack by the
Office of Fair Trading on (its

rule book, and in particular on
the practice of Charging mini-
mum commissions on share
transactions, will enter another
stage.

The OFT is then expected to
respond to the Stock Exchange’s
statement of case filed with the
Restrictive Practices Court last

March. The action comes
before the court some time dn
19S4 dn what is widely expected
to be the largest case in English

.
dvil -legal history.

Mr Fell played a leading idle
in defending the rule book and
Mr Knight said yesterday that
he expected the OFT probe to
be the “dominating issue” of his
stewardship.
Mr Knight, aged 46, is a

member of mhe Department of
Trade panel on Company Law
revision, a UK delegate to the
International Federation of
Stock Exchanges and an
adviser to the Council for the
Securities Industry’.

Men and Matters, Page 22

Eliminate

jargon, civil

servants told

3,500 arrested in Polish alert
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

POLISH security forces have
arrested and detained 3,500

people in the past 48 hours in

a nationwide tightening of the

martial law regulations.

Polish radio said yesterday
that regular and voluntary
police units conducted a
security check of more than
50.000 shops and factories and
30.000 care in the past two days.

About 99.000 people bad
their identity cards checked,
and a further 29,000 were
“reminded of their duties.”

Giving details of the security

sweep, the Polish news agency
PAP admitted that public
adherence to the martial law
decrees was “not the best”
The most common violation was
ignoring the 10.00 pm-5.00 am
curfew in cities.

The damp down followed
weekend street demonstrations
in Poznan in western Poland,
an explosion in Wroclaw and
the discovery of a bomb near a
Communist Party office in
Lublin.
The curfew and other restric-

tions, however, have been
relaxed in Gdansk, the Baltic
port city, and birthplace of the
Solidarity trade union move-
ment. Gdansk was the scene of
major street clashes a fortnight
ago.
As the authorities moved to

tighten control, the Communist
Party—largely overshadowed by
the military since the takeover
—has heard a fresh call for a
major purge of its already
depleted and demoralised ranks.

Mr Albin Siwak, a leading

conservative member of the
party politburo, has called for
a dear-out of “unreliable
persons, careerists, and persons
whose action has harmed the
party.”

In a speech to party activists

reported in the official Press
yesterday, Mr Siwak said a
purge was -one of the most
urgent tasks facing fixe forth-

coming meetings of the party’s

policy-making central commit-
tee.

He said action should be
taken against Poland's former
leaders. Mr Edward Gierek,

the deposed party chief, and
Mr Piotr Jaroszewicz and Mr
Edward Babiuch, two of his

former prime ministers, were
among 32 ex-party and govern-

Pay packets squeezed by 4i%
drop in real value last year
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BEAL value of take-home
pay fell by about 4± per cent
last year, official figures

suggest
Average earnings in Decem-

ber were about 11 per cent
higher than a year earlier, after

allowing for distortions. How-
ever, the tax and price index,

which measures the take-home
pay needed to keep level with
prices, had risen by 15.6 per
cent
The difference between the

two-—ii per cent—is a broad
measure of the squeeze on
earnings.
The average earnings index

for the month, released by the
Employment Department yes-

terday, was 9.9 per cent higher
than a year earlier. After
allowing for some • special
factors a year ago, it appears
that the underlying rate of in-

crease in total earnings has
remained steady at 11 per cent
for about five months.

Total earnings were pushed
up last year by the increase
in overtime worked and by the
reduction of short-time work-
ing. However, this was offset

by the tendency towards lower
pay settlements.

• The Confederation of British
Industry said yesterday that
pay settlements in manufactur-
ing industry averaged 7.2 per
cent in January, compared with
6k7 .per cent in November.
After an -initial fall in the

autumn, settlements in this pay
round appear to have stabilised

at about 7 per cent.

About haif of the workforce
can be expected to receive
annual pay increases before
May and most of the remainder

before August
The largest number of settle-

ments reported to the CBI re-

mains in the range of 46 per
cent In the current -pay round,
settlements have been about 1

or 2 pear cent lower than they
were a year ago.

This picture is broadly con-

firmed by the Employment De-
partment figures, which show
that basic weekly rates of pay
in January were 6 per cent
higher than a year earlier. This
compares with an annual in-

crease of 7 per cent in the year
to December and of 9} per cent
to August.

Lower wage settlements and
recent improvements in produc-
tivity have combined to hold
the increase in manufacturers
labour costs per unit of output

to less than an annual rate of

4 per cent
In the final quarter of last

year the annual rate of increase

of unit labour costs was 3.8 per
cent, compared with an average
of 6 per cent in the three
months to August and 3.6 per
cent for September, October
and November.

CBI leader gloomy, Page 6

By Robin Pauley

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
launched a drive to reduce the
number of official forms and
leaflets with which the public
has to deal — currently more
than 2bn a year—and to simplify
the remainedr

.

It has published a White
Paper aimed at persuading civil
sen-ants to take the jargon,
gobblcdegook, legal termi-
nology and interminable
sentences out of the 100,000
different types of forms in use.
The aim is to have forms and

leaflets rewritten and re-

designed so that even the semi-
literate can cope.

To this end. the Inland
Revenue has published a list of
120 words thought to be too
difficult for the semi-literate.

Lady Young, Cabinet Minis-
ter responsible for the Civil
Service, said a review initiated
by SiT Derek Rayner had shown
that of 93 forms checked. 26
needed scrapping and another
50 rewriting. This would save
£300.000 and mean 5m fewer
forms going out this year.

Sir Derek is Mrs Thatcher’s
personal adviser on waste and
bureaucracy in Whitehall. He
is sanguine about the chances
of ever getting civil servants
to produce short simple forms
which are only sent out when
absolutely necessary. He ex-
cludes his report, which is
summarised as an annex to the
White Paper, with this advice
to top managers who receive
bad forms: “Tear them up.”

Fewer and better forms needed,
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Ford Halewood productivity up
BY HAZEL DUFFY AND jOHN LLOYD

FORD WORKERS at Halewood,
Merseyside, have increased pro-
ductivity substantially on the
Escort car this year. -

It is expected that the XR3,
high-performance version of the
Escort, will soon be introduced
to Halewood for the first time
since it was launched.
The XR3 is produced at

Saarlouis, Ford’s plant in West
Germany, where it has tended
to concentrate production of
high-specification cars.

The increase in productivity
at Halewood—which has always
lagged behind Saarlouis—and
continuing improvement in
quality of the cars produced
there is believed to have swayed
Ford management
The XR3 version accounts for

10 to 15 per cent of Escort sales
in the UK.

Productivity at Halewood has
long been a problem for Ford.

The 956-a-day schedule for the
Escort set at the launch of the
model in September 1980 was
only infrequently met
Average production last year

was 700 to 750, says Ford
management though the plant
can produce 1,190 a day.

This year the plant has hit
its target consistently, some-
times topping 1,000 Escorts a
day. The reasons are hard to
explain, though management is

mindful that performance has
fluctuated in the past and this
may not necessarily herald a
long-term improvement.

Ford plans a 10 per cent
improvement in labour produc-
tivity year on year for the next
four years. There has been an
average 4 per cent annual im-
provement in recent years.

Capital investment in the
period 1981-85 is scheduled at

£L4bn, which will include sub-
stantial spending on automation
equipment. The trade unions
have been told that Ford does
not expect to have to make
redundancies as a result of
automation.

Meetings of the joint works
committees to begin negotia-
tions on the productivity
measures agreed last month as
part of the wages deal began
last week.

Ford thinks it can reach
agreement on ending restrictive

practices and inefficient work
ing in some plants, but is pre-
pared to impose changes
without agreement if necessary.
The company estimates that

tiie pay deal, which added 7.4

per cent to wages, improved
pensions, and brought in a 39-

hour week from June, cost it

11.1 per cent

Prime rates rise Continued from Page 1

Reagan in his current un-
compromising mood.
A further airing of trans-

atlantic differences in Washing-
ton is likely to occur after the
arrival today of Count Otto
Lambsdorf, the West German
Economics Minister. He is

expected to raise the interest
rate issue, but is likely to con-
centrate his discussions on the
controversial natural gas pipe-
line from the Soviet Union to
Western Europe. The Reagan
Administration strongly opposed
this.

The Europeans feel that Mr
Reagan may be unaware of the
potential for political and social
upheaval in Western Europe if
high unemployment and

stagnant growth are allowed to
persist
Mis . Colette Flesche, the

Luxembourg Foreign Minister,
said in Washington yesterday
that Europeans could not forget
that it was the economic crisis
in the 1930s that brought about
the rise of Nazism and Fascism
and the decline of democracy.
She believes that to many Euro-
peans this memory is more
important than the Soviet
threat.
William Hall writes: The rise

in U.S. prime rates bad Mttle
impact -on Europe’s financial
markets yesterday and interest
rates generally were sUgbtly
easier. Three-month Eurodollar
rates were A lower at 16J per

cent and UK money market
xates were mostly unchanged.
The prime rate increase

helped the U.S. dollar finish at
Dm 2.3990, its best level of the
day against the Wea German
currency. However, it was

easier against the
Japanese yen at Y240.50, com-
pared with Y240.60 on Tuesday,
and lost 40 points against
sterling, dosing at $1.8355. The
pound’s effective exchange bate,
as measured by the Bank of
England, rose 0.1 to 9L7.
The UK gilt-edged market

shrugged off the higher U.S. in-

terest rates and the FT Govern-
ment Securities index rose 0.51
to 65.34, equalling last Thurs-
day’s six-month peak.

Schemes for Channel link fall short
BY LYNTON McLAJN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

NONE OF the schemes sub-
mitted by private sector com-
panies and British Rail for fixed

links across the English
Channel fully meets the Gov-
ernment’s criteria, Sir David
Howell. Transport Secretary,
told the House of Commons
Transport Committee yesterday.

Nevertheless. Mr Howell said
he favoured approval for a fixed
Channel link. He confirmed to
the select committee that the
Anglo-French study group set
up by Mrs Thatcher and Presi-
dent Mitterrand late last year
would submit its final report'
early in March, with a decision
in principle on a fixed Channel
link.

France is widely expected to
finance a link, if it is given

tiie go-ahead by the study
group, through public funds.
Mr Howell confirmed to MPs
that Britain will support its

share of a scheme only if it is

finished entirely by the private
sector and with no recourse to
public funds.

Britain is prepared to offer
private-sector promoters “some
guarantee or Indemnity against
a political decision to cancel
the project,” Mr Howell said
in written evidence to the
committee.

The Government also recog-
nised that “some associated
public sector investment by
British Rail or on the roads
may be necessary.”

The French Government bag

told Mr Howell that if a fixed
link went ahead, it would in-
sist on a guarantee that Britain
would reimburse . France if

there was a political cancella-
tion by Britain or the tunnel
or bridge construction company
failed to finish the project
France would provide a similar
guarantee to Britain.

Six groups submitted
schemes for tunnels and
bridges to the Transport De-
partment but none lias been
able to produce more than on
outline of its financing plan,
the MPs were told.
The groups are British RaD,

in partnership with French Rail
and the private-sector European
Channel Tunnel group; Channel
Tunnel Developments (1981),

the Tarmac and Wimpey joint

company; Cross-Channel Con-
tractors, led by Taylor Wood-
row; Eurc-Route, the British
Steel consortium for a £35bn
combined bridge and tunnel
scheme; Linkintoeurope and
Eurobridge.

Some have insisted on com-
pletion guarantees and guaran-
tees of revenues from BR and
French Rati.

‘Private

telecom’

project in

jeopardy
By Jason Crisp

MERCURY, the £50m Joint-
venture project for a rival

telecommunications Detwork
to compete with. British Tele-
com has run into difficulties

again. An announcement that

Mercury had been granted a
licence scheduled to be made
today has had to be postponed.
Cable and Wireless, BP and

Barclays Merchant Bank,
making up the consortium,
suddenly conducted a major
review of its viability this

week. Host preparation of the
project was by .Cable and
Wireless.

It relied heavily on the net-

work’s bring allowed to con-
nect to public international

switched circuits, though the
Government has always made
clear that this is not possible

at present
The licence was delayed for

two months while Cable and
Wireless tried to negotiate for
international circuits.

It will have access to inter-

national private circuits and
will link to international

satellites from its own Earth
station.

Last week It dropped its

stipulation on the inter-

national side. The consortium
is thought to have been given

about a week to decide

whether it wants the licence.

The licence delay occurred

when the-consortium tried to

insist on access to Inter-

national switched circuits.

Its members reviewed the
planned system in consider-

able detail at meetings tins

The initial proposal was to

jink seven business centres

with an all-digital advanced
communications network
using optical fibre cable laid

along railway tracks. The
fibres could carry up to 8.000

telephone conversations, data
or video conferences.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY with some rain. Light
snow on high ground in most
areas. Continuing cold.

S.W„ N.W. Scotland, Argyll,

N. Ireland
Cloudy, mainly dry. Max. 4C
(39F).

Rest of Scotland, England,
Wales, Channel Isles

Cloudy, occasional light rain.

Some snow on hills. Max. 5C
(4IF).

Outlook: continuing cloudy with
some rain. • Temperatures
below normal.
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Mr Howell said that if the
study group decides in favour of
a bored tunnel, a hybrid Bill
would be needed. Work could
be underway by November this

year, he added. The more, com-
plex. untried schemes for
bridges and other tunnels would
need a “much longer timetable.”
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ment officials arrested when
martial law was imposed oc
December 13.

Zolzdezz Wofaosci, the daily
newspaper of the Polish armed
forces, added its voice yester-
day against “the coterie which
ruled the country in the 1970s ”

and piled up huge debts to the
West. The paper claimed that
kt those years Poland had
allowed itself to be exploited.
• The Polish Government
reported yesterday that indus-
trial production fell 17.5 per
cent in January— the first full

month Poland spent raider

•martial -law — compared with
December 1981. But coal pro-

duction rose 8.8 per cent. Coal
is the country’s most important
earner of hard currency.

on the Gape
The gilt-edged market is still

show of. stock, particularly at
the untapped long end, and the
return of some poise to UE.
bonds allowed at to make
further progress yesterday. The
general rise in U.5. prime rates

to 17 per cent was well dis-

counted, and the markets were
more interested in the very
sharp fail in U.S. industrial out-

put in January and Ahe Fed's
accommodating stance in the
money market. British equities,

too, closed at their best levels

of ithe day.

Index rftse 6.4 to 563.6

South Africa
The decision by the South

African authorities to unpeg
commercial lending rates from
the official bank rate is dearly
designed to kill several birds
with one stone—and perhaps to
lay the blame for Iheir -dfeath

on someone else.

The weakness-, of gold and
other commodity: prices has con-
fronted South Africa with -the

prospect of a current account
deficit which, on an average
gold price assumption of 8400,
might total R3bn or more this

year. The Reserve Bank is

already working hard to defend
the Rand’s one-to-one parity

with the dollar—after a 25 per
cent fall in the currsncy in 1981
—and could probably not afford

to let its net foreign exchange
reserves fall much further with-

|
out recourse to more gold swaps
with foreign central banks. At
the current gold price, this is

not an attractive option.

Thes authorities have already
sought to plug the current

account gap by pushing public
sector -borrowers abroad for

funds and, most recently, slap-

ping on an import surcharge.

A modest drawing on the IMF
has also been arranged. But in
the last resort the Government
needs to make the prospect of
speculating against a managed
float for the currency less

enticing. This it may now have
achieved.

Allowing commercial banks
to lift prime rates from 17 to

18 per cent should -also help to
rein in a level of credit demand
which still bears the mark of
the great gold boom. Short-term
rates have roughly doubled in

a ' year, and money supply
growth has slowed down in

recent months, hut the incre-

mental annualised rate of
increase is still arouqd 15 per
cent
In progressively dismantling

-its money market controls, the
Reserve Bank is following a
path already trodden by Wes-
tern central banks. Besides mak-
ing it easier to fund this year’s

.1980 1981 -82

budget -deficit, the Bank may
effectively shift the blame for
high - interest rates away from
the politicians.-

’ •

BPC
BPC has moved out of the

terminal ward and is now
recovering strongly. That: is

the characteristically ebullient

message in a riewsheet being
circulated to staff, shareholders,

customers and suppliers which
manages to mention the name
of chairman Mr Robert Maxwell
no less than 20 times. The
group apparently made a profit

of about £4m in Che second
half of 1981 after losing over
£8m in the first. : And it -says

that profits of between £l5m
and £20m would not be unrea-
sonable on - ammiat sales of
£250m.

With so much good news
about, it may seem churlish to

criticise the release of price
sensitive information- in this

way. The bulk of yesterday’s

4$p rise in .the share.price to

36J came before She formal
stock exchange announcement.
And the .progress report leaves
a number of unanswered ques-
tions — surfi as how a com-
pany which started the year
with enormous capital gearing
and subsequently made losses
has managed to finance invest-
ments or leasing commitments
which are pot at £28m. The
market capitalisation is now
£43m, which is three times last

year’« low *poiaL

£l.Sm interim loss have been
almost washed away by a pre-tax
profit of £1.6m for the year to
October "and the

.

dividend has
been held for: the. first- time in
three'years.

-

-Birmid's return on capital is

still pretty negligible ond the
dividend is being paid .'out. of
reserves but the news was .good
enough to push the share price

4p higher to 32p.. yesterday.
Almost .all the irapswement
from the previous year’s profit

of £225,000 arises, ftom reorgani-
sation and closures, ;Ewjw!fjr
capacity . has been ftogfly
halved over the past three years
and break-even, levels are •VNr
much lower.

Birmid's recovery 1& ,
still

tenuous*' Foundries broke even
in the second half but have
since been Mown off .course by.

destocking and the Austin-
Morris strike. But the balance
sheet is stronger, mostly thanks
to working- capital- shrinkage,
and the dividend teems quite
soundly based. With a follow-

ing wind, Birmid could be hack
to £Bm pre-tax this year, giving

nearly 4|p of 'earnings on a full

tax charge. The yield is 7 per
cent.

Birmid Qualcast
The stock market -has been

looking for some sign of a re-
covery at Birmid Qualcast for
several years and yesterday's
preliminary statement at last
provided it Memories of the

Gillett Brothers
Gillett Brothers is a more

cautious discount house Than

Smith St Aubyn, but it seems

to have been equally wrong-
footed by the gilt-edged market
last year. It realised about fim
of losses here In the. antumn,
while a< further £Jm or so is

still unrealised. So GOIctf has
bad to make a transfer from its

hidden reserves in order to

publish an earnings figure^-of

£0.2m compared with £0.6m—
which covers the halved
dividend:

Gilts apart, the tumround in

interest rates,, in toe autumn
-seems to have caught Gillett

with a longish commercial bill

book, showing an average
maturity of perhaps two
months. This may have cost it

£Jm, and has probably not been
recouped with much to spare
in better trading before and
since, even though its financial

year covers toe month of
January in which Smith claims
to have made good progress. It

looks as if Gillett has gone
through all toe flro-odd profit

made from the sale of Its

Kirkland - Whittaker money
broking business. The shares fell

42p yesterday to 140p, well
below true net assets. But
further concentration in the
sector may not involve much in
the way of takeover premiums,
and Gillett cannot afford to
mate any big mistakes.
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With.London office rent and
rates exceeding £30 &q. ft,
Swindon ataroundathirdthe
cost? is now proving a veiy
attractive alternative for
Headquarter operations.
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Adjacent to the M4, Swindon guarantees superb
communications by road, rail and air. The capital is onlv an houraway by high speed train. And it’s even Quicker to qet to

. Heathrow than it is from central London.
Fuji' assistance with staff relocation including guaranteed

housing forkey personnel,
A large .underemployed workforce.
Fuh stari up assistance, including introductions to fundersAnd plenty, or room ror new enterprise, with offices, factcrv

.•-. premises and sites ready for immediate-occupation-
• : .

- Get the-facts from DcuglasSmiih -
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industrial Adviser,
Civic Offices. Swindon
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